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PART, M-BOOK. 1.

CHAPI, IV.

SBCTT,0Xý XVIL:

A partkular Dimcription. of, the ýfi&m& -of Otaheite - its Produce
A,-i and- ldmbitatàî cýr Dyieî., Habitation,.4 Food,. Domesdè

-Lfe and- Amusme4s.

foun'd thé longitude. of P, ort Royal bay, in this is-
land âssettled, hy Uaptaia.Wallis,.who disceverect

it üb the 9th of June, 1,767, to.be *î" half a degree of-the
truth. We foundý Point-Venusý th-e ndrthern è xtremity Df the-

s i land, ahd the eastern-point of the bay, to lie in the Ion tude.
of 149P, -13 this beîn. the meanrèsultofýa great nuin er of

.s Island: is surrourid.observations. 0 t., Themade u n the
reef of ýcor ck, Xch, fonns '. veral excellent

bays arid*h-arbou;st. some of zwhich- have. been particularly-
descrîbed;.ýwhevý- there à m înd depth- of water for any.

mber of the largest ships. Port Ro al bay, called by-the-
imtives'Matavai, which is not inferior to, any in Otaheitei"

may easilv be kùown,ýya very high mount in the mid
dle of, thýêý'lilaiad whiéh. beaïs due'south. ftoba Point Vénus.

Té''ail -intQ it; either e -west- ÉÔ'Int of the îeef thatliés. b4bre . Point Venus, clm on or give 1 1
board, *t-,a birth of

near half a mile. in order'. te avoid a smal ohçàà -of coral
'4 VOLe XIII. PART 1. rocks,
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rocks, on which there is but two fathoms and a half of
water. The best anchorincy is on the eastern side of the

bay, where there is sixteen and fourteen fathom upon an
oosy bottom. The shore of the bay is a fine sandy beach,

behind'which runs a river. of fresh water, so that any num-
ber of ships may water here without incommoding each
otlier; but the only wood for fi-ringupon the whole island,
is that of fruit-trees, which must bè purchased of'the na-

tives, or all hope of living upon good terms with them

given lip.

The face ot the country, except that pýrt of it whîch bor-

ders upon the sea, is -very uneven; it rises in ridges that

run up into the middle-of the-istand, und there form mo-un-

tains, which may be.seen.-at the distance of sixty miles:

Between the foot of these ridgeà,>end- the sea, is a border of

low ]and, surrounding__the whole island., except in a few
e êê-tl '-fr>-'-

places where the ridges ris''dir y oni the sea: The'bor

der of low ]and is in different parts of différent breadths,

but no where more than a- mile and a half. The soil, ex-

cept upon the very tops of the ridges, is extremely rich and

fertile, watered bý* a great..üumber of rivulets of excellent

water, and covered with fruit-trees of various kinds, some of

which. are 'of a itàtely growth and-thick foliaLreý, so. às toi. form.

onecontinued--wood; and everi.,tlie tops of.0ýé ridges,*thougb

in general they àre bare, anà'burni -up by the sun, are,. in

some parts, not without their produce.

The lomr , land that lies betwee' the féot of the iidgèà and

the sea, and sume.of the vallies, are the. caly, parts of--." the

island-- that - are',inhabited,.- ànd.hexe itis populous; the

houses do not,form villages or townsbut are range'd along

the whole -border at the distance- of about fifty Îards from

each other, -with Ettle plantations of plantains,-the, tree,

whieh furni'hes them wi th cloth.- . The -whole-- islaad, ýat-

cordingto Tupia's account, who certainly kàewj cou-Id fur-

-nish six -thousand. seven huùd.ed and eighty fighting. 'men,

from-.wbiel-i -the uumber of inliabitânts m'av easilv'be com-

Puted

The

It is.questioriable ifthe wholeexisting. P6pulàtion a the îslàndaraount
ýo the nuinbernow mentioned. Such -bas been the-decreaseôf its inte-

ti tý -' nce. » tl.)e . timélof ich, it is
r es ng but ficentious inhabitan si -Cook, to wL
melàticholy to be obliged tâ say, their intercourse'with Eui-opeans bas

zn.0st ripidly contributed. Thereader'is réferred, for some information on'
this
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The produce of this island is bread-fruit: cocoa-nuts, J)a.nanas of - thirteèn sorts, the best we had ever eaten ; plan-tains; à fruit not unlike an apple, whie'h;, when ripe, is verypleasant; sweet potat-oes, yams, cocoas, a kind of Arum; afruit known here by the name of Jamba., and reckoned'raostd e*ljcious ; sugar-cane., which the inhabitants eat raw; a rootof the sàlop kindq calied by the inhabitants Pea; a plantcalled Ethee, of whieh the root only is eaten; a fruit thatin a -po s like that of a ]ar e kidney-bean whichwhen it is roasted J,» eats very muciý like a chesnut by thepnatives called Ahee; a tree called Wharrae called in Iladies Pandanes, whieil t e East
produces frtritp something Jike thepine-apple; a-shrub called Nono-; the Alorinda whieh als.prDdùéés fruit; a species of féra of which- the -*root is eatenand sometimes the leaves; an>(,I'a plànt called There, of_'which the root aiso is eaten: But the fruits of the Nonthe fern, and the Tlwve o>aire emen: only by the in*feiior peo-ple, and in times of scarcity. All these.,which serve the in,habitants for food, -the earth Produeesý spéntaneously, 'orwith so little culture,.that they seem to be exerapted fromthe first general curse, that cc man should eat his br'ead in.the sweat of . his brow.;> The*y have also the Ch .-inese paper

mulberry,'
th*s Poin4 to, the account of Turnbuli'.
Particulars as to the appea s v0Yatcý,,é., publisbed in iso5. few

qu ent accounts rance of Otahéité, the authority of subse-may be given with satisfhcti on
which consists of two peninsulas conne On tO the reader. Th-é island,cted by a low neckor isthinus co-vered with trees and shrubs but quite uninhabiiedg presents a nountainousaspectý rising high in the centre, with narrow valleys oriantly Pl - f romantic but luxu.

The jofi* easing scenery-and weil wateredj studding.its- verdant surface.cy and clusterin ' hilis'of hîch the-
formed, and which ho - t>reatïer,,part of the isiand isý$ wever steep of ascentý or abrupt in terraination areclothed to, the very summit with trees of veryare encircted variOus colours and izes,With a r'ich bôrder of low landt the proper seat of theinhab'tant% WhO seew to realiie, in its fertility and beauty, ail that human ima'ination can conceive requisite for aiÈi7aal enigyment. The soil of thisborder, and of the valleyseïs a-blacidsh mould; that of the MIS is diferen4chan igmg as you ascend them into variously coloured earth and mari.The beds of the streams and rivers, which swell into torrents during the'a'ny seas0ne consist of ston-es and grave4 often of a flinty Mature, andten aiso containing Particles of iron. Some basàltic appèaràùtes i , 0 f-the districts nto n one ofwhich the isiand is divided, and séveral precipIces amèn,the Mountains, evidently produced by suddèn ýioIence, indicate the voicanie'Ort«'n Of this bighly favoured country. There is plenty of good Water tobe bad over ail the island. The weather from, ?&rch till August is usual]y rund and Pleasant During ilie rough season5 wg hich lasts from I)ecen-ber till Maréhp thewind often blows very hard from the Nvest, and is at.tended with rain.ý.E.

1 w
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mulberry, morus papyrifera, whieh they call A'uto; a tree
resembling the wild ýg-iree of the West ladies; anothet

species of fi-S, whieli they call 3fatte; the cordia sebestina
orientalis, which they cali Etou; a -ind- of Cyprus grýLss,
which they call 3foo; a species of toumcfortiay which they
call. Taheinw - another of the convolvulus'polace, which they
call Eurhe; the solanum centifolium, which they calt Ebooa;
the caIàýýyý mophylum, which they.-call Tamànnu; the
hibù= tifiacew, called Poerou, a frutescent nettle; the ur-
tica argentea, c.-died.. Fa=a; with many oth. er plants which

cannot here be partidularly mentioned>j. Those that have
been named already will be referred to in thé,subsequent
part of this work.

They have no European fruit, garden stuf, pulse, or le.
gumes,, nor f any kiùd.

Of taine = they, have. only ho%, dogs, and poultry
neither is there a wild .animal in thé"'ÎýsIand, except ducks,
pig'eons, paroquets, with- a few other birds, and rats, there
being no other quadruped, nor any serpent. But the sea
supplies thera with great variety of most excellent fish, to

eat which is their chief luxury, and to catch it their princi
pal labouC

As to the peoplef they are of the largest size of Euro»
peans. The men are tall, strong, well-limbed, and fifiely
shapýd. The tallest that we saw was a man upon a neigh.

bouring isiand, called Huaheine, who measured six. feet
three inches and a half. The women ' of the superior rank
are also in crene-ral above our middle stature., but those of
the inférior-class are rather below it, and some of themýare

very sinall. This defect in size probably proceeds from
theïr

It ms no doubt a work of supererMtion in the missionaries, to, attempt
te au-ment the stock of animal provision in this island, te which nature
had been se bountiful in dispensing her faveurs. This how.ever they did,
but with little sucSss. The natives were too, amply furniqhed with

pleasant and wholesome aliment, to undertake the cm of =le, which ac.
cordingly either perished from -*1cZIý--ct, or were suffered to.turn wild in

their mountains. The imperfection too of their cookery-operations
not a little Lended te bring beef and, mutton, into contempt. Instead of
dressing them in some of the European methods, they treated them, as

they did their dogs and hogs, by the procem of barni n . The consequence
was, thé skin became as tougli as leather, and the .taste very offensive.

These were formidable difficultim- te people of. such nice sense as the
Otabeitans, who were therefore readily induced to revert to, their own
stock. See account of the missionary voyage, for a good deal of informa-
tien on the subjects alluded te in this note.-E.
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their early commerce with men, th-e only -thing in -whi-éh
they differ from their superiors, that cou-Id possibly affect

tiieir-erawth.
Their natural complexion is that.kind of clear olive,'or

hrunette, which. many. people in Europe prefer to the finest
white and red. ' In those, that are exposed to the wind and
sut], ît is . considerably deepened, but ïn others that five"der shelter, especia lly the. superior class of women, it
Co' ntinues of its native- h ue, and the skin is most delicatel
Sn! oth and soft; they have no tint in theïr cheeks, whie

we disti ' nguish by the name of colour. The shape ôf the
faceis comely, the cheek-bones are not bigh, neither are

the eyes bollow, northe brow prominent: Tihe only feature
that d*es. not correspond with our ideas of beauty-is the

nose, which, in general, is somewhat flat; but their eyes,especîe& those of the-women ression., soine-*are full of exp
tiýies sparkling with. fire, an''-sometimes melting with, s4;ft-

es eir teeth also are, almost without exceptîoia, .naost
beautifuUy even and white, and their breath perfectly with
out taint.3

the hait is almost universally black, and 'rather coarse;
the men have_ beards, which they wear in màny fâshions,

ùlWays,

The misrùonary account eaL-. less favourably of the comeliness of
these islanders. Btit this being a matter of taste, will of course be very

ivariously considered. - The reader may amuse biniself ring
following quotation wîth the text, and f s own opinion. He wül at

Wl events readily admit thai ûature bas done more for these people than
art, and that the predominance of fashion is amongst them, as it is sortie-

times elsewhere, accomplisfied at the expence of beauty. li The nattiral
colour of'the inhabitants is olive, inclining tô topper. Some are very dàrk,
as thefisbermen, who are most exposed to'the sun and sea; but the wo-
men, who carefully clothe themselves, and avoid the sun-beams, are'but a
shade or two, darker than a European brunette. Theîr eyes are black and
sparkling ; their teeth white and even ; their skin. soft and deliSte ; their

fimbs. finely turned ; their.bair jetty, perfumed and ornamented with flow.
ers' but we did not think their &atures beautiful, as by continual pressure
froin infancy, which they call touroonzà, they widen the face with their
hands' distend their mouth, and flatten the nose and forehead, which gives
theni'a too masculine look; and they are in general large, and wide over
the sboulders; we were thereforé disappoiniéd in the judgment- we bad

formed from'the report of preéeding visitors; and though here 'and ' there
was to, be seen a living person who, might be esteemed coinqy, we saw few

who in fact could be called beauties; yet they possess eminent feminine
graces: Their fhSs are never darkened with a scowl, or covered with aýcloVd of sullenness or suspicion?' This accot'int fully concurs in what fol-
lows as to the manners and beliaiour of the Otabeitans.-E .
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always, however plucking out great part of them, and
1-eei)inLy the rest perfectly clean and neat. Both sekes also,

eraàiCàte every hair fiom under their arms, and accused us
of great uncleanness for not doîng the same. in theïr mo-
tions there is ai once vigour and-ea'se; their walk is grace-

fal, their deportment liberal, and their behaviouï to stran-
gers and to, each other affable and courteous. latheirdis-
positions also, they seemed to, be' brav'e, open, and"èa'ndidt
without either suspicion or treachery, cruelty, or revenge;
so, that we the same confidence in thern as in our
best friends, many of us, particularly Mr l3anks, sleeping

freque tl in their houses in -the wool, without a compa-
nion anýconseque'ntly wholly in their power. They wère.,

however, all thieves; and when that is allowed, thé"y need
not much fear a competition with the people of any other

nation upon earth. Durinc our stay in this island we saw
about five -or six persons like one that was met by Mr Banks
and Dr Solander on the 04th of April, in their walk t'O the
eastward, whose skins were of a dead white, like the nose of
a- white horse; with white , hair,. beard, brows,'a4d eye-
lashes; red". tender eyies ; a short sight, and scurfy skins,

covêredwith a kind of white down; but we found that no
two of these belonged to the same family, and therefore
concluded, that they were not a species, but unbappy indi-
Viduals, rendered anomalous by disease.4

It is a eustom'ýin most countries where- thé inhabitants
have hair, for the men to cutît short, and the women

to, pride thems-Ives in its length. Here, however, the con-
trary custom prevails; women always.cut it short round

theïr ears, and the men, except the fishers, who are almost
continuàllý in the wate* suffer it to, flow in large waves over
their shoulders, or tie it up in a buneh on the top of--their
heads.

They bave a custom also of anointing iheir heads with
%Vhat they call"iàon'oe, 'an oil expressed from the cocoa-nut,

in wh'lçh some iweét herbs'or flowers have been infused
As

4 In the opinion here expressed the Editor has aiready acquiesced.
He would remark by the býe, that âltho;jch two or more persons had been
of the same family, no suiÈcieni argu!nent cotild have been adduced, as to
t 'he peculiar affection depending on circumstances adequate to constitute a
Spécies ;'for it is very dear that hereditary diseases do not necessarily ini-
Ply*essential distinctions, and there seems no reason to a1tý,r the laws ci'
Io-ic in favour of the Albinos.-E.
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AsIýhë oil is generally rancid, the smell- is'at first very dis'-
agreeable to a European; and as they live- in a hot conntTy,
and hàve- no such thing as a - comb, they- are not, able to

Izèep their beads 'free -rom- lice, whieh .the èhildren and
common people sometimes pick out and eat; a'hateful eu ' s.

tom, wholly diffèrent from their, manners in every otheï P"'I-1ýr
ticular; for they are delicate and cleanly almost without er-
ample, and those to.whom. we distributed combs,- soon de-

-livered thernselves from. vermin, with a diligence which
showed that they were not, more odious to us than' to

They have a custom. of staining their bodies, nearly in
the same manner as is practised in many other parts of the
worId-whichtheycaIltattOeIýj. Theypricktiiesk-insoas

just not to fetch blood, with a smaU instrument, sornething
in the form of a hoe ; that part which, ânswers to, the blade

is made of a bone or sbéllj scraped very thin, and is from a
quarter of an inch to au inch and a half * ide; the edge is
eut into sharp teeth or points, from. the *nurnberof three to
twenty, according te its size : When-this is to be used, they
dip the teeth into a-mixture of a.kind of lam black.forràed
c 
ft

hé smoke that rises from an - oily tiut ich they burn
instead of candles. and water; the teeth., thus prepared, are
placed upon the skin, and the handle to whiçh they are fas-

tened

5 This remark is scarcely consistent with what is related in the mission-
ary account, by which -it.appears that these vermin are considered by the

.0mheitans much in the saine 1 ight as certain animals were once in our ow n
]and, viz. royal property. 'Thepassage is ioo curi'us to be omitted.- it
displays a very remarkable instance of that ease and elegance, -with which

crowned beads cae. occasionally employ theï selves for the good*of their
subjects. Il' The mode of carrjing the king and queen is with their legs

hanging down before, seated on the shoulders and leaninc, on the head of
Y, their carriers, and very frequently amusing themselves wil pick-ing out tb

vermin. which there abound. -It is the singular privilege of the queen, that
of all women, she alone mýay eat them; which privilege she never fails to,

makeuseof?' Such hunting excursions are surely much more commenda-
ble, because much more innocent in their own nature and m.ore beneficihl in
their results, than those practised amon,,nt Qurselves, at the risque of neck
and lîmbs, and to the still M()re Importànt detriment of the farmers gates

ences. The point of privilege, perhaps, i * less capable of defence-
admitting, however, for a montent, that pre-eminence of station and office

entitles the holder to singularity of inclination and conduct, as it is certain-
]y allowed to* do in the -case of some other sovereigns, the question. then

becomes a mere matter of taste, and it is tingenerous to deny th ' e Otahei-
tan queen the bencfit of the ol-d ma.ùm, de gustibus 7zon et
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tened being struck, b quick smart blows, with a stick fitted
to the purpose, th el ipierce it,, and t the same time carry
inte the puncture t e bi'CIC., omposition, wbich leaves au

indelible- stain. The opération is painful, and ît is some
days before the wounds are healed. It is performed upon
the youth of both sexes -when 4bey are about twelve or
fourteen years of age, on several parts of the bôdy, and in
various 6 ures, according to the fàney of the parent., or
perhaps tue rank of thé party. « The women are generally

marked with this stain, in the form. of a Z, on every jvýînt.
of their fingers a nid toes, and frequently round the outside
of their feet: The xnen are aiso marked with the same fi-
gure., and both men and women have squares, circIeý, cres-
cents and ill-designed représentations of inen, birds, or
dogs, and various'other devices impressed upon their legs

anâ arms, some of which we were told had significations,
thouLth we could never learu what they were. But the

part on wbich these ornaments are lavisbed with the great-
est profusion, is the breech: This, in both sexes, is cover-
ed with a deep black aboyé which, archeB are drawn otie
over another as bigh as the short ribs. They are often a
quarter of an inchlroad,'and- the edges are not st'aight

lines, but indented. These arches are tbeir pride, and are
shewn both'by men and women with a mixture of ostenta-

tion and pleasure; whether as au ornaînent, or à proof of
their fortitude and résolution in bearin pain, we could not
déterminé. The face.iný general is leï unmarked; for we
saw but one instance to the contrary. Soine old men had
the atest pait of their bodies covered wîtb large patches
of bliack, deeply indented at the edges, like a rude imita-

ý&î tion of B arne ; but we were told, that they..catne from a low

L islan'd, called Noouoora, and were not natives of Otaheite.
Mr Banks saw the operation of tattoring performed upýon

the backside of a girl aboi' t thirteen years old. The in-
strument used upon this occasion had thirty teeth, and
every stroke, of * which at least a hundred were made in a,
minute, drew an ichor or serurn a little tinged with blood.
The girl bore it witb most Stoical résolution for about a
quarter of an hoùr; but the pain of so many huîdred

punctures as she had received in that titue then became in-
tolérable.- She first cômplained in, murmurs, tbein wept.,
and at last burst into loud lamentations, earnestly implorin 9
he . operator to desist. He was, hô%yever, inexorable

and

11
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and when she began to, struggle, she -was held down two
won)én,,-who sometimes mothed and sometimes chid ber,

awà now and then, when she was most -unruly, gave her a
smart blow. MrBanks staid in a neighbouring house au

hour, and the operation wu not over wheu he w*entaway;
vet it wasperformed but upon one side, the other having

been done some time befÔre; and the arches upS tl;e
loins, in which they moit pride themselves, and which give
more JMin than aU the rest, were stili to bedone.

It is strange that these -people should value themselves
ýPon what is no distinction ; for 1 never sa* a native of this

isiand, either man or woman, in, a state of maturity, in
wholn -these marks were wantîng: Possibly they tnay have
theiý*r rise in superstition, espécià1ly as they produce no vi-
sible ýdvan-tage,, and are not-made without great pain; but
though we enquired of many hundreds, we could never get

any account d the PatteC
Their

6 It is very remarkable that something like this tattawing waýpractised
among the Thratians of old, and was âctùafly conkdered as an indicatiozî
of nobility. So ýays Herodotus in Terps. 6.' The notion îs no wq ir-
rational, that early and semi-civifized people had no other way of distin-

guishing ranks, thàn by makinq visiblédirerences on the skin. The ori-7
ginal iùhabitants of Britain, it is probable, meant the saine thîng by their
use of colouring substances. Thongh it is probable enough too, that an.

other. purpose was also accom U lied thereby, viz. pre8ervation in,,Oome

ýegrýe from the inclemency or the climate, By wme autho'rs, it bas been
that such painting rendered thein more terrible to their ene.

u mies, which was the reason for the practice "The Indians of North Ca*
rolina, according to, the curious account of them by' Smeyor .General

Uwsoàg Lond. 17149 bail stili another reason for something similar.
Speaking of their use of varniah, pipe-clay, lamp-black, &c. &c. for co.
louring their bodies before going out to war, he says, 111 When these crea.
tures are thus painted, they make the most, frightful figures that can be
imitated by man, and seem more like devils than -human creatures. You
may be, sure that they are about some misclùef when you see them thus
Ëainted - for in all the hostifities which have everbeen acted against the

nglish ý any time, in several of the plantations of America, the savages
always appeaïed in this disguise, whereby they might never after be -dia.

coveïed, or known by any of the Christians that 'hould happen to see
them afkèr the bad made theiresSpe; for it is impossible even to know
au Indian unyr these colours, although he bas been, at your ' bouse a
thousand times, and you know him, at other times as well as voudo finy

person fflug."-Mr Bryan Edwards mentions something of thé Charaibes
file this. 11« Not satisfied with the ývork 0 nature, they càUed in
the assistance of at-4 to make themselves more Trmidable. Thq painted
their faces and bodies with arnotto so, extravagantly, that their bauuul
ç0mPlexion, which was really that of a Spanish olive, was not easily to be

distinguished
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Their'elotýing'eonsists of'cloth or mattin*g of différent
kinds, whiîch will be described among their other -manu-
factures. The clôth, which wiff not- bear wetting, they
wear i a dry weather, and the mattinàr when it rains; they

are put on in many différent ways,-, just as their fancy leads-
them ; for in their garments nothinig is Cut into shape, nor

.are any two piecesý sewed together. The dress of the bet-
ter sort of womén consists of three or four piecès: One
pi , ece, about two yards wide*'and elèven yards long they
wrap several times round their waist., so m'to hang down

lik-e a petticoat as low as *-the middle of the leg, and this
they cail Parou : Two or three - othèr pieces', about -. ýtwo

vards and a ba.If long,' and otie widé, ýeach hâving a hole
eùt in the middie, 'théy place one upon'another, and then
puttinq the head through. the holes, they brincr the long
ends down before and behind; the others remain-o enat
the sides, and give liberty to the arms: This, whicg they

c'all the Eebuta, is gathered round the waist, and confined
with a girdie or sash of thinner clothwhich is long enou h/

to go Many timés round them, gud exa-ctly resembles t e
zarmeüt

'distingguished under the surface' of crimson. However, as this mode / of
paintingr themselves was practised by both sexes, perhaps it was at Érst
futroduced as a defence against the venomous insects, -so. cominon. in/tro-
picai cumates, or possibly they considered the brilliancy of the coléur as

,hly ornamentall These Çharaibes had other ways of défbýming
themselves, some of which--^resembled what we shall find describewin the

course ' of this work. They made deep cýts on their cheeks, and)stained
them black; aùd painted white and black circles round their eyçý. The

tatooing, which Mr 'Barrow speaks ýbf, es practised in part of Afrî't"a where
lie travé1led, one sh-uld incline to imagine very different froni ,'hat îs in
fashion at Otaheite, whicb, according to bur text, affords'anypther than
pleasurable sensations to the person undergoing this operaiion. The

reader may.1judge for hiniself, at least so far as idea goes. A greater
degree of amusement (than wbat their music and dancing ),içw,ý,d) seems to
be derived by the women from the pract * ce of talcoing, orý/ marking the
body, by raising the epidermis froni the cuticle ; a custom tbat has been

found to exist among most of tbe uncîvilized nations inhabitin,,",, warin
ccuntries, and which probably owesits orwin to a total ýant of mental
resources, and of the employment of time. By slightly irý,ýîtatin(r it con-

the body pleasurable sensations. In Kaferland i se into
'v U St 

thei
,e eraý fashion. No wornan is wà-thout a tatooed ski - nd r in-

.2enuity is chiefly exercised between the breast and on th ý_àr1sw Such a
descrîption corresponds with the notion -of some f*re4,ýiently renewed

béaut11ýings of the toilet, rather than tbat of the infli ' of deep and
indelible marks. as are prescribed in the 0taýeitan ritua.,- us we may
see here, as in other instances, that différent motives « e rise to simihar
practîces.-E.

1 1 
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garmentworn by the inhabîtants-of Per* anà Chîli,,%,bich
the Spaniards cal] Poncho. The- dress of the men--is the
Saale... except that, instead of ýuffeiing the cloth that is

woÜndabout the hips to hang down âe a petticïat, ibey
brin it between thèir legs so, as to hâve some resémblaùce

to, breeèhes, and it is then called Maro. This is the dress
of all ranks of people, and ' being universally the same as te
forai, the gèntlemen and ladies- dIstinguiski themselves from

thelower"people by the quantity; some of them w'ill w"ràp
round them se*ieral pieces of cloth, eigrht or ten yards long,
and two or thiée ' broad; and some 'throw a large 1 pierce
léosely over theit.Âoulders, in'the manner of a cloke.* or

perhàps two pieces,'if they are-vEàry-9-reat personages, and
are desirous to appear in statè. The inférior sort, who
have only a snýa11 allowanée of cloth* from the tribes or fa-

milies to which they belong, are obliged to, be more-thinly
clad. In the heat, of the day they'appear almost'naked, the

women baving culy à- scaity petticoat,. and the men no-
thing but the sash that W passed between their leýrs ' and
fastened round the wa'*st.' As finery is always troubksome.,
'and. particularly in a hot. country,'where it consists in put-

-ting'one covering upon another the wômen of ranký'alwàvs
uncover themselveg aslow as the waist in ýthe eveninz,

throwing off all th-at fbey wear on the uppér part of the
body,' witý the same negligenée and - ease as our 'ladies
would lày by a cardinal or double batidkerchief. And the

chiefs, even wben they visited- us, though, they had as muell
cloth round their middle as would elothe a dozen -ýpeople,
had frequently the rest of the body quite naked. '

Upon their legs -and feet they wear'no, covering; but
they shade their faces from the sua with little bonnets, ei-
ther of mattin1g or of cocôa-nut leaves, which they make

occasionally in a few -minutes.' This, however, is- not all
their bead-dress; the wômen som ' etimes wear Ettle tur.

bans, and sometimes a dress which they value much more,
.and which, indeed, is much more becoming, called Témou;
the Tomou consists of human hair, plaited in threads,
scarcely. thicker than sewing ýMr Banks got'pieces
of it above a mile'.in length, witÉout a- knot. Irhege they
wind round the head ià such a7manner as-produces a very

pretty effect, an"d in a viery ýgreat.,quantity ; for 1 have seen
live or six such pieces wound about the head of one wo.
man: Araoncr these threads they stic- flowers of various

kinds,
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kinds, particulaý]y the tape*emmi'ne, of which they bave
great - plentyi, as it is always planted near theïr bouses., The
men semetimes stick the taii-feather of the Tropic-bird up-
right.in theïr hair, whieb, as 1 bave- observed- before, ils of-
ten tied in a buneh upon the top of their beads: -Some-

times they wear a kind of whimsical garland, ma& of
flowers of various kind% stuck into a piece -of the rind of a
plantain; or of scarlet peas, surÉLz wîîth &u mi u7%'rln a piece-
of wood : And sornetimes thev wear a kid orwig, made
of the hair of men or do,s, or ýerbaps of cocoa-nut striâgs,
woven . upon one thread, which is tied under their hair, so

that theië artificial honours of their héaemay hang down
beliind. Theïr, personal orniaments, besides flowers, are
few; both sexes wear ear-rings, but theý are plaéed only

on one side: When we carne they eonsisted of small pieces
of shell, stone, berries, red peas, or some sinall pearls, three
in a strin ; but our beads very, suon supplanted them ail

The children go quite nal-ed. ; the giàs till they -are t1iree
or four ears old, and the boys till they are six or se-ven.

The Cuseý, or rather dwellings -of these le, have
'bee'noccasionallymentionedbefýre.- TheyýrJibuiltin
the -wood, between the sea and the znountainsý and no more
ground is cleared for each bouse., tbau just sufficient to pre-
vent the dropping of the biranches, from rotting the thatch

with which thèy are covered;- ftom..the -bouse., therefore,
the inhabitanIt steps immediately under the shade, which is
the most- delightM that eau be imagined. It cons'ists of

groves-of bread-fruit and t-ocoa-nuts, without underwood,
whieb -are intersected, in ail directions, by the paibs that

lead froin one bouse to'the othm Nothing can be more
gratefdl than this sbade in so warm a elimate, nor any thing
more beautiful than these walks. As there is no - under-
wood, the lade cools without i'mpedin âe air; and the
houses, baving no walls, receive the Ze from whatever'
point it blow.. 1 shall now give a lar description of
ah'ouse'of' 'a niiddli size, froin w- riichcas the structure is
universally the same, a pedect idea may be formed both of
those that are bitrtrer- and those thatezie less.

The ground wUî'èiýit côvers is au oblong square, four and
twenty feet long, and eleven wide; over this aý roof is raised,
apon.three roviý. of pillars ýor posts, paralle] to each other,
one on each Side,'and the other in Ùie middlet Thiý roéf
cousists of two fiat sides inclining to each other,, and termî-

natinry

1 
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nating jn.'a ridge: exactJy like the roofs of, cur thatéhedbouses in England. The utm t he'*ig-btv*'thin Î&os ,,about nine
féoti, ànd the ea*ves on each sideý reacW to within ýý t -three

,.feetanda,ýh.ýlfof tbdgrouncl'.:- Be1ew-thisand-thýouLyhth e
whole, 1%eight at éach. end-, it is-, open., ne part .Of it %"'eîng

enclosed,,w*th-,'a wali. The roof is thatched wilth pa-1 mi-
leaves, and the -floor is covered, some inches deepj with soft

bý,y;- 'ver, this -are laid mats, so'that .the whole is. ene
cushion, upon-which.,*they &it in theday,- and sleepi in t he
night.. -In-some*houseshoweverthereis one stoolj-whieh

îs wholly appropriated to the rnaster of the family-; besides
this, they, have no zfu -iture, except a- few littleSocks of

wSd,, the upper. side of which is hollowed înýo a -- curveý and
wjhieh- serve. them for pillows.

The bouse à indeéd principally used as a dormitory-;- for,
except -i t mins,,theyý eat in the open- ai rj under' the shadf. of

the-nexttree., -The clithes. that, they- wear in- -the dýy serve
them for coviering in the night; the flootis. the- coommon.

be'd'-of the whole household, and is -néit Aivided-Iby any par-
tition. The mas ter of ihe,,hou'se -and - bie wife -sleep in the

middie, next tô them the mairried people, next. to ifiem -the
un marrie women, and. next ïo th!em, at- a lâtle distanq'e.>- the

unmarried. men ; the. servants,- putoutous, as they -are called,
sleep in the open air, except it rains, and in that c"ethey

cornejust within the shed .7

- Ibere are, however, bouses of another kind, bel.onging to,
the- chiefs, in wihich there is soràe degýee of privacy., These
are much. 'maller, and'so canstructed as to be carried about
in théir canoes troÉn.place to place, and.. set up ocè4sional"
]y, like a tent; they are enclosed on the sides with cocoa»

nut

7 If the Otabeitans were little bepçfito., by thç attempts of EuropensC'7' 'have Seen,to rear attJe among them, as we they.were certainly indebted
ît for the introduction of suotfier race of ani-- i afi likely to-dëàene-

-rate or die out in a* climate so much more congenfal to their nature, thaii
the compamtîv*ely inclement reeons of our hemispheree where

standiiig .the actkity of hostile bands, thq are kno" to P'opagate With
Most vexatious activiý'y. le, Their hQuses,-" says ýthe missiànàry. account,
48 are full of fleas, which harbour in the ilooi, and are very . troàblesome,
though the natives are much less affected by thein than -we are,ý th '-ay

they were brought, to, thera by the Europeans. Oùe of our mLssionaries
writes, he bas been obliged to get up at midniýht, and -to run into the seato cool himself in o?and to get rid of the mai disagreeable comýanions."
The poor missionary was worse of -am'lag the fleas, than even'Mr Bar-
row in the midst of the musquitoes, from which, it does not seem, that be
ever bad occasion to seek refuge, in any such untimely ablution.-E.
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nut leaves., but not so, close 'às tu exclude, the air,, and the
chief and his wife sleep in îhem. alone.

Th ere houses also, ofa much lartger size, not built
eit ' er for -the accommodation- of a single chief, or a single
fa m 1ly ;, but as commun receptacles Èr all the people of a
district. Some of them, are two, hundred feet long, thirty
broad, and, under the ridge, twenty feet high; theseare
builtand maintained at the commun expence of the dis-t-

trict, for the accommodation of which they are intènded;
and have on une side of them a large area, inclosed. with low
pallisadoes.

These houses, like those of separate families, have no
Walis. - Privacy, indeed, islittle wanted among people who,

have not the idea of indecency, and w-o gratify. every ap-
petite, and passion before witnesses, withncý,more sense of

Aitni proprîety. than we feel when we satisfy bur ýhuncrer at a
social- boaxd withl our family or riends. Those who have no
idea of indecency with respect to, actionsý can have none, with
respect to, words; it is,.therefore, scarcely necessary to, ob-
serve, thatý in the. conversation of these people, that which
is the pzincipaf- source. of their pleasure, is -always the prin-

cipaý1 topie and that every thing is mentioned without any
estraini orýeînotioD, and in the most direct terms, by botti

sexes.
Of

S Let us'for once hear the missionary account, in palliation at least, of
such clam* ant enormities. Il They have no partitions in their bouses; but

J_1 it may be affirmed, they have in màny instances more re ined ideas of de-
cency than ourselves and one loùg a resident, scruples not to declare,-
that he never saw any appetite, hunger and thirst excepted, gratified in
publie. It is too true, that for the sake of gaining our extraordinary cu-
riosities, and to please our brutes, they have appeared immodest in the
extreme. Yet they lay the chýrgý wholly. at our door, and say, that Eng.

lishmen are ashamed of nothing, and thai we have led , them, to publie
acts of indecency nèver before ed among themselves. Iron here,

inore -precious than- gold, bears ýo=wlti:very barder of restraint. Houesty
and modesty yield to the force of teiùptation." A remark may be made
liere of some consequence. In estimating the momentum of temptations,
we ou-ght to consider not only their direct strength, but also what is known

or believed of -the extent of their influence cri the society to which people.rong., A man, it is certain, willbel much more readily acquiesce in those
which lie bas reason to think *common to his fellow creatures, than

in others exclusively directed to himself. In the one case he anticipates
sympathy, should he transgress; in the othèr, he is deterred by the âppre-

hension of being singular in guilt. The Otaheitans were in the former
predicament, and according1y were perhaps universailv accessible to the

Charms
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.Of the food eaten'here'-tbe greater ý part îs vegetable.

Here are no tanie animals except hogs, docs., and poultry,
as 1 have ôbserved'befère, and these -are by no ùÏeans-pien-
ty. When a -chief kills a hocr, i tý is almost, equally divided

among his dependants; and as they are very numerous, the
share *of éacIf iiidividual at these féasts, which are not fre-
quent, must necessarily. be small. -Doýrs and fowls fail some-
what more fiequently'to the share, of the comimon people.

I canne much cé- mmend the flavour of their f4wls; but we
a1agreed, that.a South Sea dog was.little.,iiiferior to. au

English lamb; their excellence. is probably owing to théir

b einý,ke an d fe cl-,wholly upon vegetables. The sea
or them. a great variety offish. The smaller fish, when

they, catch any, are generally,eateii raw., as we eat oysters
and no,thinÏ'ibat the sea produces cornes amiss ' to ' them
They, are -fond of lobsters,'cràbs, and other shell-fish, whicli
are found ùpoa the èoast; and -they will eat nôt only sea-
insects but what the se - men' all blubbers, though ioine of
them aee âo tdugh, that they are obliged. to su.ffer:"themýto,
become putrid before theý can be'Ichewed. - Of the pan-y.

vegetables that have been mentioned already as serving
them for. food.. the pri ici pal .is ,the bread-fi-uit,' to procure
which costs them no trouble or labour but eli'bing a tree

The.- trée which produces it, does not indeed -shoot up spon-
taneously;- but if a man plants ten of -t4etn in bis lifetinie

which he may do in about an hour, he will as completely
fulfil his» duty, to his ômfn and future generations, as.- the na-
tives.of our less temperate climate caudo by ploughing in
the QoId of winter, and reaping in the summees beat, as.ofien
as thése seasons return; even if, gfter-he has proc.u.red bread.

for

charms of nails and hatchets and beads. Whereas, it is-probable, that had
even simitar solicitations been attempted in.any instances unknown to

each othâ, they wou'ld perhaps, have been resisied. Btit vice once known
to bc èstablished în society, becomes daily mdre prolific of its'kind, and,
like the Fama of Virgil, tires acquirit eundo. It is but fair to give these

islanders the full bénefit of this principle, when we sit, -in ass=, on-
them - Pray who can.tell. what would bc the consequence of a ýisiéÉoM'-tim Sidus'§bould th ''soineof the inhabitànts, of Sa'tttn' or thé Georgi ey open
up their ultrarnundane treasures in sight of the Briiish court'? Is it con.
ceivable; that the-lovers of embrbidery- and lace and diainonds would re-gers?-or that the marvellous effect',sist the. witcheries of the strang s of
tlieirliberalitv in distribution, should bc confined within the walls ofSt

james7s ? lie that'can wisely aàswer thes - e questions, is'àt liberty to re-
turn a verdict in the trîa] of týe Otaheitan.3.-E.
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for bisprésent . household, he, should convert asurplus into
Mo nev. ànd- lay it 'U for bis Children*

1't.. -1 ' S ýtrue,,.- indee that the bread.-fruit is. nôt. always in
season ; but cocoa-nut!4 bananas, plantaini., aadz gÏeat V&-
rieýy of otherfnits,- supply the deficiertey.

Itmýy -wel. besuýpoàed, that cookrery is %ut littlé studied
by theïe péople- as au ait; a'nd, indeedý the-y bave but- two

ways of. applying fire to -dress their-ý -food, .- broiling and ba»
king ;, th ' e -op.eràtioà of broiling-is sa' -ample that. it requiresp . n, an& 

their 
baking 

ha

no descri tic ' s- been describçd already,
in- the- account oe -an' entertaî ment prepared for us - by TÙM
Pia., H- ogs and, large fish arç extremély well dressed in the-

same manner; and in our opinion,, wete more-juicy, and
more equally- done, thau byapy art of C Mow. prac,
tised in Europe. &ead-fruit is also, cooked. in ' au oven of
the same kind, which- renders W saft, and something., jik-e a
boile& pot aitoe ; not; - quite so, farinactous as a good one, but
more so thàn those of thèmiddling, sorL.1 Of the -bréad-fruit théy also make three dishes, by.-putting
either.watýr or the milk of the cocoay-nut to ït, then beat»
ing it to- a paste with a stene. pe&tJeý.'and, afterWards. Mixing
it.with ripe plantains banan ' 'or the sour paste which theý
càll

The mahie, whieh lias been-mentioned as a succedaneum
for, ripe -bread-fruit, befère the season for gathering a fresh
crop cornes en, isthus. made:
- 'the fruit is gathered just.before it is perfectly rip!4 and
being-laid-in keaps, is closely-covered with leaves; in this

state it--underzoes a fermentation: and becomes disagree-
ably sweet: the core, is tlien taken out entire, which is
done by rently pullingr the stalk and the rest of the fruit is
thrown into a hole which is dug for that purpose, generall

in îýe bouses«, and'neatly lined in t-he.bo-ttom'and sides.,witz
grgss ; the whole -is then covered with, leaves, a nid -heavy

stoues laid Ppon thçm: Inthisatate.itundergoesa second
feimentation, and, becomes souý, afterý whîçh it will suffer

no éliange for many months: It is'taken, out of the hole
as-ù is. Ïanted for use, and being made into balis, it is

wrapped pp in, leaves and baked ; after it is dressed, i t will
keep five or six- '*weeks. It is eâten both cold and hot, and
the. natives seldom, make a meal without it, though to us the
tastë we as disagreeable as thàt of à pickled olive generally

is the fi rst time it i s* eaten
As

il 0
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As the ruak-in,c:r ôf this mahie depends.; lik-e brèWing, d'ort
termentationt soi like brewing, it àômetime'sfails, without
their, being able to aséertai.à the' cause;, ît is ver natural;

therefbrei that the wàking it shoulý -le contièctèd *ith ga.
perstitious notionsand ceremoniee. - It genierally fâIls to thè
jot the old womeni who wili suffer no cr.eattire to touchý'

any thincr belongingcr fo ii, but those whèin théy employ aîý
-issistanti, nor even tci çgo into that part of the house whert-eration is carryillr on. -s hýappened to spoil
ibe op Mr Bank
a lar le quantity of it only by. idadvertently tciuch-ing a léaf
W hie 'lay upon itè, T4 ôld woman, who then presidecl

ôver these inysteiiesi told him>, that theprocess would failand imnaediýtely uncovered the hole i 'a fit ôf »n vexàtion amldespaire regretted the mîs'chMr Banks Ïef hé liad doue, butasoled by th-è opportun!was somewhat Co ty 'which î t gave
hiui of examin'ing the preparat.ion, whic "rhaps, but for-
such au accidents wotrId névei have offére

Such is their food, to which !§aît e-water is the ûniv rsal
saucè, no meal.beingreatea Èithout it: Thosé who, live gear
the sea have it fetc d ag it is w4nted;. thýse who, livee'

some distance keep it iii large bambdoswhieh ayè set up -ia
their houses for use. Salt--iwater, however, is-not ttieir oaly

saucç; they make a ' ther of the kernek of cùcoa-nutsý
which being ierihe'nted t1ill they àissô1ýre into à paste siDMg--ý
what re'sèmb-ling butter, are beateùup with- àaltwater. Thé
fiavour of thiÈ is vè*ry:gtrong., and mras, when we first Usteci

u littie -uge,,h-owever,, rec'exýceed :g1y namo's onciiectir 1;
sorne of our people to it sa much, that they- preferred it W

ourowàsaucesieýpeiýià1lyWitiffishý The natives seemed t6
-àsà dàinty, aud dû iiot uà.eý it at th-eî

censideÈ it Ir common

This pààeý' wé arè'totd* ie the mis5ioinatý accom; «1. uïake* a: moàt
nubitioue and ssàeet pudding, and ail the children-of the family-'àùd thëir
Mations feaÉt om it cagefly., Dating this festive seasoh tbq eldom qu
the house, and c -entinue wrapped up in cloth : And it is* surprising to,
them irr a nionth become so f4ir and fat,, thât they eau-scarcely breathe
The children' afterwards grow amazin*. .ýthebaktd brèad-fiuit i is
state very much in trste reembles* &îngerbread-" Tbis -delicate antf

wholesome provision, it is said, -is cot confined to the chiefs and wealtlàer
people, as ail who viill be at the'pains provide au oven, may readily ix.-
SUpplied with bread-fruit from their neighbours. Such is thie generisity
of these interesting people, thàt ail of a man's own rank are at ail times
ready to contribute jargely to bis suppoe, ôn his making known his need.
In how many respecte are these islanders worthy -ef beingg beld up -as er-
aInriles f6r us !-C,
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meals possibly -because they think it ill management to
use cocoa-nuts so lavishly, or perhaps wlien we were at the

island,* they were scarcely ripe enough fýr the purpose.
,For drink-, they have in general nothing but water, or the

juice of the cocoa-nut; the art of producing liquors that
intoxicate, by fermentation, being happily un-nown among

them, neither have they any narcotic wlÎich they chew, as
the natives of some other countries do opium, beetle-root,
and tobacco. Some of thern drank freely of our liquors,
and in a few instances becatne very drunù ; but the persons

to whom this happened were so, far from desiring to repeat
the debauch, that they.would never touch any of our liquors
afterwards. We -were, however, informed, that they be-
came drunk by drinkîng a juice that is expressed from the
leaves of a plant-Which théy cail ava ava. This plant was
nôt in season when we were thereý so that we saw no instances
of its efféots ; anct as the considered drunk-enness as a dis-

grace, they probably wol have concèaled from us any in-
stances which might have happened durincy our stay. This
vice is almost peculiar to, the chiefs, and considerable per-.
sons, who vie with each other in drinking the greatest num-
ber of draughts, each draught being abouta pint. They
keep this inio.xicatingjuice with great care from their wo-
men.

Table

Turnbull speaks of intoxication being quite common and excessive at
the f=ts of the'Otabeitans. And the reader will often hear of the in»

.temperate use and bad effects of the ava or yava. The love of this liquor,
or its effects rather, must indeed be strong, to, reconcile them to the dis.
gýusting manner in which it is prepared. " Several women," says the mis-

account, e each a portion given thein to chew of the stem and
root (of the ya,.-a shrub) tozether, which, wheu masticated, theï spit into
a bowl into which soine of the leaves of the plant are frnely broken; thev
add »rater, or cocoa-nut liquor: The %Yhole is then weil stirred, and be.
gins quickly to, ferment; when it is strained or wrungg out in the moô

gross, or cocoa-nut fibres, and drank in cups of folded leaves. It is hi MY
i»tG.Mcatàng, and seems for a while to deprive them of the use of Seir

limbs: They lie down and sleep till the effects are passed, and during
the time have their limbs chafed with their womens hands. A gill of the

yava is a sufficient dose for a man. When they drink it, they alývýys eat
sometbing afterwards; and frequently fall asleep with the provisions in

their mouths: When diank after a bearty meàl,. it produces but little
effèct2' The writer fomets his authoeity, but he remembers to have read
of a practice som-ewhat more economicalP though not more delicate, thau

what-is adopted at Otaheite. Thefeople are aR passionately fond of the
intoxicaiiu,m,, bevéragge prepared from mushrooms - as the common sort can-

not procure it at first bandOWiDel toits price, they qre in the habit of at.
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Table they have noae; but their apparatus for eating is
set out with great neatuess, thougli the articles are toù
simple and too few to allow any thincr for show: And they
cornmonly eat alone; but when a stranger happens to visit
them, he sometimes makes a second in theîr mess. Of the
meal of one of their principal people 1 shail giv-e à partîctt-

lar description.
He sits do*wn utider the sbade of the next tree,, or onthe

sbady side of his house, and a large quantity of leaves,
either of the bread-fruit or banana, is neatly spread before

him upon the ground as a table-cloth; a basket is then set
by hirn that contains his provision, which, if fish or flesh

ready dresged, and wrapped up in leaves., and two cocon-nut
shelis, one full of salt water, and the other of fresh Bis
attendants,- which are not few,-- seat themselves round hîm,
and when allis ready, he begins, by washinghis hands and
his mouth thoroùghly with the fresh water, and this he re-

peats almost continually !ýroughout the whole-meal; he
then takes part of bis provision out of the basket, which ge-
nerally consists of a stnall fish or two, two or three bread-
fruits, fourteen or fifteen ripe bananas., or six or sevetL

apples He first takes half a bread-fruit, peels off the rind,
arid takes out the core with his nails; of this he put3 as
rnuch into bis mouth as it can hold, and while he chews it,
takes the fisli out of the leaves, ancl breaks one of thein înt'
the salt water, placingy théother, and what retnains'of the
bread-fruit, upon the leaves that have been spriead before

him. When this is done, he ' takes up a small piece of thé,
fish that has been broketi into the salt water, with all the

fingers of one liand, and sucks it into his rnouth, so as to
get with it as much of 'the salt.water as possible:' la the

sa.tne

tending at the houses of the grandees, where entertainments an going oül,
provided with vessels for the purpose of collecting the urine of the favour.
ed few who have drunk of it, which they eaMly swallow. The peculiar
smeil and flavour, it seems, are preserved notwithstanding this percolation,
and are considered amply remunerative of the pains and importunity Ùsed

to, obtain it. Such things are strikingly expressive of that worse than bru-
tish pe!yersity which actuates man, when once bis lusts have acquired the

dominion. it is lamentable to think, that after that conquest aver bis rea-
son and interestý his degradation in sensuality is in proportion - to bis!nge

nuity, of invention; 'and that no dignity of situation, or Wendour of offim
or brilliancy of talent, can posely redeern him from the contempt -awd
dete'tation of those whose good'opinion it ought ta be his tQ
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sarne manne*- he takes the rest by différent morsels, and
between each, at least very frequently, tak-es a small sup of
the salt viater, either out of the cocoa-nut shell or the palm,
of his'bànd: In the mean time one of'his attendants, ha$
prepared a voung cocoa-nut, by peeling off the outer rind
with bis teith, an operation which to an European appears

very surprising; but it depends so much upgn sleight, that
many of us were able to do it before we left the island, clnd
some that could scarcely crack a filbert: The master, wheu

chuses to drinktake's, the cocoa-nut thus prepared, a ' n cl
boring a hole through the shell with his finger, or break-

ing it with a stone, he sucks out the liquor. When he has
eaten his bread-fruit and fish, he beggins with his plantains,,

of which makes but a mouthfül, though it be as big as
a black'-',Dùdding ; if instead of plantains he bas apples, he

never tastes thein till they have been pitred ; to do this a
shell is picked up. from, the ground, where they are.always
in plenty, and tossed to him. by au attenàant: He imme-
diate y begins to cut or scrape off the rind, but so awk-
wardly tbat great part of the ft-uit is wasted. If, instead of

Ssh, be bas flesh, he must Lave some succedaneum for a
knife to divide it' and for this purpose a piece of bamboo
*is tossed to him, of whieh fie mak-es the necessary imple-
ment by splâting it transversely.with his naïl. While all

this'haý been doin some of his attendants have been em.
ployed in beating breac ruit with a stone-pestle upon a
block of wood ; by being beaten in this manner, and M.

t s i kied from, time to, -Cime with water, it is reduced to
Se consistence ofa soft paste, and is then put into a ves.
sei somewha:t like a butcher's, tray, wid either made uP
alone, or mixed with banana or raahie, according to the.

taste of the master by pouring water upon-it by degrees
ýand squeezing it often thýroughthe hand : Under this ope-

ration it acquires the consistence of a thick custard, and -k
large cocoa-nut sbell full of it being set before him, he sipe
-it as we should do a jelly if we had no spoon to, take à
frora the glass: The meal is theri finished by again wash.
ing bis handri and hismouth. - After which the cocoa-nut

shells, are cleaned, and every thing that is left is. replaced
in the basket.

The quantiýy of food whieh these people eat at a meal is
fwodigfous ý. 1 have seen one man devour two or tbree fishes

as big as a perch three brcad-fruits, each bigger than two

17-
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ests; fourteen or fifteen plantains or bananas each of
them six or seven incheslon, and four or five round; ancl

near a quart of the pounded bread-fruit which is as sub-M

stantial as the thick unbaked custard. This is so ex-
traordinary that I scarcely expect tu be and 1
Would not bave related it upon my own single testimony,
but Mr Banks, Dr Solander, and most of the other gentle-
men, have had oeular dernonstration of its truthl, an know

-t-hat I mention them upon the occasion.
It is very woneterf*ul, that these people, who aTe remark-

ably fond of-society, and particularly that of their women,
should exclude itz pleasures from the table, where amon-g

al] ôther nations, whether civil or sava e they have been
incipially enjoyed., How a-m ich every where

ielse brinçrs families and friends together, came toi separate
them here, we often enquired, but could néver learn. They

eat alone, they said, because it was righi; but why it was
tirrht to eat alone, they never attempted to tell us: -Such,

however, ivas the force»of habit, that they expressed thé'
stronfrest dislike, and even disgust, at our eatihc; in s>o*iet.2

especîally with our women, and of the sanie victuals.' At
first, we thought this - strange sinLyularity arosefrom somé

superstitious opinion ; butIthey % constantly affirmed the
contrary. We observed also some caprices in the custom,

l'or which we could as li-ttle account as -for tWe cust G-m it-
self. We could never - prevail with any of the women to
partake of the victuals at our table when we were dining
in Company ; yet- they would go, five or six together, into
the servants' apartments, and there eut very heartily of
whatever they could find, of which 1 bave before i
Parficular instance; nor were the in the least disconcerted
jf we came in while they were doing it.- When any of us

have,

This is not true, as the reader will find, if he knows it not already,
when he comes to the next note. Dr H. does not seem to bave read ex.

tensively on the customs of different nations. It is indeed wonderful*
that he did not advert to, what had long been known of the p ces Of
the East. A single qiiotation frorn one author, may be ufficient to, pre-
pare the reader for any additional information, on the subject of the public
separation of the sexes. 'e The regulations of the haram," says Dr
Russel, speak-in- of the Mmulmauns, «I oppose a strong barrier to cu-
ýrdosity ; inveterate cust udes females from niingling in assemblies
ofthe other sex, and even with their nearest male-relations they appear to

under a restraint from which, perhapp, they are never emancipatedt
t2%tc!r)t in 4£à miliar society gmoii(, tlieinselvQs."-E.
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bave been alone with a woman, she bas sometimes eaten
in our company ; but then she bas expressed the* greatest

muvrillingness that- it should be known, and always extorted
the strongest promises of secrecy,

Among themselves, even 'W o brothers and two sisters
bave each their separate baskets, with provision and the
apparatus of their meal. When they first visited us at our

ten each brought bis basket with him; and when we sat
down to table, they would 'ào put, sit down U on the
ground, at two or three yards distance, from, eacu other,

and turning their faces different ways, take their repast
without interchangine a single word.

The women not only abstain from eating W'ith the! men.,
and of the same victuals, but even bave Îheir victuals se.
parýLteIy Prepared by boys kept for that purpose, W'ho de.

]POSit it iè a separatê shed, and atLend them with it at their
ineals.

But though they would not eat with us or with each
other, they bave often asked us to eat with them, when we
bave visited those with whom we were particularly ac-
quainted ut their bouses ; and we bave often upon such oc-
casions eaten out of the same basket, and drunk out of the
same cup. The elder women, however, always appeared to,
be offiended at this liberty; and if we happened to touch
their victuals, or evert thibasket that contained it, would
throw à away-3

After

3 Nothing can be more difficulf in the way of philosophia investin.
tion, than to ascertain the ori2in and reasons of the customs, opinionsý
and prejudices established amorýý différent people. Theïr varjety is quite
destructive of any theory which might be built on the well-known general
principle6 of human nature ; and their insignificance often derides every

process of formai enquÙ7, which attempts by any thing more recondite
than the supposition of whiin or caprice, to, account for them. The pecu-
liarities of all nations are, perhaps, on a par in this respect, and only

esSpe scrutiny and wonder, because unnoticed by those to whom they
am pot familiar. But certainly, to the inhabitants of Otaheite, our eat-
igg parties, where the sexes at times vie with eacli other in the manage-
ment of knife and fork, and where it usually happens that a woman pre.
rides, would seern as unaccountable and as îndelicate, as a certain social
exhibition, already mentioned as occurring amongst them, appeared to be

to those who witnessed it. And perbaps it is less casy, than at first sightroaybeimaginedtojur y one more than the other'>tif Of actions equally
Stural, nece&wtry, and proper, and at the same time equally inoffensive

to others, it is exceedingly perplexing to discover good reasons for saying,.
that some art fitted fgr public notice more thita otbers. In the çazes aUuded

. ! 1 - - 1 1 ne
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After tneals, and in the heat of the day, the middlé-aged
people of the -better sort generally sieep; they are indeed
extretuely indolent, and sleeping and eating is almost all
that they do. Those that are iý1der are less drowsy, and
the bolys and girls are kept awake by the natural activity
and sprightliness of their age.

Their amusements have occasionally been mentioned in
my account of the incidents that happened during our re-

sicience in this, island, particularly music, dancing, wrest-
ling, and shootine with the bow; they also sometimes vie

with each other in throwing a lance. As shooting is noï
at a mark, but for distance ; throwinà the lance is not for
distance, but at a mark : The weapon is about nine feet
long,,the mark is the bole of a plantain, and the ýdjstance
about twenty yards.

Their only"musicul instruments are ffutes and drums;
the flutes are made of a hollow bamboo about a foot long,
and, as has been observed before, have only two stops, and
consequently but four notes, out of whieh they seern hi-
therto to have formed but one tune ; to these stops they
apply the fore-finger of the left band and the middle-fingèr
of the right. C .

The drum is made of a hollDw block of wood., of a cy-o
lindrical

toý a sh-ilfuI controversialist might bé able to, argue, why the Otaheitan
Practice ouaht ta be esteemed the more rational one'. The *riter has heard
of a persan, whose refinement of taste and feeling was such, as made him
quite disgusted with any woman who eat in his presence; and perhaps the
ladies in general are somewbat apprèhensive of their running the risk'of bé-
in - depreciated by ýhe appeàrance of a good appetite in public, and hence
jeïr common practice oftaking, wliat is called a luncheon before going to a

féast, or social eating-party, and théir being pleased with the compliment
ziven in the form of complaint, thât they have very p.or stomachs! The
btaheitans, however, are by no means si ngular in dividing the sexes during

their repasts. On the contrary;'there is grôund to, think, that in Persia,
and indeed throughotit almost #11 the East, it is usual for the women t p
eat apart from the men. Sec: Harmer's Observations on Scripture, 4th

ed. vol. ii. p. 109. Capt. Car-ýer, sppaking of the Naudowesses, a tribe of
Americans, says, Il The men ýnd women fèast apart; and each sex invites

by turns their companions topartake witit them of the food they happen
ta have.'-' He tells tis, howéver, that in their domestic way of living, the
sexes tisually associate. Of'the female Charaibés, Mr Edwards, quoting

Lahat, says, that they werê not allowed the privilege of eating in pre-
sence of their husbands. And Rochon, in his account-of Madagascar,
tells us something to, the sa Ye purport of the womenof that island. It

would be easy to multiýlyý instances of tke cu3tom which Hawkeâwonk
*,Ii*,rýks'to'be pectiliar ta theOtaheitans.-E.

1
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Endrical forý% lid at one end, and dovereà at the other
with 'harkW-sicin: These. they beat not withý sticks, but

their hands; and they know holw to tune two drums of dif-
.. ferent notes into, con'cord. They have also art expedient
-to bring the flutes that play togçther into unison, which is

io roli up a leaf soas to slip over the end of the shortest,
Jike our sliding tubes fdr telescopes, which they move up
or down till the purpose is answered, of which they seeùý
to, judge by their ear with great nice ty-

To tlesèinstruments thçy sing; and, as 1 have observed
Iefore, their songys are oÉien extempore : They call every

Iwo verses or couplet a sonr, Pehaq; they are generally.,
though not always. in r yrne; and, wben pronouneed by

-the natives, we could discover that they were metre. Mr
Banks took great pains to write down sème -of them whicb
were made upon our arriva], as nearly as lw could express

their sounds by combinations of our letters; but when we
read thera, not- havinLy thçir accent, we could scarcely make
them. either metre Or rhyme. The reàder will easily per.*
ceive that they are of very different structurelb

Tede pabai de Mow-a
Ha Maru Do Minê.

E pahah Tayo malama tai ya
No Tabane tonatou whannomi ya.

E Turai eattu terara patee whannua toai
Ino o maio Pretane to whennimia no Tute.

Of these verses our knowledge of the language is too im-
perfect to atternpý a translation. They frequently amuse 'themselves by singing such couplets as these when they

one, or with theirfâmilies, especially after it is dark ; for
thou2h they need no fires, they are not without the coin-
-fort ýf artiÈcial light between. sunset and bed-time. Their-ernels a kind* of pily nut, whicli
tandles*are' 'made of Îhe k of
ihey stick one oîver another upon e skewer that is thrust
through the middle of thèm ; 'the upper one being lighted,

Iurns down tô the second, at the -saine time con ' suming
that pari of* the skéwer which 'oes throuâh ït; the second

Uking. fire burns 'in' ihe same manner down to the third,,
ànd. so of the rest: Some of tbese candles will burn a con-

isiderable time, and tbey give a very-tolerable light. They
do not often sit up above an hour after i L is. dark but when

thq

Imm
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they bave strangers who sleep in the bouge, ibey generally
keep a liglit burning gll night, possibly as a check upoq
such of the women as they wish not to honour them witji
theîr favours-4

Of their i tinerary concerts 1 need add nothinz to what
hias been said already especially as 1 shall have occasion
more particularly, to mention them when 1 relate our ad-
ventures upon another island.

In other countries, the girls Rnd unmarried women are
supposed Io be wholly ignorant of what others upon soine

occasions may appear to know; and their'conduct and
conversation are conséquently restrained within narrower
bouads, and kept at a more remote distance from whatever
relates to a connection, with the other sex : But here.; it is

just contrary. Aniong oflier diversions, there is a dance,
called Timorodée, which is performed by young girls,

whenever eight èr ten of . them can be collecte4 together,
consistin 'of motibns and gestures beyond imagination
wanton, in the practice of which they are brought up from
their earliest childhood, accompanied by words, which, if
it were possible, would more explicitly convey the same

ideas. In thesé dances they keep'time with an exactness
which isscarcely èxcelled ýy the best performers upon the

zes of Europe. But the practice which is allo' ed to the
viragin, is probibited to the woman from the moment that

she has put lthese'hopeful lessons 'in practice., and realizéd
2e ýhe symbols ùf the dance.s

It

4The reader, in perusing the above account of the Otabeitan eveni eýwill readily recollect what Mr Park has so affectingly toiinrecreation, d O«ý f
the song of the African woman, of which he was made the subject. Har.
Mony, that 4, sovereign of the willinc, mind," as Mi- Gray denominates it,

was both knowii and worshipped at this island, and that too, by the very
me rites which are so generally practised throughout the *o;ld-re"u.

larity of memures, and the frequent recurrence of similar sounds-
7 S -deigns ta hear the savage ehe yo ' uth r P ' eat,

In loise numbers wildly swee4
Their féather-cinctured chiefs and dusky loves.-er theHer track, where' s roves,

Glory pursue, and genérous shame
Thé n ble ' 'ind, and freýd'om' holy flame.-E.

If it be considered that in Otaheite women are very early niarnageý
able, and that farnilies are easily reared, one will not; find cause for cen-suring the impplicy, whatever iîtbç ethe immod sty, according to

Our

4,
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It cannot be supposed that, among these people, chas-
tity is held in much estimation. It miglit be expected

that sisters and daughters would be efféred to strangers,'
either

ît our notions, of the kind of dances here mentioned. It seems reasonable4f 11, ý 'nenough, that the ,girls should bc instructed in the only arts requisite to ob-
tain the alfictions of the other sm Can it be said, that tfie systein of

female education established in our own country, is -half so judiciou!ý,
which prescribes a series of instructions in drawing and music, velvet-

painting, &r. to girls who, it is morall-y certain, will never have the least
occasion for them, and who, whatr-vèr excellence they attain, totall
abandon them on the day they happen to change their names ? Orshz
ve say, these things are lik-e the gestures of the Otabeitan dainsels, merely
s)mbols used as snares for the càreless beaux, who pretend to taste and

fashion, and indicative of the indolence and extravagance which am to
succeed the manine ceremony ? The fact is, and it is foolish to attempt
concealing it, that women in eeneral ha%-c a nature so, ductile as to be
0q te readdy fashioned to any niodel which is conceived agreeable to the

uither se%, and that they all have sufficient sapcity the arts
in demand, till they have accompliJ-ied the destiny of their constitution.
On the supposition duit these am am equally commensurate to their ob.

ject, it may well be asked, Wh sonie shotild be condemned and not others
-- or %ybat authorik any e have to, reproach the current allurements
of another? In the of an impartial spectator, ifwe can suppose

there really is one, all à thein must appear alike as to nature and ongin
and to differ only in respect ofadaptation to'the ends in view. He would
consider theni all as nieMy more or less expressive, and might be
induced to censure most stroulqy, if lie censured at all, the,,people Who,

in icsing, them, affieed the dosest concealment of the purposes intended
by them. A philosopher ought never to ]ose sight of this maxim, that

human nature is essenthilly tËe s=e throughout the world, and that all
the desires and pasFons belonging- to it hziýe the same origiu, and are

equally good or Lad as to morality; froin which it follows, that customs
and manners are to be judmI of not so much by what is known or ima-
gined of the sources of theiýi, as by what is evident or niay be discoveied ýZ1
of- their effects on society. On t6is principle, it is strictly demonstrable,
that in such a state of thiiws, as e--asts in our own country nt present, cer.
tain ap"nces and modes of tiress,-ýidopttýtt by our women, are actuaHy
more injurious, and of course marc criminal> ihan the dancing, gestures

mentioned in the text. Any lady that can expose her breasts to the gaze
of one and ali ofour publie coînýanics, liasan undoubted right to be con-ý
sidered as possessing thesame and propensities as the lewd girls
of Otaheite; but then 4ie is not ei'ititled to censure, however she may

envy, their happier exertions and suC éeSý She ou.(Pht to know, that uniess
our iaxes are removed, and the brend-fruit is naturalited among us, it is
impossible for her to have so speedy a redem tion from the estate of

solitary blemeduess z-md that as many of her elder sisters still féel
the necessity of practisin- lxatience in tlie same condition, it is very in-qq
cumbent on her to lezarn by times. a little Afcontroul. Besides, she
ought, in charity to the other se-x, to remeniber, that even the el' concealed

of ber manner, as, Mr Hume expresses it, and which he' says is
asi xplained, is abunaantiv efficacious without farther disclosure thart

commcm neS. ty requirez.
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ij-
cither as a courtesy, or for reward ; and that breaches of-
conjugal fidelity, eveh in the wife, shouid not be otherwise

-g punisiiéd than by a few hard words, or perhaps a sli2lit
beatin as indeed is the case But there is a scale n àis.

solute sensuality, which. these people have ascended, who)ly
V%, tinknown to every other nation whose manners have been

recorded from, the beginnine of the world to, the present
bour, and whieli no ima ination could possibly conceive.

A very considerable nuiiaber of the principal people of
Otaheite, of both sexes, have formed themselves into a so-

ciety, in which every woman -is common to every.man;
thus securincs a perpetual variety as often as their inclina-

tion prompts them to seek- it, which is so frequent, that the
same man and woinan seldom. cohabit together more than
two or three days.

These societies are distinguished by the name of Arreoy.;
a.nd the members, have meetings, at which no other is pre-
sent, where the men amuse themselves by wrestliny, and

4 the wornennotwithstanding their occasional connection with
ifferent men, dance the Timorodee in ail its latitude, as an

incitement to, desi res, which, it is sai d, are frequently gratifi-
ed upon the spàt. This, however, is comparatively nothing.
if any of the women happen to be with child, which in this
manner of life happens less frequently than if they were to

'Cohabit only with one man, the.poor infant is smothered
the moment it is born, that it may be no incumbrance'to
the faiher, nor interrupt the' mother in the pleasures of her
diabolical prostitution. It so'etimes indeed hýppen9, that
the passion which prompts a.woman to enter into this so-
cîety, is sùrmounted when she becomes a molher, by that
instinctive affection whicli Nature bas give ni to ail creatures
for the preservation of their offspring - but'even in this
case., she is not permitted to spare the ïife-of ber infant, ex-
cept she can find a man mrho will patronise it as his child:
If this can be done, the murder is prevented; but both the
man and woman, being deemed by this act to have appro-
Priated each other, are ejected from the community, and
forfeit all élaim to the privile es and pleasures of the Ar-
reoy for the future; the wornan from. that time being dis-

tinguistied by the terrn Whannozvnow, 111 bearer of ciiildren,,-'
which is here a term of reproach thou h none can be

more honourable in the estimation of wisdorn and humani-
ty, of riçrht reason, and every passion that distinguishes the
man from the brute.

It

1 Imm km
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It is not fit that a practice so horrid and so ýtranrre
should be imputed to human beings uDon slight eýidence,
but 1 have such as abundantly justifies me in theý,àceount 1
have given The people themselves zare so farfrom con-

cealing their connection. with such society as a dis race,9
that they boast of it as a privilége. and botli myself and
Mr Banks, when particular persous have been pointed out

to ý us as members of the Arreoy, have questioned them.
about it, and received the account that has been here given

from their own lips. They -have acknowledged, that they
haël long been of this accursed society, that they belonged
to it at that time., and that'several of their children- had
been put to death.11

But I must not conclude my account. oth ornestic lifer, er 
7of these people without mentioning their, er nal cleanli-

ness. If that which lessens the good of life and- increases
the evil is vice,, sýirely cleanliness is a virtue: The want of
it tends to destroy both bleauty and bealtb, and mingles

disgustwith our best pleasures. The natives of Otaheite,
both men and womcn, constantly wash their whole bodies
in running water three times every day once as soon as
they rise in the morning, once at noon, and ýgain before
they sleep at night, whether the sea or river is near them
or at a distance."' I have already observed, that they wash
not only the mouth but the bands at their meals, alinost

between every morsel; and iheir clothes, as well as theïr
persons, are kept without spot or stain ; so that in a large

company of these people, nothing is sufféred but heat,
which, perhaps, is more than can be said of the politest afy.

sembly in Europe.7
SECTION

It seems, from Mr Turnbull's account, that these accursed arreoys
%vere rwther on the increase,-a circumstance, which, considering that in-
fanticide forrned a part, an essential part indeed, of thrcir policy, may weil
explain th dity in the diminution of the people before noticed.-E.

Here gaÉ seems to have forgotten altogether. the substitutes which
:modern Furoeeans employ for cleanliness, ta render polite assemblies to-

ierable-musk, bergarnot, laventier, &c. &c. articles, which, besides their
Value in savîngy the precious time of our fine ladies, who could not easily
spare a quarter of an hour a day frorn their imporýant occ4pations, for the
Oraheitan'practice of bathine are of vast utility to, the state, by affordine

suitable exercise to the taienits of the vast tribe of perfumers and beauti-
fiers of every deçcription, who, it is probable, would othervise become Mere
drones in the communit . But what %vould these Otabeitans conceive of

thie health'and confo,--«a-nd appearance and odour cf tbç great mass of
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SECTION XVIII.

Of the Manufactures, Boats, and Navigations of Otakeite4

I.F necessity is the.motber ofinventioni-it canne be sup-w
jýosed to have been much exerted where the liberality of
Nature has rendered the diligence of -Art almost superflu-é
Gus; yet there are many instances both of ingenuity and
labour among these people, whichj considering the want of
metai for tools, do honour to, bothi

Their principal manufacture is their cloth, in the ma.w
-Ling. and dyeing of which-1 think there are some particulars'

which May instruct even the artificers of Great Britain, and
Éor that reason wy description will be more minute.

Their cloth is of. three kinds; and it is made of the bark
of three dierent trees, the 'Chinese paper mulberry, the
bread-fruit tree, and the tree whieh resembles, the wild fig-w
'Ùee of the West Indie-,

TI-le Ènest' and whitest is made of the p'ape'rmulberryi
Aouta; this is worl-.i chiefly by the rîncipai people,, andp
when it is dyed red takes a better colour. A second sort,

inférîor in Whiteness and softness, is macle of the bread-fruit
t « ree, Ooroo, and wora chiefly by the inflérior people; and a.
third of tbe tree that resem£les the :fig, which is coarse amd
harsh, and of the colour of the darkestbrown paper: This,;
though it îs less pleasing both to the eye and to the touch.,
is the most valuablè, 4cause it resîsts water, which thÈ

other two sorts will not. 'Of týis, which is the most rare as.
well as the most uselul, the greater part is perfumed, and
Worn by the chiefs as a worniug dress.

All these trees»,are propagated with great care, particu.
lafly the mulberry, which covers the larcrest part of tlie
cultivated ]and, and is not fit for use after two or three
years growth, when it is about six or eight feet high, and

somewhat thicker 'than a man's thumb ; its excellence is to
-e thin; str-'ight,*, tall, and without branches.- The lower

leaves,,

11rîtish ladies, who', unless banisbed to a watering place, no more think of
being gentirally washed, than of being curried with- a currying-comb, or un-

dçrgoing theoperation of tattowing? The powers of nature are marvel-
lous indeed, which can support t lives for years, under all the fU ýf[
exuvîzeý accumulated witb such idglatrous fondue.t.-.-E.
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leaves, therefore, are carefully plucked off, wâh theïr germs,
as often as there is any appearance of their producing a
branch.

But thouah the cloth made ofthese three trees is--differ-
ent, it îs ail rnanufactured in the same manner; 1 shall

therefore, describe the process only in the fine sort, that
is made of the mulberry.' When the trees are of a proper
size, they are drawn up - and stripped of their brancheà*
affer which the roots and tops are eut off; the bark of
these rods being then slit up longitudînally is easily drawn
off,,and, when a proper quantity has been procured, it is
carried down to some running water, in which it is depo-
shed to soak, and secured from floatingr away by heavy
Stones : When i t is supposed to be sufficiently softened, the

women servants go down to the brook-, and stripping them-
selves, sit down in the water, to separate the inner bark
from the green bark on the outside to do this they place

the under side upon a flat smooth board, and with the'shelf
which our dealers call Tyzers tongue, Tellina gargadiay
serape it very care y, d1pping it continually in the water

till noihing remains but the fine fibres'of the inner coat.
Being. thus prepared in the afternoon, they are sprea'd ont

upon plantain leaves in the eveninor; and in this part of the
work there appears to be somè difficulty, as the mïstress of
the family alWays superintends the doing of it Thev are
placed in lengths of about éleven or twelve yards., one by

4U the side of another, till they are about a foot broad, and
two or three layers are also laid one upon the other: Care
is taken that the eloth shall be in ail parts of an equal

thick-ness so tha't if the bark hap'pens to be thinner in any
particular part of one layer than the rest, a piece that is

sornewhat thickeî is picked out to be laid over it in the
next. In this state it remains till the morning, when great

part of the water which it contained when it was laid out,
is

The reader will find additional information on tbis subject, and on se-
veral others here treated, in some of the subsequent accounts ; from which,
ho;wever,. it seemed unadvisable to make quotations at present. It
is scarcely necessary to, add, that the curious art of dyeing, which the.

Otaheitans seeni to practise with no smafl ingenuity, bas been much
vesticmted- on philosophical principles since the date of this publication.
Modern. èhemistry has a right to boast of her acquisitions in so very im-
portant a point of domestic science; but it would be invidious and impro-
ver to specify tliem in this place..,E.
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is either drained off or evaporated, and the several fibres
âdhere to<.-rether, so as that the whole may be raised from,
the groun jin one piece.

It is then taken away, and laid upon the sinooth side of
a long piece of wood, prepared for the purpose, and beàten

b.y the womën servants, with instruments about a foot lon<r
and three' inches thick, made of a hard wood whieh thy

call Etoa. Ile shape of this instrument is not unlike a
scluare razor strop., only that the handle is longer, and each

fits*four sides or faces is marked, lengthways, with small
grooves, or furrows, of different de,rees of 'fi neness ; those
onone side being of awidth. and dýpth sufficient t6 receive
a smaU packthread, aiad the others finer in a. regulàr gra.
dation, so that the last are not more thau equal to sewincr

Th beat it first with the coarsest side of this M*allet
kee ing time like our smiths; it spreads very fast undér the

stroues, chiefly however Ïn the brê'adth, and the grooves in
the mallet mark it with the appearance of threadâ; it à
successively beaten with the ôther sidés, last with the finest,
and is then fit fôr use. Sometimes, however, it is made

still thinner, by beatiùg it with the finest side of the mallet,'
ýX3 after it bas been several tirnes doubled It is then called

Hoboo, and is alinost as thin as a muslin It becomes very
white by being bleached in the air, but is 'ade still whiter
and softer by being washed- and bèaten again after it bas'
been worh.

Of this cloth there are several sorts, of different degrees
of fineness, in proportion as it-is more or less beaten with».'
out being doubled The other eloth alèo differs in propor.
tion as it is beaten; but they differ from each'other in con.-
sequence of the diftrent materials of which. they are mad ' e.
Tlîe bark of the bread-fruit is not taken till the trees are

considerably longer and thick-er than those of the fig; the
rocess afterwards is the same.
When cloth is to be washed after it has been worn, it is

taken down to the brook, and left to soak, beingr kept fast
to the bottom, as at first.,,,by a stone; it is then gently
wrung or squeezed; and sometimes several pieces of it are

laid one upon another, and beaten together with the coarsest
side of the malle, and they are then equal in thickness to, A
broad-clotb, and mucli more soft and agreeable to the
touch, after they bave been a little while in use though

when they come immediately from the mallet, thev feel as

-à
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if they lkad been starched- This cloth soinetimes breaks ia
the beating, but is easily repaired by asting on 4 Patch
iwith a Lluten that is prepared fr( ne rooti ôf the Peay

which is done so nicelv that it canne he discovered. The
%vomen also employ iiemselves in remeving blemishes of-

every kind, as our ladies do in ùeedle-work or knotting
sometimes when their work is intended to be very fine, thejrý

wili pýaste an entire covering of hoboo over the whole. The,
principal excellencies of this cloth are lits coolness and soft.
uess; and îts imperfections, its being perviùus to water hke

paper, and almosi âs easily torn,,a
The colours w4h whieh Îhey dyq this clotÉ are _PrIncI-ý

îally red and y*ellov., The red îs exceedingly bçautifal, and
may venture to say à brighter and more delicate colour

than any we have in Europe; that which approaches near.
est is our full scarlet, and the best imitation, wifich Mr

ank s natural Iiistory paintei could produce, was by a,
mixture of vermilion and car'oine. The yellow is aIsQr a
br ht colour, bui we have many as good.

ieè ièd colour is piod uéed by the mi*ture of. the u ice;ables, neit'her of which separately bas
of twô he, least

ýend ency to that hue. One is a species of fig called here
31auc, and the other the Cordia Sébestiia., or Eto'; of the,
flz the fruit is used, and -of the Cordia the leaves.
'ýthe fruit of the ficy is about as bi& as a rouncevafpea, or
very smý,,tll goosebèrry; and each of ibein. upon bÈe ' aki-ng.

off the stalk verv close, produces one drop of a nàilky liquor,
:teembling the juice of our figs, of which the tree is indeed

à species. This liquor fle *omeù colleci into a small quan-
ýity of cocof' nutwùter : To prepare a gill of cocoa-nut wa-
ter will reýuire between three an'd'four quarts of these litUe

flgs. When à suecieni quantity is prepared, the leaves of
the Etou are well wetted in it, and then laid upon a plan.
tain leaf, wherip ihey are turned abo'ut till they become

more

Vie raissionary aécotint tefla ust thàt the noble worùen are the prin-
ipà] cloth-makers. Among these people, it seems, that it is far from be.

ing thought disgmcefiul, for the bigher orders to, enga&e in domestic con.,
cerns and usefut manufactures, I& nor is it tfie least disparagement for a

Chief to bè found in' thé midst ôf hîs workmen làbouribg witb his éwa
Iraids; but it would be reckoned a great di6grace not to'shew supetior
bkiil." Like the patriarchs -of old, and the heroes- of Homer, these èWers

assist Mi the prepaittion or victue for the ci*erta;nment of their guestsb

11
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more and more flaccid, and th-en they are gently squeezed,
gradually increaging the pressure, but so as not to break

them; as the flaccidity inercases, and they becorne spungyp
they are.supplied with more oF the liquor; in about five
minutes the colour begins to appear upon the veins of the
Jeaves, and in about ten or a little more, they are perfectly
saturated with it: They zire then squeezed, with as much
force as can be applied, and the liquor strained at the sarne
time that it is expressed.

For this purpose, the boys prepee a large quantity of the
Moo, by drawing it between their teeth. or two littie sticks,

tili it is freed frotn the green bark and the branny substance
that lies under it, and a thin web of the fibres only remains;
în this the Jeaves of the Etou are enveloped, and throug4
these the juice which they contain is strained as it is forced.
Out. As the leaves are not succulent little more juice is
pressed out of thern than they have imbibed : When they
have been once emptied, they are filled again, and again

ressed, till the quality whicli tinctures the liquor as it
passes tliroufrii them, is exhausted; they are then thrown

away; but the moo, being deeply stained with the colour,
is preserved, as a-brush to lay the dye upon the clothe

The expressed liquor is always received into sinali cups
ci ade of the plantain leaf, wh6ther from a notion that it bas
any quality favourable to the/colour, or frorn- the facility
wi th which i t is procured, anO the convenience of small. ves.
sels to distribute it among t4e'artificers, 1 do not know.

Of the thin cloth they sàdoni dye more than the edges,
but the ihick cloth is co ured th-rou"li the whole surface;
the liquor is indeed Z rather as a pigment than a dye, for
a coat of it is laid updn one side onJyJ,ýwith the fibres of the -
11100; and thougli 1 have seen of the thin cloth that hasap-

red Lo have been soak-td inlihe liquor, the colour lias not
had the saine rieliness and lustre, as when it has been ap-

plied in the other manner.
Thouch the leaf of the etou is generall Usýd in this pro.

cess, and probably produces the finest colour, yet ihejuice
of the fioms will produce a red by a mixture with the spécies
of tournefortia, which they cal] taheinno, the Pohuc, the.,
eurhe, or Convolvulus brasiliensis, and a species of solanum

called ebooa; frotu the ose of these différent plants., or froin
ýifférent proporti9us of the materials, many varieties are ob.

VOL, XI-ilé
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Écrvable in the colours of their cloth, some of which are
conspicuously superior to others.

The beaut ' y, however, of the best, is not permanent; but

it is probable that soine inethod might be found to fix it, if
proper experiments were made, and perhaps to search for
latent qualities, which may be brought out by the mixture
of one vecretable juice with another, would not be au un-
profitable L eniployinent: Our present most vaitiable dyes af-

ford sufficient encouracyernent to the attetupt; for., by the
mere inspection of indigo., woad, dyer's weed, and most of

the leaves which are used for the like purposes, the colours
which they yield could néver be discovered. Of this Indi-

an red 1 shail only add., that the wonien who have been eni-
r1oyed in preparinfr or using it, carefully preserve the co-Our upon their fingers and nails, wliere It appears in its ut.C
most beauty, as a gre-at ornarnent.

The yellow is made ofthe bark of the root of the inoiin-
da ciirit'*lýt*a, called nono, by seraping and infusing it in wa-
ter; aTter standing some time., the water is strained and
iised as a dye, the cloth being dipped into it. The morin.
da, of whiA this is a species, seerns, to be agood subject for

examination with a view to, dyeing. Brown, in his flistory
of Jamaica, mentions three species of it, which he says are

used to dye brown; and Rumiphius says of the bancuda an.
gustficlia, which is nearly alliid to our nono, that it is-used
by the inhabitants of the East Indian islands as a fixinçr druer
for red colours, with which it particularly agrees. 0 10

The inhabitants of t ' his island also dÎe yellow with the
Éruit of the tamanu ; but how the colour is extracted, we
bad no opportunity to discover. They have also a prepa-
ration with. whicli theý dye brown and black ; but these co-
lours are so indifferent, that the method of irepaling them
did not excite oui curiosity.

Another considerable maiit;facture is matting of various
kinds; some of which is finer, and better, in every respect.,

t'han any we have in Europe; the coarser sort serves thein to
sleep upon, and the finer to wear in wet weather. With the
fine', of which there afe also two sorts, much pains is taken,
especially with that niade of the bark of the poerou, the
hibiscus tiliaceus of LinnSus, some of which is as fine as a
couse cloth : The other sort, which is stillmére beautiful,
they call vanne; it is white, glossy, and sbining, and is
raade of the leaves of their wharrou, a species of the panda-
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nue, of which we had no opportunity to see either the flow
ers or fruit : They have-other matts., or, as they call them,
moeas, to sit or to sleep, upon, whieh are formed of a great

variety of rushes and grass, and whieh they make, as they
do every thing else that is plaited, with amazinfr facility and
dispatch.

iliey are also very dexterous in makingr basket and wick-
er-work; their baskets are of a thousanddifferent patterns,

many -of them exceedingly neat; and the making them is
an art that every one practises, both men and women they
make occasional baskets and panniers of the cocoa-nut leaf

in a few minutes, and the women who visited us early in a
morning used to send, as soon as the sun was high, for a few

of Lhe Jeaves, of which they made little bonnets to shade
their faces, at so small an expence of time and trouble, that,

when the sun was again low in the evening, they used to
throw them away. - These bonnets, however, did not cover

the head, but consisted only of a band that wejut round it,
and a shade that projected from the forehead.

Of the bark of the poerou they make ropes and Unes,
from the thickness of an inch to 'the sîze of a small pack-

thread : With these they make nets foi fishing. Of thé-
fibres of the cocoa-nut they ma-e thread for faýtening to.
gether the several parts of their canoes and beltà, either
round or flat, twisted or plaited; and of the bark of the

efflVa., a kind of nettle which grows in the mouatains and
J is therefore rather scarce, they make the best fishina, lines

in the world ; with these thçy hold the strongest and moet
active fish, such as bonetas and albicores, which would snap
our strongest silk lines in a minute, though they are twice
as thick.

They make also a kind of seine, of a coarse broad gra"ss.,
the blades of whick are like flags; these they twist and tie
tocrether in a loose manner, tili the net, whieh is about as

wide as a large sack, is from sixty to eighty fathoms long;
this they haul in shoal smooth water, and its own weight
keeps . it so close to, the ground, that scarcely a single fish
can escape.

In every expedient, indeed, for taking fish, they are ex.
ceedingly ingenious; they make barpoons of cane,.and
point them with hard wood, which, in their bands, strike

fish more effectually thari those which are headed with iron.
ýýn do in ours, setting aside the advantage of ours being

fastened
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fastened to a line, so, that the fish is secured if the hock.
takes place, thougli it do'cs not mortally wound liiin.

Of fish-hooks they have two sorts, admirably adapted in.
their construction as well to the purposeïliey are to an.
swer, as to the materialý of which they are made. One of

these, which they call witiee wittee, is used for towing. The
shank- is made of mother-ofýpearl, the most glossy that can

be got; the inside, which is naturally the brightest, is put
behind. To these book-s a tuft of white dog's or hogs hair

is fixed, so as somewhat to resenible the tail of a fish ; these
implements, therefore., are both hook and bait, and are used
with a rod of baaiboo, and line of crowa. The fisher, to se.

cure bis-success, watches the flight ofthe birds which con.
stantly attend the bonctas when they swim in shoais, b

a 
Y

ivhich he directs his canoe, and when he bas the advanta.e
of these guides, he seldom returns without a prize.

The other kind of hook is also, inade of mother-of-pearl,
or some other ha'd shell : They catinot mahe them bearded

like our hooks; but,ý to effect the sarne purpose, they make,
the point turn inwards. These are made of all sizes, and
used to catch various -inds of fish with great success. The

manner of making thern is very simple, and eveey fishermau
ir».his own artificèi: The shell is first eut into square pieces
by the edge of another shell, and wrouglit into a forni cor-

responding with the outline of the hook, by pieces of coral,
which aré%m%ufficiently rough to perform the office of a file

a hole is thën bored in the uaiddle ; the drill bei ng no other
thau, the first stone they pick up that lias a sharp corner;

this they fix into the end of a piece of barnboo, and turn it
between the hands like a 'hocolate-affll; when the shell iï
perforated, and the hole sufficiently wide, a small file of co.

ral isîntroduced, by the application of which the hook is in
short time completed, few costincy the a "tificer more time

than a quarter of au hour.
Of their ruasonry, carving, and architecture.,, the reader

has already formed some i'd-ea froin the account that has
been given of the morais, or repositoFies of the dead - The

other most important article of building and carving is their
boats; end, perhans, to fabricate one of their principal ves-
sels with their toor, is as great a work as to. build a British

man-of-war with ours.
They have an adzé of stone ; a chissel, or gouge, of boue,

,.,entrally.that of a mans arm between tbe wrist and elbow
a rasp

. -1, 1 iq
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a rasp of coral; and the skin of a sting-ray, with coral sand,
as a file or polisher..

This is a conylete catalogue of their tools, and with these
they build houses, construct canoes, hew stonet and fell,
cleave, carve, and polish timber.

The stone which makes the blade of their adzes is a kin
of basaltes, of a black-ish or ey colour, not very hard, but
of considerable toughness : .ý%ey are formed of différeut

sizes; some, that are intended for felling, weigh from six to,
E!ight Dounds; others, that are used for carving, not more
t ian so niany ounces; but it is necessary to sharpen both
almost everY tninute; for which purpse, a stone and a co-

coa-nut shell full of water are always at hand.
Their greatesL exploit, to which these tools are less equal

than to any -other, ie felling a tree This requires many
hands, and the constant labour of seyerai days. When i t is

down., theysplit it, with the grain,, into plank-sfrom three to
four inches thick, the whole length and breadth of the tree,
rnany of whieh are eight f'eet in the girt, and forty to the
branche§, and nearly of the same thickness througbout. The

tree generally used, is, in th ir langpage, called a.vie, the
steuà of which is tall and straight; though some of the
smaller boats are rnade of the bread-fruit tree., which is a

liglit sponzv wood, and easily wrougýt- They smooth the
plank very'eýxpeditiously and de*xterously with their adzes,
and can take off a thin coat frona a whole plank without

missing a stroke. As they have not the art of warping a
plank, every part of the came, whether hollow or flat, is
shaped by hand.3

Mie

30ne lik-es to see the exercise of human ingenuity even on trifles. It
flatters the consciousness of oncs own powers, and affords, too, the
ground-work of a comparison nowise disadvantageous to what one be.
Ileves of bis own capabilities. Man has heen deÊned by a certain writer,
ati animal that uses inst.-timents for the accomplishment of his purposes.
But the definition is faulty in one important point; it does not exclude
sï)me beings w4hich are not of the specim It is perhaps impossible to fur.;
nish an adequate definition of bis nature withic the compass of a singlé
10,4ical proposition. A' d what matter? Every man in bis senses knowé
*Vhat man is, and can liardly ever be necessitated to clothe bis conception
of him, in lan,ryija,(,e metaphysically unexceptionable. But if any trait be
more characteristic than another, thatý of invention may safély be asserted
to have the pre-eminence. Man, in effect, evince-s the superiority of bis
nature over all other animals, by a faculty which he seems exclusively te

-)y, in common with hîs Maker, of creating systems, plans, and objects,
J"y the exercise of an utiderstandinc, and will adapted to certain ends fore.

Olt

-el 'isî
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The canoes, or boats, which are used by the inhabitants
of this and the neighbouring islands, may be divided into

two general classes; one of which they cal) Ivahahs, the
other Pahies.

The Ivabah is used for short excursions to sea,, and is-
wall-ýided and flat-bottorned; the Pahie for longer voyages,
and is bow-sided and share-bottorned. The Ivahahs are all
of the sa*me figure, but of différent sizes, and used for dif-

férent

seen and predetermined. No tribes of mank-ind are totally destitute of
this intellectual agency, which is proof, that none are without the rnerciffil
visitations of that great. beneficent Being from whom the universe has its
existence. A canoe, a bouse, a basket, indicates mind. MirW, by the
very constitution of our nature, indicates power and authority. Reason,
indeed, may dispute the necessity or the propriety uf such connections in
our thoughts and feelibgs, but reason cannot possibly set them aside, or
eradicate them from the burnan breast, though aided ýy all that dislike and
fear of the solemn truth whîch the conviction of guilt or demerit nevec
fails to produce. These Otaheitans, then, are evidences to, themselves of

the existence ofa power and wisdom superior to their own, to whiéh they
are consciously accountable; and they are without excuse, if, L-nowinrg
this, they do not worship God as they ouglit. It may amuse, mdt perhaps
instruct the reader, which is the reason for introducing this note, to en-

-quire how far the inventions of the Otaheitans, as of all other people,
made any way necessary or desîrable by the circumstance of their cli-
mate and situation, influence them in their notions on the subject of their
national relizions. He will find that amongst them, as amongst others,
the popular religion is founded, not on the exercise of reason contempla-
ting the works of nature and the dispensations of Providence, but on prin.

ciples, intimately connected with man's physical wants, and modified by
,the pýcuIiarities of ingenuity, which the artificial supply of those wants
occasions; and perhaps he will make out one remarkable conclusion from
the survey of them compared with others-that where these arts of inge -
nuity are frequent, and at the same time applied to, very perishable gubjects,
there the objects of worsbýîf and the kind of religious service, are of a.
refined nature, allowing li e or nothing of the grossness of niaterial ido-

latry,-. and that, on the contrary, when they are ficw, but ut the same time
exercised on very durable substances, then the greatest tendency exists to,
the worship, of the mere works of mars bands. Sagacious and clever
people, in other iýords, have cunningly devised fables for their creeds ; the
clumsy-headed. and the îdle NI down before stocks and stones, as if there
were no such things as memory or imagination x)r understanding in the

world. It follows, that to, extirpate gross idolatry, you must multiply in-
ventionsand encourage ingenuity-the first operation, it may bc confidently

said, to which missionaries among the heathens should direct their exer-
tions. It is no less certqin, that to destroy spiritual idolatry, nothing short

of the mighty FHýwer of God himself, implanting a new principle allied to
Iùs own nature, is aveable. When missionaries obtain the management
and dispensation of this new principle, then, and only tlien, they will suc.
ceed in making men zvorshippers in spirit and in truth. But the propriety
of their labours is to be evinced on other grounds, than the succe6s attend-
in« them.-E.

1 1 p
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feent purposes: Their length îs frorh seventy-two feet to
ten the breadth is by no in n proportion ; for

those-of ten feet are about a foot wide, and those of more
than seventy are scarcely two. - There is the fighting Iva-

hah, the fishing Ivahah, and the travelling 1vahaý; fo r
9orne of these go from one island to another. The fighting
ivàhah is bv far the longest, and the head and stern are

cionsiderably raised above the body, in a sernicircular form;
Darticularly the stern, which is sometimes seventeen or
eighteen feet high, though the boat itself is scarcely threc.-
These never go to sea single; but are fastened tofyether,

side by side, at the distance of about three feet, by strong
poles of wood, which, are laid across them. and lashed to the

gunwales. Upon these, in the fore-part, a stage or'ýlatf brM
is raised, about ten or twelve feet long, and somewhat wider
than the boats, whieh is supported by pillars about six feet
h i 'rh: Upon this stage stand the fighting men, whose mis-
Sile weapons are slings and spears for, among other singu-
larities in the manners »of these people, their bows and ar-

rows are used only for diversion, as we throw quoits: Be--"5
low these stages sit the rowers, who receive from. them.

those that are wounded, and furnish fresh men to ascend in
their room. Sotne of these have a platform of bainboos or

other li ht wood, through their whole length, and c'on-
« siderably broader, by means of which they wili carry a great

number of men; but we paw ouly one fitted ip -this man-
ner.

The fishing Ivahalis vary in lengtli rom- about forty feet
io the smallest size, which is about ten ; all that are of the
length of twenty-five feet and upwards, of whatever sort,

occasionally carry sail. The travelling Ivahah is'always
double, and furni'hed w'ith a smali neat house about five or
six feet broad-, and six or s6en feet long, which is fastened

upoù the fore-part for the convenience of the principal

People, who sit in thern by day, and sleep in thew at night,
The fishing Ivahalis are sornetimes joined together, and
have a house on board ; but this is not common

Those which are shorter-than fiveý-and-twentv feet, sel-
Î,ý doin or never carry sail ; and, though the stern rises about

fouc or five feet, have âflat head, and a board that projects
forward about four feet,

The Pabie''s also-"of'different sizes, from sixty to thirty

fect long but, filie the Ivahah, is very narrow. One that
1 ineasured
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I mensured was fifty-one léet long, and only one foot and
a half wide nt the "top. In the wý'ide.sL part, it was about
thi-ce feet; and this is the gencral proportion. It does

not, howeyer, wi en by a gradual swell ; but the sides
being straight, and parallel, for a little waybelow the gun.
wale, it swells abrul)tlv, and tiraws to a ridcre at the bot.

tom ; so that a transverse section of it has soniewliat the
appearance of the inark upon cards called a Spade, the
whole being much wider in -roportion to its length. These,
like the larsrest Ivabalis, are used for figliting; but prin-

Clipallv for fonir voyages. The fightinz Pahie, whicli is the
fittà wee the stage or plàforin which is pro.

portionably larger than those of the Ivaliah, as their fortu
e nables them to sustain a mueli greater weiglit. Those
that are used for sailinur are generally double; and the
middle size'are said to be the best sea-boats. They are
sometimes out a nionth together, going from isiand to is.

land ; and sometinies as we were credibly informed, they
are a fortnight or twentv days --at sea, aid, could keep it
longer if they had more stowage for provisions, and con-
Yeniences to hold fresh water.

When any of these boat, carry sail single, they mah-e
use of za log of wood which is fastened to the end of two
ý,oles that lie cross the vesse], and project from 'six to, ten

feet., according to, the size of the vessel, bevond its side,
somewhat li-e what is used by the flying proa of the U.

drone Islands, and called in. the account of Lord Anson's
Voyagean Outrig"er. Té this outrigger the shrouds arc

fuieýned, and it 'kýs f-ssentially necessary in trimmi'n the
boat when it blows'freslio4

Some of thent have one mast, and some two they are
made of a single stick, and when the length of the canne isthirtyfeete at ofth the mast is soinewhatiess than five-and-

twenty; it is fixed to a frarue that is above the canoe, and
receives a sail of matting ;%bout one-third longer than it-
self: The sail is po*nted at the top, square at',the bottoni,,
and curved at the side; somewbat resembling what %ve
call a shoulder-of-rnutton sail, ând used for boath ging
to men-of-war: It is placed in a frame of wood, which

surrounds

î 4For a short but sufficient notice of what is called au Outrigger, see
our account of Ansods'%"oýva,7e, invoi. xi. p. 464. The readerwill fiud
a drawing representing it in the tranýWion of the Aewunt of Bougain'.
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surrounds it on every side, and has no contrivance either
à for reefing or furling ; so that, if either should becoine ne»

cessary it must, be eut awýv, which, however., in these
equal climates, can seldom happen. At the top of Îhe
mast are fastened ornaments, of féathers, which are placed

inclining obliquely forwards.
The oars or paddles that are used with these boats, bave

a long handle and a flat blade, not unlike a ýaker's Peel.
Of these every person in the boat bas one, except those
that ait under the awning ; and the push her forward with

the.mat a good rate# Thesebuatshowevereadinitsomuch
,e water at the seams, that one person at Jeast is continually

employed in throwing it out. The dnly thing in whici,
they excel is landing and pu off ftom. the shore in a
surf: Bylheir great length and high sterns they land dry
when our boats could scarcely land at all ; and have th

Ï r2 saine advantages in putting off by the height of the head.
The Ivahahs, are the only boats that, are used by the in

habitants of Otaheite; but we saw several Pahies that
came from other islands. Of one of these 1 shall give the

exact dimensions from a careful admeasurement,, and then

p articularly describe the manner in which they are built.
Fut. lachm

Extrerne length from stem to stern, not reckon.
ing the bendinry up of either 51

ffi
Breadth in the clear of the top forward

Breadth in the midships 6
Breadth aft
In the bilcre forward
In the midships
Aft
Depth iu the midships 4

Height frora the ground on which she stood
Heieht of her bead from the ground., without the
figure 4 4

, 'Z' BeiLyht of t e figure ILI
BeiÎht of t'he stern froin the ground
Heiçrht-ôf the figure

The'fi te or keel, is made of a tree hollowed out
like a -trough ; for whieh the longest, trees are chose that
eau be got,, so that there are never more than three-in the'
whole length: The next stage is, formed of straight plank
about four feet lon fifteen inches broad, and two ïache.S
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thick The third stage, is, likethe bottom, madeof-trunks.,
hollowed into its bilging forin ; the last is also, cut out of -

trunks, so that the mouldincr is of one pjece with the uple
right. To form these parts separately, without saw, tne,

chissel, or any other iron tool,-, may weil be thoug t no
easy task ; but the great difficulty is to join them toge-
ther.

When all the parts are prepared, the keel is laid tipon
blôck-s, and the planks being supported by stanchions, are
sewed or clamped together with strong thongs of plaiting,
whièh are passed several times throuý% holes that are bo-

red with a zouze or auger of bone, that has been described
already; aýnd %Îhe nicet with whicil this is done, may bey

inferred from their being sufficiently water-tight for use
without caulIcing. As the platting soon rots in the ivater,
it is renewed at least'once a-year; in order to which" the

vessel is taken entirely to, pieces. The head and stern are
rude with respect to the design; but very neatly finished,
and polished to the bighest dree.

These Pahies are ke great care, in a k-ind of
house built on purpose fýr their réception ; the houses are

formed of poles set upright in the ground, the tops of
which are drawn towards each other, and fastened toge-

ther with their stronze't cord, so as to, forin a kind of Üo_ý
thie arch, which is coiripletely thatched quite to, the ground,

ýeing open only at tbe ends they are sometimes fiffy oi
Sixty paces long.

As connected with the navigation of these people, 1 shall
mention their wonderfül sagacity in foretelling the wea-
ther, at least the quarter from which the wind shall blow
at a future time ; they have several ways of doing this, of

xvhich however 1 know but one. "They say, that the Milky-
way is always curved laterally ; but sometimes. in one di-

rection., and sornétimes in anothei: And that thîs curva--
ture îs the effect of its being1ýýVeady acted upon by the
wind, and iis bollow part theret-ore towârds it; so that, if

the same curvature continues a night, a.corresponding wind
certainly blows the next day. dfý their rules, 1 shail not

pretend to judge ; but L know that, by whatever means,
they can predict the weather, at least thé wind, with rnuch
gSater certainty than we cau.s

In

It is injudicicus and unpbilosophical to slight the observations of the
Vut.par on subjtct3 level to theîr capacities ana habits of thought. But, on

the

V
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In their longer voyaZes, they steer by the sun in the daYJ
and in the night by ùhe stars all d which they distin-

guisli separately by names, and know in what part of the
lieavens they will appear in any, of the months during whicti

they are visible in their horizon ; they also know the time
of their annval appeating'and disappearing with more pre.
cision than wili easily be believed by an EuràPean astro-
u'orner.6

SECTION

the otlier hand, it is almost always necessary to, distrust their rensonings
and theories about them. This is one of the cases in whicli both caution-,

5',, nre to be practised. The common people in ail countries are more ac-
customed to make remarks tipon the weather, than ' those who are given

tb literary or scientificpursuits. It would be worth some persons while 1'4
to, make a collection of theîr observations on the subject. For a man of
science, learning, and ingenuity no one perhaps lias paid more attention
to the sierns of the weather ilian Mr' Jones,-à-See his Physiolofyical Dîs-

quisitions, published at London 178I.-E.
-Mr Bryan Edwards has been at pains to compare togrether the Ota-

heitans and the original inhabitants, of some of the West India islands.
On the whole, lie gives the prefèrence to, the latter. But lie is far indeed

from bein tinjust to the former, cription in the des h lias given of them.
A few quotations may be made from his %ýork, to, the edification of the
render, and it is conceiveâ, that though some of thein seem to respýct

subjects discussed in the next chapter, this is the best place for giving
thein. «« Having mentioned the natives of the South-Sea Islands, 1 can-

_,È not but advert to the wonderfül similarity observable, in man), respectse
between our il]-fated West Indians and Îhat placid people. The sanie
frank and affectionate temper, the same cheerful simplicity, gentieness,
and candour;-a behaviour, devoid of meanness and treachery, of cruelty
and revenge, are apparent in the character of both; and although Placed
at so great a dLsýnce from each other, and divided by the intervention of
the American continent, we may tiace a resemblance even in many of
their customs and institutions; flieir national songs and dan-ces, their do-
mestic economy, their system of government and their funeral ceremo.

nies. 1 pretend not, however, to0afarm that this resemblance is so, exact
as to create the presumption of common origin. The affinity perceivable
în the dispositions and'virtues of these widely-separated tribes, arose pro-

hably from a similarity in their circ'umstances and situation, operating on
the general principles of humàn nature. Placed alike in a happy medium
hetween savage life, properly so, called, and the refinements, of polishedsociety, they are found equally -did corporeal distresses-exempt from the sw
and san guînary passions of the former state, and frorn the artificial neces-
sities the restraints, and solicitudes of the latter." In those ïnventions
and arts, which, va the enjoynients, add considerably to the value of
life, I believe the' wytnabilleitans were in gencral somewhat behind our is-
Janders ; in agriculture thev were particularly so. The grec support -of
the inferior territories of tl;e South-sea corisists of the bread-frLtit and the'
plantain ; both which flotirisli tliere spontaneous1y; and althourh the in'
hýjJitants have hkewise Plaintations of yams, and other excellent roote.,

YP4
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SECTION XIX- -J

Of the Div.,.îioiz of lïme in 01aheite; iVumeratioýi, c0MP11tffý-
tion of Distance, Languagre, Diseoses, Disposal ol'the Dead,

Reli-ion, [,Var, Wéapons, and Government; with some general
0 "3 ationsftr the Use offuture Navigators.bserv

WP, were not able to acquire a perfect idea of their me
thcèd of dividing time; but observed, that in speaking of it,

either past or to coine, they never used any term buâ Ma-
lama, which sicrnifies Moon. Of these moons they count

thirteen,, and then bei7in-again; which is a dernonstration
that they have a notion of the solar year: But how they
compte their months., so that thirteen of them shall be

commensurate with the year, we could not discover; for
they say that each month has twenty-nine days, including
one in which the moon is not visible. They have names

fo r

yet the cultivation or none of them'appears to be as extensive as was that,--
cf the maize in the West Indies, or to display equal skill with the re.
paration of the Cassavî-bread froin the maniock. The West Indians,

notwithstandine tliat they possessed almost every variety ýof vegetable na.
ture Mrhich greýý, in the countries 1 have mentioned, the bread-fruit
M ed e raised also both the maize and -the maniock in great abundance

ey had acqWred the skill of watering their lands froindistant rivers,
in time of drought. It may likewise be observed, that although the Ota.
heitans possess the shrub which produces cotton, théy neither improve it
by culture, nor have the knowledge of converting its wool into cloth, but
content themselves with a far meaner production as a substitute. Our

Manders had not only the skill of making excellent cloth from their cot.
ton, but they practised also the arts of dying it, with a varietyof colours,

someof themof the utmostbrillianc andbeauty. In the science of ship-
buildinr; (if the construction of such vessels as e'ither people used inay be

distinguished with that appellation) the superiority is on the side of die

J_ Otabeitans; yet the pîraguas of the West Indiâns were fully sufficient for
the navigation they were employed in, and indeed were by no means con-

temptible ýsea-boatà?'«_-ý44 On the other hand, our islanders far surpassed
the people of Otaheite, in the eleggance and variéty of their domestic uten-

sils and furniture ; their earthen-ware, curiously woven beds, and.imple-
ments of husbandry.» For the particulars oF the comparison here enter-

ed into, the reader who is interested will have recourse to the work itself,
in which, besides, he will find several circumstance6,,related of another
people, the Charaibes, which much resemble what.he has now read in the
account of the Otaheitans. This note is already too largeto edmit of

their'being specified in any satisfactory manner, and it was thought im.
Proper to be continually calling off the attention of the reader, from the
tex:tý to smaher notes at the individual instances.-E.

9
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for thern sep-arately, and have frequently -told us fhe fruits

that would be in scason, and the weathèr that would pre-

vail, in each of thern ; and they have indeed a name for

them collectively, though they use it only when they spea-

of the mysteries of their religion.
Every day is subdivided intu twelve parts) each of two

hours, of which six belong to the day., and six to the nigh t.
At these divisions they guess Dretty nearly by the heightof
the sun while he is above thehorizôn ; but there are few of

thern that can guess at them, when he is below it, by the
stars.'

In numeration they proceed from one to ten, the num-
ber of fingers on both hands; and though they have for
each number a différent nanie, they generally take hold of
theïr fini er e by one, shifting from one hand to the
other, t t ey the nuftiber they want to exprefýs.

And in other instances, we observed that, when they were
Conversing with each other, theyjoined signs to their words,

which were so expressive that a stranger wight easily ap-ý
prehend their ineanin

lu countina, from ten they repeat the name of Lbat nurn-
ber, and add'the ward more; ten, and one more, is eleven;
ten, and two more, twelve; and so of the rest, as we say

one--and-tweiity,, two-and-twenty. When they corne to'ten
and ten more., they have a new denomination, as we say a
score ; and by these scores the count tili they get týn of

them, when they have a- denominatron for two hundred
and we never could discover that they had any denovnina-
tion to e*kpress a greater number: Neitlier, indeed; dQ they

seem

It is distimtJy proved by' President Gogue4 that the course of the
moon, and ber various appearances, served ma'h-ind in gemeral, in the first

ages, for the meàsurement of time. What is here said'o*f the Otaheitans
confirms bis observations. We are told too,-in another work, that the na-
tives of the Pellew Islands reckon their time by months, and not by years;
in which, however, we sce they are inferior to the former as to extent of

sdience. Now there are two sorts of lunar month, calied in the language
of astronomers, synodical ànd periodical; the first is the Cime from new
muon to new moon, consistiug of 29 days, 12 hours, 44 min. s seSnds,
which is the Month Most commonly uséd by the early observers; the se.

cond, consisting of 27 days 7 hours,.43 min. 5 seconds, is the portion of
time which the moon takes to finish fier course round the earth. Néither
of these multinlied by 13 will make up the solar year exactJyý In whe
manner thën le Otabeitans reckon, it is not easy to comprchend. TkS

ProbabilitY isý that they have ne cotio.n'of the periodical month.-E.
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seem to want an for ten of these amount to two thou-y
Sand, a greater number than they can eveer apply."

ln-- measuring distance they are much more deficient
than in computing numbers, having but orie term which

answers to, fathom ; when they speak of distances from'
p lace to, place, they express it, like the Asiaties, by the
timt> that is required to, pass it.
Their lancruacre is soft and melodious; it abounds with.

Vowels, and we easily learnt to pronounceît: But found it
exceedingly difficult to, teach thern to, pronourice a single

word of ours; probably not only from its aboundibg*in
consonants., but from sorne peculiarity in its structure; for
Spanish and Italian words, if ending in a vowel, tky pro-

nouneed with great facility.
Whether it is copious, we were not sufficiently acquaint-

ed with it to, -now but it is certainly ve et, for itIN. is alnaost total],y wi thout inflexion, buth of nouns and verbs.
Few of the nouns have more than one case, and few of the

verbs more than one tense; yet we found no great diffi-
culty in makinom ourselves mutually understood, however
strange it may appear in speculation.

They have, however, certain afixa, which, though but
few in number, are vei-y usefül to them, and puzzled us ex.

tremely. One asks anotlier, Harre hea Where are you
going?' the other answers Ivahinera, To my wives;" ÏR
Upon-which the fiat repeating the answer interrogatively,
To your wives is answered, Ivahinereira Yes, 1 am

goincr
e 21,

The reader cannot but be pleased ivîth what Goguet says on the praCý
tice of numbering with the finggers, so common in most nations, and

îF' adoptèd we see by the Otabeitans. 'Il Nature has provided us with a kind
of arithmetical instrument more generally used than is commonly ima.

cined; 1 mean our fingers. Every thinz inclines us to think, that these
Werc the fSst instruments used by men-to assist them, in the practice of

uumeration. We may observe in Homer, that Proteus counts his sea-
calves by fives and fives, that is, by bis fingers. Several nations in Arnerica
bave no other instruments of calculation. It was probably the same in the
primitive ages. It is another strong prestimption. of the truth of what 1
now advance, that all civilized nations count by tens, tens of teî r hun-

dreds, tens of hundreds, thousands, and sa on; still from te«n to, ten. We
can. discover no reason why the number ten sheuld be chosen rather than
any other for the terin of numeration, excýpt this primitive practice of
counting by the fingers." The whole of his observations on this suýjýct
are wel! worthy of minute consideratîon. On such elements, the provision
èf nature, are founded the most sublime and imporunt sciences.-&
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croinc to my wives." Here the suffixa era and eira saNie se
verai words to both arties.3

Amoing people Uose food is so simple, and wlio, in ge.
neral are seldom drunk it is scarcely necessary to saythat
there are but few diseases; we saw no critical disease du
ring our stay upon the island, and but few instances of

sickness, which were accidental fits of the cholic. The na.
tives, however, are afflicted with the erysipelas, and cutà.
neous ertiptions of the scaly kind, very nearly approaching
to a leprosy. Those in whom this distemper was far ad.
vanced,'Iived in a state of seclusion from all society, each
in a srnall house built upon some unfrequented spot, whete

they were supplied with provisions: But whether they had
any hope of relief, or languished out the remainder of their
lives in solitude and despair, we could not leara. We ob-
served also a few who had ulcers upon difèrent parts of
their bodies, sorne of which had a very virulent appearance;

yet they seerned. not mach to, be regarded by those who
were afflicted with them, for they were left entirely without
application even to keep off the flies4

Where

3 A table of some words of the language follows in the copy.-It is
omitted here, because an opportunity will occur., to give orle more full

and correct; and it seemed injudicious to, run'the hazard of being charged
with unnecessary repetition.---mE.

4The alfection of the sL-*n called le rosy in the text, is, il, the mis-p
sionary account, ascriibed. to the excessive use of the yava, the intoxica-
ting beverage of the Otabeitans, and is there said to be regardcd by niany
as a badge of nobility. This perbaps is something oia the saine ?rinciple
as the goýt is accounted amonfr us, an evidence of a person s being
rich ; or it appears, that the common people in generai are as unable to
rocure the yýva in Otaheite, as they are on our side of the world to in-
ulge in luxurious living. What excellency there is in the scabbed si'-ins

of the Otabeitan eperg, to, entitle them to the estimation of nobility, or
what advantage the find in this to compensate the sufférings of so grie-

vous a malady, is di2cult indeed to divine; but it may be very safély af-
firmed of those among us, who, bave prospered so well as to obtain7 the
gout for a possession, that they really require all the comforts of riches,
though enfold more than imagined, to render the residue of life any way

tolerable. Yet such. is the inconsistency of human nature, and so, formid-
able its weakness of resolution, when pervicious habits are once formed,

that few persons, thougb even writhing at the bare remembrance of it6
Iforrors, and dreading its approach as the attack of

Perverse, all monstrous, all prodic,ious things,
Abominable, anutterable, and worse
Than fables yet have feign"d, or féar conceived,
Gorgons, and Hydras, and Cbimera, dire,

can
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Where intemperance produces no diseases, there will be
no physicians by profession; yet where there is sufférance,
there vvill always be attempts to relieve; and where the

cause of the miscliief and the remed are alike unk-nown,y
these

ean be prevaDed on to swear rebellion agàinst it. «I For," says Dr Heber-
den, " this seems to be the fàvourite disease of the present age in Eng-
Lud ; wisbed for by those who have it not, and boasted of by those who

fancy they have it, though very sincerely Jamented by most who in reality
suffer its tyranny. For, so much respect hath been shown to, this distem-
per, that ai 1 the other evils, except pain, which the real or supposed gouty
patient ever féels, are imputed most commonly not to his having too much g

of this disease, but to his wanting more; and the gout, far from being
blamed as the cause, is looked up to, as the expected deliverer froin these jpî

evüsý' The dread of beingg cured of the gout," he further remarks,
was and is still much greater than the dread of having it; and the world
seems agreed patiently to, submit to, this tyrant, lest a worse should come

in its room." It is not difficult to account for such absurdity, though it be
quite impracticable to, palliate ît; and what is worse, from its:Mng found-

ed on something more congenial to human nature than even prejudice, it
is almost impossible to, remove it. A single quotation more from the saine

author, so, much in repute among -his prof;essional brethren, wili at once.
unravel the mystery, and show how rare a thiing a cure is, where the means
essential to it are necessarily dependent on thzeD self-denial of the patient.

Strong wines, and in no smail quantity, have the reputation of being
ghly beneficial to, gouty persons; which n tion they have very readîly

and generally received, not so much perhaps from a reasonable persuasion
of its truth, as froin a desire th--t it should be true, because they love wine.
Let them consider, that a free use of vinouà and rituous liquors pecu.
liarly hurts the stomach and organs of digestion, azl that the gout is bred
and fostered by thoEW who ind4lge themselves in drinking much wine;
while the poorer part of mankind, who can Let very little stron r than

water to ilrý:týk,'I)ave better appetites than ivinë.drinliers, and better diges.
tions, and are far less subject to arthritic complaints. The most perfect

cures, of which 1 have been a witness, have been effected by a total ab-
stinence from spirits, and wine, and flesh, which in two or thrce instances
hath restored the helpless and miserable patients from a state worse than
death, to active and coinfortable life: But 1 have seen too few examples of
the success of this method, to be confident or satisfied of its generd-1 uti-
Ety." The language of the &issionary account is Very siinilar and equally

encouraging. On the discontinuance of the practice of drinking the*
yava, the tkin of the leprous persons soon becomes smooth and clear, and
they grow fat, though few are found who deny themselves the use of it."
If drugs could remove either of these calamities, it is certain there wotdd
be no difficulty i getting them to be swallowed for most men, it seems,
prefer any sorts of bitter and nauseating substance-, though taken by the
pound, and without interrnission, to the salutary restraints on appetite and gi,
Viclous propensities, which common.sense as weil as common experience
so authoritatively enjoin. It is as unjust to censure physicians for failinc,to cure, the gout, as it would be to censure a surgeon fg or the lameness or

deform the leg of a man, who, whîle under treatment for a fracture,
should mif daily attempts to, dançe or ride on horçebacký-E.

M
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k
these will naturally be directed by -superstition: Thusit-hap.

pens, that in this country, and in all others which are not

further injured by luxury, or iniproved by knowledge, the

management of the sick falls to the- lot of the priesi. The ec
method of cure that is practised by the priests of Otabeite,

consists chiefly of prayers and ceremonies. When he vi.

sits bis patient he repeats certain sentences, which appear

to be set forins contrîved for the occasion, and at the same

time plaits the leaves of the cocoa-nut into différent figures

very neatly ; some of thése he fastens to the fingers and

toes of the sîch-, and often leaves behind him a few branches
of the thespecia-populnea, which they cal[ Emidho: These

ceremonies are repeated till the patient recovers or dies.

If lie recovers, they say the remedies cured hirn, if he dies,

they'say the disease was incurable, in whieh 'perhaps they
do not much differ from the eustom of othercountries.5

VOL. Xiii. D

Dr Éawkesworth, we see, lis at loggerheads with both priests and, phy.
sicians, and spares neither. Let the Éespective members of these bodieà

defend their crafts as they bèst can. Certainly they will have the bias
of the multitude in their favour, and so need to care little about the insi.
nuations and sarcasms of the few. If nine-tenths of mankind give them.
credit for their pretences, and of conseqUence yield to their influence, thy
may contentedly, without a grudge, see the remaining modicum persist in

their obstinacy. The fact is, however,, that tbe féars and hopes of man-
kind are almosralways superior in efficacly to their reason, and according-
ly, in the two predicaments of bddily and spiritual heàlth, are continually
acting like tendrils which embrace with undistinguishing affection whatever

comes in their way, as the ivy chngs to, the tree or wall that happens to
be in its neighbourhood. Influence, once acquired by accident oi'àrtifice

Js easily profonged by him who knows the secret of its origin and exist.
ence-and hence in all ages and countries of the world, the mysteries

and M-ùmmeries of designing men, leagued to, practise on the infatuated pro.
pensities and real weaknesses of their fello ' creatures. it is not till many
generations have passed, that the small sparks of reason, occasionally
sheotinà oft in various directions, have penetrated the glocmy atmosphere
around them, and ascertained the universal and unquâlified dependence of
the whole human race on the same uncontroulable powers.- In proportion
a3 these rays of light have coalesced, the piesumption of the learned breth«
ren lias decréased; and should this sùperlativ6 discovery be ever consum»
mated in the general conviction of society then will their characters uà.

dergo a thorough revolution-they will be loved more and admired less.
they will be considered, not as the eepositories of secrets to be d d
,with the cold hand of calculating avarice and hypocrisy, but as the=Y
minded declarers of those generally beneficial truths which honest study
bas discovered, in their peculiar departaiénts of science. . Till then the
world must submit to wondei and believelànd, above all things, to pay them
fees. Butýlookingforwardtothîser-ofimprovement,,theymayjoinwith
the poét in saying

Yes

A 

'
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If we liad judged of their skill in surgery from -the dread.
ful scars whieh we sometimes saw,'we should haveSUDposed

it to'be much superior to the art not only of the"'r& phy-
sieia'ns, but of ours. We saw one man whose face'was'al-

most entirely destroyed, his nose, includinry the bone, was
perfectly flat, and one cheek and one eye were so béaten
fin t1lat1he hollow would altnost receive a mans fist, yet no

ulcer remaîned,; and -our companion, Tupia, had -been
pierced quite'throulgh his body by a spe'ar headed with the
bone of the sting-ray, the weapon having entered his back-,
and come out j ust under h is breast; but, excèpt in r'ed uci n frto
dislocations and fractures, the best surgeon can contribute
very little to the cure of a wound; the blood itself is the
best vulnerar ' y balsam, and when the juices of ihe body are
pure, and the patient is temperate, ' nothing more is neces-
sary as an aid to nature in the 'cure of the worst wound.,
than the keepincy it cleau.

Their commerce ivith the inhabitants of Europe lias,
however, already entailed upoa theni that dreadfül curse

which aven 'ged the inhuiuaniLies coin ' mi tted by the Spaniards
in America.,, the veriereal disease. As it is -certain that no
European vessel besides our own, except the Dolphin, and
the two that were under the command of Mons. Bougaïn-

Nille, ever visited this island, it must have been brought
either by one of them or by us-6 That it was'not brought

by

Yes! there are hearts, prophetie Hope may trust,
That slumber yet in uncreated dust,

Ordain'd to fire tli' adoring sons of earth
With evéry charm, of wîsdom. and of wortil

Ordain',d to, ]ightý with intellectual. day, '
The Imazy wheels of Nature as they play,-E.

Bougainville most positively asserts, that ýhe disease existed. in the
isiand at his arrival; yet the statement of Wallis as to the soundncss'of

hiý crew, seems deserving of all crédit. After all, perhaps,, there is rea-
son to, doubt if the affection judged to, be the Lues Venerea, and at dîfPer-

ent times so exceedingly prevalent among these people, were really 50.
Scientific men of the medical profession, know the extmme difficulty there
is of deciding as to the existence of this disease in certain cases. Com.
mon observers easily perceive and confidently aver. But to the genend
reader the discussion of this topie would be very unamusing. It îs in.
deed quite irrelevant to the objects of this work. But there may be some
propriety in giving the following remarks. The origin of thc disease in

c' 
ZD

Guestion bas never been dîstinctly ascertained, and perhaps never wili be.
hý common opinion is, that it was brought from the western hemisphere;

and the island of Hispaniola or St Domingo is particularly mentioned by
some writers as the place of its first appearaace.' Hence the histdrian

Robertson,
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by the Dolphin, Captain Wallis has demonstrated in hë
accountof her voyage, atid nothing is more-certain than

that when we arrived, it had made most dreadful ravages
in

Robertson, with somewhat more of un»ecessary vehemence than of digni-
fSd moderation and, good sense, tells us in words very likepart of our text -

tg One dreadful malady, the severest 5courge with which, in this life., oÏ.

fended, beaven chastens the indulgence of criminal desire, seems ta have
been peculiar ta the Americans. By communicating it ta their conquerorso'
they have not only amply avenged their own wrongs, but by adding this cala*

mity ta those which formerly embittered human life, they have, perhaps,
more than counterbalanced ail the benefits which Europe has derived. frorn
the discovery of the New World." As if a disease whieh every body
might have avoided, sa soon as its existence, its inveterate nature, and the

mq;de of communicating it, were known, and which, after ail that has been
said of its malignity and rapid prýgress, was botli mitigated by variou!5
means scçn aîter its appearance, and ultiniately at no great distance oftimé

effectuai] y arrested in its terrifying career-as if this could be considered'
competent ta liquidate ail the advantages and the greatly augmented com-

forts which lfave resulted ta Europe and ta the world at large by the dis.
coveries of Columbus: And as if, granting ail that has been exaggeratingly,
related of its spreading over Europe witli the celerity and unquàlified, ýé"*
tension of. an epidemic-such visitation on multitudes of generations no

wgy implicated in the guilt, could by any rules of logie for the interpreting
of Providence be construed into acts of righteous retribution in avenaing

these, Indians! But in reality, it is highly disputable if the facts on which is ex-
hibited su'h an uncommonl

yzealous display ofjustice on the part of the histo-
nanare adequate ta warrant his opinion, thatAmerica inflicted this calamityý

This is rather unfortunate for his apparent warrnth of pietye and the more
sa, as, from the information ta which lie alludes in his note on the tex4
he must have been diffident at least of the accuracy of its application. In
that note, he rnakes mention of a dissertation publisbed in 176,5, by Dr
Antonio Sanchez Ribeiro, in which it is endeavoured ta be proved that
the venereal disease took its rise in Europe, and was brought on by an
epidernical and malignant disorder. Though calling in question some of
the facts on which this opinion is built, tbe Principal allows that it 41 is

supported with sucli plausible ,arguments, as render it (what? deserving of
considerabie regard, or very probable ? No such thing-as render it) a
subject of enquiry well deserving the attention of learned physicians!'l
Mr Bryan Edwards is more moderate in his judgment of the matter, and
seemin0y more industrious in ascertwaing the evidence of it. In hiz

opinion, an attentive enquirer wjil liesitate ta subscribe ta the conclusion'
that this infection was the product of the West Indies. He refers ta th,
work of Sanchez above mentioned, and ta several other works, for reasôns
ta substantiate the other view ; and he termînites hîs note with the fol-

lowing paragraph, whicli by most readers will be considered of superlative
autboxlty as ta one important part of the case: 'Il In Stowe's Survey of
L-ond'ul, vol. ii. p. 7, is preserved a copy of the rules or regulations esta.
blislied by parliament, in the eighth year of Henry the Second, for the go-
verriment of the licensed stews in Southwark, among whieh 1 find the
following; «I No stewbolder to keep any. ýyoman that bath the perilous

infirmity
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in the island., One of our people contracted it within fivé
days after we went on shorej and by the enquiries,.amang
the natives, which this occasioned, we learnt,.when we came
to understand a little of their language, that it had been

brought

înfirmity of burning?' Thîs was SSO years before the voyage of Colum-
bus. If this- 114 perilous infirmity of burninge be the disease now deno-
minated the Lues Venerea, the question is solved as to the concern of
America in its production. And e that Oviedo, Guicciardin, Charlevoix,

and others say, as to its- first appearance in Europe, wheri the king of
Spain sent an army to the assistance of Ferdinand the Second'of Napless,
must be reckoned as applicable ànly to its greater frequency, or more

J, common occurrence, than had before been known. But, indeed, the de-
scription'given of the disease which then prevafled*so alarmingly, is with'

some difâcu]1ý, reconcileable to what is now ascertained of the venereal
infection. Guicciardin himself seems to bint at a diversity in its» form and
mode of reception, betwixt the period lie assigns for its appearance, and.

after the course of rnany years. For then," says he,_(the quotation:
is made from Fenton's curious translation, London, 1599) Il the disease
b to, be less malitious, changing itself into diverse kindes of infirmity,'

direring from the erst calamity, wherèof traly the regions and people of
our- times might jukly complain, if il happened io theus without theïr pr(m
per disorder (that i-, without their own fault,) seci »* Il approved i4ý
hy ail those that bave diligently studied and observed the properties of
that evil, that either mever or very rarely it happeneth toany otherwayes,
than by contagious whoredome or immoderate incontinency?' That a'
imistake exists în the early accounts as to the nature of the disease whieb
was found at Ilispaniola by the Spaniards, and by thein on their return to,
:Europe communicated to the French and Nenpolitans, is very probable

from tbe circumstance mentîoued in them, that some vegetable substances,
especially guioicum, were effectual for its cure;-since it is most certain,

that the Lues Venerea of modern times is not at all-destructible by such
Means, whereas there are several cutaneous afections which may be bene-

fiteil b thew A similar remark ma be made respecting the disease ob-re at é;taýeite, which, as the
servab reader will find in the tert, is said to

bave been cured b simples known to the inhabitants. This is most un-
likely, if that disease were really the Lues Venerea, as is alleged, and had

Mot existed amonc ýthem previous to the arrivai of Europ'earis; though
what Lawson says in bis account of the natives of North Carolina does

undoubtedly vield material evidence to such an opinion. '14 They cure,"
says he, Il thé pox, which is frequent among them, by a berry that sali-

vates, as mercury does; yet they use sweating ýnd decoctions very much
4ith it; as they do, almost on every. occasion; and when they are'

thoroughly beated, they.leap- into the river.-" The natives of Madagascar
too are said to cure this disease by similar treatment. But the readees
patience, perhaps, is exhausted, and it is full time to conclude thîs long

f J note. On the whole, it seems probable enougb, that this disease is not
the product of anX one particular country, and from it propagated among t
others by communication, but is the result of certain circumstances not
indeed yet ascertained, but common to the human race, and of earlier oc-'
nurrence in the world than îs generaHy im4ned.-E.

X

A
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brought- by'the vessels which had been there about fifteea
mon-ths before us, and had lain on the east side of the isý-
land. They dîstinguished it by -a name of the sarne im port

with rottenness., but of a more extensive signification, and
described, in the most pathetie terms, the sufférinza of the

first victims to its rage, and told us that it causeethe hair
-and the nails to fall off, and the flesh to rot from, the bones;
that it spread a universal terror and consternation among

them, so that the sick were abandoned by their near.est re.
lations, lest the calamity should spread by contagion,'and
Jeft to perish alone in suçh misery as till then had never

been known among them. We had so 'me recisony howévef,
to hope that they had found out a specifie to, cure it: Du-
ring our stay upon thie island we Eaw none in whom it had
made a great progress, and one who went from us infected,

retuimeeafter a'short time iw perfect health; and by this
it . appeared, either that the disease had cured itself, or that

they were not unacquaipted with the virtu " es of simples, nor
implicit dupes to, the superstitious follies of theiÉ priests.
We endeavoured to' learn the me ' dical qualities which they

imputéd to théir plants, but our knowledge of their langu.
are was too imperfect for us to -succeed. If we could have

Jea-rnt their specifie for the venereal disease, if such they
bave, it would have been of grec advantage to us, for wheu
we lçft the island it h;ý,4 béen coutracted, ýy çqore than half
the pýeop1e on board the ship.

It is impossible but that, in rela-ting incîdents, many par.
ticulars with respect to thý custorns, opinions, and works of
these people should be janticipated ; to avoid repetition
therefore, 1 shall only supply deficiencies. Of the manner
of disposing of their dead much has been said already. 1
must more explicitly observe, that there are two places in
which the deàd are deposited; one a kind of shed, where

the flesli'is suffered to Putrify; the other au inclosure, with
erections of stone, whe%re the bones are afterwards buried.
The sheds are calied Tupapow and the inclosures Morai.
The Morais are aiso places of worship.7

,7 ci It is the heaviest stone,'- says Sir Thernas Brown in his curious work
Hydriotaphia,,11 that melancholy can throw at'a man, to tell him he is at the

end of his nature; or that there is no fLirther state to come, unto which
this seems progresýional, and otherwise Made in vain." But of such a

.,Î.onspiracy and asEault against the best hopes of man, time Oubtitans,
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As ýsoon as a nati the

ve of Otabeite is known to -be -deàd
bouse is filled %viLh relations who deplore their loss*,, sorae
ýy-1oud lamentations, and souae by less clamorous, but more

genuine

ue see, am by no ineans euilty. They look for awther existence after
that one is finisbed, in which the body, beld an înseparable companionghip.
ey their mode of treatiD9 the, dend, they seem to study the perpetuity of
riendship, and by their ýsing their morais as places of výorsfiip, they ca

knowledge a feUowship wià thein in something that death cannot destroy.
The philosopher -of modern 'in m say this is foolish, and may call for
evîdence that the notion of immorta *ty is not groundless. It is perhaps
impomble to satisfy him, because, in fact, he demands of reason what it is
not the province of renson to afford. The notion is founded on other
p. es of the constitution which God has imparted to màn, and these
Prina es rebut aU the sophî", of the presumptuous sciolist. Is it true,

î that s notion prevails universally among the human race? Let him an-
Èwer to this. He must admit it;--let him then explain it, 'f he can.
Reason, bc will say, is incompetent to the tasL -Admitted" But so»is it

to many other tasb-it cannot for instance, solve the question, why we
believe the sun will rise to-morrow and dispel the darkness now cloaking
over the horizon ? The hope that it will do so, is nevertheless very natu-

Who shall sày it is improper, or that it is fotmded on the mere fancy
of man ? Renson indeed may strengthen theizround of this hope, and so

tnay it too the notion of a future existence. But théy both rest on foun-
dations quite distinct from that faculty, and might, fbr any thing can be
seen to the contrwl,, bave formed part of our moral constitution, although,
that faculty had never existed in our minds. And here let it bc distinctly
understood, that in stating the notion- or ex"tion of a future e-tistence
o be fouaded on some principle or principles separate

froin reason, and
the saine in all the human race, it is not zneant to be denied that the mere
x>pinions as to the nature and wndition of that existence may have no
other Ébundation whatever thau what Mr Hume,'for instance, bas ascri»
bed erroneously to the notion itself-men's own conceit and imagination.
This in fact is the secret of týat: write2s; vile sophistry on the subject, and
at once confutes it, bv proving, the irapplicability of' his argument. All
thatis, now contended for, is, the universality of the notion or belief, not

by aýy means the similaritv of the opinions connected with it These
opinions are as numerous, inàeed, as the characteristic féatures of different
nations and covernments; but were they a thousand times more diversified
than they are ascertained to be, and a thousand times more contradictory
and absurd, they still recognLse some instinctive or constitutional priniciple

common to our race, and which no reasoniDg or artifices ofpýriests or de.
nýn« men could possibly p uce- No conceit or imagination can evertriginate, though it may certainly feterg " this hope, this fond desire, this

longing after immortalin, and no reasoning, no effirts of the mind, nay,
what is still more striking, no dislike, however strong, as proceeding from

an apprebension of some evil consequences involved in the truth of the
belief, cau eradicate the inclination to entertain IL In short, it is no way

paradoxical to assert, that, were man by any means to know that there shail
bc no hereafter, his whole life, supposing his constitution to remaià the
same, would U a direct zmd continued contradiction to his knowledge.

This
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cenuine expressions of grief. Those who are inthe near-

est degree ofkindred, and are really affected by the event,..
are silerit; tbe rest are one moment uttering passionate ex-

clamations in a ýCh0rÙs, and the next laughing and talking
without the least appearance of concern. In this raanner
the rernainder of the day on which they assenible is spent,
and all the succeeding night. On the next morning the
body is shrouded in their cloth, and conveyed to the sea-

S *de upon a bier, which the bearers support upon ý their
shoulders, attended by the priest, who having prayed over

-es durin the pr
the body, repeats his sentent ocession

When it arrives at the water's edge, it is set down upo' the
béach; the priest renews his prayers, and tak-ing vp some

of the water in his hands, sprinkles it towards the body, but
not upon it. It is then carried back fort or fifty yards,

ind soon after brought acrain ïo the beach, where the pray-
ers and sprink-fing are repeated It is thus remoyed back-
wards a'd forwards séveral times, and while these cererno-
nies have been performing, a house has béien built, a- ad' a

small space of ground railed in. In the-centre. of this house,
or Tupapow, posts are set up to support the bier, wliich is
at lencrth conve ed thither, and placed upon it; and here

the

This, to, be sure, would be a strange anomaly in the goverriment of God,
and utterly irreconcileable with every view we can form -of Ws veracity 'if
we niay use the expression, though stili consistent with his wis.dorn and

goodnèss.'- But what then shall we ýay of the conduct of the would-be
pliilosopheri4 who,, with limited faculties and intelligences and benévo«.

lence, (this« is no disparagrepent, for even ýVohaire himself, with au his
powers, vas but a finite mature!) forée reason and science.to prove what

their own feelings belie, and to, oppose what their - eclare
to, be îrresistible ? It is not profane, on such an occasion, to, accornrnodatè
the Idnguage of an apostle into a 'suitable rebuke to, such perverse con-

ýz tenders. el What if some labour'not to, believe, shalltheir atteinpts frus-
trate the work of God? Far be it-God will maintain his truth, though

ý2 au men should conspire aminst it.«"' Allowing then free scèpe to, a notion
so natural to, *us, and having our opinions guided by an unerring light, we
shall see that there is something vastly more dignie fashion in the

a ý th' g vastly
funeral rites of the Otaheitans-and féel that the s ocqe in
more important than eloquence, in the words of an author akeady quoted
at the commencement of this note:-,,Man is a noble animal, spiendid in
ashes, and pompous in the grave, solemnizing -tivities'aud deaths with
equal lustre, nor omitting ceremonies of bravery, In the infancy of his na-

ture;"-the reason -for which, is explained by an'other author, in Nyords
Still more sublime and exhilarating:-" For we know that if our eartFàv-

bouse of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an
-house iiot made wath bands, eternal in the heavens."-E.
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the body remains to putrify till the flesh is wholly wasted
frorn the bones.

These-bouses of corruption are of a size préportioned toý
the rank of the person whose body they are to contain;
those allotted to the lower class are just sufficient to cover
the bier, and have no railing round them. The largest we

eversaw was eleven yards long, and such as these are orna-
mented according to the abilities and inclination of the,

surviving kindreËwho never fail to, lay a profusion of good,
cloth about the body, and sometimes almost cover the out-
side of the house. * Garlands of the fruit of the palm-nut,
or pandanus, and cocoa leaves., twisted by the priests in m s-ý

terious knots with a plant calied by thera Ethee noMorai,
whîch articularly consecrated to funeral solemnities, are,

ite bout the place; n. and water are alsa-
'deposiisfa provisio
leff at a Ettle distance, of which, and of other decorations.,

--a more particular description has been given aiready.
As soon as the body îs deposited in the Tupapow, theý
mourning is renewed. The wom'en assemble, and are led

to the door by the nearest relation'.. Who strikes a sharks
tooth several times into the crown of herhead: The blood,
COPIlc)usly follows, and iscarefully rëceived, upon pieces of

linen, which are thrown under the ' bier. The rest of the
women follow this examplë and the ceremon ated

at the interval of two or three days, as lonÈ as the zeal and
sorrow of the parties hold out. The tears also which are

shed upon these occasions, are received upon pieces of clotb,.
and offéred as oblations to the dead - Some of the young-
er people cut off their hair, and týat is thrown under the
bier with the other offérings. This custom is founded upon
a notion that the sou] of the deceased., whîch they believe
to exist in a separate ' state, is hovering about the place

where'the body îs deposited; that it observes the actions
of tbe s'rvivgrs, and is graùfied by such testimonies of
tbeir affection and grief,

Two or three days affer these ceremonies have been cofm»
menced by the women, during wfiich the'men seem to be
wholly insensible of their Joss, they aiso begin to perform

their part. The nearest relations take it in turn to assume
the dress, and perform the office which have already been
articularly described in the account of Tubotirai'Tamai(le's
avinz acted as chief mourner to an old woman, hisrela-
on One part of

Who died while we were in the îsland.
the
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the^ ce.remony, however. which accôunts fdr the iunning
#Way, of the people as soon w this proceissio'n is in* sigbt., bas

not been mentione& -The chief mourner carries in his hand
a long jiat stick, the edge of which is set with shark's teeth,
anèl in a phrenzyý whieh his grief is supposed to have in.
Spired, he runs at all he sees, and if any of thera happen te
be oveptalcen, be strikes them most unmercifully with. tbi8

indented cudgel, which, canne fail to, woond them in a
daugerous manaer,

These processions continue at certain i-tervais foi five
moons, but are less and less frequent, by a gradual diminu.

tion, as the end of that time approaches. Men it is ex.
ired, what rernains, of the body is taken down from the
ier, and the -boues baving been scraped and washed very'

ýclean, areýburied,"according to the i-ank of the person, ei.
ther within or without e morai: If the deceased was an

earee, or chief, his skuli is not buried with the rest of the
bones, but iswrapped, up in fine cloth, and put in a kind of
box-made for that purpose,ýwhieh is aisoplac-ed in the moi.
rai. This coffer is called ewharre nète qrometua, the bouse
of a teacher or master. Affer this, the mourning ceases,

except some of -the women con.tiriue to be really afflicted
for the loss, -and in that case they Il sémetimes suddenly-
wound thernselves, with the shark7si tooth wherever thèy

happen to be-: This perhapi will aécount for the passion
of grief in which Terapo, wounded herý'elf at the fort; sortie

accidental circurnatance might forcibly revive the remem.
brance of a friend or relation whorn she had lost, with a
pungency of regret and tenderness which forced a vent by
tears, and prompted ber to, a repçtition of the funeral rite.

The ceremonies, howeve do not cease-with the mourn«
ing: Prayers are still eaid by the priest, who is well paid,

bly the'surviving relations, and offéring's made at the mo.
rai. Some of the things, which. from time to tim*e are de»
Éosited there, are emblematical : A young plantain repteup,
sents the deceased, and- the buneh of feathers the deity

who is invoked. The priest places hiniself over against -
the symbol of the god, accompanied by soine of the relaffl
tions, who are furnished with a small offering, and repeat&
Iiisoraison in a set form, consisting of separate seritences
at the same time weaving the leaves oif the cocoa-nut into
different forais, which hé afterwardà deposits ulpon. the
ground where the boues have been interred ; the deity iý

thert
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th'n addressed by'a shrill screeeb, whieh is used offlyupon
that occasion. When the priest retires, the tuft of feattiers

is rernoved, and the provîsions left to putrify, or beldevoured
by the rats.'

Of

There is something v*ery rémarkable in the circ'idstnnec ' of resem-blance among, ver- thé practice ofy différent 
and distant 

people, 
as to'

mourning for the dead, when in fact there éan be, no. such thing as grief
in existence, and when the appearance of it is merely a part of what may

be calied professional, duty. It is clearfrom the accounts of the text and
other authorities, that more are concerned in this mourning -work at Ota-'
heite, than are réally èoncerned in the occasion of it; and the probability
of course is, that in some way or other these additional attendants-are ré-

compensed for their doleful -services. That the use of mercenary mourne
m prevailed, and stili prevails., among some easteril nations, îs clear froin
Scrip!ure and the relations of recent authors. The reader will find some

amusing information concerning*them, and an account of the Caoinan or
funeral cry of thelri h ractised for similar purposes, In Dr A. Clarkes"tion of Mr Harmes's asMervations, before alluded to. A quotation

fi-oin that work can scarcely fail to, interest the readeryýhô will be. a.fwý
wards fav o*ured.lwith a very curious description of what is said b , Lawson

to, have beenpractised in North Carolina, in which the generai point.'of
resemblance is most strikingly displayed.-«' Not onl 4 the relaiions

and female friends, in Egypt, surround the corpse, Ile it remains un-
buried, with the most bitter cries, scratching and beating their faces. so

violently as to make theip bloody, and black, and blue ; but, to render the
hubbub moire complété, and do the m'ore honour to, the dead person,
whom they seern to imagine to be very fond of nolise, those of the lower

dass of people are wont to, call in, on these occasions, certain women,
who play on tabors, and whose business it is to sing mournful airs to the
sound of this instrument, which they accompany with a thousand distor-,,-
tions of their limbs, as frighiftil'as those of people pmessed by the devil.

These wonizii attend the corpse to the grave intermixed with the rela.
tions' and friends of the deceased, who, commonly have their hair in the
utmost ýdisùrder, like the frantic Bacchanalian women of the ancient hea-

thens, their heads covered with dust, their faces daÜbed with indigo,-or at
least rubbed with mud, and howling like mad people.-" Now ]et us llear

Lawson.-" These savages all agrée in their niourning, which is to appear,
every rugh4 at the sepulchre, -and howl and weep in a very dismal man-
ner, having theïr faces daubed over with light-wood soot (which is the
same as lamp-black),and bears-oil. This renders them, as black as it is

possibleto, make themselves, so, that their's very much resemble the faces
of executed men boiled in tar. If the deàd person was a grande ê-, to
éarry on the funeral cérémonies, they hire people to cry and lainent over
the dead man. Of this sort there are several, that practise it for a liveli-
bood, and are very expert at shedding abundance of tears, and howlinge
like wolves, and so, discharging their ocffice with abundance of hypocrisy
and art." The reader wîll-meet with a preýty full account of the funerà
cérémonies among some of the eastern nations, in Dr Scott's introduc.
tion to hiâ recentedition of the Arabian Nights Entertainments.-E. - -

4,
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of the religion of these people, we were not àble to ac.
quire any clear and consistent knowledLye,: We found. it
like the religion of jÊost other countri 9, involved
tery and perplexed with apparent inconsistencies. ?the

religious language is aiso here, as it is in Chin'a, différent
fro*M that wýich is used in common ; soý -that Tupia, who
took great pains to instruct us, havinz no words to express
bis rneaning -which we understood, guve us lectures to ver-y
little p What welearnt, however, 1 wili relate with
as mue pe as 1 can.

Nothing is more obvious to a rational being, however
ignorant or stupid, than that the universe and its varîous
parts, as far as they fall under his notice, were produced
by some agent inconceivably more powerful than himself
and nothing is more difficult to be ed'nceived, even by the
Most sagacious and knowing, than the production of them

from nothing, which among us is ex ressed by the word
Creation, It is natural, thérefore., a oBeipg apparetitly
capable of producing the univers s to be seen, that he
should be supposed to reside in some distant part of it, or
to be in his nature invisible and that'he should hàye ori-

ginally produced ail that now exists in a manner similar to
that -in which nature is renovated by the succession of one

generation to another; but the idea of procréation in-
cludes in it that of two persbins, and fiom the conjunction,
of two personsthese people imagine every thing in'the uni.
verse either originally or derîvatively to proceed.

The Suprenie Deity, one of these two.first beings, they
càll Taroataihetoomoo, and the other, wbom they suppose
to bave been a rock, Tepapa. A daughter of these was

Tettowmtata e year., yo, th r thirteen months èo1lectively,
î which theyýnever name but upon this occasion, and stiè,
'î by the coâýînon father, produced the months, and the
4 months, by conjunction with'each other, the days; the
Î' stars they suppose partly to be the immediate offspring of

the first pair, and partly to have increased amonz tbém-
selves; and they have the same notion with respect to the,
diffèrent speèies of plants. Among other pr'ogeny of'Ta-
roataihetoomoo and Tepapa, they suppo4e an inférior race

of deities whom they cali, Eatuas. 'Two of these Eatuas,
they say, at some remote period of time inhabit*ed the

earth, and -were the parents of the first- man, When this
Mau, their common ancestor, was born, they say that he

was

A
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was round like a ball but that bis 'other, with great care,
drew out bis limbs, and having at length raoulded him ine
to, his resent form, she called him Eothe, which signifies

finZý. That beine orompted by the-'universal instinct to
propagrate his kind, and being-able to find, no female but
bis mother, lie begot upon her a daughter,-and upon the

daughter oýther daughters for' several -generations, before
there was a son; a son, h'owever, being ailength born, he,

by tlie assistance of bis sisters, peopled the world.
Besides their daughter Tettowinatatayo, the -first pro-

genitors of nature had a son whom they called Tane. Ta- 'k,
roataihetoomoo the Supreme Deity, they emphatically

style the causerof earthquakes; but theirpravers aremore
generally addressed to Tan.e, whom they suppose to take a

greater part in the affairs of mânkind.
Their subordinate deities or Eatuas, which are numerous.,

are of both sexes: The male are worshipped by the men, and-
the female by the women; and each have vaorais to which
the other sex isnot admitted, thouggh thej have also mo- î
rais covamon to both. Men perform the office of priest to
both sexes, but each sex bas its priests, for those who offi..
ciate for one sex do not officiate for the otherý9

They

9 la several respects the theelo-aical notions of these islanders resemble
those of the oriental philosophers, spok£,u of in Alosheini's lEstorical Ace
ééunt of the Church in, the First Centurý, to which the curious reader is
Teferred. The Otaheitan Eatuas and' the Gnostieatinsç seem near a-kin;'
the generation scherne is common to both. What S'aià the philosophers ?
The Supreme Being, afig passing many ages in silence ai-id inwion, did
at length beget of himself, two beings of very excellent nature like his ý-e*

own these, by sôme similar operation, produced piliers, Who 'having the
sanie desires and ability, soon generated more, till-the wxnçoMa, or whole
space inhabited by them, was-completé1yýoccupied- A Éort of inferior
beings Proceeded from these, and were considered by the worshippers as in-

termediate betwixt themselves and the upper gods. . But enough of this
kX trash. Let çertain infatuated admirers of ancient philosophy blusb, if they

are capable of such an indication of inodesty, to find« that the rude and un.
lettered inhabitants of an island in the South-Sea, are not a whit behind
their venerated sazes in the manufacture of gods and godlings. Alas,
poor Gibbon! mu " ntious, twe

st ehe popular religion of Otaheite, the lice
dissolute, the child-murderîn&, the- unnatural Otaheite, be put on a level
with the elegant mythblogy iýf Homer, and the mild, serviceable supersti-

tion of imperial Rome? Why ýot ? is it fitting that even Otaheite be exý-
cluded the benefitof this very impartial historian's humane maxim, which
he Puts into the mouths of the Lords of the earth; Il in every country,
the form of superstition, which has received the sanction of tirne and ex-
Perienceý is the best adapted to the c1iýaate and to its inhabitants

al]
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They believe the immortality of the sou], at least its ex.
istence in a separate state., and that there are two situations

cÈ different degrees of happiness somewhat analogous to

our beaven and hell : The soperior situation they call Ta.
virua ferai, the other Tiahoboo. They do Dot, however,

consider them as places of reward and punishment, but as

receptacles for différent classes ; the firsty for their chiefs
and principal people, the other for those of inferior rank,
for they do not suppose that their actions here in the least

iiifluence their future state, or indeed that they come under
the cognizance of their deities at all. Their religion,
therefore,ïf it has Dio influence upon their morals, îs at

least disinterested ; and their expressions of adoration and
reverence, whétber by words or' ' actions, arise only froin a

humble sense of their own inferiority, and the ineffable ex«.
cellence of divine perfection.

The character of the priest, or Tabowa, is hereditary:
The class is numerous, and consists of- ail rantis of' people;
the Chief, however, is generally the younger brother of a

good family, and is respected in a degree next to their

4 kinas.ý Of t1% littie knowledge that is, possessed in this
country, the priests have the greatest share ; but it con-
sists principally in an acquaintanee-with the nanies and
ranks of the différent Eatuas or subordinate divinities, and
the opinions concerning theloricrin of things, which have

been traditionall re erved aimong the order in détached
sentences.' of wliieý sorne will repeat an incredible number,,

though but very fev of the words that are used in their

% common dialect occur in thein.

'eýÏý The priests, howeverj are supErior to the rest of the peo-
ple in the k-nowledge of navigation and-astronomy, and in-
deed the name Tahowa signifies 'nothinor more than a man
of knowledge. As there are priests of every class, 1hey

officiate only among that class to which they belong : The
priest of the inferior class is never called upon by those of
superwr nor ixill the priest of the s nk offi-

rank uperlor ra
ciate for any of the inferior class.

Marriagi! in this island, -as appeared.to us, is Ûothing
ýj; more tban - an agreement between the man and -. woman,

with which the priest' has no concern. Where it is con.
tracted

all means, give Taroataihetcomoo, Tepapa, and Tettowmatatayo, the fret.
dom Qf the city-only clip their names a little for the convenîepcy ýÉ thé
fiberal-minded cathýfics who may desire their acquaintance.-E.
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tracted it appears to be pretty well kept, though sometimeg
the parties separate by mutual consent, and in that case a
divorce takes place with as little trouble as the marriage.

But though the priesthood has laid the people under nô
tax for a nuptial benediction, there are two operations
which it has appropriated, and from whieh it derives con-

siderable a*dvantages. One is tatiowing, and the other ci
CuIncision, though neither of them have auy connection

with religion. Ile tattowinoý hâs been described aiready.
Circumeision h-as been adopted rnerely from motives of

cleanliness; it cannot indeed properly be called circumei-
sion, because the prepuce, is nôt mutilated by a cireular
wound, but only slit throu2h the upper part to prevent; its

contracting over the glqns. As'neither of these can be per
formed by any but a priest, and as to be without either is the

g-reatest disgracè, they may be considered as, a claim to
surplice fées like.our marriages and christenings, which are
cheerfully and liberally paid, not; according to any settled
stipend, but the rank and abilities of the parties or their
friends.

The morai, as has already been observe& is at once'a
burying-ground and a place'of worship, and in this particu
Jar our churches too much resemble it. The Indian, how-
ever, approasràes his morai with a reverence and humility.
that disgraces thé christian, not because he holds any thing
sacred that is there, but because he there' worships au in-
visible di,ýinity, for whom, thotigli he neither hopes for reý-

ward, n»or féars punishment, at bis hand, he always express-
es, the profoundest homage and most humble adoration.
have already given a very particular description both of the
Morais and the altars that are placed near them. Wheti
an Indian is about to, worship at the morai, or brings hî

offéring to the altar, lie alwa s uncovers his body to the
waist, and his looks and attîtude are such as sufficiently ex-
press a corresponding disposition of niind."

It Jid not appear î'O' us"that these. people are, in any in-
stance, guilty of idolatry; at least the do not worship any
thing that is the work of their hands, nor any visible part
of the creation. This isiand ind-eed aud the rest that 1

near

Almost all the particulars now and afterwards stated infavour of the
Otabeitans,, are fully aHowed by recent accounts, especially that of the
DU-àonary Voyage already noùced.-E.
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mear it, bave a particular bird, sorne a heron, and others a
kina"s fisher, to wbich they pay a peculiar regard, and con-

cernino which they have some superstitious notions with
F respect to good. and bad fortune, as we have of the swal-

low and robin-red-breastj giving thern the narne of Batua,
and by no means killingr or molestîne them ; yet they never
address a petition to them, or approach them with any act

4pf adoration.
Though

The account now given of the religion of the Otabeitans is imperfect
in point of information; and it rnust be held erroneous as to prin-

ciple, by all who chuse to derive thoir knowledge on the subject of mars
relation to bis Maker, froin the sacred Scriptures alone. The iniperfec-
tions were the consequence of the very limited acquaintance with these

islanders, which existed at the time, and may be readily filled âp on the
authority of subsequent observers. . As to the erroneousness of principle,
it may suffice for the enlightened reader to remind him, that as the Su.
preine Being hiinself is the only object of worship, so every other one that

is worshipp d in place of him, whether made by the hands of men,,or
found mûPey nature, or conceived to exist, is virtually and essentially an

idol. It follows from this, that idolatry is mucli mnre prevalent than is
usually imagined, and is by no means confined to, nations in a barbarous
or semi-barbarous state. The worshippers of reason, or virtue r tas
or fashion, or nature, or oriEs own.goodness and piety, or the spiritual
entities of philosophers and religionists, are as truly idolaters as the wor-
shippers of the grand lama in Thibet, or the economical sect in Lapland.,
Who content themselves with the Jargest stone they'can find. Mr Humeý,
Who bas been at such pains to ènquire into the natural history qf religion,
is most unnecessarily cautious as to the qualifying of one of bis most im-
portant assertions on the subject of the prevalence of idolaters. 16 Thie

savaÈe tribes of America, A frica, and Asia," says he, &'are all idolaters. Net
a single exception to-this rule. Insomuch, that, were a traveller to traný»
sport himself into any unknown region; if he found inhabitants cultivated
with arts and sciences, though even upon that supposition there are odds

Xr against their being theists, yet could he not safely, tilI fiirther enquiry,
e d; but if he found them îgronounce any thîn- on that hea gnorant and

Earbarous, lie might beforeliand declare them idolaters; and there is
scarcely 'a possibility of bis being mistaken.» He might have said with

perfect confidence, that a traveller would scarcely find one person in a
thousand amid all the trîbes of the earth, -who was emütled to, be con5i.

dered as a pure theist, or at least, Who was single-minded in the exercise
of bis religious devotion. The generality of mankind, in short, are like a
certain people of old,-they fear the Lord, and worship their own gous.
Then agmn as to the disinterested=s'of the Otaheitan devotees, Dr
Hawkesworth egregiously blunders-as if it were conceiv", or any wa
natural, that they or any other people could possibly serve their divinitiesi
without entertaining the hope that they should be-served by them in tum

IÏ This were to, exceed even Horner in bis exaggerating huraan natureat the
expence of the gods. That poçt puts a curious speech in the mouth of

Dionc.,
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Thoucrh 1 dare not assert that these people, to whom the
art of writing, -and consequently the ree'ording of laws, are
utterly, unk-nown, live under a recrular form of government,

et

Dione, the mothee ot Vendus, when addressing ber daughter,,Çýho had been
wounded by Diomede:-

My child! how bard sce'er thy suifferings seemi
Endure them patiently, since many a wron-

Ftom, human hands profane the gods endure,
And man a painful stroke mankind froin ours.

But Dr H., it is probable, had embraced the fanatical and monstrous ço-
tion of soine speculatists, tbat God and religion wem to, be loved for th&
own sakee, not because of the benefits they confer; and he wisbed to ex-by ng them as acting on ILàlt the characters of these islanders representi

s it is impracticable by such
This, however, is as irrational in itself, a , <-.-,Yý
creature as man. Self-love, directed ýy wisdom, is perhaps the best prin-ng scripture as an au
rciple that can actuate him. Consideri thority, there

is a high degree of commendation implied in What is said of Moses by an
aposge, when speaking of his faith and obedience, and accounting for it,

he had respect unto, the recompence of reward;" and of one bigher than
Moses it is related, that, " for the joy set before him, (certainly not th-en
possesýsed,) he endured the cross.-' Were man always to act from a sense
of what he has received, and the hope of výhat he may receive, he would
never do wrong. He, on the other band, tbat attempts to serve God- out
of -pure benevoience, and without expectation of advantage, will scon

spurn archangels, and may set up for a God himself, on ýny day he shali
think he has - succeeded in accomplishing such super-eminent disinterest-

edness. On the whole, it may be remarked, that the Dr seems correct
enough in his notions of religion, considered as founded on remon; but is
far froin being so in those cooncerning its foundation in the principles of

buman nature. Tbis, howe'er, 'seems the consequence of inattention to
the subjectýs a speculation, rather than of studied disregard to those se'
cret surmisings which every human heart will ofientimes experience to
carry it beyond the brink of perishable things, and to give t a birth amid
the realities of wonder, fear, and hope. Far be it frorn the writer to class

lim âmongst those whorn the poet Campbell so pathetically, and yet so in.
dîgnantly describes, in the beautiful lines,-

Oh! lives there, heaven beneath thy dread expanse,
One hopeless, dark idolater of chance,
Content to, feed,-with pleasures unrefined,
The lukewarm passions of a lowly mind;
Who, mouldering earthward, 'reft of every trust,
In joyless union wedded to the dust,

Could all bis parting eneýV dismiss,
And call this barren worla sufficient blis§?

He may not merit the Il proud applause,?' the 44 pre-eminence in il]," of
thoseli lights of the world," and "Il demi-gods of faine," who league reason
and science against the hopes of mankind, and busy themselves in throw-
îng the Il heaviest stones of melancholf' at the poor wretch shivering
over the dregrs of life, and tottering towards the grzee. And yet it is cer.,

-É i tain, that what was'wrirten on his own tombstone implied mueb less t4c
hoDe

ý4,
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yet a subordination is established among tbem, that greatly
resembles tbe early state of every nation in Europe under the
feudai systern, ivhich secured liberty in the most licentious

excess to a few, and entailed the inost abject slavery upon
the rest.,

Their

hope of another life, than the gloomy satisfaction of havipgý partners in

the darkness and inactivity of death. The reader will see it in the Ency-

clopSdia Britannica, where a short account of him is given.-E.
-1 ý7hegovernment of this is'land, it is most certain, is both monarchical and

-fiereditary in one family. There is not the smallest reason to, think that

the Otaheitans, with ail their ingenuity and love of freedom, are, any more -

than other'people, exempt from those principles so, vigorotisly depicted by
Cowper in bis Il Task," as the oricrin of kinaship.-

It is the abject property of most,
That, being parcel of the common mass.,

And destitute of means to raise themselves,
They sink, and settle, lower than-they need.
They know not what it is to, feel within
A comprehensive faculty, that grasps
Great purposes with ease, that turns and wields

Almost wîthout an efort, plans too vast
For their conception, which they cannot move.
Conscious of impotence, they soon grow drunk

With gazing, when they see an able man
Step forth, to notice; and besotted thus,

Build him a pedestal, and say, 11, Stand there,
And be our admiration and our praise?'

But at what time this able man stepped forth to monopolise the admira.
tion and the allegiance of bis brethren (ail sound men and true!), is not in
the record. The Otaheitans, we know, are not historians. Probably, then,
they have been favoured by their priests with soime good orthodox doc-
trine, as to divine appointment on the subject. Indeed, the case of these
islanders is one in which the necessary effect of that consciousness of im-
potence and sel' abasement, is scarcely in any degree counteracted by

other Érinciples. We sce it literally exemplifying the description of the
Poet,

Thenceforth they are bis cattle: drtidges, born
To bear bis burdens, drawing in bis gears,

And sweating in bis service, bis caprice
j3ecomes the soul that animates them all.

It is cqnsidered," says the missionary account, Il a§ the distinctive mark
of their regml dignity, to be every where carried about on mens shouiders.
As their persona are esteemed sacred, before them ail must uncover below

their breast. They may not enter into any house but their own, b'ec"ause,,
from that moment, it *ould'become raà, or sacred, and none but thern-
selves, or their train, could dwell or cat there; and the land their feet
touched would be their property." It sometimes happens in other coun.
tries, it is true, that men can be found base enough to, emulate beasts of

burden, by drawing the carriages of their sovereign lords. This, however,
is only on some peculiar occasions, wliere certain clear indications of per-

VOL. MIL E sônal
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Their orders are, earec rahie, which answers to kzing;
earee, baron; manahouzd, vassal ; and toutou, villain, T Z he
earee rahie, of which there are two in this island, one being
the sovereiom of each of the peninsulas of which it consists,

is treated with creat respect by all ranks, but did not ap-
pear to, us to be invested with so much power as was exer-

nor indeed did
the sovereign of
The earees are
ieh each of the

penin-

mass of the people
m. The Otaheitau,
wch imposition; or,
id tbeir continuance
ý their office, which

ýr they possess ; for,
ýways attended by a
vho were ràa, or sa-

ie royal pair; and a
r thievery, plunder,

;afély infer, that the
ther words, that the
ý ? Cannot the pa-
ýrnment in Otaheite,
no more of it, to, be

spýings in a goverr
e time after the cor.

its head and source
ition depends for its

gave it origin, and
ýout breahing up the
i period of society,
e more importance,
119 Habit,>' says Mr
,t ther principles of
)nce accustomed to
which they and their
are confin'ed by so,

cised by the earees in their own distrièts;
we, as we have before o'bserved, once see t

Obereonoo, while we were in the island.
lords of one or more of the districts into wh

sonal superiority have been manifested, to induce the
to revert to the notion of their own pristine lowline.
princes, on the other hand, practise less selUenial in si

which is -perhaps more likely to, be the truth, thev finc
in an exalted situation very requisite to discriminate
C ould not be inferred from any superiority of character
says the same account, 111 the king and queen were ali
number of men, as carriers, domestics, or favourites, w

cred, living without fàmilies, and attending only on thi
worse set of men the whole island does not'afford for

and impurity." If tbis opinion be correct, one might s
monarchy of Otaheite is of very old standing, or, in ot

royal blood is run to the dregs. And what though it bt
geantry of state suffice for ail the ends of good- gover
as well as any where else? It is very foolish, to say n

exclaiming with the poet,

But is it fit, or can it bear the shoick
Of rational discussion, that a man,

Compounded and made uplike other men,
Of elements tumultuous, in whom lust
And folly in as ample measure meet,
As in the bosoms of the slaves he rules,
Should be a despot absolute, and boast

fEmself the only freeman of his land

This is to, overlook, entirely, the existence of certain s
ment, which ensure its not stopping, for a considerable
ruption or even disor,"anizatîon of w4t is apparently ii
of vitality. It is to imagine that a iolitical constitut

preservation on the same identic-il principles which
that none other can be substituted in their place, withc

whole machiie. It is to forget, that after a certain
the whims and vices of the nominal chief are of little
than the movements and attitudes of a dancing doll.
Hume, in his sensible way, 'Il soon consolidates what

hurnan. nature had imperfectly founded; and men oi
obedience never think of departincy from that path, in m
ancestors have constantly trod, Oand to which they a

r=y urgent and visible motives.-l-E.
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peninsulas is divided, of which there ay be about one
liundred in the whole island; and they parcel out their

territories to the raanahounies, who cultivate each bis part
whîch he holds under the baron. The lowest ciass, called

seem to be nearly under'the same ch:
toutous cumstances as
the villains in feudal gavernments: These do all the labo-
rious work, they cultivate the land under the manahounies,

who are oulymominal cultivators for the lord.. they feuh
wood and water, and, under the direction of the mistress

of the family, dress the victuals; they also catch the fish.
Each of the eares keeps a kind of court, and lias a great

number of attendants, chiefly the younger brothers of their
own tribe; and among these soine hold particular offices,
but of what nature exactly we could not tell. One was
called the Eùzva no PEaree, and another the [l,'Iwnno no
fEaree, and these wereïrequently dispatched to us with

messages. Of all the courts of these eares, that of Toota-
bah was the i'ost spiendid, as indeed might reasonably be

à1ýîà expected, because he administered the government for
Outoue his nephew, who was earee rahie of Obereonoo,
and lived upon. bis estate. The child of the baron or'ea-,YMÈ ree as rahie, succeeds towell as of the soverei,ý),n or earee

ýrZý the title and honours of the father, as soon as it- is born
So that a baron, who was yesterday calied earee, and was

approached with the ceremony of lowering the garments,
so as to, uncover the upper, part of the body, is to day,
bis wife was last night delivered of a child, reduced to the
rank of a privaté man, all marks of respect being transier-
red to the child, if it is suffered to live thouçrh the fath-er
still continues possessor and administrator of bis estate
Probably this custom. bas its share, arnoncr other induce.
ments,,in forming the societies called Arreoy.

if

6 What renders this opinionthe more probable, is the circumstance of
these societies being generally made up of the nob!eý. But it is certain,
that the inhuman p'actice of child-murder is not confined to the Arreoys.
4çit îs theco*tnmon practice," says the missionaryaccount, 11amongall ranks,
to stranale infants the moment they are borrx." To the sarne work we
are 'indebted for some particulars respecting the division of ranks in Ota-
heite, which do not; quite accord with the statement in the text. The

diference is indeed very immaterial, and would scarcely deserve notice, if
ariy thing were not important which seems to illustrate the history of so
interesting a people. A sli-ht sketch of the subject, as given in tliat work,
may suffice for the readersD consideration. 'l'hé p&son next in rank to

1-he kinî is his own father>.if alive.-it being the invariable maxim of this
governmenp,,
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If ageneral attac- happens to be made ùpon the island,.

.everv district under the command of an earee., is obliged
to fýrnish its proportion of soldiers for the common de.

fence. The nuaiber furnished by the principal -districts,
which Tupia recollected, mimen added tocrether, amounted.,
as I have observed before, to six thousand six bundred and
eighty.

ÎT..... :)r me wnoie is-
ràliie.-- Private
,d -by their own
1 tranquillity.

Thei r-

a son to succeed ta,
and in prejudice of
rays, entrusted with
duties of bis office.
ley exercise almost
tre notwithstandincp

him forsuch assis-'2'
-xt to, these, -are the

Then follows the
rahoe. These two
respective lands, or

nulatinct articJesý for
ýssaries of life. The

une, which - bears aýs, and are in a state
ýrvice, and they are
ther districts. The

ýn the women,, tuti,
ýown to themselves ,
uate, though by so
pon. A detestable

to the Catamites of
tnhs in thîs society.
e peýple. Thus, a
or misdemeanours;
n above the station
i of intercourse and
ý greatest freedom,
dnction.from them.
)nger than he likes,
any wages. With

rreely express their
me covetous. 'The
unongy, them, that a
ý be called in their
perty are sacredly
t the island, are mi.

uponstien occasions, me unitec torce o
land is commanded. in chief by the earee r

differences between two earees are decidec
people, without at all disturbing the general

govemment, though quite unexampled elsewhere, for o
the title and digniýy oi kinZ imniediately on his birth,
bis own father, who, ho%%-ever, is usually, but not alwi
the regency, till the 3-otingo, man have ability for the d
The chiefs of the sever,-ti districts rire ne-xt in dignity; tl

ýe,«a1 authority in their respective territories ; they ai
subject to the savereign, and liable to be called on ky li
nnce as cireurustances may induce him to require. NTe:
near relatives of the chief%, called to-whas and tayos.
rank of rattira or gentlei-rien, whose estntes am called i
ranks have the power of layin,m ,a prohibition on their r
on particular sorts ofp "S'ionj Éor the purpose of accum

theïr féasts., or atter a - great consumption of the ncce.ý
lowest dass of soci after the rattira, is the manahou

resemblance to our cottacers. They cultivate the lands
of vassalage, but they aré not compýJled'to constant ser

permiteed both to, change: masters, and to migrate to ot]
servants in aný class are called loulou ; such as wait or
un occupationanto which, it seeins, for reasons best knc

ouug men of the first families not unfrequently insinu
doing they wm exciuded from theý solemnities of religi
set of men named inah(w, and beariner a resemblance ti

old, deserve not to be mentioned in the list of the rai
Birth lias several distinctions in its favour amone these

chief is always a chief, notwitlistanding Iiis demerits 0
and, on the ýontram nothing can raise a common man
of a towhaor rattira. Tfie kine allows perfect freedom

cmmmunion with his subjectý, trenting them- with the
and, indee'd, scarcely preservinsz any appearance of disti
His household is often changed, as no one serves him Io
and ît is not usual to enpge for any stated time, or for
these people it is not a repronch to be poor ; but they 1f

contempt of those wlio are affluèný and'at the same un
dread ot'being thus despised is Io rreat and prevalent a
man would give the cfothes of es body rather than
language peere peere, i. c. stinçm. ý T-hi 'rights of prq
respected, and though there be no records or writinfr in

-lititely ascertaîned, and carefully preserved by tradition.-
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Their we*apons areslings, which they use wiLh great dex-

terity, pikes headed with the stings of sting-rays, and clubs,
of" about six or seven feet long, made of a very hard heavy

%vood. Thus armed, they are said to fight with crreat ob-
stinacy, whiéh is the more likely to, be true, as it is certain
that they give no quarter to either man, woman, or child,

ýwho is so unfortunate as to fall into their hands during the

,battle, or for some hours afterwards, tili their passion, which
15; always violent, though not lasting, lias subsided.

The earee rahie.of Obereonoo, while we were here, was
-in perfect amity with the earee rahie of Tiarreboo, the

other peninsula, though he took to himself the title oijking
-of the whole island: This, however, produced no more
jealousy in the other sovereign,, than the title of Kinc of
France, assumed.by oursovereign, did in his most Chris-
tian Majesty.

In a government sa rude, it canne be expected that dis-
tributive justice should be regularly administered, and in
deed, where there is so little opposition of interest, in con-.
sequence of the facility with which every appetite and pas-
sion is gratified, there can be but few crimes.7 There is

Mothincr like inoney, the common medium by which every
want and every wish is sqpposed to be, gratified by those
who do not possess it; there is no apparently permanent

good

7 It is impossible not to censure so, gross a blunder, if blunder that
may» be calied, which is alike abhorrent to the truth of facts, and to, the

validity of all good principle. The language indeed is so vague, as to, ad-
mit something like a defence, under the shadow of a definition which
shall restrict crimes to, gross violations of public and private right; buty, as implying what is not the case, that theeven this would be fault a-
cility of indulgence, and of course the frequency, does not enhance the
strength and efficacy of those passions and appetites, which, if not mode-

rated, certainly lead to, outrageous conduct. Habits of indulgence, it is no
doubt certain, imply a softening down of the violence of character; and
lience, in a peculiar sense, it may be said, that the ages of refinement,,and
luxury are the most happyand virtuous, an assertion which Mr Hume
bas spent no small labour- in maiitaining: But, on the other band, it is
clear, that violence is more easily guarded against, in almost any state of

society, than the artifices of dishonesty and the pollution of licentiousness
and, besides, it neyer will be found that any fecundity of nature can keep
pace, with the accelerating increase of vicious desires and propensities,
consequent on indulgence. Restraint from. the operation of fcar, and

better still when practicable, the implantation and growth of moral prineî.
Ple and right feeling, are vastly better preservatives aýainst crimes of
every sort, than all the facilities of sensual gratification which Otabeite oe
any other counîtry can afflord.-E.
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«ood which either fraud or force can unlawfully obtain;
and when all the crirbe.; that are committed bv the inhabit-
ants of civilized countiý,-s, to get Money, are set out of the

acc<punt,, not many will remain :- Add to this, that wh-,ré the
commerce withwomen is restrained by Îo 1.aw, men wili
seidoin be undeï any temptation to commit a'dultery, espe-
cially as one woman is always less preferred to another,
where they are less distinguished by personal decorations,,

and tne adventitious circumstances which are produced by
the varieties of art, and the refinements of sentiment.

That-thev are thieves is true ; but as among these people
no man cau be'inuch injured or benefited by theft, it is not
necessary to restra a it by such -punishments, as in other

K countries are absolutely necessary to the very existence of
civil society. Tupla, however, tells us, that adultery is-

sometimes committed as well as theft. In all cases where
an înjurýy fias been committed, the punishment of the of.

fender lies' with the sufferer : Adultery, if the parties are
caucht. in the fact, is sometitues punished with death in

the first ardour of resentment; but without circumstatices
of immedia'te provocation., the female sinner seldom suffers
more than a beatincy. As punishment, however, is enfor.

P CE(j by no law.,' nor taken into the hand of any magistrate.,
it Is not often inflicted, except the injured party is the
stroncrest; though the chiefs do sometime.; punish their

immediate dependants for faults committed acrainst each
other, and even the dependants of others, if ley are ale
eused of any offence coinvaitted in their di ricL*

Havmg

The nature of the laws of a country is peýhàps the best test of its ci.
vilization ; as the condition and treatment of the women are of its refine.
ment in sentirbent and feeling. In Otaheite, every man seems to be his

ozcn lawyer because- in fact, the whole society is held together by princi-
pksquitenatural toa stateoifease and enjoyment. Nowaswomenýfbrm

a principal in-redient in this state of society, and as, at the saine time,
property is considered beritable, we may readily enough infçr what will be

î the corýduct of a dishonoured' husband am*n'. those islanders, when we
kmow what his rank and -circumstances are. -The poor man will think no

real înJury d'one him, but may resent the ýartiality shewn to another, by
a conduct certainly'not calculated to ýprocure affection for himself,' cool-
ness or a drubbing. The rich,, n the other hand, in addition to, the feeling
of wounded pride, will dread the spuriousness of his offspring,'and so
storm most lustilv on both male and fiemale sinner, tili revenge be fully

V 1 k « tified The différence of opinion about this matter, in diférent na»
ý;ons and a- is immense and embarrassine, Some people, we, know,

had
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av* iven the best description tbat 1 can of the
island in its present state,, and of the people, with their eus-
toms and manners., language and arts,, 1 shall only add a
few ireneral observations, which may be of use to, future na.
vigators: if any of the ships of Great Britain should recelve
orders to visit it. As it produces nothing that appears to
be convettible into an article of trade, and can be used

only byaffording refreshments to shipping in their passage
through these seas, it micylit be made to answer this pur-
pose in a much greater degree, by transporting thither

sheep, croats, and horned cattle, with European garden stuff,
and

had their wives in common, as related of our own ancestors by CSsar,
and of the Massagetae by 11erodotus. The Greeks and PLornansithouaht,

it more convenient to lend them out occasionally to a friend or acquaint-
ance, in which the seem to have imitated the Spartans. In certain

countries, the offer of a wife is a common civilitrto strangers, who can-
not be expected to carry their own about wîth thern constantly. The In-
dians of North Carolina, we are told by>Lawson, never punish a woman
for adultery, because, say they, she is a weaklycreature, and easily drawn
away by the mans persuasion. That people, however, take goéd care to

recover damages from the man, in which one might think the inhabitants
of Britain now-a-days would conceive they acted wisely, and might only
envy them, the power they allow to the husband of assessing the offender,
and levying the fine; for, says Lawson, l"* he that str'ives, to evade such sa-
tisfaction. as the husband demands lives daily in danger of his life; yet,
when discharged, all anirnosity is laid aside, and the cuckold is very well

pleased with his bargain, whilst the rival is laughed at by the whole na-
tion, for carrying on his intrigue with no better conduct, thac to be disco«
vered, and pay so dear for his pleasure." In this, however, we differ; our
cuckolds are laughed at as fools, which is monstrously absurd, whilst the
transgressor is denaminated a fine fellow, no less monstrously unjust.
How far the laws of 'England niay be accessary to such glaring perversity

of sentiment, it is difficult to say; but if one were disposed to - féar with
Mr Christian,' (see bis notes on Blackstone, lib. 1, ch. 16.) 'l that there is
Ettle reason to pay a compliment to them, for their respect and favour to
the female sex," he - might not hesitate to suspect some radical vice in
their constitùtion, which could so far debase female honour as to leave it
problematical,_ whethe. or not the violaters of it in any sense or degaree,were capable 'of, any thing but infamy. ba s

'Twere too puritanical, per
to join Cowper in his ironical commendation:-

ciBut now, yesp now.,
We are become so candid and so fair,

So liberal in construction, and so rich
In'Christian charity (good-natured age
That they are'safé, sinners of either sex,
Transgress what laws they may

But surely it is desirable, that a nation professing supreme regard to a. di-
vine revelation, should shew somethinz of its abhorrence, at à- crime which
-trikes at the root of all s ial comfo' and happiness.-E.
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and other useful vegetables, which there is the greatest rea-
son to suppose will flouish in so fine a climate,. and so rich
a soi].

Thiugh this and the neighbourincy islands lie within the
tropic of Capricorn., yet the heat is not troublesorne,, nor did
the winds blow constantly from the east. We had frequent-
]y a fresh gale from the S.W. for two or three days, and

sornetimes, though very seldorn, from the iN.W. Tupia
reported., that south-westerly winds prevail in October, No-

and December, and we have no doubt of the fact.
When the winds are variable, they are always accompainied

by a swell from the S.W. or W.S.W.;'there is also a swell
fron-i the sarne points when it is calm, and the atmosphere

loaded W'ith clouds, whiich is a sure indication that- the

01 winds are variable, or westei-ly out at sea, for with the
settled trade-wind the weather is clear.

The meeting with westerly winds, within the general li-
-nits of the eastera trade, bas induced sorne navigators to
suppose that tbey were near sorne large tract of land, of

which, however, 1 think they are no indication.
It bas been found, both by us and the Dolphin, tbat the

trade-wind., in these parts, does not'extend farther to the
south than egarees, beyond which, we generally
found a gale from the westward ; and it is reasonable to sup-
pose, that when these winds blow strong, they will drive

-back- the easterly wind, and consequently encroach upon
the limits within which theyý constatitly blow, and thus ne
cessarily produce ariable winds, as either bappens to pre
vail, and a south-westerly swell. * This supposition is the
more probable, ýas it is well known that the trade-winds
blow but faintly for some distance within their limits, and
therefore may be nýore easily stopped or repelled by a
wind in the contrary direction It is also well known, that

the lirnits of the trade-winds vary not only at différe'nt, sea-
sons of the year, but sornetimes at the same season, in dif-
ferent years.

There is therefore no reason to suppose that south-wes-
rly winds, within these limits, are caused by the vicinity

e)f larae tracts of land, especially as they are always accom-
ani d with a larcre swell, in the sarne direction in which
iliey blow; and we find a much greater surf beating upon

the shores of the south-west side of the islands that aresi-
.fm; 

I_
tuated
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tuated just within the limits oÈ the trade-wind, than upon

any other part of them.
The tides a1wut these islands are perhaps ýs inconsider-

able as in ativ part of the world. A sou th or S. by W.
moon inakes hich water in the bavof Mata' i at Otaheite;

but the water very seldoin rises perpendieularly aýove ten
or twelve inches.

The variation of the com pàs 1 found to be 4' 49 easter-
]y, this beîng thé result of a great number of trials made
with four ofi)rKnight's needles, adapted to azimuth Coin-

These compasses 1 thou ht the best that could be
procured, yet when applied to ti e meridian fine, 1

them. to differ not oaly one front another, sometimes a de-
gree and a half, but the same needle, half a degr,ýe from. it-
self in diffèrent trials màde on the same day; and 1 do not
remet 1 hav ever found two needles which exact-
]y agreed at the same time and place, thouLh 1 -have often

found the same needle agree with, itself, in several trials
made one after the other. This imperfection of the needle,

however, is of no consequence to navigation, as t e varia
tion can always be found to a degree of accur;cy; mor'e
than sufficient for all nautical purposés.

-SECTION XX.

-in thé Ne7*,ahbourhood
Description of sevéral other Islands _b

of Otaheite, with various Iiicidents; a dramatic Entertain-
ment; and majýy Particulars relative to the Customs and
Manners of the Inhabitants.z

AFTERparting with our friends, we made an easy sail,
with gentle breezesand clear weather, and» were informedby Tu pia, that Ouring is-four of the neighb lands, which, he

distingùished by the naines 'o«f Huaheiiie., Ulietea., Otaka.,
and Bolabola, ]-ay at the distance of between one and two
days sail froîn Otaheite ; and that hogs, fowls,. and other
refreshnientsj with which we had of . late been buvsparingly

supplied, were there to be procured in great Plenty; but
havinC

-î
Severaýadditiona1 particulârs respecting the'islands here spok-en of,

are given on the aiuthority of the missionary account, and other works, to
xvhich it is unnecessary to refer partie ularly. -E.
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having discovered from the bills of Otabeite, an island
î Iying to the northward, which. he called Tethuroa., 1 dèter-

mined first fo stand- that wa , to take à nearer view of it.y
îïï It lies N. 1, W. distant eight leagues from the northeril ex-

tremitv of 0 eite, upon which «We had obser' ed thè tran
sit, and to whieh we had, for that reason given the name
of Point Venus. We found it to be a small low'island, and

were told by Tupia, that it had no settled inhabitants, but
was occasionally visited by the inhabitants of Otaheite,

Who soirietimes went thither for a few days to fish ; we.-to spend no more time in a f* rthertherefore determined a
examination of it, but to go in search- of Huaheine and

Ulietea., whieb lie described to be well peopled, and as
lariye,-ýis Otalieite.z

At six oelock in the morning of the 14th, the wester-
most part of Eimeo, or York island, bore S - E. S. and the

body of Otaheile E. i- S. 'At noon, the body of York Is-
]and bore E_ by S -111 S.; and Port-Royal bay, at Otalieite,
S. 70* 451 E. distant 61 miles; and an island which we

took- to be, Saunders's Island, called by- the natives Tapoa-inaiiao, bore S. S. W. . We also saw land bearincr N.W.
W. %vhieh Tupia said was Huaheine.,'

Uý F-Oa

Tethuroa consists of several low isiets, in a reef ten leagues
round, and inaccessible to large canoes. The people are subject to, the
sovereign of Otabeite, and arc in general members of the wanderin so.9
ciety of the'arreoyes, who frequent these spots* for purposes of am use-
ment and luxury. No bread-fruit is allowed to bc planted on these islets,
in order that the resident inhabitants, who are few in number, may bc

obliced to come with their fish, whicli is their principal commodit , toy
Oparre, where it may bc had in exchance. Cocoa-nuts, however, abound,
as they thrive most in low places. The passag-to. these islets is repre-

.7 ented as diffictilt and dangerous, but this does not deter the pçople frora
assembling on them in -reat nu mbers. So many as a hundred canoer>
have been seen occasionally around this spot.-E.

3 Eimeo, or, as the natives usually call it Morea is the nearest to, Ota-
heite, its distance from the western coast being only about four leagues.-

It is reck-oned ten miles ]on,-,, from north to south, and half as much in
breadth. It lias several harbours, and ig intersected by considerable val-

leys of a fertile appearance. The natives, who are at present dependent
on Otabeite, are said to bc as much addicted to, thievingas those of that

island. The women are inferior in attractions to any in their neighbour-Ï%
hood. The harbour of Talbo on the north coast is very eligible for ves-
sels-it is sittiate in 170 Se latitude, and 1500 west longitude. This îs-

land is a] %,vays - seen by persons who totith at Otaheite. Tapoamanao, a
little to, the westward ýf'Eimeo, has perhaps never been landed on by Etko

ropeans, and is little known.-It is not above six Miles long but seerk*
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On the 1,5th, it was hazy, with liât breezes and calms
L" 

"4
'Succeedinz each other, s(f that we could see no land, and-

made but littfe way- Our Indian, Tupia, often praved for
a wind to his crod Tane, and as often boasted of his success,
-whieh indeed he took a very effectual method to secure,
for he never be an his address to Tane, tiil he saw a breeze

so near that he knew it must reach the ship before lais orai-
'son was well over.

On the 16th., we bad a cyentle breeze ; and in the morn-
ing about eight o'eloelz, being close in with the north-west
part of the Island Huaheine, we sotinded, but had no bot-
tom with 80 fathom. Some ca.noes very soon came off,
but the people seemed afraid, and kept at a distance till

they discovered Tupia, 'and then they ventured nearer.
In one of the canoes that came up to the ship's side, was
the king of the island and his wifé. Upon assurances of
friendship, frequeatly and earnestly repeated, their majes-
ties and some others came on board. At fir>t they were

struck- with astonishmen t, and %vondered at every thing that
was silewn them; yet thev made no enquiries, and seem.-

ing to be satisfied with what was offered to their notice,
they made no search after other objects of curjosity, with.

which it was natural to suppose a building of such novelty
and magnitude as the ship must abound. After some time,
they became more familiar. 1 was--given to, understand,

that the name of the king was Oree, and he proposed, as a
mark- of amity, Ciat we should exchange names. To this 1
readily conseh ted ; and he was Cookee, for so he pro.

nouniced my naine, and f* was Oree, for. the rest of the time
we were to(rettier. We found these people to be very

nearly the same with those of Otaheite, in person, dress,
language, and every other circumstance, except, if Tupia
might be believed, that they would iiot steal.

Soon after dinner, we came to an anchor, in a small but
excellen«L harbour on the west side of the isjand, which the
natives call 0wharre, in eighteen fathom. water., eliaar

ground, and secure froni ail winds. - 1 went immediately
ashore, accompanied by NiIr Baiik--ýs,, Dr Solan(lej-,'-Mr Monk--

house, Tupia, Kincr Coeokee, and sorne other of tL*ie natives
wh-

fertile, and to abound especially with cocoa-nuts. There are not many
habitations to be seen on it. The governn)ent is said to depend on Htia-

heine, which îs distant frorn it nboiit fourteen league-z.,-E.
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who liad been on board ever since the m The mo-
ment we landed, Tupia stripped himself as low as the waist,
and desired Mr NIonkhouse to do the same He then sat

down before-a àreat number of the natives, who were col-
lected together in a large house or shed ; for here, as weIl

as at Otalielte., a housce consists only of a roof supported
upon poles ; the rest of us, by his desire, standing behind.

He then began a speech or prayer, which lasted about a
quarter of an hour, the king, who stood over against him,

every now and then answering in what appeared tobe set
responses. In the course of this harangue he delivered

at différent titues two handkerchiefs, a black silk neckeloth
some beads, two mail bunches oÈfèaLhers, and some plan-

tains,, as presents to their Eatua, or God. In return for
these, he received for our E atua, a hog, someyoung plan-

'e tains, and two mail bunches offéathers whieh he ordered
to be carriedon board the ship. After these ceremonies,

which we supposed to be the ratification of à treaty be-
tween us, every one was dismissed to, go whither he plea-

sed and Tupia immediately repaired to offer his oblations
at one of the Morais.

The next morning we went on shore agrain., -and walked
up the Iiiiis, where the productions were exactly the same

as those of Otaheîte, except that the rocks and clay ap-
peared to be more burnt. The houseswere neat, and the

boat-houses remarkably large; one that we measured was
fifty paces long, ten broad and twenty-four feet high ; the
whole formed a pointed arch, like tbose of our old cathe
(irais, which was supported on one side by twenty-six, and
on the other by thirty pillars, or* rather posts, about two
feet hizli and one thick. Upon most of which were rudely
carved the heads of men and several fanciful devices, not
altogether unlike those which we souaetimes see printed

I ï from"wooden block-s at the bezinninLy' and nid of old
books. The plains, or fiat part of the country, abounded
in bread-fruit, and coco a-nut trees in some places, how-
ever, there were salt swamps and lagéons, which, would. pro-

duce neither.
We went again a-shore on the 18th, and would have

tak-en the ad,ýàntacre of Tupia's company, in ôur perambu-
lation ; but he was too much engaged with his friends

We took, however, his boy, whose nanie was T(ýyeto, and
Mr BauLs went to take a fardier view of wliat had much

enga"ed
È7
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en craged bis attention before ; it was a kind of chest or
ark, ýthe'jid of which. was nicely sewed on, and that-ched
very' neatly with palm-nut leaves: it was fixed upoil two
poles, and supported on little arches of wood, very neatly
carved ; the use of the poles seemed to be to, rernove it

from place to place, in the nianner of our sedan chairs:
in one end of it was a square hole, in the iniddle of wliieil
was a ring touchincr the sides, and leavincr the angles open,

so as to form a round hole within a square one. The first
time 1%/Ir Banks saw this coffer, the aperture at the end

was stopped with a piece or cloth, which, lest he should
give offence; he left untouched ; probably there ivas then

sornething within, but now the cloth was ta-en away, and,
upon lookîng into it, it was found ernpty. The generalre-

semblance between this repository and the aïk of the Lord
among the Jews is remarkable; but 4t is still more re.

markable., that upon enquiring ofthe boy -what, it was call-
ed, he said, Ewha;ye no Eatua, the house of the God: He
could however give no acc.ount of its sicrnjficatiori or use.4C

We

4'Mr Parkhurst, in his Hebrew Lexicon, takes notice of this circum-
stance, and admits the resemblance. But in fact, there is ino need to have
recourse to the Jews in particular, for something similar to what is'here
mentioned. The Egyptians, according to Herodotus, Euter. 63, kept their

god in a case or box, and at certain times carried it about or drew -it on a
fbur-wheeled carriage. Diodorus Siculus says the same thing of thern, in

his first book. Both thèse writers, it is remarkable, use the same W'ord
for this containing vehicle; it is Ynwç or vaor, the temple, shrine, or sacred
dwelling. The reader may have heard of the horrid god at Juzgernaut,
who is drawn on a wheeled carriage, as described in such dread-Cul terms
by-Dr Buchanan, in the account of his travels and researches in India.The Israelites, it is very probable froni a passa," .ge in the prophet Amos, v.

26, copied the example of some of their idolatrous neighbours, in beuring
a temple of Moloch and Chiun. See Raphelius on Acts vii. 43. where
mention is made of the same offence against the positive commands of

God. It may be distinctly proved, that the gods and croddesses of the lien.,
thens were accustomed to have their tabernacula andfiana, and. that soine

of them were portable. Thus the Greek-s had tiieir'xtç-ai tcurixat, and the
Romans their thensa. Virail, we see in the Encid, speaks of the,.Er-
rantesque deos, agitataque numina TrojS, as a great misfort:uneý- It wotild
be idle to enter here on the question discussed by diffèrent men of Jearn'r'

ing, whether the practice of' having, temples or places of abode for thèir--*-
Oods originated among the Gentiles, and was thence adopted by-way of
condescension into the Mosaie cconomy; or was borrowed by the Gentiles

from some early revelation corrupted, which haël for its object the hold.
ing out the great promise, that; God himself would one day tabernacle
among men upon thc carth. This latter opinion is the more probable

one by a great deal. It is not a little lîlc the sentiment so strongly
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We liad commenced a kind of trade with the natives, but
it %vent on sloçvly; for. when any thing was offereýd,.not one
of them would taize it upon his ownjudrrment,ý_buý-ëolJect-

ed the opinions of ' twenty or thirty people,_ whîch _éould
not be done without great loss of time. -,We go_Î, however,

eleven pigs, and determined to try for m'ore the next day.
The next day, therefore, we brought. out some hatchets,,

for which we hoped we should have had no occasion, uponan isiand which, no European had ever visîted1 -before.
These procured us t1iree very large boas; and as we pro-

osed tosail in the afternoon, King Oree and several othersIP
came on board to, take their leave. To the Kin 1 gave

small plate of pewter, on which was stamped this inscrip.
tion, Hi' Britannic Majesty'., ship, Endeavour, Lieuten.

5 ant Cook- Comiliànder, 16tii July, 176,9, Hualieine." I
gave hi' aiso soine medals or counters, resembliner the
coin of England, struck in the year 1-61, with soine other

-presents; and lie promised that with none of these, par.
ticularl the plate, he woli Id ever pa'rt. 1 thought it asy
last* est monv of our having first discovered this is-

land, as any we could leave behind ; and liavina, dismissed
our visitors well sat-sfied, and in cyreatgood 4umour, %veset
sail, about balf an hour afier two in the afternoon.

The island of Bualieine, or Huahene, is situated in the
latitude of 16043,1 S. and lonitude 150'0 52" W.'from Green-
wich : It is distant from Otatieite about thirty-one leagrues
in the direction of N. 58 W. and is about seven leagues in

compass. Its surface is hilly and uneven, and iî- lias a safe
and conimodious harbour. The harbour, which is called
by the natives Owalle, or Owharre, lies on the west side,
under the northerninost hi.li land, and within the north
end of the reef, which lies along that side of the island
there are two, inlets or openincr,ýi, hy which it rnay be el-

tered, through the reef, about a mile and ýa half
from eaéh other; the soulhermost is the %videst, and onî

the south side of it lies a very small sundy island.
Huaheine

maintained by sorne excellent authors, and certaini in a hig
y h degree cotin.

tenanced by scripture, that the sacrifices amonfTst the- heathens were-de-
...--rived from some early but vitiated revelation of that one -,reat sacrifice
and atonement, which God himself had provided in beliali of his -uilty

creatures. For this opinion, the candid.reader wili not fail to perceive the
stroncest evidence produced, in a most important recent pblication, Dr

Magee's Discourses, &-c. on the Atonemeiit.-E.
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Huaheine seems to be a month forwarder in its produc-
tions than Otaheite, as we found the cocoa-nuts full of
kernel, and ' some of the new bread-fruit fit to eut. Of the
cocoa-nuts the inhabitants make a food whicli they cail

.poe, by mixing them with vams; they scrape 'both fine,
and having incorporated the powder, they put it into a
wo9den trougb., with a number of hot stones,"bywhieh au

oily kind of hasty-pudding is made, that our people ýrelis1i-
ed very well, especially when it was fryed. Mr Banks

fouad not more than eleven or twelve new plants; but he
observed some insects, and a species of scorpion which he

bad not seen before.
'rhe inhabitants seem to be larger made, and more stout,

than those of Otaheite. Mr Banks measured one of the
men, and found him to be six feet three inches and a half
hio-h ; yet they are so lazy" that lie could not persuade any
of them to go up the hills with him:- They said, if they
were to attempt it,, the fatigue would kill them. The wo-
men were very fair, more so than those of Otaheite; and
in general, we thou(.Yht them, more handsome, thouali none
thaf were equal to some individuals. Both sexeý seemed
'to be less titnid, and less eurious : It has been observed

-that they made no enquiries on board the ship; and wheà.l
fired a gun, tbey were frightened indeed, but they did

Dot fail down, as our friends at Otaheite constantly did
when we first came amoury them. - For this différence,

however, we can easily account upon other principles; the
people at Huaheine had not seen the Dolphin, those at

Otaheite had. In oné, the report of a gun was connected
with the idea of instant destruction ; to the other, there

was nothing dreadfui in it but the appearance and the'
sound, as they had never experienced its power of dispen-
sing death.

While we were on shore, we foutid that Tupia liad com-
mended them beyond their merit, when lie said that they

would not steal ; for one of thern %vas detected in the fact.
But when he was seized by the hair, the rest, instead of

running away, as the people lat Otahelte would have done,-
gathered round, and enquired what provocation had been
given : But this also m'a be'accounted for without gýýV1ng
them credit for superiorcourage ý they had no experience

of the conscquence o4 -European resentinent, wbicli the
people at'Otaheite had in many instances purchased with

life,
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life. It must, however, be acknowiedcred, to their honour,
that when they understood what had happened, the how-

ed strong signs of disapprobation, and prescribe a pod
beating for the thiEf, which was immediately administer-
ed.3

We now made sail for the isiand of Ulietea, which lies
S.W. by W. distant seven or eight leag es from. Huaheine,,

and at balf an hour after six in the evenincy we Nvere within
three leagues of the shore, on the eastern side. We stood
off and on all night, anIà when the day broke the next
moriiila,",, we stood in for the shore: We soon after disco-
vered an opening in the reef which lies before the island,
within whieh Tupia told us there was a good harbour. 1

did not however, implicitly take hisword but sent the
rnaster out in the pinnace Io examine it: He soon made
the sicrnal- for the ship to follow; we accordingly stood in
and anchored in twô-and-Lwenty fathomwith soft ground.

The natives soon came off'to us in two canoes each of
which 'brought a woman and a pig. The wornan we sup-
posed was a mark of confidence, and the picr was a present%D
we received both with proper ack-nowled"Ments, a-nd com-

plimented each of the ladies %vith a spike-nail and some
beads much to their satisfaction. M"e ivere told b Tupia,

whô had always expressed ïnuch fear of the men of Bola-
bola, that they had made a conquest of this island and
that, if we remained here, they -would certainly come down

to-morrow and fight us. We'determined, therefore, to cro,
on shore without delay, while the dav was our own.'

1 landed in company with 31r Ba;-s, Dr Solander, and
the other (Yentlemàn, Tupia bein(r also of the party. Heýintroduced us by i emonies-epeating the cer- which he had

perforrned at Ëtialieine, zafter which 1 hoisted an Englisli
jack-, and took possessîoii of this and the thrce neighbour-
111cr islands, ýJuaheine, Otaba, -nd Bolabolît, which, were all

in

Huaheine or Aheine (a word which signifles womah) is the eastermost
of the Society Isles. It bears some'resemblance to Otaheite, being di-

vided into two peninsulas 1)y an isthmus of low ]and, having a stripe of
fertile soil next the shore,--frorn which hills of a volcanic origin arise to-
wards the centre. Since Ca *t. Cook's time, this island has',been visited
by Leut Watts, Capt. Bliggh, and Capt. Edwards, but none of these of-

ficers lias afforded any satisfactory inibrmation respecting its governm nt
and history. In the îear 1791, it is said to have achnowledged the sove-
1-cignry of Otpbcite.-E.
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in sight, in. the name of bis Britannie majesty. After this,a walk to a gr at morai calledwe took e Tapodéboatea. We
-f-ound it very différent from tho*e of Otaheite ; for it cou- 4,

sisted,.on.1y of four walls, about eigh t feet bigh, of coral
stoues, soine of .,vhieh were of an immense size, inclosing

îan area of- about five-and-twenty yards square, whieh was
filled up with. smaller ston'es: Upon the top of it many
planks wore set up an end, which were carved in their whole

length - At a1ittle. distance we found an altar, or Ewhatta,
upon which'lay the last oblation or sacrifice., a hog of about

eighty pounds weight, which -bad been offéred whole, and
very, nicely roasted. Here were also four or five Ewha'rre

no-Eatua, or bouses of God5 to whicli carriage-poles were
fitted like that which we had seen at 1-luaheine. One of

these Mr Banks exavained by putting his hand into it, and
found a Parcel about fivé feet long and one thick wrapped
lip in matts:'He broke a way throu.o,h several of these matts

with his fingers, but at length came to one whieh was, madeof ýthe fibres of the cocoa-nut th exso firmly plaited t ge
that he found it impoýsible to -tear it, and ý,therefb)re was

foreed to desist especially as he perceived, that -what he
had donc already gave great, offence to our new friends.

From hence we went to a long bouse, not far distant, where
among rolls of cloth and several other things, we saw the
model of a canoe, about three feet long., to which were tied

eicht huinan jaw-bones: We had,rtlready learnt that these
like scalps amono- the Indians of North Ametica, were trou.
Phies of war. Tupia affirm'ed that they were the jaw-bone&.
of the natives of thîs island ; if so, they might bave beent

bung up, with the model of a -canoe, as a symbol of iriva-
sion.. by the warriors of Bolabola, as a memo'rial of theïr îconquest.
INizht, now came on apace, but Mr Banks and Dr Solan.
der continued their walk along the shoria, and at a littie'
distance saw another Ewharre-no-Eatua., and a tree of the
fig kind, the saine as that whicli Mr Green had seen at
Otaheite., in great perfection., the trunk, or rather congeries

of the roots of which., was forty-two pâèes in circumférence.
On the oiste havincr dispatched the master in the 1oji(-ý

boat to examine -'the co%--àst of the south part of the islan-dand'one of the mates in the yawl, to, soand the harbour' 4
Where the ship lay. 1 went myself in the pinnace., to survey

that part of the island -vih;ch lies to the north. Mr Banks



and' the gentlemen were again on shore,ý trading with the
natives, and examining the products and curiositieý of the
country; they saw nothing, however, worthy notice, but
some more jaw-bones, of which the made no doubt but

that the account they had heard was true.
On the 20.d and esd, having strong gales and hazy wea

ther I did not think it safé to, put to sea ; but on the 24thi,
though the wind was still variable, Lgot under sail, and

plied to, the northward within the reef, with a view to go
out at a wider opening than that by which 1 had entered;
in doing this, however, 1 was unexpectedly-in the most ini
minent dainger of striking on the rock: Irhe master, whoni
1 had ordered* to keep continually seunding in the chains.,
suddenly called out, Two fatliom." This alarmed me, for
though 1 hnew the ship drew at least fourteen feet, and

that therefore it was impossible such a shoal should be un
-éel, yet the master

der her k *as either mista-en, or she
went along the edge of a coral rock,- many of wh ich, in the

neýiýhbourrl'ood of these islands, are as steep as a wali.
his harbour, or- baýy, is called by the natives Oopoa, and

ta en in its erreatest extent, it is capable of holding any
number of shippingý It extends altnost the whole length

of the east side of the island, and is detènded from the sea
by a teef of coral rocks The southermost openina, in this
reef, or channel, into the harbour, by which we entered, is
Ettle more than a cable's lencrth wide it lies off the easter-
Most point of the island, and ma be known. by another

small woody island, which lies a little to, the south-east of
it, calle'd by the people here Oatara. Between three and
four miles north-west from. this islýýand lie two other islets,
in the saine direction as the reef, of wýliieli they are a part,

Calle pururit and-.7" mou; between these lies the other
channel, into the harbour, througli which 1 went out, and

which is'a full quarter of a mile wide. Still farther to the
north-west are soine other sniall islands, near which 1 am

told there is another small channel into the harbour but
this I- L-now only by report.

The principal refreshments that are to be procured at
this part of the island are, plantains, cocoa-nuts.,, yams,

ho s, and fowls; the hogs and fowis, however., are scarce;
an the 'countrv,,%ý-lierewesawitisneitliersopopulousnor

so ricli in produce, as Otaheite, oi even Hitiaheine. Wood
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and water rnay alsa be procured bere; but the water can.
6

not couveniently be got at.
Wewerenowagainatsea withouthavingreceived«any

interruption fioin the hostile inhabitants of Bolabola,
whow, ùotwitlistandincy the féars of Tupia, we intended to

visit. At four o'clock in the afternoon of the 25tb, we

were within a learrue of Otaha, which bore N. 77* W. T'
the northward of the south end of that island, on'the east
side of it, and something more tha-n a mile from. the shore,
lie two small islands, called Todkoutit and - Whennuia ; be.
tween whic:h Tupia says, there is a channel into a very good
harbour, which lies within the reef, and appearances con-
firmed bis report.

As I discovered a broad channel between Otaha and
Bolabola, 1 determined rather to go thropcý it, than run

to, the northward of all; but. the wind being right a-head,
1 aot no around.

Between five and six in the evening of the 26th, as I was
standincy to the. northward, I discovered a small low island,
lying M by W. or N.N.W. distant four or five leagues

from Bolabola. Wé were told by Tupia that the name of
this

16 Ulietea, or Reiadea, is nearly twice the size of Huaheine, and bears
a stilf more strikinc resemblance to Otaheite. its importance was once
very great among these islands, but this and its population have much de-
clined, in consequence of an unsuccessful war it carried on with the peop.
ple of Bolabola, aided, by those of Otaha. The distressed inhabitants fled
in great numbers to Otalieite, and having obtained some reinforcement,
ventured to attack- their conquerors in Huaheine, where they had also
carried their victorious arms. They succeéded in this attack, which was
conducted with rnuch caution and prudence; but they were never able to
recover possession of their own island. The people of Otaha were soori-

afterwards subdued by their own allies of Bolàbolaý by much the most for-
mîdable and warlike of all these -peopleý and said -to, be descended from-'*"

persons who had, been banished for their crimes erom the neicrhbouring
islands. Bolabola we shefind vvas not landed on by Capt. Coo -, in con-

sequence of his being on that side of it, where thereïs no harbour. It
was touched at by him in a boat when he last visited this cluster, and

Capt. Edwards went ashore there in 1791. It is of a rude, barren appear--
ance, especially on the-eastern side, and is easily L-nown by its lofty dou-

ble-peaked mountain. The warriors of Bolaboàý are differently punctured
ftom all the other péople in these islands, and are the terror of the whole

neighbourhood. Otaha, which is about four leaggues to, the south-west of
Bolabola, an"d is subject to it, thougli superior in size seàrcely merits any
notice additional to the text. It is neither fertile nor populous, and being
but about two miles from Ulictea, presents no înducements to Europeans.

Capt. Edwards examined it in 1791. A material advantacre it has in twe
verygood harbours as %vilisoon be mentiomed,-F.
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this island is Tubai; that it produces nothing but cocoa.
nuts., and is inhabited only by three families; though it is

visited by the inhabitants of the neighbouring islands.1 wbo
resort thiffier to catch fish with which the coast abounds."

On. the 07th, about.noon, the peak of Bolabola bore N.
il -Ï" CC W.* and the north end of Otaha, N. Soo W. distant

three leagues. The wind continued contrary all this day
and the night following. On the 28th, at six in the morn-
in we were near, -the entrance of the harbour, on the east
side of Otaha, which has been just mentioned; and find-

ing that it might be examined without losinz time, 1 sent
awa the master in the long-boat, with orders to saund it

and, if the wind did not shift in our*favour, to ]and upon
the island, and traffic with the natives for such refreshments
as were.,f'o be had. In this boat went Mr Banks and Dr
Solanàer, who landed upon the island, and before night

purchased three hogstwenty-one fowls, and as many yams
and plantains as the boat would hold. Plantains we thought
a more useful refreshment even than pork; for they were
boiled and served to the- ships company as breadj and were

now the more acceptable as our bread was so full of ver-
min, that notwithstanding ail possible care, we had some-

times twenty of tliem in our.mouths at a time, every one
of *hich tasted as hot as mustard. The istand seemed to
be more barren. than Ulietea, but the produce was of the

same kind. The people aiso exactly resembled those that
we bad seen at the other islands they were not numerous.,î

but they flocked aýou t the boat wherever she went from ali
ýk ýquarters,, bringing with them. whatever they bad to sell.C,

They paid the strangers, of whom they had received an ac-

'Ac count from Tupia, the same compliment which tliey used
towards their own kings, uncoverihg their shoulders- and

wrapping their garments round their breasts and were so'
solicitous to prevent its, being necrlected by' any of tbeir
people that a man was sent with them, w, ho called out to
every one they met telling him what they were, and what
-he was to, do.

la

7 It ig singular that the language of the few people that inhabit the
cluster of islets, known under the name of Tubai or Toobae, is unintel..

ligible to, the natives of the other Society Islands. The supposition hence
arises, that they are of a différent race; but no satisfàctory information
can be given respecting them. The island is said to abound in turtle, auci
is in consequence often visited by the people of other
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In the mean time, I kept pIýingý off and on, waiting for
the boat's return ; at half an hour after,£v'e.no seeing; apy

thincr of her, 1 fired a gun, and after it was dark hoisted a
light; at half an hour after eight, we beard the report of a
musket, whieh we answered with a gun, and soon affer the

boat came on board. The master reported, that the har-
-bour was safe and commodious, with good anchorage frorn

twenty-five to sixteen fathom water, clear ground.
As soon as the boat was hoisted in, 1 made sail to the

northward, and at eight o'clock in the morning of the 29th,,
we were close under the Peak of Bolabola, which was high,

rude, and craggy. As the island was altogether inaccessi-
blé in this part, and we found it impossible to weather it,
we tacked and stood off, then tack ed again, and after many.
trips did not Weather the south end of à.till twelve O'clock
at niglit, At eight delock- thé next morning., we discovered
an island which -bore from us N. 63' W. distant about
eight leagues., at the same time the Peak of Bolabola bore
N. ý E. distant three or four leagues. This island Tupia
called Maurua, and said that it was smal], wholly surroun&

ed by a reef, and without'any harbour for shipping; 'but
inhabited, and bearing the same produce as the, ýeia-h

bouring isiands: The middle of it rises in a high round
bill, that may be seen at the distance of ten leagues.'

When we * were off Bolabola, we saw but few people on
the shore, and were told by Tupia that many of the, inha-m

bitants were ione to Ulietea. In the afternoon we found
ourselv,-- --r y the length of the south end of Ulietea, and

to windward of some harbours that lay on the west side of
this island. Into one of these harbôurs, though we bad be-
forè been ashore on the other side of the island, I intended
to put, in order to stop a leàk which wehad. sprung in the

powder-room, and to take in more ballast,' as 1 found the
ship too light to carry sail upon a wind. As. the wind was

right against us, we plied off one of the harbours, and about
three oclock in the afternoon on the Ist of Auzust, we

came to an anehor in the entrance of the channerleading
into it in fourteen fathom, water, being pricvente'd from
working in by a tide which set very strong out. Wze then

carried

The people of Otabeite are said to procure pearls from this island. It
às, however, subject to BoYabela, as the reader will sôon see mentioneda*
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carried out the kedge-anchor, in order to warp into the
harbot'r; but when this was done, we could not trip the
bower-anchor with all the nurchasé we could make; we
were therefore obliged, to fie still all nighf,, and in the
moraing, when the tide turned, the ship going over the

anchor, it trippeà of itself, and we warped the %'ship into a
proper bi rth with ease,- and Énoored -in twenty-eight fa-

thom, with a sandy bottom. While this, was doing, mally
of the nafives came off to us with hogs, fo wils, and plantains,

which they parted with at an easy rater.
Wheà the ship was secured, 1 went on shore to look for

a proper place to get ballast,. and water, both which 1 found
in a very convenient situation.

This day Mr Banks and Dr Solander spent on shore very
much to, their satisfaction; every body seemed to, fear and

respect therri, placiýg in them at the same time the utmost
confidence, behaving as if conscious that they possessed.
the power of doing them mischief, without any propensity
to make use of it. Men, women, and children c'owded

round theniJ. and followed them wherever they.went; but
none of thetn were zuiltv of the* least incivility: On the
contrary, whenever therèhappened to be dirt or water in
the way,- the men vied with each otber to carry them over
on their backs. The were conducted to the bouses of the-
principal people, and were received in a mauPer altogéther

new: The people, who followed them, whilethey were in
their way, rushed forward as soou as they came to a, house,
and went haAtily in before them, leaving howeyer a lane
sufficiently wide for them to pass. When they entered,

who bad preceded the on each
they fouad those m ranged
side of a long matt, which was spread upon the grotind,
and at the farther 'end of which Èat the farnily: la the first
house they entered they found some very young women or

children, dressed *ith the utmost neatness, who ke t their
station,, expecting the strangers to come up to ern and

make theïn presents, which they did with, the greatest plea
sure; for prettier children or better dressed t]ýeyhad never

seen. One of them was a girl about six years old; ber
gown, or upper garment, was red; a large quantity of plaited

hair was wound round her headý the ornament to which
they give the name of Tamou, and which they value more

than any thi She sat at the upper end of
tthey possess.

matt thir y long, upon which none of the spectators
presumed

î,t
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Z presumed to, set a foot,, notwithstandingthe crowd;S
she leaned upon the arm of a well-looeing woman about

M' thirty., whq was probably her nurse. Our gentlemen walked
Up to, her, and as soon as they approached, she stretched
oût- ber hand to, receiv - the beads which they ofFered her,
and no.,princess in Europe could have done it with a better
grace,

The people wexe so much &ratified by-the presents which,
were made tO'-,* these gifls., that when Mr Banks and Dr.

Solander returned they seemed attentive to nothing but
how to oblige them ; and in one of the houses they were,

by order of the master, eniertained with a dance, different
from an that they had,,seen. It was performed by one
man, who put'upon. hïs bead a large cylindrical piece of

wicker-work, or basket, about., fbur îeet long and eight in-!e Ches in diameter, which was faced with féathers,, placed
perpendieularly, with the tops bending forwards, and edged/
round with shark'' teeth, and the tail-féathers of trOPiîý
birds: When -he had put on this head-dresswhich is calléd
a [Thow, he began to dance, moving slowly, and often turhim
ing his* head so, as that the top of bis hirh wicker-cap,ýem

scribred a circle, and sometimes throwiýg it so nea the
faces of the spectators as to make them start back his
was held among them as a very good joke, and never ailed
to produce a peul of laughter, espec.ially when it was Played
off upon one of the strangers.

"On the Sd, we went along the shore to the norihward,
whièh was in a direction op osite to, that of the route Mr

Banka- and Dr Solander had taken the day before, with a
design to purchase stock, which, we always found the peo.
ple more ready to part wi th, and at a more easy price, at

their house.s thaù at the mark-et. la the course of our
walk we met with a company of dancers, who detained us
two hours and durîng all that time afforded us great entier.

tainmeut. The company consisted of tivo women-dancers,
and six inen, with three drums; we were informed by Tupia,
that they were some of the most considerable peopie'of the

island,'and that though they were continually going from
place to place, they did not, like the little strolling con;.
panies of Otaheite, take any gratuity from the spectators.
The women had upon their leads a considerable quantity
of Tamou, or plaited hair, which was brought several times
"60und the head, and adorned in many parts with the,.flowers

of
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of thecape-jessamine, which were stuck in with much taste,
and made a head:ýdrèss truly'elegànt. Thèi'r necks, shoul.

ders, and ar'ms were nàkèd-; so'weré the brea'sts âls* as loi
as the parting of the arm ; below that, they were'"covered

with black-cloth, Which set close to, lhe body; 'at the' side
of each- breast, next- the arui,'W'as'«la:èed'a small plume of
black feathers, much in the same manner aà our ladies noW
wear their nosegays or bouÈcts; upon théir h-ips rested a
quantity ôf cloth plai ted -very full which reach ed u p to thé
breast;- a ettiéoati, which

nd' fell down below into Ionc P.
quite- concealed thei' feet, and wbich they mianaged with

as muèb de' terity as our opera-danéers could havé done Il4
t7 

15

The,ýlaits above the wàiat,,,weie broWn and 'white alternate-
]y, the petticoats belo'w were all White.

In this dyess they àdva'nced sideways in a measured step,
keeping excellent' tirne to, the drums, Which'beait briskly

and loud;. soon after they beg'an to shake their hips, giving
the folds of etoth thit lày upôn them a very quick- motion,

which was in sonie dea*ree ý continued through the wholè
dance, thouç*h the* body was thrown into various postures,

somêtimes standing, sometimessitting, and sometimes rest-ý
ing ontheir knees and elbows the fingers also, being rnoved

AW at the same time with a quickness scarcely to, be i'agined.
Much'of the dexterity pf the dancer5, however, and the

entertainment of the speètàto«rsj'>consisted in the wanton.
ness of their attitudes and, gesturèý, which was, indeed,, such
as exceedïall désèýiptîoW

One of these' Pzirls had in her ear' three pearls - one of
them waà very large; but so -foufthat it: was of fittle' value;

the othér tývýj were as bic as a "middlin&- pea; these wereZD'and shape, thoughclear, and -of w good co- Our led by
the d'lling.- Mr -Banks w uld fain, have purchased them,

1. %1J
and offèred the owner any thing she wou'id as- for them, jý

but she could not-be-p'ersuaded to part ýv1î:th them at any
price:* He-tempted her with the'value ùf four hogs, and
whatevet else she should chusé, but without success; -and
indeed thee set a 'Value upon theirpearls very nearly equal

to what they would ý fetch - among us, except they could be
procuredbefore- they aire drilled,

Between-the daices of the wèmen, the men performed a
kind of -dramatic interlude, in which there was dialogue as

well as dancing ; but we werenot sufficiently acquain'ted ......

wi.th their laurouage to understand the subject.
On _k

»wý 0
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On the 4th, some of our gentlemen saw a muel, more re,-
gular entertainment of the dramatic kind, which was di.

vided into four acts.
Tupia had Often told us that he bad large possessions in

this island, which had been taken away froth, him b the
inhabîtants of Bolabola., and he now pointed - em ont ir,
the verv bay where the ship was at aiWhor. Ùpon Our go-
ing on -shore, this was confirmed by theiDhabi tan ts.,. w h o,

shewed us several districts or Whennuais, which they ac.
knowledged to be bis rîght.. On the 5th, I received a present of three hogs, some

fowls, several piéces of cloth, the largest we had seen, be-
Ïngfifty -yards. long, which they unfolded and displayed so

asý to, make the greatest show possible; and a considerable
quantity of plantains, cocoa-nutsý and other refreshments.,

ftom Opoony, the formidable king., or., in the language of
the country, Earee rabie, of Bolabola, with a message that
he was at this time upon the 1-land, and that the next day

he'intended to pay me a vÎâÏL
In the m'eau time Mr Banks and Dr Solander went upow

the hills','accompànied by several of thelàdians who 'o
ducted thernby excellent paths, to such a height, that thèy

plainly,, saw the other side of the island, and the passage
thlouen which the ship'had passe4 the reef betweén the

little island$* of Opurdrîand Tamou, Wheà we la'nd*ed'upon
it the first time. As they weie réturnin they saw tà
Indians exercising themselvesat what, they-eall- ErowhaW»
whîch is nothing more than pitching a kiéd -of light lance;

Leaded with hard wood, at a mark:' la ibis amusement.,
though they seern very. fond of it, they do n'ôt-.excel- -fo
not above one in twelve struck the mark, whiây wùs Ahe
bole of a plantain tree, at about 'twenty yards -dista* nce',

On the 6th, we all staid'at homie, expecting the visit of
the great ki-ng.,-,,but we were disappointed;' we had, hOW«--'ý

ever', much more'agreeable ' company, for fie sent threé
-very pretty girls to demand something in return for his pre.
sent: - Perbaps he was unwilling to trust himself on béard
the ship, orý perhaps he -thought bis messengers would pro-
cure a more valuable return for his hogs and poultry thau

he could himself ; be that as it m4y,ý we did nùt regretý bis
absence, nor bis messengers their visit.

In the afternoon,, %s.th% eat king would not come to,
res, we de itermined. W14 4reat king. As he was lord

Of.

-vi



of the Bo1aboIaý men, the conquerors of this, and the terror
of al] the other isiands, wç expected to, see a chief _Vounz
and vigorous, with an intelligent countenance, and ýn e

terprisilig spirit: We found, however, a poor feeble wretch,
wiLheréd and decrepit, half blind with age, and so, alu îth
and stupid that he appeared scarcelyto, have uniderstanding
enough left to -now that it was probable we should be-gra-
tified either'hy fiogi or w'omen.11 He did not receive us
sitting, or with any.state or formality as the other chiefs,
bad done: We inade him our present, which. he accepted,
and gave a hog in return, We bad Jearut thet his principal
residence was at Otaba; and upon our telling him that we

intended to, go thither in our boats the next morning, and
th.at we should be gýad to have him along wâh us, pro.
juised to be of the party,

Early in the mgrnings theiefore, I set out both with the
pinnace and long-boat for Otaha, baving some of the gew-
tlemen with me; and in our w.-ay we called upon Opoony,

who was in his canoe, ready to join us. Assoon as we
anded at OLaha, 1 'ade him a present of an axe, which I

thought might, induce him. to, encourage his subjects to
bring us sùch provision as we wanted; but in this we found

ourselves sadly disa j ýpointed; for after staying with him till
we Jeft him without beïng able to procure a single

article. I theu proceeded toI-the north pointýof the island,
in the pinnace, having sent the. Ion 'g-boat artother way. As
1 went along. 1 picked up half a dozen ýogs, as many fowls,
and sorne plantains and yams. Haviug viewed and sketched
the -harbour on this side of the island, 1 made the best of

my way back, with die long-boat, which joined me soon
after it was dark; and about ten o'clock at night we got
on board the ship.

J, In this excursion'Mr Banks was not, with us; he spent
the morning on board the ship, trading with die natives,
who came off in theïr canoes., for provisions and curiosi.
ties; and in -the afternoon he went oa. shore with his

dradghtsmen, to sketch the dresses of the dancers. which
he had seen a day or two before. He found the company
exactly the same, except -that another woman had been
added to it The dancing also of the wornen was the same,

but

liè was alive, however, when Cook visited Bolabola in bis ast voyage,,
zad even then mus univerEany esteeraed and féared.-E.

7 f
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'but the interludes of the men were sornewhat yaried. he
saw five or six performed, whicý were differentfrom éach

other, and very much resembled the draina of our 1 stage.

dancm The next day, he weût asbore again, with 'Ùr
Mander, and they directed theîr course towards the dan.
cing company, which, froin the time of our second landin'9P

had. gradually moved about two leagues in theïr course
round the island. They saw more dancing and interludes,
thè interludes still varying from each other: In one of them
the performers, who were all men, were dîvided into two
parties, which were distinguisbed from each- other by the'
colou ' r of .'their clothes, 0*n"e being brow-n, and the other
white - The brown party representid a master and servants,
and the white party a company of fWeves - - The master
gave a *basket of meat' to the rest of bis party, with -a
chargç to take care of it: The dance of -the white party
consisted of several expedients to steal it, and that of the
brown party in preventing their success. - After some time,
those * who bad charge of the bosket placed. themselves
round it upon the ground, and leaning upon it, appeared to
tro to îleep ; the others, imip'rovin Lir[ this opportunity, came,

ýent1y upon them, and lifÙng tl;èm up f;om the' basket,
carried. off their prize: The sleeperssoon affer.awaking,

missed their basket, but presently fell ýa-dancin0,,
any farther regarding their lass; 'so that the dramatie ac'm
tion of this dance was, according to the severest laws 'of
criticism, one, and our lovers of simplicity would here have

been gratified with an entertainment perfectly suited.to the
chastity of their taste.

On the gth, having spent the morniti? in trading with
the canoes, we took the opportunity of -a breeze, which

sprung up at east, and baving stopped our leak, and "ot
the fresh stock which we had purchased. on board,-we saCèd.
out of the harbour.- When we were sailing- away, Tupia
strongly urged me to fire a shot towards Bolabola, possibly
as a mark of bis resentment, and to shew the power of bis

new allies: In this 1 thought proper to gratify him, though
we were seven leagues distant.

While we were about these islands, we expended very
little of the ships provisions, and were very iDlentifully sup.
plied with hogs, fowls, plantains, and yýmS;fLich. we hoped
would bave been of great use to us in our course to the

southward; but the hogs would not eat European grain of
any
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ar)y kind, pulse,e"or bread-dust,-" that we c0'uld not Pree
serve them alive; 'and the fowls were ail very soon seized
with a disease that affected the bead so., that they continued

to- 1)old it down between theïr legs till h Much de-
pendence, therefore must not be placed in five-stock taken
on board at these plam,- at Jeast not till a discovery ils
made of some food that, the hogs will eat, and some remedy
for the diseàse of the poultry.

Ha'vjng been necessarîly detained at Ulietea so, long,
ýythe car ienters in stýpping our'leak, we determined. to, give

up our desigm ofgoing on shore at Bolabola,'especially as
it a eared to be difficult of access.

0 these six isiands, Ulietea, Otaha, Bolabola,ýHua'eine
Tubai and Maurua, as they lie contiguous to each other,
gave the names of Societ Idanâ, but did not think pro
per to distinguish them separatelly by au other na'

those bywhich they. were known to, the natives.
They ýare situ * ated between the latitude of 161, DY and i6l,
S. and between the longitude of 1500 571 and, 15e W.

from the meridian of Greenwich. Ulietea and Otaba fie
with.in about two miles of each other, and are both- inclôsed
within one reef of - çoral rocks, so that thereïs, no paýIsage
for shipping'between themo,' This reef forms several excêt-
1ent harboürs; the eûtrances into them, indee'd,-are but
Barrow., yet when a ship is once in, nothing can hurt lier.
The harbours-on th* east side bave been desc'*bed already;
and on the'west side of Ulietea,'which is the la!gest of th

two., there are three. The northermost, in which we lay, is
called Ohamaneno : The channel, leading into it is about a

quarter of a mile'w'ide, and lie4 between two low sandy
islands, -. which, are the northermost on this side ; between

or just vyithin the two islands, there is good anchorlage iri
twenty-leiglit fathom, soft ground. This «harbour, though

amall, is preferable to the others, becau8e it is situated inthe most fertile part of the islands', and where fresh water Weasily to be oL Th e*, other two harbours lie to the south.
ward of this, and not far from, the south end of the island

In both of them there is good anchoraje, with ten, tweWe,-n f They are eeand fourtee àthom. asily known by th ree sm'woody islands at theîr entrance. The southermost of these
two harbours lies within, and to the southward of %he-southerinost of these islands, and the other lies between the

twonorthermost. I was, told that there were haÏbours--
at
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at the south end of this island, but I did not examine whe.
ther the report was -true.

Otaba afords two very good harbours, one on the east
side, and the other on the west. That on the east side is

called Ohamene, and has been mentioned aIr'eady; the
other is called Oherurua, and lies about the-middle of the
south-west side of the island ; it is pretty larffi% and affords
good anchorage in twenty and twenty-five ýfàth'm' nor is
there any want of fresh water. The breach in the reef,

that forais a channel iento this harbour, is' about a quarter
of a mile broad, and, like all the rest, is very steep on. both
sides ; in general there is no danger- here but what is vi-
sible.

The island of Bolabolà lies N.W. and by W. fiom Otaba.,
distant about four leacrues; it - is surrounded by a reef of
rocks, and several smali islands, in compau together about
eight -leagues. I was told, that on the south-west sîde of
the island there is a channel throulffi the reef into a very

_'good harbour, but I did not think it worth while to examine
it, for the reasons thàt bave been just assitrned. Thisisland

is rendered very remarkable bý a bigh'è'iraggy hill., which
appears to be almost perpendicular, and terminates'at the
to in two peaks, one higher than the other.

Ue land of Ulietea and Otaha is'hilly, broken, and ir-
regular, except on the sea-coast, yet the hills look green
and pleasant, and are in many places clothed with wood.
T4e several particulars in whieh these islands and their in-

babitants differ from what we had observed at Otaheite,
bave been mentioned in the course of the narrative.

We pursued our course without any event worthy of notetill' the isth sawabout noôn, when we land beatinz S.E.
which Tùpia told us was an island called O&teroa. About

six in the evening, we were within two or three leagues of
it, upon whieh 1 shortened sail, and stood off and on all

night; the.next morning stood in for the land. We ran
to leeward of the island, keeping close in shore, and saw

several of the natives, though in no great numbers, apon
the beach. At nine dclock 1 sent Mr Gore, one of ýay
lieutenants, in the pinnaée., to endeavour to land upon the
island, and learn fïom the natives whether there was au-

.Chorage in a bay then in sight, and what land lay farther
Io the southward. Mr Bajà-'s, and Dr Solander accompa-

nied
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nied Mr Gore in this expedition, and as they thought
Tupia micrht be useful, they took him with them.

.As- thé boat approached'the shoré, those on board r-
ceived the.ý natives to be armed wit1i long lances; as the
did not intend to land till they got round a point which
run * out at a little distance, they stoodalong tbè coast, and
the natives therefore . very probably thought they were
afraid of them. They bad now got tégether to the inumr
ber of about sixty, and all of them sat down upon the shore.,

except two, who were dispatched forward to observe the
motions of those in the boat. These men, after walking

b east her som---ei-- iiïüë,--at -length leaped into the water,
and swam towards her, but were sooa leà bebind two
more then appeared, and attempted'to board ber in the

same mpuner ',, but the also were soon léft behind ; a fifth
man then ran forwarzalonç, and having " 'got a pod way
abead of -the boat before he took,ýto, the water, easily reach-
ed ber. Mr Banks urged the officer to take him, in, think-

m A a good opportunity to get-4he confidence and good
wl of a pecole,.-who then certainly. looked upon them *as

enemîe' but le ébstinately refused : This man therefore
was left bebind like the others; and so was a sixth,

followed him.
the boat haël got round the poin.t. slie perceived'l«

that all'her followers bad desisted from, thé -pursuiti She
now opened- a- large bay, at the bottom.- of 'which appeared
another body of men, armed with long lances like the first.

Here our people prepared to land, and pusbed towards the
shore, a canoe at the same time putting off to meet them.
As soon as it came nea'r them, they lay upon their oars,
and calling out to, thein, told thein that they were frîends,
and, that if they, would come up . thiey would give them
nailswhichwereheldupforthemtosee: Aftersome.hes-
sitation, they came up-to the boaes Stern, apd took some
nails that were offerà them with great seeffiing'satisfac-
tion ; but in less than a minute they appeared to have
formed a design'of boarding the boat, and making her their

prize : Three of them suddenly leaped into it, and the
others brought up the canoe, which the motion in quitting

her had thrown ofF a litile, manifestly with a design-to fol-
low their associates, and support them in their attempit.

The first that boarded the boat, entered close to Mr Banks,
and instantly suatched bis powder-horn ont of h ocket

V Banks

lit

--Î j 
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,Mr Banks seized it, and with some difficultjy wrenched it
ont of bis hand, at the same time pressing against his bieât

W order to force him over-board, but he was toc, sttong for

him, and kept bis place: The officer then snapped .bis

thpece, but it missed fire., upon whieh he ordered'*ome ofe pe le to fire over their heads; two pieces were ac-

Ing discharged, upen which. the all instànfly leaped

into the water: e of the people, either from cowardice
or cruelty, or both, levelled a third ie;ee at one of them
a» he was swimming away, and the ba grazed his fore-
head ; happil however the wound was slight, for he
recovered the canoe, and stood up in her as active and vig-
orous as the rest. The canoe immediately stood în for the f Î! Iýshore, wbere a great number of eo le, not, less than two

hundred, were now assembled. ýhe boat also, pushed in,
but found the land cruarded all round with a shoal, upon
which the sea broke with a considerable surf ; it was thel-e-

fore thought advisable bý the officer to proceed alon& shore
in search of a more convenient landing-place: In the
mean- time, the people on board saw the canoe go on shore,
and the natives gather eagerly round her to, enquire the par-
ticulars of what had happened. Soon after, a single an
ran aloýng the- shore, axmed with his lance, and when he
came a-breast of the boat he bega-n to dance, brandish bis
weapon, and call out in a very shrill tone, which Tupia said.
was a defiance from. the people. The boat continued to

row along. the shoýe, and the champion followed it, re-
peatinlir bis defiancé by bis voice and his gestures; but no

better anding-place being fouhd than that where the canoe
had put the natives on shore, the officer turned -back wit'h a 'S

view to, attempt it there, hoping, that if it should not be
practicable, the- people would come to a conférence either
on the shoals or in their canoes, and that a treaty of peace
might be concluded with them.

As the boat rowed slowly along the shore back again.,
another champion came down, shouting-defiance, and brand-
ishing his lance: Ilis appearance w,-w more formidable
than that of the other, for he wore a lar . ge cap made of the
tail féathers of the tropie'bird, and his body was covered
with stripes of différent colýýred cloth, velloiv, red, and
brown. This gentleman also danced, but"tv-ith much more
nimbleness and dexterity than the first ; our people there-

fore, considering bis aorifitv and his dres., dîstincruished tÎ
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him by the name of Barlequin. Soon àfter a. more grývë.,
and elderly man came down to the beach, and hailincr the"
people in the boat, enquired who, they were and from
whence they came Tupia aniswered in their own language
from Otaheite The three natives then walke* d peaceably

along the shore till., they came to a shoal, upon which a
few people were collected here they stopped, and after a
short conférence, they all began to pray very loud: Tu-
pia made his responses, but continued to, tell us that thpvwere not o-ur friends. When their prayer, or, as they cà

it,, Lheir Poorah, was over, our people entered into a par-
ley with them, telling them, that if the would lay by tLeir

lances and clubs for some bad one and some the -other,.- they would come on shore, and trade with tbem for what-
ever theywould bring : They agr*eed, but it was onýy UPOR

condition that we would leave behind us our musquets:
This was a condition which, however equitable it mirht
appear, could not be complied with, nor indeed wourd it
have put the two parties upon an equality, except their

numbers had been equal. Here then the ne-gociation seem-. 1ý

ed to be at an end; but in a little time they ventured to,
come -nearer, to the boatý and at. last came near enough t*

trade, which they did very fairly, for a smali quantity of
their cloth and some of their weapons; but as they gave
our peopié no hope 'of provisions, nor indeed any thing
else except they would venture througli a narrow channel

to the shore, which, all circumstances considered, theýy
did not think it prudent to do, they put off the boat and Sleft them.

-SWith the ship and the boat we bad now made the cir.
cuit of the island, and finding that there was ueither harý»r
bour nor anchorage aboutit, and that the hostile disposi-
tion of the people Would render landing impracticable,
without bloodshed, 1 determined not- to attempt it, having
no motive that côuld justify the risk of life.

The bay which the boat entered. lies on the west side of
the island ; the bottom was îoul and rocky, but the water so,

clear that it could plainly be seen at the depth of five-and-w
twenty fathorù, which is one bundred and fiffy feet.

This island is situated in the latitude of 22c, 27f S.; and î1k
the Ion tude of 1 50<1 47t W. from the meridian. of Greenm

wich. it is thirteen miles in circuit, and rather high thani
low, but neither populous nor fertile in proportion to the

othes
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t>ther islands that we had' seen in these seag. The chief

Produce seems to be the tree of whieh tîhey make their
weapons, called in -their language etôa; many plantations

of it were seen along the shore, whiéh is-notsur*oundedi
Èke the neighbourincr islands, by a rèef.,

The people seemed to be lusty and weli-madè,'rather
brawner than those we bad left : Under dieir arm-pits they
bad black marks about as broad as the hand, the edges of
which formed not a straight but an indented Une rhey
had aiso circles of the same colour, but not so broadj round
iheir arms and legs, but were ilot *arked on âD.V other part
of the body.

irbeir dress was vieýryý8if*ferent îrom. any ihat w e had seen
before, as well as the éloth of which it was made.. Tfie
Cýoth. Was of* the same materials as that which, is wora in the

other islands, and most of that which was seen by Ou'r.people
was dyed of a brîght but deep yelloiw, and covered on the

outside with a composition like -varnish, which waà either
red, or of a dark lead-colour; over this ground it was again
'painted in stripes of many différeât patterns, with wonderi.
ful rezulàrity, in the manner of ùur striped sillis in England -

thécroth Ïhat was 'painted red was striped with black, and
that whieh was painted lead-colour wil. -White. - Their ha-

'bit was a short jacket of this cloth, which reached about'as
low as their knees; it was of one piece, and bad no o'ther

makin than a hole in the middle of it, stitched round-
with long stitches, in whicli it differed from all that we haýci.

seen before: Through this hole the bead, wa's put, and
what hung down was confined to, their bodies by a. piece -of

yellow cloth or* sash, which, passinir round the neck beW , nd'
was crossed upon -the breast, and then collected round'the
waist like a-belt, w-hich'- passed over another belt ýof red

cloth ý so, that they made a very gay and warli ze appearance;
some bad caps of the féathers of the tropic bird, which

bave been before described, and some had a piece of white
or lead-coloured cloth wound about the head like a small
tàrban, which our peuple thought m'orç becoming.

irbeir arms were long lances, made of the etoa., thë Wîood
of which is very hard ; they were well polished and sharpen.,
ed at one end: some were near twenty feet long, though
not more than three fincrers thick; they had also a weapoa

which was both cl'ùb and pike, made of the same wood,
Qboùt seven feet long*; this aiso was, well polished, and
VOL9 XIIL :%harpened
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sfiarpened at end into a broad point. As a guard a
crainst these weapois, when they at each other, they

fi.ave matts folded up many tinies, which they place under
their clothes froin the nec- to the waist: The weapons

themselves indeed are capable of niuch less mischief thark
those of the sanie'kind which we saw at the other islands,
fur -the lances were there pointed wîth the sharp bone of
the stinc;ray that is called the sttag, and the pîkes ivere of

iuluch reater weight. The oth9i things that we saw here9
were ail superior in their kind t'o any we had seen befoie
théclothwaà of a better colour in the dye, and painted

ividi greater neatness and taste; the clubs were better cut
and polished, and the canoe, though a grnall one., was very
rîch in or'ament, and the carving was executed in a better

manner: Amon 7 other decorations peculiar to th is- canoe, 7
was a line -of sinall white féathers, which hung- froin the

head- and stern on the'outside, and which, when we saw
thern, were- thoroucrlily wetted by the spray.

Tupia told us, that there were several islands, Iying at
différent -distances,' and in différent directions ftoin this,
-between -the south and the north-west; and that at the dis-
tance of t1iree davs sail to the north-east, tliere Was an lis-
]and called Manui, Bi rd&islan'd il e seemed, lioweveri most 1!ýl î7ý

desirouls that we shoul d sail to the westward, and described
geveral islands in that diréétion which he said lie had visit-

ed Ee told us that lie li'ad been ten or twelve days in go-
ing thither, and thirty in coming. back-, and that the pa;We
iti which he had in-ade the sailed Much. faster than
the sl Rec-oiiin<y hiý pabie therefore to go at the rate of

ID
fortj leagïes a-day, whicli from iny own observation I have.

trreat reason to, think- these boats ivill do, it would ma'k-e-four
hundred leagues in ten days, which 1 cSupute to be the

distance of Boscaven and Keppel's Islands discovered by
Captain Wallis, westward of Ulietea, and therefore think it

very probable tliat they were the islands lie had visited.'l'
The farthest island that lie -new any thing of to the south-

ward, he said, lay at the distance of about two days sail î
from À

These and other islande since dîseovered in the South Sea, will be
properlý'îaid down in a map to be aflerwards given. The chart that ac-

companied the preceding volume was restricted to the state of geocraphi-
cal knowlei4ge at the time of publishing Haw-esumrths work, and is, of

ccune, imperfect. But it was jud tyed ùnadvisable to, anticipate recent in
formation.-E.
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'frotu Oteroah, and *ss called Moutou but he said that his
father haël told him there were islands to the southward of
that: Upon the whole, I was determined Lo stand south.
waxd in search of a. continent, -but to spend no t'rne in

ýý"Ï, searching for islands, if we did not happen tofall in %vith,
them during our course.

SECTION XXI.

The Passaýe om Oteroali to New' Zealand Incidents whick
jýwfflPjed on gaing-a-sltoi-c there, and whilethe Ship lay in

Povertj ýBay

W'saîled froin Oteroah oh the 1,5th of August,:and on
Friday the 2,5th we celebrated the anniversary of our leavfe îng England.9 by omtaking a Cheshire cheese fr a lockerý

w here it had been carefully treasured up for ibis occasion,..
and tapping a cask- of porter, which proved-to be vervgood,
and in excellent order. On the 29th, one of the sailors.got.

so drun-, that the next morning he died We thoueht at
first that he could not have come honestly by the liquor,
but we afterwards learnt that the boatswain, whose mate he
was liad in, mere good-nature'given him part of a boule of

rum.
,,'4, On the Soth we saw the- comet: At one oclock in.the

mornîng it was a little above the horizon in the eastera
part of the heaven§; at abou t half an' h'ur àffer four it
passed the metidian, and its taiJ subtended'an angle of for"

Z11ý_5- ty-tw'ode-grees. Our latitude was.,38"20'8., our longitude,
by logj 147' 6-W., and thevariation of the beedle, by the.
azimuth, 70 q IL Amoag.,others that observed the comete
Nvas Tupia, who instantly cried out) that as soon as it should

be seen bythe people of Bolabola, they would L-ili the in.
babitants of Ulietea, who would with the utmost precipita..'e

tion fly toi the. motintains.
On theistof September, being in the latitude of,400 ee

XÈý S. -and longitude 1470 29' W> and îhere not beine anv
sign8 of land, with a heavy sea from the westward,. anâ-
strong gales., I woreý and stood back to the northward, féar-4

ing, that we might receive such dainaee 'in our sails and-
-riggine, as wourd Iiinder the prosecutionw of the voyage.

On
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On the nextday, there beinz.stroncr 'gaies to the west--
viard, 1 broughý-to, with the shi'p's hea"d-' îýoj the northward
but in the ýmo Î'ng of the Sd, the wind 011 eing moreînode-
rate., we looseried the reef of the mainsail,- set the ti'op-sails,,
and pliedto the

Mle contin'ued. our course till the 19th, when our latitude
being 0.2.90 and our longitude 1059' 29, we observed the va-

riation to be S* S(Z' E On the 24th, being in latitude 356'
18', lonritude 162c> 5l'i we observed a sinall piece of sea-
weed, ,aýd a piece of wood covered with barnacles: * The
variation heie Vias 100 4s, E.

Oit the £7th, being in latitude Qe 591Y longitude 169'0
5, . we saw a seal asleep upon the water, and several

'buaches of sea-weed. The next day we saw more sea.
weed in -bunches, and on the 29th, a bird, which we
thought a land-bird 4 it sornewhat resembled a snipe, but

had'a short bill. On the ist of October, we saw birds in.
numérable, andanother seal asleep upon the water; it is a.

general opinion that seals never go out of sotindings, or far
Yrom latid.' but those that we saw in these seas prove the

contrary. Reck-weed is, howeveri a certain indication that.
land is not far distan-t.ý The next dav, it beinry calib", we
hoisted out the boat to try whether there was a current, but

foundnone. Our latitude was Si" 10',Iongitude* 17205,V W.
On the Sd, being in latitude s6o 59, longitude 173'0 27Y. we
took up tuoré sea-weed, and another piece of wood covered,
wîth barnacles. The next day we saw two more seais, and
a brown bird,ý about as big as à raven, with sorne white
féathers under the wing. Mr Gore told us, that birds of thiî

kind were seen in great numbers about Falkland's Island 'o
and our people gave thern the name of Port-Egmont heins,

On the 5th, we thourrht the water chang-ed colour, but
upon casting the l.ead, had. no ground with 180 fathom. la
the evening of this day, the variation was 12" SU E., and

.Yhile we were goïng aine leacrues it increased-to 140 2.
On the next day, Friday, betober t1je 6th.,- we saw land

from the mast-bead, bearing W. by N. and stood directly
for it; in the eveniuaý it could just be discerned from, the
deck-, and appeared large. The variation this day was, by
azimuth and amplitude, 15' W ý E., and by observation

made of the sun-and moon, the Io%nitude of the ship ap.
peared to be 18S 551 W,, and by the medium of this, and

subsequent observations, there appeared to be an eiror in
the ship's account of her longitude- during her run from.

Otaheite

e.ýý iz

peii
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Otaheite of 30 16' she being so much to.the westward of
the longitude resulting from, the log. t midnight 1 brought
to and sounded,. but had no ground withone hundred and

ý1i ýseventy fathom.
Onthe,7th it fell calm, we therefore approache-d the lan&

slowly, and in the af1ýrnoon.,-when a breeze sprung up,.we
ivere still distant seven or eight leagues. It appeared still
Jarger as it was more distinctly scen', with four or five rân«

ges of bills., rising one over the offier, and a chain of moun.
tains above al], whieh appeared to be of an enormous

height. This ]and became the sý'bject of much eager con-
versation; but the general opinion seemed to "be that we
had found the terra amtralis incoý«nita. About five o'clock
zve saw the opening--of a bai which seemed to run pretty
far inland,-upon whieh we -hauled our wind aild stood in
for, it; ýve also'-saw smoke ascending from différent places
en shore. When night came on,, ho*ever, we kept ply-
ing off and on till day-ligh4 when we found ourselves to
the leeward of the bay, the wind beitig at north: We

could now perceive that the bills were crothed -with wood,
and that some of the trees in the valleys were very .1axige.

By noon we fetched in with the south-west oint; but not
-being able to weather it, tac-ed and stooî off: At this

time we saw several canoes -standing cross the bay,.which,
little time made to shore, without see ahze the

least notice of the ship; we aiso saw some houses, m.hieh
,;,4ý appeared to be imall, but neat ; au ' d near one of -thern a

considerable number'of the peoplecollected together, who
xvere sitting upon -the beach, and who, we thought., were the
saine that we had seen in the canoes. Upon a small pe-
ninsulai at the north-east beadwe could.plainly perceive a
pretty bigh and regular pàling, whieh inclosed the whole

Iso the subject of much
top of a hill; this was a speculation,
some supposing it to be a'park of deer, others an inclosure

let, for oxen and sheep. About fouo'clock in' the afternoon
we anchored onthe north-west side of the bay, before the
entrance of a small river, in ten fathom water, with -a fine
sandy bottom, and at about half a Jetague from the sh're.
The sides of the bay ýre white cliffs of a great height;. the
middle is low land, with bills gradually rising behind- one

above another, and terminatinier in the chain of
neiount<,ilns which appeaxed to be far inlande
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In the evening 1 went on shore, accompanied by Mr
Banks- and Dr Solander, with thepinnace ànd yawl, and a

Pa4 of men. We landed abreast of the ship, on the east
side of Lhe-river, which was here about forty yards broad 1-
-but seeing some natives on the west side, whoin 1 wished

to speak vith, and finding the river not fordable, 1 or-
dered the yawl in to, carry us over, and left the pinnace
at the entrance. When we came near the place where the
people were assembled, they all ran away;, however, we
Janded, and leaving four boys to take care of the yawl, we

-walked--up to- somè-huts which were about -two or three hua-
ýdred yards from the. water-side. When we had got sortie

distance frôm the boat, four men, armedwith long lances,
rushed out of the woods, and running up to attack- the boat.,
would certainly have eut ber off, if the people in the pin-

mace had not discovered them, and called- to -the boys to,
drop down the streani-' Ie boys instaintly obeyed ; but -tir.e ý-Ieing closely pursued by the Indians, the cock-swain of jý>'Sk
the pinnace,-who had the charge of the boats, fired a inus-

ket over their heads at this they stopped and looked
round them,ý but in a'few minutesý renewed,_the pursuit,

brandishing their -lances in a threatening mafftwq The
c-swaiù then fired a second'musket over their beads,

ÏK of this they took no notice; and one-of them liffling up his
spear to dart it at the boat, another piece was fired, whieh

sh'O't him dead. Wheu he fell, the other. three stood m'-
tionless for some minutes., as if petrified with astonishment;

as soon as they recovered, they went back, dragging after
thern the. dead body, whichi however, theysoon left.-that
-it might not encumber their flight.. At the report of thefirst niusket we ýdrew together, e-having stragygled to a litti
distance from each other., -and made the best of our way
back to the boat; and crossing the river, we soon saw the
Indýen lyincr dead upon the ground. Upon examinine the
body, . we found that he had been shot through the heart
He was a man of the middle size and stature; his coin

plexion was brown but not very-dark; and one side of his
face was tattowed in s ral Unes of a very regular-figure:
He was covered with apfiine cloth, of a manufacture àltoge-

ther'new to us, and it was tied on exactly according to the
representation in Vaientyn's Acconnt of Abel Tasman-s

Voya'e, vol. s, part 2,page 50, his-bair also was tied in a
k n o

1 "Ià
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]ý,not on the top of bis head, but had no féather in it.' We1-n
returned iiumediately to the ship, where we could bear the

people on shore talking with great earnestness, and in a
very loud tone, probably about what had happened, and.

what should be done.
la the niornin we saw several of the natives where they

had been. seen t de nicht before, and some walking with a
quick pace towards the place where we had landed, rnost
of them unarmed ; but three or four with long pikés in their
lands. As 1 was desirous to, establish an in'tercourse W'ith

-them, 1 ordered three boats to be manned with seamen and
marines; and proceeded towards the shore, accompanied by

r Banks, Dr Solaùder the other gentlemen, and «rupia;
about fift of them seemed to wait for our landincy on the
oppositeside of the river, which we thought a sicrn of féar,
and seated themselves u pon the «round: At fu-st,'there
fore, myself, with only Mr Bîànks,-br Solander, and- Tupi
landed froin the little boat, ànd adv-anced towards them;
'but we bad not proceeded many paces before they all start-

up, and'every- man piroduced either à long pi-e, or a
smali weapon of green talc, extrernely well polished, abouta 
foot 

long, 

and

hic- enough to weigh four or fi ve pounds:
Tupia called to, them in the lantrua e of Otaheite but they

answered

Abel Tasman was sent out1y the Dutch East Indià Company in 164%
eo take surveys of the new-founè( countries, and, if possible, te makedis-

coveries. The accotint of his ' as published in Low Dtech, by Î,
Dirk Rembrant. A French -transâtion, of it was * Olveii lq Thevénot, iý

the 4th. part of his collectio ' n, published at Paris, 1679, an abridgement of%vhich ýias inserted in Harris's collection. Though curiousaïd consider-
ably important, his observations were loný-disregarded;, arid in particular,

Ilis discovery of New Zealand or Staateý Lan'-dé-à7s-hé calied it in honourof the' States Gencral, seems te have been either discredited or held> im.
niaterial or overlooked, till this voyage of Captain Cook obtained for it theý,T notice it deserved. Then, as is not unusual, it attracted undue considera-

tien and importance. Mr Pink'rton bas re-published the account of this
voyage in his collection. Tasman dîscovered New Zealand on the j3th

SFptember, 1 r)42, but Wd nôt land on it, an tinfortunate event having given
lum a total distrust of the 'natives." Some of them, after a good deal of back.

wardness and seeming féar, ventuýed te go on board the Heenskirk, v!hicli'%Vas the consort of his own vesseil, named the Zee-Haan.' Tasman, net
lik-in,, their à ppearaiice, and being apprehensive of their hostile intentions.
sent seven of his men te putý the people of thàt vessel on their gu'ard. Thesavages attacked them, killed three, and forced the others te seek theirlives by swimmin,,,ý. This occasioned his giv'ing the name of the Bay of

Marderers, te the place where it 4appened. The rouf-h weathcr prevented
him froiu tah-ir.-ven,,,eànce.
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answered only by flourishinar flieir weapons, and making
Signs to us to depart; a musket was then fired wide of them,
and the ball struck the water, the river being still between
us Tlfey saw the effect, and desisted from their threats 'Asil
but we thought it prudent to retreat till the niarînes could
bý, landed. This was soon done; and they marched, with
a jack carried before them, to a fittle bank, about fifty yards
from the water-side; here they were drawn up, and 1 again

advanced, with Mr Banks and Dr Solander; Tupia, Mr
Green, and Mr Monkhouse, being with us. Tupia was
acrain direeted to spea- to them, and it was with great plea-
sure that we perceived he was perfectly understood, he and 1-4'I', IlJthe natives speaking only différent dialects, of the sarne

language. He told thein that we wanted provision aud
water, and would give tiiem iron in exchange, the pr Per-

ties of, which he explained as weil as he was able. rfhey
were willing to trade, and desired that we would come over

to them. for that purpose: To this we consented, provided
they would lay by théir arms; which, however, they could
by no means be persuaded to do'. During this conversa-
tion, Tupia warned us to be upon our guard, for that they J
were not our friends: We then pressed thern in our turn
to come over to us. and at last one of them stripped himself,

and swain over without bis arms: He wasalmost immedi-
ately followed by two more and soon affer by most of the

ff, rest, to the nuniber of twenty or thirty; but these brought
their arms with thern. We made them all presents of iron
and bead but they seemed to set little value upon either.,
particularly the iron, not baving the least idea of its use;
so that we crot nothincr in return but a few feathers: They
offered indeed to exchancre tlieir arms for ours, and, wheà01
-we refused, niade many attempts to snatch. them ou Ur
bands. As soon as they carne over, Tupia repeated bis de-

claration, that they were not our friends, and again warned.
us to be upon our guard ; their attempts to suatC.'h our wea-

pons, therefore, did not succeed; and we pve them to un-
derstand by Tupia, that we should be obliged to kill them
if they offéred any farther violence. In a few minutes,
however, ivir Green happening toturn about, one of them

snatelied awa his hanger, and retiring tq a little distance,y
waved it round his head with a shout of exPitation The

rest now bezan to be extreiely insolent, and we saw more
comincr to join them from the opposite side of the river.

It bÈ,
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It was therefore become necessary to repress them., and Mr
Banks fired at the man who, bad taken the hanger with
,smali shot., at the distance of about fifteen yards .. When
the shot struck him, he ceased bis cry; but instead of re-
turning the han.,er, continued to, flourish it over bis bead,
at. the same time slowly retreating to a greater distance.
Mr Monkhouse seein this, fired at him with ball, and he

instantly dropped. Ul n this the main body, who had re-
tired to, a rock in the middle of the river upon the first dis.
charge, began to return; two that were near to, the man
who bad been killed, ran up to, the body, oneseized. his
weapon of green talc, and the other endeavoureâ. tio secure

the hanger, %%,Ijich Mr Monkhousehad butjust tim-"e to pre-
vent. As all that had retired'to the rock were no . w advan-

three of us discharged our pieces, loaded only with
smali shot, upon -which they swatw-back for the shore; and
we perceived, upon their landincr., that two or three of them

were wounded. They retired slow] up the country and
we re-embarked in our boats.

As we had unhappily experienced that nothin was te
be done with these people at this place, and finding the

water in the river to be salt, 1 proéeeded in the boats round
the head of the bay in search of fresh water, and with a
design,. if pouible, to surprise some of the natives, and take

them on board, wliere by kind treataient and presents 1
might obtain their friendship, and by their means esta-

blish an amicable correspondence with their countrymen.
Té my great regret, 1 found no place where 1 could

]and, a dangerous surf every wh.ere beating upon the shore;
but 1 saw two canoes coming in from the sea, one under

sail, and the other worked with paddles. I »ought this a
favourable opportunity to get soine of thegople into, My

ossession without mischief, as those in e canoe were
probably fishermçný and without arms, and 1 bad three
boats full of men, 1 therefore disposed the boats so, as
most effectually to intercept them in their way to, the shore -
the people in the canoe that was paddled perceived us so,

soon, that by ma-ing to, the nearest land with tbeir utmost
strength, they escaped us; the other sailed on till she was

in the midst of us, without discernincr what we were; but
the moment she discovered usythe people on board struck
their sait and took to their paddles, which. they plied so

É% brisk-ly
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-briskly that she out-ran the boat. They were however
-within hearing, and Topia called ont to them to, corne

along-side, and prornised for-us that they should corne to,
"no hurt : They chose, howevIer, rather to trust io their pad-

dles than our promises, and continued to make from us

vith all their'power. 1 theno'rd.ered a musquet to, be fired

-over their heads, as the least exceptionable expedient to

-accomplish my desigrn, hopin<Y it would either-make thern

,surrender or léapýinto the water., Upon the disch-aitYeý of

-the piece., they ceased paddlinrir - and all -of thern, being

seven in number, beLan to strip, as we - imagined to jump,

overboard ; but it happened otherwise. They i ' mmediately

-formed a resolution ýaot to fly, but to fi,,ht;, and when the
.boat came up, they began the attack with- their paddles,

and with stones and. other offensive weaporis that were in

the býat, so vigorously,- that we were obliged'to fire'.Upon

them. in our.own defence: -Four were tinhappily killed, and

the other three, who were boys' ' the eldest.about nineteeu,

and. the youngest about eleven.,' instantly leaped into the

,water.; the eldest swai-nýwith erreat vigour, and resisied the

attempts of our people to tali'è him intp-the boàt by every

effort that he could make : He was lowever at - last over-

powered, and the other two were taken up with less diffi-

culty. I am conscious that the feeling of every reader of

Iumanity will- censure me for having fired upon tbeseun-

happy people,..and it is impossible that, upon a calm re-

view, I should approve it myself. They certainly did not
deservedeath for not chusincy to confide in iny promises;

.or not consenting to'come on board my b pat, even if they

had apprehended no danger;: but the nature of 4py service
required rue to obtain a k-nowledge of their couâkry, which

1 could no otherwise-effect than by forcing my way into it
in a hostdémanner; or gaining admission through the con-
£dence and good-will of the people. 1 had already tried
the power *of presents without effect; and 1 was now
prompted, by my desire to avoid furtherhostilities, to, gêt
sonie of them on board, as thè only method left of con-

vincing them that we int ' ended . thein no fi-arm, and hacr it

in our power to contribut.e to their gratification and con-

venience. Thus far my intentions certainly were not cri-

minal; and though inîhe contëst, which .1 bad not the

least reason to expect, our victory niight have been comi-
plete
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pleteý,wi-thout'so great aii expenceýof life., yet in Such situa.
0 tions, when the command to fire, bas been-given., no man,.M can resttain its excess, or presé'ibe its effect.3

As

It seems impossible to *astiry the transaction. Let conscienceand
the law of nature speak. ialliating circumstances may be ailowed their
full influence, but still there will remain enough in the deed, te spot the
!nemory of our great and certainly humane navigator. The liFe of man
is the most sacred property under the heavens-its value is.perhaps incal.
culable b ' y any other means thau an appeal to the consciousness of itsdignity a which every one who enj,nd importance., -)ys it possesses. It L,
worse than vain'to set about considering the comparative value of differ-

ent lives, in order te aséertain. the momentum of the guilt of violating
them in particular instances; and thus te, depreciate the existence of sa-

vao",,by comparkg their habits, their mlinners, their enjoyments, and suf-
férine, with those of civilized people. A man's life is always valuable to
himself, in thë proportion of wfiatle would give to, secure and prolopg it-
Is net this the basis of the law, which excuses homicide when committed
in self-defence ? Dm net that law imply the equality of lives in all cases,

without disparagément of riank, station, or circumstances? Yet even that
law, recognised"lin all countries worthy of notice for their intelligence and
cultivation, required something of the nature of a purgation of the person,

whom it at the same time absolved of the deadly guîlt of the action. Dr
Hawkesworth, in his General Introduction, which it was quite unnecessary

to give entire in this work, argues the question of the lawfulness of . such
aggressi& as has bèen mentioned, on the abstract principle that the ad-
vantages of disSveries ovçrbalance the evils attendant on the making of
them. But admitting all that he says on the subject, which is someIhing

more> than he proves-admiffing, in this case, that the end justifies the1 means-still it may be contended witIr propriety, that those who have
been entrusted with such c9mmands are arnenable to, the fundarnental laws

of'humanity and al] good governments-Let it be proved that týey have
IIàý net exceeded their instructions, or availed themselves of a concession only

problematically and in fact eventually just, te use force and deal out
slaughter in conferring theîr favpurs. Let there be no relaxation of the
solemnity and imposing as-ect ofifié law in suéh, cases, w'hatýver there bc
of its retributive severity. ýSailors in general, and our own in particular, as

we may see even in the irse of this narrative, are uot to be trusted with
the smallest discretiônary power, where the fives of naked men are con-
cerned. The obvious contrast is too mucli for theirpride; mercifulness
of disposition does net initigate its pùngency. An abatement in the rigour
of the law unfortunatelyflatters their prejudicesý and loosens the tîe bv'
which their passions are feebly bound under a sense of dutyand féa'.
The consequences are shocking and unavoidable. Abrogate entirely from
these at ail times unthinking men, the liberty ofjudgment as to the worthof life-let there be but one law for an Englishman and a savage-declare
by the voice of justice, that though their skins have net the same hue, and"Ï thougli their hair be diffierently turned on their beads yet their blood is the
saine, and that He that made one made the other also, and has the same in-terest-in both. -Such ples would facilitate discoveries, and would ren-der -them blessings. 'Thecimaxims and the eonduct of William Penn, a

name
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As soon as the poor wretches whom we liad taken out of
the water were in the boat, they sqpatted down, expecting
no doubt instantly to. be put to death We made haste to

convince theui of the cÏ)ntrary, by every method, in our
power; we furnîshed them with clothes, and gave them.
every cher testimon of krindness that co Id remove their
fears and engacre.their good-will. Those who are acquaint'
ed wîth human nature will uot wonder, that, the suddenjoy
of these young savages at beiQg unexpectedly delivered

from the fear iýf death, and kindlY treated by those wliom
they supposed would bave been their instant executioners,

surmounted their concern for the friends they liad lost, and
was strongly expressed in their countenance and behaviour,

Before we reached the ship, their suspicions and féars being
wholly removed, they appeared to be noÉ only reconciled to
their situation but in high. spirits, and upon being offered

some bread ' when they came on board, they devoured it
with a vonacious appetite. They answered and asked many
questions, with reat appearance of pleasure and curiosity;
and when our dinner came, they expressed an inclination

to taste every thing that they saw: .,, They seemed best
pleased with the salt pork-, though we had other provisions

tipon the table. At sun-set, they eat another rneal with
grezit eagernessq each devouring a large quantity of bread,-icg above a quart of water.and drink We then maàé
tltem beds Upon the lockers, and they went to sleép, with

great se-eming content. In the night however, thé.turnult
of their minds havincr subsided, and given way to'reflection,

they

name, associatedas it no doubt is, with ideas of something extravarpant, and
perhaps with the opinion of soinething impracticable, nevertheless so dear
and encouragingto humanity, are wortli3, of being set up in letters of gold
hefore the eyes of ali Whoev r, (was bis enactinent- fu

Ïf the reLWation of întercou rr with the natives of the country still bearîn.ýr
is amel whoever shall hurt, wrong, or offend any Indian, shail incur the

saine i)enalty as if he had offended in like manner a,ainst his fellow plant-
er?' He treated these savages as his brethren, and he made them such.

They pledged thernselves to live in love with William Penn and bis
childrea as long as the sun and moon should endure'-nor did they vio.

latetheirfaith. It is lamentable to beconstrained tojoin with Voltaire in
saying, 1&6 this is the only treaty ever concluded betwixt Christian:s and

Savages that was n'ot ratified by an oath ; and the only one that never was
broken!" Penn outlived the storms and malice of more than half a cen-

turv éf persecutions, and died in peace at the age of se:ventyý-two. Who
doés not think of the murder of Cook, with a feeling of somethine, more

thau common r(ý,gre1 for the loss of a great and most estimable man !ý:F-.
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they siglied often and loud. Tupia, who was ahv.itys upon
the watch, to, coinfort theu), got upq and by soothingr and
encouragement, made them not only emy but cheýrfuI;
their cheerfuitiess was. encouraged, sa t4at lhey surig a song

with *a degree of taste that surprised us: The tune was soý.
jetnn and slow, lik-e those of our Psaln s, containing rnany
notes and semitoges. Their countenances were intelligent
and expressive, and the middlemost, who seemed to be
about fifteen, had an openness in his aspect, and an ease ia
his deportment, which were very striking: We found that
the two eldest were brothers, and that their names were

-Taahourange and Koikerange; the name of the youngest
was Maragovete. As we wý,,re returning to, the ship, zýÉter

haýing taken these boys into the boat, we picked up a ]aýge
piece of piunjice stotte floating upon the water; a sure sigrk
tliat there either is, or lïm been a volcano in thi& neigh-i
bourhood.

la the morning, they all seemed to be cheerfut and eat
another enormous meal; afte - r this we dressed them, and

adorned thern with bracelets, anclets, and necklaces, after
their own fashion, and the boat being hoisted out, thejy

were told that we were going to, set them ashore: This prow
duced a tran 'sport of ' joy; but upon perceiyîncr that we made
't-owards our first la incy-place near the river, their coua.
tenances changed, and they entreated with great earnest.

ness that they inight not be set ashore at that place, because
they said, it was inhabited by their enemiés, who would kilt

them and eat them. This was a great disappointment te
me; because 1 hoped the report and appearance of thé- boys
would procure a favourable reception for ourselves. 1 had
already sent an officer on shore with the marines and a

-party of men to cut wood, and 1 was determined to land
near the place; not, however, to abandon the boys, if,

when we got - ashorej they should be unwillinry ta leà've us.,*D1 i'but to send a boat with them in the evening to that part of
the bay to, which they pointed, and which they called their
home. Mr Banks, Dr SýJander, and Tupia were with me,
and upon our landine with. the boys, and crossîng the river,

they seemed at first to be unwillin to leave us; but at9
length they suddenly changed their mind, and, though not
without a manifest struggle, and some tears, they took their
leave: When they were gone, Nve proceeded along a

swarap, with a design to shoot sorne ducks, of which we
saw
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saw, zreat plenty, and four of the marines attendied us,
walk>îfg abreast of us upon a bank- that overlooked the
country. After we had advanced about a mile, these =en
called out to, us and told us, that a large body of the In-
dians was in sight. and advancing at a great rate. UPonreceiving this intàigence, we drew toi Ved

gether, and resol
to make the best:of our way to, the boats; we had scarcely

begun to put this intoexeeutiom, when the three 'Indian
boys started suddenly from some bushes, where theyhad

concealed themselves, and again claimed our protection.
ereadily received them, and repairing to the beach -as

the clearest place, we -walked briskly towards the boats.
TheIndians were in two bodies - ýone ran along the bank
which had been quitted by the marines, the other fêtelied
a compass by the swamp, so that we could not see them

When they perceivedthat we had formed into one body, MW
theý slackened their pace, but still foUowed us in a gentie-

walk: That they slac-enéd their pace, was for us, as well
as for them, a fortunate circumstance; for when we came
to the side of the river, where we expécted to, find the

'boats that were to carry us over to the woodersý , we found
the pinnace at least a mile from her station, having been
sent to pick up a bird -. which bad been shot by the officer
on shore, and the little boat was obliged to maze three
trips before we could all get over to the rest of the party. tIei -1
As soon as we were drawn -up on the other side, tlie In--
dians came down, not in a body as we expected, but by

twoý- or three at a time, all armed, and in a short time their,
number increased to about two hundred: As we now des-
paired Qf makinzr peace with them, seeing that the dread

of oùr small arms did not keep them at a distance, and that.M
the ship was too far off to reach the place with a shot, we Z

resolved to re-embark, lest our stay*sliould embroil us in
another quarrel, and cost more of the Indians their lives',

We therefore advanced towards the pinnace which was
owreturning, when one of the boys suddenly cried out, that

bis. uncle was among the people who, bad marched down to,
ýus2 and desired us to stay and talk with them.: We com
plied, and a parley immediately commenced between -them,

and Tupia'; during which the boys beld up every thin we
bad given them as tokens of our kindness and liberafity

but- neither wo-ld either of the boys swim over to them, or
any of them to the boys. The body of the man who had

been

_J
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béen killed the day before, still lay exposed upon the beach;

the boys seeing it lie. very near us, went up to it, and cover"

ed it with some of 1beclothes that webad given them ;_ and
soon after & single -inan, unarmed, who proved to be the

uncle of Maraggovete, the youngest of the bôys, skain oveir
to us, bTingiD7gý'!n bis -band a areen branch, which we sup-
posed, as weil here as at Ot%-abeite, to be an eniblein, -of

peace. ' -We received bis branch by the bands% of Tupîa,,to
whom, he gave it, and made him many presents; we also

invited him to go on board the ship, but'lie declined it;
we therefore left hini: and expected that bis nepfiéw, and..

the two other young !ndians, would have staid- with him,,
but to our great surprise, they chose rather to 0' with ùse,N.J 

gAs soon as we bad retired, lie went and, gathered another
greea"branch, and with this in bis -band, he ap' roached tbe

dead body which the youth had covered with part of bis
clothes.- walking sidew'à3rs, with'many ceremonies, and thèn

throwing it towards him. Wlien thiÉ was done, lie return-
ed io bis companions, who had sat down upon the -sand to
observe the issue of his. negociation : They immediately

gat.hered round bim, and continued in 'a'body ýabov*e 'auï.
hour, without seci-ning tç> tahze any farther notice.cf us.

We were more curious than they, audý"ý'ôbserving* tbem with
our glasses fromý on. board the ship, -tve saw'some *of them
cross the river upon a kind of ra'ft, or catamarine, and.fQu'r
of them carry off the dead body whielý liad been covered
by the boy, and aver which bis'unele had performed.tbe
ceremony of the bratich, upon a kind of bier, between four

men: The other body was, sûIl sufféred. to rernain wheré- it
had 1een first left.

After dinner, 1 directed Tupia to as- the boys, if they
had now any objectionto going ashore, Wliere we' fiad -left

their unele, the body having been carried off,', which we,
understood was a ratification of peace: They. said, they

had--not; 'and ý the boai beiàg ordeïred, they went into -it-
with great alacrity.: When the boat, in which 1-had sent

two, mid'bipinen, came to- ]and, they went willingly_.ashore.;,
but s'ôýon after she put off, they returned to the rocks, and

wacline into the, water,, earnestly çntreated to be taken 0- n'
board again; but the- people in the boat, having positive
orders to lea*ve them., cçuld not comply. We tw>ere very
atteâtive to what happened on shore, and keepincr à---con-
stant iratch with our glasses., we saiv a man pass the river

up0a

ý A.. -
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Upon another raft, and fetch thein to a place where forty-
or fifty of the natives were assetubled- ïvho closed round

them, and contintied in the sanie place till sun-set « Upon
lookinct acrain, when we saw thetn "in motion, we could

plainly distincruish our three prisoners, who separated them.
selves from the rest, came down to the beach, and havincr
waved their hands three times toutards the ship, ran niaibly

back and joined their couipanions, who walked leisurely
away towards that part which the boys had pointed to as

their dwellincr-place;-- we liad therefore tliè gréatest reason-
to believè that no mischief w'uld 'happen to them,, espe.

cially as we perceived that they went off in the clothes we
had given thern.

After it was dark, loud voices were heard on shore ïa
the bottom of the bay as usaal, of which we could never
leara the meaning.'

SECTION XXIL

A Dmriptioià of Poverty Bay, and the Face of the adjacenliCountr . andThe Ran&ýfrora thence to Çape l'arnq.crain.,
back to Tolagaa, witi soine Accoant of the People and the

Country, anâ several Incidents that happenà on that Part
of theCoast.

TqE next morninz, at six o"elock,, we weighed, and stood
away from this unfortu6itte and in hospitable place, to whieli

1 Lrave the name of PjÈâ-t Bay, and whieh by the natives
is called Taoneroa, or"Lon(y Sand -s it did not afford us a
sinale article that we wanted except a littie wood. It lies

in latitude 3811 40-Z' S. and lo.nlitude 18 1* 36W. ; it is in
the form of an'horse-shoe and is -nown, by an island lying
close under the north-east point: The two points which
form the entrance are high, with steep white cliÉs, and lie

a league and a half, 'or two leagues, froni each other,, N.
E. by E. and S. W. by ' W. ; the depth of water in the

bay is frora twelve to five fathom with a sandy bottom and
good anchoracre-z- but the situation is open to the winà be.
tween the south and east: Boats can go in'and ou't oÉ the

river

It is remarked in the account of Tasman's voyage, that the people oË,
thîs Wand had vèry hoarseý rough, strGirag voiccsi-E.
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river at any tinie of theýtide in fine weather; but as there
is a bar at the entrance, no boat caný go either in or out
when the sea runs high : The best place to attempt it, is

on the-north-east side; and it is there practicable when it
is not so, in any other part. The shore of the bay, a little
within its, entrance, is e low flat sa-nd ; behind whieli,, at a

small distance, the face of the country is finely diversified
hy hills and vaJIeys, all elothed with ýwood, and covered
with'verdure. The country also appears to be well inha.

bited, especiaDy in the valleys leading up- from the bay,
where we daily ýaw smoke risin in clouds one behind ano

ther to, a great distance, till the view terminaLed. in moun-
tains of a stapendous height.

The south-west point of the bay 1 named Young Nickos
Héad, after N-jeholas Young, the boy who first s#aw the

]and ; at noon, it bore N. W. by W. distant about three
or fourleagues, and we were then about three miles from
the sh ore. The main4and extended frorn N. E. by Ni,,
to south, and 1 préposed to -follow the direction of the
coast to, the southward as far as the latitude of 40 or 41
and then, if 1.met with no encouragement t» proceed'far-

ther) to, return'to the northward.
In the afternoon we, lay becalmed, whieh the people on

shore perceivin, severai canoes put off, and came within
less than a q'uarter of a -mile of the vessel; but could not
be persuaded to corme nearer, though Tupia exerted all the

powers of bis lungs and his eloquence upon. the occasion,
shouting, and promising that they should not be hurt.
Another canoe was now seen corning from Poverty Bay,
with onl ' y four people on board,. one of whom we well re-

membered to bave seen in Pur first interview upon the
rock. 'f his canoe, without stopping or takina- the least
otÀce. of the others,, came directly alongside of the ship,
and with very little persuasion, we ot the - Indians on
board. Their example was soen followed by tbe rest, and
we had about us seven canoes, and about fifty men. We

made thern all presents with a liberal hand; notwithstand-
ing which, they were so desiroüs to have more of our, com.
modities," that they sold us every thing they had, everi the
Clothes From their backs, and the paddles front their boats.
There were but two weapons among-iherm, these were the

instruments of green talc, wlil.Ch were shaped sornewhat
like a pointed battledore, with a short handle and sharp

VOL. X1111, ed ges
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edges; they were called Patoo-Patoo, and were-well con-
trived for close-figliting, as they would certainly split the

thickest scull at a single blow.
When these people had recovered from the first impres-

sions of féar, which, notwithstauding their resolution in
board, had manifestlly t ro

coming on h wn them into some
confusion, we enquired after our poor boys. The man who

first came on board immediately answered, that they were
-anhurt and at home; adding, that he had been induced
to venture on board by the account which they bad given
him of the kindness with Which they bad beeà treated, and
the wonders that were contained in the ship.

While they were on board they shewed every sign of
friendship, and invited us very cordially to go back to our
old bay, or to, a sniall cove whicli they ointed out, thàt

was no't quite Èo far off; but 1 *hose.ratýer to prosecute
niy discoveries than go back, baving reason to hope that 1
should find aletter harbour thau *any 1 had yet seen.

About an hour before sun-S'et, the canoes put off froin
the ship with the few paddles they had reserved'. which'
were scarcely sufficient to set them on shore; but by some
means or other three of their people were left behind As'

soon as we diséovered it., we hailed them. ; but not one of
them'would return to take thein on board: This greatl'y

surprised us; but we were surprised still more to observe
that the deserted Indians did not seem at all uneasi(at their
situation., but entertained us with dancing and singing after
their manner, eat their suppers, ýLnd went quietjy to bed.

A light breeze springing up soon affer it was dark, we
steered along the shore under an easy sail till midnight,

and then brou2ht-to, soon after which it fell calai ; we
Cal-

were now somileazues distant from. the place where the
canoes bad left us, and at day-break,-when the Indians per.

ceived it, îhey were seized with consternation and terror.,
and lamented their situation in loud - complaints, with ges-
tures of despair and many tears. Tupia., with great diffi-
uIty, pacified them; and- about seven ocloc- in the morn-
incr, a-.Iight breeze springing up,, we continued to- stand

south-west along 'the -shore. Fortunately for our poor In-,
dians, two canoes Came off about this time, and made to-

wards the ship: Thèy stopped, however, at a little dis-
tance, and seemed unwilling to trust themselves nearer.
Our Indians were greatly acritated in this state of un *er-

tainty,

1W
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tainty, and urged their fellows to, come alongside of the
ship, both by their voice and gestures., with the utmost
eagerness and impatience. Tupia interpreted what they
said, and we were much. surprised to find, that, among
other arguments, they assured the people in the canoes,
we did not eat men. We now begc-ýn seriously to believe
that this horrid custom prevailed amonr thern ; for wliat
the boys bad said, we considered' as a 'mere hyperbolical
expression of their féar.ý One of the canoes, at length,
ventured to come under the ship-s side ; and an old man

caineon board, who seemed to be a chief from the finery
of his garment, and the superiority of his weapon, which
was a Patoo-Patoo, made of bone, that,"as he said, had be-'
longed to a whale. Hé staid on board but a short time,
and when he went away, he took with him our guests, very

much'to the satisfaction both of thern and us.
At the tirne when we sailed, we were abreast of a point,

from, which, the land trends S. S. W. and which, on account
of its figure, 1 càlled Cape Tàble. This point lies seven
leagues to the southward of Poverty Bay, in latitude 39" 70
S. and longitude 18 lO 361 W. ; it is 'of a considerable height,
makes in a sharp angle, and appears to be quite flat at the

t'op.
In steering along the shore to the southward of the

Cape., at the distance of two or three miles, our soundings
were from twenty to thirty fathom, having a chain of rocks
between us and the shore, which ,appeared at différent

heights above the water,
At noon, Cape Table bore N. 20 E. distant about four

leagues, and a smali island, which. was the southermost land
in sight, bore S. ' 70 W. at the distance of about three miles.

Thi5 ' island, which the natives call Teahowray, 1 named the
Island of Portland, from its very great res'emblance to Port.
land in the English Channel:'It lies about-a mile from a
point on -the main; but there appears to be a ridge of
rocks, extending nearly, if not quite, from one to the

other. N. 57 E. two miles from the south point of Port-
land, lies a sunken rock, upon which the sea breaks wl'th
areat violence. We passed between this rock and the land
baving from seventeen to twenty fathom.

In

4The most indubitable evidenkes of the literal truth of the expression
are to be adduced to the readees horror, when we come to the account
Cook's last voý,age,.F,.
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la sailing along the shore, we saw the natives assembled-
in great numbers as well upon Portland Island as the main:

We could also distinguish several spots of ground that were
cultivated ; some seemed to befresh turned up, and lay in
furrows like plo-ughed landj and some had plants upon themý
in différent, stages of their growth. We saw also, in two
places, high rails upon the ridges of hi] ' ls, like what we had
seen upon the peninsula at the north-east head of Poverty
Bay: As they were ranged in fines, onl and not sô as to,
inclose an area, we could not gùess at their use, and there-
fore supposed thçy might be the work of superstition.

About noon anothercanoe appeared, in which were four
men; she came within about a quarter of a mile of us,
where the people on board seemed to pe*rform divers cere-
Monies : One of them, who, was in the bow, sometimes seem-

ed to, ask and to offer peace,, and sometimes to threaten war.,
by brandishing a weapon that he heid in bis band: Some-
times aiso he danced, and sometimes he sung. Tupia talk-

ed much to him, but could not persuade lïm, to corne to
the ship.

-Between one and two o'clock we discovered land to the
westw.ard of Portland,,extending -to the southward as fàr as
we could see ; and as the sbip was hauling rôÜnd the south
end of the island, she suddenly fell intio shoal water and
broken ground : M'e had indeeci always seven fathom or
more, but the soundings were never twice the samejump-
ing at once from. seven fàthom to eleven ; in a short time,

however, we got clear of all danger, and bad again deep
water under us.

At this iime the island lay within a mile of us, making
in white eliffs, and a long spit of low land running from it
towards the main. On the sides of these eliffs sat vast

numbers of people, looking -at us with a fixed attention, and
it is probable that they perceived some appearance of hur-
ry and confusion on board, and some irregularity in the

working of the ship, -while we were getting élear of -the
shallow water and broken ground, from wbich th-ey might
infer that we were alara)ed or in distress ; we thought thaty wished to t,the -ake advantage of our situation, for five ca-
noes were put off with the utmost expedition, full of men,
and - well armed: Thev came so near, and shewed so hos-
tile a disposition by sý,outing, brandishing their lances, and
using threatenino, gestures., that we were in some pain for

OC
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cur small boat, which was still employed -in: sou nding :- A
musk-et was tbrerefore fired -overthem, but finding ît did

theva no harm, they seemed rather t'O be pravoked than in-
timidated, and 1 therefore fired a four-pounder., chàrged

with grape-shot, wide of them : This- had a better effect;
-upon the report' of the piece'-the y* all rose up and shouted,
-but instead of continuing the chace'. drew aitogether, and.
after a short -consultation, went quietly away.

Havinz Èot round Portland, we hauled ià for the land
N.-W. a,ýeng a gentle breeze at N. E. which about five

0 clock died away, and obliged us to anchor; we bad one-
and-twenty fathom, With a fine s'andy bottorn : The south
point of Pertland bore S. E. ý S. distant about two leagues,
and a low point on the main bore N. ý, E. In the same di-
rèction wi'h this low point, there runs a deep bay, behind

the land ôf which Cape Table is the extrernit'. SO as to
make this -land a peninsula, leaviacr only a low narrow neck

between that and the main. Of this peninsula, which, the
natives call lérakaca, Cape Table is the north point,* and
Portlan;d the south. -
'While we lay at anchor, two more canoes carne off tô us.,

one armed, and the other a small fishing4boat, with only
four men in her ; they came so near that they entered into
conversation with Tupia; they answered all the estions

that he asked thern with great civility, but couýdÙnot be
persuaded to corne on board ; they came near enough,

however, to receive several presents that were throw.n to,
them.from, the ship, ivith which they seemed much pleas-

ed, and went away. Duri.ag the night niany fires wer'e kept
upon shore, prqbably to shew us that the inhabitants* were

too much upon their guard to be surprised.
About five oclock- in the môrning of the 13th, aý breeze

springing u-p northerly we weighed, and steered inSor the
land. The shore here forms a large bay, of - whieli Port-
land is the north-east poinL, and the bay, that runý behind
-Cape Table, an arm. This arin 1 had a great inclination.
to examine, because there appeared to, be safé anchorage in
it, but not beinc sure of that, and the wind -being right an
end, 1 was unwilling to spare the time. Four-and-twenty

fathom was the gréatest depth within Portland, but the
ground was eve where clear. The land near the shore is

of a moderate ieigh*- with white cliffs and sandy beaéhe*;
within, it rises into mouatains, and upon the W'hole the

stirl'aoe,
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surface is hilly, for the inost part covered with wood, and
to apjgMance pleasantand fertile. In the morning nine

canoë-s-Came after the ship, but whether with peaceable or
hostile intentions we could not tell.- for we soon left them
behind u.

In the evening we stood in for a place that had the appear-
ance of an opening, but found no harbour; we therefore
stood ouL again, and were soon followed by a large canoe,
with eighteen or twenty men, al] armed, who, though'they
could not reach us, shouted defiance, and brandished their

,weapons, with many gestures of menace and insult.
In the morning we had a view of the mountains inland,

Upon which the snow ivas still lying : The country near the
shore was low and unfit for culture, but in one place we
perceîvedýa patch of somewhat yellow, which had greatly
the ap earance of a corn field, yet was probably nothin.9
more t an some dead flags, which are not uncommon in

swamplyplaces:l At some distance we saw groves of trees,
which appeared high, and tapering, and being iot above
two leagues from the south-west cod of the ý great bay, in

which we bad been coasting for the two last days, 1 hoisted
out the pinnace and long-boat to search for fresh water;
but just as they were about to put off we saw several boats
full of people coming from the shore, and therefore 1 did
not think it safe for them to leave the ship. About ten
dclock, five of thesc boats baving drawn together, as if

to, hold a consultation, made towards the ship, having on
board between eighty and ninety men, and four more fol-

lowed at some distance, as if té sustain the attack : When
the first five came within about a huindred yards of the ship,
they bezran to sing their war-song, and brandishing their

pikes, prepared for an engagement. We had now no time
to lo'se', for' if we could not prevent the attack, we should

come under the unhappy necessity of usin our fire-arms
against them, which we were very desirous to avoid. Tupia
was therefore ordered to acquaint them, that we had wea-
pons which, like thuédei, -would destroy thern in a mo.
ment; that we would immediately convince them of their
poiver by directing their effect so that they should not be

hart

The natives cultivate a plant much resembling flag. Tt is their sub-
f;titute for hemp and fiax ; and by their in«cnuity, of management yieldz

them excellent clotliing, and Unes and coràage for their fishinm nets and
-cý-,b.er u.--eful purposes.-E.

7
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hurt; but that if they persisted in any hostile attempt., we
should be obli ed to ust them. for our defence : A four-
Pounder, loadeg with grape-shot, was then discharged vvide
of tilera, which produced the desired effect;, the report.,

-the flashe and above all, the shot, which spread veryfar in
the water,, so intimidated them, that thev began to, paddle
.awqy with all their might : 'Tupia, however, calling after
them,- and assuring them that if they would come unarmed,
they should be kîndly received, the people in one of tne
boats put their arms on board of another, and came under
the ships stern : We made them several presents, anct
should certainly bave prevailed upon them to, come on
board, if the other canoes had not,,-.come up, and again
threatened us, by shouting and 1randishing theïr weapons:
At this the people who had come to the ship unarmed, ex-

P ressed great displeasure, and soon after they all went
away.

In the aflernoon we stood over to, the south point of the
bay, but not reaching it before it was dark, we stood off and

on all night. At eight the nex t morning, being a-breast of
-the point., several fishing-boats came off to us, and sold us
some stinking fish: It was the best they had, and we were

willing to trade with them upon any terms. These people
bebaved very well, and we should have parted good friends
if it had not been for a large canoe, with two-and-twenty
armed men on board, which. came boldly up alongside of
the ship. We soon saw that this boat had nothing for traf

fic, yet we gave them two -or three ýpieces of cloth, au ar.
ticie which they seemed very fond o£ 1 observed that one
man bad a black skin thrown over bim, somewhat resem-
bling that of a bear, and being desirous to know what ani-
mal was.its first owner, 1 offéred him for it a piece of red

baize, and he seemed greatly pleased W'ith the bargain, im-
mediately pulling off the skin, and holding ît up in the

boat;* he would not, however. part with ittill he had 1he
cloth, in his possession, and as there could be no transfer of
property, if with equal caution I had insisted upon the same
condition, I ordered the cloth to be handed. down to him,

upon

The principal clothing of these people is prepared from thé flag, as
has been mentioned; but they greatly esteem the skins of such animals

as they can procure. These, however, are neither very numerous nor va-
lilable, They will be mentioned hercafter.-E,
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-Upon which, with amazing coolness, irrstead of sending up
--the skin, he - began to pack- up both. that and the baize,

which he had rezeived as thepurchase of ît, in a basket,
ilhout p g tbe least regard to my demand or remon-

strances, .Wid s4ýon after, with the :fishingiýboats, put off
îro m. the -ship ; when .they ý were -at some distance, they

&ew tagether, and -affer a -short réturned tbe
disbermen offered more fish,-whieh, t-hough good for no-

thin'e, was purchased, and trade was agam renewed. Amoncr
-othexs w-ho were .placed over the ship's side to, band up

what w.e bough t. was little Tayeto Tupia% boy ; and one
Zf the Indians, watching-his opportu-nity, suddeàly seized1 -be ca-nue two of them-
bim,. auddragged him down înto t

held h-im dow.n:in the f6re-part ef it, and the others, with
e.eatactiv-ity, paddled lier off, the Te-St of the canoes fol-
low-ng as fast as they rould upon ý this the -mazines, who

were under arms upon deck, were ordered to, fire, The ýshot
was directed -tû that part of the canoe which -was -farthest
from the boy, -and rather wide of her, being -willing rather
to miss the rowers than -to hurt him : It happened, how-
ever, that me man dropped, --upon whieb the others quit-

ted, . their 1-ioId -of the boy, who.,instantly leaped into the
-water,, and swam- towards ýthe ship; the large can-ce im-

mediately pulled round and -followed him, but some mus-
-kets, and a great -run being fired at lier, she deâsted fi-om.
t e ý' rsuit. The ship -being - brou ght-tc, a boat wàs low-
ered, and. the peer boy taken V unhurt., thoughso terri-
ifiedthat fox atime he seemed -te be deprived of his senses.

Semeof the gentlerneii, who traced the canoes to shore
vith their elàsses, said, that they saw three men carried

up -the beaà, who appeared tebre either dead, or wholly
dîsal>kd bY their wou".

e ff which this unhappy transaction happea*, T o th C Ze 0-ed, I, gave t e nameof Cape Kidnappm. It-lies in -I;aýitude
-W, and longitude 182<1 -£4 W. and is rendered remark-

able by tw-o white rocks like ha stacks, alad the highy-
white cliffs -on ýeach side. It -lies S.W. by W. digtant -thîr-

-teen leaemes,ù-oni the isle of Portland; and between them.
is tbe bay of which it is the south point, and which, in bo-
nour of Sir Edward Hawkel, then First Lord of the Admi-
ralty, 1 càlled Hawlce"S Boy. We found in it from twenty-
four to séven fathom, and good anchorage. From Cape

Kidnappers the l'and trende S.S.W. and in. this. -direction

-1 é
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we made our run'along -the shore, keepinz at about a
-- leagut distence, with a steady breezé and clear weather.

As soon as T-ayeto recevered from his fright, he brought
à fish to Tupia, and told him that he intended it as an'of.

.fering -to his Eatua,*,or god, in gratitude for his -escape;
Tupia commended his piety, and ordered him to throw the

fish into the sea, which wa'-a-ecordingly done.7

About two délock in the -afiernoon, we passed a srnall
but -high white island lying dose to the shore, upon which

we saw many houses, boats,- and, people. The people we,COncluded to be fishers, because the island wa-9 totally bar-
,Yen; -we saw severalpeople also on shore, in a smallýbav
upon the main, within the island. At eleven, we brought-

to till day-ligh4 and then made sailto the southward, along
the shore., About seven o'clock we passed a high point of
-land, which lies- S.S.W. twelve leagues'from Cape Kidnap-
pers: From this point the landtrends * three-fourths of a
-point ýrnore to the wesiward ; at teu, wesgw more land'open

-to- the southwardY and at noon.- the southermost land that
-was ia'sight-bore S' ' :391, W. distant eiglit or ten leagues,

and a high bluff head, ellowish cliffs, bore Wýdis-
tant about two miles.: ;bitehiÏepth of water was thirty,-two
fathoui,.

In the afternoon we had a fresh breeze at west, and
dufing the night variable light airs and calms: In-the'

-morning a -gentle breeze sprung up-bet'w'een the N.W. and
-N.B. and h- vine ýtill now stood to the southward, without
ýseeing any probability of meetih,o- with a harbour, and the
country *manifestly altering for the worse, I thought that

standinz farther in that direction would be attended with
no advantage,, but on- he contrary would be a loss of time

that

7 î his may be beld as no small evideûce that the Otabeitans are not so
disinterested in their devotion as Dr Hawk-esworth iniagined, according to
an assertion of his already commented on. Gratitude impliRý the recep.

-tion of a favour, and prayer the expectation of one. Rcligion without
interest is both unnaturai and absurd. The very notion of religion is.hum-

ble'reliance upon God. 61 Take this away,-" says Dr Magee very -justly,
and we become a race of îndependent beings, claiming -as a debt the re-

ward of our good works ; a sort of contracting party with the Almîghty,
.contributing nought to his glory, but anxious to, maintain, our own inde-

,pendence, and Ôùr own rights.'- The 1ipý ?f uninýpired inan never spake
more truth in one sentence. Let the aspiring moraEst consider it in-its
nature and consequences. If he obtain hun-àlity by the meditation, he will

féel the blessedness of a gratefui heart.-E.
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that might be employed with a better prospect f success
in examining the coastto the northward; about ne, there-
fore, in the afternoon, 1 tacked, and stood n yrtoh, with a
fresh breeze at west. 'The high bluff head, wfth yellowish

cliffs, which we were -breast of at noon, 1 called Cape
Turnagain, becanse here we turned back. It lies in lati-

tude 400 34" S. longitude 1802" 5Y W..,.distant eighteen
leazues S.S.W., and S.-S.W. 1 W. from Cape Kidnappers.
The land between thern is of a very unequal height; in
soine places it is loffy next the cea with white cliffs.1 la

inthers low', with sandy beaches: The face of the country
is not so well clothed with wood as it is about, Hawke's bay,

but looks more like our high downs Enrland: It îs,
liowever, to all appearance, %vell inhab te fir as we stooct

along the shore, we saw several villa s, ot only in the
vallies, but on the tops and sides of the s, and smoke in
inanjr other places. The ridge of mountains, which has

been mentioned before., extends to the southward farther
than we could see, and was then every where chequered

withsnow. At night we saw twofire's iniand,-so very large,
that we concluded they must have been made to clear the
land for tillage; but however that be, they are a demon-
stration thatthe part of the countr'y where they appeared

is inhabited.
On the 18th, at four dclock in the mornincr Cape Kid-

nap'pers bore N. 32 W. distant two leagues: In this situa-
tion we bad sixty-two fathom, and when the Cape bore W.
by N. distant three or four leagues, we had forty-five fa.

thom: In the ùaid-way between the isle of Portland and
the Cape we had sixýy-fi-ve fathom. In the eveningbein9
abreast of the peninsula, within Portland island, carlà Te-
rakako, a canoe came off from that shore, and with mucli

difficulty overtook the ship; there were on board five peo-
ple, two of whora appeared to be chiefs, and the other three
servants: The chiefs, with very little invitation, came on
board, and ordered the rest to remain in their canoe. We

-treated thern with great kindness, and they were not back-
ar pressingS their satisfaction ; they went down into

the cabin, and after a short time told us that they had de-
termined not to go on shore till the next morninz. As the

sleeping on board was au honour whicli we-neitlièr expect-
ed nor desired, 1 remonstrated strongly against it, and told
thern., that on their account it would not be proper, as the

ïï ship
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ship would robably be at a great distance from where she
was then, tge next morning: They persisted, however, in
their resolution, and as I Ïýund it impossible to get rid of

thera without turning them by force out of the ship, 1 com.
plied: As a proper precaution, however,. 1 proposed to
take their servants also on board, and hoist their canoe into
the ship; they made no objection, and this was according-
ly done. The countenance of one of these chiefs was the

most open and ingentious of all I bave ever seen, and 1 very
son gave up every suspicion of bis having any sinister de-

sign: Theybothexamineideverythinarthevsawwithgreat
curiosity and attention, and received very thankfully such

little presents, as we made them ; neither of them, how!-
ever, could be persuaded either to eat or drink., but their
servants devoured every thing they could get with great
voracity. We found that these men had heard of our
kindness and liberd-lity to the natives who had -been on
board before, yet we thought the confidence they placed
in us an extraordinary instanèe of their fortitude. At nigýt
1 brought-to till day-light, and then made sail; at seyen in
the morn'ing, 1 brou,,c,rht-to again under -Cape Table, and
sent away "r guests with their canoe, who expnssed some
surprise at seeing themselves so far from home, but landed
a-breast of the Shi At this time 1 saw other canoes put.
ting off from the lore, but 1 stood away to the* northward

withoutwaiting for their coming up.
About three, 1 passed a remarkable head-land,'which 1

called Gable-End-"Foreland, frïm the very great lik-eness of
the white cliff at the point to the gable-end of a house:
It is not more remarkable for its figure, than for a rock

which rises like a spire at a little distance. It lies from
Cape Table N. 24 E. distant about twelve leagues. The
shore between thein forins a bay, withîn which lies Povertv

'bay, at the distance ý of four leaguesfrom the head-land, anà
eight froni the Cape. At this place three canoes came off
to us, and one man came on board; we gave him, some

trifles, and lie soon returned to his boat, which, with all the
rest, dr'pped a-stern.

In the mornincr 1 made sail in shore, in order to loolzz into
two bays, which appeared about two leacrues to the north-
ward of the Foreland; the southermost 1 could not feecli,

but 1 an'chored in the other about eleven o'clock.
Iiito this bay we were invited by the peopleý on board
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many canoes, who pointed to, a Place where they said there
was plenty of fresh water: 1-did'not find so good a shelter
from the sea as 1 expected, but the natives who came about

us appearing to be of a friendly disposition, [ was deteriiii-
ned to try whether 1 could not get some knowledire of the
country here before 1 proceede«arther to the northward.

In one of the canoës that came about us as soon as we
anchored, we saw two mein, who by their habits appeared

to be chiefs: One of thern was dressed in a jacket, which
was ornamented after their* manner, with doz's skin ; the

jacket of the other was almost covered with small tafts of
red féathers. These men 1 invited on board, and they en-
tered the ship with very little hesitation:- I gave each of
them. about four yards of linen, and a spike nail; with the

linen they were much pleased, but seerned to set no value
upon the nai.1. We perceived that Lhey knew what had

happened in Poverty Bay, and we had therefore no reason
to, doubt but they would behave peaceably; however, for

further security, Tupia was ordered to, tell them for what
purpose we eame thither, and.to assure thera that we would

-Win offer them no injury, if they offéred none to us. In the
mean time those who remained in the canoes traded with

our people very airly for what they happened to, have witti
thein The chiefs, who were old men, staid with us till we

bad dined, and about two o'clock 1, puit off with the boats,
manned and armed, in order to go on shore in search of
water and the two. chiefs went into the boat with me. The

afternoon was tempestuous, with much rain, and the surf
every where ran so, hic,Ph, that althoucPh we rowed almost

roulid the ba we found no ý lace where we could land:Y, P
1 determined therefore' to return to the ship, which being
intimated to the- chiefs, they called to the people on shore

and ordered -a canoe to be sent off for themselves; this was
accordin ly done, and the ieft us, promising to corne on
board -ýgain in the morning, and bring us some fish and
sweet -Potatoes.

la the evening, the weather having become fair and mo-
derate, the boats were acrain ordeied out, and 1 landed, ac«.
companied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander. We were re-
ceived with great expressions of friendship by the natives.,

%Yho behaved with a scrupulous attention not to give of-
w fence. In particular, they took care not to appear in great

bodies: One fainily, o the inhabitants of two or three
lyouses
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hquses only, were generaJ]y placed togetber, to the number

of fifteen or twenty, consisting of men, women, and chil-ý

dren. These little companies sat upon the ground, not ad-
vancing towards tis., ýbut inviting us to, them, by a h-ind &F
beçkon, moving one hand toit?àrds the breast. We made
thern several little presents; and in our walk round the bay
fýund two small streams of fresh water. This convenience
and the friendly bebaviour of the people, determined me
to stay at least a da . that 1 might fill sorne of -nly emptyy C

casks, and give Mr Banks an opportunity of exàmining the
natural produce of, the country.
In the mornincr of the 02 Ist., 1 sent Lieutenant Goie on

shore, to superiatend the waterinz, with a stronz Party of
men; and theywere soon followed- by Mr Banks and Dr..
Solander, with Tupîa, Tayeto, and four others.

The natives sat by our people, and seemed pleased to,
observe* thern; but did not intermix* with them: They
traded,. however, chýefly for cloth, and after a short time
applied to their ordinâry occupations, as if no stranger had

been arnoncr them. In the forenoon, severai of their boats
went out a-fishing, and at dinner time ever one zepai.-re-d-
to his respective dvýé1ling; from which, after a,'certaiw'ý1ý-__'1.

time.,hereturned. These fair appearan ces, encou ra7ged. MrBanks and Dr Solander to range the bay with very little.
-precaution, where they found many plants, and shot sôme

birds of exquisite beautyý in their walk, they visited seve-
ral houses of the natives, and saw something of their man-
ner of I.ife; for they showed, , without any reserve, every
thiner which the gentlemen, desired to seee, They were

sometimes found at their meais, which the approach of the
strangers never interrupted. Their food at this season cou.
sisted of fish, ivith which, instead of bread, they. eat the
root of a kind of fern, very like that which grows upon our îl'

commons in England. These roots they scorch over the
fire, and then beatwith a stick, till the bark and-dry out-

side fall off à what rema'ins is aý soft substance, somewhat
clammy and sweet, not unpleasing to the taste but miied

with t9ree or four times its,' quantity of strings and fibres'
which are very disalgreeable; these were swallowed by

some, but spit out by the far.greater number, who, h-àd bas-ý
L-ets under them to, receive the rejected pai t of what had,
been chewed.. which bad an appearance veq like that of
tobacco in the same'state. In other seasons they have cer-

tainIv
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tainly plenty of excellent ve.Zetables; but no tarne aninials'
were seen amono, them. except dogrs, which were very small-
and ugly. Mr %anks saw soine of their plantations, where
the ground was as well broken down and tilled as even in
the gardens of the most curious people among us: In these
spots. were sweet potatoes, coccos or eddas, which are well
known and much esteemed both in the East and West In-
dies, and some gourds: The sweet potatoes ýweréplanteil
in small hills, some ranged in rows, and others in'quincunxs
all laid by a line with the greatest regularity: The coccos

were planted upon flat laid, but none of thera yet appeared-
above- ground ;'and the gourds were set in ý small hollovrs,
or dishes, much as in England. Theýé plantations were of

different extent, frorn one. or two acres to, ten: - Taken toop
e;eLher, there appeare&ýto, be from, 150 to 200 acres in-cul'

tivation. in the whole bay, though we never saw an hundred,
People. - Each district was fenced in', generally with reeds,-mý

which were placed so close toýrether that there was scarce.ý

]y room for a mouse to creep between.
The women were plain, and made themselves more so by

painting their faces with red ochre and ýoil, which -being ge-
nerally fresh- and w'et upon their clieeks and foreheads, was
easily transferred to, the noses of -those who thought fit to

salute them; and that they were not wholly averse to such
familiarity, the noses of several of our people strongly testi-

fied: They were, however, as greàt coquetsas any of the
Most fashionable ladies in Euro e and the young ones as
skittish as au unbroken. fill,y: ach of them, würe a petti-
coat, under which there was a girdle, made of the-blades
of grass hicrhly perfumed, and to the girdle was fastened a

small. bùncl of the leaves of some fragrant -plant, which
served-their modesty as its innermost veile The faces of

the

Il It is elsewbere said of these women, that, contrary to the custom of
the sex in gemieral, they affected dress rather less thau the men. As to
their modesty, let one fact related in the same place, be allowed its le&ml

influeum-Their innermost vefl, as our author will bave it, vus always
bound fast round thein, except when they went into the water to catch

lobsters), and then great care was taken that they should not be seen by
the other sex. 16 Some of us happening one day to land upon a small is.
land in Tolaga Bay, we surprised seveml of them at this employment; and
the chaste Diana, with ber nymphs, could not bave discovered more con-
fusion and distres'a at the sight of ActSon, than these womeyk expressed
on our approýich. Some of them bid themselves among the rocks.,'and
the rest crouched down in the sea till they had made themselves a girdle
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the men were not 0 enerallý.painted., yet we saw one
whoee whole'bodyp &J even is garments, were, rubbed
over with dry ochree of which he kepta piece constantlv lia
his band,, and -was every minute renewing the deeorati0üý in

lone part or another, where he supposed it was becom'e de.
ficient.19 In perso'nal deJicacy they were not equal th our
friends at Otaheité, for the coldness of the climate did: not

'J_ invite thern so offen to bathé; butwesawamong them one
instance -of cleanliness in which they exceeded them, and
of whieh perhaps there is no example in any other Indian

naLion. Every-house,-oreverylittle clustetof threêor four
bouses, was furnished with aprivy, so, that the ground was

every where clean. The offals of their food, and other lit.
eý, ter, were ýalso piled up in regular dunghilis, which pro-

bably"they made use of at a proper time for inanure.
In this -decent article of civil Sconomy they were before-

band with one of the most considerable nations of Europe,
for 1 am credibly informed, that, till the year 1760, there
Was no such thing as a privy in Madrid, the metropolis of
Spain, though it is plentifully supp1iedwith'waterý Befure

î that time. it was the universal practice to, throw the ordure
out of the windows, during the night, into the street where
numbers of men ýwere employed to remove-it, with shovels,
from. the upper parts of the city to, the lower, where -it lay

till it was'dry, and was thencarried-away in carts, and de.
posited without the, gates. Ilis catholic majesty, having

determined to -free his capital from so gross a nuisancei or.
dered, by proclamation., that the proprietor of every bouse
should bùild a privy, and thàt sinks,- drains, and commo

$ewèrs should be made at- the public expence. irhe
el, li, ihýugh long accustomed to an arbitrary govern-4 mentï resented this proclamation with great spirit, as an in.

fringement of the common rights of inankind, and made a
vigorous

and apron of such weeds as they could find, and when they came out
even with this veil, we could perceive that their modesty sufered mu;ýý
pain by our presence One fàct of this kind speaks -volumes. The,
realder may glance over them at his leisure.-E.

9 It.is elsewbere remarked, that the bodies of both sexes. are marked
with the black stains called Amoco, like the tattowing of the, Otaheîtans,
but that the womçn are not so, lavish in the decoration as the men, and
that whereas at Otaheite the breech is the choice spot for the display of

their beautifying ingenuity, i ' n New Zealand, on the cont t is almost
entiýely neglected as, unworthy of embellishment. So r:lhifor the ca.

pricious pmiiality of dame Fashion.-.



vigorous struggle against its beincr carried into execution.
ývýry class deýised some objection against it, but the. phy-_

sicians bade the fairest to interest the king in the preserva-tion of the ancient privileges of his people; for ihey re-.

monstrated, that if the filth was not, as usual, thrown into
the streets, a fatal, sickness would probably ensue, because
the putrescent particles ofthe air, which such filth attract-
ed, would then be imbibed by the human body. But this

expedient, with every other that could be thought of,
proved unsuccessful'-, and the popular discontent rtýiien ran,

:sô high that it was very near producing au insurrection;
bis majesty, however, 'at lepgth prevailed, and Madrid is4

-1mow as clear as most of the considerable cities in Europe.,
.JzBut many of the citizens, probably upon the principles ad-

vanced by their physicians, that heaps of filth preyent de-
leteriolus particles of air from fixýîn&r upon neighbouring sub-
stances, have, to keep their fooËwholesome, constructedý
their "V by the kitchen- fire.119

In L èevening, all our boats being employed in carryin
the water on board, and, Mr Banks and his company findine

bable that they- should be left on shore after itwas
dark, b«Y w4ich much, time would be lost, which they were
impatient to employ in putting the plants they had gather.
ed in order, they applied to the Indi -ans for a. passage in one
of their, Qanoes : They, iramediately èonsented, and a canoer
was-launched for their use. They went al] on board, being

eight

it is a little singular, that Dr Hawkesworth did not adduce a similu
instance of nçgligçnce, in a 'certain Northern Capital. The English, not
much averse, nt the time of the pâlication, to depreciate and despisé their
neighbours, would certainly have relished it vagly-for, as Swift sàlùe.,

where wittily. observes, your men of nice taste have, Vezy ffithy ideas.
That th ' e city alladed to lias improved much,,tyithin the last. halfcentury,

is but to lump it' with almost ail the other chies and towns 'n'Britain, of
which the saine thing may be prýdicated. Still, howeyer, it is chargeable
with glaring sins of both omission and commission; and it is certain,

that t1w vi-6ilance of its police bas hithert o been, insufficien* té vinditâte
its cleanlm*eess. One might incline to, think, thàt thepýejudice in ikvour

ýof bad smelis had nat quite abandoned the inhabitatits, .wha* could allow
for months, and -that even in the consurrimafing fervour of the suramer

suný und ià open 4eàýite of his face tS, of putrifying danghille wichin, the
Précincte of tbeir City. It is a certain fact that such a receptacle of filth,
,of the largest size, is established in ali its amplitude of aberninatiod on
the Qmt side of it, and often emits its pestilential spirit *on the whole
-tra& of one of its principal streets. Such things oughteo' toý be, ünd
%vould no4 if peoýle used their heads as weff as their nosese-E.

-lode'ni Circumnavigations. -PART 111- BOOK I.,128
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eight in nurnber, but nc;t being used to a vessel- that re.
quired so even a balan"e' t'béy 1iýfortunately overset her in.

the surf: No life however was lost, but it was thou.ý,mht ad-
visable that half of thern àhould wait 'for another tutn.

Mr Banks, Dr Solander, î upia, and Uyeto embarked
again, and without any farthèr accident 'arrived safely at
the ship, weil pleased with the good nature of their Indian

iends, who cheerfully pndertook to èarry them a second
time, affer baving experienced how unfit a freight they were
for such à vessel.

Wfrile these gentlemen were on shore, several of the na-

Itives . went off to thé ship,'and trafficked, by exchangincr
their cloth for that of Otaheite: Of this barter they were
'for some time very fond, preferring the Indi-an cloffi to ffiat
of Europe: But before nightit decreased in its value five
liundred percent, Many of these Indians 1 took- on board,
and shewed thein the shie and her apparatus, at which they

expressed equal satisfaction and astonishment.
s.1 found it exceedingly difficult to get water on board

.on account of the surf, edeterrnined to stay no lonaer at
this pla're; on the nextraorning,.tlierefore5aboutfiveo clock,

I weigbed anchor and put to sea.
This bay, wbich is called by the natives Te«adoo, lies iri

the làtitudé of 38-0 id S.; but as it bas notbincy to recom-
Mend it, a description of it is unnecessary.

bay 1 intended to stand on to the northward
but the wind bein*g right against me, 1 could'make no way.

While was'beating about to windward, soine of the na-
tivés canjeon bdaid; and told me, that in a bay which lay
a little to the southward, being the same that 1 could not
fetch tbe day lput into Tegadoo, there was excellent water,
where the boaïs miaht ]and without a surf. 1 thouaht it

better therefore to putintotbisbay, where 1 mightcom'plete
my wate-r,,mnd form farther connections with the Indîans,

than io keep the sea. With this view 1 bore up for it, and
sent in - two boats, manned and armed, to examine the wa.
terih(r place, who, confirming thé report of the Indians at

their'return,., 1 came to au anchor about one o'clock, in
eleven fathoin water, with.'a fine sandy bottom., the north ýeI
point of the bay N. by- Eýw and the south point S.E. The

waterinz-place, which was in a smail cove a little within the
South point of the bâv, bore S. by E. distant about a mile.

Many çanoes came immediately off froin the shore, and all
VG L. X 11.1% traded
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traded very honestly for Otabeite cloth and glass boules, of
which they were immoderately fond.

In the afternoon. of the e3d, as soon as the ship was
moored, I.went on shore to examine the watering-place,
accompanied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander: The boat

landed in the cove, without the Icast surf; the water was
excellent, -and conveniently situated ; there was plenty of
wood close to bizh-water mark, and the dispqsition of the

people was in every respect such as we could -wish.
Having, with Mr Green, taken several observations of

the s'un and moon, the mean result of, them gave 180* 47'
W. longritude ; but, as all the observations made beforeex.
ceeded these, 1 have laid down the coast from the mean of
the whole. At noon, I took the sun's meridian ' altitude
with an astronomical quadrant, which was set ui) at the

waterifig-place, and found the1atitude to be,380 Qfflý.w' 0
On the e4th, early in the morning, 1 sent Lieutenant

Gore on shore to superintend the cuttin of wood and9
fillinc of water, with a sufficient number of men for both
purposes, and all the marines as a guard. After breakfast,
1 went 'on shore myself, and continued there the whole
day.

Mr Banks and Dr Solander also went on shore. to gather
plants, and in their walks saw several things worthy of no-
tice. They met with many bouses in the vallies that seern-

ed to be wholly deserted, the people living on the ridges of
the hills -in a kind of sheds Very slightly built. As they
were advancing in one of these vallies, the hills. on each

side of which were very steep, they were suddenly struck.
with the sight, of a very extraordinary natural curiosity. It
was a rock, perforated through its whole substance, so, as to
form a rude but stupendous arch or cavern, opening direct-

]y to, the sea; this aperture was seventy-five feet long,
twenty,seven broad, and five-and-forty hich commandin(r
a view of the bay and the bills on the other side,, which were
seen through it, and, opening at once upon the view, pro-
duced au effect, far superior to, any of the contriiances of
art.

As they were returning to, the-watering-place in the even-
ing, they met au old man, -who detained them some timè

by shewing them the military exercises of the country
with the lance and Patoo-Pat'o, which are all the weapons

in use. The lance is from ten toîourteen feet long, made t
of
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of a very bard wood, and r at both ends: The Patoo-
Patoo lias been describedtready, à is about a foot long',

made of talc or bone> with sharp edges, and uKed as a bat-
tle-axe. A post or stake was set uý a - s bis enerny, to which
he advancêd with a must farious aspect, brandishing bis

lance, which he grasped with great Jirmness; when it was
supposed to have been pierced by his lance, he ranat it

with h-is Patoo-Patoo, and falling upon the upperend of it,
which was to represent bis adversarys head, he'laid on

with. gwreat vehernence, striking many blows,' any orre of
%v-hichýwould probably have split the skull. of an oý. From

Our champion's falling upon his niock enemy with the Pa.
too-Patoo, after h4 é was supposed -to hàve been pierced with
the lance, our gentlemen iùferred, that in the battles of this
country there is no quarter.

This afternoon, we set up the armourers forge, to rep,.Iir
the bracés of the tiller which had been broken, and went
on iYettin-cy our wood and water, without sufféring the least
molestation from the natives; who, came down with differ-

ent sorts of fish, which we purchased with cloth, beads, and
Plass boules, as usual.

On the Q.,.,bth, Mr Banks and Dr Soliander went again on
shore; and while they were searching for plants, Tupia
staid with the waterers Among other Indiansi who came

down to, them. was a priest, with whom Tupi-% entered into
a very learned conversation. In theïr n us of religion

they seemed to agree very weil, which, is ntoften the case
between learned divines on our side of the ocean Tupia,

however, seemed to have the most knowled e, and he was9
listened to with Lyreat defèrence and attention by the other.
lu the course (ýf this conversation, after the important
points of divinity had, been settled, Tupia enquired if it was
their practice to eat men., to which they answered in the
aftirmative; but said that they eat only their enemies 'Who
ivere slain in batt1e.ý1'

On the e6th, it rained all day, so that none -of us -could X-

go

There is some reason, howeyer, to believe that they make battle in
order that they may have enemies to eat. It is something filice the plea ot
the slave-dealers. They took those only who -had been ma e prisoners ia
war, and who would be butelier'd if not thus disposed of. But who oc.
çasioned the wars whieli brought these miserable beings into the hands of

their enemies ? Theres the rub.-..-E.

àr
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go ashore;, and very few of the Indians came either to tbe
watering-piace or the ship.

On the 97th, 1 went with Dr Solander to examine the
bottom, of the bay; but though we went ashore at two,
places, we metwith little worth notice. The people beha-
V9ýd very civilly, shewing us every thing that we expressed
a desire to see. Among other trifling curiosities, which Dr
Solander purchased of them, was a boy's top, shaped exact-

]y like those which children play with in England; and they
made ýîgns, that to make it. spin it was to be whipped. Mr
Banks in the mean time went ashore at the watering-place,
and climbed a hil-1 which stood at a little distance to see a
fence of poles, which we had observed from the ship, and

which, had been much the subject of speculation. The hill
was extremely steep, and rendered almost inaccessible by

î wood; yet he reached the place, near which he found
Many bouses tbat for some reason had been deserted by

their inhabitants. The poles appeared to be about sixteen
feet bigh ; they were. placed in two rows, with a space of
about six feet between them, and the poles in each row
were about ten feet distant from each other. The lane be.

tween thera was covered by sticks, that were set up slo-
ping towards each other from the ýop of the poles un each

side, like the roof of a bouse. Thi.3 rail-work, with a ditch
that was parallel to it, was carried about a hundred yards

down thé bill in a kind of curve; but for what purpose we
could not guess.

The Indians, at the watering.-place at our request,, enter.
tained us with their war-song, in which the women joined,
wîth the most horrid distortions of countenance, rolling

iheir eyes, thrustin"e out theïr tongues, and often heavincy
loud and deep sighs; though all was done in ver good
time.

On the e8tb, we went ashore upon ân island that lies to,
the left band of the entrance of the bay, where we saw the
1ýr e t canoe that we bad yet met with: She was sixty-
e, rZi feet and a half long, five broad, and three feet six

h.; she had a sharp bottom, consisting of three trunks of
trees hollowed, of which that in the middle was the longest
The side-planks were sixty.-two feet lon1g in' one piece, and

were not despicably carved in bas relief; the head also was
ador'hed with carving still more richly. Upon this island

there was a larger house thau any we had yet seen; but ite,
seemed
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seerned unfinished and was full of chipsý The wood work
was squared so even and smooth, that we made no doubt of

their fiaving among theni verY sharp tools. The sides of
î the posts were carved in a masterly style, thoufyh after their

whirusical taste, which seems -o prefer spiral lines and dis.
torted faces: As these carved posts appeared to, have betn

rbrought from soine otlier place, such work is probably of
great value among thern.

At four o'clock in the morn n of the 29th, havingy Lyot
on board our wood and water, and a large supply of excel-
lent celery, with which the country abounds, and which
proved a powerful antiscorbutie, I uninoored and pu t to,
sea.

This bay is called by the natives Tolaza ; it is moderate-
]y largre, and has from seven to thirteen fàthomý with a
clean-sandy bottom and'"ood anchorage; and is sheltered

from all winds except the north-east. It lies in Jatitude
:3811 S. and four leaggues and a half to, the north of
Gable-end Foreland. On the south point lies a stnall but

biçrli island, so near the main as not to be distinguished
from it. Close to the north end of the island, at the en-

tranice into the bay, are two high rocks; one is round like
a corn-stack, but the other is long, and perforated in several
places, so that the openings appear lik-e the âr'ches of a
bridge. Within these rocks is the cove where we eut wood,
and filled our water-casks. Off the north point of the bay
is a pretty high rocky island; and about a mile without it,
are some -rocks and breakers. The variation of the compass
here is 140 3 1" E.,., and the tide flows at the full and change
of the moon, about si x o'clock and rises, -and falls perpen -

dicularly from five to six fé 't. Whether the fl 'od comes
from the S'outhward or the northward 1 have not been able

to determinee
We'frot nothinor lieÈe by traffic but a few fish, and sotue

sweet potatbes., except a fèw trifles, which we considered
merély as eur'ibsities. We saw no four-fôoted ànimals, noë
the appearance of any, eîther tame or wild, except dogs
and rats, and these were very scarée: The people eat the

docrs, Jike our friends at Otaheite; and adoratheir gar-
ments with the sh-ins, as we do ours with fur and ermine,

1 clinibed many of the hills, hoping, to get a view of the
country: but I co-uld see nothing from the top except hicrh.
et hillse in a boundless succession,, The ï1daes of these

hills
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hillis, roduce little besdes fern ; but the sides are vaost luxu-
riane clothed tvith "Wood, and verdure of various kzinds,

with Iiitle plantations intermixed. In the woods,,we found
tA*ees of above twenty diflèrent sorts, and carried. specimens
of each on board; but there was nobody amoncr us to whom

thçy '%vere not altogether unk-nown. The treewhich we
cut for firing was somewhat li-e our maple, and yielded a

whitisli gum. We found another sort of it of a deep yel-
low, which we thought miglit be useful in dying. We

found also one cabbaz " e tree, which we cut down for the
cabbages. The country abounds with pli-,ints, andthe woods
with birds, in an endless variety,.exquisitely beautiful, and
of which none of us had the least knowledgge. The soi],
both of the hills and vallies,,is light and sandy, and very fit
for- the production of ali kinds of -mots; thoucrh we saw
none èxcept sweet potatoes and yams.

SECTION XXIII.

The Rangefrom Tolaga to Mercury. Bay, with an Account ef
many Ïncidents that happened botIt on board and ashore: A

Desciiption of several Views erhibited bý the. Country, and
of the Heppahs, orfortyied Fillages of the Inhabitants.

Giî Monday'-the Soth, about half an bour after one
01)clock, 4aving made sail again to the northward forabout
ten, hours, with a li ' ght breeze, I hauled round a small island

which lay east one mile from the north-east point of the
land: From this place 1 found the land trend away N.W,,
by W. and W.N.VV. as fàr as I could see, this point being
the eastermost land on the whole coast. 1 gave it the name
of East Cape, and 1 called the island that lies off it East

.Island; it is- of a small circuit, high and round, and appears
white and barren : The Cape is high, with white cliffs,
and lies in latitude 37l' 421 Se S. and longitude IS10 W.
The land from Tolaga-Bay to East Cape is of a moderate,

crht
but unequal heig , rming several small bays, in which.
are sandy beacl;»és:, Of the inland country we could not
see much, the weather being cloudy and bazy. The sound.

ings were- from twenty to thirty fathoý at the distance of
about a league from the shoree After we had'rounded the
Cape, we -saw in our run along the shose a great number of

villages,
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villages, and much cultivated land the country in general
appeared more' fertile than before and was low near the se
but hilly within. At six in the evening, beinc four leagues
to the westward of East Cape, we passed a bay whieh was
first disdovered by Lieutenant Hicks, and which therefore
I called Hick-ss Bay. At eiglit in the eveningr being eight
leacrues to the westwatd of the Cape, and three or four miles
froin the shore, 1 shortened sail, an& broù,,-rht-to for the
nio, t, havin at this iiine ýa fresh gale at S.S.E. and squal-

but it soon became moderate, and at two in the morn-
ing, we. made sail acrain to the S.W. as the lànd now trend-
ed ; and at eight o'clock in the morning, saw land, whicli
made like an island, bea'rinm west, the south-westea-most
part of the main bearin so-luth-west; and about nine no

less than five canoes came. off, in which were more
than forty men, all armed with their country pikes.and.
battle-axes, sbouting and threaten ing an attack ; this gave
us great uneasiness, and was indeed what we did not ex.
pect; for we hoped, that the report both of oùr-power and

cl"emency bad spread to a greater extent., When, one of lie
these canoes bad almest reached the ship, another, of au
immense size, the largest that we had yet seen, crowded
svith people, who were also armed, put off from the shore.,
and came up at a great rate; as it approached ît received

als, from. th6 canoe that was nearest to the ship, and we
could see . that it had sixteen paddles on a sîde, beside
people that sat, and others that steod in a rowýftom. stem to,

stern, being'in all about six-ty men : As the'y made directly
to the ship, we were desirou& of preventino*- a'n àttack, Ilby

showifig what we could do ; and -therëfoLte Èred aý -gun,
loaded with -grape-shot, a-head of thern : This made them

stop, but not retreat; a round shot was then fired over
them.ý, and upon seein it fall, they seized their paddles and9

made towards the shore'with such precipitation,ý that they
seemed ýcarceIy.tia allowi themselves time to breathe. la
the evening, three or four more canoes ca-e off unarmed;
but they,would- not venture within a musket-shot of the
vessel. 'Phe Cape,,'Off which we had been threatened with

hOstilifies, 1 called., from the hasty retreat of the enemy,
Cape Runaway. It lies inlatitude,370 302t; longitude 1810'
4e.- InIhis days run, we found that îhe* land, which made
like an islandîn, the mornin bearirig west, was so; and we
gave it the name of White I-*Iand.

At
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At day-breah- on the Ist of November, we counted na
less than' five-and-forty canoes'that were coming from the

shore towards the ship: Seven of them canie up Wîth us$
and after some conversation with Tupia, sold ug sotneýlob-
sters and muscles, and two concrer' éels. These people

traded pretty faîr1y: Wlien the>, were crone, sonie others
came off from another place, who beganýaiso to trade fair-
Iy; but after sonie time they look what was handed down

to, tliern,,. witliout making anýy retura; one of them who hadj P Il , e .. ý e)done so u o b ing threatened, began to Jaugh, and with
niany marks of derision'set us at deflanceat the sanie time

puttina- off the canoe from the shîp: A musk-et was thea
fired over his head, which brought him back in a more se-
rious mood, and trade went on wîth great reomt-.Iariiy. Atgth, when the cabin and gunleng -room had got: as- inuch- as
they wanted., the men were allowed to come to the gang-
.way, and tradé for thernselves. Unhappily the sanie care.
was not ta-ken to. prevent frauds as had been taken before,

so that the Indians, finding that they could cheat.with im-
punity,- grew insolent again, and proceeded -to, take greater

liberties. One of the canoes, baving sold every thing-on
board, pulled forward, -and the people tliat were in- ber see+
ing sonie linen bang over the ship's side to.,,dryy one of

the * ni,. without any ceremony, untied it, and put, it up in*big
bundle; He was im-mediately èalled to, andrequired to
retura it; instead of which,, he ]et his'canoe drop astern,
and laugbèd at us: A musket Was firedý over his head, whic4
did not put a stop to his mirth; another w'as-then fired at

him with small, shotj which struck him upon -thé back ; he
shrunk a little >hen the shot hit bim, but did not regard it
more than one of our men would have done the stroh-e of a
rdttau He continued with- great composure to pack, up
the linen that he had stolen. All the canoes now dropped
astern about a bundred yards, aüd all- set up'their song of
defla ' nce, which they continued till the ship was distant

from them a-bout four jhundred yards. - As they seemed- tc>
have no design te attack us, 1 was not willing to do them
any hurt; yet 1 thbught their goincr off in a bravade might
have a bad effect when- it * should be reported ashore.- to
show them therefore that they were .,still in, our poweri

though very much beyond the reach of any missile weapon
with which they were acquainted, 1 gave the shi-P a yaw,
and fired a four-pouader sa as to pass near thÎm« The t

sho.
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shothappened to strike the water, end rise severa1 times at
a grerat di'tance béyOnd, the canoesz Tiiis struck thera

with terror, and they pziddled away without once lookillfr
behind themo

About two in the rafternoon, we saw a pretty hi"h islan'i

bearing west from us ; and at live, saw more islands and
rocks to the we''tward of that. Wé hauledour wirid in cru
der to go without thern, but could not weather them be.
fore it was dark. 1 therefore bore up, and ran betwelri
thena and the main. At seven, 1 was close ureder the first
froui 'hich a ]arce double canoe., or rather two canocs

-lashed together at the distance of about a foot, and covered
.-ith boards so as to ma-e a deck. Dut off, and made sail for
the ship: This was the first vessef of the lkünd that we had

seen since we Jeft the South Sea islands. Wh-en she came
near, the people on board entered ve reely intoi couver.

sation with Tupia, and, we thoù,,,ht, showed a friendly dis.
position; but when it was just dark, theyran their canoe
close to, the ships side, and threw ïa a volle of stones, after
which they paddled ashore,

We learnt from Tupia, that the people in the canoe cal"
ed the island which we were under 1-Mowtohora; it is but
of a small circuitý though high, and lies six miles froiii the
main; on the soutli side is anchorage-in fourteen fathom

water. Upon the main ]and, S.W. by W. of this island,
and apparently at no great distance from the sea, is a high
tound mouatain, which I called Mount Ugecurnbe It
stands in the middle of a large plain, and is therefore the
more conspicuous; latitude 37" Scf, longitude 1830 7-

In standing westward, we suddenly shoaled our water
from seventeen to ten fathora ; and knowiagr that we were

not far from the sinall isiands and rocks which we had seeà
before dark, and which 1 intended to have passed before 1
brought-to for the nighti 1 thought it more prudent to tacL.ý
and spend the night uuder Mowtohora, where 1 knew there

wasnodanger. It was indeed happy for us that'we did so--
for, in the mo' min after we had made sail to the westwardj

we discovered a-head of us several rocks, soine of which
were level with the surfacq! of the water, and some below it:
They lay N.N.E. from Mount Edgecumbe, one league and
a half distant from the island Mowtohora, and about nine
miles from the main. We passed between these rocks and
the main, baving from. ten to seven fathoni water. This
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This morning- many canoes and muçh people were seen
along theýshoré-; several tof the canoes ffillowed us, but noné
of them could. reach us., except one with a sail, which
proved to be the sarne that had pelLed us the night before.
The people on board acrain entered into conversation with.
Tupia; but weexpected another volle'yof theirammunition,

Vihich was -not indeed dangerous to, any thîng but the k.
cabin windows. They continued abreast-of the ship about

an hour, and behaved very peaceably; but at last the sa-
Jute whicli we expectedwas given; we returned it by firing
a Musiquet over them,,' and they immediately droppýd a-
stern and left us, perhaps rather satisfied with having given
a test ofýtheir courage by twice insulting avessel so much

superier to theïr own, than intitnidated by the S'hot.
At half an hour after ten., we passèd between a low flat

island and the niai.i: The distance from one to, the other
was about four miles, and the depth of water from ten to'

twelvefathom. The main land between this flat island' and
Mowtohora is of a moderate height, but level, pretty clear

of woodand full of plantàtions and villages. The villages'.
which were larger than any we had yet seen,, were built

upon eminences near the sea, and fortified on the land sai
by a bank and ditcti, with a high paling within it5ý whicIr
was carried all round : Beside a ban-, ditch,,ýýand ptllliisa-
does, some of them appeared to, bave out-,Wdrks. Tupia
Irad a-notion that the small inclosares of pallisadoes, and aý

ditch that we had. seen before were Morais, or places of
Worship; but we were of opinion that they were forts, and

concladed that these people had nei hbouiing enemies, and
were.always-exposed to, hostile attacks.'

At two, o'clock- we passed - a small h i h island, Ivi ng foù r
miles from a hi ' gli round head upon the main. From this
head the land trends N.W. as far as can be seen, and has
a rugged and hilly appearance. As the weathèr was ha:ýy,
and the wind blew fresh on the shore, we hauled off for thes

weathermostisland in sight, which bore frèm us N.N.E.
distant about six or seven Jeagues.

Under this îsland, which- 1 have called the Mayor, wé
spent the night. At seven in-the morning it bore ý;. 47 E.

distant
4

The latter opinion was the more correct, as might be readily shewn; t
but it'is not parposed to treat ci' the subject till we come to the a=uutof
the sd voyage.-E.

à mké
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distant, six leagues, nd a clù'sit,er of small islands and rocks

bore N. B. distant one Jeag, e., to which 1 gave the narne

of the CourtofAidermen. They lie in the compassof about

half a leagué' every Nvay, and- five leagues froin the main,,,

between which and thein lie other islands, most of them

barren rocks, of which there is great variety: Sorne of them.

reas svaall in compass as the Monument of London, but

rise to a much greater height, and some of thern are inha-

-bited. They lie, in latitude SC 57'1 and at noon bore S. 60
J E. distant three or four lea ues; and a rock- like a castle,9

lyincr not far froin die main, bore N. 40 W. at the distance

of one league. The coantry that we passed the night be.
fore, appeared to be well inhabited, many toivns were in
sight, and some hundreds of large canoes lay under tbem

upon the beach ; but this day, after having sailed. about
fifteen leagues, it appeareà to be barren and desolate. As

far as we had yet coasted, this country from, Ca e Turnagaînj,
the peo*ple acknowledged one Chief, whoin they ccalled
Teratu, and to whose residence they pointed, in a direction

-tat we thought to be very far inlatid, but afterwards fouad
to be otberwise.

About one oclock three ca'oes came off to us from th-e
main, with one-and-twenty men on board. The construe.
tion of these, vessels appeared to be more simple than that
of anjy we had seen, they ýei nothincr more than t
of a single tree hollowed by îrge., without an convenience
or ornament. The people on board were almô_*t nalized, and

appearedto be of a browner complexion; yet * nalced and
despicable as they were, they sung their song of deflance,
and seemed to denounce aoainstus inevitable destruction

They remained, however,, some time out of stones throw,
and then venturing nèarer, with less appearancé of hostili-

tyy one.of our men went to the ship side, and was about to,
hand thew a rope this courtesy, however, they thought fit

to return by throwing a lance at him, which, having missed
him, they immediately threw another into the ship : Upon

this a musquet was fired over them, which at once sent them
awayý'

About

We are elsewhere told, that When they were at too great a distance
to reach us- with a lance, or a stone, they presumed that we bad no weapon

with which we could reach them; here then the defiance was given, and
the
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About two, -we saw a large opening or inlet, for whicli
we bore up; we had now forty-one fathom water, which

gradually decreased to nine, at which tinie we were one
mile and a half distant from a high towered rock which lay
near the south point of the inlet: This rock and the nor-

thermost of the Court of Alderiiien beincr in one, bearincr
S. 61

About seven in the evening we anchored in seven fathom,
a little within the south entrance of the bay: To this place

we were accomi)anieid by several canoes and people like
those we bad seen'last, and for sorne time they behaved.

very civilly. While they were hovering about us, a bird
was sliot from the ship, a; it was swimming- upon the water

At this they sliewed less surprise than we expectedi and
takincr up the bird, they tied it to a fishing line that was

towing a-stern; as an ac-nowledgnient for this favour we
gave them a piece of cloth : But notwithstanding this e ffýect
of our fire-arms, and this interchange of civilities, as soon
as it grew dark, they sung their war song, and attempted to
tow awa-y the buoy of the anchor. Two or three musquets
were then fired over thern, but this seemed rather to make

them aufrry than afraid, and they went awav, threatening
that to-unorrow thev %vould return with more force, ànd be
the death of us all at the sanie time sendincy off a boat,

which they told us was going to another part of the bay. for
assistance.

There %*as sorne appearance of generosity, as well as cou.
rl«lfre> in acciuaintin(r us with the time wlien' they intended

to make their attach; but they forfeited a'Il credit which this
procured thein, by coming secretly upon us in the nighte

whea

the words were almost universally the saine, Haromai, haromai, harre uta
a Patoa-Patoo oge : Come to us, come on shore, and we wili kili you all-

with our Patoo-Patoos!" The language of defiance and bravado we see
is pretty much the saine throughout the world. Certain Europeans, how-
ever, excel vastly in the in," enuity and brilliancy wîth which they-puff it off
with caths and curses; in this most couNa-eous invention, they as much

surpass the mere savages as they do in instruments of death. Indeed
this co-superiority is in excellent harmony. Our great poet Milton makes
no scruple, of course, to ascribe both offensive mêans to the inhabitants
of the fiery gulph. See the 6th book of his immortal work for the origin
of one, and the whole of the book, where the arch enemy makes speeches,
for specimens of the other. Nlüton's devils, however, very commofil y ere-
serve a dignified decorum in their wrath-an indication, by the bye, of bis
judicious care to, maintain consistency in his character&-E.

% .- W*4 mom ý- - 1
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when they certainly hoped ýto find us asleep. Upon ap-

roachino, the ship they found themselves i-nistàken, and
P î
therefore retired without spea-ing a word., Supposing that

they were too early; after some time they came a secoud

tînie, and being again disappointed, they retired as silently

as before.3
In the morning, at day-break, they prepared to jeffect by

force what thèy had in vain attempted by stealth and arti.

fice : No less than twelve canoes came aprainst us,.with

about a hundîed and fifty men, all armed with pikes, lan-

ces, and, stones. As they could do nothing till they came
very near the ship, Tupia was ordered to expostulate with

them, and, if -possible, divert them from their purpose: Du-
ring the conversation they appeared to, be sometimes friend-

]y and sometirnes otherwise; at lengtli, however, they be-ý

gan to trade, and we offéred toi purchase their weapons,
which so.me of them. consented to, sell: Theysold two very.
fairly, but having received what bad been agreed upon for
the purchase of a third, they refused to send.it up, but of.
fered it for a second price; a second was sent down, but
the weapon was still detained, and a demand made of aà

third

3 It may not be difficult, perhaps, to ëxplain the conduct of these people
in the. case now stated, on principles pretty well ascertained by observa-
fion on different classes of mankind. These islanders have advanced a
certain step towards civilization; this is indicated by the regularity of thei'
conduct, as pointed tp some particular object of general interest;-- by their

beinfr influenced to emulate one another in the operations of nither real or
fictitious warfi-re, which of course implies free and ext ënsive social inter-
course; and by the cultivation of land, and the useftil thoulgh not numerous

domestic arts of cookery, and the making of nets and cloth, &c.-not to
mentiôn iheir music and dancing. In consequence of this progress, they

are excited by the love of property-to the display of courage as necessary
for its preservation, and, it seems, often required agai4st rival or inore
needjy tribes. But their advancement has not been so great as to destroy
or caunteract the treacherousness of disposition so common to savarres.
IVhose min'ds are too intent on objects of desire or resentment to allow
place for reflection on the propriety or impropriety.of the means of attain.
n" them, and whose wliole moral itv in short, consists of appetites and in-

_Ï C ..7
dukence. Hence, on the one band, a magnanimity which avows and

boasts of its enmity, and onthe other, a cunning which secks to gratify
that feeling by artifices calculated to put those who are the objects of it, off
their guard against îts violence. They would be generous in their hate as

well as in théir love; but the evil propensities of their lower life, check
the virtues of the hiý.,her. Thtis they lose the merit of their valour by
the meanness of theiý deceit. Their inconsistency renders them more fo.r-.
midable than eitherw-E.
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third this being refused with some expressions of displea-
sure and resentment, the offender, with many ladicrous
tokens of contempt and defiance, paddled his canoe off a
few yard.s froin the ship. As I intended to continue in this
place five or six days, in order to, make an observation of
the transit of INIercury, it was absolutely necessary in order
to prevent future mischief, to, shew these people that we

Were not to be treated ill with impunity; some small shot
were therefore fired at the thief, and a musquet-ball through
the bottom of his boat: Upon this it was paddled to aboutefýmît Arl hundred yards distance, and to ouijk great surprise the

eople in the other capes took not the least notice of their
wounded companion, thouçrh he bled very inuch, but re-

turned to the ship, and -ontinued to trade with the most
perfect indifférence and unconcern. They sold us many
more of their weapons without--makintr any other attempt

to, defraud us, for a- considerable time ; at last, however,
one of thern thought fit to paddle away with. two différent

W iecesofelothwhichhadbeen ivenforthesarneweapon:
hen he had got about an hundred -yards distance, and

thouce-ht himself secure of his prize, a musket was fired after
him, which fortunately struck the boat just at the water-ls

edge, and made two holes in lier side; this only incited
-them to ply their paddlé s with greater activity, and the rest
of the canoes also made off with the utuà st expedition.
As the last proof of our superiority, therefore, we 1irýd a
round shot over them, and not a boat stopped till they got
on shore.

Abqut ten o'clock, 1 went with two boats to sound the
bay, and look out for a more convenient anchoring-place,
the master beincy in one boat and myself in the other. We
pulled first over to the north shore, from. which some canoes
came out to meet us; as we advanced, however, they re-
tired, invitinà us to follow thern: But, seeing thein all

armed, 1 did not think it proper to comply, but went to-
wards the head of the bay, where 1 observed a village upon

a very high point, fortified in the manner that has been al.
ready described, and having fixed upon au anchoring place
not far from. where the ship lay, 1 returned on board.

At three oclock in the afternbon,.*l w clied, run in
nearer to the shore, aid anchoréd in four fathom and a
half water, with a soft sandy botto' , the south point of the
bay bearincr E. distant one mile, anda river which the

boats

wk
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boats can enter at low water S.S.E. distant a mile and a
half.

In the morning, the. natives came off again to the ship,
and we had the satisfaction to observe that their behaviour

was very digèrent from what it .had been yesterday
Among them. was an old man, whom, we had before eý

marked for his prudence and honesty : His'name was
Toiava, and he seenied to be a person of a superior rank;
in the transactions of yesterday morninc he had behaved
with great propriety and good sense, Iying in a small canoe,

always near the ship, and treating thosé on board'as if be
neither intended a fraud nor suspected an injury: With

some persuasion this man and anot er came on board,;and
ventured into the cabin, where kpresented eacli of theiný

witli a piece of English cloth and sorne spik-e nails. They
told us that the Indians were now very much afraid of us,
and on.our part we promised friendship if they would be-
bave peâceably, desiring only to purchase what they had to
sell upon their own terms.

After the inatives liad left us, I went with the pinnace
and long-boat intu the river with a design to haul the seine,
,Ind sent the master in the yail to sotind the bay and,

ýredge for fish. The Indians who were on one side of the
river, expressed their friendship byall. the signs they couid'
devise, beckoniug us to land among them; but we chose to
go ashore on the other side as the situation was more con.
venierit for hauling the seine and shooting birds, of whielibers of various kinds:we saw greatnum *he Indians,,with
Inuch persuasion, about noon, ventured over to us. With
the seine we ' had very little success, catching only a few

mullets, neither did we get any thing by the trawl- or the
dredge, except a fev shells; buL we shot several birds,

ost of them resembling sea-pies, except that they bad
black plumage, and red bills and feet. While tve were ab-
sent with our gutis, the pýopJe who staid by the boats saw
two of the Indians quarrel and fi ht: The began the bat-9 y

>11, ý7 -tle ivith their lances, but some old men interposed and took
them away, leaving thein to decide the différence, like

Englishmen, with their fists : They boxed with greàt vigour
and obstinacy for some time, but by degrees ali retired be-
bind a little hill, so that our people could not see the event
of the combat.
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Intheinorning the long-boat %vas sent again ta trawIl irr
tbe bay, and an officer, with themarines,. and a party of
men, ta eut wpod and haul the seine. The Indians on sbore
appeared ver-y peaceable and submissive, and we had rea.
son te believe that their habitations were at a considerable
distance, for we saw no houses, and found that t ey ilept
under the bushes : The bay is probably a place ta which they'

frequently resort in parties ta gather shell-fish, of which it
affords incredible plenty, for wherever we went,, whether
lipoia the hills or in the vallies, the woods or the plains, we
saw vast heaps of shells, offen rnany wag on loads togethei,
some appearincr te be very old, and others recent. We saw

no cultivation in this place, which liad a desolate and bar.
The tops of the hills were. green, ýut

ren appearance : no
thing grev there except a large L-ind of féru, the roots of
which the natives had got together'in large. quantities, in'

order ta carry away with thein. In the evening Mr Banksr
walked up the river., which at the mouth looked fine and

broad, but at the distance ofabout two miles was not deei>
enoul h ta cover the foot; and the country inland was still
more barren tharx at the sea-side. lhe seine and dredze
were not; more successful to-day than yesterday, but the in.
dians in some measure compensated for the disappbintmen* t
by bringingS us several baskets of fish, some dry and sorne

J'resh dressed; it was not indeed of the best, but 1 orderecl
ist ail ta be bougrrht for the encoura'gement of trade.

On the 7th, the weather was sa bad that none of us left
the ship, nor did any of the Indians come on board.

On the Stb, 1 sent a party of men on shore ta wood and
water; and in the mean time many canoes came off, in'one

of which was our friend Toiava; soon after he was alonir.
side of the ship, lie saw two canoes coming frorn thý op
posite side of the bay, upon which lie hasted back again to
the shore with all his canoes, telling us that he was afraid
of the people who were coming: This was a farther proof
that the eople of this country were perpetually commit-

Y ting hostifities against each other. In a short time, how-
ever,- lie retumed, having discovered that the people who,

bad alarmed him. were not the same tbat he had supposed.
The natives that came ta the ship this morning sold us, for
a few pieces of cloth, as much fish of the mackrel kind à,
served the whole ship's company, and they were as go'd a&

cver were eaten. At noon., this day, I observed the suns
meridional
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meridional zenith distance by au astrionomical quadrant
w 'hich gave ýh-e latitude SS 47' 431 within the south en.
trance e b'ay.

Mr Banks ani Dr'Solander went on shore and collected
a great variety of plants, altotrether unknown, and not re.
turaincy till the evening had an opportunity of obser
in what manner the Indiaris disposed themselves to pass the
night. They had no shélter bùt a few shrubs: The W6.
men and the children were rangéd innermost, or farthest
froin the sea; the mien 1-ay in a kind of half circle round
them, and their arm§ were sLyt up against the tree*s close by
them, in a manifer whièh showed that they were afraid of
an attack bv some enerny not far distant. It was also'dis-
covered thýt 'they acknôwledged neither Teratu, nor any.
other person, as their -incr: As in this particirlâr they dit*-

féred f'roin all the people that we liad seenuponý'other parts»
of thé coast, we thought it possible that they mighi bc a
set of outlaws, in a state of rebellion abaibseTeratu, and in'

th-at case they inight have no settlect hàbitàtiorns,- or- culti-
vated land, in'any pàrt, of the country.

On the gth,-at- day-break, a great number of canoes éame
on board, loaded-with mackerel of two sorts, one exactly
the same with those caught in Etigland, and the üther

sornewhat différent: We imagined the people had ttken
a large shoal, add brou-rht us an: overplus whicli they could'
not consume; for they sold therff at a ýery low rate. They

were., however, very welcorne to ug;- àt ' eight oMock the
ship had more fish on board-- than ail her people could eat

in three days;- and before night, the quàmtity was so much
increased,- that every man who- could get sait, cured as

,inany as would- last him- a morrth.
After an-early breakfast, 1 went ashore, with Mr Green-

and proper instruments,, to- observe the transît of Mercury.,
Mr Banks and Dr Solander being of the jýàrty; the wea-'
ther liad for sorne ti-me been very thick, with much rain.,
but this. day was so, favourable that not a cloud intervened
durincr the whole transit. »The observation of t1w ingress

was maide by Mr Green alone, while 1 was employed in
to, ascertain the time. It carne

ta-inam the sures altitude
on at 7h 2(15e apparent time: Accol-dingtoMrGreenls,
observation, the internai. contact was at 12h 8158"' the ex.
ternal at 10,h p. m. j,%nd accordinc to mine the in-

VOL. Xill- x
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ternal contact wasat j2h Se 5C,, and the extermal. 1(2h!9P4e;

the latitude of 'the place of eobservation was SOD 480 5e.
The'latitude observed at noon was 360 48' 28". The inean

of thisand yesterday's observation gives 361> 4e5f' the
latitude of the place of observation ; the varijation of the

compass was 110 9" E.
About noon we were alarnied by the firing of a grreat zun

from the ship; Mr Gore, my second lieutenant, was at this
time, commanding officer on board, and the account that

he gave was this. While some sinall canots were trading
with the people, two very large ones came up, full of menp

one of'thern havin on board forty-seven, all armed with
pi-esi darts, and stones, and a - pparently with a hostile in-

tention They appeared to be striangers, and to, be rather
conscious of superlority over us by. their numbers, than
a -aid of any weap ons which could givefi s superiority over
them No attack was however made; probably because

they learut from the people in the other cances, vvith whom
tbey îmmediateýy entered into confèrence, what kindof an
enemy thèy had to deal with Affer a little time, they
began to trade, some of them offéring their arms, and one

of them a squai ece of cloth, which makes a part of their
î ciress, called a h ' (altuw; severai of the weapons were pur

chased., and Mr Gore havincy acyreed for a haahow, sent

down the price, which was a piece of British cloth, and ex-

pected his purchase But the Indian, as soon as lie had.

1-ot'M-r Gore's éloth in his possession, refused to part with

his own, and put off the canoc Upon beincy threatened

for this fr,«,iud, lie and Iiis couipanions began to sine theïr

war song in defiance, and shook- their paddles: Stili, how-

ever, tliey berrail no autack, only defying Mr Gore to take

any rel-nedy in his power, which so proyoked hini that-Ile

levelled a lisket loaded witli ball at the èffender, while lie

was lioldinl-, the cloth in his hand, and shot him dead. It

would have been happy if the effect of a few sinall shot had

been tried upon this occasion, whicli upon some others had

been successful.

When 'the Indian dropped, all the canocs put off to some

distance; but as they did not go away, it was t1nough t they
rnicrht still meditate an attack. To secure therefore a sale

passage for the boat, which it was necessary to send on

Sb bre, a round shot was fired over tbeir heads; which effec-

tuall'y
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tually answered the purpose, and put them all to flight.
Î

When an account of what had happened-was brought on.
shore, OuÉ India'ns were alarirned, and drawing all toçyether.,
retreated in a.body. After a short time, however., theý re-
turnedi * having heard a more particular account of the af-
fair- and intimated that the thouglit the man who had
been killed desèrved his fate.3

A little before sun-set the Indians retired to eat their
eupper, and we -ýwent'with them to be spectators of the re.
past; it consisted of fish of différent kinds, among'which-
ivere lobsters, and some b,*rds, of a species unk-nown to us
These were either roasted or baked ; to roast them, thev

fastened them upon a small- stick, which was stuck up i ri
the ground, inclining towards their fire ; and to bake them,
they Put thein int' a hole in the gi-ound'-with hot stones, in'

the sàrne» manner as the people of Otaheite.
AmônC the natives that.%Yere assembled upon this occa,ý

ýe sion., we saw a woman, who, after their manner, was mourn-
ing for the death of her relation : She sat upon the groand
near the rest, who, one only excepted, seemed not at all to
regard ber : The tears constantly trickled doivri ber cheeksi
and she repeated in a low, but very mournful. voice, words,
which even Tupia did. not at all understand - At the end
of every sentence she eut ber arais, ber face, or ber breast,
with a shell that she held in ber hand, so that she was al-

most covered with * blood, and was indeed on-e -of the- most
affecting spectacles that can be conceived.- The eu ts, hov-
ever, did not appear to be so deep as are sometimes inad'

upon shnilar occasions, if we may judge by the scars which
we saw upon. the arms, thighs, breasts, and cheeks of many
of them, which, we were told were the reniains of wounds

whicli

Savages in general, and more especially when in unfavourable circurn.
stances as to, the means of rendering life comfortable, shew little sympathy
for each other; and accordingly, the principle of fortitude, which, as justly
observed by Mr Millar, in one of bis chapters on the effects of commerce,
&c. &'I is dimihished. by the exquisite feIIowýféeJing of those who Eve with
lis," is their prevalent virtue. Every man is too much occupied by bis
own wants and desires to have any fine feeling to, squander away on his

1 neiglibours; and thus everv man learns to bear bis own burdens without
any expectation of assistanÉe from others, who are of course equally loaded
with himself. But these New Zealanders, as we have seen, had so far
advanced in the arfts of civilizatiori, as to have exhibited considerable so-
cial qualities. The present instance of concerri for their cit-izen, and of
%M.1-àleration of the justice af iiiý: fate, proves the truth of the rcriarký-E,

3
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which they bad inýflicted upon t-beinselve3.as testimenie«S àf
îheir affection and» sorrow.

The next d'aý I went with two boats, accompanied by,
Mr Banks and the other gentlemen,. to examiù-e a lar e
river that empties itself into the head of the baya ee"

rowed about four or five miles up, and could bave crone
much farther if the weather had been favôurable. 1twasý

liere wider , than at the mouth, and divided into many
streams by small flat islands which are covered, with man-

groves, and overflowed àt"W h water. Frora these trees.
exudes a viscous substance which very much resem-bles re-
sin'; *e found à first in smafl lumps upon the sea beach,
and now saw it.sticking to the trees, by whieli we knew
whence it came. We laâded on the east side of the river,.

where we saw a treé upon whieh several shags bad built
fhelir nests., and here ttierefore we determined to, dine

twenty. of the shags were soon -killed, and being broiled
upon the spot, afforded us an excellent meal. We theaý
went upon the hills, froin whence I thought 1 saw the head

of the river. The'shoréon each side, as well as the islands
in the middle, were côvered with mangroves; and the sand-,,J banks albounded in coûles and clams: In niany places4

there were rock oysters, and every -where plen ty of. wild
fowl, principally sbags, ducks, curlieus, and the sea-pie, that,

bas been described before. We also saNv fish in the river,
but of what L-ind. we could not discover: The country on
the east side of this river is for the most part barren and
destitute àF wood'- but on, the west à has a better aspect
and in some places is adorned with trees, but has in no part
the appearance of cultivation. In the entrance of the ri-
ver, and for two or three miles up,. there is good anchoring

î in four and five fathom wat*el-, and places very convenient
l'or laving a vessel -on shore, wliere the tide rises and falls
seven feet at the full and change of the Vioon. We could
not determine whether any considerable stream of fresh wa.
ter came into this river out of the country; but we saw a

number of stnall rivulets issue from, the adjacent. hills.
Near the mouth of this river, on theeast side, we fouad a
little Indian villaae, consistincr of small temporary sheds,

-Where we landed, and were received by the people with the
utmost kindness and hospitality They treated us with a

flat shell-fish of a most delicious taste, somewhat lik-e a
Cockle, whicli we eat hot from the coals. Near this place
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'is a high point or peninsula, projecting into, the river, and

U it are the remains of a fort, which they call eppah, or
he;ah. The bestengineer in Europe could not have cho-

sen a situation better adapteà to enable a small number to
ýdefend thernselves, against a greater. The steepness of -the

cliffs renders it wholly inaccessible from the ' water which
Ïncloses it on three siâes; and, to the land, it is fortified by
a diteh, and a bank raised on the inside: From the top of
-the bank to the bottom.- of the diteh, is two-and'twenty
feet ; the ditch- on the outside îs fourteen feet deep, ànd its
breadth is in proportion. The whole seemed to have been

executed with great judgment; and there had been à Êou,
of pickets or pallisadoes, both on the top of the bank and
along the brink of the ditch on the outside ; those on the

-outside had been, diiven very deep into the grourid, and
were inclined towards the diteh > 1 so-as to, project -over it

but -Ôf these the thick-est posts only were left, and upoti
them there were eviden-t marks of firel so that the place

.bad irobably been taken and destroyed by an enerny. If
-any occasion should make it necessary for a ship to winter

bere, or stay any time, tents might be built in this place.
is sufficiently spacious, *with great convenie*ùce, and

easily be made impiegnable to, the whole country.
On the 11 th., there was so, much wind a-ad rain that, no

canoe came off; but the long-boat was sent to fetch cq-
sters from one of the beds wýich had been discovered the
day before : The boat soon returned, deeply jaden, and
the oyster,s,ý which were as good as ever came from Col-
chester, and about the sarne size, were laid down under the
booms, and the ship"s eoîmpa'ný did nothing but eat thein
from the tim'e theY'(ýame oli board till night, when, as niay

reasonably be supposed, ereat part of them* were expend-
éd ; this, however, gave us no coneern, ag we knew that not
the boat only, but the shi','micrht bave been loaded, al-
Most in one tide, as the beds are dry at half-ebb.

In the mornincy of Sunday the 1 owth, tw canoes came off
full of people whom we li » ad never seen %be-- -è, but who ap-
peared to, h-ave heard of us, by the caution wbiéh they usid in

approaieh:inaus'. As we-invited them to corne alonaside with
all the tokens of friendship that we could shew, they ven-
tared up, and two of tbem came on board; the rest traded î

-- very -fa-irly for W» hat theyý bad A small éanoe also came
from the cher side of the bay, and S'old us sorne very large
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fisb, which -thev Lave us to understand they would 'have
broug t yesteri having caught them the day hefore, but

that the wind was so high theycould not venture to'sea.
After breakfast 1 went with the pinnace and yawl, ac.

companied by Mr Banks and Djr Solander, over -to the
porth-side of the bay, to, take a view of the country', and

two fortified villages which we had di'covered at a distance.
We - randed near -the smallèst 'of th'em, the situation of

ý.î
which was the most beautifully romantic that can be ima-

gined; it was built upon a small- -rock-, detaclied from the
m ain and surrounded at high water. Tfie whole body of
this rock- was perforated by an hollow or arch, which pos-

sessed muchthe largest part of it; the top of the arch was
above sixty feet perpendicular above th6 sea, which a > high
'Waterflowedthroucrhtliebottomofit: Thewholesummit
of the rock above the arch was fenced round after their
manner; but the area was not large enough to contain

more than five or six houses: IL Was accessible only by

A one very narrow and steep path, -by which the inhabitants,
at our came down, and invited us into.the place;

*but we refused, intending -to visit a much more considerable
fort of the same kind at about a mile's distance. We
made some presejnts, however, ýo the women, and in the

mean time we saw the inhabitants of the town which we
xvere going to, coming towards us in a body,_ men, -women.,

and children, to the number of about one hundred : When
the came nearenôu(Yli to beheard, theywavedtheirhands
and called out Horomai; after which they sa.t down among
the busbes near the beach; these ceremonies we weré told

were certain sicyns of their friendly disposition. We ad-
ýî Vanced to, the plàce where they were sitting, and wben we

canieup, * made theni a few presents, and ashed leave to vi-
sit their fleppah ; they consented with joy in their counte.
nances., and immediately led the way. It is called Whar-

retouwa, and is situated upon a high promontory or point,
which projects into the sea,, pn the north side, and near. the

liead of the bay: Two sides of it are washed by the sea,
and these are à1together inaccessible; two other sidés are
tothe ]and: Up one of them, Which is very steep, fies the

avenue* from. the beach the other is fiat and open to the
country upon the-hill, which is a narrow ridge: The whole
is enclosed -by a pallisade about ten feet hich, consistiriaý of

ýtronfr pales bound together- with withes. The weak gide
nexi,
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iiext the land I'S«also defended by a double ditch, thé iÛrier-
most of W'hich has a banWand an additional èàllisadé; the

inner pallisades 'are upon. the'ban- ilext the tiiwn,'but at
Èadh a' distance from the top of the ban k- as to 1 ' éa«vë rooin
for'en-towalk, and use their-atms, betweè à theni and

i-nnérditeh : The o*u*termost,.piillisades.'âre' beýweë' the
two -ditches, and drîven ýobIique1y into'the grôun'd, s'o .that
theirupper ends incline o,ý,erthe înner ditèh'; The depth ôf
this ditchi from the bottom. to' the top or crown of the
ýbank,-is fôur-and-twenýy fèét. Close within the inneÈm'*ofst

pallisade is a stage, twenty feet high,» forty feet Iéng, "a'd
six broad ; it, is supported by strong posts,'Oand is'i'tetide'd
as aistation for those who defend the place, fýom W'hich

they may annôy the assailants by darts and stones .héaps
of -which Jay-ready for use. Anotlier stage of the sam'e
L-ind commands the steep avenue fronà the beac ' h,. an d
stands.,also, within the pallisade; on this side o'f'the hill
there are some little outivork-s and huts, not intend'ed as ad.
vanced posts -but as the habitations of people who, fur w'ant
of roorn couÏd not be accommodIâted tvithm the w6r-:'ýbut
who were, notwithstanding, desirous 'àf placinrt themsefves
under their protection. The pallisadés, as has beeà ôb-

served already, r-un round the whole brow -of the bill, as
veil tow'ards the sea as toivards the land ; but thé gr'u'd
within having originally been a mount, they have reducid

it not to, one level, but tô several, rising in stàgres one abo"ve
the other, lik-e an amphitheatre, each of which is incloséd
within its separate pallisa(le; they coffimunicate with eàch
Other by narrow lanes, which miglit easily be stopt U*Pi so
that if an enerny should force the outward pallisade,. he
M'ould have others to carry before the place-could bé wholly
reduced, supposincr these places to be obstinately defended

ohe after the other. The ont entrance is bya narroiv pas-y
sage, abo-ut twelve feet long, communicating. with.the steep
ascent trom the beach: It passes under one of the fightMýçr
stages., and though we saw nothing lilze a door or gateway,
it niay be easily barricaded in a infaltiner that will ma-e t.he

foreina it a very danegerous and difficult ùnclertaking. Up-
on the whole, this must be considered as a place of great
strengrth, in. which a sinaIl nurnber of resolute men may dc.
Pend- themýielves acrainst all the force which a people xvith
no other arins than those that are in us- here coui'd brin(yM
acainst it. It scemed to be well furnishs d for a siecre with

every V,

44 Afflm
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every thing but water; we saw great quatititiés of fern roo't.,
which th4eat as bread, and d%'ýed fijh piled up in beaps;

tut we could net perceive that tbey had any fresh water
nearer than a brook-, which ruus close under the foot of
.the hill : Whether they have auy ineans, of getting it from
this place during a siege, or whether they bave any method
of sto - ring it wit'hin the works in gourds or other vessels, wé
could net learn; some resource they certainly have with
respect te this article, an indispensable necessary of life,
Èbr otherwise the laying up. dry provisions could answer no
purpose. Upon our expressing a desire to see theïr method
of attack and defence, one of the young men mounted a

fighting stage, whicli they call Porava, and another went
Jute, the ditch; Both he that was te defend the place, and
'he that' was t'O assault it, suncr the war-song, and danced

with the samé frightfül gesticulations that we had seen
used in more serious circumstances, to work themselves

.up into a deLyree of that mechanical fury, which, among ail
uncivilized. nations, is the necessary prelude te a-battle;
for dispassionate courage, a strength of mind -that eau sur-

mount the sense of dancer, withont a flowof animal spirits
by which it is extinguished, seems w be the prerogative of

those Who have*projects of more la.stija,,'importànee, ajid a
k * eener sense of honour and disgrace, than eau be formed
or felt by men Who have feiv pains or pleasures besides
those of niere animal life, and scarcely any purpose but te
provide for the day that is passincy ONIer them, te obtain
plunder, or revenge an insuit: They wili inarch against
cach oth.er indeed in cool blood, though th-ey find it neces-- 'te %vtrk themsclyes into passion before they engage -sary b k! -, ')
a , s among us there bave been many instances of people Who
have deliberately made themselves drunk-., that they migh'
execute a project whichthey formed when they were sober,
but which., while ibey contiqued so,, thev did not dare te
unde"'rta'ke.4

On

Dr Hawksworth, we sce, is anxiotis to array the character of a mer-
cenary soldièr, in the best garment his reason and conscience could allow

him -to fhbricate--ý--But the deformities are'scarcely concealed. It ha'e-
ùeen more candid, and on the whole too more judicious, to, say, that he

fights without having interest in the nature of the cantest, and butchers
without feeling passion against his opponept, for lie can scarcely be called

enemy. It follows then, that the eforts of courage he makes are the
Prodiict
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On -the side of the hill, neau this inclosur ' e, we- saw about -
half an acre planted with gourds and swee ' t'potatoes, which,
was the only cultivation in the bay: Unde'r îhe foot of the

point upon which this' fortification staids, are two rocks,
onejust broken off frorn the inain, and-the other not per-
'îrâfectly detachéd from it: They are both swall,.and seiei

'%ore proper for the habitations of birds than men; y-et
there are houses'and places of defence uppn- each of them.
And we ' saw many other works of the same kind upon smali
islands, rocks, and ridèýes of'hills, on different parts of the
coast., besides many fortified, towns, which appeared to be
much superior to this.

The perpetual hostility în which these poor savages, who
bave made every villacre a fort,, must necessarily live, will
uccount for. there being so littie of their laud in a state of

cul tivation

product of soine superinduced principles, the result of a certain dis-
cipline, suited to his desire for distincÛon, and the love of what lie holds

to beglory. These * nciples are more uniforii-ily steady of operation than
the mo,,e, whether repar'or affected, of savages, and are more conducive to
the accomplishment of the objects in view, than evèn the desperate intre-

it in which they
P 'd* which they so often exhibit, or.that amazing fortitude
exceýýt Amonc th ése, the enthusiasm, of every individual is efficient in-
deed to the infliction of vengeance and suffering, but it wants the energy
of combination and the saggacity of practised theory, for the accomplisli-
ment of great and important designs. - An army of soldiers, on the con-
traq, îs a machîne organized and adjusted for a particular purposë, and
formidable; not in the proportion merely of the numbers of which it is

composed, but in a much higher degree ; it operates, î4 short, by the ac-
ctimulatîon of the respective agencies of which it is made up, and the skill
of the engineer who conducts its operations.- The whirlwind of the for-
mer is dreadful indeed, but it is soon hushed on the ruîns à lias occa.sion-
ed, and it blusters no more; but the gale of the latter is interminable in'
desolation, and seems to increase in strenath as the bulwarks whicli 6p-

posed it disaéPear. The repose of Europe has been assailed by both, at
diferent Wr*iods of her history. It is our mercy to have. outlived the

mighty storm, and we are now in a condition to look with gratitude,
thouggh mixed with pain, on the general wreck around us. It is not.one of

the Jeastsingularities in the astonishing events we are still so busy in con.
templating, that the union of the two, kinds of force now specified, was

essential to the liberation of the world from that odious but scientific op-
pression, by which it bad been so long held in misery, and which was re-

peatedly found, by very direful exéerience, to be too strong for either of
thein separately. It was not till the enthusiastýc indi,( ,nation of . vulgar

minds, and the cordial ferocity of some of the rudest of the allied
tribes, had been amalgamated.with the disciplined valour and the love of
most enviable honour, conspicuous in veteran warriors, that the blastîng
demon of destruction knew his policy to be unravelled, or felt his power to

do mischief cantrouled to his infamyi--£.

L
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"tivation; and, as i iscliiefs very often.recipr- cally, pro-
duce each other, it inay perhapsappear, thatthere being
so little land in a state oýf cultivation, will accourit for their
living in perpetual hostility. But it is very strange, that
the same invention and diligence which have 'been -used
in the construction of places so admirably adapted to de.
fence, almost without tools. should not, when Med by
the same nçýessity, have furnislied them with a single mis-
sile weapon excepý the lance, which is thrown by hand
They have no contrivance lik-e a bow to discharge a da-rt,

nor an thinct like a sling to assist thern in throwing a stone;
whi ' eh is the more surprising, as tlie invention of affd

bows and arrows, is much more obvious than of the -wèrks
,%Yh ich these people constructj and .both these weapons -àre

found amon ' (,r much ruder nations, and in almost every other
part of the World. Besides the long lance and Patoo-Pa.
too, whicli have been mentioned already, tliey have a
staff about five feet long, sornetimes pointed, like a'ser.

,eant's halberd, sornetimes only tapering to, a point at oneend and having theý other end oadbr , and shaped sorne.
what like the Ëlade of an oa'r. They have also another
weapon, about a foot shorter than these., pointed at one

end, and at the other shaped like an axe. The points of'
their long lances are barbed, and they bandle them wilh

sueli strencyth and that ýwe can match them with no
veapon but a loaded inusquet.

After takin(r a sliglit view of the. country, and loadin
both the boats witti celery, wbich we found in great
plenty near. the beach, we returned from. our excursion,

and about five eclock in the evening got on boai-d the
ship.

On the iâth, I sailed out of the bay, and at tlie sarne
time had several canoes on board, in one of wli ' ich was our

ai d I' iava, who said, that as soon as we were gone.he
inust repair to his Heppah or fort, because the friénds of

Vie tuan who had been shot by Mr Gore on the 9th, had.

t; «Üreatened to revencre his death upon him, whom ihey liad
proached asbeint, our friend. Off the north po t-o

re in f-the,y , saw a crreat nuit beiýi of islands, of -various extent,
which'lay scattered to the north-weit, in a direction pa-

rallel, with the main as far as t could see. 1 steered north-
east for the nortli easterinost of these islands; but the

win4
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wind coniing to the north-west., I was oblige& to stand out
to sea.

To the baywhich we now left -1 gave. the name of Mer'-
cury Bay, on, aecount of the observation which we had
made there of the transit of that planet over, the s'un. It
lies 1 in iatitude SÔ9 4-1 ',S. ; and i,ù,.the I.ongi tude of 1840 4.
W.: There -are several islands Iýing both to the southward
and*northward of it, and a srnali island or rock ia.týe inîd-
dle of the entrance: Withiii this island the depth.o f water
no where èxceeds nine fathorn: The best anchorincr is in a

sandy bay, which lies jgst within the south heàd, in five and
four fathom, bringincr a hicrh tower or rock whieh lies
without the head,ý in one with the head, or jqst shut in be-

hind it. Thia place is very convenient both for wooditi
and watering, and in the river there is an immense quan-
tity of oysteýs and other shell-fish. ' :. 1 have for this reason
criven it -the name of Oy5ler River. But for a ship that

wants to stay heré any time, the best and safest place is in
the river at the bead of the bay;, which, from the nurnber
of mancyro've trees about it, 1 h-ave called Mangrove, River.
To sail into this river, the south shore must be --kept ali the
way on board. The country on the east side of the river

and bay is very barren, its. only produce being fern, and a
few other plants that will cyr'w in- a poor soil. The land on
the north-wes. side is covered with wood, and the soil

ýeing much more fertile, Nould doubtless produce all the
necessaries of life with proper cultivation: It is not hoiv.
ever so fertile as the landsthat we have seeà 4the south-
ward., - nor do the inhàbiiants., though numerous, make so
crood an appearance: They have no plantations; their

canoes are mean., and without ornanient; they sleep in the
opes air; and say, that Teratu, whose sovereignty they do

not acknowled e, if he was to come amono, thein., would
k-ill the 9 ZD C.

m. This favoured our opinion of ti ' ieir beino- out-
lawà ; yet'they told us, that they h. ad Heppalis or stronc;--ý

holds, to which they retired in time of iniminent danger.
We found, thrown upon the shore, in several' parts of

this bay, great ýuantities-,ofÀron-sand, which lis brought
down by every little -rivulet of fresh water that Ënds its

Way from the country; which is a demonstration that there
is ore ofthat metal not far inland : Yet neither the inhabit-
ants of this place, or any other part of the coast that we
bave seen, know the -useof-iron, or set the least value upon

it;
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it; all of them preferring the most worthless and useless
-trifle, pot'only to a nail, but to any tool of that metal.

Before we left the bay, weeut upon one of the trées near
ilhe, watering-place the ship's narne, and that of the com.
xnander, with the date of- the year and month when we

ývere there; 'nd after displaying the English colours,
toola formal possession of it in the natne of his Britannic

M aj esty King Peorgcre the Third.

SECTION XXIV.

14

1 The Ranee froin 3fercuiy Bay to the Bay of Islands: Ait
Expedùýion up the River Thaines: Some Account qfthe In

dians who inhabit its Banks, and the fine limber that grows
there: Seýera1 Interviews with the'Natives on différent Parts
of Me Coast, and a Skii-misl& with them upon an Island.

1 continued plying to, windward two days to get uncfer
t 'he land and on the 18th about seven in the morning., we
were abreast of a very conspicuous promontory, beine then
in latitude SC,26, aýd in the direction of Ne' 48 W. from
the north head of Mercury Bay, or Point Mereury, whieh
%Vas distant nine leagues: Upon this point stood many

pe ple, who seemed to take Ettle notice of us., but talk-ed
torrether with great earnestness. In about half an hour,

several canoes put off froin différent 'laces, ànd came to-
wards the ship; upon whieh the people on the point also

launched a canoe, and about twenty of them came in her
-up with the -others. When two of lesé canoes, in which
there rnight be about sixty men., came near enough to

rnake themselves heard, thev sung their war-song; but
îe seeing that we took little nàice &f it' they threwc)a few

stoues at us., and thert rowed off towards the shore. We
hoped that we had now done with thern, but in a short

tirne they returned, as if with a fixed Tesolution to provoke
us into a battle, animating themselves by their sonq as

they had"done before. Tupiù, without any directions from
us, went to the poop, and began to expostulate: He told
t -hem that we had weapons wbieh would, destroy thern in a
moment; and that5 if they' ventured to attack us, we should

be obliged. to use them. .Upon'this, they flourished lheir
iveapons, and critd out, in their language, Come on

shore,
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shore, and we will kill Yoh ail:" Weil, said Tupia, but why

should you molest us while we are ' at sea? As we do not

wish to fight, we shall not accept your challenge to come
IÎ is no pretence for quarrel, the,

l;11 on shore; and here there

sea being no more your property than the ship. This elo--
Èwýý quence of Tupia, though it greatly surprised us, having

given him no hints for the arguments he used, had no er-
fect upon our enemies, who very soon renewed their bat-

tery: A musquet was then fired through ont of their boats
and this was an arcrument of sufficient weicht, for, they ira-

niediately fell astera and left usà-
From. the point, (>f wh-ich -we were now a-breaist, the ]and

rt ends W- ýî S. near a league, and then S.S.E. as far as we
could see..; and, besides the islands that lay without us, we
could see, land roi-t-rd by the-$.W. as far as the N.W.; but
whether this was the main or islandsý me co-uld not then
determine: The fear of losina the main, however, naade me

resolve to follow its direction. With this viev, 1 hauled
round the point and steered to the Éouthward, but there
being light airs all round the coinpass, we made but littk
progress.

About one o'clock-, a breeze sprung up at east, whîcli
> afterwards came to N.E. and we steered along the shore

S. b E. and S.SýE;. having- from twenty-five to, eiuhteen
fatbom.

At about half an- hour after seven in the evening.. having,
l run seven or eight leagues since noou, 1 anchored in twen..

t ' Y-three fathom, not chusing to-run any fardier in the dark,.,
as 1 h-ad now land on both sides, forming the entrance of a
stiait, bayy or river, lying S. by E. for on that point we
could see no land.

At day-break, on the Igth, the wind beino- still favoura-
ble, we weighed and stood with an easy sail up the inlet,
keeping nearest to thé east side. In a short time, two laxýge
canoes came o us frotn the shore ;- the people on boardZ,

said, that they knew Toiava very well, and called.Tupia
by his name. 1 invited soine of them on board; and as

2 they knew they had nothing to fear froin us, while they be-
aved honestly aud peaceably, they immediately complied

I made each of them some presents, and dismissed them
much gratified. ý Other canoes afterwards came up -to us

M frQm, a différent side of the bay ; and the people on board
ÎÏ, of lhese also -mentioned the parne qf Toiava, and sent a

voilng
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young man'into the ship') wh'o'iold us lie' W'as bis irrandson'$
and lie also was dismissed with. a present.

After having run about five leagues from. the place where
we had anchored the night before,, Our depth of water gra-

dually decreased tc six fathom ; and not chusing to.go, into
less, as it was tide of flood, and the wind blew riz "' lit up the
inlet, 1 carne to an anchor about the middle of the ëhan-
ne], which is near eleven miles over; affer which 1 sent
two boats out to sound, one on one side, and the other on
the other.

The boats not baving feund above t1iree feet more water
than we were now in, 1 determine d to g o no farther with

the ship, but to, examine the head of theIay in the boats ;
for, as it appeared to run a good way inland, 1 thought ihis
a favourable opportunity to examine the interior part of
the country, and its produce.

At day-break, therefore, I set out in the pinnace and.
long-boat, accompanied by Mr Banks, Dr Solander, and
Tupia; and we found the inlet end in a river, about nine*

miles above the ship: Into thig river we entered wiih the
first of the flood, and within three miles found the water
perfectly fresh. Before we had -proceeded more than one

third of that distance, we found an Indian town, whicli wasý
built upon a smali ban- of dry sand, but entirely surround-
cd by a déép mud, which possibly the inhabitants might
consider as a defence. 'l'hese people, 'as soon as they saw

us, thronged to the banks, and invited us on shore. We
accepted the invitation; and made thern a visit notwith.
standin the mud. Thev received us with open arms,

havincr he-ard of us froni our good old friend Toiava; but
our stay could not be lon,r, as we had other objects of

euriosity in view. We proceeded up the river till near
noon, %vhen we were fourteen miles within its entrance;

and then, finding the face of the country to continue ncar-
ly the sanie, upithout any altération in the course of the

:stream, which we had no hope of t . racing t'o its source, we
landed on the west ýide, to take a view of the lofty trees
which every where adorned its banks. -They were of a

kind that we liad seen before thoucyh only at a distance,,
both in PovertyBay and Haw-e's Bay. Before we bad
valked au hundred yards iii'to the wood ' we met with one

of them which was nineteen feet eight inches in thé girt,b
at the lieight of six feet above the ground: Having a qua-

drant
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drant with me, 1 meuured its heit-rilt from the mot to the
first branch, and found to be eiahty-nine fect: It was as

straight as an arrowe and tapered but ve ry little in propor-

4_1ý1î tion to its height ; so that 1 judged there were t1iree huti-

ilèred and fifty--.;i. eet of solid timber in it, exclusive of the
branches. As we advanced, we saw many others that were

still. larcrer; %ve cut down a younç-r one
ý5 'D , and the wood

proved heavy and solid, not fit for inasts, but such as %voul(l
-e world. Our carpenter, whô

ina-e the finest pla ïk in th
was with us, said that the timber resembled that of the

itch-pine, which. is licylitened by tappincy ; and possibly
Ë,ý some such method mirrht be found to fighten these, and

they would then be such masts as no country in Europe
can produce. As the wood was swampy, we could not

rýllnç7e far; but we found many stout trees of oLher kinds,
all of them utterly unknown to us,, specimens of which we
brought àway.

The river at this heiorht is as «broad as the Thames àte tid f flood as strong; .it is noGreenwich, and th e o L indeed
quite so deep, but lias water enougli for vessels of more
than a middle size, and a bottom of' mud, so soft, that no.
thine could. ta-e damace by running ashoi-e.

About-three o'clock, we reimbar-ed, in order to return
with the first of the ehb, and named the river the Thames,

it having some resemblance to, our own river of that narne.
In our return, the inhabitants of the village where we hzid

been ashore., seeing us ta-e another ebannel, came offto us
in their canoes, and traffic-ed with us in the most friendjy
manner, till they had disposed of the few trifles they had,

The tide of ebbjust carried us out of the marrow part of the,
2-iver, into the channel that run up from the sea, before it

was dark ; and we pulled hard to reach the-sll»p,
1 but meet-

iag the flood, and a strong breeze at iN.iNW. with.showers
of rain, we were obli ed to desist; and about midnight, %ve

41 run under the land, and caine Lo a g'rapplincr, wiiere %ye tooik
sueh rest as our situation would admit. At break of day,
-ve set forward acyain, and it was past seven o'clock befo'e

we reached the ship. We were all. extremely tired., but
thought ourselves happy to be on 'bo' rd; for before ni ne it.

blew so liard that the boat could not ha-ve 'rowed ahead
and must therefore either have gone ashore, -or tak- ni sheP
ter under it.

About three o'clock, havincr the tide of ebb, we 't'O 0 k- zi

e,
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our anchor, made sail, and plied down the river till eight in
the evening, when we came to an anchor again: Ezýr1y in
the morninz we made sail with the first ebb, and Lept ply-

ing till the flood of tide oblicred us once more to, come to an
anchor. Aswebadnowoniyaliehtbreezelwentin the

pinnace, accompanied by Dr Solander., to, the western shore,,
but 1- saw nothing worthy of notice.

When I left the ship, many canoes were about it;
Mr Banks therefore chose to stay-on board, and traffic with
the natives: Théy bartered their clothes and arms, chiefly
for paper, and behaved with great friendship and bonesty.
But while some of them were below with Mr Banks:
a youno,- man who was upon the deck stole a half 'inute
glass which was in the binnacle, and was detected just as he

was carrying it off. Mr Hicks, who was commanding offi-
cer on board, took it into his head to, pupish him, by giv-

incr him twelve lashes with a cat-o-nine-tails; and accord-
ingly ordered him, -to be taken to the gang-way, and tied
up to the shroudsé When the other Indians who were on
board saw him seized, they attempted to rescue him and
being resisted, calied for their arms, which were handed up
from the canoes, and'the people of one of thera attempted-

to, come up the ship's side. '17he tumult was heard by Mr
Banks, who, with Tupia, came hastily upon the deck to see
-vhat had happeried. The Indians inimediately ran to,

Tupia, who, finding Mr Bicktiqexorable'eould ouly assure
them., that nothing was intend-ed against the life of their

companion ; bu t that it was necessary he should suffer some
P 'shment for his offýncej whichuni eing explained to them,

they seem.ed to, be satisfied. The punishment was then in-
Aicted, and as soon as the criminal was unbound, an old

4 man among the spectators,, who was supposed to be his fa.
ther, gave him a hearty beating, and sent him down into,
his canoe. All' the canoeg then dropped astern, and the
people said that they were afraid to come any more near
the ship: After much persuaseon, however, they ventured

back t their chee "ý 1 confidence was at an end,
again, bu rfu

and their stay was- shért; thev promised indeed, at their
departure,, to returii with.some fish, but we saw no more of

them.
On the 03d, the wind being contrar we kept plying
down the river, and ýat seven iii the evenin., got without

lie NIN. point of the islands Iyincr on the west side of it.
The

tî
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Theýwéathèr beîng bad, night corning on, and having land

,on every side of us., 1 thoucrht it-raost advisable to tack,.

and stretch in under the point, where we anchored in nine.
t five in the - of the e4th

teen fathom A m0i'ning we

weïghed*., and made s.ail to the N.W. under our courses and

double-reefed top-sails, the wind being at S.W. by W. and
W.S.W..astro'a gale and squally. As the gale wouldnot

-permit us to, cùme near the land, we had but a sligyht and-
distant view of it from the time W'hen we got under sail till

noon, during a run of twelve le ",es, but we never once
lost sight of -it. our latitude, by obser'atio"n,,

At this time,
was 560 15" 120".. we were not above two miles from. a point,

of land on the main, and. three leaguès and ýa half from. a
vert, high island, whieh bore N.E. ý by E. : lu this situation
we bad twenty-si x fathom. water : The farthest point on the
main that we could see bore _N.W. but we could peiceive

several'imall islands lyinz. to the north of that direction.
The. poitit of land of wýich we were, now a-breast, and
whieh 1 called Point Rodiiey, is the N.W. extremit of the

river Thames-; for under that name 1 comprehend the deep
bay, which terminates in the fresh water stream, and the

N E. extremity is the prom'.ontory which, wé passed when we
entered it, and which, 1 called Cape Colville, in honour of
the Right Honoùrable Lord Colville.

Cape Colville lies in latitude 3611026, longitude 184'0 27,;
it rises directly from, the sea.,'to a considerable height, and

is remarkable for a loffy rock-, which stands to, the pitch of
the point, and may be distinguished at a'very great dis
tance. From the south point of this Cape the river runs
in a direct line S. by E., and is noý where less thau three

leagues broad for the distance of fourteen leagues above
the Cape, and there it is contracted to a narrow stream,
but continues the saine course through a low flat country
or broad valley, wÈich lies parallel with the sea coast, aÉà
the end of whiéh we could not- see. On the east side of the

broad art of this river the land istolerably bigh and hilly;
.1à on the, west side it is rather low, but the whole is covered

with verdure and wood, and has the appearance ofgrea'ferti..
lity, though there were but a few smali spots which bad been
cultivated. At the entrance of the narrow part of the river

the land is covired with mangroves and other shrubs; but
farther, there are immense woods of perhaps the finest
timber in the world, of which some account has already

VOL. XIIT. beeg
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been given : In several places the wood extends to theyery
edge of . the, water, and where it is at a little distance., the.

intermedi'ate space is marshy, like. some parts of .the banks
of the Thames in England : It is probable tha't' ilie'river.
eontains pleuty of fish, for we saw poles stuc- up inmany.
places to set nets for catching them, but of what kinds 1 do

not know. The greatest depth of water that we found in
this river was six-and-twentyfathom, which graduallyde-
creased to one fathom and a half: In the mo u th of the.

fresh-water strearn -i t is from fou r to three fathom', b Li t there
are large flats and sand-banks lying before it. -A ship of
moderate draught mayi notwithstandinçy, gor a long way. up

-this river with a flowin 'g tide, for it. rises perper;dieularly,
near ten feet, and. at the Ëull and change of the moon, it is

hiah water about nine oclock-.
Six leagues within * Cape Colville, under the eastern shore,

are several smail islands, which, together with the main,
seern to, form good harbours; and opposite te t.hese islands,
linder the. western shore, lie other isiands, by which- it is
also, -probable that zood harbours may be formed: But if
there are, no harbours about thisriver, there is good anchor-

inpn every par ý of it, where the depth of water is sufficient,
for it is defèrcd from, the sea by a chain of islands of - dif-
férent exter>4 which lie cross the inou th of it, and which 1

1-ravef. for that -reason, called Barrier Islands: They stretch
i.W.'and S.E.,. ten leagues. The south end of the chain

.jies N.E. between tivo and three leagues from Cape Col-
ville; and the north, end lies N.E. four leagues and a half

from. Point Rodney. -Point. Rodney lies W.N.W. nine
Jeagues from Cape Colville, in latitude 36» 15' S. longitude-

W.

The na ' tives residing about this river do not appear to be
nuinerous, considering the great e.xtent of tlie countrv.

But Lhey are a strong, well-made, and active people, and all
of them, paint. their bodies with red ochre and oil from, bead
to foot, which we had not seen before. . Their canots were
large and well-built, and adorned with carvin.g in as acod
a taste as any we had see'n upon the coast.

We ýcontinued to stand along the shore till night, witli
the:ain land on oneside, and islands on tine other, and

then anchored in.a ba'v, with fourteen fathom, and a sandY
bottom, . We had no sooner ceme to au anchor, ýban we

Irie'd our lines, and in a sbort time caught near one hun-
d red
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dred fish, whicli the people càlled sea-bream; tliey weigli-
ed from. six tc; eight pounds, a piece, and consequently

-%vould- supply the whole ship's company with food for two
days. From the success of our lines here, we called the

place Brewn Ba Thc two points that form Ît lie north
and south, five leagues from each other; it is every wh4ére
of a good breadth, and' between three and four leagues
deep: At'the bottorn of it there appears to be a river of
fresh water. The north head of the bay, calied Bream
Ilead, is hio-h land, and remarkable for several
rocks, which stand in a range upon the top of it: It may

also be linourn by some smail islands which lie befdre it,
called the lien and Chickens, one 'of which is high, and ter.

minates in two peaks. It lies in latitude 35*0 4ti" S., and at'
the distance of seventeen leacrues and a half frotn Cape
Colville, in the directionof N - 41 W.

The -land between Point Rodney atid Brearn Head, an
extent of ten leagues, is loiv, and wooded in tufts, with

white, sand-banks between the sea and thé firm lands. We
saw no inhabitants, but many fires in the night; and where
there are fires there are always people.

At day breakj on the 025th, we left tlie bay, and steered
along the shore to the northward : We found die variation
of the compass to be 120 42,f E. At noon,, our latitude was
3à* 361 S., Bream Head bore south, distant ten miles; and

we saw some small islands., to , which 1 gave the name of
the Poor Knights at N. E. by N. distant three leagues;
the northermost land in sicrht bore N.N.W.: We were in

_4 this place at the distance oflwo miles from the shore, and
hdd twent ýsix- fathom water.'Y

The country appeared lowj but well covered %vith wood.
We saw some straggling 'bouses, three or four fortifiedc 'ID

towns, and near them. a large quantity of cultivated land.
In the evening seven large canoes came off to us, withZD"

about two hundred men: Some of them. came on board,
and said that they bad heard of us. To two'of them, who

t. appeared to, be chiefs, 1 grave Dresents ; but when these
were crone out of the ship'-"the others became exceedingly

troublesome. Some of those in, the canoes begau to, trade,,
and, accorditig to, their eustom, to cheat, by -reÏusing Ld de-

liver what had been bought, after they had received the
p -ice: Amoncy these was one who had received an'old pair
ý7f -black brcechý,q, which, upon a few small.shot beina- fired

at
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at-him, he threw into the sea. AI] the boats soon after
pad.died off to some distance, and when they thought they

were -out of reach, they bega' to defy us,. by singing their
song and br,-,tndishing their weapQns. -We thought'-'it ad-

visable to intimîdate them, as weil for their sakes as our
own., and therefore. fired first some small arms, and then
-round shot over their"heads; the last put them in a terrible
fi-ightj though they received no daniage except by over-
heatinp themselves in paddling away, which they did with
astonishing expedition.

In the nirrht we had variable li ht airs; but towards the
morning a breeze sprunr uD at à. and afferwards at S.E.

with whieh we procee.dà siowl to the northward, along
the shore.

Betweewsix and seven o'clock two canoes came off, and
told us that they had heard of yesterday's adventure, not-

ivithstanding which therople came on board, and traded
very quietly and houes y for whatever they had : Soon
afier two canoes came off from. a more distant part of the
shore; these were of a much larger size.Y and full of people:

When they came near, they caIled off the otlier canoes
which were along side ôf the ship, and after a short con-

férence they ail came up together. The strangers appear-
ed to be persons of a superior rank ; their 'canoes were well
carved with inany ornaments, and they had with them a
great variety of weapons: They bad patoo-patoos both of
stone and whalebone, upon which they appeared to.set a
great value; they had also ribs of wbale, of which we had
before seen imitations in-wood, carved and adorned wi
tufts of doo,'s,ýliair. Their complexions were browner thün
those of the people we had seen to the southward, and their
b£)dies and faces were more marked with the black stains

which they call amoco: They had a broad spiral on each
buttock ; and the tbiâhs of many of them. were almost en-

tirel-y black-, some narrow lines only beincy Jeft untouched,
so that at fi rst sight they appeared ' to wear striped breeches.

With respect to the amoco, every différent tfibe seemed to
bave a different custom, for ail the men in some canoes seem-

ed to be almost covered with it, and those in others liad
searcely a stain, çXcept on the lips, whieli were black- in ail
of them. without a sin-ale exception. These gentlemen, for

loua time, refusedoto pet with anv of their weapons.,
whatever was offéred for them at last, however, one of-

them
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thërn produced a piece of talc, wrought into -the shape of
an axe, and agreed to sell it for a piéce-of -cloth : The cloth
was handed over the ship's side, but his honour immediate-

ly put off his can"e wiih the' axe. , We had recourse to ou r
usual expedient, and fired a musket-ball -over the canoe,
upon ýwhich it pu' bàck to the ship, and the piece of eloth
was returned ; all the boats then. went ashore, without of-

féring any further intercourse.
At noon, the main land extended from S. by E. to N.M7.

by W. a remarkable point of land bearing W. distant four
or five miles ; at three we passed it, and 1 gave it the name
of Cape Bret, in honour of Sir Piercy. The land of this
Capý is considerably higher than any part of the adiacent

coast: ý At'the point of it is a high round hillock,- and
N.E. by N. at the disitance of about a mile, is a small bigh

island 'or rock-, which,- lik-e several that have already been
descri'bed.." was perférated quite through., so as to appear
like the arch of a bridge. This Cape, or at least.séme part
of it, is by the natiçres called Motugogogo, and it fies 111,
latitûde s5o IC S&' &,longitude 185' ee W. Oa the -west
side of it is a large and'Éretty deep bay, lying in S.W. by
W. in which there. appeared- to be severai sniall islands :
The point that forms the'N.W. entrance lies W. i N., at thé
distance of three or four le", es from Cape Bret, and I
distincruished it bý the name of Point Pococke. On the
west side of the bay we'saw several villages, both upon is.

lands ýand the main, and several verylarge canoes carne off
to us, fýlI of people, who' made a'better appearance thau
anywehadseenyet: Theywerealistoutand-well-made;
their haïr, wWtch was black, was tied up in a buneh au the
crown of their heads, and stuck with white féathers. la

each of the canoes were two, or three chiefse whose habits
were -of the best sort of eloth, and covered with dogs skin,
so as to ma-e an agreeable appe.arance - -Most of these

.- people were marked with the amoco, like tbose who had
Théirmanneroftradincrwas

ýalsàî,,,equally fraudulent; and the officers neglecting either
t6.,pýnish or fright thérn., one of the midshipmen, who had.

been defrauded in bis' bargain, had recourse'for revenue
.. xpedient; which was equally ludierous and severe:

He gét a fishing Une, and when the man who had cheated
-hhn was close undér the ship's side in his canoe, lie heaved

ýthe lead with so good an ahn. that the hook èaù glit hiva by

j1j
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the backside lie then pulled t1ýe line; and the man holding
bac-, the -hook broke in the s h an k-.,e and the. beard was leiZ

sLickinfr in the flesh.
Dur-ing the course of thisday, though we did not range

more thansix or eicrht leagues of the coast, we had. a1Ongý»
side and on board the ship between four and five hundred.
of the natives whieli is a proof that this part of the country
is weil inhabited.

Ateigrlito'el-ck the ne:ktmorningwe were withina mile of
a group of islands which lie close under the main, at the dis-
tance of two-and-twenty from Cape Bret, in' the di-î
rection of N.W. -by W. îW. -At this place, having but
little wind, ie hay about two hours, during whicb tirne se-

veral canoes came off, and sold us some fish which we
called cavalles, and for thiit reason I gave the sanie narne
to the islands. These people were very insolent, fiequént.
]y threate-ning us, even while they were sellin- their fish;
and when some more atioes canie up, they began to,
us with stones. Some small shot were then fired, and hit
one of thein while he had a stone in his hand, in the very-action of throwinçr it into, the s 1'hip They did not - how-
ever, desist, tili some dthers had been wounded,, and then
the ivent away, and we stood off to, sea.

Îhe wind bein direct.ly against us, we kept Dlyincr tohe tý,.59th, when we -had ratwindward till t har losi than gain.
ed ground; I thereforci bore up for a ba whicli lies to the

westward of Cape Bret; at this time it was about two
leagues t' leeward of us and at about eleven0 clock we

anchored under the south-west side of one of the many
islands whià line it on the south-east, in four fathom, and

a half water; we shoaled our'water to this depth-all. at
once, and if this had not happened 1 should not have coïne

41 to, an anchor so soon. The inaster was immediately sent
out with two boats to sound, and he soon discovered that
we had got upon a bank, which, runs out from the n'orth.
est end of the island', and that on the outside of it therè

was from, eight to ten fathom.
In the mean time the natives, to the numbèr of near féùr
bundred, crowded upon us in their canoes, and some of

themwereadmittedon board: -Toýonewhoseemedtobe
a chief, 1 gave a piece of'broad cloth, and distributed some
trifliniy presents among the rest. 1 perceived that sorne of
these people haLbeen about tbe ship when she was off at
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sea, and that they knew the power of our fire-arms, for the
very'S12irht of a, gun threw thern into manifest confusion

Under 'thig impression they traded. v ry- fairly;
people in one of the caf'loes took t ie opportunity of our
being -at dinner -to tow - àway our buoy: A musket was
lired o%ýer them, but ý without'effec-t, we then endeavoured

iz, to reaichýthem ivith si-nall shot, but they were too far off!
By this timelhey had gé't' the buoy into their canoe, and

we were obhged to fire a niusket at theui with bail :. This
hit one of them., and they immediately threw the buqy

overbéard: A ý round shot was then fired over thern, which
struelz the water and went asho re. Two or three of the
eanoes imniediatel landed their péople, who, ran about the
beach, as we imacrined, in search of the bail. Tupia called
to thelm, -and -asscured them thât while they were honest'they should be safé, and with a little persuasion many of

them' returriedto theship, and their behaviour was such as
kft us no reason to suspect that they intended to give us

ahy farther trouble.,
Affer- the ship was rernoved into deeper water, and pro-

p erly-securéd, 1-went with the pinnace and yawl, manned
and armed, accompanied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander,
and landed upon the island, whieh was about three quarters
of a ùâile distant: We observed that the canoes which
were about the ship, did not follow us upon dur leaving her,

which we thouglit a good sigu ; but we.had 'no sooner land-.ed than they crowded to differeùt parts of the island and
came on shore. We wéYe ina little cove, and in a few mi-
nutes werestîi*rounded by two or three hundred people,

soine rushing from behind the heads of -the cove, and
ethers appearinz on the tops of the hills: They were

armed, buttheý came on in so confused and straggling a
manner that'we scarcely sùspected they meant us any harm,
and we were deterinined that hostilities should not begin
on our part. We inarchéd towards thern, and then drew a
line upon the sand between them and us, which we gave
thern to, understand they were not to pass At first they

continued quiet, but theïr weapons were held ready »
strikeyand theyseemed to be rather irresolute than peaèeable.
While we reunained in this state of suspence, another party
of Indians came up, and now growing more bold as theirnumber increas-ed, they began the dance and song which
are their preludes to ai battle Still, howev av-
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cd-the attack, but a party ran to each of our boatsj and -at-
tempted to, draw them on shore; this seemed to bethe-

signal, for the people about us at the'saine time began ýtî.
Pressinuponour-fine: Our situation wasnowbecorne too

critical for usý to relmain longer inactive, 1'therefore dis-
charged my mus-et, which was loaded with small shot, at
one of the forwardest, and Mr Banhs and two of the men
fired immediately afterwards: This made them fall back
in some confusion,, but one of the chiefs, who was at the
distance of about twenýv yards rallied thern, and running
forward waving his patoo-patoo, and cali loudly to hisý

companions, led them to, the charge. Dr z9lander, whose ZÉ
piece was not yet discharged, fired at this champion, who
stopped short upon feeling the shot, and then ran away with
the rest: They did not however, disperse, but ot toge-9
ther upon a rising ground, and seemed only to want sonie
leader of resolution to renew their attack. As- they were

tiow beyond the reach of small shot, we firëd with bail., but
Las none of thern too- place they still continued in a body,
and in this situation we remained about a quarter of an

hour: In the mean thne the ship, from whence a much
«.Ylreater nurnLer of Indians were seen than could be disco-

vered in our situation, brouglit her broad-side to bear, and
e.-)1ire!yý dispersed thern, by firing a feiv stiot over their
hezids., lu -this skiriaish ouly two of lucia-kis were hurt

wiLi'.t the saiali-shot, and noL a single fifé m-as Jost, which
ivoudd not have been die case if I had not restrained the

oe etitlicr froin féar or the ' ve of miscfiief, shewed
.- IS miieti impatience to destroy thein «.is a sportsman to h-ill,

his.gaine.* Wlien we were in quiet possession of our cove,
we

This is a very candid admission, and quite characteristic of the ordi- 17
narv race of sailors. They who, frecly expose their ow'n> lives, as a prme:
plc of proressionai expediency, are not by any means solicitously sparing
of the lives of others, who, may happen to disagrce with theni rin questions
ofmterest and advantage. Even the inferior officers, and especially those

who wish to attract notice in whatever is reputable, as the means of ob-
taining promotion,. (Io not in general differ essentially from the conimon
men. The ingenious midshipman who contrived so very dexterously to,
book the poor sa%-Àye's backside, would have had very littie difficulty in

brinciiir, himself to, act the spqrtsman as a hunter or shooter as well as a
fisher. Indeed there seems much stronger evidence than inere imagina-

ýtîon can sqppiv, for the opinion of Hobbes, that war is the state of nature
eo m-anki it is certain nt least, that the love of mischief is very c

cet, 1

%à
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we laid down our arms. and began to gather celery, whicli
grew here in -great plenty After a little time we recol-
lected to, ha' e.of the people hide themselves in a
cave of one of the--.roc-9, we therefore went towardsthe

ace, when an old Indian, who proved to be the chief that
Ë4, v, had presented with a piece of broad-cloth in the morn.

iii, , came out with his wife and his brother, and in a sup-
î% 9

plicating posture, put themselves under our protertion..
We spoke kindly to them, and the old man then told US.

that he. had another brother, who was one of those that had
beenwounded by the small shot, and enquired with muich

ý,ýg solicitude and concern if he would die. We assuredý him
that he would not, and at the same time Put itito*l-iis handboth a musket:È -ball and some smalt sliot, telling him, that

those only who werewounded, with the ball would die, and
that the others would recover; at the sametime -assuring
him, thàt we were attack-ed again, we should certainly

defend ourselves with the bal], w1iieh would wound them.
mortally. Havina now taken courage, they came and satX1 down by us, and, as -tok-ens of our perfect amity, we made

them presents of such trifles as we happened to have about
us*

Soon after we re-embarked in our boats, and having r(>w-
ed to another cove in the same island, climbed a Onéicrh-
bouring hifl, which commanded. the-country to a consider-

able, distance. The prospect -was very uncommon and ro-
--e mantic, consistincr of' innumerable islands,-which formed&ýD
as many harbours, where the water was as smooth as a mill-
pool: We saw aiso many towns, scattered hoùses, ana
plantations, the country being much more populous than

any we had seen. One of the towns was very near us, from.
wýich many of the Indians advanced, tak-ing great pains to

shew us that they were unarmed, and in their gestures andcountenances Y Lyreexpressing at mee-ness and hamility. la
the mean time, some of r people., -who., when the Indianswere to unis ied'be 1 for a fraud, assumed the inexorable
justice of a £Y rgus, thought fit to break into one of theïr
plantations, and dig uD some potatoes For this offence 1
ordered each of tlîe6 to, be punished with twelve lashes,

afte'

genial to that put of itj which., on the whole, reSives the least modi'fica-
tion of what is naturai, from the restraints of education. The darlùig
dreams of Rousseau, àlas! have'no prototype in the history of our species.
-E.

P-w
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after which two of them were discharged; but the third,
insistin that it was no crime in an Englishman-to plund'er
au Indiau plantation,, !Iiotioh it was a crime-in an1ndian
.to defraud an Englislinian of ra nail, 1 - ôrdéred him
into bis confinem'ent, from which 1 would not release him
tilt he had received six laslies more.,

On the Soth, there being a dead calm, and, no probabi-
lity of our getting to sea., 1 -sent the master.,, with twoboats-
to sound the harbour; and all the forenoon hadseveral '»-
noes about the ship, who traded in a very fair and friendly
inanner. In the evening we wenit ashore upon the main;
wliere the people received us very cordially but we found

nothinz worth of notice.ýLe y
In this bay we were detained by contrary winds and

calms several days- during which time our intercours'e witli
the natives was continued in the most pèaceable and friénélly

manner, they being frequently about the shipj and we ashore,
both upon the islands anéï the main. la- one of our visits

to the continent, an old man shewed us the instrument thev
use in staining their bodies, wlirich exactly resembled those

that were employed for the same purpose. at Otaheite. We
saw also the man wh' was wounded in attemptinfr to steal
ouï buoy: The bal] had passed through the fleshy part Of
his ai-in, and rrrazed his breast; but the wound, under the
care of nature, the best surgeon, and a simple diet, the bes-,.,-
nurse, was in a «Ood state, îind seemed to'crive the patient
neiLlier pain nor apprehension.' We saw also the brother

Dr Hawkeswortil is niucti civcrï to this silly sort of cant, more gratify-
in, to vulg-ar prejudice, than becomi ng a scliolar, or aman of science. One

Inows not how to show its absurdity bctter than, by merely directinc the
ireacier to consider for a momcr&> the things that are put in contrast
or compared together. If lie ciannot bc at the trouble of this, or, if at-

tempting it, lie Ends his optics %Yill vot penctrate the mist, let him ask
himself Nvlictlier daine îNature is agood r-etterof bones, or isvery expert ici

stoppinr dangerous b1cedings from wotinded arteries;-or if a. simple diet,
say fbr example liasty- puddin g and water-gruel, personified by any fertility
of poetic fancy, ran sinooth one's pillow when his bead aches, or bathýe
pne's body when'burninc with féver? '-No good surgeon pretends to beal

woiznded parts, but he 1S Do * sitively useful nevertheless, by placing thern so,
as to render the efforts of nature efficicnt towards healinr,: And no
-nurse, however conceited, ever had ti'ýe Icast incEnation to bc stewed
(lown intojelly, or made a fricasee of, for the nourisliment of her patient,
though slie can hèlp him to his caudle and wine véry delectably! But, te
Le sure, Nvliei-c a wound gave neither pain nor apprebension, as is men-

tioned
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cfour old chief, who hait been woùnded with small shot in

They had struck his thigh obliquely, and

thouçyh- several of thèm were still in the flesh the wound

seemed to be attended with neither danger nor pain. We

fcund among their plantations the moruspapyrffiére, of whicli

these people, as well as those of Ofahelte, niake cloth ; but

here the plant seeins to be. rare, and %ve saw no pieces of

the cloth larme enouch for an use but to wear,by way ofn . C y
crnamezit in theïr ears.

Havin« one day landed ïn a very, distant pwt of the býiy,
the people immediatelv fled, except one old.mau,- who ac-

companied us wlierevir we went, and se-emed intich pleased
with the littie pres'ents we Made him. We carne at last to

.a little fort,''built upon ca sinail roclz, which at hirrh water
assurroufflleci by the sea, and a* cecýsibleonly.by a ladder:

We perceived that lie eyed us with a kindof restless solicitud'e
-às we appr-oached j t, and upon our expressin g a desire to en-

ter it, lie told us that bis wife was there He saw-that our î
euriosity was not diminislied by this intelligence, and after

some hesitation he said, if we.. would promise to offer no
iiidecency he would accompany us: Our promise was

readily given, 1 and he immediately led the way. The lad-
der consisted.of steps fastened to a Pole, but we found the

inscent boýhdifficult and dantrerous , W lien we en Lered we
found three wonien, wlio, the. moment thev saiv us, burst

intolears of terror and surprise: Serne k-iýid words, and a
.few presents, soon renibved their apprieliensions, and put
theui inta crood humour. We examined the house of our
old friend, and by his interest two others, which were all
that the fortification con'tained,,and havinor distributed a

few more presents, we partied with mutual satisfaction.
At four o'clock in the mornino- of the 5tli of December,
we wei"lied with a liglit breeze, but it beincy variabïe, with

frequent calms, we made little way. U'e kept turning ôut
of the bay till the -ifternoon, and about Len o'clock we were

ýsuddenly becalmed, so that the ship would tieitlier wear nor
stay, and the tide or current setting stro-tirr, slie drove to-
wards land so fast, that hefore any ineasurcs could be taken
fbr lier sectirity she was wltliiiï' a cable's lcn"th of ilhe

breakers.

tioned in thie text, it is very li-kelyi that both nnture and dict arc quite dif-
-ferent beings from what arc so callect in 'our corner of the if so,
DrH. ought to have given their historyasa

îS idle.-E.
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breakers We h'ad thirteen fathom water, but the zround
infas so foul that we did not dare to drop ou-r anchor the

pinnace therefore was immediatelv hoisted out to, take the
ship in toiv, and the men, sensible "of their danger, exerting
themselves to the utmost, and a-faint breeze springing up

off the land, w perceived with unspea-able joy that she
made head-wa after having been so near the shore thatYJ

Tupia, who was not sensible of our haies breadth escape,
was at this very time conversing with the people upon the

beach, whose voices were distinctly heard, notwîthstandincr
the roar of the break-ers. We now thought all danger was
over, but about an *hour afterwards, just as the man in the

chains had cried 11c Seventeen fathom the ship struck-. ý5
The shoc- threv us all into the utrnost consternation ; Mr
Banks, who had undressed himself, and was stepping into
bed, ran hastily u' to, the deck, and the man in the chains

called out 11,1 Five fathom ;" by this time, the rock on which
we had struck being to windward, the ship went off withont

bavinfr receiveci the least darnage, and the water very soon
deepeened to twenty fathom.

This rock lies half a mile W-N.W. of the northermost or
outermost isiand on the south-east side of the bay. We
had light airs from the land, with calms, till nine o'clock

the next morninc, when we got out of the bay, and a
breeze sprin-ying up at N.N.W. we stood out 'tG sea.

This bay, as 1 have before observed, lies on the west side
of Cape Bret, and 1 nained it the Bay of Islands. frotil the

great number of isiands which line its shores, and from se-
veral harbours equally safe and commodious, where there is
root'n and depth for any number, of sn'ippino,. That in MK
which ure iay is on the south-west side of the south-wester-
most island, called 31aturaro, on the south-east side of the
bay. 1 have made no accurate survey of this bay, beincr

discour-aged by the time it would cost me ; 1 thoucyht alsc
that it was suflicient to be able to affirm that it aforded us
&Ood anchoracre and refreslinient of every kind. It was
not the season for roots, but we bad plenty of fish, most of

xvhich, however., we purchased of the natives, for we could
catch very little ourselves either with net'or line. ' WheLi

%ve shewed the natives our seine, which is such as the ki'"S
shîps are generafly furnisbed with, they laughed at it, and
in triumph produced their owij, which w'as indeed of an
Pl-nonr-OUS Size., nand'zizide of a kind of grass, whicli is very

Stroncr.

__ -bu, .
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Strong: ILwa£ fi.ve fatbom deep, and by the-room it took
-Gp.ý it coüld not be less than three or four hundred fathom

long. Fishine -,,,eems indeed to be the chief business of
life in this, part of the country; we saw about al! their

towns a great number of nets, laid in heaps lik-e hay-cocks,
and covered with a thatch, to keep thetn froin the weather,
and we scarcely entered a house where sonae of the people
were not ernployed in makincr them. The fish we procured

here were sharks, stingrays, sea-brearn, mullet, mack-rel, and
some otherse,

.The inhabitants in this bay are far more numerous thau
in a',y other part of the country that we had before visited;-
it did not appear to us that they were united under one
head, and though their towns were fortified, they seemed
to, live together in perfect amity.

It is high water in this bay at the full and change of the
moon, about eight o'clock, and the tide then rises from. six

to, eight feet perpendieularly. 1tappears from, such obser-
vations as 1 was able to make -of the tides upon the sea-

coast, that the flood comesfrom the southward; and 1 have
reason to think that there is a current which comes from the

ivestward, and sets along the shore to, the S.E. or S.S.E. îas
the land happens to lie.3

SE ëTION XXV.

Rwn ' gefrom the Btýy of Islands round North Cape to Queeiz
Charlottes Sound.; and a Description of tltat Part ?f the
Coast.

ON Thursday.the 7th of December, at noon, Cape Bret
bore S.S.E. 1 -E. distant ten miles, and our latitude, by ob.
servation, was 34" 59' S.; soon after we made several ob-
servations of the sun and moon, the result of which. made
Dur longitude 1850 36P W. The wind beincy against us,

we had made but little way. In th - e,-afternoon, we stood in
shore, and fetched close under the Cavalles, from. which',
islands the main trends W. by N. : Several canoes put off

and

3 Sorne sketcbes of the Bay of Islands, and a good deal of valuable in-
formatiin -about it, are given by Mr Savage in his Accountýof New Ze;i -

iand, to which we shall be indebted liercaftcr.-E.

wa
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reeze spriný,nng up, I did not

and followed us, but a liglit b'
chuse toý wait for them. 1 -ept starmiing to the W.N.W.
and N.W. till the next mornincr at ten oclock, when 1

tack-ed and stood in, for the shore, from wbich we were
about five leacrues distant. At nmi, the westermost ]and
in si(rht bore %V. by S. and was about fctir leacrues distant.
In the afternoon, we had a cyentle breeze to the west, which
in the evenincy came tc the south., and continu)ag so, ali

night, by day-Jirrht broucrht us pretty iveil in with the land,
seven leagues to the westward of the Cavalles, where we-
found'a decp bay running in S.W. by W. and W.S.W. the

bottom of which we co-u1d but just sec-, and there the land
appeare to be loýtv and level. To this b.V, whieh 1 called

Doubtless Bay, the entrance is formed by twe poilitsp whieli
lie W.N.Vý-. and E.S.E. and are five miles distant from each

other. The wind not permitting us to look in here, we
steered for the westertnost land iii si(Tlit which bore frour
us W.N.W. about threc Icacrues,'biit before we got the
lencyth of It it l'ell calni.

While we lay becalmed, several canoes came off to. -Ls,
but the people having heard of our guns, it was not without
great difficulty that they were persuaded to corne irnder our
sttra : Affer havinfr bouglit sorne of their clothes, as. well
as their fish; ive began to make enquiries coneerning their
counLry, and learnt, by the heip of Tupia, that, at the dis-
tance of three Gavs roNvincr in their canoes ata place call-
ed Aloore-wennua, the land Nvould talie a short turn to the
southward, and froni thence extend no more to, the west..

Mils pl ' ace we, coneltided to be the land discovered by Tas-
Man, which lie calied Cape Illaria-wan Dienien, and finding

thesé people so- intelligent, we ênqiiired fctrther, if thev
knew of any country besides glieir own: They answereàl

tliat Llwy never had visited any oth-er, but that theïr ances-
tors had tolà their., that to the NAV. by N. cr N.N.W.
there was a countïy of great extent, called Ulffinaroa, tc>

ivhich *sorne pEople had sailed in a ver - y large canoe; that
only ptaït, of theni returned, and reported, that a ' fter a pas"
sage of a month ýh.e had scen, a country where the people
eat hogs. Tupia then enquîred whether these, adventurets
brouglit any hous %vith thein when they returned ? Thev
said ýNo: Then., replied Tupia, your story is certainly faise.,
for iteaimot be believed that nien who ca*me back from au
irxPedition witliout hoas, had ever'visited a ceuntry where
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hous were to be précured. It is hovvever -reiiiarkable, not-
withstandinc the. shrewdness of Tupids ob*ection, that

%vlhe.n th-ey m'entioned, hogs it was nU by descr'iption but 't)y
name, calling thern Booah, the narne whieh is given them

in the South-sea islands; but if the animal had been whollyunknown to them thand they had no communie-tion wi
peoplé to whom i t, was known, th uld not possibly have'Iley-eobeen acquainted with the nameé.1-

About ten o'clock at nicrht.,- akbreeze sprung up at W.N.
.W. with which we stood off north ; and at noon the next
4ay, the Cavalles boreS.E. by E. distant eicrht learrues; the
entrance of Doubtiess Bay S. by W. distant three leagues;
and the north-west extremity of the J'and in sight, which

we judged to be the main, bore N.W. by W.: Our lati-
tude by observation wàs 840 44'S. In the evening, we
found the variation to be 12'41'E. by the àzimuth, and 1,2l'

4e hy. the amplitude.
Early in the morning, we s ' tood in giÏliýthe-land-, sevea

'ý1eac,«ues to the westward of Doubtless Bay, the bottom. of
whichý is not far (listant from the bottom, of another laqge

bay, which the shore forms at this place, beincr separated
only by a low neck of land, which out into a peniniula

that have called Kniickle Point. About the middle of
this Bay, which, we calied Sandy Bay, is a high motintain,

stand * ing upon a distant shore, to which 1 criave the name of
ilount Camel. The latitude here is Se 51" S. and loncri-c

tude i8ý<> 5ol. We had ttventy-futir" îand twenty-five
fathom water, with a good bottom; but there seems td be

nothincr in this bay that can induce a ship to put into it
for the land about it is utterly barren and desolate, and, ex.

cept Mouiit Caniel, the situation is low : The soil appeairs
to be nothincr but white sand, thrown up in loiv irregular
liills and narr'ow ridges, ]ýlin(y parallel with the -ýLiore.
But barr>en and desolate as this place is, it is not Withouý
inhabitants : We saw one villa(re on the west side of -Moun t
Came], and another en the èast side: We saw also five
canoes full of people, who pulled ' after the ship, but could

not come up with us. At nine o cloclç, we tack-ed and'stood
to the northward; and at noon, the Cavalles bore S.E.
E - distant thirteen leagues; the north' extre1n1ýY Of the
,]and in sight, niakincr lilze an island,-bore N.W. N. dis-
tant nine learrues zind Mount Caniel bç)rc S.W. by S. diý,-
tance six lea,<Yues.
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The ývind being contrary, we képt ply«ng northward'till
five o'clock in the eveuing of the leth, when, bavine madé,
very little way, we taéked and stood to the N.E. being two'
ieagues ta the northward of Mount Can)el, and about a'
mile and a half -fro, m the shore, in which situation we bad
tývo-an(I-twenty fathom water.

At ten, it begân to blow and rain, whieh brought uy
under double-reefed topsails; at twelve we tacked aù&

ýstoud to, the westward till seven the -next morning, when
ive tacked and stood again to the N.F. being about a mile

to, windward of the place where we tacked last ni 'ht.
$oon after it blew very bard ait N.NW. with heavy squalis,
and much rain, which brought us under our courses., aùd'
split the maintop-sail; so, that we were obliged to unbend!
it and bend another: At ten it becarne more moderate,41
and we set the top-sails, double-reefed. At noon, baving
strong gales and heavy weather, we tacked and stood ta
the westward, and bad no ]and in sight for the first tiine
since we had been uponýthîs coast.

We had now strong gales at W. and W.S.W.; and at
half an hour past three we tacked and stood. to the north.
ward. Soon after, a small island Iying off Knuckle Point

Jeague. In thebore S. j W. distant half a vening,
having split the fore and mizen topsails, weIrought the
ship under ber courses; and at inidniglit we wore, and
stood to the southward till five in the momincr; ivhen we

tacked. and stood to the N.W. and saw ]and be'aring south,
at the distance of eight or nine leagues; by this we dis-

covered that we had fallen much to the leeward since es-y
terday morning. At noon, our latitude by observation was

W 6' S.; and the same land which we had seew before to
theýN.W. now bore S.W. and appeared to be the northern
extremity of the co'ntry. We had a large swell rollincr in

lrom the westward, and therefore concluded that we were
not covered by any land in that quarter. At eicylit in the

eveninog we tacked ý and, stood to the westward, with as much
isail as we could bear; and at neton the next we were

in latitude 34' id, longitude 180-0 45'W. and by estimation
about seventeen leacrues from the land, notwithstandinrr
our utmost endeavours to h-eep in witli it.

On the 16th, at six in the inorning, we saw land from
the ma't-he-id, bearincr S.S.W.; and at noon it bore S. by
IX. distant fourteen le-aryues: While we were standinct -in

the shore ive sotinded several tinies, but bad no Cfround
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with ninety fathor ' At eight, we tacked in a hundred
and eight fathom, at abourthree or four miles from-the
shore, which was the same oint of land that we had to
the'N. W. before we were bl'wn off. 'At noïon it bore
S. W. distant about three miles; Mount'.Camel bore S.
by B. distant about eleven leaggues, and -the westermost

land in sight bore S. 75-W.; the latitude by observation
was 3411 20' S. At four o'clock, we tacked and stood in

shore, in doing which, we met with a strong rippling, and
the ship fell fast to leeward, whieh we imputed to a current

setting east. At eight, we tacked and stood off till eight
the next morning; when we tacked and sfood in, being-
about ten leagues from the land: At noon, the point of
land which wý were near the day before, bore S.S.W. dis-
tant five leagues. The wind still continued at west;- and
at se-ýéù oclock, we tacked in thirty-five fathom, when the

point of land which. has been mentioned before, bore N.W.
by N. distant four or five miles ; so that we had not gain-.
ed one ' inch to windward the last twenty-four bours, which
confirmed our opinion that there was'a current to the east-

ward. The point of land 1 called North Capè., it beiùg the
northern extremity of. this country. It lies.in- lathude 34'

22' S. longitude 186* 55' W. an d thirty-one leagues distant
'from Cape Bret, in the direction of N. « 63 W. It forais
the north point of Sandy Bay, and is a peninsula jtitting
out N.E. about two miles., and teiminati'g in a bluff head
that is flat at the. top. The isthmus which joins this head
to the main land is yery low, and for that reason the land
of theCape, from. several situations, has the appearance of
an island. It is still more remâfliable when it is seen from.
the southward, by the appearance of a high round island at
the S.E. point of the Cape; but this also is à deception; for
what appears to be an island is a round hillJoined to the

Cape by a low narrow neck of land. Upon the Cape we
saw a Hippali or village, and a few inihabitants; and on the

tiouth-east side of it there appears to be anchorage, and
good shelter from the south-west and north-west winds.

_We continued to stand off an*d on, niaking N.W. till
noon on the 21st, when North Cape bore -S. sq E. distant

tilirty-eight leagues. Our situation varied only a few
leagùÈs tili the 023d, when, about seven o'clock in the even.

Ibo', we saw land from, the mast-head, beai'iDg S. E. Ai à7
YOL, X11I. eleven

ýî1

4 rý1b
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eleven the next morning, we saw it again, bearing ' S.S.E.
nt the distance of e' hý1eagues: We now stood to the

S.W.; and at four o;lock-, the land bore S.E. by ý. distant
four leagues, and proved to be a small island, with other
islands or rocks, stili smaller,'»Iyinrr off the south-west end

ý0f it, and,-another lying off the north-easit end, which were
dà»scovered by Tasman, and called the Three Kings. The
principal island lies in latitude Se 1,0' S. longitude 187"
48' W. and distant fourteen or fifteen leagues from North
Cape, in the direction of W. 14 N. At midnîLyht, we

tacked and stood to the N.E. tilt six the next morning,
which was Christmasday, when we tacked nand stood to
the southward. At noon, the Three Xiàgs bore E. 8 N.
distant five or siâ.- leagues. The variation this morning by
the azlinuth was 110 1005" E. -

On the 0.6th, we stood to the ' southward close upon a
wind ; and at noon, were in latitude 3C ICY S. longitude

188' ed W. the Three Kincs bearing N. 26 W. distant
twenty-two leagues. In this Z situation we had ' no ]and in

sitylit; and yet, by observation, we were in the latitude ofthe Bay of Islands; and b my reckoning but twenty
leagues to the westward of erth Cap e : From whence it
appears, that the northern part of this island is very nar.

row; for other.wise we must'have seen sorue part of the
.çest side of it. We stood to the southward titi twelve at

night, and then tack-ed and stood to the northward.
At four o'clock in the morninir, the wind freshened, and

at nine blew a storm; so tbat we were obliged to bring
the ship to under her mainsail. Our course made Lyood

,ý,esterday was S.S.W. dis-
between noon this day and Y W

tance eleven miles. The. 1 hree Kings bore N. .0.7 Et. dis.
tant seventy.-seven miles. The gale continued all this day,
and tilt two the next morniner, whewit fe.11, and began to,
veer to the southward and S.W. where it fixed about four:,

when we made sait and steered east in for the land, under
the fore-sail and niain-sail; but the wind then rising ".9 au d

«by eieyht o'clo(---k beinc increased to a hurricane, with a pro-
digious sea, we were obliged to ta-e in the main-sail; we

ien wore the s.hip, and, brought her to with her head to
the north wesL-^" At noon the gale was somewhat abated,
,but we liad still heavy squalls. Our course made good this
day.,-, was north, a little easterly, twenty:-nine miles; lati-
tu-dé býv account 94' .50' S. longitude 18801,2l' W.; ýthe

Three
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Three Kings bore N. 41 Ew,, distant fifty-two miles. At
seven ocloc- in the evening, the wind being at S.W. and

S.W. by W. with hard squalls, we wore and layon the
other tack ; and at six next morning spread more sail.
Our course and distance since yesterday was E. ýby N.
twenty-nine miles. In the afternoon., we had hard squails
at S.W.; and at eight in the evenin wore and stood to

the N.W. till five the next morning; and then wore and
etood to the S.E. At six, we saw the land bearingr N.E.

distant about six leagu'es, which we jud ed to bý Cape
-4ria Van Diemen, and which corresponyied with the ac-

count that had been given of it by the Indians. At mid-
nizht we. wore and stood to the S.E. And on the next,

ýd at noon, Cape Mai-ia Van Diemen bure N.E. by N.
distant about five leagues. At seven in the evening, we
tack-ed and stood to'thé westward, with a moderate breeze
at, S.W. by S. and S.W. Mount Camel then bore N.
8.5 B. and the northermost land, or Cape Maria Van Die-

N. by W.; we were now distant from the nearest land
Îýr about three leàguies, where we haël something more than

forty fathom water; and it must be remarked, that Mount
Came], which when seen on the othe'r side did not seem to
be more than one mile from the sea, seemed to be but lit-
tle more when seen from, this side - which is a demonstra-
tion that the land here cannot be raore than two or three
miles broad, or from sea to sea.

At six ocloc- in the morning of January the Ist, 1770,
beincr New-year's Day, we tacked and stood to the east-ý
ward, the Three Kinrys bearing N.W. by N. At noon, we
tacked azain, and stood to the westward, being in latitude
Se S70 !S r.; the Three Kings bearing N.W.by N'-'. at the dis-

1Fýtance of ten or eleven Jeagues; and Cape Maria Van Die'.
men N. 3 1 E. distant about four leaçrues and a half - lu this
situation we had fifty-four fathom water.

During this part of our navigation two particulars are
very remarkable; in latitude 35* -S. and in the midst of
summer ýmet with gale of wind, which for its stren thand co tinuanëe was sùch as 1 had scarcely- ever been in

before, and we were three weeks--in getting ten leagues to
the westward, and five weeks in getting fifty leagues, for at
this titue if wâs so long since we passeÊCape Bret. During
the gale, 'w'-"'-ëý'were happily at a considerable distance from-
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tbe land, .otherwise it is highly probable that we- shoula
never have returned to relate our adventures.

At five o'clock in the evening, having a fresh breeze to
the westward, we tacked and sitood to the southward : At

this time NorthC-ape bore E. -1 N. and just open of a point
that lies three leagues W. by N. from, it.

This Cape, as 1 have observed before, is the northermost
extremity of this country, and the eastermost point of 'a

peninsula, which runs out N.W. and N.W. by N. seventeen
or ëi bteen leagues, and of whieh CapeMaria Van Die-
men is the westermost poiut. Cape Maria lies in latitude
Se -00,1 S. longitude 187' 1 S' W.; and from this point the
land trends away S.E. by S. and S.E. beyond Mount Camel,
and is every where a barren shore, consisting of banks of
white sand.

On theod, at noon, we were in latitude 35ýO 17" S. and
Cape Maria boi-e north, distant about sixteen leagues, as
near as we could guess; for we had no land in sight, and.

did not dare togo nearer, as a fresh gale blew right on
shore with a rDlling sea. The wind-continued at W.S,.Wý'
and S.W. with frequent squalls; in the evening we.shorten-
ed sail, and at midnight tach-ed, and made a trip to the

N.W. till two in the morning, when we wore and stood. to,
the southward. At break of day, we made sail, and edged
away,,in order to m ake lan d ; and at ten o'clock, we saw i4

bearing N.W. It appeared to be high, and at noon ex-
tended from N. to E.N.E. distant by estimation eight or

ten leagues. Cape Maria then bore N. 9.11-3V W. distant
thirty-three leagues; our latitude by observatien was 3611

S. About seven o'clock 'in the evening, we were within
six leagues of it; but having a fresh gale upon it, with a
rolling sea, we hauled our wind to the S.E.ý and kept on
that course close upon the wind all night, sounding several
times, but having no ground with one hundred and one
hundred and ten fathom.

At eight oclock the next morning. we were about fiveleagués from the land, and off 'à"a pl ce which. lies in lati.
tude 960 2Y and had the appearance of a bay or iniet.

It bore east; and in order to see more of it, we kept ou
our course till eleven o'clock, when we were not more than
three leagues from it, and Lhen discovered that it was nei"
ther inlet nor bay, but a tract of low land, bound by higher

lané
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lands on each side, which roduced the :deceptîou. At
this tîme, we tacked and stood to the N.W.; and at noon,
the land was not distant more than three or four leagues.

We were now in latitude 360 SI' S. longitude lýSâ' 5(f W.
Cape Maria bore N. 25 W. distant forty-four leafrues, and
a half; so, that the coast'must be almost straiglit in the
direction of S.S.E. 1- E. and N.N.W. à W. nearly. In about
Jatitude 3C 45' is some high land adjoining to the sea; tor
the southward of which the shore is also high, and has- the
most de'solate and inhospitable appearance that cau-be

imagined. Nothing is to be seen but hills of sand, on
w.hich there is scarcely a blade of verdure; and a vast sea,

impelled by the westerly winds, break-ino,, upon it in a
dreadfal surf renders it not only forlorn,,but fricrhtful;
£omplicatin the idea of dancrer with desolati'n, and im-

pressing the mind at once with a sense of misery and death.
Frora this place 1 steered to the northward, resolving never
more to come within the same distance of the coast, except'

ibe. wind should. be ver ' y favourable indeed. 'l stood under
a fresh saifall thé day, hoping io zet an offing by the next
noon, and we made good a course of a huidred and two,
miles N. 38 W. Our latitude by observation was 35' leS.;
and CaPý Maria bore N. 10 E. distance forty-one miles.
In the night, the wind shifted from S.W. by S. to S. and
blew fresh. Our course to the.noon of the 5th was N. 75
W. distance eiirht miles.

At day-brea1ý- on the 6th, we saw the land W'hîch we took
to be Cape Maria, bearing N.N.E. distant eight or nine
leagues: And on the 7th, in the afternoon, the land bore

çast : And sorne time after we discovered a turtle upon the
water; -but being awake, it dived instantly., so that we

could not take it. At noon, the high land, which, hasjust
been mentioned, extended from N. to E. at the distance of'

five or six leagu es; and in two places, a flat gave i t the ap-
pearance of a bay or inlet. The course that we made good
the last four-and-twenty- bours was S. 33 E. fiýfy-three
miles;, Cape Marîà bearing N. £5 W. distant thirty leaogues.

We sailed within sicrht of land.ali this day, with'gentle
gales between the N.B.and N.W.; and by next nooP had
sailed sixty-nine miles,-in the direction of S. 37 É.; our la-

A
titudç by observation was SC 39ý S. The land which on
the 4th.we had taken for a bay, now bdre N.E. by N. dis-

tant î
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tant five leagues and »a balf; and Cape Maria N. 29 We

forty-seven leagues.
On the gth, we continued a Sôuth-east course till eight

dcloèk in the evenino, having run seven leagues since noon,

with, the wind at N. * E. and N. and being within three or

four leac-mes of the land wfiich appeared to, be low and

sandy. 1 then steered S.E. by S. in a direction parallel

witfi the coast, having from forty-eight to, thirty-four fa.

thom water, with a black sandy bottom. At day-break the

next morning, we found ourselves between two and three

leagues from the land, which began to, have a better ap.

pearanceq risingy in, Lyentle slopes, anUý--being covered with

trees and herbage. We saw a smoke and a few houses,.

but it appeared to, be but thinly inhabited. AtsevenWelock

we steered S. by E. and afterwards S. by W., the land ]y.

n in that direction. At nine, we were abreast of a point

which irises wîth an easy ascent from. the sea to a consider-
ght: This point, which lies in latitude

able hein, 97> 4et 1

named Woody Head. About eleven miles from this Head,

in the direction of S.W. j W. lies a very small islandj upon

which we saw a gréatnumber of gannets, and whiehwe there.
a hiah crag

fore calied Gannet Island. At noon, gy point

bore E.N.E. distant about a league and alalf, to whieh 1

gave the naine of Albetross Point: It lies in latitude Se

Jý 4ý S. longitu 18e 4e W.; and is distant seven 1eagueý,

IÏ in the direction of S. 17 W. from Woody Head@' On the

north side of this point the shore forms-a bay, in which

there appears to, be anchorage and shelter for shipping.

Our course and distance for the last twenty-four hours was

S. 37 E. sixty-nine miles; and at nobn this day Cape Maria
, 411 bore 1%,isoW.d,ýistanteightyý-twoleagues. Betveentwelve

and crie, the wind shiffed at oke from, N.N.E. to, s.S.w.

with wbich - we stood to, the westward till four delock -in the
j afternoon, and then tacked, and stood again in shore till

f7l. seven; when, we tac-ed again and stood to the westward,

having but little wind. At thistime Albetross Point bore

NJE. istant near two leagues, and the soüthermost land in-

sight bore S.S.W. j W. being a very high mouritain, and

in appearance greatly resembling the peak of Teneriffè.ý In

this situation we had thirty fathom. water, and havîng but

little wind all night, we tack-ed about four in the morning

and stood in for the shore. Soon affer, à fell calm; and

beiiacrin forty-two fathom, water, the people -caught a few
sea-
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sea-bream. At eleven, a li crht breeze sprun up from the
west, and we made sail to the southwàrd. e continuéd
to steer S. by W. and S.S.W. along the sho"re, at the dis.
tance of about four leagu-es, with gentle breezes frorn'be.

tween N.W. and N.N.E. At sèven in the evening, we saw
the top of the peak to the southward, ab-ove the clo'udq,,

which. conceaied it below. And at this time, the souther.
most land in.sight bore S. by W.; the variation, by seve.

ral azimuths which were taken both in the morning and thé
evening, appeared to be 14" 15'easterly. . -1-At noon on the 12th, we were distant about threeleagues

from the shore which lies under ýthe peak, but the peak it-
self was wholly concealed ýy clouds: 'We judged it tô
bear about S.S.E. ; and some very rernarkable peaked is-
lands, which lay under the shore, bore..E.S.E. distant three
or four lea'gues. At seven in the eveninom we sounded, ancl

bad forty-two, fathom, beirîg distant from the shore betweea
two and three leagues We judged the peak to, beareast.;
and affer it was dark we saw upon the shore

At five o'clock in the mornina we saw, for a few minutes,
the summit of the peak, towering above the clouds, and

covered with snow. It now bore N.E.; it lies in latitude
39M 161 S.'longitude 1850 1Y W.; and I named it Mount

Eomontin honourof the Earl. Itseemstoha>vegiàrge base,
and to'rise.wi-h a graidual ascent. It lies near-the sea, and is
surrounded by a Bat country of a pleasant appearance., beiüe
clothed with verdure and wood, which reýders it the m'orýe

conspicuous, and the shore under it forms a large cape, which
1 have uamed Cape Egmont. It lies S.S.W. j W. twen.

ty-seven leagues distant frum Albetross Point., and on the
north side of if- are two siuaU islands., whîch lie near a re-

mark-able point on the main, that rises to, a considerable-
lheicrht in the form of a sugar-loaf. To the southward of the
Cap'e, the land trends away S.E. by E. and S.S.E. and seevas
to be every where a bold- shore. At-noon Cape Egrnon t

bore about.N. L ; and in this direction, at about four lea.
gues from'the shore, wie had forty fathom of water. The
wind, during the rest of the day was from W. to, N.M;I. by
W* and we continued to steer a4on*g the shore S.S.É.and

by E. keeping at the distancie of between two, and
three leagues. At half an bour after seven we had an-«e

ther transient Tiew'of Mount Edgecombe. whichbore N.
17 W. distant about ten leagues.

U
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At five the next moraing, we steered S.E. by S. th e coast
îaclin.11101 more . southerly; and in about balf an bour, we

saw lanà 6éàiing'S.W. by S. for which we bauled up. . At
.PM n 1 oon the north-west extremity of the land in sight bore S.

63 W. and' some hiLyh land, which had the appearance of--
an island lying under the -main, bore S.S.E. distant five

lea ues. We were now ' in a bay, the bottorn of whieli9.
be'aniig south ie could not seel, though it was clear in that
quarter. Our latitude by observation was 40" 27' S. longi-

tude*184"3ýrW. Ateiiyht in the evening. we werewithin
two leagues of the land which we had discovered in the

morning, having run ten leagues since noon: The land
Which then bore S. .63 W. noi bore N. 49 W. at the dist
tance of seven or eight leagues and had the appearance of
an island. Between this land and Cape Egmont lies the
bay, the west'side of which was our situation at this time,
and the laud here is of a considerable height, and diversi-
fied by hill andvalley.

SECTION XXVL

Transactions in Queen Charlottes Sowid Passage throygk-
the Strei4ht which divides the two Islands, and back to Cape

Turna in Horrid Custom of the. Inhabitants: Rý»
markalle Melody of Birds: A Fisit to a Heppah, and

lie many other Particulars.

TREshore at this place seemed to, form several bays in to
one of* which 1 proposed to carry the ship, which was be.
corne very fou], in, order to careen her, and at the same
time repair sorte defects, and recruit our wood and water.'
With this view 1 kept plying on and off all night, having

froin eighty toi sixty-three- fathom. At day-bréak the next
inorilii'ng, 1 eood for an inlet which runs in S.W.; and at

eight 1 got within the entrance, which ma be known by ay
reef of rocks, stretchinor from, the north-west point, and-

some rocky islands whict lie off the south'-east point. At
nine o'clock, there being little wind and what there was

being variable., we were carried by the tide or current
within two cables' length of the north-west shore$ where we
had fifty-four fathom water, but by the help of our boats

we got clear. Just at this time we saw a sea-lion rite twice
near
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near the shore.1 the bead of whicg'-exactly resembled that
of the male, which bas been described in the account of
Lord Afflon% voyage. , We aiso saw some of the natives in
a canoe cross the bay, and a village situated upon the point
of an island which lies seven or eight miles within the en.
trance. At noon, we were the length of this island, but

there being little wind, the boats were ordered. a-bead to
tow. About one 0 clôck we hauled close round the south.

west end of the island; and the inbabitants of the village
whieh was built upon it, were immediately up in arras.
About two, we anchored in a very.safé and convenientcove,
on die north-west side of'the bay, and' facing the south-
west end of the island, in eleven fathom, water, with soft

ground, and moored with the stream anchor.
We were about four long cannon-shot distant from the

village or Heppah, from. which four canoes were immedi-
ately dispatched, -as we imagined ,to reçonnoitre, and, if they

should find tbemselves able, to take us. The men were all
well armed, and dressed nearly as they are represented in
the figure published by Tasman;' two corners of the cloth
which they wrapped round the body were passed *over the
shoulders from behind, and being brought down to the up-
per-edge. of it before., ' were made fast to it just under the

breast; but few, or none., had feathers in their haïr.
They rowed round the ship several time*., with their usu-

al tokens of menace and defiance, and at last began the as-
sault, by throwing some stones: Tupia expostulated with
them; but apparently to very little purpose; and we began
to, fear that they would oblige us to fire at them, when a
very old man in one of the boats expressed a desire of com-
ing on board. We gladly encouraged him in, his design,
a rope was thrown into his canoe, and she was immediately
alongside of the shîp The old man rose up, and prepared
to come up the ship's side, upon whieh all the rest expos.

tulated with great vehemence against the attempt, and at
last laid hold of him, and held him back: He adhered,
however, to his purpose, with a calm, but steady perýeve-
rance, and having at.leng d imself, he came
on board. We receiveË him. wit al possible expressions
of friendship and kindness and affer soine time dismissed
him, with many presents, to, his cotapanions. As soon as he
was retlirned on board his canoe, Îhe people in all the wstn,

-began to dance, but whether as a token of enmity or friend.
ship

-C,
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ship we would not certainly determine, for we had seeri
thern dance in a disposition both for peace and war. In a
short time, however, they retired to, -their fort, and soon
after I went on shore, with most of the gentlemen, at the
bottom of the cove a-breast of the ship.

We found "a fine streani of excellent water, and wood in
the greatest plenty, for the land here was one forest, of

vast exteut. As we brought the seine with us, we hauled it
once or twice, and with such success, that we caulzht near

three hundred weight of fish, of différent sorts, which was
equally distributed. among the ships company..

At day-break, while we were busy in careening the shipJ9ý
three canoes came off to us, having on board aboye'a hun-
dred men, besides several. of their women, which we were

pleased to, see., as in general it is a sign of peace; but they
soon afterwards becarne very troublesoine, and gave us rea-

son to, appreliend some mischief from them. to, the people
that were in our boats alongside the ship. While we were
in this situation, the long.-boat was sent asbore with some

water-casks., and sorne of the canoes attempting to, follow
ber, ve found it necessary to, intimidate thern, by firing

some small shot: We were at such a distance, that it was
impossible to, hurt them, yet our reproof had its effect, and

they desisted frop the pursuit. They had sorne fish in their
canoes, which the.y now offéred to séll, and which, though
it'tunk, we consented to, buly: For tbis purpose a man in

a small boat was sent among thern., and they traded for
sorne time very fairly. At length-, however, one of thern,
watching his opportunity, snatched at some paper which
our market-man held in his band, and inissinom it, imiuedi-
ately put himself in a posture of defence, flourishincr his
patoo-patoo, and niaking show as if he was about to, strike;
sorne small-shot were then fired at him, from. the ship, a few

of which struck 1irn upon the knee: This put an end to
our trade, but the Indians stillcontinued. near the ship,
rowing round her many times, and conversing with Tupia,

chiefly concerning the traditions they bad among them
with respect to the antiquities of their cou4try. Té this
subject they were led by the enquiries which Tupia had

been directed to make, whether'they bad ever seen such ar
vessel as ours, or bad ever heard that any such had been

upon their coast. These enqùiries were allanswered in the
regative., so that tradition bas- pre8erved among, them.no

memorial
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memorial of Tasman; tho'ugh, by an observation made t1iis
day, we find that we are only fifteen miles south of Mur.
derer's bay, our latitude being 4 lO Y 8211Y and M-urderees
bay, according ta his account, being 400,5U.

The women in these canoes, and some of the men, bad
a bead-dress which we had not before seen. It. consisted
of a bunch of black féathers, made up in a round'fýrm, anct
tied upon -the top of the head, whieh it entirely covered,
and made it t'ice as high, ta appearance, as it wa' in re.
ality.

After dinner, 1 went in the pinnace with Mr Banks, Dr
Solander, Tupia, and some others, into another cave, about
two miles distant from that in which the ship lay: In our
way we saw sotnething fioating upn the water, which we

took for a dead seal, but upon rowing up ta it., found it to,
be the body of a wornan, which ta ali appearance had been

dead some da ' ys. We proceeded ta eux cave, whèýe we
went on shore., and found a small family of Indians.'who

appeared ta be greatly terrified at ourapproach, and all ran
away except one. A conversation between. this persan .and
Tupia soon brought back the rest, except an, old man and
a child, wbo- stili kept aloof, but stood peeping at us from
the woods. Of these people, our curiosity naturally led us
to enquire after the body of the wornan, which we had seen
floating upon the water: And they acquainted us., by Tu.

pia, that she was a relation, wha had died a natural death ;
and that, according to, their custom, ýthey bad tied a stone

to, the body., and thrown it into -the sea, which, ston'e, they
sup osed, had by some accident been disengaged.

Viiis fanaily, when we came on shore, was .eniployed in
dressing some provisions: The body of a dog was at this
time buried in their oven, and many provision baskets stoed
near it. Eavincr cast our eyes carelessly intoone of these
as we pàssed it, we saw two 'bones 'pretty cleanly pick-ed,
whieh did not seeni ta be the bones of a dog., and wh-icÈ.,
upon a nearer examination, we discovered to, be those of a

human body. At this sight we were struck with horror,
thouugh it was baly a confirmation of whât we had heaird.
many times since we arrived upon this coast. As we could
have no doubt but the boues were human, neîther could we
have any doubt that the flesh whieh covereci them bad been

eaten. They were found in a provision basket; the flesh
that remained appeared manifestly ta have been dressed by

fire', and ýn tbe griatles at the end, were the marks of the
teeth
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teeth which had gnawed them: To put an end, how-
ever, to conjecture, founded upon circumstances and ap-
pearances., we directed Tupiâ to- ask what bones they
were; and the Indians, without the least hesitation., an-

swered, the bones of a man: They were thenasked what
was Éec'me of the flesb, and they replied that the ' y had

eaten it; but, said Tupia, why did you not eat the body of
the w6man whieh we szi-w floating upon the water: The
woinan, said they, died of disease; besidesý she was our re-

lation, and we eat -only the bodies of our enemies, who are
killed in battle. Upon enquiry who the man was whose
bones we bad found, they told us, that about five days be.
fore, a boat belonging to their enemies came into the bay,

witl.-i many peirsons on board, and that this man was one- of
seven whom. tbey bad killed. Though stronger evidence
of this horrid practice prevailiý,g among #é inhabitants of
this coast will scarcely be required, wenave still strouger
to give. One of us asked if they had anyhuman bones
with the flesh remaining upon them, and uýîn their answer.
ing us that'all had been eaten, we affected to disbelieve
that the bones were human, and said that they were the
bones'of a dog ; upon which one of the IndianÊ with, some
eacerness took hold of bis own fore-arm, and thrustinS it
towards us, said, that the bone which Mr Banksheld inlis
hand had belongedio that'part of a human body; at the

same time, to convince us that the flesh had been eatenhe
took hold of bis own arm with bis teeth, and made shew of
eatink: He also bit and gnawed the bone which Mr Banks

had Laken, drawing it through bis mouth, and by
signs, thàt it had afforded a delicious repast; the bone was

then returnedto, Mr Banks, and he brought it away with
him. Among the persons of this family, thére was a wo-

man who bad ber arms, legs',, and thighs frightfully cut in
several places; and we were told that she had infficted the
wounds upon herself, in token' of fier grief fur the loss of

ber husband., who had been lately killed and eaten by tbeir
enemies, who had come from some ýplace to the eastward,

towards which the Indian' pointed
The sbip .1ajý at the distance oi somewhat less than a

quarter of -a mile fto' the shore, and in the morning we
were awakened by the singinS, of the birds: The number
was incredible, and thev seemed to strain their throats in
emulation of each othe'r. This wild melody was infinitely

superior to any that we had ever heard of 'the same -ind

àl'



it seemed to be fike small bells, exquisitely tuned, and per'-
haps the distance and the water betwéen, might be no s'm*all
advantage te the sound. Upon enquirywe were informed

a sing about two hours
that the birds here always begau t i
after midnightý and continuing their music till sunrise,
were, Jike our nightingales, silent the rèst of the day., In
the forenoon, a small canoe came off from the Indian -vil-
lage te the ship, and among, those that were in it, waà the
old man who bad first coïne on board at our arrival in the
bay. As soen as it came alongside, Tupia renewed the
conversation that had passed the day befgre, concerning
their practice of -eating human flésh, during -which they rè-

peated what they had toid 'us already; but, said Tupia,
where are the heads? do you eat thein too ? Of the beads,

,said the old man.,, we eat only the brains, and the next time
1 coi-ne 1 -will brincr some of them, te convince you that
what ive'have told Yeu is truth. After souie farther con-
Yersàtion between these people and Tupia, they told him.
that they expected their enemies ta come v«ery shortly, te
revencre the death of the seven men whom they had Lilled
and eaten.

On the i8th, the ladians' ere more'quiet than usual, no
canoe came near the ship, nor did we see one of thern

movina, on the shore, tlieir-fishin . and other usual OCCUDa-
tions, being totally suspended. ee thought they expected
,an attack- on this day, and therefore. attended more dili-
gently te what passed on shore; but we saw nothing ta
gratify our curiosity.

Affer breakfast, we went out in the pinnace, to take a
.- ,7iev of the bay, which waeof vast extent, and consisted of

numberless small harbours and coveý, in every direction;
We confined our excursion however, ta the western side,

and the c ' ountry being an impenetrable forest where we
landed, we could see nothing worthy of notice: We kill-

ed, however a good number of shacras which. we saw sit.
tin<r upon their nests in the trees, and which, whether roast.
ed or stewed, we considered as very gýod provision. As
we were returnincr, we saw a single man in a canoe fishinir;
%ve rowed up to 1ýîm, and te our -great surprise he- took n"ot

the

This is a vulgar error, though at the same time a poetical one. It is
known that nightingales do sing in the day ; but theîr, song îs then less at-

lended to or distinguished, because it forms a part only of the harmony of
-the féathered choirw--E.
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the least notice of us, but even when we were alongside of
him, continued to follow his'occupation, without adverting
to us any more than if we had been invisible. He did.nît,
however, appear to be either sullen or stupid: We request.
,ed him to draw up his net., that we might examine it, and
'he readily couaplied It was of a circular form, extended.
by two, hoops, and about -seven or eight feet in diameter:
The top was open, and sea-ears were fastened to, the -bot-
tom as ra bait: This he let down so as to lie upon the
ground, and when lie thought fish enough were assembled

over ft, he drew it up by a very gentle and even motion, so,
that the fish rose with it, scarcely sensible that they were

lifted, till they came very near the surface of the water, and
then were brýug1it out in the net by a sudden jerk. By

this simple method, he had'cauglit abundance of fish, and
indeed thev are -so plenty in this bay., that the catching

them, requires, neither inuch labour mor artý
This day, some of our people found in the skirts of the

wood, near a hole or oven, three buman hip-bones, which
they brought on board; a farther'proof that these people
eat human flesh : Mr Monkhouse, our surgeon, also brought
on board, froin, a place where he saw many deserted houses,
the hair of a mans head, which hç bad found, among many
other thin s, tied up to the branches of trees.

In the mornin.7, of the 19th, we set up the armonres
forge to repair thej braces of the tiller, and other iron-work,
all hands on board being still busy in careenincr, and other

necessary opérations about the vessel This day, some la-
dians came on board froin another part of the bay, where
they said was a town whicli we liad not seen: They brought
plenty of fish, whicli they sold for nails, havincr now acqui

red some notion of their use; and in this traffic no unfair
practice was attempted.

In the morning of the noth, our old mau kept bis pro-
mise, and brouglit on board. four of the heads of thé

seven people who liad been so much the subject 'of our
enquiries: The hair and flesh were entire,, but we per-
ceived thât the brains had been extracted ; the flesh was
soft, but had by some method been preserved f in putre-
faction' for it liad no disagreeable smell. Mr Banks pur-
chased one of them, but they sold it with great reluctance,
and could not by any means be prevailed upon to art with
a second; probably they may be preserved as trop1ý ies., like

the
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*-the scalps in America, and -the iaw-bones in the islands of
the South Seas. Upon examini;g the head which had been
bought by Mr Banks, we perceived that it had received a

blow upon the temples, whieh had fractured the skuli.
This day we made another excursion in the pinnace, to sur.
vey the bay, but we found no flat large enough for *a potatoe

garden, nor could we discover the least appearance of cul.
tivation: We met not a sineyle Indian, but found an ex-

cellent harbour, and Ûbout eiàt o'clock in the evening re.
turned on board the ship.. 0

' On the elst, Mr Banks and Dr Solander went a-6shingý
with hook and line, and caught an immense quantity every
where upon the rocks, in between four and 6ve fathom wa.
ter: The seine was hauled every niglit, and seldom failed
to supplý the whole ship's company with as much fish as

they could eat. ThWday aU the people had leave to go on
shore at the watering-place, and divert themselves as they
should think proper,

In the morning of the 22d, 1 set out again in the pinnace,
accompýnîed by Mr Banks and Dr Solander, wi th a design
to examine the head of the inle4 but after rowing aboüt
four or five léagues without so much as cornincr in sight of

it, the wind being contrary, ind the day balf spent., we went
on shore on the South-east side, to try what micrht be dis-
covered from. the bills. 0

Mr Banks and Dr Solanderimmediatelyemployed, them.
selves in botanizing near the beach, and 1, taking a seaman
with me, aàcended one of the bills.- When 1 reached the

summit, 1 found a vieW of the inlet intercepted by hills,
which in that direction rose still higher, and which were

rendered inaccessible by imperietrabfé woods - 1 was, ho ' -
ever, abundantly compensated for my labour, for 1 saw the

sea on the eastern side of the country, and a passage lead-
ing from it to that on the west, a hale to the eastward of
the ent rance of the inlet where the sbip now lay. The.
main land, whîch lay ýn the south cast of this inlet, appear-
ed to be a narrow ridore of ver high hills., and to form
part of the south-west side of the streitrht; the land on the
opposite side aèpeared to, trend away east as far as the eye
Could reach; and to the sôuth-east there appeared to be au
opening to the sea, which wasbed the eastern coast: On

ýb6 eastside of the inlet ailso 1 saw some islands which 1
had before takenAo be part ce the main land. Havinir

made
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made this discovery, 1 descended the bill, and as soon as
we had taken some refreshment., we set out on our return to

the ship. In our way, we examined. the harbours and
coves which. lie behind the islands that 1 had discovered

from the, hill; and in this route we saw an old village, in
which there were many houses that seemed to have been

î long deserted: We also, saw another village which was in-
habited, but the day was too far spent for us to visit it,
and we therefore made the best of our way to the ship,

which we reached between eight and nine o'clock at

The e3d I employed in carrying on a survey of the
place;.and. upon one of the islands where 1 landed, 1 saw

many houses 'which. seerned to have been long deserted,
and no appearance of any inhabitant.

the i24th, we went to visit our friends at the Hippah
or village on the point of the island near the ship's statigu,

who had come off to, us on our first arrival- in the bay.
They received us with the utmost confidence and civility,
shewing us every part of their habitations, výhich were com-
*dious and neat. The igland or 'rock on which. this town

is situated, is divided from. the main by a breach or fissure
so narrow., that a man might almost leap from one to, the

other: The sides of it are every where so steep as to, ren-
der ' the artificial fortification of these people almost un-
necessary: There was, however, on*e sliglit pallisade, and
one small fighting-stage., towards that part of the rock where
access was least difficult.

The people here brought us out several human bones,
the flesh of which they bad eaten, and offered thern to sale;
for the curiosity of those among us who had purchased

them as meino'als of the horrid practice, which many, not-
withstandincy the reports of travellers, have professed not to

believe, had rendered them a kind of article of trade. In
one part of Ce we observed,.,, not without some
surprise, a cross exact] likze that of a crucifix; it was a-

dorned with féathers, and upon our enquirincr for what pur-

î pose it had been set up, we were told that it was a monu
nient for a man who was dead : We had before understood

that their dead were not buried, but thrown into the sea;
but to our enquiry how the body of the man had been dis

posed of, to whose memory this cross had been erected,
thev refused to answer.

When



When we left these people, we went to, the other end of
the island, and there taking water, crossed over to the main,
where we saw several houses but no inhabitants, except a

few in some stra orling canoes, that seemed to'be fishîng.
After viewing this place, we returned on board the ship to

dinner.
During our visit to, the Indians th'is day, Tupia being al.

ways of our party, they had been observed to be continual-
ly talkinr of guns, and shootinz people: For this subjeçt
of their %conversation we could not at all account; and it

bad so much enzaged our attention,, that we talked of it
all the way back-, and even after we got on board the -ship:

We had perplexed ourselves with various conjectures,
which were all given up in their turn; but now we learnt,

thaton the 21st one of our officers upon pretence of going
out to fish, had rowed up to the Hippah, and that two or
three canoes coming off towards his boat, his féars sug-

gested that au attack was intended, in" consequence of
which three muskets were fired., one with small shot, and

two wiLh ball, at the Indians, who retired with the utmost
precipitation, having probably come out with ùiendly in-

tentions, for stich tkieir beliaviour bQth before and after-
wards lexpressed, and having no reason to expect such

treatment from people who bad always behaved to them
not only with humanity, but kindpess, and to whoin they

,were not conscious of havincr given offence.
On the 0.5tli, 1 made anoother excursion along the coast,

in the pinnace, towards the inouth of the inlet., ýaccompam
nied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander, and going on shore at
a little cove., to shoot shags, we féli in with a large family
of Ind [ans, whose'custom it is to, disperse thewselves among
the différent creeks and coves, where fish is to be procuïed
in the greatest pienty, leaving a few oaly in the Bi ppah, W
which the rest repair in times of -danger. Some of these-
people came out a good way to, meet us, and gave us an in-
vitation to zo, with them. to the rest of their party, which

we readily accepted. We found a company of about
thirty, men., women, and children, who recelved us with all
possible demonstrations of friendship: We distributed

among them a few ribbands and beads, and in return, re-
ceived the k-isses and embraces of both sexesý both young
and old: They g 'e us also some fish, and after a' little,
Lime we returaed, much pleased with our new.-4equaint-

aii ce.

ýd 1
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In the moraing of the .,,6th, I weht again out in the'boat,
with Mr Banks and Dr Solander, and entered'one of the

bays, which lie on the east sîde of the inlet, in order to get
aüotherýsight of the streight, which passed between the

Mstern and western seas. 'ý'For this purpose, -havinýg landett
at a convenient place, we climbed a hili of a very corisider-
able height, fiern* which we had- a full view of it, with the
lzind on the opposite shore, which we judeed to be about
four leagues distant; but as It was hazy in the horizon,

-%ýe êould. not see far to, the euth-east: 1 resolved however
to, search the -passage with the ship, as soon as I should put

to sea. Upou the top of this bill. we found a parcel of,

loose« stoneg, with ihich we erected a pyramid, aud leff

in it some' musket-bails, small shot, beada, and other
things, which we happened to have about us, that were

likely to, stand the test of time,. and not being of In(lian,

workmanship, would convince any European who should

come to the place and pull it down, that other natives of

Europe had been theie before him. When this was done

we descended the hill, and made a coifortablé meal of

the shags and fish whieh our guns and lines had procured

us, -and which were dressed by the boaes crew in a place
that we had appointed : In this place wefound another In-

dian family, who received us, as usual, with strong expres-

sions of kindness and pleasure, shewing us where to pro-

cure water, and doing us such other good offiées as were in

theirpower. From this place we went to the townof which

the Indians had told us, who visited us on the igth: This»,

like that which we had seen before, was built upon a small

i'sland or rock, so difficult of access, that we gratified our

curiosity at the->'sk of our necks. The Indians here also

received us with open arms, carried us to every part of the
place, and shewed, us all that it contained : This town, like

the other, coisisted of between eighty and an hundred

houses', and had ohly one -fi LyhtinLy-stacre. We happened to

have with us a few nails and ribbands, aqd some paper,

with which our guests were sogratified, thaï at our corning

away they filled our boat with dried fish, of vhich we per-

ceived they had laid up great quantities.
The 027th and 42.8th were spent in refitting the ship for

the sea, fixing àý transom for the tiller, getting stones on

board.to put into the bottom of the bread-room,- to brincr

the shîp -more by the stern, in repairing- the casks, and

catéhing fish.
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On the egth.., we received a visit from cur old man,
whose name we found to be Topaa, and three other na-
tives,,with whom Tapia bad - much conversation. The old

màn toid % that one of ýthe men who bad -been ' fired upon
by-theufficer who bad visited their Hippah, under pretence
of fishinz, was deàd ;. but to, my great comfort 1 afterwards
discovered that, this xeport.was. not traë, &nd that if Topads
iscourse3 were.- taken literally, they would frequ'e-atly Jead
us into mistakes.. , Mr- Banks and Dr Solander were several
times, on. shore düring the last two or three. days, .not with-
out success., . but-; greatly, circu mscribed in their walks by

ýclimbers of a most luxuriant growth, whiçh. were sointeir-
woven together,, as -to fili up the space.between the trees

about which îhey grew, and render the woode altogether
impassable.'- This dayý' also -1 went on shore again, myself,

upon, the westera point, of the inlet, and. frgm a hill of
.considerable height, 1 had a'view of the coast to the N.W.
The farthest land 1 could -seeiathat quarter, was an island
whièh fias been mentioned. before,. at.thedistançe of about:

ten leagues, lying not .far froni the Between ý this
îsIand. and, the place. where 1 stood, I discovered, close
'Under the shore,. several other islands, forming many bays,
in which there appeared ta be good anchorage fo ' r shipping.
.After 1 had set oE the différent points, for my survey,
1 erected another pile of stones, inwhich. 1 left.à piece-,of
silver coin, with some rnusketý%balls and beads, and a piece
of an old pendant flying on. the top- la my,.retura tothe
ship, 1 made a visit to, several of the natives,,whom .1

saw along- the .shore, aüd purchase& a smali quantity of

On the Both, early in the morning, 1 sent a boat ta one
of the islands for celery,,and while.the people were gather.
Ing it,, about twenty .,of the natives, men, women, and
children, landed near some ernpty huts: As soon as they
were on shore, five -.or six of the women sat down, upon the
ground togrether, and begau to cat their legs, arias, and

faces, wi th sheils, and . sIýarp pieces of ý talc or jasper, in, a
terrible manner. Our people understood. that their bus-

-bands had lately been killed by their enemiés; but while
-they were perforinîng this horrid cerernonyýýtbe men set

about repairing the huts, with the u*tmost negligence and
unconcern.

The » carpenter baving prepared two posts to be left as
niernorials of our having visited this -place, 1 ordered them

-- - - d m- la - 0. -M
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to, be inscribed. with the ships name, and the year and
month ; one of them I set up at. the watering-place, hoist-

11, the union flag upon the !op of it; and the other 1 car.
rie% over to the island that lies nearest to the sea, called by
the natives Mot'uara. I went first to the village or Hippah,

accompanied, by Mr Moukhouse and Tupia, where 1 met
with our old man and told him and several others, by
Ineans of Tupia, that we were corne to set up a mark upon
the island, in order to, show to any other ship whieh should
happen to come thither, that we had been there before.

To this they readily consented, and promised that they
never would ý pull it down: 1 then gave something to, every
one present; and to, the old inan I ýave a silver threepence,

dàted 1736, and some spike nails, with the kin'g's broad
arrow cut deep upon thern; things which 1 thought most
likelY to remain long aniCong them: I then took the post
to the bighest part iýf the island, and after fixing it firmly
in the ground, 1 hoisted ùpon it the union-flag, and hoý-

noured this inlet with the rtame of Queen Charlotie"S Sound,
at the same time taking formal possession of this and the

ï t country., in the narne and for the use of his ma.
ng George the Third. - We then drank a boule of

wine to ber majestys health, and gave the bottle to, the
old man who bad attended us up the bill, and who ùas
mightily deli hted with his present.

.d 9

While the post was setting up, we enquired of the old
man concerning the. passagre into the eastern sea, the exist-
ence of which he confirmed; and then asked him. about

-the land to the S.W. of the streight, where we were then
situated : This land, he said, consisted of two Wheùnuas or
islands, which mighi be circumnavigated in a few days,
and which he called Tovy Poenammoo; the literal transla-
tion of this word is, 111 the water of reen talc:" and Pr
bably, if we had understood him better, we should bave

found that Tovy Poenammoo was the naine of some parti-
cular place where they got the green talc or stoue of which
they make their ornaments and tools, and not a general

name for the whole southern district: He said, thére was
also a third- Whennua, on the east side of the streight, the
circumnavigation of - which would tah-e up many moons:
This he called Eaheinomauwe; and to the lands on the bor-
deri of the streight he gave the naine of Tiera Witte.
Having set up our post, and procured this intelligence, we'

returned on board the' ship, and brought the old man with
us,

Moi IL'
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us, wbo was a,%tended by bis canoe, in which, aftér dinneri
he returned hoïbe.

On the Sist., baving completed our wooding, and filled
all our water casks.. 1 sent out two parties, oneto cut and-
, ake brooms, and another to catch fish. In thé evening,

we had a strong gale ftom, the N.W. with such a heavy
rain, that our little wild musicians on shore suspended their

song, which till now we bad constantly heard during the
night, with a plea!fure which it was impossible to lose withw

out regret.
On the ist, the gale increased to a storm, witli heavy

gusts from the high ]and, one of which broke the hawser,
that we had fastened to the shore, and obliged us to let go

anotheranchor. Towardsmidnight,- the gale became more
moderate, but the rain continued with such violence, that

the brook which bad-supplied us with water overflowed its
banks, and carried awa ten smali casks whieh had beeny

left there-fuli of water, and notçvithstanding'we sea*rched
the whole cove,.we could never recover one of thern.

On the 3d., as I intended to sail the first opportunity, 1
went over to, the Hippah on the eastside of the Sound, and
purchased a considerable quantity of split and half-dried
fisb, for sea stores. > The people here confirmed all that
the old man had told us concerning the streight and the
country, and about noon 1 took leave of them: Some of
them seemed to be sorry, and others glad that we were
going: The fish whieh 1 bouglit, they sold freely, but there
were some who shewed manifest signs of disapprobation.
As we returned to the ghip, some of us made an excursion
along the shore to the northward, to traffic with the natives
for a farther supply of fish; in which, however, they had
no great success. In the eveninz, we got everv thing off
fiom -the shore, as 1 intended to'- sail in the morning, but
the wind would not permit.

On the 4th, while we were waiting for a wind, we amused
ourselves by fishing, and gathering shells and seeds ' of vari-

ous kinds ; and early in the morning of the 5th, we cast off
the hawser., hove short on the bower, and carried the kedge-
anchor out in order to warp the ship out of the cove, which
hàving done about two dclock in the afternoon, we' hove
up the.anchor and got under sail; but the wind soon fail-
ing., we were obliged to come to an anchor again a little

above Motuara. When we were under sail, our old man
Topaa carne ori board to take his leave of us, and as we

d 0 0 m
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were SUR désirous of making farther enquiries whether. anv.
miernory of Tasman had been preserved among these peo-
Ple- T'piawas directed to ask. hhn whether he hadýever

au - that such ý a- vessel as' ours had .before visited the
country. ý Ta this -he replied in the negative, but said,

that hà ancestors- had told- him there bad once comelo
this place a smali vessel, from a distant country, called

«UlinzàrS, in which were four men, who, upon their coming
on shore, were all kiDed: -- Upon being asked where this-dis
tant land lay, he pointed to, the northward. - Of Ulimaroa
we had bear'd something before from. the people about the

Bay of Islands, who said that their ancestors had visited it;
and Tupia had also talked to us 'of l Ulimaroa, concerning

which he had some confused -traditionary nations,- -Dot
very different from those of our old man, so that, we couW

draw no certain conclüsion from the accounts of éither.
Soon after the ship came to an anchor the second time.,

Mr Banks and Dr Solander we't on sh'ore, toý see if. any
leanings of natural knowiedge remained, and by accident
éll in with the most, agreeable Indian fernily they had

seen,, which afforeed them. a better opportuni ty of remark"
ing the iDersonal subordination among -these people, .than.
bad befýre offered., The principal persons were a widôw,
and a pretty boy about ten years old: The widov was
mouraing for ber husband with tears of blood, according

to their custom, and the child, by the deatli of -its father.,
%vas become proprietor of the land where we had eut our

A wood. The mother and the son were sitting upon matts,,
and - the Test of the famil , to the number of ýixteen ory

seventeen, of both sexes, sat round them in -the. open air.,
l'or they did not appear to, have any ho*use, or other. shelter
from the weather, the incleffiencies of which, eustom has

probably enabled them to endure %vithout any lasting in-
convenience. Their*whole behaviour was affable, oblirijnor-

and ýun-suspiciaus; they presented each person -with 'fiscj'
and. a b;-and of fire to dress it, and pressed them many times
to stay till the moimin&., which they-would certainly have 7ý-"ý
doue if they had net eDxpected the ship to sail, greatly Te.
gretting - that they had Dot become acquainted %Yitli them
sooner, as. they. made ýno doubt but that moreknowledge of
the manners and disposition of the inhabitants of this î
country would have been obtainet. from thern in a day, than Il

they bad yet been able to acquire during our wliole stay zî
Upon the coast.
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On the 6th, about six oclock in the morning, a liglit
breeze sprung up at north., and we again got under sail, but

the wind-proving variable, we reac1ýéd no farther than just
without Motuara; in the afternoon, however, à moie stea4,v

gale at N. by W. set us clear of the Sound, which 1 shail
now describe.

The èntrance of Queen Charlottes Sound is situated in
latitude 41'0 S. longitude, 1840 45' W. and near the middle
of the south-west side of the streiglit ïn which it lies. - The
]and of the south-east head of the Sound, called by the na-
tives Koamaroo, off which, lie two small islan'ds and sorne
:rocks, makes the nar'owest part of the streight. -From the
north-west-head a reef of rocks runs out about two mileâ..4
in the direction of N.E. by N.; part- of which is above the
water, and part below. By this account of the -heads, the
Sound will be sufficiently known: At the entrance,*it is

three leagues1road, and lies in S.W. by S.S.W. "and W.
S.W. at least ten leagues, and is a collection of some of the

finest harbours in the worid, as will appear from the plan,
which is laid down *ith all the-accuracy-that time and cir-
cumstances would admit. The land forming the ýharbour

or cove in which we lay, is called by the natives Totarranue -
The harbour itself, which, 1 called Ship Cove, is not inférior
t? any in the Sound, either for convenience or safety: It
lies on the west side of the Sound, and is the sôutherinzist
of three coves, that are situated ' within the island- of -Motù-
ara, which bearseast of iL Ship Cove may be entered, ei-

ther between Motuara and a iong island, called by the na-
tîves Hwnote, or between Motuara and the western'shore.

In the last of these channels are two ledges of rocks, thrce
fathom, under water, which may easily "be known by the,

sea-weed that grows upon them. In sailihg either , in (ýr
out of the Sound, with little wind, attention mest be'6jad

-to the tides, which flow about nine or ten o'clock at the
full and change of the moon, and rise and fali, betweea
seven and eight feet perpendicularly. The " flood comes in
through the streight from the S.E. and sets' strongly over
upon the north-west head, and the reef that lies off it: The
ebb sets with still greater rapidity to the S.E. over upon the
rocks and islands tbat lie off tbe south-east head. The va-
riation of the compass we found froni good observation to
be 1 SOS' E.

The land about this Sound. which is of such a height,
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ibat we saw it at the distance of twenty leaques, consists
wholly of bigh bills and deepvallies, well storedwith a va.

riety of excellent timber,:fit for ail purposes except masts,
for'which it is too, hard and beatry. The sea abounds wîth

a variety of fish, so that without going out of the cove where
we lay, we caught every day, with the seine and hooks and

lines, a quantity ýufficient to serve the whole ships com-
pany: And along the shore we found plenty of shags, and

a few other species of wild-fowl, which those who, have
long lived upon salt provisions -will not think despicable
food.

The number of inhabitants sc.arcely exceeds tour bun.
.-dred, and they live dispersed along the shores, where their
food, consisting of fish and fern roots, is most easily, pro.

.9 cure.d; for we saw no cultivated ground. Upon any apý-
pearance of danger, they retire to their Hippahs, or forts
in this situation we found them, and in this situation they

continued for some time after oui- arrivai. In comparison
of the inhabitants of other paýts of this country, they are
poor, and their canoes are without ornanient; the fittle

traffic we had with them was wholly for fish, and indeed
they had scarcely any thing else to dispose of. Th

seemed, however, to, have some knowledge of i'on., whie
the inhabitants of some other parts had not; for they wil.
lingly took nails for their fish, and sometinies seemed to
preeér it to every thing else that we could offer, which had
not always been the case. They were at first very fond of
paper; but when they found that it was spoiled by bein'

wet they would not take it: Neither did they set much va-
lue upon the cloth of Otaheite; btit,-,,English broad-cloth,
and red kerse - y, were in high estimation; which shewed
that they had sense enough to appreciate the commoditiesvhich we offéred by their use, which is-more1 --than--could be
said of some of theiril s, who made a much better
appearance. Theirfii-esshasbeenmentionedali-eady, ar-
ticularly their large round head-dresses of féathers, which
were far froni being unbecorning

As.soon as we got out of the Sound 1 stood over to, the
eastward, in order to get the streight well open before the
tide of ebb came on. At seven in the evening, the two
smali islands which lie off Cape Koaniaroo, the south-east
bead of Queen Charlotte's Sound, bore east, distant about
four miles At this iime it was nearly calm, and the tide



of ebb setting out., we were, in a very short time., carried

ythe rapidity of the stream close upon one of the islands,
which was a rock rising almost perpendicularly out of the

sea: We'perceived our danger iiierease every moment,,
and had but one expedient to prevent our being- dashed to
pieces, the success of which a few minutes would deter-
mine. ' We were now'within little more than a cable's
length of -the rock, and had more than seventy-five fathom

water; but upon dro i ) anchor,'and veering about
one hundred and fifty fathom of cable, the ship was happi-

ly brought up: This, however, would not have saved us, if
the tide which set S. by E. bad not, upon meeting with the
island, changed its direction to S. E. and carried us beyond
the first point. In this situation, we were not above txvo
cables' lengtit from the rocks ; and here we remained in
the strength of the tide. which set to the S. E. after the
rate of at least five miles au bour, from a little after seven
till near midnight, when the tide abated, and we began to

beave. By three in the moming the anchor was at the
bows, and having a light breezÈ'at N. W. we made sail for
the eastern shore ; but the tide being against us, we made
but little way: The Iinnd however afterwards freshened,
and came to N. and 1ý. E. with which, and the Üde of ebb,

we were in a short time hurried through the narrowest part
of the streight, and then stood away for the southermost
land we had in sicrht, whieh bore from us S. by W. Over
this land appeared a mountain of stapendous height, which
was covered-with snow.

The narrowest part of the streight, through which we
bad been driven with such rapidity, lies between Cape

Tierawitte, on the coast of Eaheinomawe, and Cape Koa-
inaroo: The distance between them 1 judged to, be be.

tween four or five le.airues, and notwithstanding the tide,
now its strengt.h is known, may be passed withoutmuch
danger. It is however safest to keep on the north-east
shore, for on that side there appeared to be nothing to
féar; but on the other shore there are not only the islands-
and rocks which lie off Cape Koamaroe, but a reef of
rocks stretching from, these six or seven miles to
the southward, at the distance of two or three miles from
the shore, which 1 had discovered froni the hill when 1

took my second view of the streight from the east to the
western sea. The length of the streight-wé bad passed 1

eL
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shall not, pretend to assign, 'but soine judgment may be
formed of it from a view of the èhart.

About, nine le north froin -Cape Tieraw'tte, and
under the -same is a bigh and remarkable islaùd

î %vhicli may be distinctly scen from Queen Charlottess
Sotind, from which it is àistant about six or seven leagues.

This island which. was noticeil when we passed, iL oatlie_Ï
14th-of January, 1 have caUëd Enpy Isle.,
On the east side of Cafe Tierawitte, the land trends away

S. E. by B. 4bout eight eagues, where it ends in a points
and is the southermost land on Eabeinornawe. Tô this
point 1 have given. the naine of Cqe É£dliw,'m honour of
M'y worthy friend CapL-inPalliser. It lies in latitude 41"
si, S. longitude and bore frontus this da aty
noon $. 7.9 E. distant about thirteen leaguts, the ship, be-ý

ing thçn in tbe latitude of 4 ' I* ý7' S.; 'Koainaroo at the
same time bearing N. ýj E. dist?ýnt seven or eight leagmes.
The. southermost land -in sielit bore S. 16 W. and the snowy
mountain S. W. At this tilme we were about, three leagues
from the. shore, and abreast of a. deep bay or inlet, to

which 1 g4ve the name of ý Cloudy Bay, and at the bottom
of which there appeared. low land côvered with tall trees.

At three.,o'clock in the afternoon we were abreast of the
southermost point of land that we had seen at noon, which

1 calied Cape Campbell; it lies S. by W. distant between
twelve and thirteen leagues froin Cape Koamaroo, in lati-
tude 4 C 44 S. longitude Ibb' 45' W.; and with Cape Pal.
liser forins the -southern entrance of the streight, the dis.
tance between. them - beinc; -between thirteen and fourteen
leagues W. by S. and E. by N.

From this cape we steered alongcr the shore S.W. by S.
till eight o'clock ninq, when the wind died away.

Aboutbalf -in ho*ur afterwards, however, a, fresh breeze
sTrung up at S.W. and 1 put the ship*ri lit before iL My

reason, for this vvas a notion which soine of tbe 0 had
just started, that Eabeinornauwe was not au island, and

that.the.land might stretch away to the S.E. from between
Cape Turnagiun and Cape Palliser,. there being-a space of
between twelve and fifteen leagues that we had not seen,
1 bad indeed the stronLrest conviction that ' they w-ere-mis-

Laken, not- only from wýat 1 had seen the first time 1 disco-
vered the, streight., but frorn many other concurrent testi-

ýmonies that the land ïa question wais an island; but being
resolved
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resolved to leave no possibiliýy of doubt*with respect to-an
0ject bf such importance, 1 took Ahe opportunity of the -

wind*s shiftin& to stand eastward, and accordingly steered
N.B. by, L ali ethe night. - At nine o'clock-. in the"morning
we were abreast of Cape Palliser, and found the land trend

Way X& towards Cape Turnagain, which 1 reckoned to
distant about twenty-six Içagues,: ]However, as the Wéa-

ther was hazy, so as to prevent our seeing above four or five
leagues, 1 still kept standing to the N.E. wi th a light breeze
at south ; and at noon Cape Palliser bore N. 70" W. ý di stan t
about three leagues. . Il

About three Ôelock in the afternoon, three canoes came
lup to the ship «with between thirty and forty people -on
'board, who had been pulling after us. with great labour and
perseverance for some time: They , appeared to be more

cleanly, and a better class, than we had met with since we
left the Bay of Islands, and their canoes were also distin-

guished by the' same ornaments which we had, scen upon
the.ý%orther1y part of the coasL They came on 'ý'boârd with
very little invitation ; and thèir behaviour was courteous
and friendly: Upon receiving presents from us, theym'ade
us presents in return, which had not been done by any of
the gatives tbat we had seen before. We soon perceived
that our guests had beard of us, for as soon as théy came
on board, they asked for whow, the name by which nails

were known among the people with whoi we had trafficked:.
but though they had beard of nails, it was plain they had
seen none; for when nails were given them, they ask-ed,

Tupia what they were. The terin whm, indeedconveyed
to them the idea n ' ot of their quality, but only of their use;

for it is the same- by which they distinguish a tool, corn.
monly made of bone, which týey use%-'both as an auger

and a chisel. However, their k-nowing that we bad whow
to sell was a proof that their connections extended as

far north as Cape Nidnappers, which was distant no less
than forty-five kagues ; -for that was the southermôst place

on this side. the coast where we had had aijy traffic wi th the
nativés. -Itis " probable, that the little knowledgé which

the inhabitanU of Queen Charlottes Sound *had of
they -obtained frogitheir neighbours at Tierawitte; for w-

had no remôn to, think ýthat the inhabitants of any part of
this coast had the least knowledge of iron or its use before
we came among them, especially as when it was fii-st offer-

cd
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edtheyseemedtodisregarditasofno.'value. Wetbouàbt
it probable, that we were now once more in the territones
of Teratu; but upon enquiring of thesè people, they said

that he was not theit Ling. After a short tinie, tbey went
away much gratified with the presents that we had made
them; and we Fiursued -our course along ýfhe shore te the
N.E. till eleven o'clock the next morning. Abbut this

time the weather happening te clear up, we saw Cape Turn-
again, bearing N. by E. Ë. at the distance cif about sýven

leagues: -1 then called the ôfficers upon deck,-aneasked
them, -whether they werè net now satisfied, that Eahieno-

mauwe was au island; they readily answered in the affirma-
tive, and all doubts being now rernoved, we hauled our
vind to the eastwarde

XXVII.

Range from Cape Turnagain southward alonZ the eastern
eýast of Poenanzinoo, round Cape South, ai;d bacic to the
western Entrance of Cook's Stre 1 CrIît, tvltich completed the

Circumnavigation - of this, Country with a Description of
the Coast, and of Admiralty Bay The Departure from
New Zealand, and various Particulars.

AT fOUr 0"eloek in the afternoon of Friday the 9th of
February, we taeked and stood S.W. till eight oclock the

next morning; when, beincr net above three or four miles
frein the shore, we stood off two hours, and then again

S.W. till noon, when, at the distance of about two miles
frein the shore, we had twenty-six fathorn water.

We continued te make sail to the southward till sanset
on the 1 ah, when a fresh breeze at N.E. had carried us
back again the lengtli of Cape Palliser, of which, as the
weather was clear, we liad a good view. It is of a height

sufficient te be seen in clear weather at the distance of
twelve or fourteen leagues, and -the ]and is of a broken and
hilly surface. Between the foot of the bigh land and the
sea there is a.low flat border, of whicb there are some rocks
that appear above water. Between this Cape and Cape
Turnagain, the land near the shore is, in many places, low

and flat, and bas a green and pleasant appearance; but
farther from. the see it rises into hills. The land between

Cape
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Cape Palliser and Cape Tierawitte is high, and makes in

table-points; ît also seerned te us te form. two bays... but we

were at too great a distance froin this part of the coast te

iudLe accarately from appearances. The wind havin beeu

variabiel, with calins, we had advanced no farther by the,

12th at noon than- latitude 410 i501 Cape Palliser then bear-

ing north, distant about five leagues; and the snowy moua.

tain S. 83 W.
Mýn on the ISLb,, we found ourselves in the latitude

,of S.; Cape Palliser bea N. 0.0 E. distant eight
âes. In the afternoon, a fr ria

leag es gale sprune uD at N.E.
and we -steered S.W. by W. for the southeïmest land in

sight, which at sua-set bore from us S. 74 W. At this tinue
the variation was 1ý,O 4 E.

At eight oclock- on the morning of the 14th, having rua
one-and-twenty leagues S. .58 W. since the precedincr noon,

it fell calta. W ' é were then abreast of the snowy mountain.
whieh bore from us N.W. and in this direction lay behind

a mountainous ridge of nearly the same height, which rises
directly from the sea, and ruas parallet with the shore,
which lies N.E. j N. and S.W.- j S. The north-west end

of the ridge rises inland, net far fiom Cape Campbell; --and
the mountain and the ridge are distinctly seen as well

from CapeKoamaroo as Cape Palliser: From Koamaroo,
they are distant two-and-twent 1 S.W. ý S.; and

frotn Cape Palliser thirty leaguyes and are of a
height sufficient to be seen at 'a much greater distance.

Some persons on board were of opinion that they were
;aLS higb as Teneriffe; but 1 did not think them as high

as Mount Egmont on the south-west coast of- Eahieno.
aauwe; because the snow, which almost entirely covered

Mount Egniont, lay only in patches upon these. -At noon.
this day, we were îa latitude 42o 34 S. The southermost
land in sight bore S.W. j S.; and some- low land that ap-
peared lik-e -an isiand, and lay close under the foot of the
ridge, bore N.W. by N. about five or six leagues.

In the afternooo,- when Mr Banks was out in the boat a.
sh'otino--, we saw with our glasses, four double canoes, ha-

vincr on board fiîýýseven men, put off from that shore, and
make towards him: We immediately made signals for him.

to come on board; -but the ship, with respec'to him, being
right in the wak-e of the sun, he did not see theni. We
were at a considerable distance frem the shore, and lie was

at

Î.
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a considerable distance from the ship, which was between
him and the shore; so that., it'b-eing a dead calin, L begau
to be in -some pain for him, féaring that he might not sS
the eanoesý ti'meýetioucrh to reaëh the, ship, before they should
get up with him Soàn. after, however, we sawý-hisý boat in
motion, afid had the - pleasure to take, him on:board before
-the Indians' came u-p, who probably bad. not seenhim, as
their attention seemed to be wholly fixed upon the- ship.
They came within about a stone's cast., »and then stop dt

gazinc; at us with a -look of vacant, astonishment Yfupia
exerted ail his eloquence to prevail upon them to, come

nearer., but without any effect. After surveying us for some
time, they ýeft us, and made towards the shore; but bad not

measured more.thýan h-alf the distance bêtween that and the
ship before it was dark. We. ima-'ned that thege people91

had heard nothing of us, and could not but remark the dif-
férent behaviour and disp9sitions of the inhabitants of the
différera parts of this coastupon their first approaching the

vessel,- These kept aloof with w mixture- of timidity and
wonder: Othets had immediatély commenced hostilities, by
pel tin cr us with -stones -'' The gentleman whom wé had found

alon(,,Ofishing iti his b-oat, seemed to think us enfirely un-
worthy of his notice; and somé., almost without invitation,
-had come on board -with an -air of perfect confidence and

ggod-w'ill. Frc;m the behaviour of our last visitorsý I gave
the land froni whiých'ý'they had put and which, as 1

.1-ave beforé observed had'the appearance of au island, the
=rne of Lookérs-on.

At eiglit delock in the evening, a breeze sprung up at
ýS.S.W. with whieh 1 stretched off. south-east, because some

ï on board thought they saw land in that quarter. In this
-course wecontinued till six" oclock the next mornincr, when,

we had run eleven leazues, but saw no land, except that
--which we had left. Having stood-to the S.E. with. a light

'breeze, which- veered from the west to the northl, till noon,
our latitude by observatioù was -42' 56 S., and the high
land that we were abreast of the preceding noon bore N.N.

î W. W. In the afternéon we had a liaht- breeze at N.E.
with whieli we steered west, edcing in for the land, which

was distant about eicyht leacues. At seven in the. evening,
we were about six leaorues trom the sh'or-e, and the-souther-

'most extremity of the lard. in sight bote W.S.W.
At day-break. on the 16th, we discovered land bearing
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S. by W. and seemingly detached .frorn the coast w*e were

upon. About ei ght, ' a bree.ze sprung up., au N. by E. and

we steered directly for it. At noon, we were in latitude
4se I"gp'S. the peak ' on the sn.owy mountain bore N. 0,0 E.

distant twenty-seven leagu * es; the southern extremity of the

land- we could see bore west., and the ]and which had been
discovered i the moraing appeared like an island extend-

ing from S.S." té S.W. by W. ý W.* distant'àbout eight

leagues. In ýýih-- afternoon, we stood to the southward of

it) with a fiésh breeze at nort-W: At eight in'the even-in,',
fi xtended

we had run eleven leàoueg, and the and then e

from S.W. by W. to N. by W. We'%#ere then' distant

about three or four leagues froin the nearest shore, and in

this-situation had'fifty fathorn water, with a finè àandy bot-
tom. The variation of the compàss by this môf'nings am-
plitude was 14' S9' E. 1

At sun-rise, the next niorning nion-tliat the land
we liad been standing for was an island, was corifirmed, by

our seeing part of the l'and of Tovy Peenammoo open to
-the westWard of it, extending as far as W. by S. At eîght
in the morning, the extrevaes of the island bore N. 76 W.
and N.N.E. 1 E.-- and an opening near the south point,
which had the appearance of a bay or harbour, N. 20 W.

distant between three andfour leagues In this situation
%ve had thirty-eicylit fathc>m water, with a brown sandy bot-
tom.

This island, which 1-'named after Mr Banks, lies about
five leagues from the coast of Tovy Poenarnoo; the south

point bears S. i!l W. froin the highest peak on the snowy
motintain, and lies in latitude 430-30W S. and in longitude

1860 3e W. by an observation of the sun and moon whi el
was made this momincy: It is of a circular fig 'u re., an d

about twenty-four leagues in cornpass It is sufficiently
Iiialh to be seen at the distance of twelve or fifteen leagues,
and the land lias a broken irreaular surface.., with the ap.

pearance rather oï barrenness than fertility; yet it was in.
habitedJ, for we saw smolze in one place, pLnd a few strag-
gling natives in another.

When this island was first discovereà in the direction of
S. by W. some persons on board were of opinion tliat they
also saw land bearing $.S.E. and S.E. by E. 1 was myseif
upon t1ýe deck a't'tli'e time., and told them, that in niy W opi.
nion it was no mère than a cloud, and that as the sua rose
it would dissiplâte and vinir-li. Hoiveyer., as 1 m-as deter-

inineti
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mined to, leave no subject for disputation which experiment
could remove, 1 ordered the ship to be wore, and steered

E.S.E. bycompass, in the direction which the land was said
tu bear from us at that time. At noon., we were in latitude
44 7' S.; the south point of ý Bank-es Island bearing north,
distant fiveleagues. Byseveno'clockatniohtwehadrun

-and-twenty miles, when seeing no land, nor any signs
of any, but that which we 1-iad left, we bore away S. by W.

anJ continued upon that course till the next day at noon,
when we were in latitude 450 16', the south point of Banks's

Island bearin,9 N. 6' 30( W. distant twenty-eight Jeagues.
The variation by the azimuth this morning was là' W E.
As 110 signs of -land had yet appeared to the southward., and
as 1 ihouLyht that we had stood far enough in that direction
to weather all the land we had le-ft, judging froin the re-è

port of the natives in Queen Charlotte's Sound, 1 hauled tu
the westward.

We had a moderate breeze at N.N.W. N. till eiglit ia
the eveniuly When it-became unsettled; and at ten fixed at
South Durinor the nicriît, it blew with such violence that
it brou ht us under our close reefed topsails. At eight the
inext moraing hav« -eiglit leagues upon a

ing rua twenty
W. by N. course, and judgincr ourselves to be to the
westward of the" land of Tovy Poenamrnoo, webore away

N.ýý with a fresh gale atsouth. Atten,4avina-runelevea
miles upon this course, we saw land exlending from the
S. W. to, the N.W. at the distance of about ten leagues,

which we hauled up l'or. At noon,, our latitude by obser-
vation was 440 3b", the sonth-east point -of Ban-s's Island

t bore N. .58' M E. distant thirty leagaes, and the main body
of the land in siglit W. by N. A head sea preventedus

fiom mak h way- to the southward; at seven in theT 
Ing muc

Y evenine the extren)es of the land stretched from S.W. by
S. tu, N. by W. ; and at six leagues froin the shore we

bad thirt -two fathotn water. ýAt four o'clock the iiext
mornitig in for the shore W. by S. and during a

course of four leagues, our depth of water was from thirty-
two to thirteen fathom. When it was thirteen fathom we
wel'ebut three miles distant from the shore, and therefore

stood off; its direction is here nearly N. and S. The sur.
face, to the distance of about five miles from the sea, is low
and fiat; but it then rises into hills of a considerable height.
It appeared to be totally barren, and we saw no signs of its

beiag inhabited. Our latitude, ýat mon, was 44* 44; and
the

1 Aft
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the loncritude which we made froin Banks's Island to this
place was 220 W. During the last twenty-four hours,
thoucrh we carried as much sail as the ship would bear, we
were driven three leagues to the leeward.

We continued to stand off and on all this day and the
ntýxt,, keeping at the distance of between four and twelve

Jeagues froin the shore, and having- water from thirty-five
to fiffy-three fathom. On the eed., at noon, we had no ob-

servation, but by the ]and judged ourselves to be about
three leagùes farther north thaýn we had been the day be-
fore. At sun-set, the weather, which had been hazy, clear-
ing up, we saw a mountaÎn which rose in a high peak, bear-

N.W. by N.; and at the sanie tirne, we saw the ]and
more distinctly than before extendinor from N. to S.W. by

which, at some distance within the coast, had a lofty and
imountaiuous appearance. We soon found that the ac.

counts which had been gîven-us by the Indians in Qùeen
Chàrlotte's Sound of the ]and to thé southward were not

true; for they had told us that it mi ht be circurnuavigated
in four days.

On the 23d, baving a liollow swell from the S.E. and ex-
pectin, wind from. the s.me quarter, we kept plying be-

tween seven and fifteen leagues from the shore, having
ýMC from seventy to forty-four fathom. At noon, our latitude

by observation was 44'40ý S. and our longitude from Bank-ss
Island 1" Si' W. From this time to'six.in theevenin, it

was calm - but a lilcrht breeze thein springing up at E.N.E.
we sLeered S.S.E. ail night, edging off from the land the

hollow sweil stilfeontinuing our depth of water was from
sixty to seventy...fiNie fathom. While we were becalmed,
Mr Banks, being out in the boat, shot two Port Egmont

hens, which were in every respect the same as those that
are found in great numbers upon the isiand of Faro, 4nd
were the first of the kind we had seen upon this coast.,

though we fell in with some a few days before ive Mad'e
land.

At day-break, the wind freshened, and before noon we
had a strouL czale at N.N.E. At eight in the morning we
-saw the land extendincy as far as S.W. by S. and steered di-

rectlyforit. At noon, we-were in latitude 45'22' S.; and
the land, whieh noiv stretched froni S.W. 1 S. to.N.N.MT.
appeared to be rtýde1y diversified by hill and valley. In the -

afternoon, we st-eered S.W. by S. and edgino, in fo r
VOL. XIII.
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the land with a fresh gale at north; but though we were at ý-e'î
A no great distance, the weather was so hazv that we could A,

see nothing distinctly upon it, except a ridge of high hills,
parallel to the coast

Iying not far froin the sea, and which
in this place stretches S. by W. and N. by E. and seemed
to end in a high bluff point to the southward. By eight in
the evening we were abreast of this point; but it being theu
dai-k, and 1 not L-Dowincr which way the land trended we
brought-to for the night. At this time, the point bore west,
and was distant about five miles: Our depth of water was
thirtyý-seven fathom e bottom consisted of small

p ebbles.
At day-break, having made sail, the point bore north, Vý

distant three leagues, and we now found that the land trend-
ed froin it S.W. by W. as far as we could see. This point

named Cape Sa nders, in honour of Sir Charles. Our la
titude was 4C SS' S., and longitude 1 Sq' 4' W. By the la"
titude, and the angles that are made by the coast, this point
will be sufficiently known; there is, bowever, about three

or four leagues to the south-west of it, and very near the .'4
shore, a remarka1ble saddle-hill, %Yhich is a good directioli
to it on that quarter. From otie leacrue to four leagues
Dorth of Cape Saunders, the shore forms tyo or three bays,
in which thepe appeared to be good anchorage, and efféc-

' 
ýÎ

tuai. shelter from'the S.W. westerly, and N. westerly winds;
but iny desire of getting to the southward, in orcier to as- nr
certain whether this country was an island or a continent,
prevented my puttinor into any of them.

We kept at a smail distance from the shore all this morn.
ing, with the wind at S.W, and had a very distinct view of
ît: It is of a nioderate height, and the surface is broken

by many hills which are green and woody; but we saw ne
appearance of inhabitants. At noon, Cape Sgunders bore
N. 30 %V. distant about fouarleagues. We had variable
winds and calms till five o'clock in the evening, when it

fixed at W.SAV. a*nd soon blew so liard thaL it put us past
Our topsail, and split the foresail ali to pieces After get-

ting another to the yard, we continued to stand to the
southwzard under two courses; and at six the next morning,

the southerinost Land in sicrht bore W. by N. and Çape
Saunders N. by W. distant eight leagues: At noon, it bore .55

-(,)0 W. l'ourteen leaf-rues and our latitude bv observa l
ton was 46' The- gale contintied with heàvy squails 2

and ýnÎ
-îî îE
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and a larcre hollow sea all the afternoon and at -seven in
the evenincr we lày-to under our foresail, with the ship's
head to the southward: At noon on the 27th, our latitude
was 46' .54", and ourý]oncritude from Cape Saunders l' 24"

E.- At seven in the évenino-, we made sail under our courses;j" and at eiglit the next morning set the top-sails close reefed.e 1
t noon, our latitude was 470 43'1 and our loncritude east

1 e wore and stood
from Cape Sautiders -2 Id. At t1i's time w
-4o the northward In the afternoon, we found the varia-
t on to be 160 S41 E. AL. eight in the eveningo, we tack-ed
and stood to the southward, ivith the wind at west.

At noon, ýihis day, our latitude, by account, was 47' 62',
g and our loncritude'from Ca)e Saunders l' 8' E. We stood

to the southward till half an hour past three in the after-
noon; and then, being in latitude 4SO S. and longitude 1 Se

1V., and seeincr no appearance- of land, we tac-ed and stood
to the northward, having a large swell from the S.W. by
W. At noon, the next day, our latitude was 460 4e S.
aud Cape Saunders bore N. 4f) W. distant eighty-six miles. F-

ýÏ The south-west swell continuing iiil the 3d, confirmed 'Our
A opinion, that there was no land la that quarter. At four in

the afternoon, we stood to the westward with all the sail we
could make. la the morning of the 4th, we found the va-

rîation to be 16' 19 E. This day we saw some whales and
ýeals, as we had done several Limes after our having passed

ýU the sti rht; but we saw no seais while we were upon the
coast of ý-Èahienoînauwe. We sounded both in the night
and this morning, but had no ai-ound with one hundred and

fifty fathom. At noon, we saw Cape Saunders bearing N.
W.; and our latitude by observation was 460 S Y S. At'clock, 

we saw land bearing 
W.

half an hour past one o y
S., which we steered for, and before iL was dark were withia
three or four miles of ii: Durin the whole night we saw
res upon it., and at semen in the mornin were within9

about three leagues Of the shore, which appeared to be high,
but level. At three o'clock in the affernoon, we saw the
land extending from N.E. by N. to N.W. .1 N.; and soon

after we discovered some low land, which appeared like ari
island, bearincr S. W. We continued our course to the
W. by S., and in two hours we saw high land over the low
land, extending to the southward as far as S.W. by S.; but
4. did not appear to be to the land to the northward,

So
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so, that there is eith& water, a deep bay, or low land bem
tween them.

At noon on the 6th, we were nearly in the same situation.
as at noon on the day before: In the afternoon we found
the variation, by several azimuths and the amplitude, to, be

IC id E. On the 7th at noon, we were in latitude 47' 6'
S. and liad ni ade tw elve m i les eastin -cr durin g the last twenty-

u -hours. We stood to the westward the remainder of this
ay, and ail the next tîll sun-set, when the extremes of the

land bore foin N. b E. to W. distant about seven or eicr ty
leacrues: In this situation our depth of water was fifty-five
fathom, and the variation by amplitude 160 Q.D' E. The'jý

wind now veered from the N. to the W.., and as we had fine
weather, and iiiooii-llçyl)t mre kept standing close upon the

wind to the SAV. ail nirrlit. At four in the mornin'y we
'had sixty fathom water; and at day-light, we discovered

iinder our how a ledcre of rocks extendincy froin S. by W.
to W. by S. upon which the sen broke very hirrh: Thev

were not more than three quarters of a mile distant, yet we
liad five-and-forty fathom. wziter. As- the wind was at N.W.

we coU'Id not noiv weather thern, and as 1 was unwilling to
run to leeward, I tac-ed and made a trip to the eastward;

the wind however soon after coming to the northward, en-
abled us to get clear of ail. Our soundings, while we were

passing within the ledge, were from. thirty-five to forty-
seven fathom, with a roc-y bottom.

This ledge lies S. E. six leagues from the southermost
part of the land, and S. L. by E. from. some remarkable
hills which stand near the shore: About three leagues to
the northward of it, there is another ledge, which lies full
three leacrues frorn the 'shore, and on whieli the sea brok-e
in a dreadful surf. As we passed these rocks to the nôrth
in the niglit, and discovered the others under oùr bow at
break of day, it is manifest that our danfrer was imminent,
zand our escape critical in the highest degree : From the
situation of these rock , so well adapted to catch unwary
strangers, 1 called thern the Traps. Our latitude at nooitC
was 41',26' S. The land in sight, which, had the appear-
ance of an island, extended from. N. E. by N. to N. W. by
W. and seemed to be about five leagues distant from, the
main ; the eastermost ledge of rocks bore S. S. E. distant
one leafrue and a half, and the northerinost N. E. J, E.
distant about three learyues. This land is high and barren,

witil
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with nothina u on it but a few strag ling shrubs, for not a
single tree was tobe seen ; it was however remarkable for
a number of white patches, which I took to be marble.. as

they reflected the sun's rays very strongly : Other patches
of the same kind %ve had observëd in différent parts of this
country, particularly in Mercury Bay: We continued to,
stand close upon a wind to the westward, and at sun-set
the southermost point of land bore N. SS E. distant four
leagues, and the westermost land in sight bore N. 2 E.
The point whieh lies in latitude 47" 19'S. longitude.j92

1 named South Cape ; the westermost land was a
smali island, lying off the point of the main.

Supposincr South Cape to be the southern extremity of
this country, as indeed it proved to be., 1 hoped to get
round it by the west, for a large hollow swell from, the

south-west ever since our last hard gale, had convinced
me that there was no land in that direction.

la the night we had a hard gale at N. E. by N. and N.
which brought us under our courses, but about.eight in the

mornina it became moderate; and at noon veerin.cr te-% the
west, we tacked and stood to, the northward, having no

land in sight. Ourilatitude, by observation., was 47'o,35?S
our Ion itude, west from the South Cape, W. We stood
away e. Ne> E. close upn a wind, without seeing any land,

till two the next morning, when we discovered an i3sland
bearing N. W. by N. distant about five leagues: About Am
two hours afterwards we saw land a-head, upon which we
tacked and stood. off till six, when we stood in to take a
nearer view of it: At eleven we were within three leagues
of it, but the wind seemincr to incline upon the shore, 1t -ed and stood off to the southward.ack We had now sail-
ed round the land whicli we had discovered on the 5til,
and which then did not appear to be joined to the miain'W le eincr now come toay nortli of it; and b the other
side of what we supposeid, to be water, a bay, or low landp
it had the same appearance, but when 1 caine to Lay it

dôwn upon paper 1 saw no reason to suppose it to be an is-
land; on the contrary, 1 *as clearly of. opinion that it
made part of tàe main. At noon, the western extremitv
of the main bore N.,59 W., and the island which we haà
seen in the moraine S. 59 W. distant about five leagues.
It lies in latitude 460 Si' S. longitude 192"491 W., and is
-iiethin but aý barren rock about a mile in circin t. re marka-

"Ply
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bly high, and lies full five leagues distant from the main.> This island 1 nanied. after Dr'-'Solander, and called it So-

lander's- Island. The -shore of the main lies nearest. E. by
S. and W. by N. and fornis a large open bay, in whicli
there is no appeanance of any harbour or shelter for ship-
ping against S. IV. and southerly winds: The surface of

the country is broken into craggry hills, of a great height,
on the sutnmits of whieh are seZýra1 patches of snow: 1t.ý,

is not, however, wholly barren, for we couldsee wood not
only in the vallies, but upon the highest ground, yet we
saw no appearance of its being inhablted. C

We continued to stand to the S. W. by S. till eleven
O!Oclock the next inorning, when the wind shifted to the
S. W. by W., upon whicli we wore, and stood to the N. N.
W., bei ng then in latitude 4-1 * 401 S. longitude 1936 sC W.
and having a hollow Sea from ihe S. W.

During the night, we steered N. N. 'X. till six in the
morning, m;heu, seeing no land, we stecred N. by E. till

eiglit, when we steered N. E. by E. E. to, rnake the land,
whîch at ten we saiv bearin* E. N. E.,p but it being hazy,

we could distinçruish nothinar upon it. At noon, our lati-
tude, by obs.ervation, was 460 S. About two it cleared up,
and the land appeared to be hirrh, rude, and i-nountainous,.
About half an hour after three 1 hauled in for a bay., in
which there appeared to, be crood anchoracre; but in aboutc zi

an hour, finding the dilstance too great to run before it
would be dark, and the wind blowinçy too liard to make th-e
attempt safe in the nig-lit, 1 bore awày alonrr, the sli.--)t-e.
This bay, which 1 called Dus1c Bay, lies in latitude 450

4P * S.: It is between three and four miles broad -. at the
entrance, and seems to' be full as deep as it is broad - Iz

contains several isiands, beliind which. there musL be slièl-
,ter from all winds, though possibly tliere rnav not be suffi-
cient depth of water. The north point of Lfiis bay, whea
it, bears S. E. by S , is rendered very remarkable by five

high peaked rocks which lie off it, and have the appear-
ance of the four fingers and thumb of a man's hand, for
which reasou 1 called it Point Eive Iïncers: The land of
this point is farther remarkable, for bêinçr the onl levelZD . 1 y
land within. a considerable distance. It extends near twa

leagues to the northward, is lofty,,and covered witli %vocýd :
The land- behind it is very différent, consisting wholly of

ni o u n,11. n

1 oý
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mountains.9 totally barren and rocky; and this différence
gives the Cape the appearance of an island.

At sun-set., the southermost land in sirrht bore due south,
distant about- five or six leagues ; and as this is the wester-
Most point of land upon thýe whole coast, 1 calied it West

Cape. It lies about threé leagues to the southward of
Dusky Bay, in the latitude of 450 'D'41 S. and in the longi.

tude of il931, 17' %Y. The land of this Cape is of a mode.
rate height next the sea, and has nothing remarkable about
it, except a %iery white cliff, two, or three leagues to the

southward of it: To the southward of it also the land
trends away to the S. E. and to the northward it trends
N. N. E.

Having brought-to for the night, -we made sail along the
shore at four in the morning, in the direction of N. E. ý N.
with a moderaté breeze at S. S. E. At noon., our latitude,

by observation, was 4C 13'S. At this ùmég being about a
league and a half from the shore, we sounded, but had no
ground with seventy fathom We had just Passed a smalt

narrow opening in land, where there seerned to be a very
safe and convenient harbour, formed by an island, which
lay in the middle of the opeining at east. The openina, lies
in latitude 45 161 S. c

and on the land behind it are meun-
tain.s., the summits of'which were covered with snow, that

a peared to have been recently fallen ; and indeed for twoP
days past we had found the weather very cold. On each
side the entrance of the openinz, the lanà rises almost per-
pendicularly from, the sea to a stupendous height and this

indeed was the reason why 1 did not carry the ship into it,
for no wind could blow there but right in, or right out, in
the direction of either east or west, and 1 thought it by no

means advisable to put into a place whence 1 could not
have got out but with a wind which e'xperience had Laught
me didý not blow more than one day ia a month. In this,

however, I acted contrary to the opinion of sorne persona
en board, who in very stroarr terms expressed their desirec
to harbour for present convenience, without any regard tg
future disadvantages.

In the evening, being about-two leacy*eg from the shore,
we sounded, and had no ground with 108 fathorn : The

varia'tion of the needle, by azirnuth, was 14' E. and by am.
plitilde 15" r2'. We made the best of our way along the

silore wit1i what wànd we had, keeping at the distan'ce of
between
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between two and tbree leacrues. At noon, we were in lati.
tude 440 4ïl, having run only twelve leagues upon a N. E.

N. course, during the last four-and-twenty hours.
We continued to stéër along the shore, in the direction

of N. E. E. till six o'cloc1ý- in the evening when we
brought-to for the night. At four in the niorninçr we

stood in fur the land, and when the day broke we saw what
appeared to be an inlet; but upon a nearer approach pro- s,

ved to be only a deep valley between two higli lands: We
proceeded therefore in the same course, keepingr the shore

at the di,%Lance of between four and five miles. At noon
on the .16th, the northermost point of land in sigl bo-re
N. 60 E. at the distance of ten miles; and our âat4de,
by observation, was 4411Y,, our longitude froin Ca est
2 S' E. About two, we past the point which at noo ad
beeri distant ten miles, and found it to consist ot'hicrli red
cliffs, down which there feil a cascade of water in four

small streains, and 1 therefore crave it the name of Cascade
Point. From. this Point the land trends first N. 76 & and
afterwards more to the northward. At the distance of
eiaht leazues from Cascade Point, in the direction of &

.N. E. and at a little distance froin, the shore, lies a small
low island, which bore from us S. by E. at the distance of

about a league and a half.
At seven in the evening, we. broucrht-to, in thirty-three

fathom, wit. a fine sandy bottom at ten we had fifty
fathom, and at twelve wore in sixty-five fathom, havincr

driven several miles N. N. W. after our havincr brouglit-to.
At two in the mornincr. we had no ground with 140 fa-

thom by which it appears thiit the soundings extend but a
little way from the shore. About this time it fell calm

at eigh t, a breeze sprung up at S. W. with which we steer.
ed alon the shore, in the directioh of LN. E. by E. E. at

-the distance of about three leacrues. At six in the even-
ing, being about one leacrue froin the shore, we had seven-

teen fathom; and nt ci-,,lit, beincrabout three leagues froni
the shore, we had fortv-four; we now shortened. sail, and
brought-to, having run ten Icagues N. E. by E. since noon.

It was calm Most part of the nicrht ; but at ten in the
mornin--r a light breeze spruncr, up at S. W. by IV. when we

1, _,
inade sâl again along the shore N. E. by N., fiaving a large
swell from the W. S. W. which had risen in thý nifrht;
at; mon, our latittide, by observation, was 4ý>' 4 S. and
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cur longitude froin Cape West 41, ie E. We observed,
that the vallies as well as the inountains %vere this morn.
ing covered with snow, part of whicli we supposed to bave
falien during the night, when we liad rain. At six in the

eveninzwe shortened sail, and at ten brought-to, at the dis-
tance àf about five leagues'froin. the shore, where we had
11,5 fathorn. At midaizht there being little wind, we
made sail, and at.eicht in the raorning we stood to, the
Ne E. close upon a --. vind till noon, when we tacked, beincr
about three leagues from the land, a d b observati

e and longitude froin 1 n > ýýest - 'Onp
Î 1 latitude 4£C) Cape 00 à, E.

We continued to stand westward ti Il two in the mom.
ing, when we made a trip to the eastward, and afterwards

stood westward till noon, when, by our reckoninl,(Y, we-were
in *the latitude 42' 2e, and ]on itude from Cape West S'
5e E. We now tacked and stood eastward, with a fresh
gale at 1.4. by W. till six in' the evening, when the wind

shifted to, the S. and S. S. W. with wbich we steered Ne E.
by Ne till six in the morning, yhen we bauled in B. by N.

to make the land, which we saw soon afterwards; at noon,Our latitude, by acc'unt, was 4P 87?j ,0 and our longitude
A from Cape West 5' 40-..E. We were now within three

or four leagues of the land, but it being foggy, we could
see nothing upon it distinctly, and as we hae much wind,

and a vast swell rolling in upon the shore, from the W. S.
VF;W. 1 did not tliînk it safe to go nearer,

In the afternoon, we had a gentle breeze from the S. S.
W. with which we steered north along the shore till ei htY
wben, being within between two and three leagues, we
sounded.and had but thirty-four fathom; upon whieh we
hauled off Ne W. by Ne till eleven at night, and then

brought-to, liavincy sixty-four fathom. At four in the
-- norninz we made sail to the Ne E. with a light breeze at

'S which at eiçrht veered to the westward, and soon
zifter died away; at this time we were within three or four
-niles of the land, and had fifty-four fathom, with a large,Î,;"ý3- Swell froni the W. S. IV. rolling obliquely upon the shore,

which inade me. * lcar that 1 should be obliged to anchor
but by the help of a light air now and then from the S. W.
1 was able to keep the ship from driving. At noon, the
nortliermost land in sight bore N. E. by E. E. distant
about ten leagues,; our latitiide, by account, was 4CP 55'.S.

from Cane- West 6' 95 E. From this time we
d
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had light airs from the southward, with intervals of calm,
tili noon on the 23d, when our -latitude,. býv ob ' servation,

was 400 S6ýf:30" S. and our longitude frorn Capé West 60
5,2' E. T,-ie ' eastermost point of land in si'ght, bore E. 10
Iý- at the distance of seven leagues, and a bluff head or
point, of which we had been abrenst at noon the day be-
fore, and- off which, lay some rocks above water, bore S.
"S W. at the distance of six leaoues. This point 1 called
RDck's Point. Our latitude was now 40'55'8., and bavin^g
nearly run down the whole of the north-west coast of Tovy
Poetiammoo, 1 shall give some accouat of the face of the

country.
1 have already observed, that on the 11 th, when we were

offf flie southern par4 the land then seen was craggy and
mountainous ; and there is great reason to believe that the

same .rid,-re of mountains extends nearly the whole length
of the isiand. BeLween the westerihost land which we saw
that day, and the -eastermost whicli we sav on the 13th,
there is a space of about six or eight leagues, of which we,

did not see the coast, though we plainly discovered the
mountains inland. The sea-coast near Cape West is lovr,
rising with an easy and gradual ascent to the foot of, the

in most parts covered with wood:motintains, and being
From Point Five Fingers, down to latitude 440 QU, there

is a narrow ridge of hills that rises directly frorn the sea,
and is covered with wood: Close bchind these hilis are
the mountains, extending in another ridge of a stupendous
beifrht, and consisting of rocks that are totally barren and
naked, excepý výhere they are covered with snow, which, is
to be seen in large patches upon rnany parts of them, and
bas probably lain there ever since the creation of the w(>rld :
A prospect more rude, craggy, and desolate thaa this coun-
try affords frora the sea, cannot possibly be conceived, for
as far inland as the eye can reach, nothing appears but the

summits of rocks, which stand so iiear together., that in-
stead of vallies there are only fissures between thern. From
the latitude of 440 2C., to the latitude of 4£1.61? S, these rnoun-
tains lie farther inland. and the sea-coast consists of woody
î1ilis and valleys, of various heýht and extent., and haq

much appearance of fertility: any of the vallies form
plains of considerable extent, wholly covered wit.h wood,
but it is very probable that the ground, in many places, is
>,ýývampy, and interýzpersed with pools of wate.A. Fron ' i la-

titude
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titude 4,211 to 411> SU the land is not d isti n,-c-rui shed by
any thinfr remar-able It rises into hills directly from the

sea ered with wood but the weather beinS
and is cov

focygv while we were upon this part of the coast, we could
see very little inland., except now and then the suminits of
the mountains, towering above the cloudy mists that ob-

scured thelm below, which confirnied my opinion that a
chain of motintains extended from one end of the island to
the other.

In the afternoon, we had a gentle breeze at S. W., whicli,
before it was quite dark, brought us abreast of the eastera
point which we had seen at noon; but not knowing what
course the land took on the other side of it, we brought-to
in thirty-fbur fàthom, at the distance of about one leacrue

from the shore. At eicrht in the eveniatir, there b lit-
tle wind, we filled and "stood on till niidn'i aht, and Zgn we
brought-to till four in -the ulornimg, when we again made

sail, and at breakof da we saw low land extending froni
the point to the S. S. E. as far as the eye could reach, the

eastern extremity of which appeared in round hillocks
By this time the gale had veered to the eastward, which

C)blîçred us to ply to windward. At noon -next day, the
eastern point bore S. W. by S. distant -,exteen miles, and
-our latitude was 4011 19*: The wind'"cotitinuincr easterly,

we were nearly in the same situation at noon on the dày
followino. About three oclock the wind came to the
westward, and we steered E. S. E. wi th all the sail we could

set till it was dai and then shortened sail till the morn-
ing: As we bad thick hazy weather ali night, we kept
soundinZ continually, and haël from thirty-seven to forty-

two fathoui. Wheu the day bro«-,e we saw land bearincr
S. E. by E. and an island Ivinz near it, bearing E. S. E.
distant about five leagues: Ti island 1 knew to be the
same that I had seen from the entrance of Queen Char-

lotte's Sound, from whieli it bears N. W. by N. distant
nine leagues. At noon, it bore south, distant four or five

miles, and the north-west head of the Sound S. E. by S.
distant ten leafrues and a half. Our latitude, by observ-
tion,, was 4G<> 33'S.

Asý1we had now circumnavirrated the whole country, it
became necesstiry -to thinliz. of quittincr but as 1 haci
thirty tons of einpýv wate&r casks on bo,-ý,rd, this couM not
be done 1 hzad them : i zia"21-11 :0LUC!

OL
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the isJa-iid. and entered a bay, whieh lies between that and
Charlotte's Sound, leaving three more islands,

which lay close under the western shore, between three or
four miles within the entrance, on our starboard hand

While we were runmng in, we kept the lead continually
goiniz, and had frotufortytotwelve fathom. Atsixo'clock

in t1iý evening, we anchored in eltven fathom'with a mud-
dy bottom, under the west shore, in the second cove, thaf

lies within the three islands ; and as soon as itwas light
the next morning, 1 took a boat, and - went on shore te
look for a waterincr-place, and a proper birth'for the ship,

which 1 found, much te my satisfaction'. As soon as
the ship was moored, f sent an officer on shore te superin-
-tend the waterinr, and the carpenter, with his crew, te cut

wood, while the long-boat was employed in landincr the
empty casks. - CD

In this employment we were busy till the Soth., when the
vind seeming te settle at S. E. and our water being nearly

completed, we warped the ship out of the cove, that we
:rnight, have room. te get under sail : And at noon 1 went

away in the pinnace te examine as much of the bay as my
time would admit.

After rowing about two leagues up it, 1 went ashore upon
a point of land on the western side, and havifirr climbed a
bill, 1 saw the western arrn of this bay run in S. IX. by W.
about five leagues farther, yet 1 could net discover the end
of it: There appeared to-be several other inlets, 'or at least

small bays, between this and the north-west head of Queen
Charlotte's Sound, in each of which, 1 malie no doubt,

there is anchorage and shelter, as they are all covered
from, the sea-wind by the islands which lie without thern,

The land about this bay, as far as 1 could see of it, is of a
hilly surface, chiefly çover-ed with trees,. sbrubs, and fern,

which render travelling,,difficult and fatiguing. In this ex.
cursion 1 was accompanied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander,

who found several new plants. We met with soime huts,
which seemed te have been long deserted, but saw no in-

habitants. Mr Banks examined several- of Lhe stones that
lay upon the beach, whieh were full of veins..- and had a
minerai, appe'arance ; but he did- net discover any thing in

thern which he knew te be ore: If he had h-ad an oppor-
tunity te examine any of the bare rocks, perhaps.he miglit
have been more fortunate. He was also of opinion that

whaez
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what I had taken for marble in another place, was a mi.
neral substance; and that, considering the correspondence
of latitude between this place and South Ainerica,- it was
not improbable but that., by a proper examination.'some-
thing very valuable might be found.

At my return in the evening, 1 f6und all the wood and
water on board, and the ship ready for the sea; 1 resol-
ved therefore to quit the country, and return home by such
a route as might be of most advaintage to the service; and

iipon this subject took the opinion of my officers. 1 had
i-nyself a strong désire to return by Cape Horn, -because
that would have enabled me finally to déterminé, whether
there is or is not a southern continent; but against this
it was a sufficient objection that we must have L-ept in a
hicrh southern latitude in the very depth of winter, with a

vessel which was not thought sufficient for the underta-
king - And the saine reason was urged against our proceed-

ingr directly for the Cape of Good Hope, with still more
foïce, because no discovery of moment could be hoped for
in that route ; it was therefore resolved that we should re-
turn by the East Indies, and that with this view we should,

upon leavincr thé Coast., steer westward, till we should fall in
with the east coast 0' f New Holland, and then follow the

direction of that coast to, the northward, till we should ar-
rive at its northern extremity; but if that should be found
impracticable, ît was further resolved that we should en- k2

deavour to fall in with the land, or islands, said to have
been discovered by Quiros.

With this view, at break of day on S-turday the 31st of
March.: 1770., we got under sail, and put to, sea, with the

advantage of a fresh gale at- S. E. and clear weather, ta.
hing our departure trom the èastern point, which we haà

seen at noon on and to, which, on this occasio;ý,, î VVgave the name of Cape Farewell.
The bay out of which we had just sailed 1 callet-il

ralty Bay, giving the name of Cape Stephens to the
west point., and Cape Jackson to the south-east, after MIL

two gentlemen who at this time were secretaries to the
board. à,> Admiraýty Bay may easily be known by the island that
bas b'een just mentioned, which lies two miles N. E. of
Cape Stephens, in latitude 40' 37' S. longitude 1851 6"

and is of a considerable heiaht. Between this island
and

1'7
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and Cape Farewell which are between fourteen ànd fifteen,
leagues distant frorn each other, in the direction of W. by
N. and E. by !ý.'the shore forms a large deep bay, the bot-
tom of which we could scarcely see while we were sailing
in a straight line from one Cape to the other; it is, how-
ever, probably of less depth than it appeared to be* for as

we found the water shallotver here, than at the saine dis-
lance froin any other part of Lheý coast., there is reason to
:suppose, that the land at the bottom which lies next the

sea is loiv and therefore not easily to be distinguished from
t. 1 have for this reason calied i t Blind Bay, and ain of

t)pinion that ît is the same which was called Murderer"s
v by Tasman.'

IL _z SECTION XXVIII.

lite Reinfrorn New ,'qZeealand to Botan-Y Bay, oit the Elast Coast
oj'Nev [Jolland, now called New South Wales; varioits In-

cidents that happened there; with some Account of the Couil-
ti:y and ils fithabitants.

HAVI NG sailed from bape Fare w*ell, which lies in lati.
Lade 4GO 3YS.., longitude 1860 W.) on Saturdav the Sist

of March we steered westward, with a fresh gale at
IN. N. E., and at noon on the 9cd of April, our latitude, by
observation, was 40* our ]on itude from Cape Farewell9 Z,311 W.

In the rnorning of the !)th, beinc in latitude 38,29P S.
we saw a tropic bird, which in so high a latitude is very

1111common.
In the niorning of the loth, being in latitude 38" a

longitude 202<> 431 W., we found the variation, by the am-
Plitude, to be 11* 051 E. and by the azirnuth 11 020%

In the rnornincr of the 1 ]th, the variation was 130 48'
irhiell is two degrees and a half more than the day before.,>
liougli 1 expected to have found it less. e

The three followingr sections of the ori,,,inal are occupied by unsatis.
ctory accotints of Nev Zealand, which it seemed very unadvisable to

-ive liere, as the subject must bc reSumed wlien we corne to the.third voy-
e of Captain Co£ It was equally objectionable to anticipate fuller in-
1ormat.on now, and to repeat iniperfect notices hereafter. The present

ornîss;ý)n %vil] bc maçleiip to the reader's content. 107e no-m co on witb
cf -e
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In the coui-se of the isth, being in latitude 391125' S.,
longitude 00410 0 W., 1 found the variation to be 1211 27'

4r, E., and in the mornincr of the 14th, it was 110 31), - this,
4 day we also saw sonie flying fish. On the i5th> we saw au
1;K egg bird and a crannet, and as these are birds that never

go far from the land, we continued to sound all night, but
had no crrotind with 130 fathom. At noon on the 16th,

we were in latitude 390 45' S.,, longitude ýZOS'> W. At
about tvo, oclock the wind came about to the W. S. W'-

upon which we tacked and stood to the N. W.; soon
after, a small land-bird perched upon ilie ri but we
bad no grotind with 120 fathom. At eight we wore and
stood to the southward till twelve at night, and theü wore
and stood to the N. W, - till four in the morning, when we
Ilcrain stood to the southward, having afresh gale cat W. Ï
S. W. with squalis and dark weather tili nine, wheri the
weather becarue clear, and there being little wind, we had

au opportunity to talie several observations of the sun and
moon,, the mean res'ùlt of which gave 2070 56' W. longi-

tude: Our latitude at noon was 39' 361 S. We liad riow a
hard gale from the south"ard, and agreat sea from the
same quarter,,, hich obliged us ta, run under our fore-sail

and inizen all night, during which we sounded every two
hours, but had no ground with 120 f.iitlioni.

In the morning of the ]Sth, we saw twd Port Egrnont
hens, and a pintado bird, whieh are certain sirrns ut' ap-

proaching land, and indeed by Our reckoning we could
not be far from it, for our longitude was now. one degree
to the westward of the east side of Van Diemen's land, aci»
cording to the longitude laid down by Tasman, %vhom we
could not suppose to have erred much in so short a run as
frorn thi' land to New Zealand, and by our latitude we

côýùld not be'above fifty or fifty-five leagues from, the place
ivhence he took his departure. All this day we had fre-
quent squalls and a great swell. At one in the moi ing
we brought-to and sounded, but had no ground with 130
fathom ; at six we saw land extendinar from. N. B. to W

4 at the distance of five or six lea,,ues, having ei,,hty fathom ýjr
water with a fine sandy bottom.

Wecoiitiiiued standing westward, with the wind at S. S.
W. till eight, when weDmade all the sail we could, arid
bore away along the shore N. E. for the eastermost land in
ci ýTht, beinz at this tilue in latitude 37" 58' S., and lonai-

tudc
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tu-de O-WIO' 39' W. The soutd'hermost point of land in sight,

which bore from, us W. 4 S., 1 judged to lie in latitude

se., longitude 2 1 l' 7'. and gave it the name of Point Hicks,

because Mr Hicks, the first lieutenant, was the first who

discovered it. To the southward of this Point no land was

to be seen, ihoulryh it was very clear in that quarter, and by

our longitudeq compared with that of Tasman, not as it is

laid down in the printed charts, but in the extracts frowl

Tasman's journal, published by Rembrantse, the body of

Van Diemen's land ouyht. to bave borne due south ; and

indeed, ftom the suddet'a fallinfr of the sea after the wind

t', abated, 1 had reason to think it did ; yet as 1 did not see

it, and as I found this coast trend N. E. and S. W. or ra-
k ther more to the eastward, 1 cannot determine whether it

joins to Van ]Diemen's land or not."

At noon, we were in latitude 370'0 '., longitude 2100

W. The extrernes of the land extended from N. W. to

E. N. E. and a remarkable point bore N. 2o E. at the dis-

tance of about four leagues. This point rises in a round

hillock very much resembling the Ram-Head at the en-

trance of Plymouth Sound, and therefore 1 called it by the

same name. The variation by an azimuth, taken this morn-

ing, was S' 7" E; and what we had now seen of the land,

î appeared low and level The sea-shore was a white sand,

but the country within was greenandwoody. Aboutone

o'clock, we saw three water spouts at once; two were be-

tween us and the shore, and the third at sorne distance,

upon our larboard quarter: This phSnomenoa is so well

known, that it is not necessary to give a particular descrip-

tion of it here.

At six o'clock in the evening, we shortened sail, and

brought-to for the night, having fi, -six fathom vater,
y bottom. The northermost land iq sight

and a fine sand el

then bore N. by E. 1 E., and a small island Iyin, close to

a point on the main bore W. distant two lemmes. - This

point, wbich I called Cape flowe, may be known by the

trending of the coast, whieh is north on the one side, and

south-west

ýP This part of geography has been a good deal improved since Cooks
time, as will be illustrated progress. Van Diemens land, which was

fo.rmerly reckoned a part of New -Holland, and is marked as such in the
accompanying chart, is separated from it by Bass's Strait, which is about

sa leagues in bre:idth,« and contains severai groups of isiands. Of these
twee hereafter.-E.
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south-west en the other; it may also be known by some
round, hills upon the mainjust within it.

We brought-to for the night, and at four in the moming
made sail along shore to the northward. At six, the north.
ermost land in sight bore N. N. W. and we were at this

time about four leagues from the shore. At noon, we were
in latitude 361, 511 S.ý longitude 2090 531 W. and about

three leagues distant from. the shore. The weather being
clear, gave us a good view of the country, which bas à

very pleasin'g appearance: It is of a moderate height, di- 3F
versified by hills and vallies, ridges and plains, interspersed

with a few lawns of no great extent, but in general covered
with wood : The ascent of the hills and rid*es is gentle,

andthesummitsareijothiuh. Wecontinuedtosailalong
the shore to the northward, with a southerly wind, and in.
the afternoon we saw a smoke in several places, by which

we knew the country to, be inhabited. At six in the even-
ing., we shortened sail, and sounded : We found forty-four

fathom. -water, with a clear sandy bottom, and stood on
under an easy sail till twelve, when we brought-to for the

night, and had ninety fathom water..
At four in the morning, we made sail again, at the dis-

tance of about Sve leagues from, the land, and at six, we
%vere abreast of a high mountain, lying near the shoré,
which, on account of its figure, 1 called 31ount Dromedary:

Under this mountain the shore forms a point, to which 1
gave the name of Point Drornedary, and over it there is a

peaked hillock. At this time, beili in latitude 360 18i
S., lonomitudeotmoq" 5Y W. we found td variation to be 10*0*

Ee
Between ten and eleven, Mr Green and 1 took several

observations of the sun and moon, the meau result of
which gave 2090 17' longitude W. By an obse*rvâtioa'

made the day before, our longitude was 2101> 9 ýV., frona.
which 201 being subtracted., there remains !ZO9' 49', the

long, itude of the ship this day at noon, the mean of which,
with this days observation., gives 209' 33, byfWhich 1 fix

the loncitude of thiscoast. At néon, our latitude was 35'
S. êape Dromedary bore S. 30 W., ai the distance of

týve1ve leagues, and an open bay, in which were threé or
J'our -small islands,, bore N. W. by W. at the distance of

five or six leagues, This bity seemed té afford but little
MýOL. xiii, el te37
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shelter from the sea winds, and yet it is the only place
where there appeared a probability of finding anchorage
upon the whole coast. We continued to, steer along the
shore N. by E. and N. N. E. at the distance of about three
leagues, and saw s'moke in many places near the beacho
At five in the evening, we were abreast of a point of land
whicli rose in a perpendicular cliff, and which, for that rea-
son., 1 calied Point Upright. Our latitude was, 35' SY S.
when this point bore from, us due west, distant about two
ý,1Èagues: In this situation, we had about thirty-onefathom

water with a sandy bottom. At six ' in the evening, the
wind failing, we hauled off E. N. E. und at this time the

northerrnost land in sight bore N..by E. 1 E. At mid.
night,'beincr in seventy fathom, water., we brought-to, till

r in the morninm when we rnade sail in for the land
but at daymbreak-, found our situation nearly the same as it

lhad been at five the evening before, by which it was ap-
parent tbat we had been driven about three leagues to the

southward, by a tide or current, during the night. After
t hie, we steered along the shore N. N. E. with a gentle
breeze at S. W., and were so near the land as to distin-
guish several of the natives upon the'beach, who appeared
to be of a black, or very dark colour. At noon, our lati-

tude, b observation, was Sà' £V S. and longitude 2090 0,3'
W.; iape Dromedary bore S. 28 W. distant nineteenleagues, a remark W-able peaked bill, bich resembled a
square dove-house, with a àome at the top, and which fàr

that reason I calied the Pigeon House, bore N. 3,02 W W.,
and a small low island, whieh lay close under the shore.,
bore N. W. distant about two or three leagues. When 1
first discovered this island, in the mornincy. I was in hopes
from its a e, that I should have fond shelter for
the ship behind it, but when we came near it, it did not

romise security even»for e fandin of a boat: 1 should
C ever have attempted to send a boat on shore, if the

eind had not-veered to that direction, with a large hollow
sea rolling in -upon the land from the S. E. which indeed
bad been the case ever since weý had been upon it. The
coast still continued to be of a moderate height, forming

alternately rocky points and sandy beaches ; but within,
between Mount Dromedary and the Pigeon House, we saw

high mountains, which, except two, are covered with
-ood These two lie inland behind the Pigeon 1-louse,,

and
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and are remarkablyflat at the top,, with steep rocky cliffs
all round them as far as we could see. The trees, which

almost every where clothe this country, appear to, be large
and loffy. This day the variation. was found to be 9P .5d
E., and for the two last days, the latitude, by observation,
was twelve or fourteen miles to the southward of the ship2s

account, which could have been the effect of nothing but
a current settinom in that direction. About four in the af-

ternoon, being near five leagues from the land, we tacked
and stood off S. E. and E., and the wind having veered in
the night, fromE. to N. E. and N., we tacked about four
in the mornin , and stood in, being then about nine or ten
leagues from ille shore. At eight, the wind began to die

away, and soon after it was caYm. At noon, our latitude,
by observation, was 85' 38, and our distance from, the land
about six leagues. Cape Dromedary bore S. 37 W. dis-
tant seventeen leagues, and the Pigéon House N. 40 W. -
In this situation we had 74 fathom water. In the after-

noon., we had variable light airs and calms, till six in tbe
evening, when a breeze sprung upat, N. by W. : At this
time, being about four or five leaçrues from the shore, we
had seventy fathorn water. The Pigeon House bore N. 45
W. Mount Dromedary S. 30 W. and the northermost land
in sight N. ig E.

We stood to the north-east till noon the next day, with
a gentle breeze at N. W., and then we tacked and stood

westward. At this time, our latitude, by observation, was'
SC EY S., and longitude 2080 511 W. A point of land
whieh 1 had discovered on St George's day, and which
therefore 1 called Cape George, bore W. distant nineteen
miles, and the Pigeon 1-lous'é (the latitude and lon,,itude
of which 1 fotind to be .15550 IW S. and 20e 42' W*Q) S. 75
W. In the morning, we hâd found the variation, by am-

W litude, to be 70 50! EL and by several azimuths 7' 54ý E.
e had a fresh breeze at N. W. from noon till three ; it

then came -to the west, 'when we tacked and stood to, thè
northward. At five in the evening, being about five or six

leagues from the shore, with thé' Pigeon House bearing
W. S. W. distant about nine leagues., we had eiorhty-six
fathom water; and at eight, havino, thunder and fightning,ID Zj 4ý
with heavy squalls, we brought-to in io,.0 fathom.

At three in the morning, we made sail again to the nortli-
ward, having the advantage of a fresh gale at S. W. At
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noon, we were about three or four leagueq from, the shore.,
and in latitude Se 020.' S., longitude,2080 S& W. In the
course of this day's run from the preceding noon, which

was forty-five miles north-eastq we saw smok-e in several
places near the beach. About two leacrues to the north-
%vard of Cape George, the shore seemed to form a bay,

which promised shelter frQm- the north-east winds, but as
the wind was with us, it was not in my power to look into
it without beating up, which ou d have cost me more
time than 1 was willing to spare. The north point of this
ibay, on account of its figure, 1 named Locr Nose; its lati-
tuae îs 35* &> and about eight leagues north of it thére
lies a poin,, which, from the colour of the land about it,
1 calledRed Point: Its latitude is 34' 29', and longitude

To the north-west of Red Point, and a littleO.WOSIP 45' W. 
-s likeway inland, stands a round hill, thetop ofwhich look

the crown of a hat.; In the afternoon of this da , we had
a li ht breeze at N. N. W. till five in the evenincr., when it9
fell calm: At this time, we were between three and four
leagues from the shore, and had forty-eight fathom water:
The variation by azimuth was S' 48, E. and the extremi-
ties of this land were from N. E. by N. to S. W. by S.

Before it was dark, we saw smoke in several places along
the shore, and a fire two or three times afferiwards. Du-
rinom the night we lay becalmed, driving in before the sea

, i- till one in the morning, when we got a breeze from. the
land, with which, we steered N. E. being then in thirty-

eio,,bt fathom. At iioon, it veered to N. E. b N. and we
were then in latitude 34' le S., longitude £.)OS" 27'f W.

The land was distant about five leacrues, and extended from
S. 87 W. to N. !> E. In this latitucde, there are some white

cliffs, which ' rise perperidieularly from the sea to a consi-
derable height. We stood off thý shore till two o'clock-

and thén tacked and stood in till six, when we were withiri
four or five miles of it, and at that distance bad fifty fà--ý-

thom water. The extremities of the land bore from S. 28
W. to N. t2b' Se E. We noýy, taclied and stood off till

twelve then tacked and stood in açyain. till four in the
znorning when we made a trip off till day-licht; and du-
ring all this time we lost ground,,oviriçr to the variableness
Of the winds. We continued at the distance of between
four and five miles from the shore, till the afternoon,,. when
we came within two miles.: and. 1 then lioisted out the pin-

Dace



nace and yawl to attempt a landing, but the pinnace pýo- ONU','
ved to be so Jeaky that 1 was obliged to hoist her in again.
.At this time we saw several of the natives walking briskly
aloncr the shore, four of whom carried a small canoe upon

th,èir shoulders: We flattered ourselves that they were go.

ing, to put her into the water, and'come off to the ship,
but finding ourselves disappointed, 1 determined to go on
shore in the yawlj with as many as it would carry: 1 em-

barked, therefore, with only Mr Banks, Dr Solander, Tupia,
and four rowers: We pulled for that part of the shore
where the Indians appeared, near which four small canoes
were Iying at the waters edge. The Indians sat down
upon the rocks, and seemed to wait for our landing; but
to our great regret., when we came within about a quarter
of a mile, they ran away into the woods: - We determined

however to go ashore, and endeavour to procure an inter-
Niew, but in this we were again disappointed, for we found

so great a surf beating upon every part of the beach, that
landing with our little boat was a1together impracticable
We were therefore obliged to be content with gazino, at

such objects as presented themselves from the water: ihe
canoes, epon a near view, seemed very much to resemble
those of the smaller sort at New Zealand.- We observed

that among the trees on shore, which were not. very large,
there was no underwooâ ; and could distinguish. that ma'ny
of them. were of the palm, kind, and some ocf them. cabbage
trees : After many a wishful look we were obliged to, re-

turn, with our curiosity rather excited than satisfied, and
about five in the evenincr got -on board the ship. About

this time it fell calm, and our situation was byýno means
agreeable: We were now not more than a mile and'a half

from. the shore$ and within some breàkers,, which lay to,
the southward ; but happily a light breeze came off the
land., and carried' us out of dana-ef âh this breeze we
stood to the northward, and at day-bxeak.we discovered a
bay, which seemed to be well she'lieiýd, from. all winds,

4 and into which therefore 1 determined to,-go with the ship.
The pinnace being repaired, 1 sent her, with the master,
to sound the entrance, while 1 kept turaing up, having the
wind riaht out. At noon, the mouth of the bay bore N.

N. W. distant about a mile, and seeing a smoke on the
jýore, we directed our orlasses to the spot, and soon dis-
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Covered teà people, who, upon our nearer approach, left
their fire, and retired to a little eminence, whence they

could conveniently observe our motions. Soon after two
canoes, each having twô- men on board, came to, the shore

lie just under the eminence, and the men joined the rest on
the top of it. The pinnace, which had been sent ahead to
sound, now approached the place, upon which all the In-
dians retired farther up the hiD, except one, who hid him-
self among some rocks near the landing-place. As the

pinnace proceeded along the shore, most of the people
took the saine route, and kept abreast of her at a distance;
when she came back, the master told us., that in a cove a

little *îthin the harbour, some of thein had come down to,
the bea6h, and invited him to, land by many signs and
words-of which he knew not the meaning; but that all of
them were armed with long pikes, and a wooden weapon

shaped somewhat lik-e a cymitar. The Indians who had
not followed the boat, seeing the ship approach, used many
threateninc; gestures ; and brandished their weapons ; par-
ticularly two who made a -very singular appearance, for

their faces seemed to have been dusted with a white pow-
der, and their bodies painted with broad streaks of the
sa-me colour, which, passing obliquely over their breasLs
and backs, looked- not unlike the cross-belts worn by our
soidiers; the same kind of streak-s were aiso drawn round
their legs and thighs like broad ýyarters : Each of these
men held in his hand the weapon that had been described
to us as lik-e a cymitar, which appeared to be about two-
eet an a a ong., an t ey seeme to t - to. eac ot er

ivith great earnestness.
We continued to stand into the bay, and early in the af-

ternoon anchored under the south shore, about two milesithi the ent-tance six fathom water, the south point
bearincr S. E. and the north point east. As we came in we
saw, en both points of the bay, a few huts, and several of4,
the nativesj men, wômen., and children. Under the south
bead we saw four smali canoes, with each one man on

who werevery busily employed- in strikinfr fish, with
a long'pike or spear They ventured almost into the surf,

0 and were so intent upon what they were doing, that al»
thouarh the ship passed within a quarter of a mile of them,
the'y'scarcely turned their eyes toward her; possibly being

deaféned

Ofi j:ý,1
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deaféned by the surf; and their attention wholly fixed upon
their business or sport, they neither saw nor heard her go« poule,past thern.

Theplace where the ship bad ancbored was abreast of a
small village, consisting of about six or eight bouses; and

while we were preparing to hoist out the boat, we saw an.
old woman, followed by three children, come out of the
wood; she was loaded with fire-wood, and each -of the

children had alsc.4ts, little burden. When she came to the
bouses, three more -.-ààïü-ren., younger than the others.,
came out to met-" her : She often looked at the ship., but

expressed neither fear nor surprise : In a short time she
Lândled a fire, and the four canoes came in from. fishing.
The men landed, and having hauled up their boats, began

to, dress their dinner, to â'11 appearance wholly unconcern-
ed about us,, though we were within half a mile of them. J

We thought;ýit; remarkable that of all the people we liad
yet seen, not one bad the least appearance oî clothing, the
old woman herself bein destitute even of a ficr-leaf.

After dinner the boats were manned, and we set out from.
the ship, having Tupia of our party. We intended to ]and
myhere we saw the people, and begap to bope that as they
bad so little rezarded the shiýs coming into the bav, they
would as little regard our comingy on shore: In this, how-

ever, we were disappointed ; for as soon as we approached
the rocks, two. of the men came down upon them to dis-
pute our landing, and the rest ran ay- Each of the
two champions was armed with a lance about ten feet long,
and a short stick, which. he seemed to handle as if it was a
machine to assist him. in managing or throwi'g the lance:

They called to us in a very làùd tone, and in a harsh dis.
sonant language, of which neither we nor Tupia under.
Stood à single word: They brandished their weapons, and

seemed resolved to defend their coast to the- uttermost.,
though they were but two, and we were forty.- - 1 could.

not; but admire their courage, and being very unwilling
that hostilities sbould commence with sù'c"h inýequaJity of

force between us, 1 ordered the b oat to lie upon her oars:
We then parlied by signý for about a quarter of an hour,

and to bespea- their Lôod-will, 1 threw them nails, beads,
and other trifles, wliich they took up and seerned to be
well pleased with. 1 then made signs that 1 wanted water..
and, by all the means that 1 could devise- endeavoured to

convince 'p
Ïr-
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convince them t1int we would do them no barm: They
now waved to us.,' and 1 was willing to interpret it as an in.

vitation; but uppn our putting the boat in, thev came
apin to oppose us. - One appeared to be a youth about

nineteen or twenty, and the other a man of middle airà- -
As I bad now' no other r'esource, 1 fired a musquet between

them. Upoù the report, the youngest dropped a bundle
of lanceà uýon the rock-, but recollecting himýelf in an in'
stant he suatclied theni up again mrith Lréat haste A

-stone was then thrown at us, upon which Ïordered a mus-
-quet to be fired with small shot, which struck the eldest

Upon the legs, and he immediatel ran to one of the
-houses, which was distant about an hundred yards: 1 now-h * o d that our contest was over, andpe we immediately lândm

ed; but'we had scarcely left the boat when he returned,
and-wé then perceived Ïhat he had left the rock only to

fetelia shield' or target for his defence. As soon as he
came up.'he threw a lance at us, and his comrade arjother,;

Vý ihey feil wher.e we stood thick-est, but happily hurt nobody.
A third musquet with small shot was then fired at them,

upon which one 'of them threw another lance, and both
immedihtely ran away': If we had pursued, we might pýro-
bably have taken one of them ; but Mr Banks sugeresting

J' that the ances might be poisoned, 1 thought it not prudent
to venture into the woods. We repaired immediately to,
the huts, in one of whieli we found thechildren, who had

Ihidden theffiselves behind a shield and some bark; we
peeped at them, but left them in their retreat, without

their knowing that they had been discovered, and we thremr
into the house when we went away some beads, ribbons
pieces of cloth, and other presents, which we hoped would
procure us the good-will of the inhabitants when they
should return ; but the lances which we found ]yin about,
vie took away with us, to the number of aboutfifty C They

were

This action is not altogether to lie'commended-perhaps indeed, it is
scarcely iustifiable, but on the same principle that would warrant these or

other savages makinfr off with the muskets or any thing else belonging to
the ships company5 These lances were most valuable property to their
orj,nnal possessors; and it is doubtful if the plea which mi-ht be set up
for the abstraction *of them, viz. that they would be used against our pec,
ple, can be sustained, seeing the savages had fled; and more especially
as, supposing, them to have so purposed, they could with readiness be
checked by a display of s'uperio! mean's of annoyance. Is it conceivablé,
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were frorn six to fifteen feet long and all of them, liad four
proues in the manner- of a fish-«im each of whîch. was
pointed with fish-bone., and very sharp: We observed
that théy were smeared with a viscous substance of a green

colour, which favoured the opinion of their beingrpoison.
ed, though we afterwards discovered that i t was a mi stake
They appeared, by the sea-weed that we found sticking to
them, to have been used in striking fish. Upon exami.

nincr the canoes that lay upon the beach, we found them to
-be the worst we had ever seen : They were between twelve
and fourteen feet long, and made of the bark of a tree iri
one piece, which, was drawn together and tied up at each
end, the middle beincr kept open by sticks which were
placed across them from gunwale to gunwale as thwartsb

We then searched for fresh water, but found none, except
in a small hole which liad been du in the sand.

Havincr re-embark-ed in our boat we depositeil our lances
on board the ship, and then went over to the nortli point
of the bay, where we bad seenseveral of the inhabitants
,%vhen we were entering it, but which we now found totally

deserted. Here lhowever we found fresh water, which
trickled down from, « the top of the rocks, and stood in

pools among the hollows, at the bottom; but it was situa-
ted so as not to be procured for our use without difficulty.

In the morning therefore, 1 sent a party of men to th-at
part of the shore where we first landed, with orders to dicr
holes in the sand where the water rnight gather; but go"'.""'
ing ashore myself with. the gentlemen soon afterwards, we
found, upon a more diligent search., a small stream, more
than sufficient for our purpose.

Upon visiting the hut where we liad seen the children
%Ye were greatly mortified,ýto find that. the beads and rib.
bons which we liad left there the night before, bad not

been moved froin their places, and that not an Indian wa.3
to be seen.3

Having

thàt tbgunworthy desire to possess tbese lances as curiosities, could ac- L
tuate tU persons concerneil to such a piece of pilferin r, ? W e have re.

peatedly seen that our people had noté.- been scrupulous in allegiance to P
the commandment-thou shait noît covetý &c.-&

Beads and ribbons, and aU other niceties in ornament, could bc of fit.
tle or no value in the estimation of those,,%vli' witli difliculty"éotild procure

ihe accessaries of life. The We of such trifles does not seera to be ex 7
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Having sent some empty water-caslis on shore, and left
a party of men to cut wood, 1 went mýself in the pinnace
to sound, and examine the bay; during My excursion 1

saw severai of the natives, but they all fled at my approach.
In one of the places where 1 landed, 1 found severai smail
fires, and fresh mussels broiling upon thern ; here also 1

found some of the largest oyster-shells 1 bad ever seen
As soon as the wooders and waterers came on board to

dinner, ten or twelve of the natives came down to the
place, aud looked, with great attention and curiosity at thecasks -ý them, r'The took away howeverbut did not toucà
the canoes which lay near the landing-place, and again.

disappeared. In the afternoon, when our people were
again aýhore, sixteen or eighteen Indians, all armed, came
boldly within about an bundred yards of îhem, and theu
stopped : Tvro, of thern advanced somewhat nearer; and
Mr Hicks, who commanded the party on shore, with ano-

ther, advanced to, meet them, holding out prçsents to them
as he approached, and expressing kindness and amity by

every Sign he could think of, but all without effect; for
before hé could get up with thern they retired, and it would
bave answered no purpose to, pursue. In the evening, 1
went with. Mr Banks'and Dr Solander to a sandy cove on
the north side of the bay, wbere, in three or four hauls
with the seine, we took above three hundred-weight of fish,

which was equally divided among the ship's company.
The next morninct before day-break, the Indians came

down to, the houseschat, were abreast of the ship, and were
beard frequently to shout very loud. As soon as it was

light, they were seen walking alonçr'the beach ; and soon
after they retired to, the woods, where, at the distance of
about a mile from. the shore, the'y kindled- several fires.

0 le went ashore as usual, and with them. Mr
Banks an dM Solander; who, in search of plants, repaired

to, the woods. Our men, who were employed in cutting
r.-iss, being the farthest removed from, the main body of

J the people, a company of fourteen or fifteen Indians ad-
vanced towards them, having sticks in their bands, which,

according

cited, till the physical wants are so far supplied, as to leave the mind freeh to, the discursive recreations of fancy. Their excellence or superiority in
attire becomes distinctive of afRuence and ease, and of course procures re-
spect, which, by a principle inherent in human nature, ail persons seck
to obtaim-E.
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according to the report of the serjeant of the marines
shone like a musquet. The grass-cutters., upon seeýng them

approach, drew together, and repaired to the main body.
The Indians, being encouraged by this appearance of a ÎCýL,,

flîgh4 pursued them; tbey stop ed h eter when they
were within about a furlong of em, and after shouting

several times went back into the woods. lu, the èvening
they came again in the same mariner, stopped at the same
distan > ce, shouted and retired. 1 followed thern myself,
alone -and unarmed, for a considerable way along thé shore,
'but I could not. prevail upon thein to stop.

This -day Mr Green took the suns meridian --altitude a
little within the south entrance of the'bay, whieh gave the
latitude Se S., the variation of the needle was 1 l' S' E.

Early the next morning, the body ýf, Forby Sutherland,
one of our seamen, who died the evening before, was bari»
ed near the watering-place; and from, this incident 1 call-
ed the south point of this bay Sutherland Point. This day J-

we resolved to make au excursion into the country. Mr
Banks, Dr Solander,.myself, and seven others, properly, ac- 1,4

coutred for the expedition, set out, and repaired first to
the buts, near the watering-place, whither some of the
natives contînued every day to, resort ; and though the Ji t-
tle presents which we had left there before had not yet.

been taken away, we left others of somewhat more value,
consisting of cloth, looking-glasses, combs, and beads, and

then went up into the countrý. We found the soil to be
either swamp or light sand, and the face of the country

.finely diversified b ' y wood and lawn. The -trees are tali,
straight, and without underwood, standing at such a dis.
tance from, each other, -that the whole country, at least
where the swam ps do noe render it incapable of cul ti vation,
might be cultivated without cutting down one of them
Between the trees the ground is covered with grass, of which

there is great abundance, Lrrowilig in tufts about as big as
can well be grasped in the hand, whieh stand very close to

each other. We saw many bouses of the inhabitants, and
places where they had slept upon the grass without any î
shelter; but we saw only one of the people, who the mo.
ment he discovered us ran away. At ali these places we
left presents, hoping that at length they might produce
confidence and good-will. We bad a transient and im.

perfect of a quadruped about as big as a rabbit: Mr
Ban-ss
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-s's grey-hound, which was with bs, got sight of it, and
would probably bave caucht it, but the moment he set off

he larned himself, a 'gainst a stump which lay concealed. in,
the long grass. We afterwards saw the dung of an animal
which fed upoh grass, and W'hich we judged could not be
less than a deer; and the footsteps of another, whieh was
clawed like a dog, and seerned to be about as big as a wolf;

we also tracked a: small animal, whose foot resembled. that
of a polecat or weasel, The trees over our head aboundécl
with birds of various kinds, among which were many of

exquisiteý beauty, particularly loriquets and cockatoos,
which flew in flocks of several scores together. We found.

some wood which bad been felled by the natives with a
blunt ïnstrument, and some that had been barked. The
trees were not of many species ; among others-there was a
large one which yielded a 'gum not unlike the Sanguis dra-
conis ; -andin some of them steps that had been cut at about
three feet distance from each other, for the convenience of
climbing them.

From. this excursion we returned between three and four
o'clock, and having-1, dined on board, we went ashore algain
at the watering-place, where a party of men were filling

casks. Mr Gore, the second lieutenant, had been sent out
in the morning with a boat to dredge for oysters at the
head of the bay; when he had performed this service, he
went ashore, and havincr talzen a midshipman with him,

and sent the boat away, set out to join the waterers by
]and. In his way he fell in with a body of two-and-twenty

Indians, who followed him, and were often not more than
twenty yards distant; when Mr Gore perceived thein so
near, he stopped, and faced about, upon which the stop-

-ped also; and when he went on again, continued their
pursuit: They did not however attack him, thosigh they

were ali armed with lances, and he and the midshipman
got in saféty to the waterine:-Dlace. The Indians, who
had slackened their pursuit wýen they came in sight of
the main body of our people, halted at about the distance
of a quarter of a mile, where they stood still. Mr Monk-
liouse and two or three of the waterens took it into, their

bead to march up to thern ; but -seeincr the, Indians keepî C
their gFound -till. thev came pretty near them., they were

seized with a sudden féar very coimmon to the rash and
fool-hardy, and made a hasty retreat: This step, which

inSUreý
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.ins-ured the danger that à was taken to avoid., encouraged
the Indians, and four of them, runnina, forward discharged
their lances at the fugitives, with such force, that flying no
less than forty yards, they went beyond them. As théln-

,dians did not pursue, our' people, recovering their spirits,
stopped to collect the lances when they came up to, the

place where they lay; upon which the Indians, in their
'turn. began to retire. Just at this. time 1 came up, with

àMr Banks, ýDr Solander, and Tupia; and beincr desirous
to convince the Indians that we were neither afraid of

them, -nor intended them any mischief, we advanced to.
wards thern, making signs of expostulation. and entreaty,
but they could not be persuaded to wait till we could

come up, IIT Gore told us, that he bad seen some of
them up the bay, who had invited him. by sions to corne oil

shore, which he, certainly with grec prudence, declined.
The morning of the next day- was so, rainy, that we were

all glad to stay on.board. la the afternoon, .however, it
cleared up, and we made anotber excursion alonom the sea-

coast to, the southward: We went ashore, and Mr Banks
and Dr Solander gathered many plants, bit besides these

we saw notbing worthy of notice. At cur first entering the
woods, we met with three of the natives, who instantly ran

away: More of them were seen by some of the people,
but they all disappeared, with great precipitation, as soon as

they found that they were discovered. By the boldness of
these pçople î-,tt our first landing, and the terror that seized

etthem at the sight of us afterwards, it appears that they were
sufficiently intimidated by our fire-arms Not that we had
any reason to, think the people much hurt by the small-shot
whieh we were obliged to fire at them, when they attacked
us at our comme out of the boat; but they bad probably-
seen the effects of them, from their lurkinr- laces upon the
birds that we had shot. Tupia, who, w'-a-'s now becorne a

good marksman, frequently strayed from. us to shoot par-
rots; and he had told us, that while he was thus employed,
lie had once met with nine Indians, who, as soon as they

perceived he saw them, ran from him, in great confusion
and terror.

The next day, twelve canoes, in each of which was a
sincle Indian, came towards the watering-place, and were
within balf a mile of 'it a coDsiderable time: They wére
çinployed in stri-ing fisi) upon which' lik-e others itiat we

had
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had seen before, they were so intent, that they seemed to
regard nothing else. It bappened, however, that a party of
our people were out a-shooting near- the place, and one of
the men, whose curiosity mi t at length perhaps be toused
by the re ort of the fowling-pieces, was observed by Mr
Banks to =1 up his canoe upon the beach. and tro towards
the shoating party In something more than a quarter of'
an hour he returned, launched his canoe, and went off in
her to, his companion's. This incident makes it probable
that the natives acquired a knowledge of the destructive
power of our fire-arms, when we knew nothing of the mat-
ter; for this man was not seen b any of the party whose
oPerations he had reconnoitred.

While Mr Banks was gathering plants near the watering-
place, I went wîth Dr Solander and NIr Monkhouse to the
head of the bayy that I might examine that part of the
country, and make farther attempts to form some connec-
tion with the natives. In our way we met with eleven or
twelve small canoes, with each a man in it, probably the

same that were afterwards abreast of the shore, who all
made into shoal water upon our approach, We met other
Indians on shore the first time we Janded, who instantly

took to their canoee, and paddled away. We went up the
countrx- to some distance, and found the face of it nearly

the sanie with that which has been described already, but
the soil was much ticher; for instead of sand, 1 found a
deep.bla'ck mould, which, 1 thought very fit for the produc-
tion of grain of any kind. In the woods we found a tree
which bore fruit that in colour and shape resembled a cherry;
the juice had an agreeable tartness, though but little fia.

vour. We found also interspersed some of the finest mea.
dows in the- world : Some places, however, were rocky, but

these were comparatively few: The stone is sandy, and
mioht be used with advanta e for building. When we re-

turned to the boat we saw some smoke upon another part
of the coast, and went thither in hopes of meeting with the
people, but at our approach, these also ran away. We
found six small canoes, and six fires very near the beach,
with some mussels roasting upon them, ýnd a few oysters

Iying near: By this we udged that there had been one
man in each canoe, who, having picked up some shell-fish,

bad co'e ashore to eat it, and made his separate fire for
that purpose: We tasted of their cheer, and left thera in.

return
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return some strings of bëads, and other tliin7s whieli we
thought would please them. At the foot of azD tree in this

place we found a smali well of fresh water, supplied by a
spring; and the day bei 9, far spent, we réturned, to,

the ship. la the evening, Mr Banks made a little excur.
sion with bis gun, and found such a number of quails, re.

sembling- those in England, that he might have shot as,
many as he pleased; but bis lobject was variety and not

number.
The next morning, as the wind would not permit me tosail, 1 sent out severai parties into the country to try again
whether some intercourse could not be éstablislied with the

natives. A midshipman who belonged to one of these par-ties having straggled a long way.from, bis companions,, metwith a very old man and woman, and some little children;they were sittinig under a tree by the water-side, and nei-ther partysaw tge other till-they were close together: TheIndians showed signs of féar, but did not attempt to ruaaway. The man happened to have nothing to give thembut a parrot that he had shot; this lie offéred, but they re-fused to accept it, withdrawing themselves from his hand,either through fear or aversion. His stay with them wubut short, for he saw several canoes near the beach fishing,and being alone, he féared they Might come asbore and at-tach- him, He said, that these People were very dark-co-loured, but not black; that the man and woman appeared
to be very old, being both grey-headed'; that the hair ofthe mans head was bushy, and his beard ]on and rouzh:9that the womans hair was cropped short, and both of tlýeràwere stark naked. Mr Monkhouse the surgeon, and one ofthe men, who were with another paýty near the waterinly-place, also strayed from, their com panions, and as they werecoming out of a thicket, observed six Indians standing to-gether, at the distance of about fifty yards. One of the.-n
pronounced a word very loud, which m-as supposed to be a îâignal, for a lance was immediately thrown" at him out ofthe wood, which verynarrowly missed him. When the In-dians saw that the weapon had not taken effect, they ran îg away with the greatest precipitation; but on turning abouttowards the place whence the lance had been thrown, he savra young Indian, whom he judged to be about nineteen or'twenty vears old, come down from, a tree, and lie also ranawaY with such speed as made it.hope1ieýs to follow hiino
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Mr Monkhouse was of opinion that he bad been watched..

ythese Indians in his passage through the thicket, and
that the youth had been stationed in the tree, to dischàrge

the -lance at him, upon a signal as lie should come by ; but
liowever this be, there could be no doubt that lie was the

p.erson who threw the lance.
In the afternoon I went myself wiLli a party over to the

north shore, and while some of our people were hauling the
seine, we made an excursion a few.miles into the country,

proceeding afterwa'rds in the direction of the coast. We
found this place without wood, and somewhat resembling,

our moors in England ; the surface of theground, however,
was covered with a thin brush of plants,7about as high as

the knees The hills near the c'ast are low, but others rise
thern, increasing by a gradual ascent to a consider-

able distance, with marshes and morasses between. When
ve returned to the boat, we foun'd that our people had

cauglit with the seine a great number of small. fish, which
are well known in the West-Indies, and which our sailors
call leather-jac-ets, because their skin is remarkably thick.
1 had sent the second lieutenant out in the yawl a-striking,
and when we got backto the ship, we found that he also
had been very successfül. He had observed that the large
sting-rays., of wilich there is great plenty in the bay,'fol.

lowed the flowincr tide into very shallow water; he there-
fore took the opportunity of flood, and strnck several in not
more than two or three feet water: One of thera weighed
no less thau two liundred and forty pounds after his.entrails

were taken out.
The next morning, as the wind still continued northerly,

1 sent out theYawl again, and the people struck one st'Il
larger, for when his entrails were taken out lie weighed
three hundred and thirtyý-s1X pounds.

The great quantity of plants which Mr Banks and Dr
Solander collected in this place induced me to give it the

name of Botang Bay.4 * It is situated in the latitude of
3411

4The reader will be plentifully supplied with information respecting;
this noted placé, and the seulement of British convicts made at Port-
'Jackson,- in another part of this work. It would be very injudicious to
break down the niaiter intended to be given there, for the purpose of êke->
ing out the limitÊd'remarks here made. This* intimation may be equally
applied to the whole subject of New Holland, àout which the reader may

promhe
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34' S., longitude 208" 37' W. Tt is capacious, sa-fé, and &V

convenient, and may be known by the land on the sea-coast,

which, is nearly level, and of a moderateheight; in, general

higher than it. is farther inland,-with steep rocky cliffs next

the sea, which bave the appearance of a long island lying

close under the shore. The harbourlies about the rniddle
of this land, and in approaching it from the southwaH,. is
discovered 'before the ship comes abreast of it; but from
the- northward it is not discovered sosoon: The entrance
is a little more tban a quarter of a mile broad- and lies in

W.N.W. To sail into it the southern shore should-be
kept on bo'ard, tili ýthe ship is -within- a smalî bare island,

which lies close under the north shore; withinthis island
the deepest water on that side is seven fathom, shallowing

to, five a good way up. At a considerable distance from the
south shore there is, a shoal, reachinrr from the inner-south
point quite, to, the head of the harbour; but ove' to-wards
the north and north-west shore there is a channel, of twelve
or fourteen feet-at low water, for three or four leagues, up 17

to a place where there is three or four fathom, but here 1
foundverylittlefreshwater. Weanchored-near-thesouth
shore, about a mile within the entrance, for the couft-
nience. of. sailing with a sout-herly wind, and because 1-

thought it thebest situation for watering; but 1 afterwards
fôu'nd. a very fine stream on the north shore, in the first

sandy. cove within the island, before which- a ship might lie
almost land4ocked, and procure wood as well as water

4z
ïn great abundance. Wood indeed is every where plentý,

but 1 saw only two kinds which may be considered as tiin.
ber. - These * trees are as large, or larger- than- the -En lish
cak, and one of thern has not a very différent-appearance
This is the same that yields the rieddish gum like sanguis
draconis, and the wood is-h-eavy, liard, and dark--coloured,
like ùýnum vite; the other arows tall and- straight, some- 7

thincr like the pine; and the wood of this, whieh has some
resemblance to, the live oak of America, is also bard and

beavy. There are a féW chrubs, an-d'several kinds of the
palin; mangroves also grow in great plent -near the heady
of the bay.- The* country in- general is level,- low, afid
ivoody, as far as we could see.- The woods, as I have be-

VOL. MIL fore

promise hiraself very ample satisfaction in thé course of this collection.
Let this then be acceeted as a pledge in apology fur the- paucity of obsA.r-
vations on the text,-£.
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fore observed, abound with birds of exquisitEl beauty, par.
ticularly of the parrot kind; we found aiso crows here, ew.
actly the same with those in England. About the head of
the harbour, where there are large fiats, of sand and mud,
there is great plenty of water-foi1ý1, most of which wem alto
gether unkuown to us: One of the most remarkable was black
and white, much larger than a swan, and in shape sornewhat
resembling a pelican. On these banks of sand andmud
there are great quantities of oysters, mussels, cockles, and
cher shell.-ifish, which seem to' be the principal subsistence
of the inhabitants, who go into shoal water with their little
canoes, and pick them out with their bands. We did not
observe ýthat they eat any of them raw, nor do they always

L 0 on shore to dress «them, for they have frequently fires in
ir canoes for that purpose. They do not however sub.

sist wholly upon this food, for they catch a variety of other
fish, some of which they strikewith gigs. and !îbme they
take with hook and line. Ali the in'habitants that we sawî were star- naked: They did not appear to be numerous,
nor to live in societies, but like other animals were scatter-
ed about along the coast, and in the woods. Of their man-
ner of life, however, we could know but little, as we were
never able to, form, the least connection with them : After
the first contest at our landing, they would never come
near enough to parley; nor did they touch a single article

7ý of all that we had left at their buts, and the places they fre-
quented, on purpose for them. to take away.

During my stay in this harbour 1 caused the En lish
Ycolours to, be displayed on shore e y day, and the S ip

name, and the'date of the year, to be inscribed upon one of
the trees near the waterinit-DIace.

It is high water here atlee full and change of the moonAir about eiglit o'clock, and the tide rises and falls perpendi-
cularly between four and five feet

SECTION XXIX.

Jî
The Range ftom Botany Bay to Trinity Bay; with afar-

ther Account of the Country, its Inhabitantsy'and Pro-
ductions.

-AT day-break, on Sunday the -6th of May 1770,' we set
î sail frura Botany Bay, with a light breeze at N.W which

soon
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scon affer coming to the southwàrd-, we -steered àlong the
shore N.N.E.-; and at noon., our latitude, by observation,
was 3SO W S. At this tinie we* were between two and
three miles distant frorn the- land, and a-breast of a b-ay, or
harbour, in which. there appeared to, be good anchorage,
and which 1 called Port Jackson. This harbour lies th'jree
leaaues to the northward of Botany Bay,: The variation, by
several azimuths, appeared to be S' E. At sun-set, the

northerraost land in sight bore N. 0,6 E, and soine broken
land, that seemed to form a bay, bore N. 4ý0 W. distant
four leagues. This bay, which lies in latitude. 331> 42' 1

called Brokeit Ba We steered aloncr the shore N.N.E.
all night.,, at the distance of about three leagues from the

land, hâving from thirty-two to thirty-six fathom water.,ý'ý,
with a hard sandy ýOttOM.

Soon after sun-rise on the 7th, I took several azimuths,
with four needles belonging to the azimuth compass, the

mean result of which gave the variation 711 5q E. At
noon Our latitude, by observation., was 331> 22' S..: We

were about three-leao,ues from'the shore; the n'orthermost
land in sight bore N. 19 E. and some lands which project. 1
ed in three bluff points, and which, for that reason, 1 call.
ed Cape Three Points, bore S.W. distant five leagues. Our
longîtude from Botany Bay was IV E. In the afternoon,,

we saw smoke in several places upon the shore, and in the
evening, found the variât! -ü to be SO 2Y E. At this time

we were between two and three miles from the shore., *111
twenty-eight fathom ; and at noon the next day, we, had

not advanced one step to the northward. We stood o
shore, with the winds nort-herly, tili twelve at night, and
at the distance of about five leagues, had seventy fathom ; i
at the distance of six leagues w(ýhad ei ghty fathom, which,
is the extent of the soundings ; for at the- distance of ten

leagues, we had no ground with 150 fàthom.
The wind continuing northerly, till the morning of e
10th, we continued to stand -in and off theshore, with ve

little change of situation in other respects ; but a gale then'
springing up at S.W. we made the best of Our way along

the shore to, the -northward. At sun-rise, our latitude was
SC 2' S. and the vuriation S' E. At nine ia the. forenoon,
we passed a remarkable hill whieh stood a little way in.

land, 'and somewhat resembied the crown of a bat: And
at noon, cur latitude, by observation, and

our
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ow longitude 2.080 W. We were about two leagues dis-
tant from the land, which extended from N. 41 E. to S.
41 W., and a small round rock-, or island, which lay close

-under the land, bore S. 80 W. distant between three and
four leagues. At four in the afternoon, we passed at the
distance of about a mile, a low rock-y point, which I called
Point Stephens, on the north side of whigch is au inlet,

îà. whicli 1 called Port Stephens: This inlet appeared to, me,
from the mast-head, to, be sheltered from ali winds. It

lies in latitude:3*)d' 4e, longitude 007" 51". and at the en-
trance are three small islands, two of which are high ; and
on the main near the shore are some high ro1ýnd hills,
which, at a distance a pear like islands. la passing thhiss

bay, at the distance oïtwo or three miles from the shore,
ur---ýoundings were from thirty-three to, twenty-seven fa-

thoin, from which 1 copjectured that there must be a suffi-
cient depth of water within iL At a little distance within
land, we saw smoke in several places; and at half an hour

4 past five, the northermost land in sight bore N. 36 E. and
Point Stephens S.W. distant four leagues. Our soundings
in. the nisrht, icre from forty-Leight tu sixty-two fathom, at
the distance of between three and four leagues from thelit

-1, shore, whicli made in two hillocks. This Point 1 called- Aw Cape Hawke : It lies in, the latitude of 32' le S., longitude
£07' SU W.; and at four o'clock in the moming bore W.
distant about eight miles; - at the same time the norther-
most land in sight bore N. 6 E. and appeared like au is
land. At - noon, this land bore N. the northernitst
land in sio1it N. 13 E. and Cape Hawke S. 37 W. Our la.

titude, by observation, was 32' OP S. which was twelve
miles to the-southward of that given by the log ; so that
probably we had- a current setting that way: By the morn-
ing amplitude and aziinuth, the variation was e id E.
During our rua along the shore, in the afternoon, we saw
smoke in several places, at a little distance from the beach,

and one upon the top of a hill, whieh was the first we bad
seen upon elevated ground since our arrival upon the coast.
At sun-set, we had twenty-three fathom, at tbe distance of
a league and a half from the shore: The northermost'
land- then bore N. 13 E. and three 411f, rernarkablv larc-re
and bigh, lying contiguous to each other, and not Èr fro"M
the beach, N.N . W. As these hills bore some resemblance
Io each other, we caUed them The Three Broth£rs. They

lie
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lie in latitude 3 10 4U, and may be seen fourteen or six.
teen leagues. We steered N.B. by N. ail night, having

from twenty-seven to, sixty-seven fathom, at the distance of
between t'o, and six leagues from the shore. -
At day-break, we steered north, for the nnrthermost land-

in sight. At noon, we were four leagues from -the shore,
and by observation, in latitude 5 1,0 1 S' S., wh ich was fiffeea
miles to, the southward of that given by the log; our.lon-

gitude è2o6O 58' W. In the afternoon, we stood infor the
Jan-d; where we saw smoke-in several places, till six in the

evening, when, being within three or four mi-les of it, and
în twenty-four fathom of water, we stood off with-a fresh

breeze at N. and N.N.W. till midnight, when we had 1,18
fathom, -at the distance of eight 1eapes from -the land,

and then tacked. At three in the morning, the wind veer-
ed to the westward, when we tacked ancl stood to the

northward.. At noon, our latitude, by observation, was
3(f 431 S., and our longitude £060 45' W. At this time
we were between three and four leagues, from the shore,
the northermost part of which bore from us N. 13 W. and
a point, or head-land, on which we saw fires that produced
a gireat quantity of smoke, bore W. distant -four leagues.
To thlis Point 1 gave the name of oSmokeyC'ape : It is, of a
considerable height, and over the piteh of the point is a
round hillock; within it are two others, much hîgher and
larger, and within them the land is very low. Our latitude
was So' Sl' S., longitud ' e 2060 541 W.: This day the ob.

served latitude was enly five miles south of the log. We
Saw smoke in seyeral parts along the coast, besides .that

seen upon Smokey Cape.
In the afternobn, the wind beng at N.E. we stood off

and on, and at three or four miles distance frora the shore
had t-hirty'fathom water.: The -wi - nd afterwards coming

cro5s of land, we stoocl to the northward, -having from. th ir.
ty to - twenty-one fathom, at the distance of four or five
-miles frotn -the shore.

At five in the'morning, the wind veered to the north,
and -blew fresh, attended %with squalls : At eight, it began,
to thunder and rain, and«in aboutan bôur it fell calm,
which gave us an opportunity to, sound, and we had eiehtY-
six fathom at between four ýnd five leao-ues fram the sýore_:Soon afier this ive liad a yï -ie southward, wi-thýa1e from il

-hich Nve sleered 1ý1. by W. for the land in
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sight. we were about four leagues from -the
slIre, and by observation, in latitude SC 22', which was
nine miles to the southward of our reckoning, longitude
20,50 SW W. Some lands near the shore, of a considerable

beight, bore W.
As we advanced to the northward from. Botany Bay, the

]and gradually increased in height, so, that in tbis latitude
it may be called a hillY country. Between this latitude and
the Bay,ý it exbibits, a pleasing variety of ridges, bills, val-
lies, and plains, all clothed with wood, of the same ap-
pearance with that which has been particularly described
The land- near the shore is in. generai low and sandy, ex-
cept the jrints, which are rocky, and over many »of them
are hig'h illsp whiche at their first risinLy out of the water,
have the appearance of islands.' In the affernoon, we had
some small rocky islands between us and the land, the south-

ermost of which lies in latitude 80el 10f, and the norther-
most in 290 581 and somewhat more than two leagues from.

th e« land : About- two miles without the northermost island
we had thirty-three fathom, water. Having the advantage

of a Moon., we steered along.the shore all night j in the di-
rection of N.. and N. by E. keepin 'g at the distance of about

fbree leagues from the land., "and having from twentYý to
twenty-five fathom water. As soon as it was light, having
a fresh gale, we made all the sail we couldj and at nineSam o'clock in the morningi beingr about a league froin the
shore, we discovered smoke in many places, and having
recourse to our glasses,, we saw about twenty of the na.
tives, who, had each a large bundle upon bis back, whieh

we conjectured to be palm-leaves for'covering their bouses:
We continued to observe them above an bour, during which

they walked upon the beach, and up a path that led over a
bill of a gentle ascent, behind. which we lost sight of them:
Not one of them was observed to stop and look towards us,

but they. trudged along, to all appearance, without the least
emotion either of curiosity or surprise., though it is, impose

sible they should not, have n the ship by a casuaI glance
as they walked along.the shore and thoughshe must, with

respect

The appearance and ac1justment. of the hiUs 1 New HoUa'd have at.
tracted very considerable regard. They are thought to bear a strong re-
semblance in disposîtion to the Andes in South Am Some inte-
resting information on this topic will be given when we treat of another
voyage. This hint may suffice for the present.-E.
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'other object they-had yet seen, have beeures ect to every s and unaccountable than a floatinglittle less stupendou
mountain with ail its woods would have been to us. At

noon, out latitude, by observation, was 2.80 39' S.., and Ion-
itude 20& 27, W. A hieh n* t of land, which I named

Byron, bore N.W. Uy azt the distance of tbree
miles. It lies in latitude 2811 s7l sow S., longitude 206" Se
W., and may be ktiown by a reraarkabli'sharp peakect

mountain, which lies inland, and bears from it N.W. by Wie
From, this poînt, the land trends N. iS W.: Inland it is
high and hilly, but low near- the shore; to the southward
or the point it is also low and level. We continued to steer
along the shore with a fresh. gale, till sun-set, when we

suddenly discovered breakers a-head, directly in the shipe
course, and also on out larboard bow. At this time we
were about fivemiles from the land, and had twenty fa-
thom water: We hiuled up east till eigbt, when we had

runt eight miles' and increased our depLh of water to forty-
four fathom : We then broucyht-to, with the shipýs head tô
the eastward, and lay upon this tack till -ten, when, having
increased our souading to s'eventym,>igbt fathom, we wore.,
and lay with the ships bead to, the land till five in the
morning, when we made sail, -and at d,-,ty-Eght, were great-

IY surprised to find ourselves farther to the southward., than
we had been the evening^ý'before, though the wind had been

southerly, and blown fresh all night: We no*- saw ' the
--'breakers again within us, and passed thera- at the distance

of, one league. They lie in -latitude W S? S. stretching
off east two leazues frorn a point of land, under whieh is

small island. 'ýT'heir situation may always be lin ' a by
the peaked mountain which has been just mentioned, and

which bears fi-om diera S.W. by W. for this reason 1 have
named it Mount Warning. It lies seven or eight leagues
inland, in latitude 0..8* 221 S. The land about it is high
and hilly, but it is of itself -sufficiently conspicuous to be
at once distinguished from every other object. The Point
off which these shoals lie, 1 have named Point Dayýger-

To the northward of this Point the land is low, and trends
N.W. by N.; but it soon turns again more to the nortli-

-.vard.
At no-on we were about tivo leagues froni the land, and

by observation, in latitude 27> 46 S., which was seven-
teen railes-to the southward of the Idg; out longitude

was
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was 006<>,.>.61 W. Mount Warninom bore 'S. 26 W. -distant
fourte-en leagues., and the northermost land in sight -bore N.

We pursued our course along the shore, at the distance of
about two leagues, in the direction of N. j E. till between
four and five in the afternoon, when we discovered break-
ers in our larboard bow. Our depth of water was th.irty-
seven fathorn, and at sun-set, the northermost land bore N.
by W.. the breakers N.W. by W. distant four miles, and
the northermost land set at noon, which formed oint,
and to which I gave the name of Point Look-out, V. dis.
tant five or six miles, in the latitude of 270 9. On the
north side of this Point, the shore. foris a wide open bay,
which I called M.oretons Bay, in the bottorn of which the
land is so kw that 1 could but just see it from the top-mast

head. The breakers lie between three or four miles from
Point'Loo--out; and at this time î we had agreat sea from

the southward, which bro-ke upon thern very high. We
stood on N.NE. till cight o'cloc-, when havinor passed the
breakers, and deepened our water to fiffy-two fathom, -we

'broucyht-to till raidnight, when we made sail again to the
NL.N.E. At four ih the morning, we had 1:35 fâhom., and

when.-the day broke, I perceived that during the night 1
had got much farther northward, and from. the shore, than

1 expected from. the course we steered, for we were distant
at least seven leagues ; 1 therefore hauled in N.W. by W*-

with -a fresh gale at. S.S.W. The land that was farthest to
the norith the night before, now bore S.S.W. distan ' t S*ix
leagues, and I gave it the name of Cape Moreton,, it being
the north point -of Moreton's Bay : Its latitude is 26" 56é
and. its - longitude -is 206" 0-S'. From. Cape Moreton the
land trends awa ' y west, farther than can be seen, for there
is a smail space. where at this time no land is visible, and
some on board having alsô observed that the sea looked

paier than usual, were of opinion that the bottorn of Mûre,.
ton's Bay opened into a river. We bad here thirty-four
fathom, water, and a fine sandy bottom. : This alone would
have produced the zhange that had been obs.erved in the
colour of the water; and it was by no means necessary to
suppose a river to, accourit for the land at, the bottorn of
the Bay not being visible, for supposing the land there to,
be as low as we knew it to be in a hundred other parts of
the coast, it would have been impossible to see it froià the
station of the ship; however, if any future navigator shôuld

be

----z
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be disposed to détermine the question, whether there is or
îî is not a river in this place, which. the wind would not per-

rnit'us, to, do, the situation may alwa s be f und by three
hills which lie to the northward of it, in the latitude of 260

These hills lie but a very little way inland, and not

far from each other : They are remarkable for the sinaular
form of their elevation, which very much resembles a glass-

house, and for which. reason 1 called thera the Glass Hoitses:
The northermost of the three is the highest and lar<ye§t:
There are also several other peaked hills inland to the north.
ward of these, but they are not nearly so remarkable.' At
noon., our latitude was, by observation, 26' 28' S. which.
was ten miles to the northward of the log, a circumstance

'which had never before happened upon this coast; our
longitude was 206* 46. ý At this time we were betveen two
and three leagues from the ]and, and had tventy-four fa.

thom water. A low bluff point, whichwas the south head
of a sandy bay, bore N. 6e W.,, distant three leazues, and
the northermost point of ]and in sight bore N. E. This

day we saw smoke in severalplaces, and some at a consider.
able distance inland.

In steering along the shore at the distance of two leagues,
our soundings were from twenty-fou-r to thirty-two fathom,
with a sandy bottorn. At six in the evening, the norther-

niost point of land bore N. î W., distant four leagues; at
ten it bore N W. by W. j W. and as we had seen no land

to, the northward of it, we brought-to, not well knowing
which, way to steer.

At two in the morning, however, we made sail with the
wind at S.W., and at day-light, we saw the land extending
as far as N. E. the point we -had set the night before bore

S.W. by- W., distant between three and four leacues. It
lonaitude 2060 48' VV. : 'Ne landlies in latitude QSO 581; ZD

within it is of a moderate and equal height, but the point
itself is so, unequal, that it looks li-e two smali islands ly-
ing under the land, for which reason 1 gave it the name of
-Double Island Point; it may also be known by the white
"iffs on the north side of it. Here the land trends to the

-. W.,and fo-rips a large opèn bay, the bottom of which is
so

3 The depth of the Bay from Cape Moreton is said to be 34 miles-it
tben contracts into a sinall stream; and there is a considerable river near

7,ass-House Pea.ký;, as they have been called.-E.

-m- . ý 99 >
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so low a flat that from the deck it could scarcely be seen.
In crossing this bay> our depth of water was from thirty to,
twenty-two fathoin., with a white sandy bottorn. At noon,
we were about three leacues from the shore, in" latitude
£C 54ý S., longitude 206' 45' W.: Double Island ýPQint
'bore S. ý W. and the northermost land in sight N. ê F.
This part of the coast, which is of a moderate heirbt, is
more barren than any we had seen, and the soil more sandy.

With our glasses, we could ' discover that the sands, which.
lay in great patches of many acres, were moveable, and

that-some of them, had not been long in, the place they

P ossessed ; for. we saw in several parts, trees half buried,
the tops of which were still green; and in others, the na-
ked trunks of such as the sand had surrounded long enough
to, destroy. In otherýplace9 the woods appeared to be low
and shrubby, an'd we saw no sigris of inhabitants. Two wa-

ter-sna-es swam b the ship : They were beautifully spot-
ted, and in every respect lïke land-snakes, except that their
tails were broad and flat, probably to serve them, instead of
fins in swim *n In the morning of tbîs day, the varia-

and in the evening, 8' SU.tion was S" SC During the
ni ht, we continued our -course to the northward, with alie t breeze from the land, being distant from. it between
two and three leaguesy and baving from twenty-three Lo
twenty-seven fathom, with a fine sandy bottom.

At noon o'the igth, we were about four miles'from the
land, with only thirteen fathom. Our latitude was 2ào 41j
and the nortbermost land in sight bore N. el W., distant
eight miles. At one o'clock, being still four miles distant

from the shore, but having seventeen fathom. water, we
passed a' black bluff head, or point of land, upon whieh a
grea.t number of the natives were assembled, and which
therefore 1 called Indian Head: it lies in latitude 250 S'About four miles N. by W. 0 ry'f this head, is another ve

like it, from whence the land trends away somewhat more
to the westward: Next to the sea it is low and sandy, and

behind it nothing was to be seen, even from the mast-head.
Near Indian Head we saw more of the natives, and upon

the neighbouring shore fires by night, and smoke by day.
We -ept to the northward all night, at the di,3tance' f froni

four miles to four leagues from the shore and with depth
of water from seventeen to thirty-four fathom. At day-
break, the northermost land bore froin us W.S.W. and

seemed
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seemed to end in a point, from which we discovered a reef
runuing out to the northward as far as we could see. We
bad hauled our wind to the westward before it was ligbt,
and continued the course till we saw the breakers upon our
lee-bow. We now edged away N.W. and N.N.W. along

the east side of the shoal, from two to, one mile distant,
havinr regrular soundings from thirteea to seven fathom,
with a e.sandy bottom. At noon, our latitude, by obser«

vation, was ee 02,61., whieh was thirteen miles to the north-
ward of the log: We judged the extreme -point of the shoal
to bear from us about N.W. and the point from which. it
seemed to rtin out bore S. W., distant twenty miles. This

7-1 int 1 named Sandy Ca
po it pe, from two very large patches of
wh e sand which lay upon it. It is sufficiently high to beR',

seen at the distance of twelve leagues, in clear weather,
and lies in latitude 243 45' longitude 0.060 51': The Imid
trends from. it-S.W. as far as can be seen. We kept-along
the east side of the shoal till two in the afternoon, when,

-judging that there was a sufficient depth of water upon it
ci; to allow passage for the ship, 1 sent the boat a-head to

54 sound, and upon her making the sipal for more than five
Fïi' fathom, we hauled our wind, and stoad over the tail of itP

in six fathom. At this time we were in latitude 240 0,203,
and Sandy Cape bore S. ý E., distant eight leagues ; but
the direction of the shoal is nearest N.N.W. and S.S.E. It

is remarkable -that when on board the ship we bad six
fathom, the boat whieh was s-carcely a quarter of a mile to,

the southward., had little more than five, and that immedi.
ately after six fathom, we had thirteen, and then twenty. as
fast as the man could cast the lead : From thes'e circtim.
stances, 1 coujectured that the west side of the shoal was
steep. This'shoal I called the Break Sea Spit, because we

bad now smooth water, and toi the southward of it we had
clilways a bigh sea from. the S.E. At six in the evening the
land of Sandy Cape extended from. S. 17 E. to S. 7 E., at
the distance of eight leagues; our de th of water was

twenty-three fathom: With the same soandings we stood to
the westward all night. At seven in the morainz,, we saw,
from the mast-head, the land of Sandy Cape bearing S.E.

E., distant about thirteen leagues: At nine, we discovered
land to, the westward, and soon after saw smoke in several
places. Our depth of water was now decreased to seven-
teen fathom, and by noon we had no more than thirteen,

thouch
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though we were seven leagues from the land, which ex.
tended fron by W. to W.N.W. Our latitude at this
time was .0,40 S. For a fev days past we had seen seve-

AÊI ral of the sea-birds called boobies, not baving met with any
of them before ; 1 ast night a smail flock of them passed the
ship, and went away to, the IN.W.; and in the morning,
froin about half an hour'before sun-rise, to half an hour

after.' flîghts of them, were continually comine from the
N.N.W. and flying to the S.S.E. nor was one them seen
to fly in any other direction; we ther.efore conjectured

7 that there was a lagroon, river,.or inlet of shallow water, in

Y the bottom, of the deep bay, to the southward of us,, whi-
ther these birds resorted to feed in the day, and that not
far to the northward there were some'islands to which they
repaired in the night. To this bay 1 gave the name of

Hervey's Bay, in honour of Captain flervey. In the after
noon we stood in for the land, steering S.W. with a enfle

breeze at S.E. till four o'clock, when, being in latitude 0.40
5C., about two leagues from the shore, and having nine
fathom water, we bore away al n the coast N.W. by W.

and at the same time could see lang extending, to the S.S.E.
about eight leagues. Near the sea the land is very low, but
within there are some lofty hills, all thickly clothed with

wood. While we were running along the shore, we shallow.
ed our water from, nine to seven fathom, and at one time

ve had but six, whieh determined us to anchor for the
night.

h d with a gentle breeze
At six in the morning we we e

from the southward, and steereÏN.W. j W. edging in for
the.land till we got within two miles of it, with water from.

seven to eleven fathoin ; we then steered N.N.W. as the
land lav., and at noon., our latitude was 24<> lq. We conti.

nued in the same course, at the same distance, with from,
twelve fathom to seven, till five in the evening, when we

were abreast 'of the south point of a large open bay, in
which 1 intended to anchor. During this course, we dis-

covered with our glasses that the land was covered 'With
1 V palni-nut trees, which we liad not seen from. the time or'

our leaving the islands within the tropie; we also saw two
men walkincr aloncr the shore, who did not condescend to
take the least notice of us. In the evening, baving hauled
close upon a wind, and M'ade two or three trips, we anchor-
cd about ei(ylit o'clock. in five fathom, with a fine s,--%nd.v

î
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bottom. The south ýpoint of. the bay bore E. î S. distant
two miles, the north point N.W. N. and-about the sarne

distance from, the shore.
Early the next morning 1 went ashore, with a party of

men., in order to examine the country., accompanied by Mr
Banks, Dr Solander, the other gentlemen, and Tupia: The
wind blew fresh, and we found it so cold, that being at sanie
distance from. the shore, we took our cloaks as a necessary

equipment for the voyage. We landed a little within the
south point of the bay, where we found a channel leadinc
into a large lagoon: This channel I proceeded to examine,
and found three fathom water till 1 got about a mile up itýP
where I met with a shoal, upon which there was little more
than one fathom; but having passed over it, I had three
af thom agaiý. Thé entrance of this channel lies close to, ï-

the south point of the ba , being formed by the shore on
the east, and on the west by a large spi t of sand: It is about

quarter of a mile broad and lies in S. by W. In this
place there is room. for a few ships ta lie in great security,
and a small stream of fresh water; 1 would have rowed into
the lagoon., but mas prevented b shallows. We found se
veral bogs, and swamps of salt water, upon which, and by
the sides of the lagoon., grows the true mangrove, such as
is found in the West Indies, and the first of the kind that
we had met with. In the branches of these mangroves

there were manY nests of a remarkable kitid of ant, that
was as green as grass -. When the branches were disturbed.

they came out in great numbers, and punisbed the ofender
by a much sharper bite thau ever we had felt from: the same
kind of animal before.3 Upon these mangroves alsô we
saw small. green caterpillars in great numbers: Their bodies
were thick set with hairs, and they were ranged upon the

leaves side by side like a file of soldiers, to the number of
twenty or thirty together: When we touched them, we

found that the hair of their bodies had the quality of a
iiettle, and gave usa much 'more acute, though less durable -Ilj

pain. The country here is manifestly worse than" about
Botany Bay: The soil is dry and sandy, but the sides of

the hills are covered with trees, which grow separately,
without underwood. We found here the tree that yields a 1P

gum

'3 For some remarks on these creatures, see the Section which treats or
this country in gencraL.E.
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amm like the sanguis draconis; but it is sonlewhat different
j Yrom the trees of the saine kind which we had seen before,

for the leaves are longer, and hang down like those of the
weeping willow,ý We found also much. less gum. upon them,
which is contrary to, the established opinion, that the hotter

the climate, the more gums exude. Upon a plant also which
yielded a yellow Igum, there was less than upon the same
kind of plant in Botany Bay. Among the shoais aàd sand-

banks we saw many large birds, some -in particular of the
same kind tbat we had seen in Botany Bay, much bigger
than swans, which we judged to be pelicans; but they were

so shy that we could not get within gun-shot of thern.
Upon the shore we saw a species of the bustard, one of
whieh we shot; 'A wasss large as a turkey, and eihed.

W 
is

seventeen pounds and a half. We all agreed that th was
the best bird we had eaten since we left England; and in
honour of it we called this inlet Bustard Bay. It lies in
latitude QW 4'. longitude 1.2,080 18'. The sea seemed to

abound with fish ; but unhappily, we.tore our seine all to
pieces at the first haul: Upon the mud banks, under the
mangroves, we found innumerable oysters of varicus kinds;

among others the hammer'ôyster, and a large proportion
of sraall pearl-oysters: If in deeper water there is equal
plenty of such oysters at their full crrowth, a pearl fishery
might certainly be established here to very., çeat advan.
t e
aç he people who were left on board the ship saîd, that

while we were in the woods about twenty of the natives

1ý came clown to, the beach, abreast of her,'and having looked
at her serne time, went away ; but we Ïhat were ashore,

though we saw smoke in many places, saw no people : The
smoke was at places too distant for us to get to them by

land, except one, to, which. we repaired. We found ten
small. fires still buràing within a few paces of each other;
but the people were gone: We saw near them. several ves-
sels of bark, which we supposed to bave contained water,
and some shells and fish-bones, the remains of a recent

14 meal. We saw also, lying upon the Lyround, several pieces
of soft bark, about the lenath and breadth of a man, whichY1ç

we

4 There are several trees which yield a resinous substance, resembling

what is caHed dragon's blood, as the Pterocarpus draco, the Dracaena

draco, the Calamus draco, the Dalbercia monetaria, &c.- Soine observa-

re reserved geil-F.tions on the botuy of New Holland a for a future pag



sir;

ýe j . magined. might be their beds; and, on the windwa'rd
side of the fires »' a smali sbade, about a foot and a half
high, of the sarne substance. The whole was in a thicket of
close trees, which afforded good shelter from the wind.
The place seemed to be much trodden, and as we saw no
house, nor any remains of a house., we were inclined to, be-
Leve that, as these people had no clothes, the had no
dwellîng; but spent their nights, among the other com.
moners of Nature, in the open air; and Tupia himself,
with an air of superiority and compassion, shock his head,

and said, that they were Taata Enos, "Il poor wretches." * 1
measured the perpendicular height of the last tide, and

found it to, be eight feet above low-water mark, and from,
the time of low-water this day, I found that it must be
high-water at the full and change of the moon at eight
0 clock.

At four o'clock in the morning we weigrhed, and with a
gentle breeze at south made sail out of the' bay. In stand-

out, our soundings were from. five to fiffeen fathom;
an at day-light, when we were in the greatest depth, and
abreast of the north head of the bay, we discovered break-
ers stretching out from. it IN.N.E. between two and three
miles, with a rock at the outerrnost point of tbem ust above

water. While we were assing these rocks, at the, distance
of àbout half a mile, we had from. fifteen-to twenty fathorn
and as soon as we bad passed them, we hauled along shore

W;N. W. for the farthest ]and we had in sight. At noon,
our latitude, by observation., was 230 52 S. ; the north
part of Bustard Bay bore S. 62 E. distant ten miles; and
the northermost land in sight N. 60 W.; the1oncritude was
2081> 371 and our distance from the nearest shore six miles,
with fourteen fathom watere

Till

s The natives of New Holland are indeed poor wretches;' but let it
be remembered tbat the term- poor is relative. The reader must make

for preudice., in judging of their state from the testimony of
one who had lived in Otaheitan luxury. A Sicilian, it is probable, would
give a very sorry account of the 1fighlands and Highlanders -of Scotland-

Yet still e'en here Content can. spread a charin,
Redress the clime, and all its rage disarm.

We never more erroneousl estimate the happiness of a people, than
when we set up our own habits as the criterion of perfection. -The error

of Tupin is the error of thoumnds.-E.
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TiU five in the afternoon it was caltu, but afterwards we
steered' before the wind NAV - as the land lay till - ten at

might, and then brought-to, having bad all along fourteen
and fifteen fathom. At five in the morning we made sail ;
and ait day-light the northermost point of the main bore N.
70 W. Soon-after we saw more land, making like islands,
and bearing N.W. b N. At nine, mie were abreast of the
ýoint, at the distance of one mile, with fourteen fathom

water. This point 1 found to lie directly under the tropic
of Capricorn ; and for that reason 1 called it Cape Caýri-
corn: Its longitude is 0.08' 581,W. It is of a considerable
beight, looks. white and barren, and may be known by some
isiands which lie to the N.W. of it, and some small rocks

at the distance of about a league S.E. -On the west side of
the cal)e there appeared to be a làgoon, and on the two

spits which formed the entrance we saw an incredible nurn-
ber of the larce birds that resemble a pelican-. The north-

crt-nost land now in sight bore from Cape Capricorn N. 024
W. and appeared to be an island; but the main land trend-
ed W. by N. N. whieh course we steered, having from,
£f'teen to, six fathom, and f *0M six to nine, with a bard

sandv bottoin. At noon, Ur' latitude, by observation, was
230 è4' S.; Cape Capriyrn, bore S. 60 E. distant two
leacrues; and a small isiand N. by E. two, miles: In this
situation we had nine fathoni ', being about four miles from
the main, which, next the sea, is low and sandy, except
the points which are high and rocky. The country inland
is hilly, but by no means of a pleasing aspect. We conti-

nued to, stand to the N.W., till four-o'clock in the after-
noon, when it fell calm ; and we soon after anchored in

twelve fatho ', hav n the main land and islands in- a man-
il round us, i gdner a an Cape Capricorn be' ring S. 54distant four leagues. In the ni ht, we foundg 9 the tide rise

and fall near seven feet; and the flood to, set to the west-
ward, and the ebb to -the eastward, which is just contrarv

to- what we found when we were at anchor to the eastwarà
of Bustard Bay.

At six in the morning we weighed, with a igentle breeze
at south, and stood away to the N.W. between the outer.

most range of islands and the main, leavin eral small
islands between the main and the ship, wh we passed at
a very little distance; our soundings being irregular, from

twel-ye to, four fathom, I sent a boat a-head to sound. At



noon., we were about three miles from the main., and about
the saine distance from, the islands without us: Our lati-
tude, by observation, was 23" 7' S. The main land here is
high and meuntainous; the islands which lie off it are aiso

most of them high, and of a small circuit, baving an, apý@,
pearance rather of barrenness than fertility. At this tiuie'

we'saw smoke in many places at a considerable distance
inland, and'therefore con ectured that there mîght be a
laLoon, river, or inlet, running up the country, the rather
as we had passed two, places which had the appearanc ' e of
being such ; but our depth of water was too little to en-

à couraze me to, venture where 1 should probably bave less,
We Èàd not stood to the northward above an hour., before

we suddenly fell into three fathom ; upon which 1 anchor-
ed, and sent away the master to, spund the channel, which

lay to, the leeward of us, between the northermost island
and the main: It appeared to be pretty broad, but I susffl
pected that it was shallow, and so indee'd it was found ;'for
the master reported at bis return that in many places he
bad only two, tâthom. and a 41f., and where we lay at an-

chor we had on1ý sixteen feet, which was not two, feet more
than the ship drew. While 'the master was sounding the

channel, Mr Ban ks tried to fish from the cabin windows0, wi th hook and line: The Wger was too shallow for fish;
but the ground was almost covered with crabs, which rea-
dily took the bait, and soinetimes held it so fast.in their
claws, that they did not quit their hold till they were con-

siderably above water. These crabs were of t*wo sorts., and
both of them such as we had not seeiÏ before : One of

them. was adorned with the finest bâtie that can be imagir
ned, in every respect equal to the ultra-marir)e, with whieh
aIl his claws and every joint was deeply tipged ; ýhe under
part of him was white, and so. exquisitely polished, tÈat'iýà
colour and brightness it exactly resembled the white of old
china : The other was also, mar-ed with the ultra-marine
upon his oints and his toes, but somewhatmore sparingly;
and bis-back was marked-with three brown spots, which
had a singular appearance. The people who, had been out
with the boat to sound reported, that upon au islanà where

we had observed two fires, they bad seen several of the--,iný
habitants, who câlJed to them, and seemed very desir'ous
that they sbould land. In the evening, the wind veered to
E.N.E. whicli'gave us an opportunity to stretch three or
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four miles back by the way we came; after which the winci

shifted to the south, and obliged us acrain to anchor in sir,

fathom,
At five in the morning, 1 sent away the master to search

for a passage between the islands, while we got the ship un-

der sail ; and as soow as it was light, we followed the boat,

which made' a signal that a passage had been found. As
gain into deep water, we made sail to

sooin as we had gcà ag the

northward, as the land la'y ith soundingrs froin ninefathom-

to fifteen, and some smalislands still without us. At noon

we were about two leagueà,distant from the main, and by

observation, in latitude 00 se S. The northermost point

of land in sight now bore N.N.W. distant ten miles. To

this point I gave the name of Cape Manifold, from the

number of high hills which appeared over it. It lies in la-

fitude 05W 4e S. and distant about seventeen leagues from

Cape 'Capricorn., in the direction of N. £6 W. Between

thes*e capes the shore forms a large bay which 1 called

Neppel Bay; and-1 also distinguislied the isiands by the

narne of Keppel's Islzands. lu this bay thereis crood an-

ichorage; but what refreshments it may afford 1 know not;

ive caught no fish, though we were at anchor, but probably

there is fresh water in several places, as both the islands and

the main are inhabited. We saw smoke and fires upon the

main, and upon the islands we saw people. At three in the

afternoon e ed Cape Manifold, from which the land

trends N.N.W. The land of the Cape is high, rising in hilis

directly from the sea, and may be -nowuL by three islands

whièh lie off it, one of them. near the shore,, and the other

two eigYht miles out at sea. One of these islands, is low and

fiat and the other high and round. At six o-'clock- in the

evening we brought-to, when the northermost part of the

main in sight bore N.W. and'some îslands which lie off it

N. Si W. Our soundings after twelve oclock were froin

twenty to twenty-five fathom, and in the night from. thirty
to thirty-four.

At day-break we made sail, Cape Manifold bearing S. by
E. distant* eight lea'gues, and the islands which I had set the

ýî night before were distant four miles in the saine direction.
The farthest visible point of the main bore N. 67 W. at the

distance of twenty-two, miles;-but we could see several
islands to, the northward of this direction. At nine oélock

La thefôrenoon we were abreast of the point whicli 1 calied
Cape

,J,



CapeTownshený. It lies in latitude te 1-51, lonuitude 020D'
4:3'., The land is high and level, and rather maked than

woody. Severai islands lie to the northward of it, at the
distance of four or five miles out at sea; three *r four
leagues to the S.E. the àore forms a bay:, in the bottom, -of
whieh there appeared to ýe an iniet or harbour. To the
westward of the Cape the land trends S.W. J. S. and there
forms a very largý baý which turns to the eàstward, and.

probabl conimunicates with the inlet, and makes the land
of the 9.ap.e an island. As soon as we go*t round this cape,

wè hauled our wind to the westward, in order*,,,to get within
the''islands, which, lie scattered in the bay in ' reat nunbers,

and extend out to sea as far as the eye could reach, even
from the mast-head : These islands vary both in beight and

circuit from, each other, so that althoucrh they are very nu
merous, no two of them, are alike. Wi bad not stood long

upon a wind before we came into, shoal water, and were
Obliged to tack at once to avoid it. Ilaving sent a boat

a-bead, 1 bore away W. by N. many stnall istands,'rocks,
and shoals lying between us aind the main, and many of a

larger extent mîthout us; our soundings till near noon were
fro ' fourteen to seventeen fathom, when the boat made the

a] for meetincr with shoal water ; upon « this we hauled
Ùpon a wing to the eastward but suddenly fell -into

tbree ý fathom. and a quarter ; we immediately'dropped. an
anchor, which brought the ship up with all her sails stand-

iiig. -When the ship was broutzlit up we had four fathorn,
With a coârse sandy bottom3 and found a strong tide setting
to the N.W, by MI'. 'x W. at the rate of near three miles au

bour, by which we were so suddenly carried upon the shoal.,
Our latitude, by observation, was S' S. Cape Townshend
bore E. 16 S. distant thirteen miles; and the westermost
part of « the main in sight W.-' N. At this time a great

number of islands lay ali round us.
In the affernoon, having sounded round the sbip, and

found that there was water sufficient to cârry her over the
shoal, we weighed, and about three o'clock made sail and
stood to the westward, as the land lay, having sent a boat

a-bead to sound, At six in the evening we anchored in ten'
fathom, with a sandy bottom.,,. at about two miles distance

from thé main; the westermost part of which bore W.N.W.
and a great number of islands, Iying a long way without us,
were still in sight.

At
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At five o'clock the next morning, 1 sent away the master
with two boats to sound the entran"c'e of au inlet which bore
from us west., at about the distance of a league, into which

1 intended to go with the ship, that 1 mi ht wait a few days
till'the- moon should increase, and in tte mean time exa-
mine the country. As soon as the ship could be got under

s4il,,the boats made the signal for anchorage, upon which
ve sto'd in, and anchored in five fathoms water, about,%
league within the entrance of the inlet; which, as I obser-

ved a tide to flow and ebb considerably, 1 judged to, be a
river that ran up the country to a considerable distance. In
this placé1 had thoughts of laying the ship ashore, and

cleaning her bottom ; I therefore landed with the master
in search of a convenient place for that purpose, and was
accompanied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander. We.found

walking here exceedingly troublesome, for the ground was
covered with a kind of grass, the seeds of whic1ý were very

Sharp and bearded backwards, so that whenever they stuck
into our clothes, whi-ch indeed was at every step.,.thýy work.

ed forwards by means of the beard, till they got at the
flesh, gnd at the same time we were surrounded by acloud
of musquitos, which incessantly tormented u.9 with their

stin We soon met with several places where the ship
Migfi conveniently be 14id ashore, but to our great disap-
ointment we could find no fresh water. We proceeded
owever up the cougtry, where we found gum trees'like

those that we bad seen before, and observed lhat here also
the gaum was in very sinall quantities. Upo'n the branches
oftbese trees., and sdme others, we found ants nests made
of clay, as bir as a bushel, soi-nething like those described
in Sir Hans loads Natural History of Jamaica, vol. ii. p.
0,21, tab. É58, but not so, smooth; the ants which inhabited
these nests were smali. and thçir- bodies white.' But upon
another species of the tree we found a sinail black ant,
which perforated ail the twigs, and having worked -out the
Pith, Occupied the pi e which had contained it, yet the
parts in which these insects had tlius formed a lodgnient,
and in which. they swarmed, in amazino, numbers, bore
]paves and flowers, and appeared to be ien as flouris ing a
state as those that w£re sound. We found also an incredible

number of buttefflies, so'thât for the space of three or four
acres the air was so crowded with thern, that millions' were
to bc seen in everyýè1irection, at the same ti'e that every

nu branch
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branch and fwig was covered with others that were not upon
the wing. We found here aiso a smali fish of a singular
kind ; it was about the size of a minnow, and had two very

sirong breast fins; we found it in places that were quitè
-dry,' where we suppoýed it might have been left by the
tide; but it did not seem to bave become lancruid by thevant of water eh it leaped away,for upon our approa i ?Y
the hel of the breast fins, as nimbly as a frog; neither in-

deed Jid it seem, t'o prefer water to land; for when we
found it in the water, it frequently leaped out, and pursued
its way upon dry irround; -we also observed that when it
vas in places w1;erýe small stones were standing above the
surface of the water at a little distance froin each other, it
chose rather to leap from stone to stone, thau to pass
through the water; and we saw several of them pasý en.
tirely over puddles in this manner, till they came to dry

ground, and then leap away.11
In the afternoon we renewed ou r searth after fresh water,

but without success, and therefore 1 determined to make my
sta ' y here but short; -héwever, having observed froin au gâta@@-

eminence that the inlet penetrated a considerable way into
-the count 'y, 1 determined to trace it in the morning,

At sun-rise I went ashore, and elimbing a consideÉable
Ihilli 1 took a view of the coast and the islands that lie off

it, with their bearings, having an azimuth compass with me
for that purposel, but 1 -observed'tha't-le needle différed
«Yery considerably in its position, eveh to thirty degrees, in

some places more, in others less ; and once 1 fýuud it differ
from. itself no less than two points in the distance of four.
teen feet. 1 to'- up some of the loose stones that Jay upou
fbe ground, and applied ýhem to the needle, but they promi.
duced no effect, and 1 therefore conclùdede that there was
iron ore in the hills, of whiefi 1 had remarked other indica.
tions both here and in the neighbouring parts. After 1 had
made my observations u a the hill, 1 proceeded with Dr

'Solander up the inlet; 1 set out with the first of t e fî od,
and lonz before hicyb water 1 had advanced above eight

eues. dI thus far was froin two to fiveleagr Its brea Milesj
upon

As the natural history department of the account of tbis country wili
be filled up when we come to, another voyage, little or no attention is paid
to it at Present. Dr HawkesworWs labours, it may bave been already ob-

erved by the intelligent reader nre 5atisfactory to any one more thg-il to
z student of that scieliré'.E.

CHAP. IV. SECT. XXIX4. Lieutenant Jania Cook.
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upon a S.W. by S. direction but here it opened every way,.,-,
and forin ed a large lake, which to the N.W. communica:ted.
with the sea; and 1 not only saw the sea in this dire étion,

but found the fide of flo*od troncyly W frô that
oint: 1 also observed an arm, of this lake extendin' to, the

eastward, and it is not improbable that it mety communicate
with the sea in the bottom of the bay, which lies to, the

westward of Cape Townshén'd. On the south side of the
lake is a ridge of high hills which 1 was very desirous to
elimb; but it being high-water, and the day farspent, Iwas
afraid of being bewildered among the shoals in the nigh4
especially as, the weather was dark and rainy ; and therèïýre
1 made the best of my way to the ship. la this excursion 1
saw only two people, and they were at a distance; they fol-
lowed the boat along the shore a good way, but the tide

running strongIy in. my. favour, I could not prudently wait
for thern: 1 sàw however several fires in one direction, and

Smoke in another, but they also were at a distance. While
1 was tracing the inlet vvith Dr SolaPder, Mr Banks w'as
endeavouiFing to Denetrate into the country, where several
of the peopIý'whý had leave to, go ashore were aiso rainb.
Jing about. Mr Banks and his party found their'course ob..
structed by a swamp, covered with mangroves, ývhich, how.
ever, they resolved to, pass; the mud was almost kn*ee' deepi

yet they resolutely went on,"but before the got half -way,,
they repented of their undertakin., : The bottom. was ec4.

vered with ' branches of trees 'inte rwoven with each otheIý,
sometime they k-ept their footing'upon them., sometim'es

their feet slipt through, and sometimes they were so entan.
gleclamonL them, that they were fý,rc*edto free themse'Ives

by gropingrin thé mud and slime with their hands.'Ina«b' t
anbour, -however, they crossed it,, and judged it micght. be
about a quarter of a mile over. After a -short kalk, tbey
came up to, aplace where there bad been four s'allfires,
andnear thern some.shells and bones of fisb, t>ha't»had bee'n

roasted: They found' also beaps of grass laid to(Tether
where four orfive people appeared to have slept. The second

lieutenant, Mr Gore, who, was at. another Plâce, saw a littie
water lyino, in the bottom, of a gully, and neair it the track

of a large animal :, Somé bustards were also seen, but none
sý'w4t,,' nor auy other bird except a few of the beautiful lori-

quets -which we -had. seen in Botany Bay. Mr Gore, and
one of the- midshipmen, who wére in diffèrent places, sa'id -

the,
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that they bad heard the voices of Indians near thern, but
had seen no'ne. Tfie country in general apýea*red sandy -and
barrenand being diestitute of fresh'water., it cannot be sup-

posed -to.liave any settled inhabitants. The, deep guilies,
which were wora by torrents from the hills, prove that at

certain seasons the rains here'are very copious and heavy.
The -inlet in which the ship lay 1 called Thirsty Sound., be.

cause it afforded us no fresh water. It lies in latitude 20.11
io' S. and longitude 210' IB' W. and may be known by a
group of small islands lyincr unéle'r the shore, from two to
five leagpes distant, in the direction- of N.W. and by an-

other group of islands tbat lie right before it, between three
and four Jeagues out at sea.* Ove*r each of the points that
forin the entrance is a hiah round hill., which on the N.W.
is a peninsula that at hia water is surrounded by' the sea
they-arç,.bold to both the shores, and the distance between
thern is about two miles. In this inlet is good anclior-
age in seven, six, five, and four fathom ; and places very
convenient for laying a ship down,' whére., at spiing-tides.,
the water does not rise less than sixteen or e'ighteeïi feet.
The tide flows at the full and change of the moon a'b*out il
o clock. 1 have already observed that here is nofresh. wa-

ter, nor couldwe procure refreshment of any.othe'r kind.
We saw two turtles, but we were n-ot, able to tàke either i)f

thern ; neither. did we catch eitlier fi'h or. wild-fowl, exéépt
a few small land-birds : We. saw in'déed the same soîts i;f

water-fowl as in Botany Bc , but they were so shy that
could not get a shot at thern.

As 1 had not therefore a single inducement.to stay longer
in this -place, 1 wèighed a.nchor at six, o'clock ià. the Morn-

in(r of 'l"bursday the 31.st of May, and put to sea., We stood
to the N.W. with a fiesh breezeat S.-S.E.'and kept without
the group of islands that lie in sh're., -and to tlie'N.W. of

hii-sty Sound, as there appeared to be rio safe passage le.
tween them. and the main: At the same time w"e had a num.
ber of -islands without us, extending as far as W-'e'c lould seè

Durincr our run in tbis direction our depth of water was ten.
eight, and nine fathorn. ' At noon,, the west point of Thirst*y
Sound., which 1 have called Pier Head, bore S.*36 E. distant
live leairues; the east-point of the other inlet, which corn.

municates with the.- saund, bore S. by'.W. distant two
leagues the group of islands jpst mentioned lay between

iis and the point, and the farthest part càf thg main in si
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on the other side of the inlet, bore N.W. Our latitude by
observation was 210 53'. At half an hour after twelve, the
boat, which, was sounding a-head, made the signal for shoal

výater, and we immediately haule'd our wind to, the N.E. At
this time we had sevén fathom, at the next cast five,, and at
the- ne:ýt three, upon which we instantlydropped an anchor
that brought the ship up. Pier Head, the north-west point
of Thirsty Sound, bore S.E. distant six leagues, being half-
way between the islands which lie off the east point of the

western inlet, and three small islands which lie directly
without them. It was now the first of the flood, which we

found to, set N.W. b W. .3 W.; and having sounded about
the shoal., upon which we bad three fathom, and found deep
Water all roùnd it, we grot under sail, and havinr hauled

rôund the three islands that have been just mentioned,
came to an anchôr undet the lee of them, in fifteen fathoui
water ; and the weather bein dark, hazy, and rainy,, we re-
mained there till seven ocl ock in the morninfr At this

time we got aga under sail, and stocid ta the with a
fresh breeze at S.S.E.; having the main ]and in sight, and
a -number of islands all round us, some of whïch lay out at
sea as far, as the eye could reach. The western inlet, which
in the chart is distinguished by the name ôf Broad Sound,

we had now all open ; at the entrance, it is at least nine or
ten leagues w,ide: In it, and before it, lie s-everal iglands,

and probably shoals also; for our sëundings were very irre-
k- gblar, varying suddenly from ten to four fathoüi. At noon,

our latitude by observation was,2l"291 S.., a point of ]and
whieh forms the north-west entrance-into, Broad Sound, and

P which 1 narned Cape Palmerston, lying in latitude 2l' SC,
longitude 2 1(e 54 W. bore W. by N. distant three leagues.

ür lafitudé was 2, ? 07' our loný itude 2100 .57'
thisCape and Cape Townshend lies the bay which I called

the Bay of Inlets. We confinued to stand to the N.W. and
N.W. by. N.- as the land lay, under an easy sail, having ît

'boat a-head-,.to'sound : At first the soundings were very îr-
-recular,',froni--'nine to'four fathom; but aftenvards they

were regula froni nine to, eleven. At eight in the evenin 9ý
being about two leagues from the main land, we anchored
in, eleven fathom, with a sand bottom, and soon àfter we
found the tide settin(r with a slow motion to the westward.
At one o'clock it Was slack, or low water; and at half an
hour affer two the sbip tended to the eastward, and rode so-

« O"Ieffl - , - - _ -, ' -1 %M býbw ýs
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lill àix in the morning, when the tide had risen eleven feet.
We now eot under sail and stood away in the direction of

the e,)ast, N.N.W. From what we had observed of the tide
dwing the.night., it is plain that'the flood caméfrom the
N.W., whereas the preceding day, and several -days before,

it came fro'm the S.EJ; nor was this the first or even second
time that we bad remarked the sanie thing. At'sun-rise

this morning, we found the variation to be 60 4Y E. ; and
in steering along the shore, between the island and the main,
at'the distance of about two leagues from the main, and
three or four from the isiand, our soundings were regular
-fro ' twelve to nine fathorn but about elevèn olelock in the

-forenoon we were again embarra' ed with shoal water, lia-
-ving at one time not more than three fathorn,- yet we got

-clear without casting anchor. At noon we wére about two
leagues from the main, and four from, the islands without.M"

e us. Our latitude by observation was 201,56, and a higl
promontoqý which 1 named Cape Hillsborough, bore W.ý,MI.
N., distant seven miles. The land here is diversified
mountains, hilis, plains, and valleys, and seenis to be well.
clothed with herbage and wood : The islands which lie pa-

"Prallel to the coast, and front five tu eight or ten miles dis;-
tant, are of vajrious height and extent; seareely any of
them are more than five leagues in circumferencei and many
are ùot four miles: Besides this chain of islands, which lies
at a distance from the coast, there are others much less,
which lie under the land, from wlikh, we saw smoke rising-

in different places. We continued to steer along the shore,
at the distance of about two leagues, with regular sound-.Mý'Ail ings from nine. to ten fathom. At sun-set the farthest
point of the main bore N. 48 W. and to the northward of
this lay some bigh land, which. 1 took to be an island, and
of which the north'West point bore 41 W.; but not being
sure of a passage, I came to an anchor about eight o'cloc-,A5I
in the evening, in ten fathom water, with a muddy bottoin.
About ten wifiad a tide setting to the northward, and at

two it had fallen nine feet; after this it began to rise, and
the flood came from the northward, in the direction of the

islands which lay out, to sea; a plain indication that there
ivas no passage to the N.W. This however had not ap-

Peared at day-break, when we got under sail and stood to
the N.W. At eight o*clock in the morning, we discovered
low land quite across what wetook foran opening, which
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proved to be a bay, about fi-ve or six leagues deep; u pon,
this we haulèd our winý to the eastward round. the north

point of the bay, which at this time bore from us N.E. by
ýN. distant four Jeagues: From this point we found theZD
land trend away N. by W. 1 W. and a streight or passage
between it and a large island, or islands, lying parailiel. to,

it. Having the tide of ebb in our favour, we sto - od for
this passage ; and at noon were just within the entrance:
Our latitude b - Y observation was 200 26, S.; Cape Hills-
borourrh bore S. by E. distant ten leagues and the north
point of the bay S. 19 W. distant four miles. This pointý

which 1 named Cape Conway., lies in latitude 261, Sý' S.,
longitude 211'0 28' W.; and the bay which. lies, between

this iýape -and Cape Hillsborough 1 called -RepWse Bay.
The greatest depth of water which we found in it was thir.
teen fathom., and the least eight. In all parts there was
safe anchoracre, and 1 believe that upon proper examina.

tion, some (Tood harbours would be fàund in, lit eSpecially
at the north side within -Cape Conway forjustwithinthat
Cape there lie two or three small islands, whieh alone would
shelter that side of the býy froin the sout.herly and south«
casterly winds,'that seern to, pýevaî1 liere ' as a Trade.

Amonçr the many islands that lie upon this coast there is
one more remarkable than the rest; it is of a smail ciri.

euit, very high and peà-ed, and lies E. by S. ten miles
from Cape Conway, at the south end -of the passaýe* , lit

ihe afternoon, we steered through this passage, h, w e
found to be from, three to seven miles broad, and. eight or

iiiiie leacrues in lenath, N. by W. ý- W., S. by E. ý' E. It
is formed by t e main on the west, and by the islandâ on
the east, one -of which i ' s at.least five Jeag*ues inlength:
Our depth of water in runnincr through was from. twenty
to, five-and-twenty fathom, with good anchorage every

-%vhei:e, and the whole passage. may be considered as one,
safé harbour, -exclusive of the srnall bays and coves whicli

abound ' on each side, 1 where ships might lie'as in a bason.
The land both upon the main and islands is high, and di-

-versified by hill and valley, wood and lawn, with a green
and _ -pleasant"appea-rance. On one of the islands we dis-

covered with o ' ur,-glasses two men and a wornan, and a ca-
noe wit - ti an outrigger, which, appeared to be larger, and
of a constructiaîi very différent from those bf bark tied to-

,mether at the ends., which we had seen upon other parts of
the%
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the coast ; we hoped therefore that the people-ýhere had
iiiade îornîe farther advances beyond mere animal fife than
thosetha'tw.ebad'eenbefore. Atsixo'clockintheevening,
we were nearly the lençrth of the north 'end of the passage;

the nôrth-westermost point of the main in sizht, bore N.
54 W, and the north end of the iâland. N.N.É. with'an,
open sea between the bvo points. As this passage*was dis-

covered on Whitsundav, 1 called it Whit;undaý'S Passage,
and I called the islands that form it Cumberland Llands,'in
bonour of his Royal Highness the Duke. We kept under
an easy sail, with the lead going. all nîýo,hti being at the
distance of about three lea ues from the shore, and havin(r
from twenty-one to, twenty-three fatho' water. At dav-
break,, we weye abreast of the -point whicb had been tiie
farthesi in sight to the north-west the evenincr before,

hich 1 named Cape Glouceste 1 t is a lofty promontory,
in latitude 1 D'o 5q S., longitude (21 l'> 49' W. and may beL-nownby an isla ' ý, 4,ý ; -nd which lies out at sea N. by*W. 2 W.
at the distance of five or six leacues frorn it, and whîch 1

called Holborne Isle; there are also islands lying under
the land between' Holborne Isle and Whitsunda 'e

Qagè. On the west side of Cape Gloucester the land trends
away S.W. and'S.S.W. and forms a deep bay, the bottom

of which 1 could bi-it just see from the mast-bead : lt is
very low, and a continuation of the low land which we liad

Seen at the bottom of Repulse Bay. This bay I called
Edgecufflbe Bai, but without stayinmeto, look into it, we

continued our course to the we'sWard, for thé farthest
land wc could see 'a that direction, which bore'W. by Ne
«P Ne and appeared very high. At noon, we were about
three lemmes from the shore, by observation in latitude-

1911 47' S., and Cape #-wloucester bore S. 63ý E. distant seven
leagues and a half. At six in the evening breast
of the westerinosL point just mentioned, at--about- three
miles distance, and because it rises abruptly from..,the -Iôw'
lands which. surround it, I called it Cape Upstart. It lies in
latitude 19* 59' S,,'Ionfyltude ý2112-"500 ýV. fourteen leacrues

W.N.W. from Cape Gloucester, and is of a hei.ght suffi.
cient to be seen at the distance of Lwelive leaaues: 1nland

there are some hio-h hilis or moutitains, which, ]iL-e the
Cape, afford but a barren prospect. 1-laving passed this
Cape, we continded standing to the W.N.W. *as the-labd
ay, under an. easy sail; liavinc from sixteen to ten fathom,,
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till two o'clock in the morning, when we* fell into seve' fa.
Lhom; upon which we hauled our wind to the northward,'

judging ourselves to be very near land : At day-break, we
found our conjecture to be true, beine within little more

than two leagues of it. In this part 0 the coast the land,
being very low, is nearer tban it appears to be, though it is

diversified with here and there a hill. At noon, we were
about four leagues from the land, in fiffeen fathom. water,
and our latitacié, by observation, was 199 12P Cape Up-
start bearing S. S21 30, E. distant twelve leagues. About
this âme solme very large colurans of smoke were seen'rising

from the low lands. At sun-set,, the,preceding night, when
we were close under Cape Upstart, the variation was nearly

9"E., and at sun-rise this day, it was no more than 50 35%
1 judged therefore that it bad been înfluenced by iron-ore,
or other magnetical matter, contained under the surface of
the earth.

We continued to steer W.N.W. as the land lay, witli
twelve or fourteen fathom water, till noon on the 6th, when
our latitude by observation was 19<1 l' S. and we had the

mouth of a bay ail open, extending from S. 1 E. to S.W.
S. distant two learues. This bay, which I narned Cleave-

land Ba es in extent
y, appearedto be about five or six mil"

every wa ' y: -The cait point 1 named. Cape Cleaveland, 'and
the we.àt, which had the appearance of an island, Magneti-
cal Isle, as we perceived that the-compass did not traverse

well when we-were near it: They are both high, and so is
the main-land within them, the whole forming a surface
the most rugged, rocky, and barren of any we had seen
upon the coast; it was not however wifhout inhabitants,
for we saw smoke in several parts of the bottom of the bay.
The northermost land that was in sight at this time, bore

N.W. and it had the appearance of an isiand, for we could
Dot trace the main-land farther than W. by N. We steer-

ed W'N.W. keeping the main land on board, the outer-
iliust-part of which, at sun-set, bore W. by N. but without

it lay hi h land, ývhich wejudged. not to, be part of it. At
day-break,'we were abreast of the eastern part of tbis land,

which we found to be a group of islands, lying about five
leagues from the main: At this time, being between the

two shores, we advanced slowl to the N.W. tili noon,
when our latitude, by observation, was le 49' S. and our

-distance from the main about five leacrue The north-
%vest
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west part of it bore from us N. by W. J« Wè thé islands ex.
tendin , tom N to L and the nearest being distant abont

two Zies : Capee CI e*aveland bote S. 50 IL distant eighteen
eagues. Our soundings, in the course that we had sailed

between this time and the preceding noon, wère from four"
teen to eleven fathom,

In the afternoon, we saw several large',columns of sinoke
upon the main; we saw also some people and canoes, and
upon one of the islands what had the appearance of cocoa.

nut trees : Asa few of these nuts would now bave been.
very a0ceptable, 1 sent Lieutenant Hicks ashore, and with

him went Mr Banks and Dr Solander, to see what refresh-
ment could be procured, while I kept standing in for the
island with the ship. About seven o'clock in the evening
they returned, with an account that what we had ta-en for

cocoa-nut trees,, were a small kind of cabbage-palm, and W,
that., except about fourteen or fifteen plants, they had met 'with notbing worth briaging away. While they were
ashore, they saw none of the people, butiust as they had
put off, one of them, came very near the beach, and s'hout-

ed with a lowd voice ; it was so dark- that the could not
see him, however they turned towards the' shore, but when

lhe beard the boat putt*ng back, he ran away or hid him-
self, for they could no rJimpse of him, and tho h

they shouted he made no reply. Affer the return of t e
boats, we stood away N. by W. for the northermost laù d in

sight, of which we were abreast at three o'clock in the
morning havinz passed all the islands thrée or four hoUrs

before. This lani, on account of its figure, 1 naméd Point
Hfflock: It is of a considerable height, and may be known

by a round hillock, or rock, which joins to the Point, but
appears to be-detached from, it. Between this Caýe and

Magnetical Isle the shore forms a large bay, whîch 1 call-
ed Halfiax--Bay: Before it lay the group of islands which

has been just mentionied, and some others,.,a't a less distance
froin the shore. By these islands the Bay is sheltered froin,

,all winds, and it affords good anchorage.ý 27he land near
the beach, in the bott'om of the Bay, is low and 'Woody,
but farther back it is continued ridge of bicyliý land
which app-eared to, be barren and rocky. Haýing passed
Point Billock, we continued standing to the---N.N.W. as
the land trended, baving the advantage of a light moon.
At six, we were abrenst of a point of land which lies N.

by
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'byW. 1 W., distant élevenmles frOM point Hiflô ck,
which 1 named Cape Sandwiéh. Betweeil wo, pointsthe land is very hi h, and the surface is cragg aigy id barren..

Cape -Sandwich may be known not only by the high -cracrgy
land -over- it, -but by a small isiand %vhi'ch lies east of itoi at
the distance of a mile,.;and some others that lie about two
leagues to the northwardý Fro' Cape'Sandwich the land
trends W. and afterwards N. forming, a fine large 1ay,
which I called Rockiiio-ham Bay, where there appears to

ood anchoragè, but riot stay to
ýî be good shelter, and or 1. did

examine it: 1 Lept ranging along the shore to'the nôrth.
ward, for a cluster of small islands, whiéh lie off the northern

point of the Bay. Between the three outermost of tbese
islands, and those near the shore, I found a channel. of

gh which 1 passed, and Ù'
about a mile broa'd, throug ùpon one
of the nearest islands-we saw with our glasses about-thirty
of the natives, men, women, and childreù, all standing, ta-
gether, and -look-ing with great attention at the ship the
first instance of curiosity we' bad seen among them, :, They

were 411 stark naked, with 'short hair, and of the same com"
plexion wit'h those that we had seen befère.1 At noon,
our latitude, by observation, was 17" 5e,, and we were a.

of the north point of Rockingliam Bay, which bore
from us W. at - the distance of about two milm This boun.

dary of the Bay is formed by an island of considerable
height, %vhieh -1 diêtincruished by the name of Dunk Isle,

and which lies so near the shore as not to be easily distin«
"Uished from - it. *W. Cape

Our loyitude was 121S' 57*
Sandwich bore S. by E. 4- distant nineteen miles, and
the northermost land in sig h t N. ilf W.. Our depth of wa-
ter for the last ten hours had not been more than sixteen,
iior less than seven fathom. At sun-set, the northern ex.
tremitv of the land bore N. #25 W. and we kept our course

N. by 'W. alonc the coast, at the distance of between three
and

.4M
7Dampier was of oph)ion, from the inattention of the people of New
Holland whom, he fell in with, that they had some defect in vision, so, that

they could not see at the usual distance. But this opinion has been long
abandoned. Other savages have occasionally exhibited as strong mariýs

of indiference to.objects, one should think, well fitted to, attmct their ad-
rniration and astonishment. A certain degree of civilization seems abso-
lutely requisite to'rouse the human mind'to feelina' s of curiosity. Under

this degree,, man resemble' a vegetable, much more than that animated
and intelligent being he becomes in cultivated socictyý-E.
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ané1-fýur léagues, with an easy sail all nigbt, bavincr from
twelve to fifiee' fathom water.;

At six o'clock in the morninz,ý we were abreast of sonie
small islands, mýhich we called ýÈrank1and s Isles., and which,

lie about two leagues di'tant from the niàinland. The.inost
distant point in sicýht to the northwaird bore N. by W. W.

ànd we thought it was part of the main, but afterwards
found ît to be an island of èonsiderable hei(rht, and about
four miles in C*îrcuit. Betwéen this isiand and a point on
the main,'from which it is distant about two; miles, 1 pass-
ed w * ith the ship. At nooný we were in the middle of the

ebannel, and by observation in the latitude of 16* 57 S.
with twenty fàthom watér. The point on the main., of

w * hich. wé were now abreast, 1 called Cape Grafton : Its la-
tit'd' is-169 57' S., and loncitude .0,14' 6W., and the land
heré, as well ai the whole coast for about twenLy leagues
ta the southward.'is high, has à rocky surface, and is thinly

covered with wood: During thenic-,ht we halé! seen severai
fires, and about noon some people. %" Having bauled round
Cape Grafton,- we found thé land trend away N.W. by W.,
and three miles to the westward of the Cape we found a
bay, in which. we anchored about two miles from the sifore,
in-. our fathoin water with an cozy bottom. The east
point of the bay bore S. 74 E.,* the ivest point S. 83 W..t
and a low, green, woody island, which lies in the offin<y, N.
35 E. This island, which lies N. by E. -E E. distant three
or four leacuéÎ7torri Cape Gràfton, 1 called Green Island.

.As soon às the ship was brought to an anchor,, t went
ashore,. accompanied by Mr Bank-s and'Dr Solander. 'As

my principal view was to procure some fresh water, and as
the bottom of the bay was lomr. land covered with man.
oroves., where it was not probable fresh water was to be
found,# 1, went ont towards the Cape, and found two small
streams, which however weré reiidered very difficulL of ac.
cess by the surf and rocks upon the shore : 'l saNý- also, as
1 came round the Cape, a sinall stream. of water rua over
the beach., in a, sandy cove, but 1 did not" go in with the
boat, because I saw that it would not be easy to land,

When.we gotashore,. we found the country every wliere
rising into steëp rockyhills, and as no fresh water could
conveniently be procured, 1 was unwilling to lose time by

going in scarch of lo-wer land elsewhere We therefore
made the best of our ivay back to the ship, and about ï-nid-

niçrlit

eï
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niglit we weig t little
,,bed and stood to the N.W., havingr bu

wind, with soine showers of rain. At four in the morning,
the breeze freshebed at S. by E. and the weather became
fair: We co'tinued steering N.N.W. 1 W. as the ]and lay,
at about three leagues distance, with ten, twelve, and four-
teen fathom water. At ten, we hauled off north, in order
to get without a small low island, which Iay at about two
leagues distance from the main, and great part of which at

this time, it being bigh-water, was overflowed -. About three
leagues to the north-west of this island, close under the
main land, is another island, the land of which rises to, a
greater height, and which at moon bore from, us N.,55 W.-
distant seven or 1 ht Miles. At this time our latitude was.

16*0(1 S. Cape àrafton bore S. 29 E. distant forty miles,
and the northermost point of land in sight, N. 20 W.; our
depth of water was fifteen fathom. Between this point and
Cape Grafton, the shore forms a large, but not a veýy deép
bay, which being diséovered on frinity Sunday, 1 called
Trinity Ba.y*

SECT'ION XXX..

Dangerous Situation of the Sltip in her Course frona Trinity
Bw to Endea-vour Pa*ver,"

HITHERTOwe had safély navigated this dangerous coast,
wliere the sea in all parts conceals shoà-ls that suddenly
project from the shore, and rocks that rise abruptly like a

pyramid from the bottom, -for an extent of two-and-twenty
degrees

M'e have now to relate some of the most remarkable incidents in the
bistory of nautical deliverances. These, however, the philIIýo h'cal com.
posure of Dr Hawkesworths creed did not âÏlow him to, partiCarize, with

that acknowledgment of providential. interposition, which those who have
actually been in such dangers, are, in general, strongly enough, and, it may
be safély affirmed, sincerely inclined to offer. It would be uniust not to
bear him. in defence of his own opinions and conduct in the matter. It is

gven with all the candour that becomes a man who chuses to, think for
himself, and at the same time with as much boldness as entitles bini tô

.genermis treatment from those who think themselves bound to oppose
him. The passage may seem long for a note, but no one will- object ta, it

as such, who sets a value on correctness of sentiment on the subject of
,%vhieh it treats.

1 have now only to request,'-' says bc, of such of gny reuders as may -
be
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degrees of latitude, more than one thousand three bundred
miles; and therefore hitherto none of the names which-
distineuish the severai parts of the country that we saw,
are memoriais -of distress; but here we became acquainted

with

be dispoed, ta cengure me for not having attributed any of the criticat
escapeq fiva danger that 1 have recorded, to the particular interposition,
of Providence that they would, in this particular, aHow me the right of
privâte judgment, whicà 1 claiin with the greater confidence, as- the very

saine principle which would have determined them to have done it, hu
determined me to the contz-ary. As 1 firmly believe the divine preCept
delivered by the Author of Christianity,,, thire is not; a sparrow fails ta
the ground without my Father,' and cannot admit the agency of chance in
the government of the wor1dý .1 mùst necessarily refer every event to one

se, as well the danger -as the escape, as well the sufferiugs, as the en-
joyments of life: and Ir this opinion,, 1 have., among other respectable

authoz-Wes, that of the Bible. " Shail we, says Job, 4 receive good frara
the band of God, and shall we not receive evil C The Supreme Being is
eqyally wise and benevolent in the dispensation of both evil and good, as
means of effecting ultimate purposes, worthy of his ineffable perfections;

so that whether we consider ourseWes as Christians- or philosophers, wè
mus& acknowledge that he deserves blessîng not more wheu he gives thau

when he takes away. If the faU of a sparrow, as welI as its preservation,
is imptited to, Providence, why not the fall as well as the preservation of

a man.e And why should we attribute to Providence only what appears, to
be good in, its immediate effec4 when we suppose that the whole concate,
natîon of events, whether the preservation or destruction. of particular

paýý tends -ultimately to, the good of the whole ? The same, voice com-
missions the winds to ploufrh up the deep, which at the appointed time
sebukes them, sayin.r, Il Peace, be still? If the adomble Author and Pre.

server of, Nature- wàs such & being as Baal is represented, tô have been 1y
tile prophe,4, when he -derided bie worshippers-; if he wai sometirnes on a
journey, and: sometimes asleepý we wîth propricty Say thst a fire

liepened toUreak ou1ý or a- storni to rise, but that by the interposition of
Providence life waw pr.eservedý -expressions- which, imply that the mischief
liad one ý origin, and, the remedy- anôther ; but such' langnage certainly des

ragates. frora, the honour of theý -Treat Univenal Cause, who, acting through
ali -daration, and- subsist-ng, in all space, Êlls immensity with. bis présence,
audýeternity-with his-power.

It wà perhape be said,, that in partictilar instances évil uccessard*y
results fSmthat, constitution of things-which is bést upan the whole, and
that Providence occasionall ' y ihterferoes, and supplies the defects- of the
constitutioe. in- the" particulars; but this notion wili appear not to be
supported, by those facts which are said- to be providential ; it, will always

befound. that Providence interposes too, late, and only moderates the
niischief vvhich- it might have preven tedi. But who can suppose- an extra.

ordinary inteq»sition of Providence -to supply particular defects ia the
constitution of Nature, who secs those defects- supplied but in- part? It is
true, that xviien the Fnde,-,tvcnir was, upon the rock offfi the coast of N-ew

-the wind ceasedý and that otherwise she niust. have béen beaten
ieces-; but cither the eibsidine of the w;nd.ývas-a mere nat"--eYentý
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with misfortune, and we therefore called the point whicti
we had just seen farthest to the northward, Càpe 1"*bula-

This cape lies in latitude 160 e S. and loncritude 12141" S!Y
W.

ôr hot If ît viàs a natural event Providence is out or the questiùn, àt
least we can with no more. pro ty say that providentially the wind

--È. èeased, than that providentially ne un rose in the inornirrg. If it was-
not a mere-natural even4 but produced by an extmordinary interpositixm,"to ischief, itcorrecting a defect in the constitution of nature,, tendi M

WM lie upon those who maintain the position, to, shev, wlY an extraordî-
Sry interposition did mot take»place rather to prevent the s, 's striking

than to, prevent her bein beaten to pièces aââ she bad st=. A very
àlight impulse upon the s *p's course would bave caused. her to Éteer clear
of the rock; and if all * things w ère mot eqnally *easy to Omnipotence, we
should say that this might -bave been done with less difficuâty thart a calm
Suld be produced ý by sasp'ending the general laws of Nature, which had
brought on the gale.

1 bave, however, païd my homagre to, the Supreme Bein& consonant
to.nýy own ideas' of bis anucy and perfections; and thosewho are of

oPinion that my notions are -erroneous, must allow, that lie who does
what he thînks to be right, and abstains ftom what he thinke to be wrong,

acquits Mmself equaUy of moral obligation, whether bis opinions are false
or true!'

Such are the èoncluding observations in'Dr Hawkesworth's General
Introduction to this work. That they have a most specious and mtional
aspect cannot be denied, with the exception of scarceJy any thin more
than the last pýr"ph, in which it is implied, most erroneously, Lt tbe
conviction of being right is-a sufficient evidence that one is so,-a senti-
ment not. morecertainly the result of i$norance of human nature in its
present condition, than it is the potential source of almost every immo-

rafity and- misclief that have degraded- or destroyed our species. But
conceding entirely the principles contended for by Dr IL, it may be de-
Fonstrated, that a direédy contrary conclusion is their proper legitimate

issue: and that too, independent of any.consideration of éther parts of Our-
moral system, whichl, however, it will be found, in point of fiw;ý am more
concerned than even our reason in the ý influence exerted over Our côn.

duct. Neither time lace admits the discussion of the topic ý'and
to the iiitelle*nt nUèrý i will seem quite unnecewary, when heieý

-lécts a singk principle, and'follows it out into its just consequençé sý viz.
That 'as the Supreme. Being is the cause of all thiný and is eautùly wise

and benevolent in. the dispensation of both evil and good, sois ientided
to the, homage, the fear, and* love of those whom he bas creited with
faculties competent to the understanding, in uny degree, of hià ineffible
perfections; and in consequence, bis actions or dispensations 4come to

them the proper indications of the qualities of mind with ýhich they
ouaht to adore him. It follows, that though alike proceedffig froin bis
benevolence or wisdora, good and evil must be diffèrently âccepted, by

7 tbem: as reaUy iàtended for diffierent, though Perfectly consistent pur-ore of afâictibn-, aid the fervo f arepoees. The humiliation theref . 0 JO
eke bcSmir)g them on diffèrent occasions. We find a=rdiýgly, zat ini

the



-W. We steered alonz the shore N. bly W. at the distance
of betweer, three and four leagues, havincr from feurteen.to
twelvè, and ten fathom water: In the offir:g we saw two
islands, which lie in latitude 16e Sý and about six or seven

leagrues

the constitution he bas given us, there is- ample provision made for both,
and that he acts in perfect consistency with thaï constitution: And thus

we may cordially join in the sentiment of Mr Gibbon (ay, Mr Gibbon!)
on another occasion: " The satirist ma laughi the philosopher may

C rmb; but'reason, berself will respect ge prejudices and habits which-
v'e been consecÎated by the expèrience of mankixîd."' But Dr. R., we

see, is nat content with the dictates ofreason; he callis in another aid to
tain this exercise of private itnment Has he appeaied to Scrip.

ture ? Then to Scripture he shall go. But perhaps ît may be said to hime
as apoPis 'mest, aefending the doctrine of purgatory, said to a protest-

an4 who àià ùot relish it," He may go farther, and fare worse!' The
lànguage of the Bible seems not to concur in the propriety of the Doctors
philosophic apathy in such occurrences. The I>Wmist, it may be safély
iffimed, knew as much of human nature as the Doctor, and was as well

ted too, with what was beco orslup. He, however differsMin 
'egregious1y m opinion la the 107th pzi., which so beautif4lly d" s

the manifold goodness, and t the varywi' g providences of the Most High;we find a passage v.-1ý U st IY applies to such a case as we bave beenSlatemplating, ard which, at e saine time, poin o
ts ut the natural and

bioly proper eraotioà which resWt from it. && They that go down to the
sea, in shirrs, tbat do business in gz=t waters, thesè see the works of the
Lord, and his wonders in tbe deep. For be commandeth and raiseth the
swrray wind, which 1Hteth up the waves thereo£ They -mount up to

heaven, they go down again to the depths; their soul is melted because
rf trouble. They reel to, and fro, and stagger like a: drunken man, and

all their wîsdom is swallowed up. Then they cry unto. the Lord'in their
troubleý and he bringeth thein out of theïr distresses. He maketh the

storin a calin, so that the waves thereof are still Theu- are- they glad
because they be quiet; sor he bringethý thein unto tWr desired havien. Oh
that men would praise the Lord for bis goodness, and for his wonderful
works to the children of men!" Almost every word of this gives the lie
to the practicaI co"ences of our Doctor's, theory. It would be invi.
dious to oppress him witfr any other of the numerous such- like instances
which this book presSts. He appears to make much of the obvious im-

g0priety of using such ternis as happentd, iir speaking of certain events.
ut this is childish; for every one;küows that by such terms is expressed

merely our ignorance of the series or train of operations by whicir those
events- are brought to paw. Tbeý are used in respect of ourselves, not
by any means in refèrence te the Deity. But there is something vastly

worse than châ&hness, in bis insinuation as to wbat Omnipotence might
do in preventing, not !emedying evâs. They breathe a spirit of malevo-
lent disaffection, which is indeed but very perfectly smothered in the

decent langu e of conjecturai propositions. A sounder phüosoph than
bis own WOZ have tofd- Dr R. in the words of Bacon, 'that- Il the Prero-

>gative of Goà extendeth as well to the reason, as to the wHi of man and
thut therefore it bMme- him- bumbly to contemplate what God has done,

rather

citAp. iv. srem xxx. Liewmant James Cool-.'
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leagues from tb ' e main. At six in the eyeningý the north-
ermost land in sigb«t bore N.- by W. i W. ýý two low

woody isiands, which some of us took to be TQcks aboxe
water, bore N. ý W. At this time. wç sbQrtened, sair, aud

ha'uled. ' off shore E.N.E. and N.E. by E. close upon a wind;
for it was my design to, stretch off all nigbt, as well to
avoid -the danger we saw a-head, as. to gee whether -auy.

islands lay in the offing, especially as we were now -near
the

rather than to speculate as to ýwbat he migU h= doue. In notbi4&
liowever, bas lie so monstroudyý-41undomd, as i hinti%, thM if aný ev=

is'natural, therefore Providence is out of the question in effecting it; a»d
thatý on the other band, if it is not natural, therefore çveu a benevoleut
Providence, that bas in to remedy the evils of itý is faulty in not
baving been earlier at mror -tý rrevent its occurrence. a1together. 'Thia is
sophistry of the worst kind. A single reuwk 1ýaay be stdfi nt. to, silence
it. Nature is the reguLv operation of an intelliàrit ProvidcnS; and na.
tural events are the, individual instance& of it; but it. dQes, not fQl1o%ý

eitber that eveuts whicli to us. seein irregular, are d=efore uninfinenQed
by the same A&ez)tý or that the additign of the worçi Pwre to the word
natura4 can signify any îhing else than the p;esuaiption of bia whg
chuses to exercise, bis zight of private jgdgmept ia. using i4. tý> exrJude
entirýy the consider.ationof a Providence. Tbis is. thç more e=or&-

narv inDr H, beçause in bis letter to, Mr Dulrymple, who, had taxed- bim
;ý1U soine errors on tbis subject, he affirma. bis. bçWf teý bc " tlud the

opçmtng, at causeSupreme Being is.perpe apd "Il th he, is. the çf aU
events "-propositions certainly. not, veq Ç=Biùlçgble with what he says
bere as to inere natural. events. It is, bowever, 'ery like. the inconsistea-
cies , of a man who esteeing, hie. own, c O-nviçüon, Qg cowÀÎousness of the

rectitude of Ws opinionsý so, bighly, as tomake, him comparativeýy indif-
férent whether they are false or trge. Teng the viçw of the 'i4bjçct,
then, which such an admission offers, the'question is, rçadily. solvei4 but
not to, the credit of ]Dr H!s judg!nent If tbe 1 Supreme Bemg is, c . onti-

nitally operatinc, and is the cause *of all thing4 theg thç Supremç Beîng
îs the only providence, and providence is concerne4 in every event. But

according to the constitution which this pZoNidem bas. given us,, dif.
ferent events produçe different effects on us, and tbew,,oa the same,5 pri>
ciple, are also in the order of providenS; and bosides, we bave the, ad-
vice of an inspired writer to, thizpurport, ci kthe. o tv bc

1, but in the day of adversiýy der!' It will. W ý 2.1to skew
that any pX4ýity is t4ý io, the bu 'man hç= n& rgdemption frow.r ýqe,: b4gsf -; or that anydeathl, in we ta4, the w.oýd jpy is w, rational

as tbat which expresses itselfi tude to God, tlm aýt4or ethe blm?
ing erjoyed. The converàç of re nt Miq e simugrifý,applied« Thu
is the greatest adversity that most threatens life (foil. all, the a Maa be
wili he give fer it).; and that is the most suitAble congideration tha
teaches to acknowiedge the band tbat smites, apd prodîiý
mission to tb*e blowi -that leads, a mag, to say with Job of olde ci 1, bave

heàrd. of thee (0 Lord) by the bearing of thc ear; but nov mine, eye
seeth, thce: Whmfore 1 abhor ipyselt'ud repgnt in, due and 9Sb*ýn

_E.



&ne latitude assiped th the isia''ds whI"ch,%ere discôvered
by Quiruâý and whéch some geographèrg, for what reastan 1
kuoiv aut bave thüught fit to join tu this land. We had
the advantage of a fine breeze,, and aclear moeulight hiýrht
and in standing off from six tili near pine Wclock, we deep.

ened our water from fourteen to tiventy-ene fathom ; but
while we were at guppet it suddenly shoaled, and we fell

into twelve, ten, and eight fathom., within the space of a
few minutes. 1 immedintely ordered every body to their

station, and all was ready to, put about and come to an
anchor; but meeting at the next cast of the Jead with deep

water again, we concluded that we had goue over the tail
of -the shoals which we had seen at s-un-se4 and that all
danger-was past. Before ten, we had twenty and one-and-
twen;ty fathom, and this depth continuing, the gentlet-ûen

left the deck in -Mat tranquillit and went to- bed ; butaýY>
few -minutes before eleven, the water shallowed at once

frofti twenty to seventeen Ihthom, and before the lead could
be cast again, the ship struck, and remained imtnoveàb1ý,,
except by the heaving of the surge, that be.-at her agrainst
the crags of the rock upon whith she lay. In a few mo-i,
men-ts every body was upon the deck, mýith countenances

which sufficiently expressed the horrots of our situation.
We -lind stood off the shore three houirs Ênd a half, with a

pleusant breeze, and, therefore knew that we could not be
very near ît, and we had too much reason to éonclude that

we wereupcm a rock of coral, which is more fatal than any,
other, because the points of it are sharp, and ev-ery. part of
the surface su rouàh as to grînd away whatever is rùbbed
against it, even, with the gentlest motion. In this situution
ail the sails were immediately taken in, and the boàts hoist-
ed out to exatuine the depth of water roiund the-ship. We
seun discovered that our féars had not aggravated otir mis.
fortuneý and that the Ytssel. had -been lifted aver àL ledgae of
the roïck, and lay in a hollow within it: la sorne piaces

there was îom, three to four fathonn, and -in others not so
ay feet. - The ship 1 ' with her head to the N.E. ; and

stt the distance-of about thirty yards on the stat-board side,
the water deepened to eight, ten, and twelve fathoni. As
soon as the long-boat was out, we struck our yards and top-
rnasts, and carried out the streain anchor où the starboard

bow, got the coasting anchor and cable into the boat,'and
were goincy to carry it out the same way; but upon sound-

CHArb IV» SECT. XX%è- LiWenant.ýètme Cook.
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ing a second tàne round the ship, the water was foun"d tô
be deepest astern-: the anchor therefore was carried out
from the starbSrd quarter instead. of the starboard bow,

that is, from the stern instead of the head, and baving
taken ground, ourmtmost force was applied to the capstert4
hopinz that if the anchor did not come home, the ship

w0ýUid"-'be grot, off; 'but3, to Our great misfortune and disap-
pointment, we could not move ber. During ail this time

she continued to -beat with great violence against the rock,
so that it was w'iththe atmost difficulty that we kept upon
cur legs; and to complete the scene of distress, we saw by
the lia1t.of the moûn the sheathing-boards from the bot-
tom of Lhç vessel floatingaway ail -round ber, and at last
ber faIse keel, so that every moment was making way for
the sea to zush in which was to swallow us up. We bad

iaow no câance lut to lighten ber, and we bad -lost the op-
portunity of doing that to the greatest advantage, for un-
hAppily wewent on sbore just at high water, and by this
time it had considerably fallen, so that after.she shouid be
lightened so as to ýdraw as much lèm water as the water had
sunk, -we should be but in the saine situation as at fitst;
and the ouly alleyiation ef thîs circumstance was, that as
the tide ebbed the ship settled to the rocks, and was not

)beaten against them with so much violence. We had in.
deed some hope fïom the next tide, but it was doubtfül

whether she would liold together so, long, especially as the
rock kept grating ber bottom under the étarboard bow with
such force as to be heard in the fore store-room. This,
however,, was no time to indulge conjecture, nor was any

effort remitted in despair of success. That no time might
be lost, the water was immediately started in the hold, and

pumped. uk; six of our guns, being ail w*e bad upon the
deck, cur iron and stone ballast, casks, hoop staves, oil

jars, dec&yed stores, and many other things that layJn the
way of heavier materials, were thro.wn overboard with the

utmost expedition, ever one exerting himself with an ala-
crîty almost.approaching to cheerfulness, without the least
repining or discontent; yet the men were so far imprest
with a sense of their ýsituation,, that not an oath was heard
a ona, them, the habit of profaneness, however stronbeincr instan

ý5 tly. subdued by the dread.of incurring gu
xvben death seemed to be so near.

While



While we were thus -employed, day broke upon us, and
we saw the ]and at about eight.leagues distance, withoit.
any island ùî the > inter.mediàte.spàce, upon which,, if tlie..

ship should have go > ne to pieces., we might have been set
ashore -by the boats, ând from which they mighthave taken

us; by différent turna to the main :'The wi ' nd however gra-
dually died away, a ' ad earfly in the forenoon it was a dead

calm - if it had blown hard, the ship must inevitabl have
been destroyed. At eleven in the forenoon we expected
high water, and anchors were. got out, and every thingr

made ready for another effort.to heave lier off if she should
float; but, to our inexpressible surprise and concern, she
did not float by a foot and a half, fhough we bad lightened,
ber near fifty Lon, so much did the day tWe fall àlaort of
that -in ' the night. We now proceeded to lighten ber still , ewmore, and threw overboard every thing that it was possible

for us. to spare : Hitherto she had not admitted "uch wa-'
ter, but as the tideý fell, it rusbed in so, fast, that two pumps.,

incessan worked, could scarcçly keep lier free. At two
o'clock, S.e lay heelin two or three streaks to starboard,
and -the pinnace whiet lay under lier bows,'touched -the

ground; we hadnow no hope but fiom the tide. at mid-
night, and to prepare, for it we carried out our two bower
aichors., one on the starboard. quarter, and the other right
a-stern, g9t the blocks and tackle which were to, Lvive us a
purchase upon the cablesin order, and ýro*,LvhtthiýfaIIs., -or
ends"of thein, In abaft, straining them tighe, that-th, - e'next
egort might operate upon the ship, and by shortening the
length of the cable between that and.the anchop, drew her
off the ledge upon which* she rested, towards the deep wa-, U
ter, About five dclock in the * afternoon., we observed theý'-

tide begin to, rise, but we observed at the same time that
the leak, increased to a most alarming degree, so that t*O,
more pamps were rnanned, but unhappily ouly one of them,
would work; three of the pumps, however, were kept going,
and at nine 'clock the ship righted, but the leak 6ad gain-
ed upon us so considerably', that it was ivaagined she must
go to the. bottom as soon as she ceased to be-supported by
the rock: This was a dreadful circumstance, so that we an-
ticipated theSoating of the ship not as an earne'st of deli- J

verance, but as au event that would probably precipitate 4-

our destruction. We well knew that our boats were not ca-
pable of carrying us all on shore, and that when the -dreadffl

E;UÀP. Iv..SEM xxxé . Lieutenant Ja.mescoo4,
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fol crisis should arrive, as ali command and subordiiation,
ïrould be ât an end, a contest for preference would probably

ensue, that would increa* even the. borrors of shipwrètk,
and terminate in the destruction 6T us ali by the bands of

-each otber*;'yet we knew4bat if an sbould be left on-board
to pensh in the waves, they would probably suffer kss upon

le whole tban those who sbould -geton sbore, witheut any
lasting gr effectuat'defence against the natives, in eSuetry

"éïe even nets and fire-arms would. scarcely furnish them
with food; and where, if they should find the means of

subsistence, tbey must be condemned to languish St the
rema'inder of life in a desolate wilderness, without tbè pos-
session., or even hope, of any domestie comfort, and Àcut off

from ùIl commerce with mankind, except the naked savages
who prowled thedesert, and who perhaps-were semeof the

most rude and uncivilized um the earth,
T- o those inly who have waîted in a, state of sueb sus-

pense,. Death has approached in all his terrors; and as the
dreadful moment that was-te determine our fate came on,

every one saw his own sensations Pictured in the counte-
nances of his companions: However, the capstan and windm

làce were man'ed with as many bands as could be spared
from the pumps, and the ship ficatingabout twenty minutes

ëftér'ten ô'clock, the effort -was' made, and she was beaved,
into deep water. It was some coinfort to, find that she did
not- now admit more water thau she had, done upon the
rock --end - though by the gaîning of the leak upon - the
Pýmps, there was- no less thain tbree feet nine inches water
in the hpId, yet the =en did, not relinquish their labour,
and wè held the water as it were at bay ; but baving now
endured excessive fatigue of body and agitation of mind for

morie'than. four-and-twen-ty hours, and having but little hope
ôf Éucçeeding at last, they began to -flag :, None -of them
could woik at the pump more than five or six minutes to_'
gethe and then, being totally exhausted, they threw thèm-

Èelves down upon the deck, thoughý a stredta of water was
ntining ovëý it from the pumps between three and four in-
ches deep; when thlose who succeeded them bad worked

ýffieir- speil, and were exhausted in their turn, they threw
ihemse'Iveï down in the same mannèr, and the others start.

éd up acrain, andr'enewed their labour; thus relieving each
Other til an accident was very near putting «an end to, their

ëfforts at once. The planking which lines the inside of the
ship"s
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ship"s bottoin is calied the cieling, and between this and ihe
autside planking there ace o about eighteen inches,:

The man who el, this time. Uad attended. the weiito take tY
the depth of water, had taken it-only to the cieling, and
Save the measure acSrdingly; -but he being now refteved,
the person who came ha his stead -reckoned the demb tothe
cutàde -plariking,. by which'it appeared in a few minutes -to
bave eaiiied, upon the pumps eigh teen inches, the difference

between -the planking without and witlaiù. ' Upon this even
the bravest was Upon the point of giving up bis labour with
bis hîope, and in a few minutes every thing would bave been
involved in all the -confusion of despair. But this accident,,
however dreadful in its first Snsequences, was eventuafly
the cause of, our preservation. The mi"-e was * soon de-
tected, and the, sudden * oy which every man felt apýiî Énd-
îng , his situation bet ter than his fears had rggested, opera-

ted lik-e -a,,charm, and seemed, te possess i ijm with a str'ong
belief that scarcely any real danger remaitied. Néiw eonfi-

dence and new hope,> hoireverýfounded, inspi d new vi-
gour - and thoigli our etate was the same ea wl:n the men
first begau to. slacken in their labour, through weminess and
despondeiicy., they now mnewed theirefforts with such ala..
cri ty and spiri t, ',that before eight o"elock in the mornin gr. the

leak was.-So. far from having gained :upon the pumps, that
the pumps had gainecf considerably upan the .1eak. Every
body now talked of getting the ship into some harbour, as
a thing not to be doubted, and as hands could- be spafed
from the putups, lhey. were'employed -in gettingr up the aw-

thors: The stream anchôr and best bower we bad takenon V ý
board; but it was found impossible to save the littie botyer,
and therefore it was cut away at a whole cable; we lost also
the cable of theetream ancbor among the rocks; but in our
situation t4se were trifles which sceircely attracted our no.
tice. Our -next business was to Lmèt up the fore top-mast,

and fore.'yard, and warp the shiFýto tÉe south-east., and at
Oeven, having now a breeze from the sea, we once moregot

under sail and stood- for the land.
IL'was however impossible long to continue the labour by

which the pumps had been made to gain upon the leak, and
as'the exact situation of it could not be discovered, we had,
no hope of stopping it within. In this situation, Mr Monkm
bouse, one of my midshipmen, came to me and proposed an
exvedient that he liad seen used on board a merchan t ship,

lia
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which sprung a leak that admitted above four feet water an
hour, and which by this expedient was brought safely from

Virginià to London - the master having such confidence in
it, that lie took her out of harbour, knowing her condition,
and didnot think it worth while to wait till.the leak coùld
be otherwise stopud. To this man, therefore, the care of
the expedient, w ich is called fothering the ship, was im-
mediately committed, four'or five of the people being apý»
, nted to assist hiva, and lie performed it in this manner:
ÏÏe took- a lower sLudding sail, 'and having mixed together

a lar&equantity of oakum and wool, chopped pretty smaU.
be stitched it down. in handfuls upon the sail, as lightly as
possible, 4nd over tliis he spread the dung of our sheep and

other filth; bu-t horse dun - ;, -if we had had it,- would have
been better. When the saitas thus prepared, it was haul-

ed under the ship's bottom by ropes, which kept it extend-
ed, and when it came under the leak-, the suction which
carried in the. water, carried in with it the oakum and wool
fiom the'surface of the.sail., whichIn other parts the water
was not sufficiently agitated to, wasb off.' By the- success
of this expedient, our leak was so far reduced, that instead
of ga*ini'z-'upon three pumps, itwas easily -ept underwith
one. , Thîsý was a new. source of confidence and coinfort ; - the
people could scarcely have expressed more îoy if they bad
been already in port; and theirqviews wère so' far from being

limited to. running the ship ashore in some harbour, either
of an island or the main, and buil ing a vessel out of her
materials to carry us to, the East ladies, which, had so lately

been the utmost object of our hope, that nothing was now
thought of but rffuging alone the shore in seareh of a con-
veriient -place to, repair the damage. she- had sustained, and
then prosecuting, the vouage ur the same plan as if no.
thing had happened. pon -t is occasion I must observe,
botIýin justice and 'gratitude to the ship's company, and.the
gentlemen on board, that aIt.haugý in the midst of our.dis.

tress everyone,ýseemed to, have a just sense of his danger,
yet no passionate exclamations, or frantic gestures,,were to

be

A somewbat different account of the operation, called fothering a ves-
sel, is given in the En'cyclopSdia Britannice. The expedient does not ap.
pear to be adopted. The importance of the benefit intended by it is so
great, as to justify the most sedulous care to bring the principle within the
range of a seamans professional studies.' It is somèvrhat singular that
Cook was not acquainted with itý-L
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be beard or seen; every one appeared to bave the perfect
possession of his mind, and every one exerted - hiniself to the
uttermost, with a quiet and patient perseveranîce., equally
distant -ftom the tumultuom",Yiolence of terror, açd the

gloomy inactivity of despw*r.3
jnthe meau time, baving light airs at LS-L we got up

the main top-mast, and main-yard, and kept edging in fôr
the land, tili about six ôélock in the evening, when we came
ta an anchor in seventeen fathom water, at the distance of
seven leagues from the shore, and one from the ledge of
rocks upon which we had struck. 1

This ledge or shoal lies in latitude 150 451 S., anid between
six and seven leaéues ýftcm. the main. It is not however
the only shoal, on this part of the coast, especiaBy ta the
northward; and at this time we saw one to the southward,
the taü of which ' we pmsed over, when we -had uneven.
souadings about t'o bours before we- struck. A part of this
shoal is always above water, and hàs the appearance of
white sand - A part also of that upon which we had lain. îs
dry.at low water, and in that place consiats of sand stoues,
but all the rest of it is a coral rock.

Whilst we lay at anchor for the night, we found. that the
ship made about fifteen inches water an hour, from which
no immediate danjýer was to'be apprebended; and at six
dclock in the morning we weighed and stood ta the K&W.,

still edging in for the land with a gentle breeze at S.S.&
At nine we passed close without two sinall islandsýthat lie
in latitude 1.6u 4Y S., and about four leazues froin the
main - Ta reach tbese islands had, in the heg'i' htof ourdis.

tress., been the object of our hope, or perhaps rather of our
wishes, -and therefore 1 calied them Hope Man& At nooa

we were about three leagues from the land, and in latitude
i C 37" S.; the northermost part of the main. in sight bore
N.-' so W. - and Hope -Islands extended from S. 30 E. to S.

40-

3 With the modesty of real wortbi, Cook expends bis euloium on bis
companions in danger, without seeming to, reserve the smallest considera.

tion for bis own dignified behaviour in such extreme peul Who can
doult, that the conduct of the crew was in unison with the fortitude and
intdfigence of their commander? It-is on such occasions that the effects
Of discipUniý are most conspicuous. In common occurrences, the mere at-
tention to, rides is anýp1y sufficient; ta, caR forth our ezteem. What sha
we say of ther merîtý wbo, in such untoward'emergencies, extend the

influence of beneficial authority beyond the force of some of the strongest
passions that agitate our frame

Jl
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4o F. In this xitaPtioü we bad twelve fàth om -water, and
several sand-banks wîthout us. - At this titue the leak bad

not increased; but that we mi ht be prepared fer all evente,
Il t enng. lu the after.

we got the sail ready for ano er fo h *
noon, having a gentle breeze at S£. by B., I sent ont the
master with two boats, as well to sound a-hetad of the ship

as to look out for a harbour where we tnight repaît our dé-
fects, and put th-e ship in a proper trim. At threè dclock

we saw an -opening thut had, die appeamnct of an barbour,
and stood off and on white the boats examined it, but they
soon found that there was notdepth of water în it- sufficient
for the ship. Wben it ýwas neur suri-set, there being many
shoals about usý, we ambored in four fhthom, at the distanéé
of about two miles from the shore, the landiextendiug from
N. j E. to, S.,,by & -J E. The pinnace was still- out with one
of the males; but at nine coclock she Teturned, and teport-
ed, that about two Iýagues to leeward she bad diseovêred
just such a harbour as, vre wanted, in which there was a. suf-

ficient iise' of water, and every ôther converiience that
could be desireà, -either fuir layiniS the ship ushûre, or hea-

-ving ber down.
lu cansequence ôf this information, I weighed at six

o'dock in the morning, and havingý,sent two boats a-bead,
tu lie upon the shoals that we saw in out way, we ran down
to the place; but notwithstanding our precàtition, wt were
once in chree fathom water. As soon as these shoals were
passed., 1 sent the bouts to lie in the channel that led to the

harbour, and by this time à begran to blow. It was happy
forus that a place of refiuge was at band ; for we -- sûon

found that the ship %vould net work, h-aving twice missed
stays : Our situation, however, though it might have been

much wone, was ' not without danger; ee were entangled
amontr shoals, and 1 had great reason to féar being driven
to leeward before the boats couldplace thetnselves so as to
prescribe our course. 1 therefore anchored in four fathom,
about a mile from. the shore, and then made the signal for
the bouts to come on board. When this was -done, 1 went

In self and buoyed -ilhe-channel, which 1 found very narrow;
teharbour also 1 found smaller thau 1 e&pectede'ýbut most

excellently adapted to ýour purpose; and it is'reiàýabIe,
that in the whole course of our voya we had seen noar ge
place whichî, in oar present circurastances, could ha.ve af-

l' 'd us the same relief. At noon car latitude was 1 C
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£6'S. -Duri*ug all the rest of tl-tis day, and the rwhok night,
it blew too fresh fur us- to. venture froin our grÀchor.,aad rua
in to the harboui ; and fur our farther security: we got, down
the top-efflant yards, unbent the main-" and %Qm. of the
small sails; got down le fere-top-gallant-mast. and the

jibb-boom, and sprit-sail,. with. a view to. ligbte, tbeslu*p
forwards as much as peasible, in order to ccme ai her kaky

which we supposed to be somewhere in that art; for in. all
e ad not forge

thejoy of our unexpected deliveranc , we 9
that at this time there, waa nothirig but a lock of wool be.
tween us and destruction. The gale confinuing, we- kept
our station aR the isth. On -the 16tbý, it was, seuwwlààt
more moderate * and about six oclock, in the 'nmmrig we
hove the cable short, with a design to -g-êt u»deî sait but
were obliged to desist, and veer it out again. It lis remark.,

able that the searbreeze,,which blew fresh; wbea we arichor-
ed, continued to do so al-most evQry daYý.ww1e we st&yed
here ; it was calm. only'wbile we. were, upou the rock, ex-
cept once;. and. even the gale th4t afterw.ardi wafted uà to
.the shore.'would, then certainly bave-beaten.im te Ipieces. la
the eveniu,,cr. of the preceding day, we had- observede fire
near the beach over against'-us ; and, as it would be, neces.
sary for us to stay, some. time W tbis p&ciý,,..we were not
withQut hope of, making an acquaintaace with the

We saw more fires upon the bill& to-day, and wità eur
glasses. discovered four Indians,,going along-'the. àoreý, who

stopped and made two fires ; « but fur what purpose. it was
im, Il e sbould. guess.

The séuM now began, to makeîte a earanSamong- us,
with many formid ab1ý Symptoms; -Our Poor la"X Tupia,

wbo bad some time before complained, that his gwas were'Sore and sweUed, and who had tarea. pientifull, of.. om le-
monjuice by the surgeona. direction, had now.,Uvjd spots

upon his legs, and. other indubitable. teatirnouïes th-at the
-dÎsease had made a, rapid progress, notwîthstandino- aà eur

remedies, among which the ba& had been, liberaify ad*,=-
,nistered-. Mr Green., our astrquQeér, was also, decliumg;
and these, araong other circumstances., embiu£r-ed the de-
lây which prevented oui goîn(Y'ýshore.

la the mQraing of the 17th, though tke wîe waa still
fresh, we. ventured to m-eigh, and push in_ý for the harbear; %
but in doinz this we tw.îce. run the si-à.p, agreund :, Tiae. firstN-f iý bn,time. she weut oE witheut aay. trouble, bat- the second time
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Ïbe stuck fast. We now got down the fore-yard, fore, top.
masts, and booms, and ta-ing them, overboard, made a raft
of them alongside of the ship. The tide was happily rising,
and about one o'clock in the afternoon she floated. We
soon, warped ber into the harbour, and having moored ber

-alongside of a steep beach to the south, we grot the auchors,
cables, and ail the hawsers on shore bàore"nýight,

SECTION XXXIO

Transactions while the Ship was refitting in Endeavour River:
A Description of the adjacent Country, its Inhabitants, and
Productions*

IN ihe morning of Monday the 18th, a stage was madè
from. the ship-to the shore, which was so -bold that she

floated at twenty feet distance: Two ten ts were also set up,
one for the sick, and the other for stores and provisiong,
,which were landed in the course of the day, We also land-

ed all the empty water-casks, and part of the stores. As
soon as. the tent for the sick was got ready for their recep.
tion, they were sent asbore to the number of eiglit or nine,

and the- boat ýÈLispatdhed to haul the seine, in hopes of
procuring somles eir refreshment; but she returned

,without success. In the mean time, 1 climbed one of the
bighest bills ' arnong those that overlooked the harbour,

which afforded by no meaûs a comfortable prospect': The
low ]and near the river is wholly over-run with mangroves,

among which the sal t water flows every tide ; and the hi ù
]and appeared to be evéry where stouey and barren. In El'
meau tune, Mr Banks had also taken a. walk- up the coun»

try, and -met with the frames ' of several old Indian houseý,
and places where they had dressed shell-fish; but theýy
seemed not to have been frequented for sorne months. Tu.

pia, who had employed binaself in angling, and lived en.
tirely upon what he caught,, recovered in a surprising deï,
gree; but Mr Green still continued to be extremely ilf.

The next morniiig 1 Igot the four remaining guns out of
the hold, and mounted them upon the quarter-deck; 1 also

got. a spare auchor and anchor-stock ashore, and the re.
maining part of the stores and ballast that were in the hold ;

set up the smitWs forge, and employed the armourer and his
mate
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inaÎe to make nails and ether necessaries for the repair of
the ship. In the aftemoon, all the officerâý stores and
ground tier of water were got out, so that nothing remained
in the fore and main hold but the coals, and a sinall quan-
tity of stone ballast. This day Mr Banks crossed the river
to take a view of the country on the other side' he found
it consist prîncipally of sand-hills, where he saw some In.

dian. houses, whieh appeared to, have been very:ýately inha.
bited. In his walk be met with vast flocks of pigeow and 1

crows: Of the pigeons, which were exceedingly bèautiful,
he shot several; but the crows, whîch were exactly like
those in England, were so, shy that he could not get withia
reach of them.

On the 20th, we landed the powder and got out the stone,
ballast and wood, which brouàht. the ships drau lit of wa.
ter to, eigh t feet ten inches forward, and thirteen feet abaft
-and- this 1 thought,'with the difference that would be made
of trimming the coals aft, would be sufficient; for 1 found
that the water rose and fell piýrpendicîular1y eight feet at the
spring-tides: But as seon as the coals were trimmed from
over the lea-, we could hear the water rush in a little abaft
the- foremast, about three feet from the keel ; this determi.
ned me to clear the hold entirelï. This evening Mr Banks île"

observed that in many parts of 'the inlet there were large
quantities of pumice-stones, which lay at a considerable
-distance- above high-water mark, wbither they might have

'been carried either by the freshes or extraordin%àry high
tides, for there could be no doubt but that they came from
the sea.

The next moming we went early to work-, and by four
-dclock in the afte'on had got ont all the- coals, cast the

.moorings loose,'and warped the ship a little higher up the
harbour to a place which 1 thought most convenient for

,laying her ashore in order to, stop the leak. Her draught of
water forward was now seven feet nine inches, and abaft

thirteen feet six inches. At eîght o'clock, it being high
.- Water, -I hauled her bow close ashore, but kept her stem

afloat, because 1 was afraid of neiping her; it was however
.- necessary to lay the whole of her as near the grouad as P

.possible.
At two o'clock in the morning of the e2dJ, the tide left

her, and gave us an opportuni ty to examine the leak, which
,we fouad to be at her floor-heads, -a littie before the star-

board
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board fore-chains. la this place the rocks bad made their
way thmugh fou -planks, and even into the timbers; three
more phwks were mucà damaged, and the appearýanee of
these brmches was, very extraordi; ary: There was not a
splinter to be seen, but all was so smooth as if thewhole
had been eut away by au instrument: The timbers in this
phace were ha ily very close, and if they had not,, it would

have been absZtely impossible to have sayed. the ship. But
after all her preservafion depended upon a circumstance
stâ mSe -remarkable: One of the holes,, which was-bîg
enough ta have suak us, if we had had eîght puSpý insteadof four thein i cessantlana been able to keep thein i y gomg, was
in grreat measure plut Yed u by a fragment of the rock,
w àfa« having nýýde the wound, was left sticking in it,
sé that the vaner which at first had gained upon.our pamps
was what came in at the interstices> between the atone and
tbe -edges of the hole. tbat. received iL We feund, a1scx se.
vemI pieces of the fothering,- which had made.their way be-
tween the tiinbers,. andîn. a gyeat measure stopped those
parts ofthe leak whkh the atone bad left open. Upon
fartheir examinaition, we found- that,. buides the leah, CIM_
siderable damage had. been done to the- bottom; great part
-of the abeathing. was. g-one frcun under the larboard bow;. a
considerable part of the faIse keel was alm wantine, aad

these indeed we had seen, swim away in fragmenta fkom the
vesse wJüle she lay beating against the. rock -. The remain.
der of it was. in so, shattered a condition, that, it had better

k have been goue; and the fore foot. and- main, keel were also
damaged. but not so as to produce any immediate danger::

Wb aL d amage she Mig ht have received abaft could notyet
Le exactly, L but we have reason to, think it was not
MUC14 asý but little water made its way inta her bottom,

Nv.bile:.the-,ýtide kept below, the leak which. bas. already been
ýdescribed. Sy nime o'clock- in. the. morning the ýcar1penters,

got to work upon. herj, while the: smiths were buay in making
bolts and- naffin In tbe mean, time,- some of the: people

were sent.-en the other side. of the water to ah t Pigeo
-for the, sick, whoat their retura reporte& that they haà seen
a ri animai as larcre as. a grey.hound, of a slender make, ý a
mouse-colour, énd extrernely swift; they

many Indian houses, and a fme, aream of frésh water.
The nexi morning 1 sent a boat to haul the seine- but, at

noon IL retumed-- with only t1iree. &h, and yet we àaw them
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in plenty-leaping aboùt the harbour. This day thé carpen-
ter finisbed the repairs that were netessary on the starboarct -
side; and at nine belock in the evening we heeled the ship
the other way, and hauled lier off about two feet for fear of
,neiping. This -da:y alinost every body had*seèn thre animal

whièh the pigxeoi-shooters had brought an! accoùrIt of the
day before;* and one of the searnén; w1o had been ra'mý*
bling' Mi thé W'oods, told us nt his retura -that he verily. be

lieved hA liad seen the devil : We nàturally enquir7ed* Ïri
whàt forni he had appeared, and his answer was in.,so sin-

gLil-ar a style, that I shail set down hM ow'n words: .« He
was," sayi Johù, ",les làrcre ai a'ané gallio'n L-eXý and very like

it lie had horns and wings, yet lie crept so slowly thr,oug4
the grass, that if 1 hud not been aféard 1 might have touch.ý-

ed him." . This formidable apparition we afterwardà disco-ý
vered tom bave been a batt; and the batts here must bé alc- 7,

-nowle.dged to have a frightfül appearance, for they are Î"
itearly black-, and full as larg6 e a partridgé they have in-'
deed no horas, but ' the farîcy of a man who thought he sai
the devil, might easilv supply that defédt.

Early on the 24tlÎ the carpenters begarr »to repair the
sheathincr ua&er the laxboard bow where we found two',
planks cut about hâif through - and in the ruean'tîme 1 sent
a par!y o-f.m'eù, und'r the directi'n of Mr Gore, in seairch.
of refresbUl'ents fior ilie sick: This party returned about
noot' with a few palm cabbages, and a bun*h or two'of

wild plan-tain--; the plantaiùs were the smallest 1 had evér
seen and the pulp, thourrh- it was well tasted, was full of

smali stones,; As L was* wal-ing this tnofning at a little disý-
tance from tbe ship, 1 saw myself one of the animais which
liad been so often describe.; it wa-i of a light mouse-co-
Jour, and in size and shape very much resemblingg a grey-
hound, ; it hud a long tziii also, which it carried like a grey-
hotind ; and 1 should have taken it for a wild,.idocr, if, i-n.ý
stead of ruaning, ît had not leapt like a hare or deer: Its
legs ivere said to be very siender, and the print of its foot
to be like that of a goat; but where 1 saw it the grass w as
so hiah that the legs were concealed,- and the ground wasý ýJ
too liard to receive the track. Mr Banks also had- an im-
pe rfect view of this animal, and was of opinion Lbat Îts spe
cies %vas hîtherto unl;noivn.'

VOL. XIII- T After

It is almost sitperfluotis to- tell any reader now that the animal mention-
ed is the k-angaroo, of which specimen5 are to be scen in nearly every tra-

of wild IIcaStý.-F.
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. After the ship was bauled ashore, all the water that came
into ber of course went baékwards; so that although she
was dry forwards, she had nine. feet water abaft : As in this

part therefore ber bottom could not be examined on the in-
side, I took the advantage of the tide being out this even-
ing to get the master and two of the men to 'go under ber,
and examine* ber whole larboard side without. They found
the sheathing prie about the floor-heads abreast of the

main-mast, an(f part of a plank a little darnaged ; but all
agreed that she had received no other material injury. The

loss of ber sheathing alone was *a great misfortune, as the
worm, would now be let into ber bottom, which might ex.

pose us to great inconvenience and danger; but as 1 knew
no remedy for the mischief but heavin1g her down, whicli
would be a work of immense labour and long time, if prac-

ticable aL all in our present situation, 1 was obliged to be
content. The carpenters however continued to work under
ber bottorn in the evening till they were prevented by the
tide ; the morning., tide did not ebb out far enough to, per-
mit them to work- at ail, for we had only one tolerable hicrh
and low tide in four-and-twenty hours, as indeed we ad

experienced wheu we lay upon the rock. The position of
the ship, which threw the water in ber abaft, was very near
depriving the world of ail the knowledge which. Mr Banks

had endured so much labour, and so many risks, to pro-
cure ; for he 'had removed the curious collection of plants
which he made during the whole voyage into the bread-

reoin', which lies in the after-part of the ship, as a place of
the greatest security -, and nobody having thought of the
danger to which lay*n hër bead so much higher than the
stern would expose tÉgem, they were this day found under
water. %lost of thern however were, by indefatigable care
and attention,, restored to a state of preservation, but sonie
were entirely spoilt and destroyed, 1

The 2.5th was employed in fillin water and overhaulinry
the riggin<,, and at ]dw-water the carpenters finished the re-
-pairs under the larboard bow, and every other place which
-the tide would permit thetn to come at; sorne casks were

then lashed under lier bows to facilitate her floating, and at
night, when it was high water, we endeavoured to heave
ber off, but witbout success, forsome of the cas-s that were
lashed to her gave way.

The morning of the 0.6th was employed in gettincy mote
c a s k- s



casks ready for the same pwTose, and-in th e- afternoon we

Jashed no less than eight-and-thirtý* under the ship$s bot.
tom, but to, our great mortification tbese also proved inef.

ifectual, anci -we fbund ourselves reduced to, the necessity of
waiting till the next spring-tide.

This day some of ýur géntleraen wbo had made an ex-
cursion into the woods, brought home the leaies of a plant
which was thought tô be the same'that -in the West Indies

is called coccos; but upon trial the ro6ts proved too acrid'
to be caten; the leaves, however, were little inférior to

spinnage. In the place where these plants were gathered,
grew. plenty of the cabbalge trees which have occasionally

been mentioned before, a kind of wild plantain, the fruit of
w-hieh was so, full of stones as séarcely to be eatable; ano-
ther fruit was also found about the size of a s'all golden
pippin, but flatter, and of a deep purple colour: When first
gathered f-rom the tree, it was very hard and disagreeable,
but after being ke t a few da s becarne soff, and tasted very
much like au indSerent, c1àmascene.

The next morning we began to move some of the weight
from the after-part of the ship forward, to ease ber; in the
mean tiine the armourer continued toworkat the forge, the
carpenter was busy in caulking the ship, and the men em- !j

ployed in filling water and overhauling the rigging: In the
fýrenoon, 1 went myself in the pitinace up the harbour, and
made several hauls with the seine, but caught ouly between
twenty and thirty fish, which w'ere given to the sick and
convalescent.

On the 28th, Mr Banks went wifî-i some of the seamen
11P the country, to shew thern the plant which, in the West
Indies is called Indian -ale, and which served ÛS for greens.

Tupia had much meliorated the root of the coccos, by gi-
vinir them a long dressing in bis country oven, but thev

were so small that we did not think them an object for t1ýe
ship. In their walk they fouad one tree which had been
notched. for the conveaience of climbing it, in the same
mauner with,.those. we bad seen in Botany Bay: Iley saw
also many nests of wbite ants, which resemble those of the

East Indies, ihe inost pernicious insects in the world. The
nests were of a pyramidical figure, from a few inches*#to six:
feet higb, and very much reselâled the stones in England,
wbich are said to be monuments of the Draids. Mr Gore

who was also this day four or five miles up the colintry., re-
Porteil
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ported that he had seen the footsteps of men, and tracked
aniinàls ofthree or four different sorts, but bad not been

fortuùate enough to see either man or beast.
At two oclock in the morning of the 09th, I observedy- in

coiîunction with Mr Green'. an emersion of Jupite?& first
satellite; the time h-ere was eh 18'5e'. which gave the ]on-
gitude of this place 0 149 402,' 30" W.; its latitude is 1 S'
:S. At break of day, I sent the boat out again with the
seine, and in the afternoon it returned with as much fisb as
enàbled me to, give every man a pound and a balf. One

î 7 of my midshipmen, an American, who, was this dayaibroad.
ivitli bis gun, reported that he had seen a wolf, exactly li-e

'hose which he had been used to, see in bis own country,
;tncl-tlýat he had sbot at it, but did not'kill iL

Thé next morning, encOuraged by the success of the day
before, 1 sent the boat acrain to haul the seine, and another
party to gather greens sent also some of the young gen-

flemen, to take a plan of the harbour, and went mysefî iýpon
a hifl, which lies over the south point, to take a view of the
çea At this time it was low water, and I saw, with great

concern., innumerable sand-banks and shoals lying all along
the coast in every direction. The innermost lay about three
or four miles frorn the shore,, the outermost extemided as far
as 1 could see wi th my glass, and m any of thern * d id bu t
just rise above water. There was some appearance of a
passage to the northward, and I bad no hope of getting

clear.but in that direction, for asthe wind ' blows constantly
from the S.E., it would bave been difficult, if not im os-P

sible; to return back to the southward.
Mr Gore reported that he had this day seen two anirnals

like dogs, of a straw colour, that they ran like a hare, and
vere about tiie same size. In the afternoon, the people re-

turned from hauling the seine, with still better success than
before, for 1 was now able to, distribute two pounds and an

lialf tô'each man: The greens that had«been gathered Lor-41
dered to be boiled among the peas, and they made an ex-
cellent mess, which', witb copious supplies of fisb, afforded
us unspeakable refreshment.

41 fl The next day, July the Ist, being Sunday, every body
bad liberty to go ashore, except.one from ' cach mess, who
were again sent out wàh the seine. Th seine was again

equally successfül, and the people who went up the country
crave an account of having seen several animals, though

noue

-.1 Cl-
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none of them. were tO'be caught. They saw a Ère also
about a mile up the r-tver,, and Mr Gore, the second lieute-

nan4 picked up the husk of a cocoa-nut, wbich had been
cast upon the beach, and was full of barnacles: Thi;s pro-
babiv mieht corne from, some island to windward, perhaps

from thè"terra del Espirito Santo ý of Quiros,' as .,ue were
now in the latitude wheïre it is said to lie. This day the
thermometer in the shade rose to 87, which was bigher

than it had been -on auv dav since we came upon. this Coast.
Early the next moraing, I sent the master in the pinnace

out of the harbour, to, sound.about the shoals in the offing,
and look for a Channel to, the northward: At tbis timie we
bad a breeze from. the land, which. continued till about nine
dejock, and was the first we had since our coming into the

river. At low water we lashed some empty casks under the
ship's bows, baving some hope that as the tides ivere risina-

she would float the next high water. We still continued to
fish with zreat success, and.at high water we again attempt-

cd-to, beave the ship off, but our utmost efforts were" stili
ineffectual

The next day at noon the master returned, and reported
that he had found a passage out to sea between the shoals,
-and described its situation. The shoals, he said, consisted
of corai rocks, many of which were dry at low water, and
upon one of which he had been ashore. He found here
some cockles of so, enormous a size, that one ofý them was

more than two men could eat, and a great variety of other
shell-fish, of which he brought usa plentiful supply: In the

evening he bad also landed in a bay about three leacrues to
die uorthward of our station, where he disturb some ci,
the natives who were at supper; they all- fleàdwith, the

greatest precipitation at bis approach, leavingsorne fresli 7
sea-e,,,cys, and a fire ready kindled, bebind the but there

was neither bouse nor hovel near the place. We observed
that althouo-h the shoals that lie just within siglit of the
coast, abound with shell-fish, which ma be easily caught
at low water ; yet we saw no such shells about the fi re-places
on Shore. This day an allegator was seen to swim about us
for sorne time; and at high water we made another effort
to float the ship, which happily succeeded : We found how-

ever that by lying so, long with ber head a-ground, and her
stern a-float she had sprung a plank between decks, a-breas"-
of the main-chains, so that it was become necessary to 1-ly
ber ashore acrain.

Th
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The next morning'was employed in trîmming ber upoü

au even, keel, and in the afternoon, bavine warped her overj
-high wate' we laid ber alore en the sand.

and waited for r.
bank on the south side of the river; for the damage she

had received aiready from the great descent of the ground,

.made me afraid to lay ber broad-side to the shore in the

same place frém. whieh we bad just floated ber-. 1 was now

very desirous to make another trial to corne at ber bottom.,

where the sheathing had been rübbed off, huit though she

had scàrcely four feet water under ber, w-hen the tide was
out., yet that part was not dry.

On the 5th, 1 got one of the carpenters crew, a man-in
whom 1 could confide, to go down again to the ship's bot.

'tome and examine the place. He reported, that three

streàks of the sheathing, about eight feet long, were want-
ing, and that the main plank had been a little rubbed. This

account perfectly agreed with the report of the master,
and othersj who bad been under ber bottombefore: 1 had

theý comfort, however, to find the carpenter of opinion that
this would be of little conseluence, and therefore, the'

other damage béing reipaired éwas adain floated at hiah

water, and moored alýn.gside the beac q h, where the storoeà
bad been deposited'; we then went to - work to, take the

stores on board, and put ber in a condition for the -sea.
This day, Mr Banks crossed to the other side of the- bar-
bour, where, as he walked along a sandy beach, he found
innurnerable fruits, and many of them such as no plants

which he bad.dîscovered in this country produced: Among
others were- sorne cocoa-nuts, which Tupia said- bad been
opened by a kind of crab, which from, his description we
judged- to be, the same that, the Duteh call Beuri Krabbe,

anà'jwhieh we had not seen in these seas. All the vegeta.
ble substances which he found in this place were encrusted
ivith marine prodiietions, and covered with barnacles; a
sure sign that they mùst have corne far by sea, and, as the

trade-wind blows right the shore., probably from Terra
del Espirito Santo, whichýon s been mentioned already.

The next morning, Mr Èauks, with Lieutenant Gore.
and three men, set out in a sn\îv)ýI boat up t.he river, with a

view to spend, two or three days in--an excursion., to examine
the country, and kill some of the al ýîmals wbich had been
eo often seen at a distance.

On the 7th, I sent the master acrain o und about
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the shoals, the account which he had brought me of the
channel, being by no means satisfactory; and ýre spent the

remainder of this day, and the morning of the next, in fish.0
îng, and other necessary occupationsi,

About four dclock in -the afiernoon, Mr Banks and his
party returned, and gave, us an account of their expedition.
Hàving proceeded about three leagues among swamps and

mangroves, they went up into the countîy, which. they
fourýd' to differ 6t little ftom what they bad seen before:
They pursued their course therefore up the river, which at

length was contracted into a narrow channel, and was
bounded, not by swamps and mangroves, but by stee'

banks, ýthat were covered with ftees of a most beautifùl
verdure, arnong which was that which in the West Indies
is calied Mohoe, or the bark tree, the hibiscus tiliaceus; the

land within was in general low, and bad a thick covering
of long grass : The soil seemed to be such as promisid
great fertility to any Who should plant and improve it. In
the course of the day, Tupia saw an animal, which, by'his

descriptioný Mr Banks judged to be a wolf : They also saw
three other anÜnals, but-could neither catch nor kill one
of them, £d a kind of bat, as large. as a partridge, but this
also eluded ýall their diligence and skill. At niefit, they

took up their lodging close to, the banks of' the jýîver., and
made a fire, but the musquitos swarmed about ihern in
such. in ùm' Lt their quarters were almost untenable

They followed them into the smoke, and almost into the
fire, which, hot as the climate was, they could better endure
than the stings of these- insectg, which were an intolerable
torment. The fire, the flies, and the want of a better bed
than the ground'. render-d the nicrht extremely uncomfort-
able, so that they passed it not in sleep, but in restless
wishes'for the return of day. With the first dawn they set-

out in search: of game-, and in a walk of many miles, they
saw four animais of the same kind, two of which Mr Bankss
greyhouad fairly cbaced, but they threw him out at a great
distance, by leaping over the long thick rass, which pre-

vented his runnin This animal was observed nut to rua9
upon four leagrs, but to bound or hop forward upon -two, likè
the Jerbua, or Mus Jaculus. About noon, they-returned tci
the boat, and again proceeded up the river, which was soon
contracted into a fresh-water brook, where, however, the
fide rose to a considérable liè*icrht. As eveninS approach-

XÂ
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ed, it beca.me .1ow water, and it ýv*as 11)en so, sl)gllow that
they were oblîgèd to get -out of the boat and -4rag,. lier

aýlo.nzi till they. cýü1d find a place in which they ni1ght,
vifhýsC;Mehope of'rest, pass e nigbt. Such a place nt

]ength offered, andwhile they %vere gettipcz thethings out
of the boat,,t'hey obàèrv'ed a smo * lie at thedistance of about

furlo.n 1sýtheidid not doubt but 'that some of the
ýnatives, with whým, th ' had so long açd earuestlý desired

to, become Persoiially acquainted,- were about the fire, three
of thé', party went ijnînediately towards it, bovin that so

mail a, nùmber wguld noL ppt the''m to flight: %en theyup to thé ce., however, they found
came -it. deserted, and
therefý-re ihëv éppjectured, that béfère thýy bad direcovered

fhe'IndiaP*'s Lad discovered.
ihe Indian% thew, Tfieyfound
the fire stili burning, in the bol-low of au. cid tree that was

become touch-wood, and several of trees newi.
]y brokendown, with which children liad been playing
Îhey observ'ed ao many footsteps upon the sand, below

bigh-water -mark, which were certain indications' that tne
Indians, had been recently upon the spotw Several bouses

were-found at-alittle distance, and soMe ovensdug in tbe
ground., in the same manner as those of Otabeite, in which

Nictuals "aproeared* to, ihc;vé been' dressed s'ince the morning;
and scattered about them., lay'some shells of a kind of

£lamin, and some fragments of'roôts, the refuse- of the
M eal. After regretti their (1"suppointment, theyrepaired
to their quarters, whici was a broad sand-bank,,under tbe
shelter of a bush. Their beds w* e're' plantain-Jeaves, which

they sprend upon the -sani d, and which were as soft as a
mattress; their cloaks ser ved t hem -for ý bed-clo thes,, and

some bunches oL grass for. pillows: 'VVI'th these accommo.
dations iliey hoped to pass a better niglit than the last,
especially as, totheir great comfort.,, nôt a musquito -was to

be seen. Here then. tbey lay down, and, such is the 1-b"ec,
-Of habit, they resigned theffiselves to sleep, withouL once
reflecting upon the p*robàbili.ty and danger. of being found

by the Indians i à that *si tuation. If this appears strange.
!et us for.a'mo'lent Ïeflect, tfiat every danger, and eve'ýjT'
ealamity, after a time becoi es familiar, and loses its effect

ppon the mind. lf it were possible that a man should first
be made acquainted W'ith his mortail en with, the
inevi table, debility' and infirmities of old age, when his un-

ýderstandin« had arrived at its full strenath and e 'W.

eg-



endeared by the, enjoyrnents of youth, and vig ur, and
heeth, with what an agany of terror and distress would the
intelli«ence be received!.yet,'beino- gradually acquainted
with ilese mournful truths, by insentile. degrees, we scarce
1now wben, they lm all their force, and we think no more
of the approach of o1j age and death, than these wanderers
of an unknown desert did of a less obvious and certain evil.,
ýIje approach of the native savages, at a time when they
must bave fallen au easy prey to their malice or their fears.
An& it is remarkable, that the greater part of tliose who
have been condemned tu suffer a violent death, bave slept
the niopht immediately preceding their execution, though
there is perbaps no instance ofa person accused-of a capi.
tal crimebavîncr .slept the first night of his Confinement.
Ibus is the evil of life in sorne degree a remedy for J elf,
and- though every man at twenty deprecates fotiiscolre,
almost every man is as tenacious of life at fourscore as ac
twenty; and if he does not suffer under any painful disor-
der, loses as little of the cOmfOrts that remain by reflecting
that he is -upon the brin- --of the grave, whére the earth

aiready crumbles under bis feet, as he did of the pleaàure,;
of his better days, when his dissolution:, thotigli certain., wa%
Eupposed to be at a distance.'

Our,

The reader wül receive this ýypotheticaI statement as fie finds it
agreeable, or not, to bis own expenence,-a better guide, in all probabî-
lity, than mere philosopb Th writer bas bis doubts upon the 8ubject.

But let every one judge L himself. For bis par4 he is convinced that
frequent conteriaplation of death, though it certainly aids the mind in rea.-

soning about it, does not lessen the apprehension of it, but the reveme
so that,.did not some peculiar prindpIé come to bis aid, and seem indeed

to acquire continually more clearness and efficiency, his distress or un-
easy feeling would be much beightened by the exercise. But be secs n'O
reasson either to expect, or to wish, that it may be ever otherwise with.
hîm ; for he is persuaded, that much of mans dignity and welfare consists
in hîs seeîng things just as they am, without any disguise or delusion; and
that whatever death reaUy is, there is an infallible, remedy provide&

'5.a" inst its greatest terrors, to wWch he can always have recourse. So rari
on the.other hzmd, as bis observation on others, which bas not been smali,*
extends, he would notice, that, on the whole, voune persons die more
casily than the aged ; he ineans, they subrnit tc; thaÎ eventý when really

îmminentý with more apparent tranquillity, though, when at a distance,
they arc mùch less disposed either to think or to speak aýout iL It wili

not be easy to reconede these two facts with the reasonine in >the texL
But to be sure, a wider induction is requisite for the estab" ment of any

leory. This is not the place for it. The instances addnced by Dr H. in
support

Î,
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Our traveUers baving sle,)t, withont once awaking., till
the morning, examined the river, and finding the tideý fa.

voured their return, and the country pto . mised nothing
worth ' y of a farther search, they re-embairk-ed in their boat,
and made the, best of their way to, the ship.

Soon after the arrivai of this party, the master also re.
turned, having been seven leagues out to, sea, and he was
now of opinion that there was no gettincr out where betore
lie thought there bac! been a passage: His expedition,
liowever, was by no means withotit its advanuge, - for ha-

'vin been a second time upon the rock wbere he bad -seen
theglarge cockles, he met with a great number of turtle,
three of which he caught, that togéther weighed seven
bundred and ninety-one pounds, though he had no better
instrument than a boat-book.

The next morning, therefore, I sent him out again, with
proper instruments'.Éor taking them, tind Mr Banks went

with him ; but the success did not ait ail -answer out expec-
tations, for, by the unaccoantable ýconduct ôf the, officerý
not a single turtle was taken, nor could he be persuaded to,

ireturn : Mr Banks, however, went ashoie uppn the reef,
where he saw several of the larLe cockles, and having col-
lected many shells and marine productions, he returned at
eleven dclock at night in his own small boat, the master

etill, continuing -with the large one upon the rock. In the
aftertioon

support of his theory, are exifficable on another priýciple, viz. that every
excitement of mind or body is followed by a depression precisely pro r.
tioned to its intensity. This seems a law in our emomy, dedncible Com
almost unlimited observation, and of extreme importance, both in point

of fact, and as a principle- for dikussion. Before ending, this note, it is
suggested to the reader, to consult, on the subjects of ity bis owný heart
and mind, in. prefèrence to all the books ever written, save one. if that
one enforce the dictates promulgated within, and at the same time mini-
ster consolation, he will smile at philosophy, and gain the best victory
over the fear of death. Té him. then, notwithstanding every outward

difficulty to which he can possibly be exposed, andall that inward strife
.and humiliation which bc cannot but experience, the words of Cowper
uill be expressivély applicable

Therefore in Contemplation is bis bliss,
Whose power is such, thatwhom, she lifts from carth

She makes familiar with a heaven unseen,

And- shows him glories yet to bc reveaied.-"

B u tb"S is a mystery!-E.
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afternoon,, seven or eight of the n'afives had. appeared on
the south side of the rivér, and two of them carne down te
the sandy point, opposite to, the ship; but apon seeing me
put off in a boat te speak with them, they all tari away-
with the greatest precipitation.,

As the master continüed absent with the boat all niýgbt,
I was forced to send the -second lieutenant for him early
the next rnorning,ýjc the yawl; and soon after, four of the
natives ýPpearetUüý-ùà- the sandy 'int, où the north side
of the river, havin'g witWihem a smpall wooden canoe, with
Plt-riggers: They seeined for sorne time te be basily ým-

in striking fish., Spme of our people were-for going
over-to, them in a boat, but this 1 would by no meàns per-
mif, repeated experience baving convinced me that it Was
More lik-ely to prevent, than procure au interview. was
determined to'try what could be done, by a contrary medo
thod, and a'cordingly ]et them- alone, without appearing to
take the least notice of ýthexn-: This succeeded so well, that

at length two. of thern came in the canoe within a musk-et-
shot of the ship, and tlere talk-ed a, great deal in à, very
loud tout. Wé understSd nothin- that they said, and
therefore could answer their fiaranéue only by sbouting,
and makiýg all the sigus of invitation and kindness that we,
could devise. During this conference, they came, insensi-

bl nearer and nearer, holding up their lances, not in a
threatening manner, but as if to intimate that if we offered

them any Injury., tbey had weapons to revenge it. When.
they were almost along-side of us, we threw them sorne cloth,

nails, beads, paper, and other trifles, which they received'
without the least appearance of satisfaction : At last; one
of the people happened te throw thern. a small fisli ; at this
they expressed the greatest joy imaginablê, and intimating,,
by signs, that they would fetch their companions, itnmedi-

atelypaddled âway towards the shore.. 1n'the mean time
sorne of our people, and among them Tupia, landed on tlie
opposite side of the river. The canoe, with all the four
Indians, very soon returned to the ship, and carne quite
along-side, without expressing any fear or distrust. We
distributed some more presents ainong them, and soon

after they left us, and landed on the saine side of the river
where our people bad gone ashore : Every man carried in

his hand two lances, and a stick, whieh is used in throwing
them, and advanced to the place where Tupia and the rest

of
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of our people were sitting. Tupia * soon prevailed upoti,
theui, to lay down their arms, and coie forward without
theni : He then made signs that they should sit down by
bini,, with which they complied, and seemed to be under
no apprehension or constraint: Several more of us then

going ashore, they expressed some jealousy ]est we should
get between thern and their arms; we took care, however,'
to shew them that we' had no such intentio'n. and having
joined them, we made them, some more presents, as a far-
ther testimony of our good-will, and our desire to obtain

theirs. We continued together, with the utmost cordiality,
tili dinner-time, and then Etving them to understand thatgoing to eat, we i %-' iteà them, by si nswe were nv g to go witil%..0 %_J

us : This, however, they declined, and as soon as we left
them, they went away in their canoe. One of these nien

was sornewhat above the middle acre, the other three were
young; they were in general of the common stature.,, « but

their limbs were remarkably small; their sk'n was of the
colour of wood soot or what would be èalled a dark cho-
colate colour; their hair was black-, but not woolly; it was'
short cropped, in some lank, and in others curled. Dam-
pier says, that the people whom lie saw on the 'tiesterri
coast of. this country wanted two of their fête-teeth, 1ut

these had no suëh defect. Some part of their bodies had
been painted red, and the upper-lip and breast of one of

theui was painted with streaks of white, which lie called
Carbanda; their féatures were far from disagreeab-le, Lheir

eves were lively, and their teeth even and white; their
voices were soft and tunable, ýLnd thçy repeated inany words

after us with great facility. la the nicrht', Mr Gore and
the master returned with, the long-boat, and brouglit one
turtle and a few shell-fish. The yawl bad been leÎt upon
the shoal wi th six nien, to mahze a fardier trial for turtle.

The next mornincr we had another visit frorn four of the
natives; three of them had been with us before, but thc

fourth was a straýger, whose name, as we learat froin bis
companions who introduced him, wasYaparico. l'bis gen-

tleihan was distincuished bv an ornament of a very striking
appearance : It was the bonié of a bird, nearly as thick as

a nian s finger, and five or six inches long, which lie had
thrust into a hole made in the crristie that divides the nos
trils. Of this we had seen one instance, and only one, in
NI CW Zealand; but upon exavàic ation, we found that among

ai[
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all. these people this part cïf the nose was pérforated, to, re-
ceive an-ornament of the same kind : They had also holes

in their ears, though nothing was then hanging to, thein,
and had bracelets jpon the upper part of their arms, made
of . plaited hair ; so that, lik-e the inhabitants of Terra del.
Fuego, they seem to, be fond of ornament., though they are
absolutely without apparel ; and one of them, to, whom 1
had given part of an old shirt, instead of throwing it over
Pny part of his body, tied iL-as a fillet ro-Und, h-is head.

They brought with lhem a fish, which they gave us, as we
supposýed, in return for the fisli that we had given thern the

day before. They seemed to-be much pleased, and in no
haste to leave us; but seeincr some of'our gentlemen exa-
mine their canoe ivith ý great curiosit. and attention, they

-%vere alarmed, and jumping Jmîmediately into it, paddled
away without speaking a word.

About two the next rnornincr the yawl, which hâd, been
left upon the shoal, returned, with three turtles and a
large skeate, As it seemed now probable that this fishery

might be prosecuted with advanta e, 1 sent her out agaïn.,
after breakfast, for a further supply. Soon after, three In-

dians ventured down to Tupia"s tent, and were so, - weit
pleased with their reception, that one of them went with

the canoe to fetch.two, others whom ive had never seen:
When he returned, he introduced the strangers by narne,

ceremon which, upon such occasions,- was never amit.
ted. As they had receîved the fish that was thrown into,

their canoe, when th ' ey first approached the sbip, with so
inuch pleasure, some fish. was offéred. to them now, and

we were gi-eatly sùrprised to see that it was received with
the greatest indifference: They made sigus, -however, to,

some of the people, that they sbould dress it for them,
whiela was iiumediately doue, but aftek eating a little of it,
they tlireu,,the rest to Mr Bankes dog. Thýy staid with
us all the forenoon, but would. never vçnture above twenty
yards from their -canoe. We now perceived that the colour
of their skin was not so dark "as à appeared, what we liad
taken for their cornplexion, being the effects of dirt and
smoke, in which, we imaaîned, they contrived, to, sleep,

notwithstanding the heat of the climate, as the only means
in their power to, kee? off the musquitos. Among other
things that we had given them. when we first saw them,
were soine medý1s, whieh wie h,ýid hun roand their necks

b
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by a ribband ; and these ribbands were so changed by
smoke., that we could. not easily distinguish of wbat colour
they had been: This incident'led us more narrowly to ex.

amine the colour of their sk-in. While these people Nyere
with us, we saw two others on the point of land that lay

on the opposite side of the river, at the distance of about
two huadred yards, and by our glasses discovered them to,
be a woman and a boy ; the woman, like the rest, beitig
stark nak-ed. We observed, that all of them were remark-
ably clean-limbed,, and exceedingly active and nirùble.
One of these strangers had a necklace of shells, very pret.
tily mades and a bracelet ujpon his arm, formeà of several
strings, so, as to resemble what in England îs called z
Both of them had a piece of bark tied over the foréIead,

and were disfigured by the bone in the nose. We thought
their la'guage more harsh than that of the islandèrs in the
South Sea, and thýY were continually repeating the word.

chercau,, which we imagined to, be a term expressing ad-
miration, by the manner in which it was uttered: They
also, cried out, when they saw ai)y thing new, Cher, tut, tw,
tut., tut! which probably bad a similar sîgnification. Their
canoe was not above tén feet long, and very narrow, but

it was fitted with an outrigger, much like those of the is-
lands, though in every respect very rauch inferiur: When
kwas in shallow water, they set it on with poles, and when
in deep, they worked, it with paddles about four feet long
It contained just four people, so that the people who visit-
ed us to-day went away at two turns. Their lances were
like those that we had seen in Botany B4y, except that

they bad but a single point, which in sonie of them was
the eing of tbe ray, and barbed with two or three sharp
bones of the same fisli : It was indeed a most terrible
weapon, and the instru 'Ment which they used in throwing

it, seemed to, be formed with more art than any we had
seen before. About'twelve o'clock next day, the yawl re-

turned, with another turtle, and a large sting'ray, and in
the evening, was sent out again.

The next morning, two of the Indians came on board,
but after a short stay, went along the shore, and applied

themselves with great diligence ' to the striking of fisbe
Mr Gore, who went out this day with his gun, had the

,good fortune to kiU one of the animals which bad been so
.ý'nuch the subject of our speculation. This animal is called-

by



by the natives Kangaroo. The next day ît was dressed for
dinner, and proved most excellent meat; we might now

indeed be said to fare sumptuouialy every iîàyj for we had
turtle in great plenty, and we all agreed that they were
niuch betëer than any we haîd tasted in England, whieh we

imputed to their being çaten fresh from the se.al before
their natural fat had been wasted, or their juices changed
by a diet and situation so différent from what the sea. af-
fords them, as garbage and a tub. Most of those that we
caught here, were of the kind called green turtle,, and

weigheà from two to three hundred wei 'ght, and when these
were. killed, they wère always found to, be full of turtie-

grass, which our naturalists took to be a kind of conferva :
ýËwo of them were loggerheads, the flesh of which was

much less delicious, and in their stomachs nothing was tg
be found but shells.'

In the morning. of the 16th,- while the people wereEM-
ployed as usual in getting the ship ready for the sea, 1
climbed one of the hills on the north side of the river,

frotu which 1 had- an extensive view of the iniand country,
and found it ameably diversified by hills, vailies, and large
plains, which%«in many places were richly covered with

wood. This evening, we observed antmersion of Jupiter's
first satellite, which gave 2140 .53' 451, of longitude. The
observation which was made on the 29th of June crave .0.140
40.''3(YI; the mean is £le 4S' 71l., the longitude of this
place west of Greenwich.

On the 17th, I.sent the master and one of the mates in
the pinnace to look for a channel to the northward ; and
1 went myself with Mr Banks and Dr Solander into the
woods on the other side of the water. Tupia, who had
been thither by himself, reported, that he had seen three
Indians who had given him sorne roots about as thick as a
man s finger, in shape not much unli-e a radish, and of a
very agreeable taste. This induced us to, go over, hopincr
that ive should be able to îniprove our acquaintance with
the natives; in a very littie time we discovered four of
thein in a canoe, who, as soon as they saw us, came ashore,
and, though they were all strangers, walked up to, us, with-
out any s of suspicion or féar. Two of these had neck-
laces of S ells, which we could not persuade them. to pzirt
%vith for any thing we could give thein : -We presentedID
Illieni liowever withsome beads and after a short stay..tliey

departed.

44
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deparied. We attempted to follow Illiein, hoping'that they
would conduct us to, soine place where we should find more

of them, and have an opportunity of seeing their wom
but they made us understand, by signs, that they' did nôt
desire our company.

At eight o'cloc the next morning, we werevisited
several of -the nativesý,who were now become quite fami-
liar. One of them, at our desire; threw his lance which
was about eiaht feet, long: It flew with a swiffness arM

steadiness that surprised us, and thoucrh it was never racreÏ than four feet from the ground, it êntered deeply into- zj
tree at Ififty paces distance. After thîs they ventured on
ýoard, where 1 left thein, to ali appearance., much entei-
tained, and went acrain with Mr Bank' to take a vieiv of
the country but chiefly to indulge an éÙxious curiosity,
by looking round us upon the sèa, of which. our wishes al-
Most, persuaded us we had formed an'idea. Ùiore disadvan-
tageous than the truth. After bavincy walked about severi
or eigàt miles along. the shore to, the neorthwardy we ascend-
ed a very higli hill, and were soon convinced that the dan-
ger of our situation was at least equal to our*apprehensions;
for in whatever direction we turned our eyes, Nve saw rocks
and shoals without number, and uo passage ont to sea, but
throu"h the windinfchannels between the . whiel onld

not be navigated without the last dearree of difficulty and
danger. We returned therefore to the sbip, not in7 better
spirits than wben we left it: We found several natives

still on board., and we were told that the turtles, ý of which
we had rio less than twelve upon the deck-, had fixed their

:'i attention more than any thing else in the ship.
On the 19th in the merninz, we wete visited by ten of

the natives, the greater part--irom the other side of the
river, where we sav six or seven more, most of them wo-men Dand, like all the rest of the people we had seen in this
country, they were stark naked. Our guests brought with
theva a greater number of lances than they had ever dane
before, and having laid them up in a tree., they set a man
and a boy to watch them -The rest then came on board,
and we soon, perceived that they had determined to get one
of our turtle, which was probably as great a daitity to, them.
as to, us. They first asked us by signs, to, give them one;
and beincr refused, they expressed, both by looks and ges-
tures, great disappointraent and anger. At this, time we
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bappened to have iio victuals dressed, but 1 offéred one of
.them some biscuit, which he snatched and threw overboard

with great disda.in. One of them renewed bis request toi
Mr Banks, and u n a refusal stamped with bis foot, and
pushed hirri from rim. in a transport of resentment and in
dignation : Having applied by turns to, almost every person
who appeared to have any command in the ship, without

success, they suddenly seized two of the turtles, and drag
géd them towards the side of the ship where their canoe

lay: Our people soon forced them out of their hands,'and
replaced them with the rest. They would not however re-

linquish tbeir enterprise, but made several other attempts
of the saine kind, in afl which being equally disappointed5
they suddenl'y leaped into their canoe in a rýge, and beran
to paddle towards the short. At the same time I weni in-
to the boat with Mr Banks, and five or six of the ship's
crew, and we got ashore before them, where many more of
our people were already engaged in various employments;
.is soon as they landed,they seized their arms, and before
we were aware of their desigm, they snatched a brand froin
under a pitch kettle which , was boiling, and maliing a cir-

cuit to the windward of the few things we had on shore,
they set fire to the grass in their way, with surprising quick-

.ness and dexterity: The grass, which wàs five or six feet
bigh, and as dry as stubble, burnt with amazing fury; and the
fire made a rapid progress towards a tent of Mr Ban-s's,

which had been set up for Tupia whén he was sick, taking
in its course a sow and pigs, one of which it scorched to
death. Mr Banks leaped into a boat, and fetched some

people from. on board, just time enough to save his tent,
by hauling it down upon the beach ; but the smith's forge,
at least such part of it as *would burn, was consumýd.
While this was doin gr, the Indians went to a place at some

distance, where several of our people were. washing, and
where our nets, among which was the seine, and a great
quantity of linen, were laid out to dry; liere they again

,set fire to the grass, entirely disregarding both threats and
.entreaties. We were therefore obliged to discharge a mus-

.,quet, loaded with small shot, at one of them, whieh drew
blood 'at the distance of about forty yards, and this put-

tizzigar them to flight, we extinguished the fire at this place-
before it bad rn ' ade much progress ; but where the grass

had been first ki oods to a great
ndled, it spread into the

VOLs XIII. U di-tance.
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distance. __Aà the Indians were still in sight, 1 fired a mus.
quet, charcred with bail, abreast of them among the man-
groves, to convince them that they were not yet out of
Our reach : Upon hearinr the ball Lhey quickened their
-pace, and we soon lost si Lit of them. We thought they
would now give ùs no more trouble ; but soon after we
heard their voices in the woods, and perceived that they
came nearer and nearer. I set out,' therefore, with Mr
Banks and three or four more., to meet them, : When our
parties came in sight of each other, they halted ; except
one old man, who came forward to meet us : At length he
stopped, and having uttered sorne words, which. we were
very sorry we could not understand, he went bach- to his

comp,inions, and the whole body siowly retreated. We
found meîans however to seize some of their darLq, and con-

tinued to follow them about a mile: We then sat doivii
u pon some rock-s, from which we could observe their nic>-
tions, and they aiso sat'down at about an hundred vards
distance.- Aftera short time, the old man a(rain advz.nced
tourards us, carryincy in lus band a lance without a point -
De stopped several times, at différent distances, and spoke;

we answered by beckonino,- and makincr such signs of amity
as we could devise; upon which the messenger oî peacel,
as we supposed him to be, turned and spoke aloud to his

companions, Who then set up'their lances- against a tree,
and advanced tow.ards us in a friendly manner: Mhen
they came up, we returned the darts or lances that we had

ta-en from thern, and we perceived with great satisfaction'
that this rendered the reconciliation cotuplete. We found
in this' arty four persons whom we had never seen
who as-usual were introduced to us bý, name; but the man
who had been wounded in the attenipt to burn our nets and

linen, was pot among them, ; we knew however th, ne
could not be dangerously hurt, by the distance at which

the shot reached him. We made ali of them presents ofsuch trin-ets as we thad about us, and hey Nvalk-ed back
with us towards the shil) : As we went alongr, they told us,

by signs, that they would not set fire to the crrass anv
more and we disLributed arnong them some musquet
bails, and endeavoured tô malie them understand their use
and effec. When they came abreast of the ship, they sat

down, but could not be prevailed upon to come on. board
we therefore left theui, and in about two hours they went
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away, soon after which we perceived the woods on fire at
about two miles distance. If this accident had happened
a very little while sooner, the consequence rniomht have

been dreadful; -for our powder had been aboard but a few
da.ys, and the store-tent, with many- valuable things whicli
it contained, had not; been removed many hours. We had
no idea of the fury -with which grass would -burn in this hot

climate, nor c9nsequently of the difficulty of extincruisli-
ina- it - 'but we dettermined, that; if it should ever a ain be
necessary for us to pitch our tents in such a situation, our
first measure should, be to clear the crround round us.

In the afternoon we got every thing on board the ship,
new-birthed her, and ]et lier swinrr with the tide ;' and at

night the master returned, with thoe discouraçrincr account
that there was no passage for the ship to the northward.

The next morning, at low water, 1 went and sounded
and buoyed the- bar, the ship beincr now ready for sea.

We saw no Indians this day, but all the hills round us for
many miles were on fire, wihich at night; made a most stri-

h-inal and beautiful appearance.
The 121st past withouf, our getting sight of any of the in-

liabitants, and indeed without a single incident worth no-
tice. On'the (.1.2d, we Lilled a turtle for the day's provi-
sion, upon openin,,çr whirh we found a wooden barpoon or
turtle-peg', abeut as thick as a man's finger, near fifteen
incbes lôncy, and bearded at the end, such as we had seen

irtoncr the natives stic-inoý through both shoulders - It
appeared to have been struck a considerable time, for thç
wound had perfectly healed up over the weapon.

Early in the morning of th eî 23d, 1 sent some people into
the country to gather a supply of the greens whicli have

been before mentioned by th-e name of Indian Kale; one
of thern having stracygled from the rest, suddenly fell in
%vith four Indians, three men and a boy, whorn he did not

see, till, by turnin 'g short in the wood, he found himself
-inioncr them. They had k-indled a fire, and were broilincr
a bird of soine L-ind, and part of a Kangaroo, the reniain-
der of which, and a cockatoo, bung at a little distance

upon. a tree: The inan, beinc; unarmed, was at first great-
ly terrified but lie liaci the presence of mind not to rua

away, judginfr very rightly, that he was most likely to in-
cur danger by ý-,ippearinçr to aPprehend it; on the contrary,
lie went'and sat down by theiii, and, m-ith zin air of cheaï-

1
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fulness and good humour, offéred them his knife, the only
thing he had about bÏm. which he thought would be ac.
ceptablè to them; they received it, and having handed it
frýzn one to the other, they gave it him again : He then
made au offer to leave them ; but this they seemed not dism
posed to permit: SÛR however he dissembled his féars, and

sat down again ; they considered -him with great attention
and curiosity, particularly his clothes, and then felt his
bands and face, and satisfied themselves that his body was
of the same texture with their own. They treated him with
the greatest civilit ' y, and having kept- him about half an

bour, they made signs.that he might depart: He did not
wait for a second dismission, but when he left them, not

tak-ing the direct way to the ship, they came from. their
fire, and directed him; so that they weil knew whence he
came.

In the mean time, Mr Banks, having made an excursion
on the otber side of the river to gather plants, found the
irreatest part of the cloth that had beeri given to the In-
dians lying in a heap togretber, probably as useless luiüber,

not worth carrying away ; and. perhaps if he bad sought
further, lie might bave found the other trinkets ; for they

seemed to set very little value upon any thing we bad, ex-
cept our turtle, wliich was a commodity that we were least
able to s aTe.

The Uiowing weather, which prevented our attempt to
get out to sea., still continuing., Mr Banks and Dr Solander

went out again on the S4th to, see whether any new plant
could be picked up: They traversed the woodý all day

without success ; but as týé'y were returning through a
deep ville ' y, the sides of which, théugh almost as perpen-
dicular as a wal], were covered wlih trees and bushes ; they

found Iying upon the ground several markincr nuts, the
Anacardium orientale; these put thein on a new scent,

and the'y iïiade a most diligent search after the, tree that
'bore them, which perhaps no European botanist ever saw;
'but io their grezit mortification they could not find it : So.

fhat, afterSDending much time, and cutting down four oé
fivé trees., tËey returned quite exhausted with fatigue to the

ship.. On the eâth, having made an excursion up the river, -I
found a canoe belonging to our friends the Indians, whom
we had not seen since flie affair of the ttirtle; they had left
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it tied to some mangroves, about a mile distant from the
'Ship, «and 1 could seiby their fires that they were retired wý
least six miles directly inland.

As Mr Banks was again gleaning the country for his Na.-
tural Ilistory on the be had the good fortune to take
au animal of the Opossum tribe : It was a female, and with
it he took two yoù ng ones: It was found much to, resemble
the remarkable animal of the kind whicli Mons,,de Buffoa
bas described in bis- Natural History by the nawé of Pàa-
langer, but ît was not the same. Mous. Buffon supposes.
this tribe tcî'-be peculiar to America, but in this he is cei-ý
tainly mistaken ; and probably, as Pallas bas observed in bis,
Zoology, the Phalanger itself ig-a native of the East Indies,
as the animal which was eaugght by Mr Banks resembled it
in the extraordinary conformation of the feet, in' which it
differs from animals of every other tribe.

On the 27th, Mr Gore shot a kangaroo, which, with the
skin, entrails, and head, weighed eighty-four pounds. Upon

examination, however,,we found that this animal was notait its einyet form--full groWth., the innermost grinders noted. _We dressed it for dinner the next day; ut to our
great diàappointment, we fouad it had a much worse flavour
than that wé had eaten before,

The wind continued in the same quarter, and with the
same violence, till five oclock in the morning of the 29lib.1

when it fell calm; soon after a light breeze sprung up from
the land, and it being.about two bours ebb. 1 sent a boat ta
see what water was upon the bar; in the mean time we got

the anchor up, and made all ready to, put to, sea. But whea
fie boat came back, the officer reported that there was only

thirteen feet water upon the bar, which was six inches less
than the ship drew. We were therefore obliged to come

to., and the sea breeze setting in again about eight o'clocki
we grave u all hope of sailing that day.

fVe haTfresh gales at S.E., with haz ' y weather and rain,
till two, in the morning of the,31st, when the weather beinu-ZD

something more moderate, 1 had thoughts of trying to warp
the ship-,out of the harbour; but upon going out myself
first in the boat, 1 found it stili blow too fresh for the at-

tempt. During all this time- the pinnace and yawl conti-
nued to plý the net and hook with tolerable success; some-
times taking a turtle, and frequently bringing in fro.m two
to threc hundred-weight of fish.
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On the 1 st of Auguît, the carpenter examined th pumps,1
and to out great mortification, found'them all in,,,a state of

decay, owing, as he said, to the sap's being left in the
woo'd ; one of thein %vas so rotten, as, when hoisted up, to

drop topeces, and the rest were little better ; so, that- our
chief trust was now in the soundness of out vessel, which
happily did not admit more than one inèh of water in un
hour.

At six o'clock in the inorningof Friday the Sd,- we made
another unsuccessful attempt to warp the ship out of the

harbour; but atfive o'cloc- in the mo nîLný of the 4th, our
efforts had a better effect, and about sevun we got once'
more under sail, with a light air frôm tH la d, which sooli
died away, and was followed by- the seaiVezes from S.E.

by S., with which we stood off to sea E. by N., havincr the
pinnace a-head, which was ordered to keep scrunding coir.
tinually. The yawl had been sent to the turtlè bank to tahe'

up the. net which had -been Jeft there; but as the win(t
frèsbened', we got out before her. A little before noon we

ancbored in fifteen fathom water, with a sandy bottom,ý for
1 did not think- it safe to run in among the shoals till 1 had

well viewed them at low water from the mast head, which
might. determine me which way to steer; for as vet 1 we

in doubt whether 1 should beat . back to the southward,
round all the shoals, or seek- a passagge to, the eastward ol*
the northward, all which at present appeared to, be equally

difficultanddanzerous. Whenwewere atanchor, the har-
bout from W'hich we sailed bore S. 70 W., distant about-five
leagues; the northermost point of the m xht, whicl
1 named Cape Bedford, and which lies in latitudez 150 ý 16 S.
longitude,.Qle 45' W., bore N.-00 W., distant three léagues
and a half; but to, the N.E. of this cape we could -see land

which bad the appearance of tvo, high islands -- The turtie
batiks bore east, distant one mile; out latitude by, observa"-tion was 1510 30 S.'W , and out depth of -water 'in. standingom off
-'*rom the. land wzis trom three and a- half to fifteen fathour.

S-ECT10:ý
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SECTION XXXII.

Departure froin Endéavour River; a parlicular Description
of the Yarbour there, in which the Ship was refitied, the ad-

jacent Countr , and several . Islands near the Coast; the fw
Pîangreftom Endeavour River tu the Northern Extremity of

47

the Cottntry, and the Dangers qf titat Narigation.

To the harbour which we had now left 1 gave the name
of Endeavour River. It is only a smali bar, harboùr, or creek,

which runs in a winding channel three or four leagues in-
]and, and at the head -of which there is a small brook of
fresh water: There is not depth, ofwater for shipping above

a mile within the bar, and at this distance only on the north
side; çvhere the bank is so steep for near a quarter of a
inile, that a ship may lie afloat at low water,, so. near the
shore as to reach it with a stacre, and the situation is ex-
tremely convenient for heaving down; but at low water the

depth upon the bar is not more than nine or ten feet, nor à-
more than-seventeen or eighteen at the heicrht of the tide ïv-
the différence between high and low water, at sprine tides.
beincr about nin'e feet. At the new' and full of the moon it
is high water between nine and ten o'clock : It must, also

be remembered, that this part of the coast is so, barricaded
with si.ioals, as to mah-e the harbour still more difficult of
access; the sat'est approach is froin the southward, keeping
the main land close upon the board all the way. Its situa-
tion ma always be found by the latitude, which has been
very accurately laid down. Over the south point is some

bigh land, but the north point is fornied by a low sandy
beacli, which extends about three miles to the northward,
where the land begins again to be hicyli.

Thé chief refreshment- that we procured herè was turtle,
but as they were not to be had %vithout going five leauues
out to sea, and the weather was frequentjy tempestuous, we
did not abound with this dainty : What we caught, as well
as the fish, ivas always e * ually divided among us all by 'Èq
weight, the meanest. person on board havincr the same share
as myself ; and 1 thin- every commander, in such a voyage
as this, will find it his interest to follow the same rule. la
several parts of the sand beaches, and sand hiUs near they

sea we found. purs1ain, and a L- ind of beau that grows upon 2',
a stalk
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a stalk, which creeps along the ground: The purslain we
found very good when it was boiled, zand'îhe beans are not

to, be despisedY for we found them of great service to. Our
sick : The best greens, however, that could be procured
here, were the tops of the coccos, which bave been men-
tioned already, as knoçxn in the West Indies by the name
of Indian kale: These were, in our opinion, not much in-
ferior to spinnage, which in taste they somewhat resemble ;
the mots indeed are not good, but they might probably be

meliorated by proper cultivation. They are found here
chiefly in bèggy ground. The few cabbage palms that we',

met with were in general small, and yielded so little cabbage
that they were not worth seeking.

Besides the kanguroo, and the opossuin that bave been al-
ready mentioned, and akind of polekat, thereare wolvesupon
this part of the coast, if we iere not deceived by the tracks,

-upon the ground, and several species of serpents; some of
the serpents are venomous, and some harmless : There are
no tame animals bere except dogs, and of these we saw but
two or three ', which frequently came about the tents to pick -
up the scraps and bones that happened to lie sca'tered near

them. There does not indeed seern to be many of any ani-
mal except the kanguroo ; we scarcely saw any other above
once, but this we met with almost every time we went into
the woods. Of land-fowls we saw crows, kites, hawks, cock-
atoos of two sorts, one white and the other black, a very

kind of loriquets, some-parrots, pigeons of two orý
three sorts, and several small birds not known in Europe.
The water-4owls are hernswhistling ducks, whi ch perch, and,
1 believe, roost upon trees, wild- geese, curlieus, and a fev
others, but these do not abound. The face of the country,
which bas been occasionally mentioned before, is aggreeably

diversified by bill and valley, lawn and wood. The soil of
.the hills is bard, dry, and stony, yet it produces coarse grass

'besides wood: The soil of the plains and vallies is in some
places sand, and in some clay; in some also it is rocky and

stony, like the bills; in creneral, however it is well clothed,
and lias at least the appearance of fertility. The whole coun-
try, both bill and valley, wood and Plain, abounds with ant-
bills,.some of which are six or eight feet high, and twice
as much in circumfèrence. The trees here are not of many
sorts; the gum tree, which we fouad on the southera part

of
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off the coast,,'is the most commoh, but bere it is not so
large: On each side..of the riverý through its whole course.,
there are mangroves in great numbers, which in some pla«
ces extend a mile within the coast. The country is in all
parts weil. watered, there being several fine rivulets at a
small distance from. each- other, but none in the place where
we lay, at least not during the time we were there, whieh
was the dry season; we wère, however, well supplied with.
water by springs, which were not far off..In tlie -afternoon of the 4tb, we had a gentle breeze at

S.Eô«> and clear weather, but as 1 did not intend to, sail till
the mornin , 1 sent all the boats to the rçef to, get what
turtle and-- %ýell-fish they could. Atlowwaterlwentupto

the mast-bead and took a view of the shoals, which madea
very threatening appearance: 1 could see several at a re-

mote distance., and part of many of them. was above water.
The sea appeared most open to the nortÈ-east of the turtle
reef, and 1 came -to a resolution to, stretch ont that way
close upon a wind, because,_ if we should find no passage, we

could always return"tlie way we went. In the evening, the
boats brought in a turtle, a.sting-ray, and as many large

-cockles as came to about a pound and a half a man, for in
each of them there was not less than two pounds of meat :
In the night also, we caught several sharks, which,' though
not a dainty, were an acceptable increase of our fresh pro-
vision.

In the morning 1 waited till half ebb before I weighed,
because at that time the shoals begin to, appear, but the
wind then blew so, hard that 1 was obliged to, remain at an-
chor : In the affernoon., however, the gale becoming more

moderate, we gt under sail, and stood out upon a wind
N.E.by E., leaving the turtle reef to windward, and hav4ncr

the pinnace sounding a-head : We had not kept this coursé:
long before we discovered shoais before us., and upon botli
the bows; and at half an bour affer foui-, havin1g run about
eight miles.,' the pinnace made the signal for shoal water,

where we Ettle expected it: Upon this we tac-ed, and s-tood
on and off, while the pinnace stre « tched farther to the east-
ward, and night approaching, I came to an anchor in twên-
ty fathoin water, with a m-uddy bottom. Endeavour River
then bore S.. 5e W.; Cape Bedfôrd W. by N. 1 N., distant

five leagues; the northermost land in sight, which, fiad the
appearance of an island, N. ; and a shoal, a small sandy

Pz%ý't
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part of which appeared above water, boré N.E., distant be-,
tween'two and three miles: ta standing off from tarde reef
to this place, we liad lrom fourteén to twenty fatli-om wa-
ter, but when the -pinnace iýas about a mile farther to the
E.N.E., theré Nvas no more than four or five féet water,

with rocky ground, and yet this did not appear to .us in- tbe
ship. In.ý thé morninur of the 6th, we bad a strono, gale, so
that instead of weighing, we were obliged to veer away
more cable, and stri ke our top-gallant Yards. At low water,
myself, with several of the oecers, kept a look-out at the

,itiast-head to see if any passage could be discovered between
the shoals, but nothing was in view except breakers, ex-
tending froin the S. round by the B. as far as N. W., and
out to % sea beyond the reach of our sight; these breakers,
however, did not appear to be caused by oue continued
shoal, but by several which lay detached fro_'gýýûh other:
On that whieh lay farthest to the eastward, the s ea broke
very bîgh, which made me think it was the outermost, for

npon many of these within, the breakers %Wre'inconsider-
able, and froïn about half ebb to half fi,,oôd, they were not
to be seen at all, whicti makes sailm*'c' arnong thern still
more dangerous, especially as the £ âals here consist prin-
cipally of coral rocks, ýwhich e as steep as- a wall ; upon

sorne of theâ 1 iowever, anýYZenerally at the north end,
there are patches of sand, 4hich are covered oniy at higlit 

t1j
water, and whieh are t be discerned- at some distance.

Bein noiv convinced t iat there %vas no passagre to sea but
through the labyrinth f'ormed by these shoals, I was alto-

"ether at a loss which way to steer,, when the weather
should permit us to get under sail. It was the master's

opinion that we should beatback the way we came, but
this would have been an endless labour, as the win-dbleýý,-

strongly -from that quarter, -ilmost without-intermission ; oil:
the other hand, if no passage could be found to the no_r'th.ý-
ward, we should be compelled to take that measure at last..
These anxious deliberations engaged us till eleven o'clock
nt nioht when the ship drove, and oblicred- us to veer awa
to a cable and one third, whieh brought her up; butin the

morning, the gale inereasing, she drove again, and we
therefore let go the small bower, zand veereà away to a

whoIe cable upon it, and two cables on-the other ancliors,
yet she still drove, though not so fast; we then got down;

and struck- the yards and toP_
m a S t's
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masts -close .down, and at last had .the satisfaction tofind
that . she rode. Cape Bedford now bore W.S.W. distant
t1iree leagues and a half, and in this situation we had shoais
týo the eastward, extending froin the S.E. by S. -to the

N.N.W. the nearest,.of which. was about two miles.distant.,
As -the gale continued, with little rernission, we rode tilt

Îl,seven o clockz. in the niorning of the 10tli,_ when it beino,
more moderate,,. we weizhed and stood in for the land., ha-
ving at length determined -to seek- a passage along the shore
to the northward, still keepincr the boat a-head : -During

our run in we had frorn nineteen to twelve fathom: After
standing in about an hour,. we edged away for three smali

islands that lay N.N.E. E., three leagues from. Cape Bed.
ford, which the master had visited çvhile we were in port.

At nine oclock we were a-breast of them, and between:
thera and the main : BeLween us and the main there was

another low island, which lies N.N.W. four miles from the
three islands ; and in this channel we had fourteen fathom

water. The northerrnost, point of land in «ight now-bore
Ni.N.W. W-., distant about two leaanes. Four or five

leagues to the nprth of this head-land we saw three islands,
near which lay some that were still smaller, and %ve could
see the shoals and reefs without us, extending to the north-
ward, as far as these islands : Between these reefs-and the

head"Iand we dîrecteà oùî course,, IeavinOý to the eastward a
srnall island, which liès N. by E.,' distant four mil-es from

the three islands. At noon, we were got between the head-
land and the three - islan'ds-: From the heàd-lànd we were
distant ùvo leagues, andfrom the isiands four; our lati-

-tude by observation was 140 51". We now hou ght we saiv
a clea'r opening before us, and hoped that we were once
more out of danger; in this hope, howeveri we soon found
ourselves disappointed, and for that reason 1 called the

head-land Cape Fiattery. It lies in. latitude le 5Y S., Ion- ;î
gitude 2140 45ý W., an-à is a lofty prom ontory, m ak in cr next
ilie-sea in two bills, which have a third behind theni, with
low sandy groynd on each side: It may, however, be still

better known b the three. islands out at sea : The norther
niost and largest lies about five lea-crues fro' the ca
the directionw of N.N.E. ý From Cape 1lattery the land
trends away NT.W.andN.W.byW. Westeeredalongthe
shore N..W. b W, till one o'clock-, for whaï we thoualit
ilie9pen charme], wlien the petty office.- at the yrnast-heïad

cricé
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cried.-out that be saw land a-bead, extending nuite round
to the islands that lay without us, and a large réef between
us and them: Upon this 1 ran up to the mast-bead myself,

from whence 1 very plain1jy saw the reef, whieh was now so.
far to, windward, that we could not weather it, but the land
a-bead, which he had supposed to be the main, appeared
to, me to be ouly a éluster of smail islands. As soon as 1 got

down from the mast-head, the master and some others went
up, who, all insistéd that the land a»head was not islands«

but the main; and, to make theïr report still more alarmffl

ing, they said that they saw breakers ail round us. In this
dilemma, we hauled upon a wind in for the land, and made

the signal for the boat that was sounding a-head to come
on board, but as she was far to leeward, we were obliged to
edge away to take ber up, and soon after we came to an
anchor, under a point of the main, in somewbat less than
five fathoui, and at about the distance of a mile frôm the
shore. Cape Flattery now bore S.E. distant three leagues
and a balf. As soon as the ship was at anchor, 1 went
ashore upon the point, whieh is high, and afforded me a
good view of the sea coast, trending away N.W. by W.
eight or ten leagues, which, the weather not being very

clear, was as far as 1 could see. Nine or ten smil low
islands, and some shoais, appeared off the coast; 1 saw also

some large shoals between the main and the three high
islands, without whichJ I was clearly of opinion there were
more islands, and not any part of the main. Except the
point 1 was now upon, whieh 1 called Point Lookout,-.and
Cape Flattery, the main-la'd, to the northward of Cape
Bedford, is low, and chequered with white sand and 'green
bushes, for ten or twelve miles inland, beyond which i t- rises
to a considerable height. To the northward of Point Ldok-
out, the ' coast appeared to be shoal and flat for a consider-
able distance, which did not encourage the hope that the
channel we had hitherto fouad in with the land would con-
tinue. Upon this point, which was narrow, and consisted of
the finest white sand we had evèr seen., we discovered the
footsteps of people, and we saw also smoke and fire at a dis-
tance up the country.

In the evening, 1 returned to the ship, and resolved the
next morning to visit one of the high isiands in the offing,
früm the of which, as they lay five leagues out to seay

1 hoped-

etre
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1 hoped to discover more distinctly the situation of the
shoals, and the channel between them.

In the morning therefore of the lith, 1 set out in the
pinnace, accompýnied by Mr Banks, whose fortitude and
curiosity made him, -a party in every expedition, for the
northermost and largest of tbe three isiands, and at the
sarne time 1 sent the master in the yawl to, leeward, to,

sound between the low islands and the main. In my way,
1 passed over a reef of coral rock and sand, which lies
about two leagues from the island, and 1 left another to

leeward, which lies about three miles from it: On the
north part of the reef, to, the leeward, there is a low sandy
island, with trees upon it; and upon the reef which we
passed over, we saw several turtle: We chased one or two,
but having little time to spare, and the wind blowing fresh.,
we did not %ake any-

About one o'clock, we reached the island, and immedi-
ately ascended the Iiighest hill, with a mixture of hope and
féar, proportioned to, th-e importance of our business, and
the uncertainty of the event: When 1 looked round, I dis-
covered a reef of rocks, lying between two and three leagues
without the islands, and extending in a line N. W. and S-Ei

farther than 1 could see, upon which the sea broke in a
.dreadf-til surf: This however made me think that there

were no shoals beyond them, and I conceived hopes of
getting without these, as I perceived several breaks or

i sýenings in the reef, and deep water between that and theands. 1 continued upon this hill till sunset, but the wea-
ther was so hazy during the whole time that 1 carne down
rnuch disappointed. Arter reflecting upon what 1 had seen,
and comparing the intelligence I had gained with what 1
expected, 1 determined to stay upon the islan'd all night,

hoping that the morning might be clearer, and afford me a
more distinct and comprehensive view. We therefore took
up our lodging under the shelter of a bush which -grew
upon the beach, and at three in the morning, having sent
the pinnace, with one of the mates whoin 1 had brought
out with me, to, sound between the island and the reefs,
and examine what appeared to be a channel through them.-
I climbed the hill a second time, but to my great disap-
pointment found the weather much more ha'zy""than it had
been the day before. About noon the piunace returned.,
baving been as far as tbe reef> and found between fifteen

and

fî-
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and twenty-eight fathom. of water; but it blew so hard that
the mate did not (lare to venture into one of the channels,ý

which he said appeared to hini to be very narrow : This
hoivever did myt discourage tue, for I judoed, from his de-

,cription of the phice he had been at, that lie had seen it.
Ç) ( age.

lisadvanu While I was busy in my survey, Mr
Btitik»s was attentive to, his favourile pursuit, and Pick-ed, up

several plants ivhich ' he had not before seen. We found
tti-c island, wLich is visible at twelve leagues distance., to

bc about cicylit lca(Tues in circumference, and in general
very rock-y and barren. On the north-west side, however,
there are so,,ne sandy bays, and some low land, whicli is
covered ivith lDncy thin cyrass, and trees of the same kind

-tviLlitliose upon the maini : This part also abounded with
liZzirds of a very large size, some of which, we took. We
l'otincl also fresh water in two places: One was a runnino-

ý:1reamý' but th-at was a little brac-ish where 1 tasted it.,
vvhich %vas close to, the sea ; the other %vas a standing pool,

close beliind the stindy berach, and this was perfectly sweet
and good. NLot%v'Lhstanding the distance of this island

froni the main, we sav to our great surprise,, that it was
sa&-netiines visited by the natives; fùr ive found seven or

cizht fraines of their liuts, and vast heaps of shells, the
fil of which ive stipposed haël been their food. %Ve ob-
served that ail these huts were built upon erninences, and

efitirely exposed to the S.E. contrary to those which we
l1ad scen upon the main ; for they were all built either

upon the side of a hill, or under sonie bushes, which afford-
cd thein shelter from the wind. From these huts, and their

situation, %ve concluded that at soine seasons of the year
the wcather liere is invariably cairn and fine; for the inha-
bitants have no boat which can navicrate the sea to so reat
a distance, iii such %veather as we h,-id from the time ofour
.éir.;t coming upon the coast. As %ve saw no animais upon

this pl;ice but lizards, 1 called it Lizard Island; the other
two hiOlh, islands, which lie at the distance of four or five

milcs froni it, are cornparatively sm,illý; and near them lie
tlii-%-o others smaller still, and iow,. with several shoals or
recf,;50 especi.-illy to the S.E. There is, howeviý'r " a clear

PZ1ssý1<ye froni Czipe Flattery to these islançls, and even quite
i'o the outivard reefs, leavinrr Lizard Island to the N.W.

aud the others to the S.E.
At two in the affternooa, there being no hope QF clear

w e a t h e,à'ý
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weatlier, we set ou-t frorn* Lizard Island te return to the
bhip, and in our way landed upon the low sandy island with

trees upon it, which we had remarked in our going out.
Upon this island we sav an incredible number of I)irds,

chiefly sea-fowl : We found also, the nest of an eagie with
young ones, which. we killed ; and the nest of some other
bird, we knew not what, of a most enorinous size ; it was

built with sticks upon the cyround, and was no less than six-
and-twenty feet in circumférence, and two feet eight inches

hirrh. We found also that this place had been visited by
the Indians, probably to eat turtie, many of which we saw
upon. the island, and a cyreat number ofà their slielbs, piled
one upon another in diffèrent places.

To this spot we gave the nai-ne of E aryle Lland, and after
jeaving it, we steered S.W. directly for the ship, soundincr

ail the way., and we liad never less-than eight fathom, nor
More than fourteen ; the same depth o'oý ivater that 1 liad

I*ound betveen this and Lizard lsl,iind.
When'l got on board, thé master informed me that he liad

been down to the lov islanids, between whicli and the main
1 had directed him te sound ; that lie judged them te lie
,about tlirce leagties from the main ; tliat without them, lie
found frorn ten to foui-teen fathom, and between ùiern and
the main seven : But that a Sat whicli ran two Jeagues out
l'rom the main, 'made this channel narrdw. Upon one of

these low islands lie slept, and was ashore upon others; and
he reported, that he saw every where piles of turile-shells,

,and fitis fianging upon the trees in many places, with the
flesli upon them, so, recent., that the boaes crew eat of

them : He saw also twospots, clear of grass, which appear-
ed te have been lately ducr up, and from the shape and size
of them,-he con ectured they were graves.

After considering what 1 had seen myself, and the report
of the master, I was of opinion that the passage to leevard

would be dangerous, and that, by kee 'vin 'z in with the main,
we should run the risk of beina- locked in by the great reef,

and at last bc compelled te retura back in searcli of an-
ether p assage, by which, or any other accident that should
cause the same delay, Nve should infallibly lose our passage
to the East Indies, and endanger the ruin of the voyqge, as
,,,:e had now but littile more than three montlis provisions

iQq board at short allowance.
Having staLed this opinion, and the facts and -,ippeai--
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'zinces upon which it 'as founded, to the officers, it was
unanimously -aryreed., that the best thing we could do would

be to quit the coast alto(rether, till we could approach it
-ivith less danger.

In the morning., îherefore, at break of day, we got un.
-der sâïl, and stood out N.L for the north-west end of Lizard
Island, leavinc Eagle Island to windward, and some other
islandsaud shoals to the leeward, and having the pinnace

a-head to ascertain the depth of water in every part of our
course. In this channel we had from. nine to fourteen.

fathom. At noon, the north-west end of Lizard Island
bore E.S.E. distant one mile ; our latitude, by observation,
was le 38, and our depth of water fourteen fathom. We
bad a steady gale at S.E. and by two o'clock weiust fetch.

ed to windward of one of the channels or openings in the
outer reef, which 1 liad seen from the island. We now

tacked, and made a short trip to the S.W. while the
master, in the pinnace, examined the channel: He soon

made the signal for the ship to follow, and in a short time
she got safe out. As soon as we had got * without, -the

break-ers, we liad no ground with one hundred and fifty
fiâthorn, and found a large sea rolling in from the S.E. a
certain sicrn that neither land nor shoals were near us iii
that direction.

Our change of situation was now visible in every cqun.
tenance, for it was most sensibly felt in every breast: We
had been litûe less than three months entangled amoncr

shoýals and rocks, that every moment threatened us with
destruction; frequently passing our nights at anchor within

hearing of the surge that broke over them; sometimes
driving towards them even while our anchors were out,

and knowing that if by any accident, to, which an almost
continual tempest exposed us, they should not hold, we

must in a few minutes inevitably p*érish.- But now, after
baving sailed uo less than three hundred and, sixty Icacrues,

without once having a man out of the chains heaving the
1--ad, even for a minute, ivhich perhaps never happenè-d to
any other vesse], we found ourselves in an open sea, with,
-deep water, and enjoyed a flow of spirits, which was equally

cwing to our late dangers and our present security : Yet
the veýy waves, which. by their swell convinced us that we

'had no rocks or shoals to féar, convinced us also that we
could not safély put the same tonfidence in cur vessel as

before
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before she had struc- ; for the blows she received, from.
them so widened her leaks, that she admitted no less than
nine inches water an hour, which, considering the state of

our pumps, and the navigation that was still before us,
would have been a subject of more serious consideration to

people whose danger had not so lately been so much m'ore
imminente

The passage or channel, ihroùgh, which, we passed into
the opensea beyond the reef, lies in latitude le 32' S. and

inay always be known by the three high, islands within ît,
whieh 1 have called the Islands of etection, because by
these a strancrer may'find a safe passage through the reef
quite to the cmai n. The channel lies. from, Lizard Island

N.E. j N. distan-t three' leagues, and is about one-third of
a mile broad 1' à'nd not more in length. -Lizard Island,
which. is, as 1 have before observed ""the largest and the

northermost of the three, affords safe auchorage under the
n orth-west side, fresh water, and wood for fuel. The low
islands and shoals also which lie between it and the main
abound with turtle and fish, whieh inay probably be caught
in all semons of the year, except whe'n the weather is very
tempestuous; so that, ali things considered, there is not
perhaps a better place for ships to, refresh at upon the

whole coast than this island. And before 1 dismiss it, 1
must observe, that we found upon it, as well as upon the
beacb in andýabout Endeavour River, bamboos, cocoa-nuts.,

pumice-stone., and the seeds of plants whieh are not the 'j'
produce of this country, and whieh it is reasonable to, sup.
pose are brouglit from the eastward by the trade-winds.
The islands which were discovered by Quiros, and called
Australia del Espiritu Santa, lie in this parallel, but how far

-to the eastward cannot now be ascertained : In most charts
.they are placed in the saine longitude with this countryý

which, as appears by the account of his voyage- that bas
been publîshed, he never saw; for that places bis disco.

veries no less than two-and-twenty degrees to the eastward
of it.,,

As soon as we were without the reef, we brought-'o. and
liaving hoisted in the boats, we stood off and on upon a

VOL. XIII. x wind,

The islands form part of what is now called New Hébrides. We shaU
have occasion to speak of them when we treat of a subsequent v'ýjge,
h. Is needless to say a word about them at presentý-E.
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wind all night; for 1-was not willinjg to run to leeward tilt
1 had a whole day before me. In the morning,' at day-
break, Lizard Island borê S. 15 B. distant ten leagues, and
we then made sail and stood away N.N.W. 1 W-0 till nine
0 clock, when we stood N4W. j N. having thie advantage
of a fresh gale at S.E. At noon, our latitude, by observa-
tion, was IC 4C S. and at this time we had no land in
sight. At six in the evening we shortened sait and brought

the ship to, with her head to the N.E.; and at six in the
rnorning made sail and steered west, in order togret within
sight of' the land, that I might be sure not to, overshoot
the passage, if a passage there was, between this land and
New Guinea. At noon, our latitude, by observation, was
isO 2' S., longitude 216' W.; which was lO 0.31 W. of

iza-rd Island: At this time we had no land in sight; but
a little before one oclock, we saw high land from, le mast.

bead, bearing W.S.W. At two, we saw more land to the
N.W. of that we had seen before: It appeared in bills, like

islands;' but we iudged it to be a continuation of the main
land. About tËreê, we discovered breakers beween the
land and the ship, extending to the southward farther than

we could see; but to the north we thought we saw thèm
terminate abreast of us. -What we took for the end of

thern in this direction, however, soon appeared to be only
an openinor in the reef; for we presently saw them agaiii,

extending northward beyond the reach of our sight. Cpon
this we hauled close upon a wind, which was now at E.S.E.
and we had scarcely trimmed our sails before it came -to
E. by N. which was right upon the reef, and consequently
made our clearing it doubtfùl. At sun-set the northermost
-part of it that was in sicrht bore from us N. by E. and was
two or three leagues distant; this however being- the best

tac- to clear _it, we kept standing to the northward with all
the sail we could set till midnight; when, being afraid of
standing too far in this.direction, we taèked and stood to
the southward, ou-ir'run from sun-set to this tinie being six
leag'ues N, and N. by E. When we had stood about two
miles S.S.E. it feil calm. We bad sounded several times'
during the night, but had no bottom with one hundred and

forty fathoin, neither had we any ground now with the
same length of line; yet, about four in the morning, we
plainly heard -the roaring.of the surf, and at-break ôf day

eaw it foaming to a vast height, at not m ore than a mile's
distance.
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distance. Our distress now returned upon us with double
force; the waves, which rolled in upon the reef, carried us
towards it very fast ; we could reach no ground with an

anchor, and had not a breath of wind for the sail. In this
dreadful situation, nô resource was left us but the boats;

and to azzravate our misfortune the pinnace was under
repair : riýe long-boat and yawl, however, were put into
ýthe watert and sent a-head to tow,.which, by the help of
our sweeps abaft, got the ships head round to the north-

w'àrd; which,.-if it could not prevent our destruction, might
at least delay it. But it was six oclock before this was

effected, and we were not then a hundred yards from. the
-rock upon wbich the same billow which washed the side of
the ship, broke to, a tremendous height the ver next time
it rose ; so that between us- and destruction there was only MÏ
a dreary valley, no wider than the base of one wave, and

even now the sea under us was unfathomable, -at least no
bottom. was to be found with a hundred and twenty fathom.

Durîng this scetie of distress the carpenter had found means
to patch up týe pinnace, so that she was hoisted out, and
sent a-head, in aid of the other boats., to tow; but-all our
efforts would have been ineffectual, if, just at this crisis of 7q-
our fate, a lirht air of wind had. uot sprung up, so light,
tbat at any oîher time we should not have observed it, but
which, was enouLyh to turn the scale in our favour, and, in

conjunction with the assistance which was afforded us.by
the boats, to give the ship a percep!ible motion obliquely
from the reef. Our hopes now revived; but in less than

ten minutes it was again a dead calm, and the ship was
.again driven towards the breakers, whieh were not now two

4

hundred yards distant. The same light breeze, however,
returned before we had lost al] the ground it bad enabled

us to crain, and lasted about ten. minutes more. During
this time we discove-réd. a small openingr in the reef., -at

about the distance of a quarter of a mile: 1 immediately
sent one of the mates to examine it, who reported that its
breadth was, not moreihau the length of the ship, but that
within it there was smooth water: This discovery seemed

to render our escape possible, and that was all, by pusbing
the S"hip through the opening, which was immediately ai.
tempted. It was uncertain indeed whether we could reach
it; but if we should succeed thus far, we made no doubt of

being able to -get through: In this however we were dis-
appointed,

'1%
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appointed, for having reached it by the joint assistance of
our boats and the breeze, we found that. in- the meau time

it had become hioph water, and to our great surprise we
met the tide of ebb rushing out of it like a mill-sireani.
We gained, however, some advantage, though in a manner
directly contrary to our expectations -, We found it impos-
sible to, go through the opening, but the streain that pre-
vented us, carried us out about a quarter of a mile : It was
too narrow for us to keep-in it longer; yet this tide of ebb

so much assisted the boats, that by noon we had got an
offing of near two miles. We had, however, reason to des-
pair of deliverance, even if the breeze, which had now died

awav, should revive, for we were-still embayed in the reef;
and the tide of ebb being spent the tide of flood notwith
standing our utmost efforts, a ain drove the ship into.the
bight. About this time, however, we saw another opening,

-near a mile to the westward, which 1 immediat ' ely sent the
first lieutenant, Mr Hicks, in the small boat to examine:
In the mean time we struggled bard with the flood, some-
times Lraininc a littie, and sometimes losing; but every
man stili did ilis duty, with as much.,calmness and regula-
rity as if no danger bad been n>ear. About two oc
Mr Hicks returned with an ýaccount that the opening was
narrow and dangerous, but that it might be passed.ýnThe
possibility of passing it was sufficient encoura 'gement to,

mak-e the attempt, for all danger was less imnùnent than
that of our present situation. A light breeze now sprung
uD- at E.N.E. with which, by the help of our boats, and
tÈe very tide of flood that without an opening would have

been our destruction., we' entered it, and were hurried
through with amazino, rapidity, by'a torrent that kept us

froin driving against either side of the channel, which was
not more than a quarter of a mile in breadth. While we
were shooting this gulph, our soundings were ftom thirty

îý to seven fathom, very irregular, and the ground at bottoin
very foul.

As mon aswe liad got within the reef, we anchored in nine-
teen fathoin, over a bottom. of coral and sliells. And now,

such is the vicissitude of life, we thought ourselves 1lappy
in having re z> îned a situation., which but two days before
it was the utmost object of our hope to quit. Rocks and.,
shoals are always dangerous to the mariner., even where

i-heir situation bas been ascertained; they are more dai
«erous



gerous in seas which have ne-ver before been navigated,
and in this part of the globe they are more dangerous thart
in any other; for here there are reefs of coral rock, rising
like a wall almost perpendicularly out of the unfathomable

deeý, always overflowed at high-water, and at low-water
dr'y in many places; and here the enormous waves of the

vast Southern Oceau, meeting with so abrupt a resistance.,
breaL-,*ýith inconceivable violence, in a surf which no rocks
or storàïs in the northern hemisphere can produce. The
danger of navigatinpr unk-nown parts of this ocean was now
greatly increased byour baving a crazy ship, and being
siiort of provisions end every other necessary ; yet the. dis-
tinction of a first discoverer made us cheerially encouriter
every danger, and submit to every inconvenience; and we
chose rather to, incur the censure of imprudence and teme-

rity, which the idle and voluptuous so liberally bestow upon
unsuccessfül fortitude and perseverance, than leave a coun-
try which we bad diséo,ýered unexplored, and aïve colour

to, a charge of timidity and irresolution.
Having now congratulated ourselves upon getting withia

the reef, notwithstanding we had so lately congratulated
ourselves upon getting without it, 1 resolved to keep the

main-land on board in ray future route to the northward,
whatever the consequence might be; for if we had now
frone without the iýeef - again, it might have carried us so

far from. the coast as to prevent my being able to deter-
mine, whether this country did, or did n'ot, join to New

Guinea; a question which 1 was determined to resolve
from. my first coming within sight of land. However, as

1 had experienced the disadvantage of having a boat under
repair, at a time when it was possible 1 might want to use
ber, I determined to remain fast at anchor, till the pin-

nace was perfectly refitted. As 1 had no employment for
ýthe other boats, 1 sent thérn out in the morning to the reef,

to see what refreshments could be procured, and Mr Banks,
in his little boat,. accompanied by Dr Solander, went with

them. In this situation 1 found the variation by amplitude
and azimuth to be 4' 9' E. ; and at noon, our latitude by
,observation was 12' SS' S., and our longitude 216' 45' W.
The main land extended from N. 66 W. to, S. W. by S.,
and the nearest part of it was distant about nine leagues.
Theýopenîng through whieh we had passed 1 caHed Provi-
dential Channel; and this bore E.N.E. distant ten or twelve

miles

!19
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miles On the main land vithin us was a lofty promontor
which I called Cape il; éymoutit; on the north side oËwhieý

is a bay, which 1 called. WeymoWh. Bay: They lie in lati-
tude 12,0 42' S... longitude 2170 15,1 W. At four oclock in
the afternoon the boats returned with two hundred and
forty pounds of the meat of shell-fish, chiefly of cockles,
some of which were as much as two men could move, and

contained twenty pounds of Lyood meat. Mr Banks also,
brought back man'y curions sUells, and Mollusca; besides

ýany species of coral, among which was that called the
b ora. mùszca.
At six o'clock in the morning, we got under sail and

stood away to the N.W, having two, boats ahead to direct
us ; our scundings were very irregular, varyingfive or six
fath o ' m every cast, between - ten ý-,md twenty-seven. A little
'before noon, ve passed a low sandy island, whieb we left
on our starboard-siùe, at ' the distance of two miles. At

î noon., our latitude Nvas le 9.8, and our distance from. the
main about four leagues - It extended from, S. by W. to N.
71 W., and some small islands fiom N. 40 W. to,54 W.

Between us* and the main were several shoals, and some
without. us, besides the main or outermost reef, which we
could see from. the mast-head, stretchingr away to, the N.E.
At two, in the afternoon as we were stêering N.W. by N.

we saw, a larce shoal ri ht abead, extending three or four
points upon each bow ; upon this we hauled up N.N.E.
and N . E. by N. to, get round the north - point of it, which
we reached by four, and then edged away to, the westward,

and ran between the north end of this shoal and another,
which.lies two miles to, the northward. of it, having a boat
alithe way abead sounding; o4r depth of water was still
very irregular, from, twenty-two to, eight fathom. At half
an hour after six, we anchored in. thirteen fathom: The
northermost of the small, islands seen at noon bore W.
S., distant three miles : These islands, which 1 distin-

guisbed by the name of Forbess Islands, lie about five
leagues from. the main, wbich here forms a high point

that we called Bolt Head, from. which the land trends
more westerly, and is in that direction all low and sandy

to, the southward it is high and hilly even near the sea%
At six in the morning we got again under sail, and steer

ed for an island whieh lay at a smail distance from, the
Riain and at *this time bore from us N. 40 W., distant

abOU4
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about five leagues: Our course was soon interrupted by
shoais ; however, by the help of the boats, and a good
look-out from the top of the mast, we got into a fair chan-

-nel that led us down tô the island, between a very large
shoal on our starboard side and several smail ones towards
the main In this channel we had from, twenty to, thirty

fathom water. Between eleven and twelve o'clock we
hauled round the north-east side of the island, leavinj it
between us and the main, from which it. is distant a ut
seven or eight miles. This island is about a league in cir- ïcuit, and we saw upon it five of the natives, two of whoin
b ' ad lances in their hands ; they came down upon a point.,
and baving looked a littie while at the ship, retired. To
the N.W. of it are several low islands and quays, which lie
not far from. the main ; and to the northward and eastward
are several other islands and shoals so that we were now

encompassed on every side : But having lately been ex-
posed to, much greater danger, and rocks and shoals being

grown famiiiar, we looked at them comparatively with lit-
tle concern. The main land appeared to be low and bar ' -
ren, interspersed with large patches of the very fine white

sand, wihich we hâd found upon Lizard Island and différent
parts of the main. The boats had seen many turtle ppon
the shoals which they passed, but it blew too hard for thern

to take any. At noon, our latitude by observation was 12' >

and our lonEitude 2170 12d: Our depth of water was four- .4
teen fathom"-: and our course and -distance, reduced to a
straight line, was, between this time and the preceding
noons N 29 W. thirty-two, miles.

The maiu land within the islands that bave been just
mentioned forms a point, which 1 called Cape Grenville:

It lies in latilude Il' 58', longitude 2170 38'; and between
it and Bolt Head is a bay, which 1 called Temple Bay. At
the distance of nine leaguçs, from Cape-Grenville, in the
direction of E. ý N. lie some high. islands, whieh 1 called
Sir Charles HardA Isles; and those which. lie off the Cape
1 called CockburWs Isles. Having lain by for the y boats,
which had got out of their station, till about one o clock,

we then took -the yawl in tow; and the pinn4de having
got ahead, we filled, and stood N. by W. for some smail

islands which lay in that direction; suqh at least they
were in appearance, but upon approaching them we per-

ceived that they were joined together by a large reef
Upon
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Tipon this we edged away N.W. and left them on our star-
'board hand; we steered bêtween thern and the islands that
lay off the main, having a clear passage, and from fifteeli

to, twenty-three fathorn water. At four o'clock, we disco-
vered some low islands and rocks, bearing W.N.W., and

stoDd. directly for them : At half an ,Our after six, we
auchored, on the north-east side of the northermost of

them, at one mile distance, and in sixteen fathom. These
islands lie N.W. four .leagues from Cape Grenville, and

from the numbe ' r of birds that 1 saw upon them, I called-
them. Bird Isles. A little before sun-set, we were in sight
of the main-land, which. appeared all very low and sandy,
,extending as far to, the northward'as N.W. by -N, some

shoals, quays, and -low sandy isles stretching away to, the

At six oclock in the morning,, we crot again under sail,
with a fresh breeze at E., and stood awbay N.N.W. for some

low islands in that direction, but were soon obliged to haul
close upon a wind to weather a shoal which we discovered

upon our larboard bow, baving at the same time others to
the eaâtward : By the time -,ve had weathered this shoal ta

leeward, we bad brouglit the islands well upon ôur lee-
bow, but seeing some shoais, rua off from. them, and some

rocks on our starboard-bow, which we did not discover till
we were very near them, 1 was afraid to, go to windward of
the islands, and therefore brought-to, and having, made
the signal for the pinnace, which was abead, to, coïne on
board, 1 sent ber to, leeward of the islands, with orders to
keép along the edge of the shoal, which ran off from the
soùth side of the southermost island, sending the yawl at
the same time, to, run over the shoal in search of turtie.
As soon as the ,pinnacýe had got to a proper distance, we
wore., and stood'affer her: As we ran to leeward of this
land, we took the yawl in tow, she having seen only one
small turtle, and therefore made but little stay upon the

shoal. The island we found to be a small spot of sand
with some trees upon it., and we could.discern many huts,'

or habitations of the natives wh * om we supposed occasion-

,ally to, visit these islands from the main., they being only
five leagues distant, to catch turtle., when they come ashore
to laý theïr egyzs. We continued to, stand afferthe pin-

nace N.N.E. -a%n»d N. by E. for two other low islands, ha--
,ying two, shoals without us, and one between us and the

Maine
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3ùaÏn. At noon, we were about four leagues from the main,
which we saw extending toý the northward, as far as N.W.

by N. all flat and sandy. - Our latitude, 1iýy observation,
was 110 £23' S. and our longitude 02 17" 46 W. our sound.

ings were from fourteen to twenty-three fathom. By one
O'clock, we bad run nearly the length of the southermost
of the two islands in sight. and finding that the going to

windward, of thern would carry us too far from. the main,
we bore up and ran to leeward, where finding a fair open

passage, we steered N. by W. in, a direction parallel to
the main,"leaving a small island which lay between it and
the ship, and sorne low sandy isles and shoals without us,
of ali which we lost sight by four o'clock, and saw no more
before the sun we'nt down : At this time the farthest part
of the land in sight bore N.N.W. î. W., and soon affer we

anchored in thirteen fathom, upon soft ground, at the dis-
tance of about fivèleagues froin the land, where we la'y tilt
day-light.

Early in the morning, we made sail a 'gain, and steered
N.N.W. by c9mpass, for the northerrnost land in sight;

and at this tirne, we observed the variation of the needle to
be 31> 6 E. At eight o'clock-, we discovered shoals ahead,
on our larboard bow, and saw that the northerniost land,

wbich we had taken for the main, was, detached froin
it, and that we might Pass between them, by running to
leeward of the shoals on our larboard-bow, which were now
near us: We therefore wore and brought-to, sending away
the pinnace and yawl to direct us, and then steered N.W.
along the S.W. or inside of the shoals, keeping a good
look-out from the mast-head, and having another shoal on
our larboard-side: We found however a good c ' hannelof
a mile broad between them, in which we had from ten to
fourteen fathom. At eleven o'clock, we were nearly the
length 'f the land detached from. the main, and there ap.

peared to be no obstruction ia the passage -between thern,
yet baving the long-boat astern, and rigged, we sent ber
away to keep in shore upon our larboard bow,,, and at the

sanie tirne dispatched the pinnace a starboard; precau.
tions which 1 thought necessary, as we bad a s4png flood
that carried us an end very fast, andît was near high wa-
ter : As soon as the boats were ahead, we stood after them,
and by noon got through the passage. Our- latitude, by
observation, was then 10' SY, and the nearest part of the

main,
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main, which we soon after found to be the northermost,
'bore W. 2 S., distant between three or *four miles: We
found the land which was detached from the main, to, be a
single island, extending from N. to N. 75 E., distant be-
t-ween two and three miles; at the same time we saw other
islands at a considerable distance, extending from N. b
W. to W.N.W., and behind them. another chain of higZ
land, which we judged also to be islands; there were still
other isiands, extending as fat as N. 71 W., which at'this
time we took for the main.

The point of the main which forms the side of the chan.
nel through which, we passed, opposite to, the island, is
the northern promontory of th-e country, and 1 called it
York Cape. Its longitude is 2180 24' W., the latitude of
the north point is 101 371, and of the east point 100 4021 S.
The land over the east point, and to the southward of it,

is rather low and ;as fat as the eye can reach, very flat,
and of a barren appearance. To the southward of the
Cape the shore fornis a large open bay, which 1 called
Neivcastle Bay, and in which are. some smali low isiands

and shoals; the land aljacent is also very low, flat,« and
sandy. The land of the northern part of the Cape is

more hilly, the vallies seern to be well clotlied with wood,
and the shore forms some small bays, in which there ap-

peared to be good anchoragre. Close to the eastern point
Islands, 

from one f which

of the Cape are three smali 0
small ledge of rocks runs out ihto the sea : There is also
au island close to the northern point. The island that
forms the streight or channel through which we had pass-

ed, lies about four miles without these, whicli, except two,
are very small: The southermost is the'largest, and much
higher than any part of the main land. On the nortil
west side of this island there appeared to be good anchor-
age, and on shore, vallies that promised both- wood and

Water,, These islands are distinguished in the chart by the
name of York Isles. To the southward, and south-east,

and even to the eastward and northward of them, there are
several other low islands, rocks, and shoals : Our deptli

of water in sailing between them and the main, was twelve,
thirteen, and fourteen. fâthom.

We stood along the shore to the westward, with a gen-
tle breeze at S.E. by S., and when we bad advanced be-

tween three and four miles, we discovered. the land ahead>
which,
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which, when we first saw it, we took for the main, to be
islands detached from, it by several channels : Upon this
we sent away the boatsý with proper instructions, to lead

us through that channel whieh was next the main but
soon affer discovering rocks and shoals in this channel
made a signal for the boats to go through the next channel
to the northward, which lay between these islands, leav-

ing some of them. between us and'the l'nain: The ship
followed,, and had never -less than- five fathom water in
the narrowest part of the channel, where the distance from
island to island was about one mile and a half.

At four o' * clock in the afternoon, -we anchored, being
about a mile and a half, or two miles, within the entrance,
in six fathom and a half, with clear ground : The channel
here had begun to widen, and the islands on each side of
us were distant about a mile : The main-land stretched,
away to the S.W.., the farthest point in view bore S. 48 W.,
and the southermost point' f the i'lands., on the north-west
side of the passa e, bore S. 76 W. Between these two
points we could see no land, so that we conceived hopes
of having, at last, found a passage into the Indian sea;
bowever, that I might be able to determine with more
certainty,,l resol.veà to land upon the island which lies at
the south-east point of the passage. Upon this island we

had seen many of the inhabitants when we first came to
an anchor, and wlien 1 went into the boat, wi th a party of
men accompanied,,by Mr Banks and Dr Solander, in
order to go ashore, we saw ten of them. upon a bill: Nine
of them, were armed wit4 such lances as we had been used
to see, and the tenth had a bow, and a bundle of arrows,

which we bad never seien in the possession of the natives of
this country before: We also observed, that two of them.
had large ornaments of mother-of-pearl banging round

theirnecks. Three of these, one of whom. was the bow.
man, placed themselves upon the beach abreast of us, and
we ex e ted that they would have opposed our landing,
but Men we came within about a muskets shot of the

beacb, they walked lei surely away. Weimmediatelyclimb-
ed the hiAest bill, which was not more than three times
as bigh as the mast-bead, and the most barýen of any we

had seen. From this bill, no land could be seen betwee'n
the S.W. and W.S.W., so that 1 had no doubt of finding
a channel through. The land to the north-west of it con-

sisted
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sisted of a great' number of islands of various extent, and
différent heights, ranged one behind another, as far to the

northward and westward as 1 could sce, which could not
be less than thirteen leagues. As 1 was now about to quit

the eastern coast of New Holland, which 1 had coasted
from latitude 38 to this place, and which 1 am confident

no Europea-n liad ever seen before, 1 once more hoisted
Englisli colours, and thougrh 1 bad already taken posses-

sion of several particular parts, 1 now took possession of
the whole eastem coast, from latitude 3C to this place,
latitude loî S. in ricrht of his Malesty King George the
Third, by the name of New Sout/i Wales, with all the bays,

harbours, rivers, and islands situated upon it: We then
fired three vollies of small arms, which were answered by
the same number from the ship. Having perforined this

cerernony upon the island, which we called Possession Is-
land, we re-embarked in our boat, but a rapid ebb-tide
setting N.E. made our retura to the vessel very difficult
and tedious. From the Ûme of our last coming among the
shoals, we constantly found a moderate tide, the flood set-
ting to the N.ýV. and the ebb to the S.E. At this place,
it is hilgh water at the full and change of the moon, about
one or two o'clock, and the water'rises and falls perpen-
diculai-lya-bouttwelvefeet. Wesawsmokerisinzinmany
-places trom the adjacent lands and islands, as wè-had done

upon every part of the coast, after our last return to it
through the reef.

We continued at anchor all night, and between seven%-1 saw three or four ofand eiçrht o'clock in the morning., we
the natives upon the beach crathering sliell-fish; we dis-
covered, by the help of our glasses, that they were women,
and, lik-e all the other inhabitants of this country, stark
nak-ed. At low water, which happened about ten dclock,

,%ve cot under sail and stood to the S.W. with a liglit
breeze at E. which afterwards vecred to N. by E.: Our

depth, of ývater was from six to ten fathom, except in
one place, where we had but five. At noon, Possession
Island bore N. 53 E., distant four leagues., the weýtern ex-
tremit ' y of the main-]and in sight bore S. 43 W., distant

between four and five leagues, and appeared to be ex-
treme! ' y low, the south-west point of the largest island on
the north-west side of the passage boreN. 71 W., distant-
eiglit miles, and this point 1 caâed Cape Cornwall. It liesz 

in
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in latitude IC430 S., longitude 21 go W.; and some low-

lands that lie about the middle of the passage., which 1
called Wallis Isles bore W. by S. 1 S., (listant about two

leacrues: Our latitude, by observation, was 106 46S. We
continued to, advance with the tide of flood W.N.W.
baving little wind, and frorn eight to, five fathom water.
At half an hour after one, the pinnace, which, was a-head,
made the signal for shoal-water, upon whieh we tack-ed,

and.sent away the yawl to, sound also, : We theu tac-ed.
agaïn., and stood after them : In about two hours, they both
made the signal for shoal-water, and the tide being nearly
at its greatest height, 1 was afraid to stand on, as running

aground at that time might be fatal ; I therefore came
to, an anchor in somewliat less than seven fathom, sandy

ground. Walliss Islands bore S. by W. J. W., distant five-
or six miles, the islands to, the northward extended from. S.
7s E. to, N. io E., and a small island, which was just in
sight, bore N.W. j W. Here we found the flood-tide set
to the westward, and the e«bb to, the eastward.

After we had come to, an anchor, 1 sent away the master
in the lono---boat to, sound, who, upon his return in the
evening. reported that there was a bank-stretching nortli j7-

and -south, upon which there were but three fathom 9 anci
that beyond it there -were seven. About this time it fell

calm, and continued so till nine the next morning when we
weighed with a light breeze at S.S.E.ý and steered N.W. by
W. for the small island which was just in sight, having first
sent - the boats a-head to sound : The depth of water was et
eight, seven, six, five, and four fathom, -and three fathom
ýpon the bank, it being now the last quarter ebb. At this
time, the northermost island in sicrht bore N. 9 E., Cape
Cornwall E., distant three leagues, and Wallis's Isles S. 3 E,
distant three leagues. This bank, at least so much as we
have sounded, extends nearly N. and S., but to what dis.
tance I do not know Its breadth is not more thau half a
mile at the uttnost. When we had got over the bank, we
deepened our water to, six fathom three quarters, and had
the same depth all the way to, the small, island a-head., wbich
ive reacbed by noon, when it bore S., distant about half a
mile. Our depth of water was now five fathom, and the

northermost land in sight, whieh is part of the same chain
of islandÉ that we had seen to the northward from. the time
Of our first entering the strei ht, bore N. 71 El Our latitude J9
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by observation was 1CP SS? S., and our longitude eigP o.,.2p
W.: la thi' situation no part of the main was in sighL As

we were now near ' the island, and had but little wind, Mr
Banks and 1 landed upon it, and found it, except a few
patches of wood, to be a barren rock, thehaunt of birds)
which had frequented it in such numbers as to make the

surface almost uniforrnl ' y white with their dung : Of these
birds the greater part seemed to be boobies, and 1therefore
called the place Booby Island. After a short ýstay, we re-

turned to, the ship, and in the meau time the wind had got
to the S.W. ; it Was but a gentle breeze, yet it was accom-
panied by a swell from the sarne quarter, which, with other

circumstances, confirmed my opinion that we were g . ot to
the westward of Carpentaria, or the northern extremity of
New Holland, and had now an open sea to the westward,
which. gave me great satisfaction, not only because the

dangers and fatigues of the'voyage were drawing to au end,
but because it would no longer be a doubt whether New
Holland and New Guinea were two separate islands, or dif.

férent parts of the same.-I 
The

' Here it may be proper to introduce a paraMph from M. Peron7s HiSý.
torical Relation of a Voyage of Discovery to, the Southern Islands, as pre.
sented to, the Imperial Institute in june 1806. It will show bis concejý-
tion of the difficulties attendant on navigating these parts: -1« in fact, it is
ziotýin voyages on the high seas, however long thel may be, that adverse

>' 
r

circumstances or shipwrecks are so muck to be eaded; those, on the
contrary, along unknown shores and barbarous coasts2 at every instant

present new difficulties to, encounter, with perpetual dangers. Those dif-
ficulties and dangers, the woefui appendage of all expeditions begun for

the purposes of geographic detail, were of more imminent character from
the nature of the coasts we bad to explore; for no country bas hitherto

,been discovered more difficult to, reconnoitre than New Holland, and all
the voyages of any extent made for the purpose in this point, have been
marked either by reverses or infructuous attempts. For exa p% Paliser
on the western coast was one of the first victims of these shores; Vla-
ming speaks of wreck-s by which Rottnest island was covered when he
landed there in 1697; and we ourselves observed others of much more
recent date. Captain Dam er, notwithstanding bis intrepidit; and expeà

rience, could not preservehis vessel from grounding when o the north-
west coast of this continent, a coast already famous for the shipwreck of
Vianin; on the east, Bougainville, menaced with destruction, was con-

strained to precipitate flight ; Cook escaped by a kind of miracle, the rock
which pierced his ship remaining in the breach it made, and alone pre-
venting it from sinking; on the south-west, Vancouver and DEntrecast-
eaux were not more fortunate in their several plans of completing its geo-
japhy, and the Frpçh admiral nearly lost both his ships. Towards tlie

South)
7
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The north-east entrance of this passage or streight lies in
ýthe latitude of 10' 391 S., and in the longitude of 01sc, 361
W. It is formed by the main, or the northern extrernity of
New Holland.' on the S.E., and bv a congeries of islands,
which. 1 called the Prince of Walées Islands, to the N.W.
'and it is probable that these islands extend quite to New

Guinea. They differ very much both in height and circuit,
and many of them seemed to be well clothed with herbage7and w Upon most, if not all of thera, we_ý6à saw smoke
-ind therefore there can be no doubt of their beinom inhabit-

,ed : It is als'é probable, that among them. there at Jeast
-as good passages as that we came through, perhaps better,

though better would not need to be desired, if the access to, 7ý
-it from, the eastward were less dangerous: That a less danffl
gerous access may be discovered, 1 think there is little rea.
son to, doubt, and to, find it, little more seems to be neces.

sary than to, determine how far the principal, or outer reef,
bounds the shoals to, the eastward extends towards

the north, which 1 would not have left to future navigators
if 1 had been less harassed by danger and fatigue, 'and had

-had a ship in better condition for the purpose.
To this channel, or passage, I have gi*ve&n the name bf the

sbip, and called it Endeavour Streights. Its length from, N.E.
to S.W. is ten leagues, and it is about five leagues broad,

except at the north-east entrance, where it is soraewhat less
than two miles, being contracted by the islands which lie

-there. That which I called Possession Island is of a mode-
rate height and circuit, and this we left between us and the

main.,

aouth, but a few years have elapsed since the discovery of Bases Straits,
-and already:- the major part of the islands of this strait is strewed with the J!,

.wrecks of ships; verv recently, and almost before our face, I may say, the
French ship Enterprize was dashed to pieces against the dangerous islands
which close its eastern opening. The relation of our voyage, and the élan-
gers incurred, will still farther demonstrate the perils of this navigation;

and the loss of the two vessels of Captain Flinders, sent by the English
government to compete with us, will but too clearly furnish a new and la.

mentable evidence. The circumstance of Cook's escape we see, is ai-
lowed its due impression on the mind of this gentleman. It is very pro.
bable that had Dr Hawkesworth himself ever been in such critical, perils,
and experienced any thing like such a remarkable deliverance, the placi-
dity of his principles would have given way to more lively emotions. The
deductions of reason, it is certain, are not unusually at variance with the
instantaneousý but perhaps more real and genuine productions of our
feelings, which it is the cant of modern days to denominate the lower
parts of our constitution.-E.
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main, passing between it -and two small round islands which
lie about two miles to, the N.W. of it. The, two small
islands, which 1 called Wallis% Islands, lie in the middle of *the south-west entrance, and these we left to, the southward
Our depth of water in the streight was from four to nin'è*
fathom, with every where good anchorage, except upon the

bank, which lies two leagues to the northward of Wallies
Islands, where at low water there are but three fathom : Foi
a more particular knoifledge of this streight, and of the si-
tuations of the several islands and shoais on the eastera

coast of New Wales, 1 refer to, the chart where they are de-
lineated with all the accuracy that circumstances would ad.
mit; yet, with respect to, the shoals, 1 cannot pretend that
one balf of them are laid down, nor can it be supposed pos-
sible that one half of them, should be discovered'in the
course of a single navigation: Many islands also, must bave

escaped my pencil, especially between latitude 20P and OC,
where we saw islands out at sea as far as au island could be

distinguished ; it must not therefore be supposed, by future
navigatorsý.that where no shoal or island is laid down in y
chartý no shoal or isiand will be found in these seas: It is
enough that the situation of those that appear -in the chart
is faithfully ascertained, and, in general, 1 have the greatest

reason to hope that it will be eund as free from error as
any that lias not been corrected by subsequent and suc-

cessive observations. The latitudes and longitudes of all,
or most of the principal head-lands and bays, may be con-

fided in, for we seldoni failed of getting an observation
once at least every day, by which to, correct the latitude of
our reckoning, and observations for settling the longitude
were equally numerous, no opportunity that was offéred by
the sun and moon being sufféred to escape. It would be in-

jurious to, the memory of Mr Green, not to, take this oppor-
tunity of attesting ihat lie was indefatigable both in making

observations and calculating upon thein; and that, by his
instructions and assistance, many of the petty officers were

enabled both to, obser,ýe and calculate with great exactness.
This method of finding the longitude at sea may be put

into universal practice, and may always be depended upon
vithin half a degree., which is sufficient for all nautical pur-

-poses. If, therefore, ibserving and calculating were con-
sidered as nécessary qualifications for every sea officer, the
labours of the speculatiye theorist to, solve this problem

might
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might be remitt ' cd,, without much. injury to mankind : Nei-
ther will it be so, difficult to acqýire this qualification., or

put it in pr'àctic'e, as may at fi rat appeÙ ; for., with the assist.
auce of th-enautical almaaack: and astionomical epheme.

ýiq,: tbe ýa1cu1a»ùoas for fin'àniý the 1onýiLude will take up
littie more time than the, cal'eù-l'ation'of an'azi'mùtli for find.
ùýg the'vari-ation.- of týe compass.i»

SECTIO'Ù XXXÎ11.

art' rom Wa les '; a particular Descriptioii
ep ure f New 'South

of the Country, its Products, aàd People; A Specinwn
the LanS,ýqgc«, and some Obsen*latýon*s upon the Cùýrenîts and

Tidés.1
Cip this prýdué s 0

ts arid it «. ' plé, uýaný T't*-'
.pý , pa

éulars have already been related in the courséoif the narra-
VOL, XIII. tiveX

Reference is made above, ta Cook7s large'chart, whià of course could
iot be'giveà heré iýith advantage correýpoààing ta the expence of engra-

ýing iL This omission is'of less mo'ent,'aà the chart that acèompa*tes
the woýk is quite sufficient for géneral- readers ; and as. auy a 0 one
that may be afterwards given,- inust derivè much of its ue froin the la.

bours of Cook. Important aids have been.afforded the navigator since thé
date of this publicatiun ;'and the two great probleins in nautical astronîûsý
miyi vîz. thé déducin thélongitude froin* 1unaý distances' -and the latitude
froin t*o altitudes of the sun'-, havé been brôuzht withii! the-reach of every'
one who is in full possfflion of elementery aýithmetic. See a Collection
of Tables for those important, purposes, by Joseph de Mendoza' Rios
tublished at London', 1805,-an accouint of which is given in the'Ediaý-

urgh Itevie*w, vol. viii. p. 451.JLA-11 ihese parribulars will be mère fully illustrated bereafter. The pre,;.
sent account is certainly imperfect,- but -it bas its. value;. and it could not
have heen ornitted without saine dispamçment to the originàI wor1ý and

some loss of interest ta the reader. It lis worth'while ta possess all the
histories, and more especiàlly the original ohe9ý of a &untry like Nýev

Holland, which, its extect, position,- and'nature, as well ùàýpme peculiar
contingencies, art Likely to render more and more conspicuoas in the rc>.

cords of mankind. There is another reason for wishing to retain the ac.
count now aîven, and which would not apply ta apy, equally imperfèct one
of any othêr country or people where civâization had made greater pro-
giess. Dr Robertson, referring to this very de cri tion, saYBý "Il This per-

haps -is the country where man fias been discove;ts in the earliest stage of
his, progress, and it exhibits a miserable specimen of his condition and

powers in the uneultivated state. If this country shaH be more full explored by future its in i-navigators, the comparison of the manners of %ab
tants, wîth those of the Amerîcansý will prove an instructive article in the

4-i-ztor.y of the human species."-Note :33, in the ninth volume of his
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tive, being so interwoven with the events as not to admit of
a separation. I shall now give a more full and circumstan-
tial description of each, in which, if some things abould
happen to' be repeated, the greater part will be found new.

New Holland, or, as 1 have now callëd the eastera coasts
New South Wales., is of a larger extent than any other
country in the known world that does not bear the name of
a continent: The length of coast along which we sailed, re-
duced to, a straight libe, is no less t6n twenty-seven de-
grees of latitude.,, aqiounting to near £000 miles, so that its

square surface must be much more than equal to all Europe.
Té the southward of 33 or 34, the land in general is low
and levet; farther northward it is hilly, but in no part can
be called mountainous; and the hills and mountains, taken
together., make but a small part of the surface, in corupari-
son with the vallies and plains. It is, upon the whole, ra-
ther barren than fertile, yet the rising ground is chequered
by woo-ds and'lawns, and the -plains and vallies are in many

places covered with herbage: The soil, however, is fre-
quently sandy, and many: of the -lawns, or savannalis, are
rocky and barrgn, especially to the northward, where, in
the best spots, vegetation was less vigorous than in the
sou thern part of the country; the trees. were not so, tall,
nor was the herbaore so rich. The grass in general is high,
but thiii,,, and theirees, where they are largest, are seldom,
less than forty feet asunder ; -nor is the country inland, as
far as we could -examine it, better clothed than the sea
coast. The banks of the bays are covered with mangroves
to the distance of a mile witbin the beach, under which the
soil i' a rank mud, that ii always overflowed by a spring
tide; farther in the country we sometimes met with a bog,

upon whieh the grrass was very thick and luxuriant, and
sometimes with a valley that was elothed with undérwood
The soil in some parts seemed to be capable of improve-
ment, but the far greater part is such as can admit of ne
cultivation. The coast, at least that part of it wbich lies to,
the northward of 250 S., a'bounds with fine bays and har-

bours, where vessels may lie ïa perfect security from all
winds.

if

Nvorks. What was held as a desideratum by this historian, has been ac-
complished in so far as additional materials are concerned: How far it has

been so in a philosophical point of view, may be afterwards considered.
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Ifwemay'ud e by fýeappearance of the country while we
were there, whici was in the very height of the dry season,

it is'wellwatered. . We found innumerable small brooks and
but no great rivers; these brooks, however, pro-

bably become large in, the rainy season. Thirsty Sound
was the only place where fresh water was not to be î

red for the ship, and even there, one or two small pc s were
found in the woods, though the face of the country was
every where intersected by sait-creeks and mangrove-land.

Of trecs there is no great variety. Of those tbat could
be called timber, there are but two sorts; the largest is the
gum-tree, which'grows all over the country, and has been

mentioned already: It bas narrow leaves, not much tinlike
a willow ; and the gum, or rather. resin, w1ich it vields, is
of a deep red,'.and resembles the sanguù draconis; possibly «'ý

it may be the same, for this substance is known to be the
p!oduce of more than one plant. It is mentioned bý Dam-

ier, and is perbaps the sanie that -Tasman found uponWemen's, Land, where' he sa &UM 0ys he saw f the trees,
and Èum. lac of the nround. The other timber tree is that

Which grows somMat like our pines, and has been parti-
cularly mentioùed in the account of Boîtany Bay., The

wood of both these trees, as I bave before remarked, is ex-
trewely bard and heavy. Besideà these., here are trees co-
vered with a soft bark- that is, easily peeled off, and is the

Msaine that in the East Indies is used for the caulking of
ships.

We found liere the palm of three different sorts. The
first, which grows in rreat plenty to, the southwardý bas

leaves are plai ted like a fan : The cabbage of these is
small, but exquisitely sweet; and the nuts,'Which it bears

in great abundance, are very good food for hogs. The
second sort borea muéh greater resemblance'to the true
cabbage-tree of the West Indies : Its leaves were large and
pinnated, like thoseof the cocoa-nut; and ý tbese à1so pro-
duced a cabbage, which, though not so sweet as the other,,

was much larger. The third sort, which, like the second,
was found only in the northern'parts, was seldom. more
thau ten feet bigh, with small pinnated leaves, resembling
those of some kind of fern : It bore no cabbage, but a
plentiful croý of nuts, about the -size of a large chesnut,
but rounder. As we found the bulls of tbese scattered
round the places where the Indiaus had made their fires,

W^

'ma



ne took for granted that they were fit to eat; those how-
ever %vho made the ex ieriment paid dear for their know.
ed«e of the contrary, for they operated both as au emetic
and cathartic with great violence. Still, however, we madé
110 doubt but that they were eaten by the Indians; and

judging that die constitution of the hogs might be as
strong as theirs, though our own had proved to be so much

inférior, we carried them to the stye: The hogs eat thern,
indeed., and'for some time we tËought without sufféring

any inconvenience; but in about a week they were so
much disordered that two of thern died, and the. rest were

recovered with gréât'"-dîfficùlty. It is probable, however,
that the poisonous quality of these nuts may lie in the

juice, like that of the cassada of the West Indies; and that
the r1p, when dried, may be not only wholesome, but

nutricious. Besides these, species of the palm, and man-
groves, there were several sinall, trees and shrubs altogether
unknown in Europe; particularly one which produced a

-,very poor kind of fig ; another that bore what we càlleda
plum, which it resembled in colour, but not in shape, being

fiat on the sides like -a little cheese ;' and a third ibat bore
a kind of purple apple, ýwhich, after it had been kept a
few days, became eatable, and tasted somewhat like a da.
mascene.

Here is a great variety of plants to en îch the colJection.
of a botanist, but very few of them are of the esculent

kind. A small plant, with long, narrow, grassy leâves, re-
semb ng that kind of bulrus"bi'h..in Englatid is called
the aes-tail, yie.1di a resin of a bfight yellow colouï,
exactly resembliner grambou e, except that it does not stain:9tue . but its propertiIt has, a sweet s es we bad no opportu;-

mity to discover, any more than those of many ôthers with
which the natives appear to be acquainted, as they bave

Am distinguished them, bý naines.
I have already mentioned the root and leaves of a plant

resembling the coccos of the West Indies, and a kind of
Iean; to which may be added, a sort of parsley andpurse.

là n and two kinds- of yams ; one sbaped lik-e à radish,
and the other round and covered with stringy fibres: BothAK- sorts are very small, but sweet; and we never could firid
ilie plants that produced them, though we often saw the
places where they had been newly dug up It is probable

lllodcrii éircumîavýations- - rAitT iii-BOOK 1.'n40
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tbat the drought bad destroyed the leaves, and we could
not, like the indians, discover thern by the stalks,

.Most of the fruits of this country, such as thev are, bave
been mentioned already. We found one in ù;e 'outhern

part of the country resembline a cherry, ý:ýcept that the
stone was soft;. and another not unlike a pîneý,app *e in ap-

f.earance, but of a very disagreeable taste, which is well
own in the East Indîes, and is called by the Duteh Pyli

Appel Boomen,
the quadrapeds, I bave already mentioned the dog,

and particularly described the kangaroo, and the animal of
the opossum kind, resembling the ""phalanger of Buffon ; ýt'0
which I caa add. only one more, resembling a pole-cat,
which the natives call Quoll: The back is brown, spoLted
with white, and the belly white unraixed. Several of our

people said they had seen wolves;' but perhaps, ilf we had
not seen traéks that favoured thé account, we rnjgý,ht have
thought thera little mgre w9rthy of credit than he who ie-
ported that he had seen the devil.

Of batts, which hold ïa middle place biýtween the beasts
and the.birds, wesaw inany kinds, particularly one which,
as 1 have observed aireadji, was larger than a partridge:

We were not; fortu'na ' te enough to ta-e one either alive or
dead, but it was supposed to be the sarne as Büffon has
described hy the name of Rouset or Rouget.

The sea ànd othér water-fowl of this coulitry, areLuUs,

sha"s, soland geese, or gannets., of two sorts., boilies.,
noddies, eurlieus. ducks, pelicans of an enormous'size, and

many others. The land-birds, are crows, parrots, paro-
quets, coc.katoos, and other'birds of the sam'e kind, of e'x-
quisite ýbkauty; pqareons, doves, quails, bustards, -herons,
cranes, hawks, and eagles. The pigeons flew in nurnerous
flocks, so tbat, notwithstanding theïr extreme -shyness, our

eople frequently killed ten or twelve of thern in a da,

hese birds are very beautifùIý and crested very differ tý:

from any we liad seen beforea
Among other reptiles, here are serpents of vatious kinds,

some noxiouse and some barrnless; scorpions, cen*tipieds,
and lizards. The insects are but féw. The principal are
the musquito and the ant. Of thè ant there are several
sorts ; soi4e 4re as green as ' a leaf, and live upon trees,
w1je'e they build their nests of various sizes$ between that

of a mads head and his fist. Tilese uests ý are of a very
eurious
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curious structure: Thev are formed by beâtling down se.
veral of the leaves,,eacýh of which-ïs as bread -as a mans
band, and ýIuing the points of them, together, so, as to form
ý.purse; t e viscus used for this purpose is an animal

juice, which Nature has enabled them to elaborate. Their
method of first bending down the leaves, we bad not au
opportuni'- to observe; but we saw thousands uniting ail

their strength to hold them in this position, wbile other
busy multitudes were employed withîn, in applying the

gluten that was to prevent their returninýback, o satis
ourselves that the leaves were bent, and eld down by the
effort of these diminutive artificers, we disturbed them in
their work, and as soon as they were driven from their

station,., the leaves on which iliey were einployed sprungr up
with a force much greater than we could have thought
thein able to conquer by any combination of their stren 'gth.
But though we gratified our curiosity at their expence, th,%---
injury did not go unrevenged; for thousands imnaediately
threw thernselves upon us, and gave us intolerzable pain with

their stings, especially.those who took possession of our
necks and our hair, froni whence they were not easily
driven :'The sting was scarcely less painful than thàt.of a
bee but, except it was repeated, the pain did not lest
more than a minute.

Another sort are quite black, and their operations and
manner of life are not less extraordinaTy. Their habitations

are the inside of the branches of a tree, which they con-*
trive to excavate'by working out the pith almost to the

extremi ty of the sIendéïest twig ; the tree at the saine time
fioufishing, as 'if it had no such înmate. When we first

fouild the tree., we gathered some of the branches, and
were scarcely less astonished'than we should have been to

find that we had prophaned a consecrated grove, where
every tree, upon being wounded, gave sigus of life ; for we
were instantly covered with legions of these animais, swarm-

ing from. every broken bough, and inflicting their stings
with incessant violence. They are mentioned by Rumphius
in his Rerbarium Amboinense, vol.) ii. P. 257 ; but theï tree
in whieh be saw thèir dwellincy is very différent from that
in which we found them.
. A third kind xve fouind nested in the root of a plant,

wbich grows on the bar- of trees in thé manner of misletoei
and whicli they had perforated for that -nse. This root is

COMMOnly
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commonly as big,.,as a large turnip, and soinetimes much
bigger: When we eut it, we found it intersected by innu-

merable winding pâssages, all filled wîth these animals, by
which, however, the vegýetation, of the plant did not appear

to, have suffered any injury. We never cut one of these
iroots that was not inhabited, though some were not bigger

than. a hazle nut. The animals themselves are very suia';;11,'
not more than half as big as the common red ant -in Eng.

land. They had stings, but scarcely force enoucrh to make
them felt: They had, however, a power of tormenting us

in an equal, if not a greater degree; for the moment we
liandIed the root., they swarmed from innumerable holes,
and running about those parts of the body that were uneo-

vered, produced a titillation more intolerable than p« ain,
excepý it is incréased, to great violence. Rumphius has

also, given an account of this bulb and its inhabitants,
vol. vi. p, E20., where he mentions another sort that are
black.

We found a fourth kind, which are perfectly harniless,
and almost exactly resemble the white ants of the East
Indies: The architecture of these is still more curious thari
that of the others. They have houises of twe sorts; one is
suspended on the branches of trees, and the other erected
upon the groand: Those upon the trees are about three or

%four âmes as big as a man's head, and are built of a brittle
su bstancewhich seems to consist of small parts, of vege tables
kneaded together with a glutinous matter, whieli their bodies
probably supply. Upon breaking this crust, innumerable
cells, swarming with inhabitants, appear in a great variety
of windin directions, all communicating, with éach, other,
and with severai apertures that lead to, other nests upon the
saine tree; they have also one large avenue., ot covered

way, leading to the ground, and carried on undé'r it to the
offier nest or house that is constructed there. 'This house
is generally at the root of a tree, but not of that upon whic ' h

their other dwellings are constructed : It is fornied like ari
irregularly sided cone, and sometirnes is more than six feet
high, and nearly as much in diameter. Some are smaller,
and these are gênerally flat-sided, and very much resemble
in figure the stones whieh are seen in many parts of Encr-
]and., and supposed to be the remains of druidical antiquity.
The outside of these is of weli-tempered clay, about two
iiiches thick ; and within are the cells, which have no open-

1 , jk
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îng outwards; but communicate only with fhe subterranean
way to the bouses' on the trees and ta the tree peàr whieh

ýhey are ap the root, and
where they ascend

-ýo up the trunk'ànd branéhesj under coývered ways of the
sa e ki d* as th'se byWhich they descended from their

othèr dwelliùgs. Tô thèse str'ciures on the ground
probably retire in the winter, .or r.ainy semons, as they are

proof ajainst any wet * thàt càn falf, ýyhich those in the
tree, though generally constructed under sorne overhanging
branch; from the nature and thinness of their crust-orwall,
éannot beý'

î The

There are upwards of twenty speciq of ants known, which differ
froin one another in several respects, but more especîalIý iri the mate-
inals and construction of their habitations. Some employ earth, others
the leaves and bark of trees, and othérs again prefer straw; whilst an-
other species, as is mentioned above, occupy the central parts of trees.

Their manners too are very diferent, though ail, in variot4s degrces, no
doub4 manifest very remarkable instinctive wisd *1U, and' if thé expressiort

bc àfiowàble, even acquired knowledge. The reader who is deýirous ot
irninute*and most instructive information on the subjeèt -of these sagacioüs

als, will do weli'to consult the Edinburgh Review, vol. xx. page 14s,
&c. wberean acccunt is giygn of Mr Hubers observations and experiments
respecting them. A single extract from the Review may prove interesting
tb the reader who haà noi ''the convenience of referring tô the volume.
""The acCùcntý of thèse sarné *animals, in other- chinates, suffiéÏently shew
-What formidable p6wer they acquire when the effbrts of numbers are com-
bined. Mr Malovat mentio4s, in his account of his travels through the

forest of Guyana, lüs arriving at a savannah, extending in a level plain
beyond the visible horizon,, and in which he beheld a structure that ap.

peared to, have been raised by-huinati industry. M. de Prefontaine, who
accompanied him in, the-expedition, infoTmod, him that it was an ant-hill,

which, t4ey could not approach withotit danger of being devoured. They
pýsse4 some qf the pat requented by the labourers, which belonged tovey lar&e pecies e iiéà tfieý had constructed, which8 of black aâtà. Th

fiad the iuncated pyramid, appeared'to bc from fifteen té
twenty feet in height, on abase of thirty or forty fect. He was told that
when the new settlers, in their attempt to clear the co.untry, happened to
meet with any of these -fortresses, they were obliged to abandon the spot,

unless they coulâ'mu'stér sufficieni fârces to fây regàlàr siege to, the cne-
ni . ThiJthýy did be diggiiig a èir'cùlhr tréneh all round the nest, and

-it with a large q'uantity of dried wood, to the whàle of which they
fire at the same timei by lighting it in differént parts all round the circum-

ference. While the 'pýrenchments are blazing, the edifice may bc de.
stroyed ýn àt it with cannon'; and théé ants b in 6y this means dis.

1x persed, avenue for esçape except thréj tic flaffies, in which
-thq perish." It might bc worthy the attention of philésophers to en-

quireý what gencral purposes in the econowy of Nature these wonder-*
%vork D-



Mi-I ne sea in tbis country is much more liberal of food to
the inhabitants than the land; and, though fish is not quite

so, plenty here as they generally are in higher latitudes,
yét we seldom hauled the seine without taking from, fifty

to, two bundred weight. They are of various sorts; butý
except the mullet, and some Of the shell-fish, none of them
are known in Etirope: Most of them . are palatable, and
ýsome are very delicious .. Upon the shoals and reef there

are incredible nùmbers of the finest creen. turtle in the
world, and o sters of various kinds, particularly the rock«ý

.oystet and -ie pearl-oyster. The irigrantie cockles bave
been mentioned already; besides iýLýîch, there are sea-

crayfish, or lobsters, and crabs: Of these, however, we saw
culy the shells. the rivers and salt creeks there are

alifteronly person wbo, has hitherto given any account of
this country'or its inhabitants is Dampier, and though he

is, in general, a writer ôf credit, yet in many particulars he
îý mi!ýîaL-en. The people whom he saw were indeed in-
habitants- of a part of the coast very distant from that which
we visited ; but we also saw înhabitants upon parts of the

,coast ve!y distant from. each other, and there being a per-
fect unifôrmity in person and customs among them ali, it
is reasonable to, conclude, that distance in another direcLion
bas not considerably broken Ît.. The number of inhabitants in this country appears to be

very small in proportion to its extent. We never saw so
many as thirty of them together but once, and thât « wns at

Botany Bay, when men, women, and children, assembled
upon a rock-, to see the ship pass by : When they mani-

fésil ' y formed a resolution to engage us, they never could
iùuster above fourteen or fifteen fighting men; and we
ùever saw a number of their sheds or houses tocrether thàt

could

working animals accomplish. The labours of certain other creatures, there
is every reason -to, beliève, are destiffied to raise up habitable islands in

various paîts of the ocean. May not these small architects be employed
in fitting cértain soilsfor the growth of vegetable substances? There seems,
indeed, to exist in our world a living spirit, or principleý continually ope-
rating in the production of creatures, and places suitable for them, to
compeûsate theloss of those which an irrevoèable law of the great Fabri -

Qitor has doo Mýed to successive destruction, as if He ch ose to manifest the
clory of His *isdùm and power., by crcating new existence,5, rather thin
by preserviv* the old one .- E.
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could accommodate a larger party.. It is true, indeed,
that we saw only the sea-coast on the eastern side; and
that, between this and the western shore, there is an im.
mense tract of country wholly unexplored : But there îs
great reason to believe that this immense tract is either

wholly desolate, or at least still more ihinly inhabited than
the parts we visited. It iS impossiible that the inland coun.-
try should subsist inhabitants at all seasons without culti-

vation; it ils extremely icàprobable that the inhabitants of
the coast should be totally, ignorant of arts of culti vation,
which were practised inland ; and it is equally improbable

that, if they knew such arts, there s6uld be no traces of
thern among them. It'is certain that we did not sée one

foot of ground in a state of cultivation in the whole êoun-
try; and therefore it may well be concluded that where
the sea does not contribute to feed the inhabitants, the
countrý is not inhabited.

The only tribe with which we bad any intercourse, we
found where the ship Nvas careened ; it consisted of one-

and-twenty persons; twelve men, seven women., one boy,
and one girl: The women we never saw but at a distance;
for when the men came over the river they were'always
left behind. The men here, and in other places, were of a

Z middle size, and in general well-made, clean-limbed, and
remarkably vigorous, active, and nimble : Their counte-

nances were not altogether without expression, and their
-voices were remarkably soft and effeminate.

Their skins were so uniformly covered with dirt., tbat it
was Very difficult to ascertain their true colour : We made

several attempts, by wetting our fingers and rubbing it, to
remove the incrustations, but with very little effecL%" With

the dirt they appear nearly as black as a negro ; and ac.
cording to our best discoveries, the skia itself is of the co.
lour of wood-soot, or what ils commonly called a chocolate.

colour. Their féatures are far from beingr disagreeable,
their noses are not flat, nor are their lipsthiýk t1iýir teeth
are white and even, and their hair naturally long and black,

-ally cropped short; in ge is
it is however univers neral it

straight, but sometimes it has a slight curl; we saw none
that - was not matted and filthy, thougyh withoitt oil or

grease, and to our great astonisbment free from, lice.
Their beards were of the same colour-with their hair, pýnd

bushy and thick: They are not however sufféred to grow
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long. A man whom we bad seei one day with bis beard
somewbat longer than bis companions., we saw the next,

with it somewhat shorter, and upon examination fôund the
ends of the hairs burnt: From, this incident, and our ha.
ving never seen any sharp instrument among tbém., we con.0
cluded that both the bair and the 1eard were kept short
by singeing thein.3

Both sexes, as I have already observed, go stark naked,
and séern to have no more sense of indecency in discover-
ing the whole body, than we have in discovering our hands
and face. Their principal ornament is the bone which they
thrust throuLyh the cartilage that divides the nostrils from

each other îj What perversion of taste could make the-m
think this a decoration, or what could prompt them, before

they had worn it or seen it worn, to suffer the pain and in-
convenience that must of necessity attend it, is perhaps be-
yond the power of human sagacity to, determine: As this
bone is as thick as a maàs finger, and between five and six
inches long, it reaches quite across the face, and so ef-
fectually stops up both the nostrils that they are ' forced to
keep týeir mouths wide open for breath, and snuffie so

5when they attempt to speak, that they are sca'rcely intel-
Effible even to each other. Our seamen, with some hu-
mour, called it their spritsail-yard and indeed it had so
ludicrous an appearance, that till we were used to it, ýwe

found it difficult to refrain frorn laughter.4 Beside- this
nose-

y,
3 It is somewbat curious that almost all savages entertain an abhorrence

at hair on any other part of the body than the head ; and some of them
even ta that Two reasons, at least, may be assigned for it, both of them,

however, somewhat hypothetical, it must be owned. 1. Their admira-
tion of youth-the same principle which induces some cévilized people ta J
powder their heads, and dye their whiskers, &c. when assuming the sil-

very hue of age! And, ý. Their having learned by experience that it
rendered them more obnoxious ta vermin and filth. The hair of the hend
is one of the finest objects in human beauty, and as -Such, probably in de-
fiance of interlépers, has been gencral.]y saved in its natural Eitate, or
made the basis of important decorations.-E.

4 Other people, we know, have a fancy for such ornaments. Accord-
ine to, Captain Carver's account of some of'the North American InOians,

it is a common custom aniong them to bore their noses, and wear in
them pendants of different sorts." And more instances might be méntion-.P
ed. But we shall have octasion hereafter ta speak of some remarkable

modes in which the love of distinction and ornament manifests itself.
Tbe very same principle Icads liuman natture to embellish itscif frorn t4e
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nosejewel, they bad necOaces made of shelis, very neatly
cut and struno, tocrether;. bracelets of smail cord,.wound
two or three times about the upper part'of their arm, and
a string of plaited human hair about as thick as a thread
of yani, tied round the waist. Besides fhese, sorne of them
had gorgets of sliells hanLrinLy round the neck, so as to reach
cross the breast. But thiugÊ these people wear no clothes,

their- bodies have a coverin besides the d irtfor they pain t
thern both white and red:' Ue red is commonly laid on in
broad patches upon the shoulders and breast; and the

white in stripes, some narrow, and sorne broad : The narb
row, were drawu over the limbs, and the broad over 'the

body, not without s'orne degree of taste., The white was
aiso laid on in small patches upon the face, and drawn in a
circle round each eye. The red seemed to, be ochre, but
what the white was we could not discover; it was close-
grained, saponaceous to, the touch, and almost as heavy
as white lead ; possibly it might be a kind of Steatites, but
to our great recrret we could not. procure a bit of i t to ex-
amine. They Lve' holes in their ears, but we never saw
any thing worn in therrle Upon such ornaments as they

liad, they set so great a value., that they would never part
,vith J;ie least article for any thiing we could offer; which
was the more extraordinary as our beads and ribbons
were ornarrients of the sarne kind, but of a more regular

form and more showy materi.als. They had indeed no idea
of traffic, nor could we communicate any to them: They
received the things that we gave thern ; but never appear-
cd to underst.and our signs wben we required a return.
The satne indifference which prevented thern from. buYjnfr
,%Yhat we had, prevented thern also from attempting to
aféal : If they- had covêted moie, they would have îeen
lesg bonest; for when we refused to give thern a turtie,

they were enraaed, and attempted to ta-e it by force, and
ive had nothino, else upon which they seemed to set the
least value ; for, as 1 have observed before, many of the
things that we had given thern, we found left negligently
about in the woods, like the playthings of children, which

p1eýse only while they are new. Upon their bodies we saw

Cc crown of t'lie head to the sole of the foot." Ones own dear self is so
lovely as to become every sort of ornament that ingentiity can contflve
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no marks. of disease or soresý, but large scars in irregular
lines, which appeared to be the remains of wounds which

they had inflicted upon thernselves with sorne blunt instru-
ment, and which we understood. byýsigns to, have been me-
morials of grief for the dead.5

They îappeared to, have no fixed habitations, for -we saw
nothing like a town or village in the whole country. Their
housés, if bouses they may be called, seem, to be formed
with less art and industry than any we had seen, except

the wretched hovels at Terra del Fuego, and in sorne re-
spects they are inférior even to thern. At Botany Bay,

where they were best, they were just high enough for a
man to, sit upright in ; but not large enough for him to ex.
tend hirnself in his, whole length in an direction: They
are built with liable rods about as thîck as-a mans fanger,
in the form of an oven, by stickinr the two ends înto the
ground, and then covering them"" with palm-leaves, and
broad pieces of bark The door is nothinýr but a large
hole at one end, opposite to which the fire is made- as we

perceived by the ashes. Under these bouses, or sheds,
they sleep, coiled up with their heels to theïr bead ; and
in this position one of them will hold tbree or four persons.
As we advanced northward, and the climate became warm.
er, we found these sheds stili more slight : They were built,

fike the others, of twigs, and covered with bark; but none
of them were 'More than four feet deep, and one- side was
,entirely open : The close side was always opposed to the
courseý of the prevailing wind, and opposite to, the open
side was the fire, probably more as a defence from the

musquitos than the cold.. Under these hovels it is proba.
ble, that they thrust only their heads and the upper part of
their bodies, extendin their feet towards the fire. Thev
were set up occasionally by a wandering hýrde in any plaie

that

5 It might be worth ones while to enquire as to the prevalency of thig
practice amongst different people, and whether or not it is in general con.
nected with any peculiarities of religious belie£ That it was in use in

early times, is certain, for we find a prohibition against it in the Mosaic
code, Meut. xiv. 1. and an allusion to, it in Jerem. xvi. 6. Mr Harmer,

who has some observations on the subject, seems to be of opinion that the
expression used in DeuteronQmy, the dead, means idols, and that the prac.
tice acconhngly was rather of a religious nature. But the language of the
prophet in the verse alluded to, does not fall in with such a notion. Ci-
cero speaks contemptuously of such modes of mourning for the dead, call.
ing them varie et detestabilia ge-nera lugendi. Tusc. Qu2st. S.-E. ýA
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that would furnish thern for a time with subsistencee and
left be'hind them when, after it was exhausted, theyweiit
away : But in places where they remained only for a night

or two, they slept without any she ter, except the bushes
or grass, which is here near two fleet high. We observed,

however, that though the sleeping huts which we found
upon the.maîn, were always turned from the'prevailing
wind, those upon the islands were turned towards it; which

seerns to be a proof that they have a mild season bere,, du-
rIn:g which the sea is calm., and that the same weather

which enables them to visit the islands, makes the air wel-
come even while they sleep..

The ouly furniture belonging to these houses that fell
under olir observation, is-a kind of oblong vessel made of
bark, by the simple contrivance of tying up the two ends
with a withy, which not being cut off serves for a handle;
fhese we imýagined were u ' sed as buckets to fetch water
from the spring, which may be supposed sometimes to be
at a considerable distance. They have however a small

balg, about the size of a moderate cabbage-net., which is
made by, la threads loop within loop, somewhat in the

Manner o nitting used by our ladies to make purses.
This bag e man carries loose upon bis back by a smalf

stri'g which passes over bis head; it -generally contains a
lump or two of paint and resin, some fish-hooks and lines,
a shell or two, out of which their books are made, a few
points of darts, and their usual ornaments, whieh includes
the, whole worldly treasure of the richest man among them.
Their fish-hooks are very neatly made, and some of them

areýexceeding1ysmall. For striking turtle they have a peg
of wood which is about a foot long, and very well bearded ;

this fits into a socket at the end of a staff of light wood,
about as thick as a maWs wrist, and about seven or eight
feet long : To the staff is tied one end of a loose Une about
three or four fathom long, the other end of which. is fast-
ened to the peg. To strike the turtle, the peg is fixed into
the socket, and when it bas entered bis body, and îs retain.

ed there bythe barb., the staff flies off and s*ives for a float
to trace théir victim' in the water ; it assists also to, tire

him.ý till they can overtake him with their canoes, and haul
him ashore. One of these pegs, a& 1 have mentioned al-

ready, we found buried in the body of a turtle, which. had
healed up over it. Their lines are from the thickness of'a

half-inch rope to the fineness of a hair, and are made of
saine
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some vegetable substance, but what in peCcular we bad no A1ý
opportunity-to learn,
Their fbod is..chiefly fisb, though thçy ýometiînes con-

trive to, kill the kangaroo, and even birds of various kinIds;
notwithstanding they are so, shy that we found it diffiçUluto
get within reach of them with a fowling-piece., The Galy
vegetable that eau be coùsideredas au article of food is the

yam ; yet doubtless they eat the several fruits which bave
been mentioned arnong other productions- of the country; î

and indeed we saw thé shells and bulls of several 9f theva
Iying about the places where they had kindled their fire.

They do not appear to eat any animal food raw; but
fiavine no vessel in.which water can be boiled, they either
broil à upon the coals, or bake it in a hole by the belp of
bot stones, in the same manner as is practised by the in-
habitants of -the islands in the South Seas.

Whether they are acquaintedW'*th any.plant, tbat has au
intoxicating quality, we do not know - but we observed

that several. of them held leaves of some sort 'onstantly ia
their mouthsý as an European does- tobacco, and an East-

Indian betele ; we never saw the plant, but when théy
took it fro, ' m their mouths at our request; "ýib1y it mig4t
be a species of the betele, but whatever it was, à had no

effect upon the teeth or lips.
As théy bave no nets, they catch fish only by strikinir, or

with a hook and line, except such as they find, in the%«h'ol-
lows of the rocks, and shoais, which are dry at half-ebbè

Their manner of hunting we bad no opportunity to.see;
but we conjectured, by the notches which they-had every
where eut in large trees in order to climb them, that -tbey

took their station near the tops of them, and there watch-
ed for such animals as might happen to, pass, near enougla
to be reached by their lances: It is possible also that ia
this-situation they might take birds when they came to
roost.

1 ÊÏve observed that when they went fromi our tents up-
on the banks of Endeavour River,, we could tracç thern by
the- fires which they kindled in their way; and we 1maRý'-

ned that these fires were intend'ed some way for the taking
the kangaro which we observed to be soi much afraid of

fire, that our dogs could scarcely force it over places which
bad been newly burnt, though the fire was extinguished.

They produce fire with great facility, and spread it in.-a
ivonderfill
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wonderful manneÈ,,, Te; prôdace it they také two pieces of
dry soft wood, one is a àtick about eîghýt or nine inches
long, the othéir jpiece is flat: The sfick they shapeinto an
obtuse point at oneý end, and pressing it uDon the other,
turn. it nimbly by holding it betweenbùth *their hands as
we do a chocolate mill, often shifting their hands up, and

then movîng thern down upon it, to inerease the pressure
as much as possible. By this method they get fire in les-,

than two minutes., and from -the srnallest spark they in-
icrease it with great speed and dexterity. - We have oftea
seen one of them. run. along the shore, to all appearance
with - nothing in his hand, who stooping down for a mo-

ment., at thèdistance of every fifty or a hundred yards, left
fire behind him, as we could see first by the smoké' and then
-by the flame among the drift-wood, and other litter whicli

was scattered along ýthe place., We had the curiosity to
éxamine one.-of these planters, of fireý wheu he set off, and

we saw- him wrap up a smali spark in dry grass, which,
when he bad run a little way, having been fànned by the

-air thaît his motion produced, began. to blaze; he then laid
his purpose, inclosin-g a

it down in a p ace convenient fo
spark of it in another quantity of gra.ss, and so continued
laïs course.

There are perhaps few things, in the history of mankind
more extraordinary than the discuvery and application of

:fire:. It will àcarcely be disputed that the manner of pro.
ducing it, whether by coUision or attrition, was discovered

hy chance - But its. first effects would naturally stri keý--fh6se
to whomýit was a new object, with consternation and ter-

ror: It would appeax to be an 'ertemy to life and nature,
and to torment and destroy whatever was capable of being
destroyed or tormented ; and therefore it seems, not easy to

conceive what should incline those who first saw it receive
a transient'existence from, chance, to reproduce it'by de-
sign. lt is by no means probable that those who first saw
fire, approached it with the same caution, as those who are

familiar with its effécts, so as to be warmed only and not
burnt; and it is reasouable to think that the intolerable
pain which, at its first appearance., it must produce upon
ignorant curiosity, would sow perpetual enmitý between
this element and mankind'; and that the same principle
which incites thern to crush a serpent, would incite thein

to'destroy fire, and ý avoid all means by.-whicf-1 it would be
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produced, as soon as they were L-nown. These circum-
stances considered, how men became sufficiently familiar
with it to render i t useful, seems to be a problem, very dif-
ficult to solve: Nor is it easy to account for the first appli-
cation of it to, -culinary purposes, as the eatinry both animal
and vegetable food raw, must have become a habit, before

there was fire to, dress it, and those who have considered
the force of -habit wi 11 read i ]y believe, that ýto men who had
always-eaten the flesh of animals raw, à would be as disa«
grecable dressed, as to those who have al w'ays eaten* it

.dressed, it would be raw. It is remarkable that the inha.
,bitants of Terra del Fuego produce fire from. a spark by
eollision, and that the'hàppier natives of this country, New

Zealand and-Otaheite, produce it by the.attrition of one
.combustible substance against another: Is there not thert

-some reason to, suppose that these différent aperations cor-
-respond -th the manner-in which'chance produced fire in

îhe neighbourhood of the torrid -andfr-icrid zones ? Among
the rude inhabitants of a cold coun-try, neither any opera-
tion of art, or occurrence of accideiît, could be supposecI

-so -easily to, produce fireby attrition, as in a climate where
'every thing is hot, diýy, and adust, teeming with a latent

fire which a slight degree of motion was sufficient to càll
forth ; in a cold country therefore,, it is natural to, suppose

.- that fire was produced by the accidental coUision Of two,
rfttallie sûbstances., and in aýcoId country, for that reason,

the same expedient was used to produce it by design: But
in hot countries, where two, combustible substances easily

zindle by attrition, it is probable that the attrition, bf sucli
substances first produced fire, and here it was therefore
natural for art to, aclopt the same operation, with a vie'w to,
produce the same effect. It may indeed be true that fire
is noiv -produced in many cold countries by attrition, and in

many hot iby a stroke.; but perhaps upon enquiry there may
appear reason to conclude that this has -arisen from the

communication of one country with another, -and ' tha t wi th
respeetto the original production of fire in hot and cold

.countries, the distinction is well founded.
There may perhaps'be some reason to suppose that men
became gradually acquainted with the nature and effects of

fire, by its permanent existence in a voicano, there being
remains of voleanoes., or vestiges of thëir effects, in almost

every part of the world : Býya volcano, howeyer, no me-
VOL. XIII. 7. thod
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thod of producinr fire, otherwise than by contact, could be
learnt ;'the prodûction and applicatioe of fire therefore,

still seem-to afford abundant subjeet-ýpf speculation to the
curiouso'?

The

'7 'Nfr Jones, who writes on this subject in one of bis Physiolqgical Dis-
quisitions. is not a little displeased with some of the observations made
here, which seem to imply that mankind were left destitute of the know-

led,î,e of fire, and had to acquire it bX mere a.ccidental noticeMr Jones%
,zea , however, appears more conspicuous in this matter than either his

judgment or his acquaintance with the remarks of various authors. Pre.
sident Goguet bu shewn his ustial industry in this matter. He refers to
a considerable number of authors, for proof that the knowledge of fire was,
by no means very extensive among the early nations, and that even where

ît existed, it fiad been often discovered by accident A summary of what
this excellent writer bas said on the subject, with a quotation or two, can.

not fail to be interesting to the reader, and will scarcelv run any risk -of be.
ino,,jud&ed either ill-timed or tedious. The Chinese, Persians, Egyptians,

.PhSnicians, Greeks, and'several, other nations, admit that their ancestors
were once without the use of fire. This is said on the authority pf Plato,

Diodorus Siculus, Sanchoniathon, authors mentioned by Bannier, as Hesiod,
Lucretius, Virgil, &c. &c. And we léarn from Pomponius Mela, Pliný,

Plutarch, and others, that in their times there were nations who were et.
ther quite ignorant of fire, or had but just learned its nature and effects.
These authorities are strengthened by what has been related. of people dis-
covered in modern times. Thus the inhabitants of the Marian or Ladrone
Islands, and also, of the Philippine and Canaries, are said to have been
without this kiowledge, at the time of their discovery. We are told be-

&ides of several nations in America and Africa being in the same state of
ignorance. As to these, however, it is but fair to apprize the reader, tbat
the authorities adduced by the President are not such as can be implicitry
relied on-a remark, perhaps, which some readers will not fail ta apply
to certain of the writers formerly menti6ned. The Egyptians owed their

knowled of fire to thunder and lightning ; the PhSnicians to the ef-
fect of t e wind on woods and forests; volcanos, burning, earth, (as in a
province of Persia) and boiling wells (frequent in several countries), gave

rise to this knowledage amongst other people. 111 We may form very pro.
bable coinjectures about the methods which men at first used to procure
fire, when they had occasion for it, from ancient traditions, and from, the
present pmctices of the sacres. They could not be long in discovt!ring,,

that striking two flints each against other, there went sparks from
tbem They remarked, that by rubbing, two piý,ýces of hard w??d very

gainst ea h other, they raised sparks;

strongly ag c aï, that by rubbing for
some time two, pk-ces of wood, they raised flame. «c The Chinese say

-that one, of theïr first kings taught them this latter method ; and the
Gretks.bad, nearly the same tradition." This method, we leaira from Law-
son, was in use amongst the natives of Carolina. before they became ac-

quainted with the tise of steel and flints. li They .ot their fire'- says lie,
with sÉ"- which by veliement collision, or rubbing together,"take

You are to understand.,-'he adds, Il that the two sticks they use to strike
efr
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The weapons -of thege people are spears or lances, and
these are of différent kinds: Some that we saw upon the
southern part of the coast bad four prongs, pointed with
bone, and barbed ; the points were also smeared with à
bard resin, which gave thçm a polish, and made them en-
ter deeper into what they struck. To the northward, the

lan« ce

fire withal, are never of one sort of wood, but always difffer froni each
otlier." Indeed it is probable that this method bas been very generally

practised. Seneca makes mention of it in the 2d book, chap. 22. of bis
Nat. QuSst., and he specifies sôme of the k'nds of wood known by the
shepherds to be fit for the purpose, 411 sicut laurus,' hederS, et alia in hune
iisuin nota pastoribus!' This is noticed by Mr Jones, who gives,,it as his
opinion that the laurus, here spoken of, is -the bay-tree, which, accordîng
to the poet Lucretius, isremarkable for its inflanpmability. The reader'
maý desire to see the opinion of Mr Jones as to the origin of man's ac-

quaintance with fire.-It is certainly worthy of consideration, and suppo-
ising it restricted to the parent of our race, and bis immediate offipnnsr-

may be held with no smaU confidence. ' It embraces indeed a wider fiéld &7
thân can possibly be investigated in this place. il The first family," says
lie, 4' placed by the Creator ujpon this earth, offered sacrifices which being
an article of relicrious duty, they were certainly possessed of the means of

performing it, and consequently of the knowledge and use of fire, without
which it could not be practised. The next generation presents us witli îr

artificers in brass-end iron, whîch could not possibly be wrought without
xthe complete knowledge of fire; neither îndeed could any works of art

be well carried on. Re account of this affair in the Bible is much more
natural, because it is much more agreeable to the goodness of God, and

the dignity of the hurnan species, than to suppose, qn the principles of a
wfld and savage philosophy (alluding to Dr Hawkesw'orth's poor conjec-
tures., as iVr Jones styles them), that men were left ignorant of the use of
an element intended for their accommodation and support. To interdict
a man from the use of fire and water, was accounted the same in effect as
'to send him out of lifé; so that if men, upon the nal terms of their

creation, were thus interdicted by the Creator himse f, as the Heathen
mythologists supposed them to be, they were sent into life upon such terins

as others were se ' nt out of it. If ýve admit any such gloomy suppositions,
where shall we stop? If mankind were left destitute in respect to the
knowledge of fire, perhaps they were left without language, without food,

without clothing, without reason, and in a worse condition than the beasts, «
who are born w-ith the proper knowledge of life, but man receives it by

edtication therefore he who tatight the beasts by instinct, taught man by
information." Much might be said for'and against this mode of reason.
ing, which this place, already so fully occupied, will not admit. The his-
torv of fire is involved in difficulties, and lias really obtained less attention
fro;n men of learninc than it deserves. Probably, on appointing the rites
of sacrifice, which thbere is reason to believe was immediately after the first

,gracious promise to Adam, God tesCified his acceptance of the oferina by
fire from heaven, which was the beai ning of mans acquaintance with ir,tD 

nand in thiý' manner it is certain G *d a terwards shewed his approbatir)1)'ý
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lance has but one point: The shaft is made of crane,'or tlie-somew'h 
at resetb 

bling-a 
bulrush, 

very strai gh

stalk ùf a plant ý1
î an"d llicrht and from eight to fourteen féeï long, consistinfr

of sevéral joints, where th are let into each other.
and bound tocether; to this are fitted points of different
-inds ; some"-' re of hard beavy wood, and soine are the

bones of fish : We saw severai that were pointed with the
stinas of the sting-ray, the largest that tbey could, procure,
and barbed with several that were smaller, fastened on in rit

contrary direction; the points of wood werealso sornetimes
artned with sharp pieces of broken shells, whicli were stuck
in, and at the juncture§ covered with resin : The lances
that are thus baibed, are indeed dreadful weapons, for wlien
once they have taken place, they can never be drawn back-
without tearing away the flesh, or leaving the sharp razred

splinters of the bone or shell which. for m s the beard, 1e-
bind them in the wound. These veapons are thrown with

great rôrce and dexterity ; if intended to wound at il short
distance, between ten and twenty yards, simply %vifl-i Lhe
band, but if at the distance of forty or fifty, with an in-
strument W'hich we called a throwin stick. This is a plain
smooth piece of a hard reddish wood, very hicrhiy polislied-,,
about two inches broad, half an inch thick- -0and thre.- feet
long, with a stnall knob, or book at one end, and a ci-oss-
piece about three or four inches. long at the other: The

Inob at one end is recei,ýed in ý a srnall dent or hollow,
which is made for that purpose in the shaft of the lance
near the point, but from, which, it easily slips, upon beincy

impelled forward: When the lance ils laid alongm 11pon this
machine, and secured -in a proper position by the knob. tlie

person that is to throw it holds it over bis shoulder, -inà
ter shaking it, delivers both the throwing-stick and Lance

with all his force; but the stick being st . opped by the cross
pîece wh*ch comes against the shoulder, with a sudden

jerk-, the lance flies forward with- ineredible swiftiicqs.> and
with so good an aim, that at the distance of fifty yards tiliesc

Indians were more sure of tl-ieir mark than we-could be wi Gi
a singlebullet. Besides these lances, we saw no offerfsive
weapon upon this coast, except when we took our laIst view
of it with our glasses, and then we thought we saw a.
with a bow and arrows, in which it is possible we M1ýZrht be'

mistaken. We saw, however, at Botany Bayý aeield or
tarcet of an oblong shape, about three feet long, and eiryh-

teen

121
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Leen inclies broad, W'hich was made of the bark of a trec
This was J étchedý out of a hut by one of the men that op-

posed our landing, who, %vlien lie ran away, left it behind
hin), and upon tak-inc; it up, we found that it had been.

pierced through with a single pointed lance near the cen-
ter. These shields are certainly in frequent use among the
people here ; for though this was the only one that we saw,
in their possession, we frequently found trees from whicti
they appeared manifestly to, have been eut the marks be

jpfy Casily distinguished frorn those that were made by eut
tincr buckets : Soineffines alsowe fouad the shields eut out,

but iiot vet taken off from the tree, the edges of the bark-
only beincy a little raised bly wedges., so that these people
appear to have discovered that the barlz of a tree becomes
thicker and stronger by being sufféred to remain upon the

trun- after it bas been eut round.
Tbe c.-inoes of New Holland are as mean and rude as the

bouses. Those on the southern part of the coast are nothincr
more than a piece of bark, about twelve feet long., tied to-
gether at the ends, and k-ept open in the middle by Small

bows of wood : Yet in a vessel of this construction we once
saw three people. In shallow water Lhey are set forward by

a pole, and in deeper by paddles, about eighteen-inches
long, one of which the boatman holds in each band ; mean.
as they are, they have many conveniencies; they draw but
little water, and they are very light, so that they go upon
inud banks to pick up shell-fish, the most important use to,
whicli they can be applied, better perhaps than vessels of

any other c""nsti-uctiQn. We observed, that in the middle
of these canoes there was a heap of sea-weed, and upon that
a small fire probably that the fish may be broiled and eat-
en the moment it is caught.

The canoes that we satv when we advanced farther to the
northward, are not made of bark, but of the trunk- of a tree

hO1.1OWEýd, perhaps by fire. They are about fourteen feet
long, -and, being very narrow,, are fitted with an outrigger

to prevent their oversetting. These are worked With pad-
(Îles, that are so large as to require both hands to manage
one of theui : The outside is wholly unmarked by any tool,
but at each, end the wood is leftlonger at the top than at
the bottom, so that th-ere is a projection beyond the hollow
part resetribling the end of a plank the sides are tolerably
thin, but how the tfée is felled and »fàshioned, -we had no

opportunity
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opportunity to learn. The ouly tools that we saw among
thém are an adze, wretchedly made of stone, some smali

pieces ofthe same substance in form of a wedrre a wooden
mallet, and soine shel ' Is and fragments of coral. For po-_

lishing their throwing-sticks, and the points of their lances,
they use the leaves of a k-ind of wild fig-tree, w«hich bites

-upon %vood aImosýt as keenly as the shave-gra,,s of Europe,
which is used by our joiners: %Vith such tools, the ina-ing

even such a tanoe as 1 have described, must be a most dif-
ficult and tedions labour: To those who have been accus-
tottied to the use of metal, it appears altogether impract.ica-

ble; but there are few difficulties that wili not yield to, pa-
tient perseverance, and lie who does all lie can, wili cer-

tainly produce effects that cyreatly exceed his apparent

Power,
Thé titmost freiglit of these can'es is four people, and it*

more at any Lime wanted to corne over the river, one of
those who came firstwas. oblicred. to go back- for the rest:

From. this cireut ms Lance.,', we g conjectured that the boat
we saw when we were lying in Endeavour River, was the

çnly one in the neicrhbourhood: We have however some
reason to believe that the bar- çanoes are also used where
the wooden ones are constructed, for upon one of the- smail

islands where the natives had been fishing for turtie-1, we
found one of the little paddles which had belon 'ged to, such
a boat, and would have been useless on board any other.

By wliat means the inhabitants of this country are redu-
ced to sucha ' number as it can subsist, is nît perhaps very
easy to guess; whether, li-e the inhabitants of New Zea-

Ianýd., they are destroyed by the hailds of eacfý,other in con-
tests, for-food ; whether they are swept ofF by accidental fa-
mine., or whether there is any cause whieh prevents the in.
c . cease of the speciespust be left for future adventurers to

determine,"-

This ver just observation cannot be too forcibly urged, or too fre.
quently reco lected. The deficiency of which most men have reason to

complain, is not that of ability, but of iùdustry and application. Genius
ià pur§tfed and coveted, because it is imagined to be a sort of creating en-
ergy which prod ùces at will, and without labour.-It is therefore desîra-

ble to, indolent mînds. But this is a mistake of no small detrimenit, thougli
of very common occurrence. Few pepple perhaps discoveê it to be so,

till they have to condemn themselves for the loss of much of tlieir best time,
speut in îdly wishing fýr the inspiration whicli is to do such wonders ' for

t em,swithout exertion on their part. Re âder, in place of this, fix on some
tiseful or la.udable work, and set about doin- it.-E.
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determine.11 That they have wars, appears by their wea-
pons ; for supposing the lances to serve merely for the iîtri

king of fish, the shield could be intended for nothing but a
defénce against men ; the only mark of hostility, however, V

which we saw among them, was the perforation of the shield
by a spea'r. whieh has been just mentioned, for none of
thern appeared to havebeen wounded b ' y an enemy. Nei-

ther can we determine whether they are pusillanimous or __ ïî'ý'
brave ; the resolution with which. two of them attempted to

.prevent our landing, when we bad two boats full of men, in
Botany Bay., even'-j after one of them was wounded with
small shot, gave us reason to conclude that they were not

only naturally courageous, but that they had acquired a fa-
miliarity with the dangers of bosýtility, and were, by habit

as well as nature aring and warlike people; but their
procipitate flight from. every other place that we approach-q-,
ed, without even a menace, while they were'out of oui

reach, was an indication of uncommon tameness and timi-
.,dity, such as those*who had only been occasionally warriors
must be supposed to bave shaken off, whatever might have

been their natural disposition. 1 have faithfülly related
:f,-ýcts, the reader mustjudo,e of the people for himself.'l'

From the account that has been given of our commerce
with them, it cannot be supposed that we should k-now much
of their language; yet as this is an objectof great curio.sity,

.especially to the learned, and of gréât importance in their
researches into theorigin of the various nations thât bave

been discovered, we took some pains to bring away such a
specimen of it as might, in a certain degree, answer the

purpose, and 1 shaU ngw give an acc.ount how it was pro-
cured. If we wanted to, kpow.the name of a stone, wé took
a Stone up into our hands, and, as weil as we could, intima-
ted hy signs that we wished they sh6uld name it: Ile word

that they pronounced upon the occasion, we immediatel y
wrote down. This method, though it was the best'we-ýcoýùld

contrive niight certainlylead. us into manymistakes; for if
an Indian was to ta-e up a stone, and ask us the narne of it.,

we miglit answer a pebble or a flint; so w 1ben we took upa
stone

Some remarks on this ýery interesting subject will be given bereafter.

The reader may wait a little till he has received some information des-

tined to his use. What has been now given is too ýcantY evidence tojus-

tify a final decision in the matter.-E.
'A
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stoiie =d aslked- an Indian the name of it, he might Pro-
nounte, a woid that distiuguîshed the species, andý not, the
«enus, or that instead'of signiýying stone Simply, micyht sig-
nify a rough stone, or a smooth stone : However, as mucli
as possible to avoid M'istakes of this -ind, several of us co-n.

tri-ved, at différent times, to, get frorn them as imany words
as we could, and- having noted them down, compared our
lists ; those which were the saýrne in afl, and'which, accord-
ino, te every ones accoant, signified the same thing, we
verrtured te record', with a very few others, whi-ch, from the
simplicity of the subject, and th'e ease of expressing our

question Nvith plainness- and.* precision by a sigrk, have ac-
quired equal aiithority.

English. New liolland.

The hcad, Wageegec.
Hair', 1%loiye.
Eyes, Meul.
Ears, Melta.
Lips, Yembe.
Nàse, Bonjoo.
Tongue, Uiýjar.,
Nlails.t ]Kulke.
Sun, Gallan.
Fire, M-eanançr.
A stone, Walba. ZD

Sand, Yowall.
A rope, Gurka.
A man, Bama.
Beard, Walfar.
Neck, Dboinboo.
ýýipplés, Cayo.
llààds.p Maricyal.
Thighs.9 Coman.
Navel, Toolpoor.
Knees, Pongo.
Feet, Edamal.
Héel, Kniorror.
Cockatoo, Wanda.
The soal ?f Chumal.

thefoot;
An-le, Chonryurn.ZD

Aco., or Acol. -

English. New Holland.

Thuînby Eboorbalca.
The fore,

middle, Egalbaiga.
and ring
fiers,

The little Nakil, or
finger, Ebornakil.

Th SI Kere, ore c
Kearre.

Afather, D'unjo.
A Son, Jurnurre.
A male turtle, Poinga.
Afemale, Mameingo.
A canoe, Marigan.
To paddle, Pelényo.
Sit down, Takai.
Smooth, Mier Carrar.

%ttat
dog ., or

a,

" loriquet. Perpere,. or
pier-pier.

-Blood, Yarmbe.
Ifood, Yocou.
The bone in Tapool.

the nose,
A bag, Charngala.
Agreat cockle, Moing"o.
Cocos, Ya 's, Uaracatou.-

ý New
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New HoUand. English.

Cherr, Expressions, as we supposed, of
Clierco, admîration,, which they con-

Yarcaw, tinually used when they were
Tut, tut, tut, tut., incompan with usýI'

1 sha-1 now quit this country with a few observations re-
lative to the currents and tides upon the coast. From lati-
tude Se, and somewhat higher, down to Sandy Cape, in la-
titude 24? 46, we constantly foutid a current setting to the

southward, at the rate of aboui ten or fifteen miles a-day,
being more or less, according to- our distance froin the

]and, for it always ran with more foi-ce in-shore than in the
offing; but 1 could never satisfy myself whether the flood.
tide came from the southward, the eastward, or the north-
ward ; I inclined to the opinion that it came from, the south-
east; but the first time we anchored off the coast, which
was in latituàe W Sd, about ten leagues to the south-east
of Bustard Bay, 1 found it came frora the north-west; on
the contrary, thirty leagues farther to the north-west, on
the south side of Keppel Bay, 1 found that it came ftom
the east,, and at the northern part of that bay it came from
the northward, but with a rauch slower motion than it had
corne from the east :* On the east side of the Bay of Inlets,
it set strongly to the westward, as far as the opening of
Broad Sound; but on the north side of that sound it èaýme

withaver slow motion frorn the north-west; and whenwe
lay at anchor before Repulse Bay, it came from. the north-

ward: To account for its course in ali this variety of direc'
tions, we need only admit that the flood-tide comes from
.the east or south-east. It is well known, that where there 'Al
are- deep inlets, and large creeks into low lands running up
frolà the sea, and not occasioned by rivers of fresh water,
there will always be a great indraught of the flood-tide, the
direction of which wili'jbe determined by the position or di-
rection of the coast which forms the entranèe of such inlet, IA
whatever be its course at sea ; and where the tides are

weak, which upon this coast is generally the case, a large
inlet will, if 1 rnay be allowed the expression, attract the

flood-tide for many leagues.
A view

This table is exceedingly scanty and imperfect, and would not have
been given were it not thouglit proper., for a reason already assigreci, to pre.

serve entire this early account of New Holland.-E.
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A view of the chart will at once illustrate this position,
To the northward of Whitsundav's Passage there is no large

inlete consequently the flood sets./to the northward 'or northeu

westward, accordinçy to the direction of the coast, and the
-ebb to the south (>r south-eastward, at least such is their
course at a little distance from the land, for very near it
they will be influenced by small iniets. 1 also observed that

'We had only one high tide in tiventy-four hours, which
happened in the nigh-t. The différence between the perpen-
dicular rise of the water in the day and the nicght, wher.
there is a spring-tide, is no less than three fiet, which,
where the tides are so inconsiderable as they are here, is a

great proportion of the whole différence between bigh and
low water. This irregularity of the tides, which is worthy

of notice, we did not discover tili we were ran ashore, and
perbaps farther to the northward it is &tilt greater. After

we got within the reef the second tirne, we fýund the tides
more considerable than we had ever done before, excèpt in
the Bay of blets., and possibly this tnay be owing to the
water being more confined between the shoals; here also
the flood sets to the north-west, and continues in the sarne
direction to the extremity of New Wales, from whence its
direction is west and south-west into the Indian sea,

SECTION XXXIV.

Tlz£ Passagefrom New South Wàles to New Guineawith ah
Aécount of what haÎpened upon 1andùýg there.

IN the afternoon of Thursday., August the 23d., after lea-
vinz Booby Island, we steered W.N.W. with light airs from

the S.S.W. till five o'clock, when it fell calm, and the., tide
cf ebb soon after setting to the N we came to an anchor
in eight fathom water, with a soft sandy bottom. Booby
Island bore S. 50 E., distant five vailes and the Prince of

Wales's Isles extended from N.E. by N. to S'. â5-'E.; beý-
tween these there appeared to be a clear open passage, ex-
tending from N. 46 E. to E. by N.

At half an hour after five in the morning of the 24th, as
we were purchasing the an'hor, the cab-le parted at about

eight or ten fathoin from thé ring: The ship then began to
drive, but 1 immediately dropped another anchor, which

brou (-il

jy
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brought her up before she got more than a cable's length
frora the buoy ; the boats were then sent to sweep for the
anchor, but could not succeed. At noon our latitude by ob»
"rvation was ICP 96 S. As 1 was resolved not to leave the

anchor behind, while there remained a possibility of reco-
Veringit, I sent the boats again affer dinner with a small

line, to, discover where it ]av; this be happily effected,
we swept for it with a hawser, and by the saine hawser hove

the ship up to it: We proceeded to weigh it, butjust as
we were about to, ship it, the hawser slipped, and-we had

alle our labour to repeat: By this time it was dairk-, and we
ivere obliged to suspend our operations till the morning.

As soon as it was ligý'ht, we sweeped it again, and heaved
it to the bows By eight oclock we weighed the other an.
chor, got under sail, and, vith a fine breeze at E.N.E
stood to the north-west. At noon, our latitude, by observa-
tion, was Io' IS' S., longitude 219* 39'W. At this time
We had no land in sight, but about two miles to the south-
ward of us lay a large shoal, upon whièh the sea broke
with tyreat violence; and part of which 1 believe, is dry at

low water. 'It extends N.W. and S.E., and is about five
lea.crues in circuit. Our depth of water, from the time we

weighed till now, was nine fathom, but it soon shallowed to
seven fat hom; and at half an hour after one, having rua
eleven miles between noon and that time, the boat whieh
was a-head made the signal for shoal water; we immedi-

ately let go an anchor, and brought the ship up with ali the
mils standing, for the boat, having just been relieved,'was
at but a little distance: Upon looking out from the ship,

we saw shoal water aflmost all round us, both wind and tide
at the same time setting upon it. The ship was in six fa-

thom, but upon sounding round her, at the distance of half
a cable's'length, we found scarcely two. This shoal reach-
ed from the ea3t, round by the north and west, as far as the
south-wést., so thatthere was no way for us to zet clear but

that which we came. This was another bair's-breadth
escape, for it was near high water, and *there run a short
cockling sea, which must very soon have bulcred the ship if

she had strück; and if her direction had been half a cable's
lencrth more either-to..the rioht or left,'she must have struck

ýef'O""re the si cinal for the shoal was made. The shoals which
l',k-e'these, lie aâthoin or two under water, are the most

dangeroas
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dancrerous of any, for they do not discover Lhemselves till
the vessel is just upon thein, and then indeed the water
looks brown, as if it reflected a dark cloud. Between three
and four o"eloel< the tide of ebb beryan to make, and 1 sent
the master to sourid, to the southward and south-%vestward,
and in the mean time, as the ship tended, 1 weighed an-

chor., and with a little sail stood first to, the soutftward. and
after edgincr -,tw«-iy to the westward, got once' more out of

dan<Yer. At sun-set we anchored in ten fâhom, with a
sandy bottorn, having a fresh gale at E .S.F,

At six in the moraing we weiçrhed agaia and stood west
liavincr, as usual, first sent a bont a-head to sound. I bad
intended to, steer N.W. till 1 had made the south coast of
New Guinea',, designing, if possible, to, touch upon it; but

upon meeting with these shoals, 1 altered niy course, in
-iopos of findincr a clearer channel, aDcI deeper Nvater. la

this 1 succeeded, for by noon our depth of water was gra-
ýÎ tiually increased to se-'venteen fathoni. Our latitude %vas

»Ow, by observation, i0o Io' S., and our loiagitude 2,2C 10U'
IV. No land was in sight. We continued to steer MI. till
sun-set, our depth of water beiner from twenty-seven to

twei -three fathom We then shortetied sail, and kept
u.pon a wind ail night; four hoÙcs on one tack .and four on
anotlier. At day-light we made ail the-saik we could, and

Steered W.N.W. ti-l eicyht oclock, --and then NL.W. - At
i-,àoon our latitude, by observation, was .9',5G S., longitude
422111 W. ; variation 2' -(Y E. We continued our N.W.
course till sun-set, wlien %ve a(Y.-ain shortened s il, and haul-
cd close upon a wind to the northward : Our depth of wa-
ter was twenty-one fathom., At eight, we tacked and stood
to the southward tilktwelve; then stood to, the northward.,

-%vitli littie sail, till élay-light: Our soundinors were from
twenty-five to seventeen fathorn, the Nvater crrowing gradu-
Ily shallow as we stood to the northward. At this tinie we

made saffiand. stood to t'he north.I. in order to mak-e the land
of New Guinezi: FI-0m the time of our ina-ing sai], till
noon., the depth of %vater gradually decreased from seven

teen to twelve fathom, with a stoney and f shelly bottom.
Our latitude, by observation, %vas now S' 5Q. S,, which is in
the sarne paraliel as that in vihich the southern parts of New

Guinea arc laid down in the charts ; but there are only two
points so far to the south, and 1 reckoned, that we were a
(te"ree to the westward ofthern both, and therefore did not

see
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see the land, which trends more to the northward. We
found, the sea liere to be in niany parts covered with it

brow-u scurn, such as saillors generafl'y cail spawn. -fflien 1
first saw it, I was alarmed, féarin-r that we were am, oncr
shoals; but upon sounding, we found the saine depth of
water as in other places. 'rhis scum was exatnined boLh by

Mr Banks and Dr Solander, but they coffld ii-ot dellerinine
wli-at it was: It was for-tried of innumerable small paTUCIeS.

ýnot more than half a line in length, each of which in the
microscope appeared to consist of thirty or forty tubes; arid,
eacli tube was divided throtirrh its whole lenryth by small
partitions into many cells, like the tubes of the conferva

They were 'supposed to belong to the vegetable kincrdom,
because, upon burning them, they produced no smell li-e
thàt of an animal stibstance. The sanie appearance liad

,been observed upon the coast of Brazil and New -,Holianci,
but never at any considerable distance from the shore. la
the evéninc a small bird hovered about 'the ship, and at

night, sèttling arnonig the rigging, was taken. 1-t proved to
be exactly the same bird whicli Dampier has described, and
of which he has given a rude figure, by the nairre ofa Nod-

dy, ý-frotn New liolland. [See his Voyages, vol. iii. P. qs,
Tab. of Birds, fic. 5.]

We continued standing to the northward wit-h a -fresh A
gale at E. by S. and S.E., till six in the evenincy, liavllll"r
very irregular soundings, the depth changinc at once from

twenty-four fathom to seven. At four we had seen the land
from the mast-head, bearincrN.W. b N.;itappearedto-bey

very low.., and to stretch from W.N.,W. to NI.N£., distant
four or îive leacues. 'We now hauled close upon a wind tilt

seven then tacked and stood to the soutliward till -tvelve
at whieh time we wore and stood to -the northward till four :W ii+

in the morning, then laid the head of the vessel off till dav- -1. 1_. 1'f c
light,,when we again saw the land, and stood in N.N.W... Y

directly for it, with a fresh gale at E. by S. Our soundin.(Y.s 'e
-durincr the nýght were very irregular, from seven to five fa-

thom, suddenly chancring from deep -to shallow, and fromÎD
shallow -to deep, without in the least corresponding with our

distance'from the land. At half au hour after six in the
rnorning, a small low island, which, lay at the distance o'

abou t

AdditionàI information 9p -this subject -remiins for-a subsequent
of our worh.-E.
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'bout a league from the main, bore N. b W. distant five
rnilés: This island lies in.latitude e le S., longituýe OeDio
0..,5',W.; and 1 find it laid down in the charts by the names
of Bartholomew and Wherinoysen. We n6w steered N.W.
by W... W.N.W., W. by N., W. by S., and S. W. by W.;
as we found the land lie, with from five to, nine fathom; and-

thouch we reckoned we were.not more than four leagues
from it, yet it was so low and level that we could but just
see it from. the deck. It appeared, however, to, be well co-

vered with wood, and, among uthér trees., we thouglit we
could distinguish the. cocoa-nut. We -saw smoke in seve-

ral places, and therefore knew there were inhabitants. At
noon we were about three leacrues from. the land; the

êJ Z)
westermost part of which that was in sight bore S. 790 W.

Our latitude, by observatio'n. was 80 19' S.., and longitude
22118 44? W. The island of St Bartholomew bore N. 74 E.
distant 20 miles.

After steering S.W. by W. six miles, we had shoal wa.
ter on our starboard bow, which I sent the yawl to sound,

-and at the same time hauled off upon a wind till four oclock,
and though during that time we had run six miles, we bad

not deepened our water an inch. 1 then. ed 'ged away S.W.
four miles more; but finding it still shoal water, 1 brought.
to and called the boats abo-ard. , At this time, being between
three and four leagues from the shore, and- the yawl having

found only tliree Êathoni water in the- place to which 1 hact
sent her to sound, 1 hauled off close upon a wind, and wea-je
thered the shoal about half a mile.

Between one and two o'clock we passed-a bay or inlet,
before which lies a small island that seems to shelter it from

the southerly winds; but 1 very much doubt whether there
is sufficient depth of water behind it for shipping. 1 could

not attempt to, determine the question, because the S.E.
trade-wind blows right into the bay, and we had not as

yet had any breeze from. the land
We stretched off to sea tili tweive oclock whenwewere

about eleven leagues-from, the land, and bad deepened our
water to twenty-nine fathom. We now tàcked and stood in

till five in the morninfr, when, being in six fathom. and a
lhalf, we tacked and laid the head of the vessel off till day-

light, when we saw the land, bearing N.W. by W., at about
the distance of four leagues. We now made sail, and s'teer-
ed filrst W.S.W.3 then W. by S. but coming. into-five fâ-
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thom and a balf, we hauled off S.W. till we deepened our
water to.eigh! fathom, and then k-ept away W. by S. and
W., having nine fathom, and the land just in sight from the

deck; we ipdgred it to be about four leacrues -distaut, and it
was still ;ery low and woody. Great quantities 'of the

brown scum continued to appear upon the water, and the
sailors having given up the notion of its being spawn, found
a new name for it, and called it sea saw-dust. At noon, our
latitude, by, observation, was 8':311 S., our longitude 20mll
S4 W.; and Saint Bartholomews Isle bore N. 69 E., dis-
tant seventy-four miles.

As all this, coast appears to have been very minutely eic-
amined by the Dutch, and as our track will appear by the

chart, it is sufficient to, say,, that«We continued our course to,
the northward with very shallow water, upon a bank of

mud, at such a distance from, the shore as that it could
.scarcely be seen from the ship till the third of September.
During this time we made many attempts to get near
enou h to go on shore, but without success; and bavincr
now fost six days of fair wind, at a time when we knew the

south-east monsoon to he nearly at an end, we began to, be
impatient of farther delay, and determined to run the ship
in as near to the shore as possible,' and then land with the
pinnace, while she kept plying off and on to, examine the
produce of the country, and the disposition of the inhabit. Je

ants. For the two last days we had, early in the morning,
a light breeze from, the shore, which was strongly impreg-
nated with the fragrance of the trees, shrubs, and herbage

that covered it, the çmell being something lik-e that of gum
Benjamin. On the Sd of September, at'clay-break, we saw
the land extendinc from N. by E. to S.E., at about four
Icagues distance, and we then k-ept, standing in for it vvith
a fresh gale at E.S.E and E. by S. tili nine oclock, when,

being within about three or four miles of it, and in three
fathom water, we brougbt-to. Tfre pinnace being hoisted
out, 1 set off from the ship with the boaes crew, accompa»
nied by Mr Banks, who aiso took his servants, and Dr So.
laader, being in all twelve persons,- well armed; we rowed

directly towards the shore, but the wat'er was so shallow
that we could not rèach it by about two hundred yards; we

ivaded, however, the rest of the way, havincr left two of the
-seamen to take care of the boat. Hitherto we had seen no
sifrns of inhabitants at this'place; but as-soon as we got
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ashore we discovered fbe Prints of humau feet, wbich could
not long have been impressed upon the sand, as they were
below bigh-w.ater In ark : We therefore concluded that.tbe
people were at no great distance, and, aý a thick wood
came down within a bundred yards of the water, we thought

it necessw-y to, proceed with caution, ]est we sheuld falLinto
an- ambuscade, -and our retreat to the boat be eut off. We
walked along the skirts of -the- wood, and at the distance of

àbout two hundred.yards fiom the place where we landed,
wecaïne to a grove of cocoa-nut trees, which stood mpon
the banks of a little brook of brackish water. The trees
were of a small growth, but ývelI Iung with fnfit; and near

them was a shed7 or but, which had been coveredwi-th-their
leaves, though most of thein were now fallen off: About tbe

but a a reat niunber the shells of the fruit, some of
which a peared to be just fresh from the tree. We looked

at the fruit very- wishfuil.y, but noît thinking it safe to-climb,
we were obliged to leave i t without tasting a single nut. At

à little distance from this place we found plantainsý and a
bread-fruit -treeý but it had nothing -upon it; and baving

now advanced about a quarter of a mile fram -the boat,
three Indians rushed out of the wood with a -htideous- shout,
at about the -distance of a hundred yards; anà as they ran
lowards us, the foremost th-rew something oueof his band,

-which flew on one side of hün, and burnt exactly like 'gun-
powder, but -ma-de no report: The, other two instaatly

threw their lances at us-; and as no time was now to be lost,
we -discharged cur pieces, which were loaded ýwith smali

shot. It is -probable that they did not féel the shot, for
though they halted a moment, they did not retreat ; and a
-third dart was thrown at us. As we thought their farther
approach miorbt be prevented with less risk of -life than it

.would cost to defend ourselves against their attack if. they
should -come nearer, we loaded our pieces with ball, and

fired a second time : By this discharcre à is probable that
-soune of them were wounded; yet we had the satisfaction
-to see that they all ran awaymrith great agility. As 1 was
.not disposéd fýrcibly to invade this country, either'to gra-
tîfy our appetites or our euriosity, and perceived that no-
thincr was to be done upon friendiv terms, we improved this
interval, in which the destruction of the natives was no
longer necessary to our own defence, and with all expedi-

tion returned towards our boat. As we were advancina-
alonz

i.---
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along the shore, we perceived that the two menci 'board
made sicrnals, that more Indians were comin down and be.
fore we got into, the water we saw several f them coming
round a point ait the distance of about five/hundred, yards
It i$ bable that they had met with thé. three Èho first

attacEd us; for as soon as they saw us /they balted, and
seemed to wait till thèir main býdy shoufd come up. We

entered the water and waded towards thý boat, and they re-
mained- ait their station, wi thout giving Ùs any interruption.-

As saon as we were aboard we rowed abýeast of them, and
their number then appeared to be betwýen sixty and a bun-
dred. We now took a view- of them ai our leisure; they
made much the saine appearance as týe New Hollanders,
being nearly of the saine stature, and ýýving their hait short

cropped -. Lâike them also, they were all stark naked, but we
thought the colour of their skin was not te so dark ; thiý
however mieht i)erbaps be merely th effect of their not

being quite so dirty. All this white t qey were- shouting de» SI
fiàace, and letting off their fires by Our or five at a time.

What these fires were, or for what, purpose intended', wé

could not imagine: Those who disch rged them had in their
bands a short piece of stick, possib1ý a hollow cane, which.
they swung sideways from them, aiàd we iminediately saw

fire and smoke, exactly resembling ihose of a musket, and
of no longer duration. - This wonàlerfül phSnomenon wa!ý

observed Yom the ship, and thedel eption was so, great that
the people on board thought they Ëad fire-arms; and in the
boat, if we had not been so near asý,that we must bave hearà
the repprt, we should bave' thought they had been firing
volleys.' After we had looked a' them attentively' some
time, without taking any notice their fiashing and voci-
fération, we fired some muskets ver their heads: Upou

hèaring the Wls rattle among tJe trees, they walked lei-
surely away, and we returned to the ship. Upon examining
the weapons -they had thrown at us, we found them to be

light darts, about four feet long. very iJl made, of a reed or
bamboo cane, and pointed with hard wood, in which there

were niany barbs. The were discharged with gregt force;
VOL. XIII. A for

So far as the writer recoUects, no satisfactorv account of this singular
fact has been given. He has long borne it in éemëmbrance, and sought

for finther information respecnng it, but hitherto has fafled. He can con-
jecture, it is true, twa or thrce modes of explahation; but he does not

,ý,huse» to be wise abave mhat is ivritten.-E.
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for though we-were at sixty yards distance, t1hey went be,&
yond us, but in what manner we could not exactly see; pos.
sibly they might be shot with a bow, but we saw no. bows

among them when we surveyed them from the boat, and
we were in general of. opinion that theywere thrown with a

stick, in the manner practised by the New Hollanders.
This flace lies in the latitude of 60 1.51 S., and about six-&

ty eagues to the N.E. of Port Saint Augustine, or
Walche Caep, and is near what, is called in the charts C. de

la Colta de St Bonaventura. The land here, like that in.
every other part of the coast, is very low, but covered with
a luxuriance of woo-dý-und herbage that can scarcely be con-

ceived. We saw the cocoa-nut, the bread-fruiL, and the
piantain tree, all flourishin, in a state of the highest perfec.

tion, though the cocoa-nuts were green.,, and the bread-fruit
not in season ; besides most of the trees, shrubs, and plants
that are common to the South-Sea islands, New Zealand,
and New Holland.

Soon after our return to the. ship, we hoisted in the boat,
and made sail to the westward, beino, resolved to spend, no
more tirne upon this coast, to the zreat satisfaction of a
very considerable majority of the ships company. But 1 am
sorry to say that 1 was strongly- ur 'ged by some of the offi-
cers to send a party of men ashore and eut down the cocoa-
nut trees for the sake of the fruit. This 1 peremptorily re-
fused, as equally unjust and cruel. The natives had attack-
ed us merely for landing upon their coast, W'hen we at-;

.tempted to ta-e nothing, away, and it was therefore morally
cert;tin that they would have made a vigarous effort to de-

fend their property if it had been invaded, in which casé
many of 'them must have fàllen a sacrifice to -our attempt.

and perhaps also some of our own people. 1 should hàve
regretted the necessity of such a measure, if 1 liad been in

w,ý,nt of the necessaries of life, and certainly it would have
been hiçrbly critnina when notbing was to be obtained but

two or three hundred of green cocoa-nuts, which would at
most have procured us a mere transient gratîfication.3 I

Miàht,

7 3 Delicacy of feeling, perhaps, would have preferred the omission of
what has now been recordèd as to the advice of some of the officers, to the.

stating it in such a manner as leaves the responsiible persons under the shade
of the guiltless, or implicates the latter in the odium of the former. The
advice, at all eventsq might have been stated impersonally, as a ruere sug-

gestion
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more inerit in this part of the voyage thau to have esta-
blished the fact beyond- all controversy.

As the two countries lie very near each other, and the in.
termediate space is full of islands, it is reasonable to suppose

that they were both peopled from one common stock; yet
no intercourse appears to have been kept up b etween them;
for if there had, the cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, plantains, and
other fruits of New Guinea, whieh are equally necessary for
the support of life, would certainly have been transplanted
to New Holland, wbere no traces of them are to be found.
The autfior of the "' Histoire des Navigationes aux Terres
Australes' in, his account of La Maire's voyage, has given a
vocabulary of the langguaze that is spoken in an Island near
New Britain, and we fiiýýd, by comparing that vocabulary
with the %vords which we Jearut. in New Holland, that the

languages are not the same. If therefore it should appear
that the languagres of New Britain and New Guinea are the

same, there will be reason to suppose that New Britain and
New Guinea were peopled from a common stock, but that
the inhabitants, of New Holland had a différent origin, not-

withs-tanding the proximity of the countries.s

SECTION XXXV.

The Passquefi-wn Nezo Guinea to the Island of Semau, and
the Transactions there'

WiEmade sail, from, noon on Monday the Sd, to, noon on
Tuesday the 4th,, standing to the westward, and ail the time

kept in soundings, having from fourteen to thiity fathom
not reguiar, but sometimes more,., sometimes less. At noon

on the 4th athom, and latitude 61> 44#
> we were in fourteen

S., longiiude £ZSP 51, W.; our course and distance since
the Sd at nôon, were S. 76 W., one hundred and twenýY
miles to the westward. At noon on the .5th of September.,

Ve

An interesting enough subject for en.quiry is here started. We shali,
in another part of our work, have to give it soine attention.-E.

It is quite unnecessar. X, and would answer no good purpose, to occupy
the reades attentionýwittî any geegrýphicà1 notes respecting the Wand5

mentioned in tbis section. S.ubse icationsi,
have géatly eùriched our ac quent voyages, and other publi

quaintance with Îhis sulject; but it would
wake sad patch-work to detail it here. The reader will do better to aintise

himself with the narrative for the presente and to reservé study for a futt;re
occasion.-E.
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we were in latitude 7* £.ri' S., longitude 29.C 411 W, having
been in soundings, the whole time from ten to twehty fa.
thom.

At half an hour affer one in the morning of the next
day, we passed a stnall island which bore from us N.N.W., 1 IV'
distant between three and font miles; and at day-liLyht we
discovered another low island, extendiüg from N.W.W. tà

N.N.E., distant about two or three leagues. Upon this- Ï ýk-

island, which did not appear to be very smàll, 1 believe 1
should have landed to examine its produce, if the wind ha&
not blown too fresh io admit of it. Wh-en we passed this
isiland we had, only ten fàtliomý water, with a rocky -bottom,
and theref6re 1 was afraid of ranning down to, leeward, lest
1 should meet with sho'al w*ater and foul ground. These
îslands have no place in the charts except they are the AT-
Tou islands; and if these, they are laid down much too far
from New Guinea. 1 found the south part of them to lie in

latitude 70 6' S., loncritude 29,.511 W.
We continued to steer W.S.W.1, at the rate of four miles

an'd a half an hour, till ten o'clock at iiiglit., when we had
fbrty-two fathom, at eleven. we had thirty-seven., at twelve

forty-five., at one ' in the ' orning, forty-nine, and at three,
V-120, after which we had no ground. At day-lizlit we made

all the sail we could, and at ten o'clock- saw larid e x*tendiag .4- e--"U-
'tir

fýorn,-N.N.W. to W. by N., 'distant betweeý five and six
leact.ues: At-noon it bore from. N. to W., and at about the
sanie distance : It appeared to be level, and of a moderate
height; by our distance from New Guinea, itought to have
been part of the Arrou, Islands, but it lies a degree farther
to the south than an of'these islands are laid down in the
charts; and, by the îatitude, should be Timor liaoet: We
Sotinded, but had no ground with fifty fathom.

As 1 was not able to satisfy ravself from any chartj- what
]and it was thia 1 saw to- leeward, and féarincr that it raight
trend away more southerl , the weather also being so, hazy
that we could not see far, 1 steered S.W, and by four had
Jost sîght of the isiand. 1 was now sure that no part of it
lay to the southward of 8' 15' S., and continued standing

to the S.W. with an easy sail, and a fresh breeze at S.E.
by E. and E.S.E.-: We sounded every hour, but had no

bottom with 1120 fathom.
At day-break in the inorning, we steered W.S.Mr., and

afterwards W. by S., which. by noon brougbt us into the
latitude
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latitude of gr Sif S., longitude £129* 34 W., and by our rua

from New-'Guinea, we ought to have been within sight of

Weasel Isles, which in the charts are laid down at the dis,

tance of twenty or twenty-five leagues from the coast Df

New Holland ; we however saw nothing, and therefore

thèy must bave been placed erroneously; nor can this be

thought strange, when it is considered that not only these

islands, but the coast which bounds this sea, have been

discovered and explored by digèrent people, and at differ.

ent times, and the charts upon which they are delineated,.

put together by others, perhaps.at the distance of more

than a century after the discoveries had been made; not

to mention that the discoverers themselves had not all the,

ites for keeping au accurate journal, of which those

of the present age are possessed.

We continued our course, steering W. till the evenincr

of the Sth, when the variation of the comipass, by several

azimuths, was le W., and by the amplitude 5' W. At

noon on the qth., our latitude, by observation, was q* 46'

S., longitude c)30 7' W. For the last two days we had

Steered due W., yet, by observation, we made sixteen :miles

southi-zig,'six miles from, noon on the 6th to noon on the

7th, and ten miles ftom noon on the 7th to noon on the

Sth, by which it appeared that there was a current settin,

to the southward. At sun-set, we found the variation tc>

be 2 W., and at the same time, saw an appearance c£ very

hicrh. land béarincr N.W.

lu tûe morning of the loth, we saw clearly that what

had appeared to be land the night before, was Tinior. At

noon., our latitude., by observation, was IC 11 S., which

was fifteen miles to the southward of that given by the log;

our Ion <-i tude, by observation, was 233127' W. Westeer-

ed N.W. in order to obtain 'a more distinct view of the

land in sight> till four oclc;ck in the morning of the 11 th,

when the wind came to the N.W. and W., with which we

Stood to the southward till nine, whewwe tacked and stood

N.W., having thewind now at W.S.W. At sun-rise the

land had appeared to, extend. fiom W.N.W. to N.E., and

at noon, we could see it extend to the westward as far as

W. by S. 1 S. but no farther to, the eàstward ihan N. by E.

We were now well assured, that as the first land we had

seen was Timor, the last island. we had pàssed was Timor

Luoet,.

t4
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-Laoet,, or Laut.2 Laoet, is a word in the language of
Malaca, signifying Sea, and this island was named by tbe

inhabitants of thaL country. The south part -of it lies in
latitude S' là' S., Io" ude 29.8' IC W., but in the charts
the south..point is laLdown in various latitudes, from, S'
S(Y to 9* SC: It is indeed possible th a-t the ]and we saw

might be some other island, but -the presumption to the
contrary is very strong., for if Timor Laut had lain where
it is placed in the charts, we must have seen it there. We

were now in latitude 9" 87' S..* lonffitude, by an observa-
tion of the sun and rnoon,,2SS0ý4'MY. ; we were the day be-
fore in 233 27'; the difference is O.W. exactly the -sarne that

was given b.Ythe lop This, however is a de ree of ac-
curacy in observation that is seldom to be expected. In
the afternoon, we stood in shore till eight in the evening;

when we tacked and stood ofFý being at Îhe distance of
about three léagues from the land which at sun-set ex-
tended from. S.W. j W. to N.E.: 7.1t this time we sound-

ed and liad no ground with 140 fâhom. At midnight,
baving but little wind, we tacked and stood in, and at noon
the next day, our latitude, by observation, was 9' 96' S.
This day, we saw smoke on shore in several places, and bad
seen many fires durîno, the night. The land appeared to
be very high, rising in graduai slopes one above another:
The hills were in general covered with thick woods, but

among them we could distinguish naked spots of a con-
siderable extent, whieh bad the appearance of having béen

cleared by art. At five o'clock in the afternoon, we were
.Within a mile 'and a half of the shore, in sixteen-fatho'
water, and abreast of a small- inlet into the low laud, which.
lies in latitude q 34 S., and probably is the same that"
Dampier entered with his boat, for it did not seem, to have

sufficient depth of water for a ship. The land here an-
swefed weil to the description that he has--given of it :

close

Little is known of this island. Timor is said to have been discovered
by the companions of Magellan-in 1522, when it was found full of white

sandal wood. The Portuguese very early settied in it asa place of refuge
from the Duteh, who however soon followed therr4 and in 161s, drove
thern from Cupan, their principal town at the wee end of the island.

The possession of this island might be made more valuable than it seems
as yet to, have been. With scarcely any help from hunian industiýy, it§
p . roducts in useful articles are considerable. We shall have to treat of it
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close to the beach it was covered with bigh. seiry tree%
which he mentions'as haýing the appeara'nce of pines; be-

hind these there seemed to be salt-water crecks, and many
mangroves, interspersed however with cocoa-nut trecs :
The flat land at the beach appeared in some places to, ex-
tend inward two or three miles before the rise of the first.
hill; in t'bis p*art, however, we saw*"- no appearance of plan-
tations or houses., but great fertility, and front the number
of fires, we iud&ed that the place m Üst beyell peopied.

When wê hýd- aDDroached %vithin a mile and a h.tdf ofthe'shore, we * ke,tac and stood off, and the extremes of
the coast then extended froin N.E. by B. to W. by S. ý S.
The south-westerly extremjty wu a low point, distant Ër-OM
us about three leagues. While we were standing in for the
shore,, we sounded several times " but liad no ground till we
came within'about two miles and a lialf, and then me had
five-and'-twenty fathoin,, with a soft-bottom. After we had
tacked, we stood off till midniglit., with the wind at S.; we
then tacked and stood two bouts to'the westward., when
the Wind-veered to S.W. and W.S.W.., and we dieu stood
to, the southward again. In the morning)-we found die
variation to, be l' M W. by the amplitude, and by the azi-

rnuth P0127t. At noon, our latitude was, by observation,
9* 4Y S., o 'Ur longitude 234? 1 £' W.; we were therr about
seven leaoues distant from the land,,wbich extended from
N. si L to W.S.W. 1 W.

With lizht land-breezes from W. by N. for a few hours
in a momînz, and sea-breezes from $.S.W. and S. we adý-

vanced to'fâý westward but slowly. At noon on the 14th,
we were Ibetween six and , seven leagues from the land,

which extended froi N. by E. to S. 78 W.; we still saw
smoke in many places b ' y day, and fire by night, both upoiL

the lo* lànd and the mountains bey«ond it. We continued
steering along the shÔre, till the mornino, of 'the 15th, the

land still appearing hilly, but not so high as it had been
The hills in generàl came quite down to the sea, and where

they did not, %y'e saw instead of flatis and mangrove land,
immense groves o ocoa-nut trees., reaching about a mile
up from.* the beach : There the plantations a Ind bouses com.

nienced, and'appeared' to be innumerable. The héùses
were shaded by groves of the «fan-palm, or borassus, and the V

plantàtion's, nhich were i . neloséd by a fence, reached almost
to the. tops of the hiabest hills. We saw however nelther

people

Ob
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thoue-b our glasses were continua]]

peopte noir catde em.
]Jmoyý>d, ait whkh ve were not a little surprised.

ive contùm" Our course, with little VariaLionýj tillline
délock Îa the morning of the J", when we saw the smali

isiand caUed Raft; and at noon thé island Smau, lying
off the south end of Tnor, bore N.W.

D&mpievý vho bas, zivtm a large description of the island
of Tumor, saýy% that it is semmty leagues long, and sixteen

broad3, amid that it lies neady N F. and S .W. 1 found the
enst sîde of it to lie nearest N.F. by & and S.W. by W,

and the socth end to lie in latitude lS 2e S, longitude
ese S' W. W, e'rm about forty-five leagues along the
eaa àde, and femd the navi<_yauon altogether .free from

danger. The landwhich is bôunded by- the sea, except
Bear tbe'sSth end, is low for two or three miles within

the beath, and in gemml ''tersected by salt creeks : Be-
lkind the lowland aie momtains, which rise one above

anotber tu a comcsidembie breight We steered W.N.W.
ta two Mi the aftemoon, when, being within a smail dis-
tance of the nor& end of Rotte, we I;auled up N.N.W. in
order to go betwem it and Semau : After steering three

1eegaes upon "s cmmse, we edg-ed awa N.W. and W.,
and by sùý, we vexe clear of all the islands. At this time,
the south pan of Semm, which lies in latitude 100 150 S.,
bore distant four kague9ý and the island of Rotte ex-
tended as fai to the soutýwmiid as S. 36 W. The north
emd of this iàand, and the south end of Timor, lie N.
and S. ý W, and axe aboût three or four leagues distant

fi-10M each other. At the west end of the passage between
Rotte and Semau, are two small islands, one of which lies

near tbe Rotte shore, and the other off the south-west point
oFýSEýý -. There is a zood channel between them, about

sk miles bcoad, throue which we passed. -The isle of
Rotie has St so lofty ýnd mountainous an appearance as

Tùnorý "ue it is diversified by bill and valley
On the noràà àde, ibere are man.y sandy beaches, near

whichgrew q>me trees of the fan-palm, but the far greater
part was covered with a kind, of brushy wood, that was

witimut leaves. lne appearance of Semau was nearly the
.,ame wîth that of Tmor, but not qmte so high, About

tea o7élock at ni-mb4 we obsmed a phSnomenon in the
heavensý whieh m m2any particulars resembled the aurora

boreali% and in othw% was very différent: It consisted of
a dull
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dull reddish light, and reacbed about twenty dègrees
above the horizon: Its extent was ' very différent at differ"
ent timese- but it was never less than eight or ten points of
the compass: Through- and out of this passed iFays of ficffit
of a brighter colour, which vanisbed, and were ' renewed
nearly in the same time as those of the aurora borealis, but
had no degree of the tremulous or vibratory motion which

is observed in that phaenomenon : The body of it bore S.
S.E. from Che ship, and it continued, withont any.diminu-'
tion of its brightness, till twelve oclock, when we retired
to -sleep, but. how long afterwards, I cannot tell.
Beincr clear of A the islands, which are laid down in the

inaps we had on board, between Timor and Java, we steer-
ed a west course till six o'clock the next morning, wheà we
ùnexpectedly saw an island bearing W.S.W.,, auÎà at fust 1
thought we had made a new discovery. We steered di-
rectly for -it, and by ten o'clock were close in with the
north side of it, where we saw bouses, cocoa-nut trees, and
to our very agreeable surprise, numerous flocks of sheep.

This was a temptation not to be resisted by people in our
situation, especially as many of us were in a bad state of

health, and many still repinincr -àt m not having touched
at Timor: It- was, therefore soon determined to, attempt a
commerce with people who appeared to be so well able to

supply our mauy necessities, and remoye at once the sick-
ne!ýs and discontent that had got footincramong us. The

pinnace was hoisted out, and Mr Gorç, the second lieu-
tenant., sent to see if there, was any convenient place to
]and, takin 'g with him' some trifles, as 1 presents to the na-
tives, if any of thèm should appear. While he was zone,
we saw from the ship two men on horsebac-, who seemed

to be ridinfr upon -the hills for their amusement, and often
stopped to look at the ship. By this we knew that the

place bad been settled by Europeans, and hoped, that the
many disagreeable circumstances whieh always attend tite

first estabhashment of commerce with savages, would be
avoided. In the meau time, Mr Gore landed in a smalt

sandy cove near some bouses, and, was met by eiarht or ten
of the natives,- who, as well in tiieir dress as their persons,

very much resembled the Malays,; They were without armsz,
except the -nives which it is their custom to wear in their
girdles, and one of them had a jack--ass with him : They

courteously invited him ashore, and conversed with him by_
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signý% but vM little of the ' meaning of éther party coûld
be by the other. lu a short time he rmrned

with this reportý and, to, our great mortification, added,
tbat îhere--was no an' horage for the sbip. 1 sent himhow.
ever a second time, with both money and gcodsý that be

might if ble, purchase some refreshinents, at least for
the, sick ; rd Dr Solander went in the boat with him. la
the inean. time 1 kept standing on and off with the ship,
which at this time was within about a mile of the shore.
Before the boat could. land, we saw two other horsemen,
one of whom was in a complete European dressý éonsisting
of à blue coat, a whîte waistcoat, aRd a laced bat: Ilese
people, when the boat came to, the shore, took little'notice
of hejrý but sauntered about, and seemed to, look with gSat,

cufiosity at the shîp. YVe saw however other hoxsemen,
and a grSt number of persons on foo4 gather mind our
people, and, to, oui great satisfaction,, perceived several co-

coà-nuts carried into the boat, from which we concluded Ji
that peace and commerce were establisbed between, us. 1,4

After the boat had been ashore about au hour and à Imif,
she made the signal for having intelligence thaï there was,
a bay to, leeward, where we might an r: We stood away
4irecùy for i4 and the boat following. soon came on boarde, ïx,
The lieutenant told us, that he had "s'éen soute of the prin-
cipal people, who were dressed in fine lin-èn.,- -and had chains
of gold. round their nec-s: He said, that he had not been
able to, trade, because the owner of the cocoïa-nuts was ab..
sen4 but that about two dozen liad been sent to the bSt
as a piesent, and that some linen had been.accepted in re.-
tum., The people, to give him the information that he
u=ted, drew a map upin the sand, in which. they made a
a rude representation of a harbour to, leeward, and a town
near it.- They also grave hitn to--understand, that sI,îýep,
bugs, fowls, and fruit might there be procured t'a &,,n,-eat

plenly. Some of them frequentIv 'PronouaeedL -the- -Word-
'Port4guese, and said something of Larntuca upon the is-
]and of Ende -. From this circuinstance, we conjecturedthat
there were Portuguese somewhere upon the ý island, and a
Portui-rueze who was in our boa4 attempted to'converse
vith the Indians in that language, but soon found that thev

,y a word or two of it by rote: One of them hoi-
Inew ou] tr-

ever, when they were giving Our people to undmtand that
àtre was a town near'the to which thiýjy bad, di.!.

rec ted

1 RAP. IV. SECT. xxxv. Lieutenant James CooL:
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rected us, intimated, that, as a token of going right, we
should see'somewhat, which: he expressed bycrossing his

fincrers, and the Portuguese instantly conceived that he
meant to, express a cross. Jus - t as our people were putting

off, the horsemen in the Europeau dress came up,, but the
oifficer not having his commission about him, theuglit it
'best to derline a conférence.

At seven oclock in the evening, we came to an anchet
in the"ýay to which we bad been directed, at about the
distance of a mile from the shore, in thirty-eight fathorâ
water, with a clear sandy bottora. The riorth point, of the

bay bore Ne 30 E., distant two miles and a halt, and the
south point, orýwest end of the island, bore S. 63 W. Just
as we got round the nofth point, and entered the bay, we
discovered a large Indian town or village, upon which we
stood on, hoisting a jack on the fore top-masthead: Soon

after, to our great surprise, Dutch colou-rs ivere hoisted in
the town, and three guns fired.; we stood on, however, till
we had soundings and then anchored.

As soon as it was lightîn the morning, we saw the sa'e-,,
colours hoisted upon the beach, abreast of thé ship; sup.
posing therefore that the Duteh had a seulement here, 1
sent Lieutenant Gore ashore to wait ulîon the governor,
or the chief person residing upon the spot, and acqu * aint

him who we were, and for what purpose we had touched
tipon the coast. As soon as he came ashore, he was re-
ceived by a guard of between twénty and thirty Indians,

aruaed with musquets, who conducted him to the town,
where tbe colours had been hoisted the night before, carry.

ing with th'em, those that had been hoisted upon the beach,
and marching without any military regularity. As soon as
he arrived, he-was introduced to the Raja, or king of the
island, and by a Portucyuese interpreter told him, that the
ship was a man-of-war belonging to the king of Great
Britain, and that she had many sick on board, for whom

we wanted to purchase such refreshments as the island af-
forded. His'majesty replied, that he was willincy to supply
us with wbatever we wanted, but, that being in alliance
with the Dûteh East India Company, he was not at liberty

to trade withý any other people, without having first pro-
cured their consent, for which, however, he said he would

immediately apply to a Dutchman who belonged to the
Çonipany, and who was the- only white man upon the is.

land.
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land. To this man, who reisided at some distance, a letter
was immediately dispatched, acquaintinct him with our ar-

rival and request:' la the mean time, Mr Gore dispatched
a messenger to me, with au account of his situation, and
the state of the treaty. In about three hours, the Dutch

resident answered the letter that had been sent him, in ïl
person : Ele proved to be a native of Saxony, and his name J

-was Johan Christopher Lange, and the same person whëin
we had seen on horseback in a Europeau dress,! He be.

haved vith great civility to, Mr Gor', and assured, li'
that we were ab liberty to purchase of the natives whatever

4we pleased. After a short time, lie expressed a desire of
coming un board, as did the king also, and several of his

attendants : Mr Gore intimated'that lie was ready to at.
tend them, but they desired that two of our peo' le might

be left ashore as hostages, and in this also they were in-
dulged.

-About two o clock, they all came aboard the ship, and
our dianer being ready, they aecept7éd our invitation' to j1Jýe

partake of it: 1 expected them inimediately to sit down,
but the king seemé'd to hesitate, and at last, iith some
confusion, said, he did not ima ine that we, who were
white men, would suffer him who was of a différentco-
-jour, to sit down in our- company; a compliment soën re-

Moved his scruples, and we all sat down tocrether with
great cheerfulness and cordialit : -Happily we were at no
loss for interpreters, both Dr Solander and Mr Sporing un..

derstgnding Dutch enough to keep up a conversation with
Mr Lange, and several of the searnen were able to converse
with such of the natives as spoke Portuguese. Our dinner

bappened to be mutton, and the king expressed a desire of
having an English sheep; we bad but one left, however ï, î

that was presented to hirn : The faýcility with whieh this
,was r an Englisli dogg,

procured, encouraged hira to ask
and Mr Binks politelv gavê u his irreyhound : Mr Lange

then intimated that a spying-grslass would be acceptable,
and one was immedia'tely put into his hand. Our'guests
then told us, that the island abouaded with buffaloes, sheep,
hogs and fowls, plenty of- whieh should be driven down to
the beach the next day, that we rnight purchase as many of

them as we should think fit: This put us al] into high spi.
rits, and the liquor cireulated rather faster than eit1ýer the
Indians, or the Saxon could bear; they intimated their de-

re
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sire to go away, howeverbefore they were quit ' e drunk, and
were receivQd upon deck, as they had been whèn they came

aboard, bythe marines under arms. The king expressed,
a curiosity to* see them, exercise, in which he was gratified,
and they fired three rounds : He looked at them with great
attention, and was much surprised at their regulanty and
expedition, especially in cocking theïr pieces ; the time

they d id i t, he struck the side of the ship wi th a s tick that he
had in his hand, and cried out with g-Teat vehemence, that all
the locks made but one clink, fýey were dismissed with

many presents, and when they went away saluted with nine
Solander went ashore wi h thediguns: Mr Banks and Dr it

and as soon as they put off they gave us three cheers.
Our gentlemen, when they came ashore, walk-ed. up with

them. to, the town, which consÏsts of many houses, and some
of them are large; they are however nothing more thau a
thatched roorj, supported over a boarded flýor, by pillüs
about four feet high. They produced some of their palm-r

wine, which was the fmh unférinented juice of the tree;
it had a sweet, but not a disagrreeable taste; and hopes
were conceived that it might contribute to, recover- our sick
from the scuM. Soon after it was dark, Mr Banks and Dr
Solander returned on board.

la the morning of the igth 1 went ashore with Mr Banks,
and several of the officers and gentlemen, to retura the
king's visit; but my chief business was to procure sorne of
the buffaloes, sheep, and fowls, which we had been told

should be driven down to the beach. We were greatly
mortified. to find that no steps bad been taken to fulfil this
promise; however, we proceeded to the house of assembly,
which, with two or three more, bad been erected by the
Dutch East India Company, and are distinguished from

the rest by two pieces of wood resemblingr a pair of cows
hoins, one of which is set up at each end,ôf the ýridge that
lerminates the roof ; and these were certainly what the In-

dian intended to represent by crossing his fingrers, though
our Portuguese, who was a good catholic, construed the

sign- into a cross, which had persuaded ms that the seule-
ment belonged to his countrymen. In this place we met Mr
làan e, aud the king, whose name was A. Madocho Lomi9

Djara, attended by many of the principal people. We told
them'that we bad in the boat goods of various kinds, which

-we proposed to barter for such refreshments as they wouldcive

73
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give us in exchange, and desired leave to bring them on
shore; which being-granted, they were brought ashore ac-

,cordingly. We* ilien attempted to settle the price of the
buffaloés, sbeep, hogs, and other commodities which we-

proposed to purchase, ' and for which we were to pay in
money; but as soon as this was mentioned, Mr Lange left

us, telling us that these preliminaries must be settled with
the natives: 1-le said, however, that he had received a let.
ter from the governor of Concordia in Timor, the purport
of which hew'ould communicate to us when be returned.

As the morning was now far advanced, and we were very
UnIwilling to return on board and eat* salt provisions, when.
so many delicacies surrounded us ashore, we petitioned his

,majesty for liberty to purchase a small hogand'some rice,
and to employ bis subjects to dress them for us. He an-
swered very graciously, that if we coul * eat victuals dressed

byhis subjects, which he could scarcely suppose, he would
do himself the lionour of entertaininfr us. We expressed
our gratitude, and immediately sent on board for liquors.

About five o'cloc- dinner was ready; it was served -in-six.
and-thirty disbes, or rather baskets, con taining' alternately
rice and pork ; and three bowls of earthenware, filled with
the liquàr in, whieh the pork had been boiled : These were
ranged upon the floor, and mats laid round them for us to
sit upon. We were then conducted by turns to a hole in
the floor, near which stood a man with -water in a vesse].,
made of the leaves of the fan-palm -, who assisted us in wash.
ing our hands. When this was dône, we placed oureelves
round the victuais, and waited for the king. As he did not
corne, we enquired for him, and were told that the custom,
of the coÙntry did not permit the person ývho gave the en.

tertainment to, sit down with bis guests; but that, if we sus.
pected the victuals to be poisoned, he would come and taste
it. We immediately declared that we had no such SUSPI-
cion, and desired that none of the rituals of hospitality
might be violated on our account. The prime minister and

Mr Lange were of our party, and we made a ni ' ost luxurjous
meal: We thought the pork and rice excellent, and the

broth not to, be, despised; buL the spoons, whieh were made
of leaves, were so small, that few of us had patience.to, use

them. After dinnér, our wine passedbriskly about, and we
again enquired for ou * r royal host, thinking that though the
custom. of his country would not allow him. to.eat with us,

he
.7
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be might at least share iâ,the jollity of our boule ; but he
again excused- hirnself, sayinir, that the master of a feast

abould never be drunk, whichý-there was. n'é. certain way to
*Yoid but by not tasting the liquor. We did not, however,
drink our wine where '%ve had eaten our victuals; but as

sffln as we had dined made room. for the seamen and ser-
vants.9 Who immediately took our ulaces: Thley could not

dispatch all that we- had left, but . t e women.who came to
clear away the bîwls and baskets, obliged the Mi to, carry

away with them what they had not eaten., As wine gene-
imlly warnis and opens the heart, we took an oppurtunity,

when we thougbt its influence began to, be fell, to revive
the subject of the buffalces and sheep, of which we bad not
in all this tiine heard a syllable, thougý they were to have
been brought down earlyin the morning. But our Saxon
Datchman,, with great phlegm, began to communicate to us
the contents of the letterwhich he pretended to, have recei-
ved from. the'governor of Concordia. He said, that after
acquainting him that a vessel had steered front thence to-
Vards the island where we were now ashore, it required
him, if such ship should apply for provisions in distress, to

$elieve her; but not to suffér her to, stay longer than was
absolutely necessary, nor to, make any large presents to the
inferior people, or to leave any with'tbose of superior rank
to be afterwards distributed among thern; butIe was gra-

fious1y pleased to add, that we we were at liberty to give
beads and other trifles. in exchange for petty civilities, and
palm-wine.
It was, the general opinion that this letter was a fiction

that the prohibitory orders were feigned with a view to get
Money from. us for breaking them ; and that by precluding

our liberality to. the, natives, this man hoped more easily to
turn it into another channel.

la -the evening, we received intelligence from our tra.
ding-place that no buffaloes or hogs had been brought
down, and only a few sheep, which had been take* n away be.
fore our people, who had sent l'or money,-could procure it.

Sorne fow1sý however, had been bought, and a large quart.
tity of a kind of syrup made of the jùice of the palm-tree,
which, though inIfinitely superior to molasses or treacle, sold
at a very low price, We coinplained of our disappointment
to Mr Lange, who had now another subterfuge; he said,
that if we had gone down to the beach ourselves, we might

1 have
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bave purchased what we pleased, but that the natives wereafraid to take money of our people, lest it should be coua.terfeit We could not but feel some indignation against aman who had concealed this,. being true; or all'è;"ged it.,bein false. 1 started up, however, and went immediatelyto t ee beach, but no cattle or sheep were to, be seen.9 norwere any at hand to, be produced. While I'was gone,Lange, who knew well enough that 1 sho * Id succeed no bet.ter than my people, told Mr Banks that. the natives-were
displeased at our not having offered the' gôld for t'heirstock; and that if gold was not offéred, noth'ing would beboughýL Mr Banks did not think it worth bis while' to, re-ply, but soon after rose up, and we all returned on board,

very much dissatisfied with the issue of our negociations.
During the course of the d ay. the king had promised thasome cattle and sheep should be brought down in the moring and had given a reason for our disappointirient. soin -what more plausible; he said that the buffaloes were farup

- the country, and that there had not been time to bring themdown to, the-beach.
The next morning we went ashore again : Dr Solanderwent up to -the town to, speak to Lange, and 1 remainedupon the beach, to see what could be done in the purchaseof provisions. 1 found here an old Indian, who, as he ap-peared to have * some authority, we had amon,ý -ourselvescalled the prime minister; to, encage this man in our inte.rest, 1 presented him with a spyine.glass, but 1 saw nothingat market except one small buffalo. 1 enquired the priceof it, and was told five guineas: This was twice as much asit was worth; bowever, I offéred three. which 1 could per-ceive the man who treated with me thought a good price ;but he said he must acquaint; the king with what 1 had of-féred ' before he could take it. A messenger was immedi-

ately dispatched to bis majesty, who soon returned, and said
that the buffaloe would not be sold for any thing less than

five guineas. This price 1 absolutely refused to "ive; and
another messenger-was sent away with an account of my

refusal : This messenger was longer absent than the other,
and while 1 was waiti'ùjg for his return, 1 saw, to my great
astonishment, Dr Solander coming frorn the town, followed
bveabove a hundred -men, some armed with m'ilskets and

sýrne with lances. When I enquired the meaning- of this
hostile appearance, the Doctor told me that.Lvlr Langehad

VOLe XIII. 12 B interpreLed
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interpreted to, him a message from the king, purporting tha.t
the people would not trade with us, because wé had refused
to give them more than half the value of what they*had to
sell; and that we should not be permitted to trade upon
any terms longer thanthis day. Besides the officers wli'

commanded le party, theire came W'ith it a man who was
born at Tirnor, of Portuguese parents, and who, as we after-

ývards discovered, was a k-ind of colleagme to, *the Duteh fac-

tor; by this man, wha ' t they pretendeà to be the kinis or.

der was delivered t'O me, of 'tbe saine purport with thaï

which Dr Solahder had received frini Lange. We were all

cleaïly of opinion thaît this was a mere artifice » of the fàc»

tors to, extort-mohey froui us, for which we had been re-pared bý the account of a letter from Concordia ; and w ile

ve were hesitating what step to, taze, the Portuguese, that

he might the sooner accomplish his purpose, began to drive

away the people *ho had broU'ghý down poultry and syrup,

'and others that were now coming in wi'h buffaloes and

sheep. At this ' time* 1 àlanced my eye upon the old man

whorn I had complimented, in the mornin g with the spying.

glass, and 1 thourhtý by his look-s, that he did not hèartily

approve of what , was doing'i * 1 therefore took him by the

band, and presented himwith au old broad-sword. This

instan ' tly turned the scale in our favour 1; he received the

sword withea transport of jéy, and flourishing it over the

'busy Portuguese, who crouched like a foxý to a-lion, he

made him, and the ô fficer who commànded the party., sit

down upon the ground beh.ind hini The people, ,
ever were the craftý pretencei of -these iniquitous factors

a Dutch company, were eager to supply us with what.

ever we wanted, and seemed also to be more desirous of

goods thaù money, instantly improved the advantàge that

bad been procured thém' and the market was stocked al-

ýnost in an instant. To establish a trade for buffaloes, hov-

ýever, which I most wanted, 1 found it necessary to'givé ten

guineas'for two, one of which weighed no more than a hun.

xired and sixty pounds; but I ý. bought severi more- much

ýébeaper, and might afterw-ards have purchased as mainy as

1 pleased alniost ýupon my own terms, for tbey were now

driven down to the water-side in herds. la the first two

ýthat 1 boucrht so dear, Lange hàd certainly à share, and it

Was in hopes to obtain part of the price of others, that he

had pretended that we must pay for them' in gold. The

e, . natives,,,,_
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natives, however, sold wbat tbey afterwards brought down
intich to their satisfaction, without palying part of the price
to him as a reward for exacting money from. us. Most of

tbe buffaloes that we bought, after -our friend, the prime
ininister, had procured us a fair market, were sold for. a

In ket a-piece, and at this price we might bave bought as
rnany as would have fi-eighted. our ship.

The refreshments which we procured here consisted of
nine buffaloes, six sheep, fliree hogs, thirty doïen oÈ fowls,M

-ne cocoa-nuts; many dozen of èggs-P
t , ew limes, and soi

lialf of which, however, proved to be rotten; a little garlic.,
and severa.1 hundred galions of palm. syrup.

le Sr%.CTION XXXVI.
-nt

le

pp particular Description of the Island of Savu, its Produce,
and Inhabitants, with a Specimen oj th£ir Laguage.ICI

an
Tigis island is called by the natives Savu; the middle of

it lies in aboutthe latitude ICPSYS., lonLyitude237" Se W.;ly
and lias in general been so, little known, that I never saw a.ie
inap or chart in which it is clea'rly or-accurately laid down.lis

An, 1 have seen a very old one, in which it is called Sou, and-he
confounded with Sandel Bosch. Rumphius mentions an.he

island by the name of Saow, and lie also says that it is thehe
same whieh the Dutch call Sandel Bosch: But neither is

sit

ffi is island,. nor Timor, nor Rotte, uor indeed any one of the
islands that we have seen in these seas, placed within a' rea- î=Drs

ut. sonable distance of its true situation.* , It is about eight
leagues long from east to west; but what its breadth., 1of

lat do not know, as 1 saw only the north side. The harbour in

al- which we lay is called Seba, from the district in which it
lies: It is on the north-west side of the island, and well 41"
sheltered from, the south-west trade-wind, but it lies openten

Un- to the north-west. We were told that there were two other
ich baya

,,T as
loiv Tliese islands are far from bein - The po.

two licy of both Portug ug well known to Europeans.
guese and D bas ever been unfavourable to the

communication, whatever it may have been to the commercial extensiou,d it
of geographical science. Pinkerton bas laid down (in bis man of Eait rn-

he (lia isles) Sou, as he bas chosen to ca4 i4 in Io S. lat., ýA i2lo W E.
.171le ]on,,., but on what authority docs not appear. He does not, howeyer,

confound it with Sandle-Wood Island.-E.
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bays where ships might anchor ; that the best, called Timo,
was on the south-west side-,of - the souLli-east. point: Of the

third we learnt neither tiie name nor situation. The sea-
coast, in general, is low; but in the rniddle of the island
there are bills of a considerable height. Wewereuponthe
coast at the 1 ' atter end of the dry season, when the ' re had,
been no rain for seven mon ths ; and we were told that when
the dry season continues so long there is no runnincr stream
of fresh water upon the whole island, but only smùIl springs,

which. are at a considerable distance from the ýsea-side ; yet
mothing can be imagined so beau ti ful as the prospect of the

country frorn the ship. The level cyround next to the sea-
side was covered with cocoa-nut trees., and a kind of palm
called arecas; and beyond them the hilis, whièh rose in a
gentle and regular ascent, were richly clothed, quite to the

summit, with plantations of the fan-palm, forming an al-
post inipenetrable grove. How much even this prospect

must be improved, when every foot of ground between the
trees is covered with verdure, by maize, and millet. and in-

digo, can scarcely be conceived but by a powerful imagina-
tion: not unacquainted with the stateliness and beauty of the
trees that adorn this part of the earth. The dry season
commences in March or April, and ends in October or No-
vember.

The principal trees of this island are the fan-palm, the
cocoa-Uut, tamarind, limes oranges, and mangpes; and

other vegetable productions are maize, Guinea-corn, pce,
millet, callevances, and water-melons. We saw also one
sugar-cane, and ' a few kinds of European garden- > tuff, par-

ticularly cellery, marjoram, fenuel, and garlic. For the
supply of luxur , it bas betel., areca., tobacco., cotton,, indi-
go, and a small quantity of cinni' amon, which. seems to be
planted here only for curiosity; and indeed we douýted
whether it was the genuine plant, knowing that the Dùtch

are very careful not to, trust the spices out of their proper
islands. There are, however, several kinds of fruit besides

those which have been already mentioned ; particularly the
sweet-sop., which, is well known to the West Indians, and a

small oval -fruit, called the blimbi, both of which. grow upon
trees. The blimbi is about t1iree or four inches long, and in
the midélie about as thick as a man's fitiger, taperiýg to-
wards each end ý. It is covered with a very thin sk-in of a

licrbt gýeen colour, and in the inside are a few seeds dispo-
sed.

7
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sed in the form of a star: Its flavour is a light, clean, plea.
sant acid, but it cannot be eaten raw; it is said to, be excel.
lent as a pickle ; and stewed, it made a most agreeable sou«
sauce to our boilect dishes.

The tame animals are buffaloes, sheep., goats, hogs., fowl4

Pigeons., horses, asses, dogs, and cats; and of all these there is
great plenty. The buffaloes differ very considerably from, the

horned cattle of Europe in several particulars; their ears are
much larger, their skins are almost without hair, their horns

are curved towards eacli other, but together bend directly
backwards, and they have no dewlaps. We saw several that
were as bi'cr as a weil-grow*à European ox, and there must%D

be some much larcrer; for Mr Banks saw a pair of horns
which measured, froin tip to tip, three feet nine inches and

" half, across their widest diameter, four feet one inch and
" half, and in the whole sweep of their semicircle in fronti
seven feet six inches and a half. -It must, however, be ob.
served, that a buffalo here of any given size, does not weigh
above half as much as an ox of the same size in England
Those that we guessed to weigh four hundred weight, dict

not weizh more than two hundred and fifty; the reason isi
that so late in the dry season the bones are veîy thinly co.
vered with flesh : There is not an ounce of fat in a whole le

carcase., and the flanks are literally nothing but skin and
bone : The flesh, however, is well tasted and j uicy, -and 1

.suppose better than the flesh of an English ox would be if
he was to starve in this sun-burnt country.
The horses are from eleven to twe'ive hands hicrhý but

thougli they are smail, tbey are spirited and nimble, espeý-
cially in pacing, which is th e*ir common step : The inhabit--ý
ants generally ride them without a saddle, and with no bet--ý
ter bridle than a halter. The sheep are of the kind whièli
in,,England are called Bengal sheep, and differ from ours in

many particulars. They are covered with hair instead of
wool ; their ears are very large, and hang down un-deý their

horns, and their noses are arched ; they are thourrht to, have
a general resemblance to a goat: and for thatcreason are
frequently called cabritos : Their flesh we thoucrht the worst
maton we had ever eaten, being as lean as that of the buf«ý

faloes, and withont flavour. The hogs, howeveF, were some
of the fattest we had ever seen, týough, as we were told,
their principal food is the ontside husks of ricei and a palm.

Syrup
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syrup dissolved in wateC The fowls -are chiefly of die
game breed, and lar,,(Ye, but the eggs are remarkably small.

Of the fish which the sea produces here, we know but
little : Turties are sometimes found upon ýhe coast, and are
by these people, as well as all others, considered as a dainty.

The people are rather under tlian over the middling sizé
the women especiaUy are remarkably'short and squat built:
Their complexion is a dark brown, and their hair universally
black and lank. We saw no différence in the colour of rich
and poor, though in the South-Sea islands those that were

exposed to, the weather were almost as brown. as the New
Hollanders, and the better sort near1ý as fairas the natives

of Europe. The men are in genera well-made, vigorou-
and actiïe, and bave a greater variety ' in the make and dis.
position of their féatures than usual: The couritenances of
the women, on the contrary, are all alike.

The meniasten their hair up to the top of their heads
with a comb, the women tie. i t behind in a club, whieh is

very far from, becoming. Both sexes eradicate the hair
-from, under the arm, and the men do the same by their

beards, for whieh purpose, the better sort always carry a
pair of silver pincers hangin by a string round their necks;
some, however, suffer a veryittle hair to remain upon their
upper-lips, but tbis is always kept short.

The dress of both sexes consîsts of cotton clothq which
being dyed blue in the yarn, and not uniformiy of the same
shade, is in clouds or waves of that colour, and even in our

eye bad not an ineleg-,orant appearance. This cloth they ma-
nufacture thernselyes, and two pieces, each about two yards

long, and a yard and a half wide, make a dress: One of
them. ÎS---Worn round the middle, and the other covers the

la =pert of the body: The lower edge of the pigce that
round the. middle, the men draw pretty tight

.1 -, just be-
low the fork-, the upper edge of it is left loose, so as to form
a kind of hollow belt, which serves them as a poc-et to
carry their knives, and other little implements which it is

convenient to have about thém. The other piece of cloth
is passed through this girdle behind, and one end of i r.

being bréught over the left shoulder, and the other over the
right,

The reader wfll Please remember this evidence of -lie nutritiolus qm-
lity of the palm-syrup. He will find it useful very shortiy, when the, valuc
of sugu as au m-ticle of diet is mentioaed.-E
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right, they fall down over the breast, and are tucked into
the girffle before, so that by openincr or closing the plaits,
they can Sver more or less of tlieir bodies as they please

the arm-s, lez%-, and feet am alway naked- The différence
betweS of the two siýxes èonsists, principally in

f g waist-Piece women, in-
the manner of wearincr the for the
stead of draw= the lower edge tight, and -leaving the up.

Nr d-ge loSe Yor -a po-L-et, draw the upper edge tight, and
let the lower edze fàR as low as the knees,, so as to form a
pea" -tat the biýd'Ç-ýP1eS, instead of being passed through
the girdle, is fasteÎed under the arias, and cross the breast
wiethe utmî.ýst decency. 1 have already observed that the

raen faste-.red the bair uppn the. top of the head, and the
vomen tie it in a club 1;ýd, but there is another differ-
enc-e in the head-dre% by which the sexes are distinguish-
ed : Tbe womea wear nothincr as a succedaneum, for a cap,
but the men couslantl some inS round -their beads

the manner of a fillet; it is small, but generally of the
-;LDý JRW F rZ il î ý.

that can be procured -. We saw som e who,
appfied à& handkerchiefs to this purpose, and others that

wore fine cotten, or mudip, in the manner of a small tur-
ban.

Theýe people bore fibeir testimony that the love of finery
is a Unixersal for thèïr ornaînents were very nume-
suas. Ssome of the better sort wore chains of gold round

their neéksý but they were made of plaited wire, and conse-
quSdy were ligà and of little value; others bad ringa w %...; % Z.

which vere so, much worn that they seemed to have de-
gmerations; and one Person

sceuded th-ïough raany had a
--. i'lv-er-headed cane, nuwked vith a kind of cypher, consist-

ing of the Roman letters, V, 0, C, and therefore probably
a present frum the Dutch Eazst India Company, whose mark
à îs IMev have w'so ornaments made of beads, which

zome wt-mr rSnd their neck-s as a solitaire, and others as
upon tbeir wrists -. The-se are common to both

Se2,ý_--e but the women have, besideý, strings or girdles of
beades, which they wear round theïr waists, and w1ýîch serve

to lkeep up their petticoaL Both sexes bad their ears
red, nor vas theie a single exception that fell under our no-

yet ve never saw au ornaînent in any of them.; we
neverý indeed, saw either man or woman in any tbingr but

what appewed to be their ordinary dress, except the kinar
.-Meï à-is ='-inister, who in general wore a Lind of night-crown

of
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of coarse chintz, and one of whom once received Us in a
black robe, which appeared to be made of what is caHed

prince's stuff. We saw some bo ' ys, about twelve or fourteen
years old, who, had spiral cireles of thick brass-Nvire passed

three or four tinies round their arms, above the elbow, and
some men %vore rings of ivory, two inches in breadth, and

above an inch in thic-ness, upon the same part of the aam
these, we were told, were the sons of the rajas, or chief2s,

who wore those cumbrous ornaments as badges of their
bicrh birth.

Almost all the men bad theïr names traced upon their
armse in indelible characters of a black colour, and the woo»

men had a square ornament of flourished lines, impressed in
the same manner, itist under the bend of the elbow. We
were- struck with the similitude between these mark-s and

those made by tattowingr in the South-Sea islands, and upon
enquiring into its origin, we learnt that it had been practi-
sed by the natives long before any Europeans came- amoner

them, and that in the neighbouring, ' lands the inhabitant-s
were mar-ed with cireles upon their neéks and breasts. The

universality of this practice, whieh prevails among savages
in all parts of the world, from. the remotest livaits, of Norýh

America, to the islands iri the South-Seas, and whic. pro-
bably differs but little from the method of staininer the body
that was in use among the ancient inhabitants of Britaîn, ï4s
a curious subject of speculation.3

The

3 In the account which Mr Bossu has given of some Indians -,-tho inha-
Lit the banks, of the Akanza, a riveç of North America, which rises in Neur
Mexico, and falls into the Mississippi, he relates the foRowinZ incident.-

6f The Akanzae' says lie, " have adopted me, and as a mark- of niy privi-
lege, have imprinted the figure of a roebuc- upon my thigh which was
donein this inanner: An Indian havinfr burnt some straw, diluted.the
ashes with water, and with this mixture drew the figure upon my skin; he

then ret nz ced it, by pric-irýg the lines with needles, so aý ai every punetum
just to draw the blood, and the blood mixing with the ashes ofee straw,
forins a figure which can never be effâced."' S.-e.Têaveb throug,,h Louisi-
anzi' vol. il P. 10i-

So far this note is by Dr Hawkesworth. Some observations on the
practice of staiuing or tattowing the body, have been offered in another
part of this work. It may be worth while to add here the acSunt whid-i
Krustenstern hasgiven oÈthe mode adopted in NukaliiNva, one of the Wash-

incon Islands: As soon as a Nukahiewer arrives at the age of puber-
tv, his whele bodv îs tatooed; an art carried to a niucli greater perfi tièr
iý this island tha7n in any other, as they paint, in fact., their bodiesec-with
diffèrent, fi-tires, a pleasing colour into the sskia, which ÎS finst
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IMe bouses of Savu are all built upon the sanie plan, and
differ only in size, being harcre in proportion to the ranek, aild,
riches of the proprieter. Some are four buadred !ýeet longre

zmd some are not more than twenty: They are ail raiseil
upon pJostsý, or piles, about four feet higil, one end of,.,vhicîl

is driven into thé "round, and upon the other end is laid a
substantial floor of wood, so that diere is a space oï

iour feet bet-ween tlie floor of the house and Lite grourid.
Upon this floor are placed other posts or pidars, that %up-

,,t;=ched until it bleeds. Black is the èolour generally t.,sed for
posse, which, after some tim -,tL-kes a bluish tinge- tue L-ur hîs ïr til

and the high-priest, were theonly, persons who were coh-nim-d quite black-,'
Sr was any part of their bodies left unadorned; the faire. , alla
cren a part of their beads, from which the haîr had been,;1=výd, beùýg ta-

taee& Neither in the Society nor the Frieuffly Islands is thé cuaamary.
lu the btter, the king alone is not tatooed ; and ît is only in New Zea-
Imd, and the Sandwich Islands, as Captak King relates, where the faS is
1=4oed. The New Zealander and the Nukahiwer bave a sùmiar mode of
pere-irm2ipg this operation ; for instance,'tbey not ocly znark the bo4y with

six4e uprirght figures, or animals, as in the Sandwich 1shmts. but repre-
,cent upon it, in the most perfect syvaraetryi connected ornimmenu in cori-

emtric ripp and k-nots, which added greatly to the beauty of lits appear-
=ce- Tim u-onien ouly tatoo, their hands and armet, tbe en& of their

=1 ùieir lips. The Io-,ver classes are less tatooed. and many of tbem
at ali; and it is therefore not improbable that this onumient serves ta

poizt oui a noble, or,'at any rate, a distî-.&--- mge. Them am
some amon',, them who have particularly acquired this art - one of wbom

took up his residence on board the shipý where he found sufficient exnP1oyý-
==4 as almost all the sadors underwent th 12, Fiýprvs of ani-

mmIs a= favourite decorations for the skin em=somote people. Hutchin-
-- mn, in his Histor of IMassachusets Bay, second edidon, teUs of the na-
zivesýý Upon ltheir chee Lzs, and in ma y parts of theîr bod-c--t, some of

zhexný by incisions, into which they convey a black, unchangeaNe in]ý, M.ke
the fàeçres of bears, deerý moose, woIvesý ea,,qesý hawksý S,- whicà w2re

indeh,lile, nnd generally lasted as long, as they 1ivezýý' Not Sntent with
ibeir own an of embellishment, however, he says, in a noteý cz Since thev
have becn fmnished. with paints from Europe, they datib their faces whh
TenmDion, and sometimes with blue ý -green and other Colden
observes of e.e five nations of Canada, that theîr faces were alvmys rcl-at-
eà in a ûjetful manner when they %vent out to war, "" ta n=ke themsp3,ves'

ter.-Ile to their enemies!-' Neal, speakinc, of the ,.\-ew.Eng>nderzz, saýý
Thel grease their bodies and hair very often, and paint tfieuýsd%es CII

cver; their faces and shoulders with a dSp red, and their bodies wàh a
varkty of ne-ly mii J-mpen figures ; and he is the bravest feUow that Ims the

mma frir n him, and looks maL,:t,* le?, Aýn'
--btfiù forms drawn upo

escn cir diversions, &11 If the dancers or acturs -Le toshe-x u-a:Uc
then they corne in painted for war, some wità theirz"-14c,-s m,,

and some black- ; some black and red, with stred-,,ý of
eyesý as they imagine wifl appear most Cuvrain ýz Vïý> a

:simib a=i,nt of üe tribes lie
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port a roof of sloping sides,- which meet in a ridge at the
top, li-e tho;se of our barns: The eaves of this roof, which.
is thatched with palm-leaves, reâch within two fec-t of the

f9oor, and overhang it as much: The space within. -is gene-
mlly divided lengthwise into three equal parts; the middle

part., or centre., is enclosed by a partition of four sideas.
e.-ichincr about six feet above the floor, and one or two
small rooms are also sornetimes taken off from the sides, the

rest of the space under the roof is opèn, so as freely to ad-
mit the air and the light: The particular uses of these dif-
férent apartments., our short stay would not perM-it us to
learn, except that the close room in the centre wu appro-
priated to, the women.

The food of these people consists.oÉ every tame animal in
-the country, of which, the hog hQlds the first place in their
estimation, and the horse the seè6ùd; next to the horse is
the buffaalo, next to the buffalo tý . poultry, and they pre-
fer dotrs and cats to sheep and ordeïk, They are not fond
of fish, and, 1 believe, it is never.-eateni but by the poor
people, nor by thein except when their duty or business re

quires them. to be upon the beach, and then every man is
furnished with a li?,rht casting-net, whieh is round him,

and ma-es part of his dress; and with thisj he takes any
small fish which happen to corne in bis way.

The esculent vegetables and fruits have been mentioned
alread but the fan-palm requires more particular notice,

lor at certain times à is a succedaneuni for all other food
bolli to man and beast. A kind of wine, called toddy, is

procured from this tree, by cutting the buds which are to
produce flowers, soon after their appearance, and tying un

der thern small baskets, made of the leaves., which are soi
close as to, hold liquids without leaking. The juice which.
trickles into, these vessels is collected by persons who climb
the trees for that purpose, morning and eveninz and is the

cotrimon. drink of every individual upon the'island ; yet a,-21
much mater quantity is drawn off than is consuined.in this
use, and of the surplus they make both a syrup and coarse
Suzar. The liquor is calle ' d dua., or duac, and both the syrup

aýà sucrar, gula,* The syrup, is prepared by boiling the li
quor down in pots of earthen-ware, tili it is sufficiently in-

spissated ; it is not. unJike treacle in appearance, but is some-
what thicker, and has a much more açrreeable taste: The

qucrar is of a reddish brown, perhaps the sarue with the Ju-
crata
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gata sUpr upon the continent of ftidia, and it was more
agreeable to our pa-lates than any cane-sugar.,- uiirefitied...
that we had ever tasted. We were at first afraid that the
syrlip, of whicli sorne of our people eat very great quanti.
ties, would have brought on fluxes-, but its aperient quality
was so very slight., that what effect it produced was- rather
salutary than huiýtful. 1 have already observed, that it is

given with the husks of rice to the hocys, and that they grow
enorrnous1y fat. without taking any other food,.-, We %vere

told also, that this syrup is used to fatten their dogs and
their fowls, and-tliat*the inhiabitants themselves have sub-
sisted upon this-alone for several months, when other crops
have failed and animal food has been seý-irce.ý* The leaves,

of

4 Few thînggs are so nutritious- to animals'as -sugar; and vegetable sub.
stances, in general, are nutritýîous in proportiân-to the quantity rJ' it they
contain. How it can be pernicious, then, as an ingredient in dict, it wotild
bc very difficult to show, mithout diýparaginc the wisdom and groo.ness by
which the world is supported. But in fact there is not the least reason fir

stich an opinion; and if the strongest assertions of most respectable men
are at all to be regarded, a very diffýrent one, indeed, must be maintaineiL
A few quotations may satisfy the reader on the subjectý and dispossess him
of uiýfounde(l prejudices rel-actantly imbibed in die nursery. " So pala-
table, salutary, and nourishing is the juice of the cane, that every indivi-
dual of the animal creation drinking freely ofit, derives health and vicrour
froin its use. The meagre and sickly among the negroes exhibit a surpri-
sing alteration in a few weeks after the mill is set in action. The labour-
ing horses, oxen, and mules, though alrnost constantly at work durinc, ýj

this senson, yet being indulged withýplenty of the green tops of this noblec
plant, and sorne of the scuminings from the boiling-house, improve more
than at any one period of the year. Even the prgs and poultry fatten on
the refuse.-" So says Mr Edwards. Two physicians quoted by him speak
to the saine effect,-tahe the words of one of theni; Dr Rush, of Plilladel-

phia,----ý1 Suaar affords the greatest quan-tity of nourishment in a given
quantity of matter, of any substance in nature. Used alone, it lias fatten-
cd horses and cattle in St Domingo, for a period of several months. 1 The
pientiful use of sugar in diet is one of the best preventatives that ever lias

been discovered, of the diseases which are produced by worms. The pl,-,i«ue
lias never been known in this country, where suggar composes a mater-al
part of the diet of the inhabitants." DrMoselyinhisTreatiseonStigar.
speak-s equally confidently of the nutritious and bencficial effécts of th],;
substance. Now* indeed,-the concurrent testimony and opinions of med i
cal men are so decided on tlfe-subject,--tbat - ît seems impossible to enterttsà"l

-iny oti er sentirnenL The principal obje i ii to the use of stigar in die4
is what applies to certain cases onry, when tbe stomach and bowek are pa.- -
fictilarly disordered, or where there is a strong tendency to'an over fuil

state of the blood-vessels, tendiiig to. the production''f palsy or apoplexy,
ivhich this article, from its ver7 nutritious properties, and becatise also ide,

perhaps undemoc.,- a sort of fermentation in the stomach-, by whicli sotrie-
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of this, tree are als'o put to varions uses, they thatch houses,
and make baskets, cups, umbrellas, and tobacco-pipes. The
fruit is least esteemed, and as the blossoms are wounded for
the tuac or toddy, there is not much of it : It is about as
big as a large turnip, and covered, like the cocoa-nut, with
a fibrous coat, under which are three kernels, that must be
eaten before they are ripe- for afterwards they become so
hard that thej cannot LJ chewed ; in their eatable state
they taste not unlik-e a éreen cocoa-nut, and, li-e them,
probably they yield a nutriment that is watery and unsub-
stantial.

The common method of dressing food here is by boiling,
and as fire-wood îs very' scarce, and the inhabitanis have no
p. ther fuel', they make use of a contrivance to save it, that

is not wholly unknown in Europe, but is seldom practised,
except in camps. They dig a hollow under ground, in a
horizanta ' directio ' n, like a rabbit-burrow., about two yards

long, and opening into a hole at each end, one of which is
large, and the othersmall:B thelcirgeliolethefireisput
in, and the small one serves 70r a drauLrht. The earth over
this burrow is perforated by circular Qes, which commu-

nicate with the cavity below; and in these holes are set,
earthen potsý generally about three to each fire, whieh are
large in the middle, and taper towards the bottom., so that
the fire acts upon a large part of their surface. Eacli of
these Dots enerally contains about eight or ten gallons,
and it is surprisina to see with how smail a quantity of fire

!hey may be kept boiling; a palm-leaf, or a dry stalk thrust
in now and then., is sufficient: In this manner they boil all

their victuafs, and make all their syrup and sugar. It ap-
pears by Fraziers account of -bis voyage to the South-Sea,
that the Peruvian Indians have a contrivance of the saine
kind, and perbaps it migbt be adopted with advantage"by
the poor people even of this country, where fuel is very
dear.

Both sexes are enslaved by the batefui and pernicious ha-
bit of chewin(r betel and areca, which they contract e;en
while they are children, and practise incessantly from morn-

ing till nicrht. With these theyalways mix a -ind of white
lime, made of coral stone and shells, and frequently a small

quanti ty

thing of the nature of wine may bc producO, would -bc apt rather to augr
ment.-E.
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quantity of tobacco, so that their mouths -are disgustfül in
the highest degree both to the smell and the sight: The
tobacco taints their breath, and the betel and lime make
the teeth not only as black as charcoal, but as roîten too.
1 have seen men between twerytyand thîrty, whose fore-
teeth have been consumed almosi down to the gums, though
no two of them were exactly of the same length or thick-
ness, but irregularly corroded, like iron by rust. The loss
of teeth is, 1 thin-, by all who have written upon fliesub-
ect, -imputed to the tough and stringy coat of the areca-
nut; but I impute it wholly to the lime : They are not
loosened, or broken, or forced out, as rnight be expected if

they were injured by the continuai. chewing, of bard and
rough substances, but they- are gradually wasted like me-
tais that are exposed to the action of powerful acids; the

sturnps always adhéring firrnly to the socket in the jaw,
when thereïs no part of the tooth above the gums : And
possibly those who suppose that suprarhas abad effect-ùPon
the teâh of Europ"eans,, May not ýè mista'ken, for it is weil
known that refined loaf-sugar contains a considerable quan.
iity of lime; and he that doubts whether lime wili destroy
bone of any kind, may easily ascertain the fact by experi.-

ment.s 
if

The injurious effect of sugar on the teeth, ît is believed, is not now
seriously contended for by any persons who think and make observations
on the inatter, though, undoubtedly, the assertion respçcting it holds its
place as strongly as éver, among the economical maxims of prudent ma-
trons. A word or two as to, lime. When this is spoken of, let it be un-

derstood always what is meant; whether pure lime, that is what is called
burnt lime, or the same substance in combination with fixed air, or carbo-

nic acid, of which the process of burning deprives it. The effects, of these
two preparations are exceedingly différent on animal bodies; the former

causing rapid decomposition and consumption; the latter being, on the
quite inert. Loaf h prepared by means of lime,contrary., -sugar, thouly

ain a particle of it, and scarcely ever does. So that,ought never to cont
on the whole, the remarks in the text are totally incorrect As a matter

experience, and as what lie liasmain, the writer, froin his ownof fac4 ag
often occasion to recommend to others, takes the liberty of prescribing a

tooth-Powder, equal in comfort, efficacy, and'saféty, to any sold in the
shops under such pompous and imposing titles. It consists of equal

parts of lump-sugary (the finer the better) Spanish or French chalk, (which
is in fact lime) rose-pink, (for the purpose of colouring, and also as an
absorbent) and oris-root, (remarkable for its pleasant smell' and to be
had in the perfumers' or druggists' shops, ready powdered) all in very fine
powder, and properly mixedtogether box of this never-to-be-excelled IA

dentifrice,
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If -the people here are at any time mrithout this odious
.mouthful, they are smoh-ing. This operation they perform

rollin( ' P up a small quantity of tobacco, and putting it
into, one %ënd of a tube about six inches long, and as thic-

as a goose-qu ' i'Il, which theyina-e of a paln;k leaf. As the
quantity of tobacco in these pipes is very small, the effect
of it is increasedespecially amonc the women, by swallow-
inz the srnoke.

"-Wi-ien the.nat.ives of this isiand were first formed into
civil societv is not certainly known, but at present it is di

vidcd into five principalities or nigrees: Laai, Seba, Re.
geeua, Timot.and Maswra, each of which is governed. by its
respective raja or king. The raja of Seba, the pnncipality

il3 which we were ashore, seemed to have great authority,
without much external parade or show, or mùch appearance

of personal. respect. ýHe was about five-and-thirty y-ears of
age., and the fattest man %ee saw upon- the w hole island ; he

appeared, to be of a dull phlegmatic disposition, and to be-
clirected almost implicitly by the old man who, upon my

presenting him witb a sword, had procured us a fair market,
in spite of the craft and avarice of the Dutch« factors. The
name of this person waý Mannu Djarme, and it may reason.

ably be supposed that Iie was a man of uncommon. integri-
ty and abilities, as, notwithstandincr bis possession of e er

win the character of a favourite, he was beloved by therh *principality. If any diffèrence arises among the peopleït
îs settled by the raja and bis counsellors, without delay or
appeal, and, as we were told, with the most solemn delibe--
ration and impartial justice.

We Nvere infornied by Mr Lange, that thé chiefs who
hgd successive] ' y presided over. the five-principalities of titis
island, had lived for time immemorial in the strictest al-

liance and most cordial friendsh with eacli other; yet he
çaid the people were of a warlikeiLposition, and had always

courageous1y

dentifrice, may cost two-pence, or sa, for which, howevezý or for someth . ng
el..;e not a whit better, if as good, they who choose may give half-a-croti'n.

«%Vhen the teeth are aiready tolerably cleau, and not encrusted with what is
called tartar, a soft brush is always ta be preferred, as rislu*ng the enamel
less. Hard brushes and gritty powders ruin more teeth than all the stigar

and lime in the world. Charcoal is undoubtedly a good s!ibstitute-for a
tooth-powder ; but it is ta be objected ta as leaving black furrows in th e

gums, which even much washing fails ta remove in any reasonable time.
'11his, îs a zood deal obviated when it fo.rms but a part of the article used.

it iliay bimixed Nvith the powder receinmended.-E.
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courageous1y defended themselves against foreian invaders-
We were told also, that the island was able to raise, upon

very short -notice5 7300 frghting men, armed with muskets,
spears, lances, and targets. Of this force, Laai was said to,

fumish 26W; Seba., 2000; ]Regceua, 1500; Timo, 8ffl;
and Massara, 400. Besides the arms that have been already
mentioned, each man is furnished with a large pole-ax, re-

sembling a wood-bill, except that it bas a streigght ed e,,
and is much heavier: This, in the hands of people it
have courage to come to, close quarters with an enemy,
must be a dreadful weapon; aud we were told that they
were so, dexterous with their lances, that at the distance of

sixty feet they would throw them. with such exactness as to
pierce a man% heart, and such force as to go quite through
hi''body.

1-low far this account of the martial prowess of the in.
habitants of Savu mýy be true, we canne ta-e upon us to,
determine; but during our stay., we saw no appearance of

it. We saw indeed in the town-house, or bouse of assem-
bly, about one hundred spears and targets, which served to,
arin the people who were sent down to intimidate us at the
trading place; but they seemed to, be the refuse of old
armories, no two being of the same make or lengtb, for

some were six, and some sixteen feet long: W.e saw no
lance among themq and as to, the muskets, though they
were clean on the outside, they were ea'ten into holes by

the rust within; and the people themselves appeared to
be so little acquainted with military discipline, that they

marched. li-e a disorderly rabble, every one baving, inst ad
of bis target, a cock, some tobacco., or other merchandise
of the like kind, which. he took that opportunity to bring

down to sell'. and few or none of their cartridge-boxes were
furnished with either powder or ball, though a piece of

-paper was thrust into the hole to save appearanc-es-- We
saw a few swivel guns and pateraros at the town-bouse, and
a great grun before it; but the swivels and pateraros lay
out of t1ýeir.carriages, and the great gun lay upon a heap
of stones, almost consumed with rust, with the touch-hole

downwardsi possibly to conceal its size, which might per.
haps be little less than that of the bor-e.

We could not discover that among these people there
was any rank- of distinction between the raja and the land.

owners: The land-owners were respectable in proportion
to
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to, theïr possessions - the inferior ranks èonsist of manufac.
turt, abourincr poor, and slaves. The slaves, like the

peasants in some paas -of Europe, are connected with the
estate, and both descend together: But tliouah the ]and-

oivner can sell his slave, lie lias no'other power over his
person, not even to correct hiiii, without the privity and

approbation of the raja. Some-'have five hundred of these
slaves, and some not half a dozen : The common price of
tliein is a fat horr. ' When a cyreat man goes out., he is con-
stantly by two, or more of them: One of them
carries a sword or hanger, the Iiiit of which is commonly
of silver, and adorned with har(re tassels of horse hair; and
another carries .- bag which contains betel, areca, lime, and

tobacco. In these attendants, consists all theïr inagnifi-
cence, for the raja liimself-'has no other mark of distinc-
tion.

The chief ob . ect of pride among tliese people, like that
of a Welcliman., is a long pedigree of respectable ances-
tors, aud indeed % veneration for antiquity seeins to be car-
ried farther here than in any other country : Even a house
thaï: lias been well inhabited for many generations, becomes

ahnost sacred) and feiv articles eitlier of use or luxury bear
io liigh a price as stones, whicli having been long sat upon,
are become even and smooth Those who can purchase
iiich stones, or are possessed of thein by inheritance, place

them round their houses, where they serve as seats for their
dependants.6

Every Raja sets up in *the principal town of his province,
or nigree, Ca large stone, whieh serves as a memorial of his

reign. la the principal town of Seb«a., where we lay, there
are thirteen such stones, besides many fragments o others,

which had been set up in eailier times, and are no'niould-
erino,-'D

The specificat-àon of the Welch here is veryvul,,rar, and the more so,
as obvously sarcastic. Deeper or more scientifie observation would have
led Dr Hawkesworth to some general principle which produces a love of
ancestry in all our species. Mr Gibbon has yery expressively described it,
in the beginning of the memoirs of his own fifé, to, which the reader is re-

l'érred. Nothing is less becoming.a philosopher, than wittily pointing out
national peculiarities, without taking the least pains to discover the foun-
dations on which they are built, or connecting them with circumstances.
and principles, common to mankind. Every thing, in fact, willseem ano-
malous and insulated in the history of different nations, if it is not dis-
tinctly recollected that human natu'e is the same throuchout the çlobe

which it infiabïts, and is merely modified by external caiises.-E.
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ering aw4y: 'These monuments seem to prove that.some
kind of civil establishmen(here is of consickrable antiquity,
The last thirteen reigns in England make something more
than years.

Many of these stones are so large, that it is difficult to
conceive by what means they were brought to thei esent

ton., espécially as it is the summit of a rZt the
world is full of memorials of human strength, in whie'h the

mechanical powers that 'have been since added by mathe.
matical science, seem to be surpassed; and of such monu.
Ments there are not a few among the remàins of barbarous

antiquity in our own country, besides those upon Salisbury
10plain.

These stones not only -record the reigns of successive
princes, but serve for a purpose much more extraordinary,
and probably a1together peculiar to this country,> When a
raja dies, a general Éeast»îs proclaimed throu*ghout his do-
minions, and all his subjects asiemble round these stones

Àlmost every living creature -that'ean be 'caught is' then
killed, gpd the féast lasts for a less or greater number of
weëki or montbs, as -the kingdom happens to be more or

lets furnishçd with live stock at the time ; the stones serve
foi, ýgbles. When this ma ' dness is over, a fast raust neces-
sarily ensue, and the whole kingdam is obliged to subsist

upon swuP and water, if it happens in the dry season, when
no vejetables can be procured, till a new stock of animals
can be raîsed from. the few that bave escaped by chance.,
or been preserved by policy from, the general massacre,

can be procured. from the neighbouring kingdoins. 'S ùch;
howçyer, i.s the accou.nt that we received from. Mr Langç.

We had no opportunity to examine any of their manu,
factures,, except that of their cloth, which they spin, weave,
and dye; we did not indeed see them employed, but many
of theïnstruments which they use fell in our waý. We savi
their machine for clearing cotton of its seedý, which is made
upon the same principles as those in Europe, but is so'small

that it might be tak-en for a mode], oir a toy : It-c » onsists of
two cylinders, like our round rulers, sounewhat less than an

inch in dîýmeter, one of whicb, being turned round by a
plain wincb, turns the other by means of an endlesis worm;
an the whole machine is not more than fourtée'n inches
long, and seven hieh: That which we saw had'been much
used, and inany Pie.ces of cotton were hanging abo't it, so

VOL, XIII. ec that 'Y
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that Îhere is no reason to doubt its beinom a fair speéimeri*0 or spin-
of the rest, We also'once saw their apparatus f

ning; it consisted of a-bobbiny ôn which was wound a smali

quantity of threüd, and a kind of distaff filled with cotton';

'%ve conj ectu rediethere fore that they spin by, hand, as the

women of Europe did before -the introduction of >wheels ;

and 1 am told that they have not yet found their way intcr

some parts of it. Their loom seemed to be in one respect

Preférable to ours, for the web was not stretched upon à

frame., but extended by a piece of wood at each end, round

one of which the cloth was rolled, andýTound the other the

threads : The ý web was about half a yard broad, and the

len th of the shuttle was equal to the breadth of the web,

so tai probably their work g'oes on but siowly. That they

dyed this cloth we first guessed from its colour., and from

the indigo which we saw in théir plantations; and our con«

jecture was afterwards confirmed by Mr Lanfres account.

1 have already ôbserved, that it is dyed in the yarn, and we

once saNv them'dying what was said to be girdles for the

wornen., of a clirty'red, -but wi th what drug we did, not think

it worth while to enquirée
The religion of these people, acéording to Mr Langeg

informati-on,- is an, absurd kind of paganism., every man

chusin 'his own.god, and determinin'g for himself haw he

should be worshipped; so that there are'almost as many

gods and modes of worship as people. In their morals,

however, they are said to be irreproachable,. even upon the

principles of Christianity:' No man is allowed more thati

one wife ; yet an, illicit commerce between the sexes is iii

a manner unknown among ýhem: Instances of theft are

-very rate; and they are so fat from revenaing a supposed

injury by niurder,, that if any différence arises between

th ' ein, th-ey will not so much as make it thé subject ôf debate,

lest they should be provoked to resentment and ill-willbut

immediat ' ely and implicitly refer it to the determination cýf

theit king. 1
They appeared to be a bealthy arid long-lived Iléople;

ýyet sorne of them were marked. with the sm.-cill-pox, which

Mr Lange- told us had several times made its appearance

among'them, and -was treated with the same precaution as

the p1àgue. - As-soonas a person was se-ized with the dis.

temper, he was' rémaved to some solitary place, very re.

moté from any babitation, where the discase was left to'
take
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take its course, and Îhe patient supplied with daily food by
reaching it to him at the end. of a long pole. .

1 Of tÈeir domestie economy we could learn but littlé : In
one instance, however, their delicacy and éleauliness are

very remarkable. Many of us were ashore here three suc.
cessive days, front a very earl ' hour in the morniàg till it
was dar- ; yet we never saw the'least tracé of au o'fféring

tc Cloacina, nor could we so much as guess 1 where they
were made. In a country so populous this is very difficult

to be accounted for, and perhiaps there ig no other* country
in the world where the secret is so ' effectually kept..

The býoats in use here are a kind of proa.
This island was settled- by the Portugùezè alniost a.§ sooti

ýas they first found their way into this part of the ocean ;
but they were in- a short time supplanted by the Dutch,.
The Duteh howeveri did not tak - e possession of it, but only
sent sloops to trade with the natives, probably for pro-
visions, to support the' inhabitants of their spice islands,

who, applying themselves wholly io the cultivatioà of that
iniportant article of trade,, and laying out all their groùud
in plantations, can breed few animals: P-ssiblytheir sup*-
plies by this occasional tiraffie were precarious; possibly
they werie jeâlous of being'supplanted in flieir türn; but
however .that be, their East India Company, about ten
years before, entere.d into a treaty with the rajas, by which
the stipulated to furnish e àch of ffiem, with a
certain qeLutity of silk, fine linen., çutlý!y 'waÉe, arrack,
and- other articles, every year ; arid the rajas engaged that
neither they nor their subjects should trade with any per-
son- except the Company, without fiaving fir « st ôbtainecl
their consent, and that they would adnit a resident on be-
Jhalf of the Corapany,.Ito reside upon the islàn-d, and see
that their part of the treaty was fulûlled : The 'also en-

gacred to supply ann'ually ý certain quantity of ride, maize.,
and.calevances. The maize and calevances are sent ta Tî-

mor, in sloops, which are kept there for that purp ' ose, each
of whic * h is navigated by ten Indians; and the rrée-is fetch-
ed away annually by a ship whieh brings the Companys re-

turns, and anchors alternately in each of the three bays.
These returns are delivered to « the rajas in the form. of a
present, and the cask- of arrack they and their principal peo-
Dle never cease to drink, as long as' a drop of it'remains.

la C'bnsequence of this treaty, the Du-tch placed three
persons
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personsupontheisland: MrLangehiscolle the na-

'Ole
tive of Timor, the son of an Indian woma by

n y Éortuguese.,
aud one Frederick Craig, the son of an Indi woman by a

Dutchman. lànore visited. each of the r4ias once in two
ont made'the tour of the island, attendedby

m 'hp, when heý
£fty slaves on borseback. He exhorted these chiefs to,
plant, if it ap eared'that they bad been remiss, and ob.

served where t e crops were got in, that he might oréer
sloops to fetch it; so passed immediately from the

ground to theDutch, store-houses at Timor. la these ex.
cursions he always carried with him some bottles of arrack,
which he found of great use in openinig the hearts of the

raïas, with whom. he had to deal.
"During the ten years that be ta esided upon this is»

]and he had never seen a Europea b ides ourselves, ex-
cept at tbe arrival of the Dutch s ip., which. had sailed
about two ýmonths before we arrive ; and he was to be

'distinguished from the natives only by his colour and his
dress, for he sate upon the ground, chewe ' d his betel, and
in every respect adopted their character and manners lie*
lad ruarried an Indian woman o'f the island of Timor, who

'kept his bouse after the fashion of her country; and he
him, say.mayç that as a reason for not inviting us to visit

illg that -he could entertain us in no other manner than the
-inýlans bad done, and he spoke no language readily but
that of the co tr

Un 1 Frederick Craie -was
The office of to, instruct the

youth of the country in reading and writing, and the pfin-
ciplýs of the Christian religion ; the Datch having printed
Y of the New Testament, a catechism, and several
other tracts., in the lanzuaLye èf this and the neighbouring

'W -the books,
islands. Dr Solander, iýho%"' as athis house, saw
and the copy-books also, of -bis scholars, Many of whom
vrote a very fair band. He-boasted that there were 'no less

than, six hundred Christians in the township of Seba; but
wbat the Dutch Christianity of these Indians may be, it is

mot perhaps very easy to guess, for there was not a church,
nor even a priest, in the whole-island.

Whiie we were at this place, we made severaYenquiries
ouri * lands, and

concerning the neigbb in cg- j s the -intelligence
which we received is to-the following effect:

'A small island to the westward. of Savu, the name of whièh
w e did notleamj produces nothing of anyconsequence -but

areca-
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areca-nuts, of which the Dutch receive annually the freight
of two -%k)ôpbe in retam fbr presents that they make to the

umr is the c1fief, and the Dutch residents OU' the ofber
isla go thither once a-year to pass their accounts. The
place wis nearly in the same state as -in Dampier's time,
the Dot& baving there a fort and storehouses; and by

Ianges accixmtwe might there bave been- supplied with
every necessary tha wë expected to procure at Batavia,

salt provm"om and anack not excepted. But the Portu-
<meýe vere'stfll in possession of several towns on the north

sîde of the ishmd, particularly Laphao and Sesial.
t two yeais before our arriva], a French ship was

w cked the east coast of M 'or; and after she had
lain mc::rvs -apon the shoa4 a sùdnden jale broke her up

b 
he

at once., anjddm*ned the captain, with . greatest part
of the crew: Those who got aâhore, among whom was one
of the t% made the best of their way Concor-
dia; they were four days upon the road, where the ' y were

obIiý!ý to kaxe pwt of their company fb rough fatigue, and
the res4 to the number of about eioh Ly., arrived at the town.

Thev'wem suppiied with every necessary, and sent back
to tÙe -«recký wîth proper assi tance, for recovering what
could be fisbed up : Iley fortanately crot up all their bul-
lion, which vos in Chest>, and several of their gruns, which

were w.y large. They then returned to the town, but their
Smmniow who, bad been left -upon the road were missinge

lha,çig, as it was supposed, been kept arnong- the Indians,
éther by permamon or force; for they are very desirous of

haviaz Europeans amonq; them, to, instruet them in the art
of war. After a st.y of more than two months at Concor-
dia, their number was diminished nearly one half by sick-

in cousequence of the, fatigue and hardshi p which they
had s&S&-ý bç the sWpwreck, and the survivors were sent

in a Tessel to Europe.
Rotte vas in much the same sitaation as Savu a Dutch

&cor resided upon - it to manage tbe natives, and look af-
ter itsz produýc,r,- which consists, amoncr other articles, of
sugzr. Formerlv it was made only by bruising the canes,

and bc&i Dg tbe juice to a syrup, in the same manner as

10dà,r b« «Teat improvements bave latély been made in

thîs Taluable comaiodity. The three little is
1--ads =Ued the were also under the'influence of the

Dutch
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Dutch seulement at Concordia': They are flat and- low,
but abo'und'with'provisions of e'éry kiýd, and the' middle-

most is said, to, have a good liarbour for shipping. Ende,
anoibèr little i s'land tô the w'estward 'of the Solars, wu stiâ
in' th ' e haüds of the Portuguese, who, bad*a good town ' and
harbour 'on the north-east corner of'it caHed Larntuca:
They had formerly an harbour on the south side*of it, but
that, being much inferior to Larnt.uca, bad- for some time
been altogether neglEýcîed.. The inhabitants of ea'ch, of these Ettle îslands speak a
language peculiar to themselves, and it is au object of
Dutch policy to prevent, as much as possîblej theirlearning
ihe lanemacre of eacÈ other. If they spoke a common ]an-
guage, they would. learn, by a mutual. intercourse wiith each
other, to plant such things as would be of more value to

themselves than, their present produce, thou,crh of less ad-
vantage to, the Dutch; but théir langùages beiiag diffemnt,
they can communicate no such knowledge to each other,
and the Dutch secure to themsèlves the benefit of suppiz-,ina, their several necessities upon their own terms whiéh it

is reasonable to, suppose are not very moderate. It is pro-
'bably with a view to, this, advantage that the Dutch never

teach theïr own language to the natives of these islands,
and have beèn at the expence of tranýlàting the Testament
and catechisms, into, the' different lang*uages. of each; for
in proportion as Dutch bad become the lanagmage of theirieligion, it would, have become the comm no- ranguage of
thern a17

TO

7The Dutch in -,all their transactions abroad seein to, have 'nvariaM,_yiminded'the main chance, the one thing needful; and to, this considèradong
às a fundamental principle in their character, they'never scrupled to çr.-

crifice every and any matter of religion,, policy or humanity,--as if the
love of money was (to reverse ýthe.languaý«eof an apostle) the root of all
virtue, and alque worthy of cultivation in thébreasts of mankind. Whe-

ther their contempt of other people were greater than their indiffèxenS ta
the real interests which necessary connexion with them recorn ended, it
is impossible to ascertain in some cases. It is on either suppositio% to
their indelible disgrace, that not the least pains were almost at any time

bestoiýed1ý them, to, acquire a kùowledge of the languagés of the people
whom they had subdued. The Javanese, a language venerable from its
hntiquity, as-certainly connected with the Sanscrit or sacreddialect of the

Hindus, and iimportant from its own excellence, as well as because spoken
4y some millions of people with whom the Dutch had very long inter-

courseý was so, completely neglected,,that till very lately not a single indi-
Vidtrai
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To this ac'count of' Savu., 1 shall only add a sma speci-
men of its language, by which it'will appear to, have some

affinity with that of the South.Sea isiands, raaav of the

wordsbeinr exactly the same, and the numbersMani
derived ûýk the same source.
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out Üsse. Ten, gooroo.
iko Jhua. Eleven, Singurung
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Seren, Pedu; 10»Oe Selacussa.
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N Saou. IOMOW, Sereboo.

In this account of the islaùd. ýof Savu it must be remem.
bered., that, except the facts in whieh we were parties, and
the account of the objects which we had an opportunity to
examine, the whole is founded merely upon the report of
Alr Lange, upon whose- authority alone therefore it must
lest.

SECTION XXXVIL

fS Runfiom the Island of Savu io Batavia, and an Account
of the Transactions there while the Ship was refitting.

Iii the morning of Friday the elst of September., 1770,
ve got under sail, and stood away to, the westward, along

the north. side of the islàud of Savu, and of the smaller
that lies to the westward of it, which at noon bore from
us S.S.E. distant two, leagues. At four o'clock in the af-
ternoon, we discovered à small low island, beariùg S.S.W.
dis ' tant three leagues, whicli lias no place in any chart now
extant, at least in'none that 1 bave been able to procure:
It lies in latitude 10' 47e S., longitude 238' 28' W.

At noon on the £ed, we were in latitude 11* i(Y S., Ion-

g tude 240* 38" W. In the evening. of the 23d, we found
the variation of the needle to, be 20 441. Wu; as soon as we
<]rot; clear "of - the islands we had constantly a swell from the
southward, which 1 imagined was not caused by a wind
blowing frora that quarter, but by the sea -being so deter-

mined by the position of the -coast of New Holland.
At noon on the 026th, beinr in latitude 1011 47' S., Ion' il-

tude 249P 520'W... we ibund Îhe variation to be Se lu iwee
and our situation to be twenty-five miles to the northward
of thýe log; for which 1,know not how to account. At

noon
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noon on the 27th, our latitude by observation was le 51,
S., which was agreeable to the log; and our longitude was
2520 1 Y W. We steered N.We all day on the Ëst *1 in or-
der.tû make the land of Java; and at noon on the è9th.
our latitude by observation was 9' 31" S.., longitude 25e
101 W..; and in the morning of the Soth, 1 took into my
possession the -log-book and journals, at least all 1 could
find, of the officers, petty officers, and seamen, and enjoin.

Àed them secrecy with respect to where they had been.
At seven in the evening, being in the latitude of Java

Head, and noi seeing any land, 1 concluded that we were
too far to the westward: 1 therefore hauled up.E.N.E.

bavine before stee'red. N. by E. In the night, we had thun-
der aiýd li htninýg; and aýout twelve oclock, by.the light
of the fla earing east. 1 then tacc-

,les,, we saw the land
ed and stood to the S.W. till four o'clock in the morning
of the ist of October; and at six, Java Head, or the west
end- of Java, bore S.E. by B., distant five leagues: Soon

after we saw Prince's Island, bearing: F. 1 S.; and at ten,
the island of Cracatoa, bearing N.9. Cracatoa is a re.
znarkably high-peaked island, and at noon it bore N. 40 E.
distant seven leagues.

I must now observe that, during our run from Savu, I
allowed twenty minutes a-day for the westerly, current,
whieh 1 concluded must run strong at this time, especially
off the eoast of Java, and 1 found, that this allowanée was

just equivalent -to the effect of the current upon the ship."
At four oclock in the morning of the -.2d, we fetched

close in with the coast of Java, in fifteen fathom. ; we then
stood along the coast, and early in the forenoon, 1 sent the
boat asbore to try if she could procuire some fruit for Tu-
pia, who was very ill, and some grass for the buffaloes that

were still alive. In an hour or two she returned with four
cocoa-nuts, and a small buneh of plantains, which had been
purchased for a shilling, and some herbage for the cattle,
whieh the Indians not onlyýgave us, but assisted our people

to eut. The country lookedlike one continued wood, and
bad a very pleasant appearance.

About eleven o'clock, we sawtwo Dutch ships 1.ying off
.Anger Poînt, and I sent Mr Hicks-o'n" board of one of them

to

This is a single but not an inconsiderable instance of Cook's sm], in
fbe iinportant art of navigation.-E.

IL
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tg enquire news of our country, from which, we b. ad beea
absent so long. In the mean time it féli calm, and about
noon 1 ancl;-ored in eighteen fathom. with a muddy bot-r

ýom.1 Wheu Mr Hicks returned, he reported that the
-;h,ips were Dutch East Indiamen from Batavia, nue of
which was bound to Ceylon, and the other to, the coast'of

Malabar; and that there was aiso a fly.boat or packet,
whieh was said - to, be stationed here to, carry letters from,
the Duteh ships that came hither toi Batavia, but which 1
rather'think was appointed to examine all ships tl;at pass
the S.treight: Froin these ships we heard, with great plea-
sure, thai the Swallow had been at Batavia about two years
«befbre.ý

At seven o'clock a breeze sprung up at S.S.W., with
which having- weighed, w'e stood to, the N.E. between

Thwart-the-way-Island and the'Cap, soundiný from. eigh.
teen to twenty-eight fathom : We had but little wind ali

night, and havinc, a stroncreurrent against us.., we ot no
further by eight ' in the moriaing than. Bantam Point. At
this time the wind came to, the N.E., and obliged us to
anchor in two-and-twenty fathom, at about the distance of
>0 miles from'the shore; the point bore N.F. by E, dis?.
tant one leazuel, and here we found a strong current setting
to the N.W. In the morning we had seen the Duteh pack"
et standing affer us, but when the wind shified tù-the N.E,
she bore away-*

At six oclock in the evening, the wind having obliged
us to, continue at anchor, one of the country boats came
along side of us, on board of which was the master of the
packet. He seemed to, bave two motives for bis visit, one

to

Mr Barrow advises that vessels should touch at Anger or Angeire
Point, for refreshments. He says it is vastlybetter than stopping nçar

Nrorth, Island, on the Sumatra sidetas the stores are much, su'erior, and
the station is very healthy.-E. p

3 This is related in the preceding volume.-&
4- There is cou'iderable difficulty at certain seasons,-in work-ing up this

strait. Thus it is not unusual for a vessel going at a wrong time, to, be
six wee "- in accomplishing a distance, which at another time may be -goný
over in twélve hours. This, however, is when the Great Channé12 as-it is

called, is attempted at a %vrong season. The Secured Passage or Bahoù-
den, viz. bet:wixt Java and Princes 'Island, is more generally navigated,

except by vessels coming from Bengal. Surat. &c. which cannot reach the
windàwd shore of Java agadnst the south-east monsoon. Those which

take the Secured Passage soon get into anchoring denth oiT the Ta-çît-
5hore, which is one of its greatest ad,,-mtagm---;E.
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to take an eccount of the ship, and the other to sell us re-
freshments ; for in the boat were turties fowls, ducks, par-

rots, paroquets, rice-birds, monkies, and other articles, which

c , uthey held at a very high. price, and brought to a bad market,
for our Savu stock was not yet expended : However, 1 gave
a Spanisli dollar for a small turtle, which weighed about six.
and-thirty pounds : 1 gave also a dollar for ten large fowls,
and afterwards bought fifteen more at the same price; for
a dollar we mi ht also have bought two monkies, or'a whole
cage of rice-birds. The master of the sloop brought with

him. two books, in one of W'hich he desired tiiat -iny of our
officers would write down the naine of the ship and its cow-
mander, with that of the place froin which she sailed, and
of the port to which she was bound, with such other par-
ticulars relating to-themselves. as they miglit -think proper,
for the information of any of our friends that should comé
after us: And in the other he entered the names. of the
ship and the commander himself, in order to transmit them.
to the governor and couneil of the Indies. We perceiv-
ed that in the first book many sbips, particularly Portuguese,
bad made entries of the same h-ind with that for which it
was presented to us. Mr Hicks, however, ha J z Nxritten
the naine of the ship, only added ,,, frorn Europe." He
took notice of this, but said, that he was satisfiëd with any
thing we thought fit to write, it being intended inerely for

the' information of those who should enquire after us ftom
inotives of friendship.

Having made several attempts to sail with a wind that
.would not stem the current, and as often come to an aný-
chorý a proa came along-side of us in the morning of the

i5th, jn -which was a Dateh officer, who sent me down a
printed paper in English, duplicates of which, he had in

other languages, particularly in, Frèneh and Dutch, all regu.
larly sicyned, in the name of the griveraor and -couneil of

the Indiesbytheirsecretary: It con taiàed nine questions,,
very ill expressed, ia the following ternas

1. To what nation the ship belongs, and its naine?
2. If it Co ber place ?

mes from Europe, or any ot
3. Froin what place it lastly departed from.

fg 4 Whereunto designed to go ?
ire 5. What and how many ships of the Dutch Company

by dèparture fro'm ihè last shore 'there* layed., and. fhe'ir

6. If
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6. If one or more of these ships in company with thise
is departed for this or any other place ?

7. If -duln"ng the voyage any particularities is bappened
or seen ?

S. If not any ships in sea., or the Streights of Sunda,
have seen or hailed in, and which ?

9. If any other news worth of attention, at the place
from whence the ship lastly departed, or during the voyage..

is happened? -VIA, in the Castle.BATA
By order of the Govemor-General
and the Counsellors of India,

J. BRANDER BUNGL, Sec."

Of these nestions I answered only the first and the
fourth; whicT when the- officer saw, he said answers to

the rest -were of no consequence: Yet he immediately
added, that he must send that very paper away to-Batavia,
and that it would be there the next day at noon. 1 bave
particularly related this incident, because I have been

credibly informed that it is but of late years that the Dutch
bave taken upon them, toexamine the shîps that pass through
this Streight.ý

At ten o'clock the same morning, we weighed., with a
light breeze at S.W. ; but did little more than stem the

current,, and about two délock- anchored aaain under Ban-
tam Point, where we lay till nine; a light breeze then

springing u]p at S.& we'weighed and stood to the east-
ward é]7ten c'clock the next morning, -when the current

obliged us azain to anchor in twenty-two fatlio'm., Pulababi
bearing E. Jy S. 1 S. distant between three and four miles.
M aving alternately weighed and anchored several times till
four in the afternoon of the 7th, we then stood to the east

-Ward, with a very faint breeze at N.E. and passed Wapen
Island, and the first island to the eastward of it; when the

wind. dying away, %ve mrere carried by the current between
the first and second of the islands that lie to, the eastward
of Wapen Island, where we were oblicyed to anchor in thir.
ty fathom, being very near a ledge of rocks that run out

froin.

S The Dutch East-India Cômpany claimed the .absolute sovereignty of
the Straits of Sund,%, as possess the kingdom of Bantam., on the shore
of Java, and baving conquered ige land of Lampon and other province$'
en the opposite side.-L
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from. one of the islands. At two the next morning we
weighed with the land-wind at southand stood out clear

of the shoal ; but before noon were oblitypd to come-ta
Drht fathorne near Wisland among

again in twenty-eil a sma
those that are called the Thousand 'Islands, which we did

not find laid diown in any chart. Pulo Pare at this time
bore E.N.E. distance between six and seven miles.

.Mr Banks and Dr Solander went ashore u on the island,
which they faund not'to be more than five Cndred yards
long, and one hundred broad; yet there was a house upon.
it, and a sinall plantation, where among other things was
the Palma Ckrùti., from. which the caster-oil is made in the
West Indies:16 they made a small addition to their collec.
tion of plants, and shot a bat, whose wings when extended
measiured three feet from point to point: They shot also

four plovers, which exactly resembled the goldea plover of
England. Soon after they returned, a small Indien boat

came along-side with two, Malays on board, who, brought
thrée turtles, some dried fish, and a few purapkins: We

bought the turfle, which altogether weighed a huadred and
forty-six pounds, for a dollar, and considering that we had
lately.paid the.,,Dutchman a dollar for one that -weîghed
only six-and-thirty pounds, -we thought we had a good bar-
gain. The seller appeared equaHy satisfied, and we then

treated.,v* th hira for hispumpkins, for which he was very
unwilling to take any money.-but a dollar; we said that a

.whole dollar mas greatly too much ; to which he readily
sented, but desire at we would-cut one andgive him
-part: At last.. however, a fine shining Portuguese pçtack

,tempted. him, and for that he sold us his whole stock ýçf
-pumpkins, being an number twenty-esix. At parting, he

-made signs that we should -nottell et Batavia that iay b6at
had been aboàîd us.
-We were not able to weather Palo Pare this day, but

gettine the land-wind- at south about ten o'clock atzight,
we weighed and stood to the- E.S.E. all night. At ten in

the morning, we auchored. again toNaît for the sea-breeze;"
and at noon it spru-ng up at- N.N:& with which we stood,
in for Batavia road, where et four 0 clock in the afternoon
we came to an anchore

*e

,G The Ricinus Communis The oâ !à obWned from the seecb; cither
by exprenion or deçoçùou.-E.
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We found here the Harcourt Indiaman from Englan-dy
two English private traders of tligt country, thirteen sail of

large Dutch ships, and a considerable number of small ves-
sels. A boat came immediately on board from, a sbip which-
had a broad pendant flying, atid the officer who com-mand-w
ed having çnquired who we were, and whence we came, im.

meidiately returned with such answers as we thought fit ta
give him : Both he and his people were pale as spectres,

a. sad presace of our sufférings in so unhealthy a country;
but our pýeiplewho, except Tupia, were all rosy and plump,seemed to think esthemselves so seasoned by variouý,;. climat

that nothing could hurt them.7 In the mean time, I sent
a lieutenant ashore to acquaint the governor- of our arrival
and to make an excusefor our not saluting; for as, I could
salute with only three guns, except the swivels, which 1 was
of opinion woiild not be heard, 1 thought it was better to,
let it alone. As. soon as the boat was dispatched, the car.
penter delivered me an account of the defects of the shipy
of which the followi ng is a copy"The defects of his Majesty's-bark Endeavour,

Lieutenant James. Cook Commander.
The ship very leaky, as she makes from, twelve to six

inches water an hour, occasioned by her main- keel being
wounded in many places, and the scarfs of her stern beingvery open: The false keel gone beyond the midships from

forward,, and perhaps farther, as 1 had no opportunity of
seein 'a for thewaterý when hauled ashore for repairing:

Wounded on the larboard side under the main. channet
where 1 imagine the greatest leak is,- but could not come at
it for. the water: One pump on the.larboard side uselese;
the others decayed within -au, inch and a half of the bore.
Otherwise masts, yards, boats, and hully in pretty good con.

dition!'
As it was the -tini-vérsal-. opinion that the ship, could not -

safély. proceed to Europe without an examination of her
-bottom, 1 determined to apply fdr leave to heave her down
at this place; and as 1-understood that it would be neces-

sary to make t1às application in writing, 1- drew up a re-
quest, and the next morning, having got it translated into
Duteh, we all went ashore.

We

.7 It is of some consequence to remember. the circumstance of the crews
good health on arriving at Bata'ia. So far the precautions. used fdr theï
welfare had been found very efficacious.-E.'
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We repaired *m'ediately to, the house of Mr'Leith, the
ouly Englishman of any credit who, was resident at this
plue; he received us with great politeness, and engaged
us to, din'ne'r : Ta thiý gentleman we 'ppl'ed for instructions
how to, provide ourselves with lodcrings and necessaries
while *e should stay ashore, and he told us that there was

Pa hotel,,- or kind of inn, kept by the, order of government,
where ail merchants and strangers were obliged to reside

paying half per cent. upon the value of their goods for
warehouse room, whiéh the master of the house was obliged

to provide; but that as we came in a kings ship. we should
be at ]iberLý to live where we pleased, upon askincr. the go-

vernos permission, which would be granted of course. He
said that it would be cheaper for us to, take -a house in. the

town, and bring our own servants ashore, if we- had any
body upon whom we could depend to, buy in our. provi-
sions; but as this was nôt the case, havinc no person amon
us who could speak the Malay language, our gentlemen de-
termined tô go to the hotel. At îhe hotel., therefore, beds

were immediately hired, and word was sent that we should
sleep there at night.

At five o'clock- in the afternoon I'was int-roduced to the
governor-gerieral, -who, received me -very courteously ; he
told me that 1 should have every thing 1 wanted, and that
in the morning my request should be laid before the coun.
ci].- which-1 was desired to, attende

About nine o'clock we had a dreadful storm of thunder,
lightning, and rain, during which the main-mast of one of
the Dutch East Indiamen was split, and carried away by
the deck ; the main-top-mast and top-gallant-mast were
shivered to, pieces ; sbe had an iron gpindje at the main-ton-

mast-head, which probably directed the stroke. - This ship
lay not more than the distance of two cablee length from
ours, and in ail probabilýity we should have shared the same
fate, but f& the electrical chain which we had but iust trot
up, and whieh èonducted the lightning over the sidé of le
ship; but though we escaped the -lightning, the explosiori
shook ùs like au earthquake, the chain at the, same time ap-
earin r like a fine of fire: A centinel was in the action olr
cha bis piece, and the shock forced the Musket out of

bis ligainIde and broke the ramnier-rod. Upoù th'is occasiorý
1 cannot but earnestly recommend chains of thesamé kin d

to eveýY ship, whate-ver be her destination, and, l ho'pe that
the
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the fate of the Dutchmau will be a warning to all who shal]
read this narrative, against baving an iron spindle at the
mast-head.3

The next morning I attended at the council'chamber,
and was tôld that 1 sbould bave every thing I wanted. In
the mean' time, the gentlemen ashore agreed with the keep-
er of the hotel for their lodging and board, at the rate--of

two rix-dollars, or nine shillings sterling a-da f r each;
and as there were five of them, and they wourd porobably
have.many visitors from the ship', he agreed to keep them a

separate table., upon condition that they should pay one
rix-dollar for the dinner of every stranger, and another for
bis supper a nd bed, if he should sleep âshoré'. Under this
stipul ' ation they were to be furnis * hed with tea, coffée, puneb,
pipes'and tobacco, for themselves and their friends, as much
as they could consume; they were also to pay balf a rupee,
ôr one shilling and three-pence a-day for each of their ser.
vants.9 1

They soon learnt that these rates were more than double
the common charges of board and lodging in the town, and
their table, though it bad the appearance of magnifi - cence,

.was wretchedly served. Their'dinner consisted of one
course of fifteen dishes, and their supper of one course of

thirteen,

3 Thunder storms a;e particularly frequent in this climate, especially
about the ends of the monsoons, at which times scarcely an evening
passes without one. But in general, it has been remarked, tliey are not
pr9ductive of much mischief; the reagon, perhaps, why the Indiamen- wu
Inot furnisheà in the manner recommended. The Dutch are scarcely ta
be chargéd with want of foresigPt, or'with inattentiôn to, their înteresti.
Nevertheless 't the advice here given is worthy of attention,» well to them
as to others.-E.

-ý Captain Uigh, who got to Batavia in 17sg,.spýeaks very indifférently
of the fiotel there. Il One of.the'greatest difficultiés.ly 'says bée Il that
strangers bave to encounter, is their being obliged to five at the hotel.
This hot'el was fo*'erly two housés, which, bý doors of communication,
bave been made one. It is in the middle of a range of buildings more cal-
culated for a coldco4ntry thgn -for such a élimate as Batavia. There is no
free circulation of air, and what is equally bad, it is alwayý ver-Y dirtý ; and
iht,re is great want of attendance. What they call cleaning the house, lis

another nuisance; for they never use any water to cool it or lay the dust,
but sweep daïly with brooms, in such a m . ner, that those'in the house

are.almost s'iTocated by a cloud of dust2' 1 ' Es officers, he tells us, com-
p4ned of the tradesmen imposing on them as to the price of goods, -in

consequence of wihich be spph-e ta the sabander, who gave redress. He
bîmÈelf was obliged, on account of bis bealth, to bave a bouse in the
country.-E.
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thirteen but nine oe.ten, of thern consisted of bad poultry,
"ýarioUsly diessed, and often served up the second, third
and even the fourth time.: The saine duck havinz appeared
more than once roasted, found his way again té the table as
a fricasee, end'a fourth time in the form of foreed rneat. It

was not long, however, before they learnt that this tr-at-
ment wa§ ouly by Wày of essay, and that.it was the invari-
able custoinof thebouse to supply ail strangers, at their first

çôming,' withsuch fare as could be procured for the least
money, and consequeutly would produce the most gai a
That if either through indolence or good nature they were

çontent,,,it "'as continued tor the beùèfit of the host, but
that if they complained, it was grýdually am*ended till they
were.satisfied, wlii*ch sometimes happened before they ýzýd
the worth of their money. After this discover they-îe_.ý
monstrated, and their fare becatue better however,, after a,

few days, Mr Banks hired a littit honse, the next door ort
the left hand to the ' hotef, for hitnseif and his party, for
which he p,-aid after the rate of ten rix--dollars, or two pound.%*
five shillings sterling- a-month ; but here they were very far

from. having either the conven*.-ence or the privacy which î

they expected.; no person was pertnitted to . sleep iii this
private hôuse.occasionally, as a guest to the person who hi-
red it.- under a penalty, but almost every Dùtehtnan tliat

went by ran in without any cerewony., to ask what they sold,
there hàving been very sé1dom- any priv7ate persons.at Ba- J.

tavia; who had notsornething to sell. Every body here
hiree a carnage, and Mr Banks hired two. They, are open
chaises., made të hold two people.- and driven by a man sit-
ting on a coàéh-box ;- for each of these he paid two rix-%

dollars a-day.
As soon as he was settled in his new habitatiQn,.Iie'sent

for Tupia wlio,,. till now, had continued on board upon ac.
coufit of his illness, which was of the bilious kind,- and for

whieh lie had obstinately refused to take anymedicine. He,
soon came ashore, witli his boy Tayeto, and-,though. while

-he Was on board, and after he came intô, the boat, he was
exceedingly listless and dejected, lie 'o'sooner entered the

town than he seemed to be animated with a.new soul. The
houses, carriagès, streets, peoplé,, and- a multiplicity-of other

jects, ail new, which rushed upon hin at once, Pr duced
an efféc't like the sudden and secret power that is imagiried
of fascination. Tayeto expressed his wonde' and dèlight

VOL. XIII.
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with still less, restraint, ýand danced along the street in a
kind of extasy, examinine every object with a restless and

eager curiosity., w-hich was every moment excited and gra.
tified. One of the first things' that Tupia remarked, was
the various dresses of the passing multitude, concernincr

whieli he made many enquiries; and when he was told that
in this place, where people of many différent nations were
assem bled, every one wore the habit of his country, he de-
sired that he niight conform to the eustom, and appear in

M that of Otaheite., -South-Sea cloth was therefore sent for
from the ship, and he equipped him§elf with great expedi.

tion and dexterity. The people who had seen Otourou, the
Indian, who bad been.brought hither by M. Bougainville,

enquired whether Tupia was not the-same person : From
these enquiries, we learnt who it-was that we had supposed
to be Spaniards, from the accounts that had been given of

'1k two ships by the islanders.,,
In the wean time, 1 procured an order to the superin"M

tendant of the Island of Onrust, where the ship was to be
repaired, to ' receive her there; and sent by one of the ships
that sailed for Holland, an -account of our arrival here, to
Mr Stephens, -the secretary to the Admiralty.

The -expences that would be ineurred' by repairing -and
refittiùg the ship, render'ed it uecessaryfor me to tike ùp

Money in this place, which I iniagined might be done'w>ith-
out difficulty, but 1 found niyself mistaken; for after the
Most diligent enquiry, 1 could not find any private person
that had abilit and inclination to, advance the sum that 1

wanted. In this difficulty 1 applied to the governor'hira-
self, by a written request, in consequence of which, the
shebander.,bad orders to supply me with wbat money 1 should
require, out of the Companys treasury.

On the 18th, as sooù as it was light, baving by several
accidents and mistakes- slufféred a delay of many days, 1 took
up the anch ' or, and ran down to Onrust A few days after-

wards wewent alongside of the wharf, on Cooper's Island,
which lies close to, Onrust, in order to t.ke out our stores.
Bythis-timehavingbeenhereonlytlireedayswebepn

to, féel, the fatal effects of the climate rand situation. Tupia,
after the flow of -spirits which the novelties of the place

produced

Should our limits allow it, an abstract of Bougainville's voyae will b-
given as an appendix, iia which mention will be mîide of the Indian her-
alludécl to.-E.
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produced upon bis :first landing, sunk on a- sudden, and
,grew every day worse and worse. Tayeto was, seized with
au inflammation upon his lungs, INIr Bank-s"s two servants

became %-eý ill, and himself and Dr Solander were attacked
by févers; in a few days, almost every person both on

býý and aàorewem sick; affected, no' douht, by the low
Swampy sitmtion of the place, and the num berless dirty ca-
nah which intersect the toum in afl directions. Oh the 26Lh

1-set up the tent for the reception of the ships company, of
whom there was but a smali number able to, do duty. Poor

Topia4 of vbcS life we now began to, despair, and wlio tilt
thàS time had coritinued ashore with NLIr Banks, desired to
be removed Io the ship, where, he said, he should breathe a
freer air than among the numerous houses which obstructed

it a4-x)re -- ùn board the ship, however, he could not go,
for she wes unfig7ged, and prepariug to be laid down at the
careenine-place; but on the £28th, Mr Banks went w,th him
toCcopè-'sldandor, as it is called here, Kuypor, where she
1ayý, aud as he seemed pleased with the spot, a -tent was
there ipitched for hira - At this place both the sea-breeze

.and the lan"reeze blew directly over him, and he express-
ed mmt, sa"etion in his situation. Mr Banks, whose bu-

Inanity kept hùn two days with this poor Indian, returned
to the town on the Soffi, and tbe fits of his întervaittent,
which vas now become a regular tertian, were so violent as
to deprive him of bis semses while they lasted, and leave

'L-im su weak tbat be was scarcelv able- to, crawl down stairs':
At this âme, Dr Solandees disoýàer also încreased, and Mr

Monkhouse, the surgeon was confined to bis bed.
On the àth Of November, after many delays in couse-

quence of the Duteh ships coming alongside the wharfs to
lSd peppexý thý> ship was laid down, and the sanie ýday, Mr
3joukhouse, our sur:gýn, a sensible skilful maD, fell the first
s=rîfice to this faW countryý a loss which was greatly ag.

-zmmted bv our sit"on. Dr Solander was just able to
ýttend bis 'fi' meral, but Mr Banks was confined to his bed.
Our dktress wm now very o-Teat, and the prospect before us

discouraginýg« iri the hierbest degree: Our danger was not
such as ve could surmouat by any'efforts of out own ; cou«
ri., slig, and diligence were ail equally ineffectual, ïarid

dèâth was everv dav makincr advances upon us, whére we
could neither rémist nor ily. Malay servants were hired to

attend the sick, but theybad so little sense either of duty
er

.7
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or humanity, that they could not be kept within call, and
the patient was frequently obliged to get out of bed to seek
them.ý On the 9th., we lost our poor Indian boy, Tayeto.

_and Tupia was so much affected, that it was doubted whe-

ther he would survive till the next day.
In the mean time, the bottom of the ship beîncr exami-

ned was found to be in a worse cond i tion than we appre-
hended : The false keel was all gone to within twenty feet of
the stern-post - the main keel was considerably injured in

many places; and a Lreat quantity of the sbeathincr was

torn o'Ê, and severai planks were iriuch damaged; two of
them, and the half of a third, under the main channel near
the k were, for the length of six feet, so worn, that thev
were not above an eighth part of an inch thic-, and herè

the worms had maile their way quite into the timbers;<vet
in this condition she had salled many hundred leagues,
where navigation is as dangeroiffs as in any part of the
world : flow much misery did we escape by beincr ignorant
that so considerable a part of the bottom of the vessel was
thinner than the sole of a shoe., and that every life on board

depended upon so slight and fragile a barrier between us
and the unfatliomablè - ocean .1 It seemed, however,, that we
had been preseived only to perish here ; Mr Banks and Dr

Solander were so bad that the physician declared they had
no chance for recovery but by removincr into the country
a house w.as therefore hired for them at the distance of
about two miles fronà the town, which belonged to ibe mas-
ter of the hotel, who engaged to furnish théin with p.ovi-
sions, ane the use of sl'aves. As they had already experi.

enced their want of influence over, slaves that. had other
masters, and the unféeling inattention of these fellows to

-the sick, they bought each of them a Malay woman, which
removed

The Malays are not indebted to the representations of any author wL0
has ever been at the pains to paint their character.. What every bo4y -mys,

is at least likely to, be true; and if so, they are a compound of every thàig
that is terrific in the rudest of th»é pecies, and of every thing that is cdî-
ous in hurnan nature, when corrupted to, the* extreine. Desperadoes' in
-courage, and gluttons iÛrevenge, they have also the low cunning and t1ie
treacherous plausibility with ail the licenti en ties of the most de-

si,«,ning and proffigate of m"nd. TheirZvanee eut in the arts wLr.
render life'comfortable, and sometimes, tôo, embellish even viceý cannot in

? any measure redeern thern into favourable estimation. They are in
points infetior (perhaps in every ms-pect, save navigation,) to, aH the
%bat inhabit the vast penijasula of Eastern India.-E.

à.
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removed both the causes of theîr béing so ill served; the
,women were their own.property, and the tenderness of the

sex, even.bere, made thern good nurses-ý While these pre-
parations were making they receiçed au account of the

death of Tupia, who sunk- at once after the loss of the boy,
whom. he loved with the tendemess of a èmnC

By the 14th., the bottom qf the ship was titorou7hly ré.
paîrà and very much to my satistàction: It would %"ýndeed,

be injustiée to* the oflicers and workmen of this yard, not to
declare, that, in my opinion, there is not a umý*neyard in
the world-where a ship can be laid down with more conve-
nience, safety, and dispatch, nor repaired with more dili-
gence and sk-ill. At titis place they beave down by two
=astsý a method wh ich we do not now practise ; it is, how- 5
ever, unquestionably more. safé and expeditious to beave
down with two masts than one, and he must bave aggood.
share of bigotry to old custonis, and an equal. want of com
mon sense., Who will notalluvr this, after seet'nS with what
facility the Dutch beave down their largest ships at this

.Mr Banks and Dr Solander recovered slowly at Leir
country-bouse,. which, was not only open to the sea breeze,

but situated upon a ruuainar strearn, which greatly -contri-
buted to the circulation of the air: But 1 was-now fia-en W
myself; Mr Sporing, aàa a seaman who, had attended Ilr

Bânks, were also seized-ýwith intermittents; and, indeed,
there were not more titan ten of the whole shîes company
that were , able.to do duty.

We proceeded however in* r'l(zztlllcr the âip, and getting
water and storEs aboard : The water we were obliged to
procure front Batavia, àt the rate of six shillings and eight-
pence aïeager, or one hundred and fifty le

About the 26th., the westerly monsoon set in, which ge-
nerally blows here in the nizht from, the.S.W, and in the-
day rom the 1 W. or N Îýor sorne ni, ts before this, we
bzid very heavy rain, with much thander; and in the nicrht

between

Dr Elawkesworth seems to hame fSptten here dx.- supeàorty of a
simple diet over the uibe of nurses; it would seem, to% as if mata" did
miot possess in this clivaate any consideraWe àM in surgery or medicine.

«4 Tupia merited some eulo.pum ; and it is-silagubr thm Dr Hawkamorth
iffianotbestowiL This, however, Éas been donc by àU Forster, in bis ac-

,ù-aut of Cook's second voyar,,ý,.-E.
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betweèn the 25th -and ig6th, 'such rain as we had.- seldom
seen, for near four hours without intermission. Mr Bankes
bouse adiuitted the water in every part-like a sieve, and it

ran through the lower rooms in'a stream. that would have
turned a mil] - He was by this time sufficiently ' recovered to

go out, and upon his entering Batavia the next morning, he
was inuch surprised to see the bedding every where hung
out to dry.

Ihe wet season was now set in, though we bad some in-
tervals of fair weather-5 The frogs in the cUtches, whieh
croa- ten titues touder than any frotrs in ýEurope, gave no-
tice of rain by an incessant noise that was almost intoler-
able, and the piats and musquitos, which had been very
-troublesome even during the dry weather, -were now be-
come innumerable, swarzning froin every plash of water like

f bees froin a hive ; they did not, however, much incommode
us in the daly, and the stings, however troublesome at first,

never continued to iteli above half an hour, so that none of
ýus l'elt in the day the effects of the wounds tIiýy had recei-

ved in the night.

On the 8th of December, the iîbipbeing peifecily refit-
ted, and baving taken in most of her water and stores, and

-recei%,,td the sick on board, we ran up to Baýta-vi*a Road, and
anchored in four fâthom. and a balf of water.6

Fiom this t ' ime, to the 24th,, we were employed in get-
ting " on -board -the remainder of our water and provisions.,
with some new pumpsý and in several other operations that
were necessary to fit the 'hip for the sea, aR whieh would

have

3 They reckon two seasons or monscons in this climate. Theeast, or

9?0ý one, bçgins about the -end of April, and continues. ÙH about the be-
_gmning of October. During this, the trade-winds usually bléw from the

south-easý and east-south-east, and there-is fine weather, with a clear sky.
The -west, or-Jed monsoon, begins about the end of November, or com-
lÈencement of,ýDecember, and continues iiü towards the end of February,
during which the winds are most1ý.from the west This is ýthe Most un-
kealthy seasou. It has been remariked, but not explained, that the periods

-ëf ihe monsoons are not so, regular as they once were, so thaîneither their
beginninz nor end can be so confidently depended-on. The months not

-incladed Iý_ in either'of the monsooàs are ýaHed shifting-rnonthr»--L
6 Batavia Road is reckoned ýone -of-tbe. best iwthe world for size, safety,

and goodness of unchoage. It is open indeed ftom the north-west to east
north-east and east; nevertheless, shi lie te secure in it, as there are

several'islabds on that side'which =.-the qfuoruce of the wayes. There is
mo Scuioafor mooring rit= and stem in
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have been effected much sooner, if siekness and death had
not disabled -or carried-off a great numb-erý of Our men.

While we lay here, the Barl of Elgin, Capiain Coç)k, a
shir) belonzing to the English East India Co came

to, ýanchor'_'1n the road. She was bourid from Madras to
China, but baving lost her passage., put in herç to, wait for
the next season. Ue PhSnix,"Captain Black.,,,an Enj lish
country ship, from Bencoolen, alsocame to au anciior at
this- place.,

In the afternoon of Christmas-eve, the 24th, 1 took leave
of the àovernor, and several of the principal gentlemen of
the place, with whom 1 had formed connexion$', and from
Whom 1 received every possible civility and assistance; but
in the mean time an accident liappened whieb might have
produced disagreeable consequences. A seaman had rua
away froin one of the Duteh ships in the road, a»d entereci

on board'of mine: The captain had applied to, the cyovernor
to reclaim him as a subject of Holland, and an ord(tr fof
that purpose was procured : This order was brought.to me
soon after I returaed lrom my last visit, and 1 sald, that if
the man appeared to, be a Dutchman, lie should certainly
be delivèred up. Mr Hièks comwanded -o-a board, and f
gave the Dutch. officer an order Lo him to deliver the man

up under that condition. I slept myself this night oia shore,
and in the morning the captain of the Duteh commodorç
came and told me thathe had carried rny ordeýr on board,
but that the officer had iefused to deliver up the man, alr

leriny not culy that he was not a Dutchm'u, but thgt he
was a subject of Great Britain, born in Ireland ; 1 replied,

that the officer had perfectly executed my ordets, and that
if the man was an English subject, à couil-d'not be expected

that'I should deliver him up. The captain then said., that
he wasjust come from. the governor to demand the man of
me in his name, as a subject of Deamark-, alleging that he
stood ih the ship-'s books, as bora at Elsineur. The claim of
this man as a subject of Holiand beinL now givén up, 1 ob.
served to, the captain that there appeared to be some mis-

-take in-the generais message, for that he wPuld certainly
never demand a Danish searnan, from me who fiad commit,
ted no other crâne than preferring the service of the Eng-
lish to that of the Dutýh. 1 added, however, to convince

him of my sincere desire to avoid, disputes, thgt if the man
was a Dane, he should be delivered up as a courtesy, thoucrh

%e
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he could not be dernanded as a right;. but that if I found
lie was an English subject, 1 would keep hirn at all everits,
Upon these terms we parted, and soon after 1 received a

lettur from Mr Hicks, containing indubitable proof that the
seaitian in question was a subject of his Britan'ic majesty.
This letter 1 ivarnediately carried to the shebander, with a
request that it might be shewn to the governor, and that
bis excellency might at the same time.be told 1 would not

upon any terms part with the ffian. This bad the desired
efféci, and 1 heaM no tnore«of the affair.7

la the evehing Lwent on board, accompanied by Mr
Banks, and the rest of the gentlemen who liad consiantly

tesided, on shore, and who, thoutrh better, were nôt yet per-
fècly recovered.

At six in the morning of the 26th, we weighed and set
sail, with, a light breeze at S.W. The Egin -. Indiaman saï.
luted us with-three cheers and thirteen guns, and the gar-

rison with fourteen, both which, with the belp of our swi.
wls, we returned, and soon affer the sea-breeze set in at N.

by W,, which obliged -ue to anchorjust without the ships
in the road. L

At this- tirne the number of sick- on board amounted to
forty,, and the rest of the -ships ý company were in -a very

féeble 'condition. Every individuai had been sick except
the sail-maker, an old man between seventy and eighty
years of age ; and it is very remar-able, thaL this old znaný

dpring our stay at this place, was cionstantly, drunk every
day C We had buried seven, the surgeon, three seamen,

Mr Green's

7 Whatever may be thought of the advantagre of suêh policy, it is certain
that Cook acted here in the full spirit of a British officier and minister.
Every reader must be aware how materially the same defermination on the

paýr of ouigovernment bas tendezî to embroil us with the Americans, be.
twixt whém and us, the question of fhctý as to country, is ofien much

racre difficult of solution than it can well be where any other people op-

P e our claims.-.ý-E. ,
oss Cases similar t'O tbis are of constant occurrence, and are familiarly
known to medical men who bave a principle te account for it. The conti-

nuai operation of exciting causes so.as th produce a certain degree of ac-
tion of the Eystem, »ill prevent, as well as remedy, diseases of debility.
The plague bas been kept off by a like treatment on the same principle,
and so bas the ague, an intermitting féver so formidable in some countries.
Giving over or abating ýfthis stimulating f=trnent, however, if other cir-

cumstances remain the same,'wili, of course, render the person as obnoxî-
eus as ever to attack, or, rather m.cre so. Xt is evident that at times this
çure is as bad-as the diseaie ; for scarcely any state of bealth is m re ýe-
plorably fatal th= constant drunkennes&-,E.
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-1ýIr Greens servant, Tu!aýe and Tayeto, bis boy. AU but
Tupia fell a sacrifice to, the unwholesome, stàgnaiit,. putrid
airof the country, and -he who, from his birth, had been

used to subsist chiefly upon vegetable food., particularly ripe
fruit, soon con-tracted all the disorders that are incident t'O
a sea life, and would probably have sunk under them before
we could have completedour voyage, if we had not been

ioblicred to o to Batavia to, refit.

SECTION XXXVIII.

Some Account of Batavia, and the adjacent Countq; witl4
their Fruits, Flowers, and other Productions,

B,&TAVIA,',the capital of the Dutch dominions in India,
itnd generally sùpposed t'O have no quai among all the poà.
kssions of the Europeans in Asia, is situated on the north

side of the island of Java, in a low fenny plain, where seve-
ral small rivers, which tak-é their rise in the mountains call-

ed Biaeu*,en Berg' about forty 'Miles up the country, empty
themselves into the sea, and where the coast forens a large

bay... called the Bay of Batavia, at the distance of about
eight leagues from the streight, of Sunda. It lies in latitude

id S., and longitude 1060 W E. from the meridian of
Greenwich, as appears from astronomical observations made
upon the ýspoti by the Rev. Mr Mohr, who, has built an ele.
gant observatory., whieh is as well furnished with instru-
Ments as Most in Europe."

The Dutch seern to -have pitched upon this spot for the
convenience of 'water-carriage, and in -that it is indeed a se.

cond Holland, and superior to every other place in the'
world.

Batavia, called by some writers, the Queen of the East, on accotint of
its wealth and the beauty of its buildin,S. is situate very rýear the sea,.in a
fertile plain, watered by the river jaccatra, which divides the town. The
sea-shore is on the north of the city ; and on the south the ]and rises with
a very gentle slope to the mountains, which are about fifteen leagues in-
land. One of these is of at height, and is called the Blue Mountain.
The earl history of this city is given in the tenth volume of the Modern
Univérsal History, to which the reader is referred for information which it
would perhaps be tedious to detail in this plaçe. Batavia, the reader

will easily îmagîneý has been much*iwpaired by the calamities of her Euro.
pean parent; but, indeed, for some considerable time before they conà.

menced, she had very materially declined in consequence and power.-E.

On
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world. There are very few streeis thatbave not a canal of
considerable breadth running through them. or rather stag.

inating in them, and contintied for several miles in almost
ever direction beyond the town, which is algo intersected

by five or six rivers, some of which aire navigable thirty or
fort miles up the country.' As the homes ýre large, and
the streets wide, it takes up a much greater extent, in pro-
portion te the number ofhouses. it contains, than any city
in Europe. Valentyn, who wrote an account of it about the
year 1726, says, that in his thme there were, within the walls'
124e) Dutch house'.. and 1200 Chinese; and without the

walis, io66 Duteh, and 1240 Chinese, besides 12 arrack
bouses, rnakine in ail 4760': But *this acéoutit appeared to
us to be greatly è.xaLLyerated, especially with respect to the

number of bouses %vi the walls.
The streets are spaéious and bandsame, a'nd the banks of

the canais are plantedwith rows of trees, that make a very
pleasin'g appearance; but the trees cancur wi th the canals

!o Make the situation unwholesome.3 The stagnant canals
!n -the dry season exhale an in tolerable stench, and the trees

ini ped e the course of the .ai r, by -which, in .some degree, the
-putrid efflu'la would be dissipated. In -the wet seasonthe

inconvenience is equal, for then these reservoirs of corrupt-,ý.
ed water overflow their bank-s in the lower part of the town,

especial-ly in the neighbourhood, of the bote], and fill the
1o%ýrer stories of the houses, Wbere they le'ave behind them.
-an inconceivable quantity of slime and fil-th: Yet these ca-
-nais are sometimes cleaiied; but the cleaning th-eni is se

mànaged as to become as great a nuisance as the foulness
Bru, jof the water; for the black mud that is taken from the bot-

-tom is sufféred te lie upon -the banii-.s-jýthat lis, in the middle
of the street, till it has acquired a s0ficient degree of hard-
ness to be made the lading of a boat, and carried away. As
this mud consists chiefly of human ordure, which is regularly

thrown

The river Jaccatra, as has been mentioned, runs through the city, viz.
from south to north, and baving three bridges, one near the.awk, at the
lower end, another at the upperend, and the third-about the centre of
the town. It is from 160 ýto 180 feet broad, within the city, and is forti-

fied, though indifferently, nt its mouth, which, however, is of less import-
ance, as a continually-increasing bar renders access to, the city by it im-
practicable for large vessek-E.

3 -Soine of the streets are paved, but they consist of a hard c!ay whicli
-illows of being made pWn and smooth; and within the city there 'are

ýýtone foot Pahs.-ýJovz- tlicir sides.-E.
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thrown" 'into the canals every niorning, there not being a
necessary-house in the whole town, it poisons the air wfýîle
it'is drying, to, a considerable extent. Even the rùnning

streams become nuisances in ýtheir turn, by the nastiness or
negligence of the peopleý;'for-ever-y -now and then a dead

hog'ý', or a - dead horse, is stranided, upen the shallow parts,
and it being the business of no particular person te remove
the -nuisanée, it is -negligentiy left te tirne and accident.

While we were here, a dead buffalo lay upon the shoal' -of a
river thatran through one of the principal streets, above a
week, and at last was carried-away -by a flood.4

The houses. are in general weil adapted to ' the élimate-;
they consist of -one very large room, or hall, on the ground

fiolà witha door at -eadhý end, both whieh generally stand
open: At bue end a room is taken off by a partition,.where
the master of the house transacts his business; and in the
middle, between each ènd, 'here is a-court, which elves
light to the hall, aùd atýthe sarne ti me increases the, dr;«ýght
of air. From one cerner of the hall the stairs go up te the

-flour abov.eý where al'o -the rooms are spacious and airy. la
the -alceve, whidh is formed by the court, the family dine; r,
and at other times it is occupied by the fernale slaves, who
-are mot allowed to sit down any wliere else.11

The publie buildings are inost of them old, fieavy, and
ungracefül; but the new church is net inelegant; it is built
with a doine, that is seen from a great distance at sea, and

though the outside has rather a heavy appearance, the in-
side forms a very fine room:'It is furnisbed with au organ

Of

4 Five roads lead from the7city into the country, ali of wlich aie finely
planteil with trees, and have very agreeablegardens on both sides. These

roads run along the course of the rivulets or.canais which form so, remark-
able a feature in -the history and appearance of this city, Theenvironsof î

-Batavia have always been bighly commended -for their beauty and the fer-
tî1itý of the mû; ýthe consequence, no doubt, of the extraordinary care ta-
ken to, have them well watered.-E.

The bouses are mostly built of brick, stuccoed withou4 and with sash-
xvindows, so as to, have a light agreeable appearance. The plan of their in-
tenial consumction is much the saine in thé whole. On one side of a nar-
row passage into which you enter froin the street, you have a parlour, and
a little fâIrther on, a large long roora, lighted from an inner court, as is Ïtý

-mentionedinthetext. The rooms in geneM are badly furnisbed, and are
floored with dark-red stones. The upper rooms are laid out like the un-
der ones. Few of the private bouses have gardens.-E.
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of a proper size, being ývery largep and is most ma ificentlygu
illuaiinated by chandeliers-'

The town is -enclose-d by a stone wall, of a nioderate
lheigl-it ; but the whole of à is old, and many parts are muchro y a river,

out of -repair' This wall itself is sur unded b
which in some places is fifty, and in soine a hundred yards
wide: The stream is rapid, but the water is shalIGw. The
wall ïs alsô lined within by a canal, which in diffèrent parts
is of different breadthw; so that, in passing either outor in

through the gates, it is necessary to cross two draw-bridges
_î and there is no access for idie people or stràngers- to walk

jupon the ramparts, whîch seem to be but ilLprovided with
gUnS.7

lui In the north-east corner. of the town stands the castle or
citadel, the walls of which are both higher and thicker than
those of the-town, especially near-the 1andingýplace, where
there is depth of water only for boats, which it completely
commands, with several large guns,. that make a very good
appearance.

Within this castle are apartments fer the governor-gene»
ral, and allthe couneil of India, to whieh they are enjoined
to repair in case of a siege. Here are -also large storebouses
where greaL quantities of the Company's goods are kept,

especially «théàe that are brought froin Europe, and where
almost all their writers transact their business. In this place

also, are.laid up a great number of cannon, whether. to
mount upon the walls or furnisli shipping, we could not

learn ; and'the Company is said to- be weil supplied with
powder, which is dispersed in various magazines, that if
some should be destroyed by lightninor which in this place

is very freqkent, the rest may escape.'
Besides

6 There are several churches for the reformed religion, and service is
perfbrzned in the Dutch, Portuguese, and Malay languages. Thé descrip-
tion in the text is believed to, apply to the Lutheran church,'qrected during
the government of Baron Van Imhof.-E.

7 Thé wall is builtof coral rock, and part of it, accordibg to, Sir Geo.
Staunton-s acct>urýt, of lava of a dark-blue colour, aàd firin hard texture.
It bas twenty two bastions mounted with artillery, and is'surrourided, by a

broad moat, generally weH filled with water. There arý five gates to the
city ; two on thé sôuth, the New Gate, and the Diast'Gate ; one on the
nor'th, the uare Gate; Rott'erdam Gate' on the east; and the Utrecht
Gate on the west.- E.

heeastTe is a square fortress, having four bastions connected by cur.
ard ýýi-i t;ii(*,i-(i by a ditch. T Is a LI ro. Le are *bo't tw'nt.y-fotir feà
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Besides* the fortifications of theý tôwnP numerous forts are
dispersed about the country to the distance .-of twenty or

thirty miles; these seern to have been intended-merely to
keep the natives in awe, and indeed"they are fit for nothing
else. For the same purpose a kind of houses., - eaph of which

mounts about eight gruns,' are placed in such'situations as
command the navigaýtion of three-or four canals, and consem
quently the roads upon their bank-s: ýSome of thèse are in
the town itself, and it was froin one of these that al] the best

houses belonging to the Chinese we're levelled with the
ground in the Chinese rebellion of 1740.9 These defences
are scattered over ali parts of Java, and the other islands of
which. the Dutch have got possession in these seas. Of one

of these singular forts, or fortified houses, we should, have
procured a drawing, if our gentleinen had not been confined,

by sic-ness almost ail the time the were upon the island.
If the Duteh fortificatibris here are not formidable in

themselves, they become so, by their situation - for thev are
aniong morasses where'the roads, which are nothincy more
than a bank thrown up between a canal and a diteh3, mav

ensily be destroyed, and consequently the approach 0ý'f
beavy artillery ei ther totally prevented or greativ retarded
For it would be ex-ceedingly difficult., if not impossible, to
tzaaspert theni in boats, as Lliey all muster every-nicrht un-

der

high, and built also of coral rock. Besides the houses, &c. rnentioned in
the text, and near to what is called the Iron Magazine, is the grass plot

where criminals are exectited: It is a square space, artificially elevated,
and furnished with gallows, &c. Close adjoinin,,,, and fronting it, is a small
bizildinc where the magistratesaccording to, the Dutch custom, attend du-
ring the execution.-E.

One of the most shock*ng transactions ever recorded, is here alluded
to. It has been often- described, for it horrified ail Etirope, and excited
most general disgust at the very name of Dutchmen. They, however, en-

deavoured tà make the affàir look as decent asi possible, and when forcied to
abandon every otber claim to favourable interpretation, used at last the ty.

rant's plea, necessity. Rebellion must be punished, it is admitted; a thou.
sand reasoüs ire in readiness tojustify the punishment of it. But, alas! in
this case many hundreds were punislied who had never been in rebellion,
never thought of it, never knew it, were incapable of it. The vengefut
spirit of their "I 11igh Mightinesses" in Batavia, was glutted to the throaL
Butchery could not do her work more thorotighly. Not a drop of blood
was left in Chinese veins to circulate disaffection, or boil in the a-ony of

despairing hate. Extermination smiled in the cloom of Death,-rýiercifu1
in this at least, that she suffered not a heart to remain to curse her tri-

.urnpli. See Modern Universal History, vol. xiv. Ch. 7. Our, limits will
jiot.permît the dreadftil recital.-E.

..... 
.....
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der the guns of the castle, a situation from whieh it would
be impossible for an enemy to take them. Beaides, in this
country, del death ; so that whatever retardg an enemy,
will destroy hyimis. In less than a week we were sensible of
the naheaithiness of the climate ; and in less than a month
half the ship's company were unable to do their duty. We
were told, that of a hundred soldiers who arrive here from

Europe, it was a rarething for fifiy to survive the first year;
that of those fifty, half would then be in the hospital and
not ten of the rest in perfect health : Possibly this account

may be exaggrerated; but the pale and feeble wretches
whom we saw crawling _about with a musket, which they

were scarcely able to carry, inclined us to believe that it
was true.10 Every white inhabitant of the town indeed is a

soldier; the younger are constantly mustered, -and those
who have served five years are fiable to be called out when

their assistance is thought to «be necessary; but as neithe*
of them are ever exercised, or do an kind of duty, much

cannot be expected from them. The Portuguese, indeed,
are ingenerai good marksnien, because they employ them-
'selves much in shooting *ild-hogs and deer: Neither the

Mardykers nor the Chinese know the use of fire-arms but
as they are said to be brave, they vaight do much execution

with theïr own weapSis, swords, lancesý and dacrgrers. . The
Mardykers are Indians of all nations, who arêdescended

from free ancestors, or have themselves been made free.
But- if it is difficuit to attack Batavia by land, it is utterly

impossible to attack it by sea : For the water is so shallow,
that it will scarc ' ely admit à long-boat to corne witbin can-
non-shot of the walis, except in a narrow channel, called
ilie river,. that is walled on both sides by strong piers, and

runs

"0 Mr Barrow does not give a more favourable report. According to,
him, no less than three out of five of the new settlers at this place die in
the first year of their residence; and he learned from the registers of the

military hospital,, that though the establishment of troops never exceeded
1500 men, and someiimes was not balf this number, yet during sixty-two

l ears the annual deaths amounted to 1258! Of those Europeans Who
ave in some degree got accustomed tô the place, he says that rather more

than ten in a hundred die yearly; and that scarcely any live beyond the
iniddle stage of life. The natives, as migrht be expected, suffer less, but
even they are e posed to frequent visits of the old enemy., In Mr B.
opinion, the climate is not so injurious as the circumstances of the situa-
taon, and t4e pemicious, though convenient, prevalency of canale,,aided,
he admits, by the bad habits of the peopléw--F.
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runs abmt- half a mile into the harbour.- At -the other. end,
it terminates under the fire of the strongest part of the
castle ; and here its communication- with the canals that in-

ter8ecL the town is eut off by a large wooden boom, whi-eh is 2
shut every night at six o'élock, and-upon no pretence open-

ed till the next morning."'I The harbour, of Batavia is- ac.
counted, the finest in India, and, to ail -appearance, with
good reason ; it îs large enough to contain any ' number of

ships, and the ground is so good that one anchor will hold
tili the cable decays: It never admits-any sea that is
troublesome, and its only inconvenience is the shoal water

between the road and tbe river. Wh err'the- se* a-breeze
bloivs fresh, it m. akes a co-h-ling sea that isdangerous to
boats : Our long-boàt once struck two or three times as she

was attempting to come, ou-t,, and regained',the iives mou th
with some.difficulty.-. A Dutch boat, laden with sails and

rigging -for une of the Indiamen, was eùtirely lost.
Rou, nd the harbour, 'on the outside, lie many islands,

which the Dutch bave taken possession of, and apply to
différent uses." To one of them, called Edam, they trans.
port all Europeans ivho have been guiltyof crimes that are

not worthy of death - Soine are sentenced to rernain there 3'
ninety-nine years, sode forty., soine twenty., sorne less, dowrt
to live, in proportion to their offence; and during their

banishment, they are employed as slaves in ma-iner ropes,
and othèr dru4&ý,ry.13 In another island, called Purrnerent,
they have an 1 hospital, where péople are said to recover
imuch faster than at Batavia,.7,4 In a th-ird, czalled Euvper,
they have warebouses belonaincr to the Company, chiefly

fo r

The réader need not be reminded of the facilitv with which Batavia
was lately -taken by our galiant countrymen. The aîccounts of that suc.

cessful eýPedition may be advantanously corapared with what is here gi-
ven. This, however, they must do who are interested in the subject. The IÎ

introduction of it here w0üld be very irrelevanL-Ë\
lz Thère are fifteen islands in al], but only four oi illej'n are osed by the

Company,; and of these, Onrust is the chief. This is abbut three learrues
north-west from -the city, and is fortified, as commanding the cbiinnel.c' I..

is very small, but there are several warehouses and other buildings on it.
33 orth-north-east from the city. It abounds in

E-darn is three kagmes
wood, and is remarkable for a large tree of the fir, kind, which is au o1ýec*_

of high veneration among the superstitious javanese.-E.
114 Purmerent is to the eastward of O'nrust, and is fialf as large againas ý_î

that island. it is planted with trees. The hospital on it is maintained br

th-e veltýntary alms of both the natives and Europeans.-F.

m r
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for rice, and other merchandise of 'small vàlue,; and bere
the foreian ships, that are to 6e laid down at Onrust, an-

ether of these islaàds, whieh with Kuyper bM been men-
tioned before, discharge their cargoes.at, wharfs which are

very convenient for the purpose."s Here the gens, sails.
and other stores of the Falmouth; a man-of-war W'hich was

conderuned at this place wlien she was returning- from Ma-
nillia, were deposited, tand the ship herself rémained in the

harbour, with only the warrant officers on board, for many
years. Remittances were regularly triade thetn fro'home

but no notice was ever ta-ken of the many memorials.they
sent,. desiring to be recalled. Happily for them.,- the Duteli
though ý fit, abou t -six mon ths, before our arrival, to, selt
the vessel and ail ber stores by publie auction, and send
the officers home in their own ships. At Onrust, they re-
pair all their own shipping, and keep a large quantity of
naval stores.

The country round Batavia is for sonie miles a continued
range of country bouses and gardens. Many of the gardens
are very larce, and by some strangre fatality, -all are pla'nted

with trees almost es thick as they can stand ; so that the
country derives no advantage from, itq being cleared of the

wood that-originally covered it, except -the fruit of that
which bas been planted in its room, These impenetrable

forests stand in a dead flat, which extends some miles be-
yond them, and is intersected in many directions by rivers.

and more still by canalsj which are navigable for small
vessels. Noï is this the worst, for the féace of every field

and garden is a ditch; and interspersed among the culti-
-vated ground there are many filthy fens, boas, and morasses,
as well fresh as salt.
It -is not strange that the inhabitants of such a country

ibould be familiar with di sease and death: Preventativemedicines are taken almost as rez yularl as food; and every
body expects the returns of sickness, as we do the seasons
of the year. We did not see a single -face in Batavia that
indicated perfect bealth, for there is not the least tint of
colour in the cheeks e*ther of man or woman: The women

indeed

Kuyper, or Cooper's Isle, is considerably less than Onrus4 and lies
very near it. Severai large tamarind trees yield it an agreeable shade. It

has two pier-heads at its soutil side, wliere rihips taL-ýe in and discharge.
their frei,-,nht.-E.



jadeed am MSt delîcately fait; but with the appearance
,of dâease tbere never ma be perfect beauty. People talk
of death with as mach jadifference as they do in a camp;
and whS an "uaintanS is said to be dead, the common
reply, i% ci Wélt he owed me nothing 1;7 or,"' 1 must get
MY amey of bis executom"'6

To " deseription of the environs of Batavia there are
batitwoexcieptiows. The governorts coun!ry house is situ.
ated Upon a lisang ground; but it*-,aset-iit is,,o inconsidt-r.
abSeý that it Is k1kown to be auove, the common level ouly

by tbe c=ah beincr left behind, and the appearan . ce of a
few bad bed,ýxý.- Bis excellency, however, who is a nativè
Of this place, - ha% withqome trouble and expence, contrived

to inckèse his, Own gurden wiLb a ditch; stich is the influ-
ence of habit boûi upou flie taste and the uadt rsitanding.
A fiatom market à6o, called Passar Tanabzink, is held upou
-an eminerier umt riý peipendiculatly about thifty teet
above the plain; and except these siwations, the ground,
for au extent of betvîeen wirty and forty miles- round Bata-

vi.% is «ar-tlv parahel to the horizon. At the distance of
about fortv miles inland, there are hills of aconsiderable

heï waere, as we were inforined, tue air is heaithy, and
cc>.mpamtiveil cool. Here tiie v"etables of Europe flou-
zish in great perfection, particulàrly strawberries, wliieh
cari but ill bear hm4 and Uie faliabitants are vigtirous and

zziddy. Upon these bills îorae of the pïincipal people have
cxxmiry bouseb-, which they visit once a-year; and one was

begua for tbe governor, upon the plan of Blenitieim, the
famous seat of the Duke of Marlbarougli in Oxfordshire,

'but 'IL bas, never been finistied. To these hills also people
am sent Iýy the ph s, for the recovery -of their health,

md the e&cts of the air are said to be alSgst Vairaculous.:
Vol. XIII. The

16 Tbm puu of the city am said to be most bWthy whichlare farthest.
cf fi-Om tbe _çm; &nd the rewon given for the ddfi-rence is.-ffiat. a great

of =cdý filth, bkbber, &c- is thrown up by die tide close to. the other
pa£ts» wd go= lp=*mg from the extreme bea4 adds materially to the

of tbe -geaerait opemung nuisances. Stit it seems pretty plain
ttat the dàTexmS can be bui su*H, as the contammated air must rapidly
digIm iUe tbv,-x>,bSt tbe Sjýfibourbood. Admitting it, however. tu be

tbe jýfýý is vM obvious as to, what ought to be dona
fS tbe beuering of Batavir, Snsidered as a reSptacle of human beings,
and = as a puuïd ù-«a ubich ed ira to bc ràed at the =U4

ç£ âL -x,

Il b
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lie, The patient grows well in' short time,
>% a but constantly re.

lapses soon aher his return to Batavia.'7 »
But the same sîtuation and circumstances which render

Batavia and the country round it unwhole7some, render-it;
the best gardener"s ground in the world The soli is fruît.
fui beyond imagination, and the conveniences and luxuries'
of life th'at it produces are almost without number.

Rice, which is well known to be the con. of these court-
tries, and to serve the inhabitaùts instead of bread, cprows in
great plenuy an d 1 rànust here observe, that in the hilly

yzirts of Java, and in many of the eastern islands, a species
of thîs grain is pl-anted, which in the western parts of India

is entirely tinknotvn,, It is called. by the natives Paddy
Gynunfr, or Mountain 'R'ëe: This, contrary to, the other sort,

whieh inust be undt-r water three parts in four of the time

E of its growth, is platited upon the sides of hills, where no
xvater but rain can come: It is however planted at the b&-
«Inning of the rainy season, and reaped in the becrinainal ofZD C L- zý%
the drv. How far this kînd of rice rnight be useful in our
'West-'n(lian islands, where no bread corn is grown, it ma.,,-

perhaps beworth while to enquire."
Indian corn., or maize, is also, produced here, which the

inhabitants crzitiier when votinçy', and toast in the ear. Here
is aiso a (Treat varîetv of kidney-beans, and lentiles. which

they call Cadait,,cr, and whicli wake a- considerable part of
the

1170n approaéhing the mouptains towards the southerni parts of the
island, the heat of the air gradually diminishes, tili at last, especWly ia
the mornint, and evening, it is abso1utëfý,coldï_ and cannot lie endured
-vithout the aid of s4çký clothing as is used in winter in *t4er countrie%.

How mate-rially the ro er use of such a change of climate may opemte.,to
lZcan be easily imagined by any

A, the restoration of he.-Ct one who- bu &It
the différent eHects of deleterious heat.and invigorating cold. The island
of Jamaica pre.sents something very similar to what is now related of the

different cfiniates in the vicinity of Batavia -E.
93 The island of Java produces rice, which is the4principal food of mil.

lions, in such quantities, as to have obtaitied the title of the amnary of the
East NearIv three thousand cwt., it is said, were furnishâ- by it in the
year 1767, for the use of Batavia, Ceylon, and Banda. It îs sown in low
-rouiid generali , and after it has got a iittle abote the gmund, is trans-

.,-lanted in smail bundles, in rovs, ench bundle having about six plants.
ýrhe waters of the rivulets, &c. are then allowed to flow on it tfli'thé stàlk

-Ihas attained due stren"à. when the ]and is drained. When ripe, the
fields of rice have an appearance like wheat and barley. It is cut dow
by a simail knife, about a foot under the ear. - In place of being thrRhed,
the seed is separated from the husk by stampiDe with wooden blockse-2à,
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the food of the ' common people; bgWides miUe4 yams both
,wet and dry, sweet potatoesi, and EUrOPean potatoesy wbich'
am ve ' good, but not cuitivated in greut plenty. In the
gardens, there are cabbages, lettuces, cucumbersý radishes,
the white Tadishes of China, which boil almost as weil as a
turnip; carres, parsley, çelt ry,'pigeon peas, the egar plant,
which, broiled and eaten with pepper and sait, is very deli,
cions; a kind of greens resemblinc, spinna,«e; unions, ve-ý1 ry
small, but excellent; and asparagus: Beýýdes'some Eut-o...

g,_ , y pi and
peau plants of a strong smeil, particularly sage h so
rue. bugar is also produced here in immense quantities;
yery ereat crops of the finest and largest canes titat can be
imagined are produced with very little care, and yit1d a

inuch lartrer proportion of sugar than the canes la t1;ý West
Indies. iel bite £zugar is sold here at two-pence half-penny a

pound; and the molasses makes the arrack, of whith, as of

rami it is the chief ingredient; a sinali quantit of rice, and
some cocoa-nut wine, being added, c1àiefýy, 1 suppose, to

Lve it fiavour. A small quantity of indigo is aiso producedre, not as an article of trade, but mEýe1.y tor home cou.

But the most abund-,wt article of vegetable luxury here,
is the fruit; of which there is no less than six-ani-thirty

a 'V y brief acceun t of
digèrent -inds, and 1 shail give' - er
each.

1. The pîne-apple; Bramelia Ananas. This fruit, wbich
is here called Nanas, grows verv large, and in Such plenty

that they may sometimes, be bouglit at me fir,,.t hand fur a
farthin2 a-Diece; and at the commun fruit-shops we got

ibree of tbým for two-pence half-penny.' -They are very

juicy ynd, well flavoured; but we à agreed tfiatwe had.
eaten &s <rood froin a hot-house in Encrlaa«-î - rhet are how.%D
ever so luxuriant in theïr gro.th that most of ihem bave

two or three crowns, and a great number of sucézers from

the bottoin of the fruit; of theý>e INIr Banks once counted

» Pepper, sugar, and coffee, are produced in very conskerable quantî,
ees espeýy the first, vvhich has been reckoned oùe of the -Jùef comzno.

dities of,,the place. As to supar, one may, have, some notion ot the quan.

tity yiefded, hy a circumstance noticed by StavSinus in his aSount. He

says, that thirteen millions of pounds were manufàctured, in 176St in the

province of Jac=tra alone. bluch of It used to be sent to the west of,

lndia, =d a considerable p= found its way to FAu-ope Wore the dermin >-

Imý-2nt, or rather anniMation of the Dwch eude, by the c&= of the Î>

ffli-à
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mine, and they are so forward that very pften while tbýir
stifi adhered to the parent plant they shot out their fruit,

which, by the tirne the large one became ripe, were of no
inconsiderable size. We se.veral timés saw L ' hree upon one

apple, -and were told that a p-lant once produced a elpsterof nine, besides the principa à was considered* * 1 : This i * deed
as so great a curiosity, that it was preserved in sugar, and
sent tu the Prince of Orange.

12. Sweet oranges. These are very good, but while we
were here, sold for six-pence a. piece.

'S', Puiziplemoeses, which in the West Indies are caRed
Shaddocks. These were well flavoured, but not .wcy. their'

want of juice, however, was an accidental eieet of the
season.

4. Lemons. These were very scarce; but.the want of
them was amply compensated by the plenty of limes

5. Limes. These were excellent, and to, be bo "ght. at
about twelve-pence a hundred. We saw only two or three
Seville oranges, which were almost all rind ; and'there are
inany sorts,, both of oranges and lemons, whieh 1 shall not

U a icularly mention', because they are neither esteemed by
uropeans nor the natives themselves.

6. Man os. This fruit durin(r our sta was so infested
with maggots, which bred in the inside of thein that

scarcely one in three was tatable; and the be'st of' them
were much inferior to those of Brazil: They are Erenerally

corupared by Europeans to a melting peach, which indeed
they resemble in soltness and sweetness, but certainly fali

inuch short in flavour. The climate here, we were told, is
too hot and damp for thern ; but there are as many sorts

of them as theïe are of a les in England, and soine are
much superior to others. Zne sort, which is called Mangha

Cowani, has so, strong a smell that a European can scarcely
Ibear one in the room These, howevér, the natives are
fond of. - Tiie three sorts which are generally preferred, are
the Mari,c,,ha Doodool, the Mangha Santock, and the Mangha
Gure.

7. Bananas. Of these also there are innumerable sorts,
'but thrce oply are goud; the Pissana- Mas, Uàe Pissang
Jýadja., and the Pissang Ambou : AU tbliese have a 1 pleasant
vinous taste., and the rest are useful in different ways; some
are fjrý*',"êd in batter, and others are boiled and eaten as

lhere is oue which deserves the particulai notice
of
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of the botaiù- tS , becauge., ýèontràry to the ature of its tribe,
it is full of sëeds., and'is.therefore called Pimàng Raiu, or SELPisung Ridjie; it hàs hôvie-v'er no éxcêllëtice tô recomménd
it to the taste, but the Malays use it as a remedy for the

9. Grapes. These are hot in great pérfectÎon, but thèy
àré very deàr ; for we coùld not buy- a moderate buneh for
lesi than a shilfini or eighteen-pence.

Tatnatîndg. hège are in greàt plenty and very cbeap:
The people, howevet, do riot put them tip in the marinef
liràctised by the West Indiàns, but cure thern with salt, by
*hich ineans they beccine a bigdk ùiass, so disacyreeable ta
the si ht and taâte, that few Europeans chuse to-meddle
with Em.

10. Water ni.--Ions. These are in great'plétity, and verjr
good.

il. Ptiàipkiàs, Ilese are beyorid ùompariÈôn the m6st
useeul fruit that can be carried to sea; fôr they Will kèèpi

withôut àny carë several monthà, arid'ýwith sug'àr and leiùon-
juice, thake a pye that can scarcely be distiùgüished frôni'
one niadè of týè best of apples; ànd ý#ith peppe'r aud salt,,
they ate a substitute for türPrps., not to be despised.

le Papaws. rhîs fruit %vhen it is ripé ig full of ÉeedÉ.,
ùnd almost wiLhout flavour; but if when it is greenît is

pared, and thÈ core tàken out,, A is bettèr than the best
turnip.

13. Gdava. This fruit ià much commended by the inhà-ý
bitanis of Our is1àrids in the West Indies, who probàbly
bave a better sort ihan we met ývith here, where the srâèlf
of thèm was so isagreea ýy di- bl - t -ong that it made somé of ùs
Sick ; thôse whci tasted them said., that. the flavouf was
equally rànk. 1__ý î

M. Sweèt sop. Thé Annonà ýquammosa of LinnaÉud,«
This is also a W est-Indian fruit: It éonsists oaly of a mase ev
ôf larige kéinèis, fromi Whieh a small proportion of pulp

may be sucked, w'hich is very sweet, but has little Ùa,ýfôur.
J5. Custard apple. Thé Aniio'a Rett'c'lata ef.lÀnn;Ëus.

The quality of thii fruit is weil expressed by its Englisâ
naule, which it'arquired in the West Iridiés; for it is as

like a cuistard, and a good one too, as eau be imafrined,
16. The cashew apple. This is seldom eatén ou acébunt'

of its astringýncy. The nut that rows upon the top of it lai
well h-nown in Eurôpee

M The
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17. The cocoa-nut. This is also well known in Europe
are several sorts, but the best of those we found here'

is callêd Calappi Edjou, and is easily known by the redâess
of the flesh between the skin and the shell.

18. Mangostan. The Garcinia Mangostaiia of LinnSusb
This fruit, whieh is eculiar to the East Indies, is about the
size of the crab apjé,, and of a de(-p red-wine colour: 'On.
the top of it is the figure of five or six -stnall triangles joined.
in a cirele, and at the bottom several hollow, green leaves,
which aie reinains of the blossom. When they are to be

eaten., the sk-in., or rather flesh, must be taken off, under
which are found six or seven white kernels, placed in a cir-

cular order, and the pulp with which these are enveloped,
is the fruit'. than which nothing cari be more delicious: It'
is a happy vaixture of the tart and the sweet, whieh is no

less wholeïome than pleasant; and with the sweet orange.,
this fruit is allowed in any quantity to thoge who are- afflîý ct-
ed with fièverseither'of the putrizi or inflammatory kind.

ig. The jamboo. The £ùgenia 31allaccensis of Unnoeus.
This fruit is of a deep red, colourl, and an oval shape ; the
largest, which are always the best, are not bigger than a
stnall apple; they are pleasant and cooling, though they
have not much flavour.

en. The jambu-eyer. specîes of the Eugenia of Lin-
noeus. Of fruit there are two sorts of a similar shape,

J resembl'ng a bèli, but differing in colour; one being red,
the other white. They somewbêt exceed a large cherry in
size, and in taste have neither flavour nor even sweètness,
çontaining nothing but a watery juice, slightly acidulated

yet their cooines§ recommendsi them in this hot country.
Jainbu-tyer mauwar. The Eugenia Jamboý of Lin-

nSus. This is more grateful to the smell than* the taste
In taste it resembles the conserve of roses, and in smell the
fresh scent of those flowers.

202. The poinegranate. This is the sarne fruit that à
L-nown by the saine naine al] over Europe.

Durion. 'A fruit that in shape resembles a small
melon* but the sk-in is covered with sharp conical spines.,
whence its naine; for dure, in the Malay language, signi-

fies prickle. 'nben it is ripe, it di vides -lonoitudinally onto
seven or eiglit compartinents, each of which contains six or
seven nub., not quite so large as éhesnuts, which are cover-

ed with a substance that in côlour and con4stenée verv.'
Mucil
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rnuch resembles thick crearn: This is the part that is eaten,
and the natives are fond of it to excess. To Europeans it

is generally disagreeable at first ; for in taste it somewhat
-resembles a mixture of crearn, sugar, and onions; and ia
the sineil, the onions predorainate.

iZ4, Nanca. This filluit, which. in some parts of India is
calied Jakes, has, ýlike the Durion, a smell very disaçrree-
able-to strangers, and sornewhat re.3enibling that of mellow

apples mixed with clarlie: The flavour is not more adaptecl
to the gencrai taste. me countries that are favourable
to it, it is said to grow to an immense size. Rumphius re-
lates., that it is sometimes so large that a man canne easily
lift it; and we were told by a Malay, that at Madura it is

sornetimes so larrre as not to be carried but by the united
efforts of mo- men. At Batavia, however, they never ex-

ceed the size of a large melon, which in shape.they very
mueli resetable: They are covered with angular pric-les,

like the sliddtings of some crystals, which however are not;
'bard enough to wound those who handle them.

125. Champada. This differs, from the Nanca in little
except size., it not being so bi9

26. Rambuten. This is a fruit liffle known to Europe-
ans. In appearance it very much resembles a chesnut with
the husk- on, and like that, is covered iviih small points,
vhich are soff, and of a deep red colour: Under.this sh-in

is the fruit, and wi thin the fruît a stone ; the. eatable part
thereof is smail in quantity, but its acid is perhaps more
agreeable than any other in the whole vegetable kingdom.

27. Jambolan. This, in size and appelarance. is not un-
like a damascene; but in taste is still more astringent, and
therefore less agreeable.

28. The Boa Bidarra, or Rhamnus Jujuba of LinnSus.
This is a round yellow fruit, about the size of a gooseberry;

its flavour is like that of an apple, but it has the astringency
of a crab.

eq. Nam nam. The Cynometra Cauyiora of LinnSusi
This fruit in shape somewhat resembles a kidney; it à
about three inches long and the outside is very rouzli: It

is seldom eaten raw, but fried with batter it makes a good
fri tte r.

30, Si. The, Catappa, or Terminalia Catappa; and the

Canare, the Canariuffe Commune of Linnaeus, are both nuts,

with kernelssomewbat resembling au almond; but the dif-
ficulty
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ficulty of breaking, the shell'is so, great, that they are no
where publicly sold. '. Those which we, tasted were &athered
for curjosity by MýrIýBanLs from the tree upon which they
grew.

132. The Madja, or Limani of LinnSus, contains, under a
bard brittle shell, a liglitly acid pulp, ýwhich cannot be

eaten witijout -ýcgar; and with it, is not generally thoughi
pleasant.

33. Suntul. The Trichilia of Linnoeus. This is the worst
of ali the fruits that 1 shall particularly mention : -In size
and shape à resembles the Madja, and within a thick skia
contains h -rnels liti

-c ke those of the Matigostan., the taste of
which is botki acid and astrin4rrent and so, disagreeable,

that ýve were surpi-ised, to see it exposed upco the fruit-
mails.

s45 s5q s6. The Blimhing, or Avérrkoa Belimbi; the
Blimbing Besse, or Averrhoa Carambola; and the Cherre-

ma, or Averrhoa Acida of Linnaws, are three species of one
genus; and though they difir in shape, are nearly of the
same taste. The Blimbing B--sse is the sweetest - the -other

two are so austerely acid, that ý they cannot be used with-
out dressiicr; they malie, however, excellent pîcktes and
cour saucea

37. The Salack, or Calamus Rotang Zalacra or' Linnoeus.
This is the fruit of a prickly bush; à is about as big as a
walnut, and covered with scales, -like those of a lizard : Be-
low the scales are two, or three yellow kernels, in flavour

sornewhat resembling a strawberry.
Besides these, the island of Jàva., and particularly the

country round Batavia, produces many kinds of fruit which
were not in season during our stay: We were also, told
that apples, strawberrieei and many other fruits from Eu.
rope, had been 'plantéd up in the moantains, and flourished
there in cyreat luxuriance. We saw several fruits preserved

in sugar, that we did not see recent from the tree, one of
iwhich is called Kimkit, and another Boa Atap: And here

are several ethers which are eaten only by the natives, par-
ticularly the Kellor, the Guilind-izia, the Mon*nzaý, and the
isoccum. The Soccum ig of the same kind with the bread.

fruit in the South-Sea islands, but so. much inférior, that if
it had not been for the similitude in the outward appear.
ance both of the fruit and the tree, we sbould ne have

referred
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feferred it to that class. These and some others do- not
inerit t'à be particulàrly mentioned.
The quantîty of fruit that is consumed at Batavia is in-
Credible;. but that which is publicly exposed to sale i.4

generally over-ripe. . A stranger, however, niav Lyet Lyood
fruit in a street calied Passar Pissang, which lies"'orth 'froni
the great church, and very near it. This street is inhabited-,

by iione but Chinese fruit-sellers, who are supplied from
the gardens of gentlemen in the neiçrhbourhzood of the

town with such as is fresh, and excellent in its kind, for
which, however, they must be paid more than four times
the market price.

The town in general is supplied from a considerable dis.
tance, where great quantities of land are cultivated merely
for the production of fruit. The country people, to whom
these lands belong, rneet the people of the town at tw*
great markets; one on Monday, cal ledPassar Sineeu, and
the other on Saturday, called Passar Tanaback. These
fairs are held at places considerably distant from e ' ach
other, for the convenience of different districts ; neither of
thern, however, are more than five miles distant from Bata.

via. At these fairs, the best fruit may be bought at the
chèapest rate, and the sight of them to, a European is very
entertaining. The quantity of fruit is astonishing; forty or
fifty -cart-Ioadsý of the finest pine-apples, packed as care-
lessly*as turnips in England, are common, and other fruit
in the sam, é profusion. The days, however,, on which these
inarkets are held are ill contrived; the time between Sa-m
furday and Mondar is too shoit, and that between Monday
àtid Saturday tS ong: Great part of what is bought ort

Monday is always much the worse for keeping before a new
stock can be bou&ht, either by the retailer or consumer; sa
that for several days in every week there is no good, fruit
in the bands of any people but the Chinese in Passar
Pissang.

The inhabitantg of this part of India practise a luxury
-which seerns to be but little attended to in other countries;
they are continually burning arumatie woods- and resîns,
and scatter odours round thern in a profusion of flowers-,
Possibly as -an antidote to the noisome effiuvia of their

ditches and canals. Of sweet-smell!*n fl9wers the'y have a
great vaeiptxi aitogether unknown, miurope: the chief of

which 1 sýàÏ briefly describee,

lm 1 à.ý

1, AMI

tl
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The Champacka, -or Michelia Champa'cca. This grows
uPon a tree as large as an apple-tree, and consists of fiffeen
long narrow petala which give it the appearance of beinà
double, though in reality it is not so: Its colour is yellow,
and much deeper than that of a jonquil, to, which. it has
some resemblance in smell.

02. The Cananga, or Uvaria Cana ra,, is a green flower,
not at ail resembling the blossom o any tree or plant in

Europe: It has indeed more the appearance of a buneh of
leaves, than a flower; its scent is agreeable, but altogether
pecùliar to itself.

3. The Mulatti, or Nyctanthes Sambac. This is well known
in English hot-houses by the name of Arabian jessamine:
It grows here in î the cyreatest profusion, and its fragrance,-e that of all theblik o r Indian flowers, thougyh exquisitely

pleasing, has not that overpowei trengtIýw4jch distin-guishes some of the same sort ope.s in ÈuCaracnassi, d Conibang Tonqui.,
4, 5. The Cornbaï, au
Percularia' Glabro. Yhese are small flowers, of the dog's-

bane kind very niuch resembline each othe' in shape and
smell, hi.ghly fragrant, but very différent from every pre-
duct or ân Engl ish garden.

6. The ' Bonga Tanong., or zllimusops.Elengi of Lînnoeus.
This flow.er is shaped like a star of seven or eight rays, and
is about half an inch in diameter : It is of ayellowish co.

-lour, and has an.agreeable smell.
Besi ' des these, there is the Sandal _11alam, or Polianttes

Tuberosa. This flower, being the same with our own tube.
rose, Fan have no place among those that are û nknown in
Europe; but 1 mention it for its Malay iiame, which signi-
fies,',, Intri(ruer of the n ht and is not inelegantly con.

ceived. The heat of Mis climate îs so, great, that few
flowers exhale theïr sweeÀs in the day and this in particu-

lar, froin its total want oÈýscent at that time, and the mo-
desty of its colour, whîch is white, seenis negligent of at.
tractincr admirers, but as soon as nicrht comes. on, it

its fracyrance, and at once compels'the attention, and ex-
cites the complacency, of all who approach it.

These are ail "old about the streets every evening at sun-
set, eitlier strung upon a thread, in wreaths -of about t1wo,
feet long, or made up into nosegýys of different forms,
cither of which may be purchased for about a half-penny.

13esides Lhese., there are, in private gardens, màny other
sweet
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sweet flowers, which are not produced in a sufficient quan-
fity to, be broucht to, mark-et. W ith a ýmixture of these 1'Ni

flowers and the leaves of a plant called PandaiýZ. eut înto
sinall pieces, persons of both sexes fill their hai'r and their
clothes, and with thE sanie mixture indulge a much hicrher

luxury by strewing it on their beds ; so that * the chamber
in which they sleep breathes the richest and purest of ail

odours., unallayed by the fumes which cannot but arise
where the sleeper lies under two or three blankets and a'

quilt, for *tbe bed covering here is nothing more than a
sin le piece of fine'chintz.

Ëefoie 1 close my account of the vegetable productions
of this part of India, 1 must take some notice of the spic-es.
Java origin-ally produced none but pepper. This is now
sent froin hence into Europe to a great value, but the

quantit consumed here is very small : The inhabitzints use
Capsicum, or, as it is called in Europe, Cayaý pepper, al-

most universally in iLs stead. Cloves and nutinegs, having
been inonopolizeaby the Duteli, are become too dear to be -ýA

plentifuUy used by the other inDabitants of this country.,
who a e very fô nd of thern. 'oves, although they are said

originally to have bcen the produce of Machian, or Bachi-'an îa smal] island Üar to the easwrard., and only fifteen milcs Î.
to the northivard. of the Une, and to have been frotn Lhence
disseinînated b the Dutch, at th e*ir first cornAng into these

art ôver all the easter' islands, are nov confi n*ed to,
ýý'mbdna, and tlie small isles that lie in its ne'cyhbouthoodý;

the Duteli having, by différent treaties Of penace between
them ànd the conquered kings 'of all the other islands
stipuiated, that they should. have only a, certain nuaiber of

trees in their dominions ; and in future quarrels., as a pu-
nishment fur disobedience and rebellion, lessened the quan..;

titye tilLat last they left them no claiin to any. Nutineg's
have in a inanner been extirpated in all the islands except
their first native soil, Banda, whieh easily supplies every,
-nation upon earth, and would as easily supply every nation
in another globe' of the same dimensions, if there was any

such to, which, the industrious Holiander could transport
the commodity : It is, however, certain, that there are a

few trees of this spice upon the coast of INew Guinea.
There way perhaps be both cloves and nutrnegs Upon

other islands to the castward for those. ne-i ther th e- Dutchq

ç
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nor any other European, seem to think it worth while to
examine.

The Principal tarne quadrupeds ' of this. cotintry, are
borses, cattle, buffaloes, sheep, goats, and hoes. The horseg

are small, never exceeding in size what we call a stout
galloway, but they -are nimble and spirited, and Âre report-

ed to, have been found here when the Europeads first canie
round *the Cape of Good. Hope. The horned cattle are

said to, be the same species -as those in Europe, but they
differ so much in appearances that we were hiclined to

doubt it: They have indeed the palcaria or dewlap, which-
jàaturalists ma-e the distinguishing characteristie of the

European species, but 'the certainly are found wild, not
only in Java,, but several ol the eastern islandà. The flesix
of those that we eat at Batavia, had a finer grain than Eu-
ropean, beef, but 'it was less juicy, and miserably lean.
Buffaloes are plenty, but the Dutch never eat them., nor will

they drink their milk, being prepossessed with-. a notioa
that both are unwholesome, and tend to produce févers;

!hough the natives and Chinese eat both, without any in.*
jury to their 1 tith. The sheep are of the kind whivh have
long ea rs t hancy down, and hA'r instead of wool : l'fie

t ý c
:flesh of th, Fse hs hard and tout,-h, and in every respect the,

*orst mutton we ever saw. We found here, however, à few
Cape sheep, whieh are excellent, but so dear thaï we g..,ave

five-and-forty ihillings a-piece for four of them, the hea.
viest of W'hich weighed only five-and-fort ' y pounds. The
zoats are not better than the sheep; but the hogs, espe.
cially the Chinese breed, are incomparable, and so, fat, that
thé'purchaser agrees for the lean se arately. The butcher,
who is alwavs a Chinese, withont le least scruýle cuts off
as much of the fat as he is desired, and allerwards seils it
to his countrymen, who melt it down. and eat it înstead of
butter with their rice : But notwithstanding the excellence
of this pork, the Dutch are so strongly prejudiced in favour
of every th* ý,r that cornes froni Lheir native country, that
the'y eut ouly of the Dutcli breed, which are here sold aý

much dearer' than the Chinese,, as the Chinese are sold
dearer than the Dutch) in Europe.

Besides these animals, which are tame, they have doge
and cats, and there are among the distant mouritains some
wild horses and cattle: Buffalves are not found wild iù any

pait
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part of Javia, though they abouný in Macassar, and several
other eastern islands. The neighbourhood of Batavia, how-

ever, is plentifully stipplii d with two'kinds of deer, and
,wild bqgý, whichare sola at a. reasonable price by the Por-

tuguese, Who' s'hoot titem, and are veiy good food.
Atiiong tbe moutitains, and in the desart parts of the

island, there are tigers, it is said, in grf>at abundance, and
Some rhinoceroses: lu these parts aiso tliere are mo*nkies,

and lhere are a few of thern even -tu the neighbourhood-of
13atavia,

Of fish, here is an arnazing plenty; many sorts are excel.
leht, and al; are very cheap,, except the-few that are scarce.

It happetis here, as in other places, that vanity gets the
better even of appetite : The cheap fisb, most of which is
of the best kind, ià the food only of slaves, and that which

is dear, only because, it is scarce, and very much inferior
in every respect, is placed upon the tables of the rich. A
sensible house-keeper once spoke to us freely upon the iË,

Subject. 'I'l 1 k-tiow," said he, 11 as well as vou, that 1 could
P urchase a better dish of fisli for a shillin'g, thau what now
costs aie ten ; but if 1 should mak-e so good a useof my

money, 1 âhould litre be as much despised, as you wouid be
in Europe, à you were to co'vèr your table with offals fit
only for beggars, or dogs."

Turtie is aiso found here, but it is neither so sweet nor so
fat as the West-ln('ian turtie, even in London ; such as it ePef:

is, however, we should consider it as a dainty; but the
Dutch, aniong other singularities, do not eat it. We saw
some lizards., or Iguanas, he're of a very large size; we were FY1,
told that some were as thick as a man's thigh, and Mr

Banks shot one that was five feet long: The flesh of this
animal proved to he very good food.

Poultry is very good Lere,'and in great plehty: Fowls of
a very large size, ducks, and geese, are very cheap; pigeons
are dear, and the price of tur-ies extravagant. We soine.

times found the flesh of these animals lean and dry, but
this was merely the effect of their being ili fed, for those

that we fed ourselves were as good as any of the sanie kind
that we had tasted in Europe, and we sometimes thought
them: even better.

Wild fowl in general is scarce., We once saw a wild duck
in the fiéIds, but never any that were to be sold. We fre.
quently sa'w spipes of two kinds,, one of thtm exactly the

same
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t, ýqame as that in Europe; ý and a kind of thrush was always
-*o be had in grea't plenty of the Portuguese, who, for 1
know not what reason, seem to have monopolized the wild
fowl and game. Of snipes, it is remarkable, that they arc

found in more parts of the world than any other bird, be-
Jug common almost all over Europe Asia, Africa, and

Aiiierica.
Mlitli respect to drink, Nature has not been quite so,

liberal to the inhabitants of Java as to some whom she has
lzièëd in the less fruitful regions of the north.- The nativeYavanese - d most of the other Indan ians who inhabit this
isiand, are indeed Mahometans, and therefore have no rea.
son to, regret the want of wine; but, as if the prohibition
of their law respected only the maniner of becoming drunk,
and not drunkenness itself, they chew opium., to the total
subversion'notonly of their uËderstanding, but their health.ýO

The arrack that is made here, is too *eIl k-nown to need
î a description : Besides which, the palm -yields a wine of

the sanie hand with that which has already been described
in the -account of the island of Savu. It is procured from
the sanie tree, in the same manner, and is sold in three

states. l'lie first., in which it is calied Taac manise, differs
littie from that in which it comes fromthe tree yet even

this lias received some preparation a1togtther iinkno%%-n to,
lis., in consequence of which it will kzeep eîcrht-and-forty
bours, thougli othenvise it'would'spoil in twelve: In this
state it has an a-reeable sweetness, and will not intoxicate,
In the otiter two, states it has undergoue a fcrmentatiou--,

aUý received an infusion of certain herbs and rootSýbý
-%vliicli it Iôses its sweeetness, an(f zicquires a taste very
austere and disagrteable. In one Of ýhese states it îs called

THUC cras., and in the other Twac c e but the specifié
diffcrence I do not know; in both however, it întoxicates
ver powerlully. A liquor called Tuac is also made fromy

the

Besides opium, both betel and a sort or tobacco is -much used by
inost people at Batavia. A lady scarcely ever goes out unattended by a
slave, who c-arries her betel-box, to which she very frequently bas recourse.
'l'lie con,;;taiit use of this substance has a very -anpleasant (i. e. accordin, to

European opinion) effect on the teeth, rendéring thern quite black 1 Thi%
however, is not thotight any disparagernent of their beauty, and it is beý
lieved that the toothache is prevented by the practice of- cliewing. A fely

additional remÜks on this subject are given in the following section.-E.
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the cocoa-nut, tree, but this is used chiefly to put into the
armck, Ïor in that which is good it is an essential ingre-

Sr.CTIOX., XXXIX.

-Sme I«vmt of the Inhabitants of Batavia, and t1S adjacent
Ccimij3r, theîr -. 31wznej-3ý Custonts, and Alanner of Lýè.

TÛE town of Batavia, a1thoutrh, as 1 have already observed,
it is the capital of the Duteh dominions in India, is so far

fiom being peopled with Dutchrnen, that not one-fifth part,
,even of ee European inhabitants of the town, and its envi.
ronsý, are natives of Holland, or of Dutch, extraction: The

'Teater part are Portur,,ruese-, and besides Europeans, there are
Indiansoî N-M'OUsnaCons, and Chinese, besides a g-'reatnum-
ber of negro slavee In the troops, there are natives of al-

Most
mir,

-Mr Barràw estiumtes tbe population of Batavia, and the adjacent vil.
bçesý at t i &Ôw, of whiich only about swo are Etiropeans; the slaves are

supposed i-. ooo, the Chinese 2e>»o, and the remainder corWsts of fre'e
ja=vese or -Uz,.:am The strze-ts of Batavia, he says, present a greater

x-wiem of races zban am aln-ost an'y where ýe1se to be found together.
Anxja-- vbese, Li«-ever, as is ïo, be expected, the Dutchman is by inuch
tbe wýz cý,mseqzSnùa], when he condescends, which is not frequent, te
app1mr amonge the lower species. -Mr Rs description of this important

being z=v =use the reader. "" The Dutchman, whose predominant vice f4

is avarice, rising into affluence in an unhealthy foreign settIc-
=ent invariably changes t1iis part of his character, and, with a

thSoj-,,-h cStempt of the fh19ý1 rnaxim of Molies VAvare, lives to eat,
rather %ban eats to live. His, motto is, Il Let us cat and drink, for to«
"u-omw we die? He observies, it is true, the old maxim ôf 'rising at an

e=k bour in the marniiw not however for'the sake of enjoying- the cool
bSýzý and of taMuz, nuiderate exercise, but rather to begin ihe day's ca-

reer cf ezting =d à-inkirag. ILs firsà essav is usually a sopie, or class of
towh:ch szcceed a cup of coffée and a pipe. His stomach thus forti.

eed, he Poagý about the mmt fiali of ihe bouse, or the viranda, îf in the
cSntm, u.th a nýeht-,gown, carelessI thrown over his shoulders, a

*iàht:_ýrMand_ýippers, tiil abeut ei-hit oclock-, which is the usual hour of,
birýakeý Ilis is generafly a soi d meal of dried meat, fish, and potiltry,,

=3de kto canw% ern% nceý strong beer, and spirits. Carrie and rice is
dîs-h at ai] mes1s, and at all seasons of the year, being consider-

cd -a = exce;1mt stimu' us to the stomach. The business of the day oc-
.1à,%;»e zaorîe tu-an a couple of hours, froni ten to twelve, when he

ses clawn to dinner, a ineal that is somewhat more solid th-an the
Fi= u£,iche- re:ires to 31ecp, and remains invisîble till about

five
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raost every country in Europe, but the Germans are m
than all the rest put together ; there are some Dicrâsh an&
French, but the Dutcli, though other Europeans are per

mitted to get money here, keep all t, e power in their ow
Rame -hands,- and conseqtietitly publie emiployments.

-No man, of whatever nation, can come hither to setde, in
any other character than that ot a soldier in the Clompanys

service in which, before they are accépted. they must co-
venant to remain five years. As snon, however, as this form
]bas been complied with, tiieyare allowed, upon application
to the couneil, to al)sent themselves froin theîr corps, and
enter immediately into any branch of trade which their
inoney or credit wîll enable them to carry on; aud bý

this means it is that ali tiie white lahabitants of the place
are soldiers.

Women, however, of all nations, are permitted to seule
here, without coming und--r any restrictions; yet we*were

told that there were not, when we arrived at Batavia, twenty
wonaen in the place that wel'e born in Europe, but that the

white women, who werv by no ineans scarce, were descend.
ants froin Europeau parents of the third or fourth genera.

tiGn, the gleanings of nian ' y families who had succtStvely
corne hither, and in the male line become extinct; for it is
certain that, whatever be the cause, this climate is not so
fatal to the ladies as to, the other sex'o

These women injitate the Indians in every particular;
their dress is made of.the same materials, their hair is woru

in the same manner, and they are equally enslaved by the
habit of chewing betel.

The raërchants cairy on tlieir business here with less
trouble perhaps than in any other part of the -world: Every
znanufacture is managed £y the Chinese, who sell the pro.r
duce of their labou to the merchant resident here, for they

nre permitted to sell it to no one else; so, that when aship
comes in, and bespeaks perhaps a hundied leagen of ar.

rack., or a'ny quantity of other commodities, theý nierchant
has nothing toi do but to send orders to his Chinese to see
îhem deliveied on board He obeys the command, erings

a receipt -

five in theevening, when he rises and 'repares for a ride or a wa1ký &oS
which he tiniformiy returns to a smokin-hot supper?' So much for the.
portly Duteliman at Batavia§ f animal not unsuccessfuDy emut-

lated, as to substantials, by a certain genus in sôme islands of the WRv

le
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a receipt, signed by the master of the ship, for the gonds
to, bis employer, who, receives the money, and having de-

ducted bis profit, pays the Chinese bis demand. With
gSds that are imported, however, thè inerchant has a

little-*more trouble, îOr these he must examine, receive, and
lay up in his warebouse., accordinc; tu, the practice of other
countries.

The Portuguese arë called by the natives rne, or
Nazareen men (Oran, beingg Mau in the lan!zu of the

country,) to, distinguisli thern from other Europ'eaus; yet,
they are included in the general appellation of Caper, or

C*1 au opprobrious term, applied by Maboùietans to all
who do not profess their faith. Thèse people, however
;are Portucruese only in name; they have renounced the
religion of Rome, and becorne Lutherans : Neither have
they the least communication witli- the country of their
forefathers, or even knowledgre of it: Thev speak indeed a
corrupt dialect of the P ërtuguese lancruage, but much moreZD
frequently use the Malay : They are never sufféred to em-

Ploy themselves in any but mean occupations: N-1any of
ibem Eve by hunting, many by washing linen, and some

are handierafismen and artificers. Thev bave adopted all
the customs of the Indians, from whû; they are distin-

guisbed chiefly by their features and complexion, their Ir ,
skin beîng considerablv dar-er, and their noses more sharp;

their dressý is e_ýact1y the 5a"e, except in the' manner of
wearing. their haïr. zk

The'Indians, who.are mixed with the Dutch and Portu-
guese in the town of Batavia, aud the country adjacent, are
not, as might be supposed, Javanese, the originat natiçes of
the island, but natives of the varions islands from which the

A
Dutch import slaves, afid are ei ther such as have themselves

.been manumized or thî_ýýAeecendants- of those who, formerly
xeceived manumission; and they are A comprehended un.

,ying be. 4IL
.der the general naine of 0rans1ým, or isalam, signif î

lievers of the true fàith. The natives of every country,
however, in other respects, keep themselves distinct from

the rest, and are ýnot'less strongly -raarked than the slaves i,
,y the vices or virtues of their respective nations. 1%,lany of
these employ themselves in the caltivation of dens, and

in sellincy fruit and flowers. The betel and areca, whichIl%D
are here called sii and pinang, and chewed by both sexes

'VOL. XIII. F and
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and every rank ln amazincr quantities, are all grown by
these Indiang: Lime is, also mixed with these roots here as
it'is in Savu, but it is less pernicious to, the teeth, because

ît is first slakedý and,, besides the lime, a substance calied
gambir, which is brought from the continent of India; the

%etter sort of women also add cardamum, 'and niany other
aromatics,, to give the breath an agreeable smell. Soine of
the Indians, however, are employed in fishing, and as

lightermen, to'carry goods from place to place by water;
and some are rich, and live with much of the ' splendont of
their country, which chiefly consistg in the number of their
slaves.

ý4 In the article of food, these Isalams are remarkably tem-
perate: It consists chiefly of boiled rice, with. a stnail por.
tion of buffialoï fisli, or fowl, and sorneffines of dried fish,
and dried sh-imps, which are brought hither from China;
every dish, however, is liifyhly seasoned with Cayan pepper,
and they have many kinds of pastry made of rice-flour,
and other thincys to which 1 -am a stranger ; they cat also, a
erteat deal of fruit, particularly plantains.

But notwithstanding their general temperance their
féasts are pientiful, and, according to their man-ner, magni,

ficent. As they are Mahometans, wîne and strong liquors
professedly ma-e no part of their entertainaient, neither (Io

they often indulge with them priiately, contentincr them-
selves with theïr betel and opium.

The principal solemnity among them is a wedding, upon
which, occasion both the families borrow as many orna-

ments of gold and silver as they cati., to adorn the brîde
and bridegroorn, so that their dresses are very showy and
magnificent. The féasts that are given upon these occýb-
ý-ions amonom the rich, last sometimes a fortnight, and sorne-
times longer; and during this time the man althouchmar

ried on the first day, is, by the women, lçept from, his wifie.
The lancuacre that is spoken amonq ail these people,

froin what place soever they oricrinally came, is the Malay;
at least, it is a 1, ýuacre so calledy and probably it is a very
corrupt dialect of that spoken at Malacca. Every little
island indeed, lias a lancruarre of its own, and Java has two.

or three,, but. this linc7ua franca is the oniv languaxye that is
now spo-en here,îand, as 1 am told, it prevails over a great-id;es.' A dictionary of Malay and Eng-f the East li

lish
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lish was publisbed in London by Thomas Bow- r -Yi in flie
y ae r 17ÔLs

Their women wear as much hair as can grow upon the
head,, atid to increase the quantity, they use oils, and other

tions of various kinds. Ô«f this ornament Nature
very liberal; it is universally black-, and is formed

into a kind of circular wreath upon the top of the head,
where it is fastened with a bodkin, in a tý-ý.ist6 which we
thouglit inexpressibly elegrant: The wreath of hair is sur.
rounded by another of floivers, in which the Arabian jessa-
mine is beautifully intermixed with the golden stars of the
boRger taijong.

ith wý:eà constantly bàLhe themselves in the river at
least once tr-da , a priactice, which, in this hot country, is
equally necessary both to, personal delicacy and healtho
'l'he teeth of these -people also, whateverthey may suffer in

their colour by chewing betel, are an object of great at-
tention : The ends of thern, both in the upper and under
jaw, are rubbed with a kind of whetstone, by a very trouble-
some and painful operation, till they are perfectly even and

fiat, so that they cannot lose less than half a line in their
length. Adeep groove Is then made across the teeth of the

upperjaw, paralle] with the guins, and in the middle be-
tween them and the extrernity of the teeth ; the-depth of

this groove is at least equal to one-fourth of the thickness
of the teeth, so that it penetrates far be ond what is calledy X
the enaînel, the least injury to which, according to the den-
tiats of Europe, is fatal; yet among these people, where the
practice of thus wounding the enamel is universal, we never
Saw a rotten tooth; nor is the blackness a stain, but a co-

vering, which may be washed off at pleasure, and the teeth
then appear as white as ivory, which, however, is not an ex- ; 1 îýý'

cellenc in the estirnation of tbe-belles and beaux of these
nations.

These are the people among'whom the practice that is
called a mock, or running a muck, has prevailed for time

immemorial. It is well known, that to run a muck, in the
original

What is here said of the Malay language cannot be implicitly relled
en, information on the subject being exceedingly scanty nt the time of the

tion. Mr Mariden has latelyfavoured the world with bath dic-
and grammar of the Malay, of which a very impbrtant accoant

-%ill be fotind in the EdUtirgh Revieýv for April 1814.-En,
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original sense of the word, is to get intoxicated with opium,
and then rush into the street-with a drawn weapon, and

kill whoever comes in the way, till the party is himself either
killed or taken prisoner.; of this several instances happenect

while wewere at Batavia, and one of the officers, whose
business it is, among otlier things,- to apprehend sucli.
people, told us, that there was scarcely a week in which he,
or some of bis brethren, were not called upon to ta-e one
of them into custody. In one of the instances that came to,
Our knowledge, the party had been severely injured by the

Perfidv of women, and was mad with jealousy before he
made'himself drunk with opium; and we were told, that

the Indian who runs a muck is always first driven to despe-
ration by some outrage, and always first revenges hiniself
upon those who have done him wrong: VVe were also told,
tliat thou"h these unhappy wretches afterwards run into the
street with a weapon in their hand, frantie and foaming at
the mouth, yet they never kill any but those who attempt

to appreh.end them, or tliose whom they suspect of such ari
intention, and that whoever cives them, way is safé. They
are generally slaves, who indeed are most subject to insults,
and least able to, obtain legal redress : Freemen, however
are sometimes provoked into this extravagance, and one of
the persons %vho ran a muck while wie were at Batavia, was
free, and in easy. circurnsuinces. He was jealous of his

own brother, whom, lie first killed, and afterwards two
others., who attempted to' oppose him : He did not, how-

ever, come out of his house,,but endeavoured to defendîq
himself in it, though the opium had so far deprived him of

-bis senses, -ets, which he attempted to
that of three musk

use against the officers of justice, not one was either loaded
orprimed. Iftheofficertakesoneoftheseamochrs, or mo-

hawks, as they have been called by an easy corruption,
alive, his revard considerable, but if he kills them,

nothing is to bis usual pay; yet such is thefury of
their despe. tion, thatthree outof four are of necessity de-

stroyed in the attempt to secure them, though the officers
-are provided with instruments lik-e large tones., or pincers,

ýîf P to lay hold of theiii without comincr ivithin the reach of
their -%veapon. Those who barmen to be taken alive are ge-

nerally wounded, but they are&âways broken alive upon the
wlieel, and if the physician, who is appointed to examine

flieir wounds thinks theili likely to be mortal, the unish-
ment

j.à
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ment is inflicted immediately, and the place of execution is
generally the spot where the first murder was committed.3 A

Among these people there are inany absurd practices and
opinions which they derive from their pagan ancestors

They believe that thé devil, whorn'they call. Satan, is the
cause of all sickness ond adversity, and for this reason,

when they are sick, or in distress, they consecrate meat,
money, and other things to him as a propitiation. If any

one among them is. restiess, and- drearns for tw-o or three
nights successively, he concludes that Satan has taken that

method of laying his commands upon Iiiin, which if he ne-
glects to fulfil, he will certainly suffer sickness or death,

tboue they are not revealed wîth suffSient p . erspicuity to k1z

ascertaîn their meaning: To interpret his dreain, therefore,
he taxes his wits to, the uttermast, and if, by takina, it lite.
rally or figuratively, directly o'r by contraries, he caon put no !P

explanatiou upon'it that perfectly satisfies him, he has re-
course to the cawin, or priest, who assists hina with a com.
ment and illustrations, and perfectly reveals the mysterious
sugcrpctions of the nizht. It generally appears-that the -de-

vil wants victuais or nioney, which are alwayi allotted him,
and being placed on a little plate of cocoa-nut leaves, are
liung upon the branch of a tiee near the river, so that it

seems not to be the opinion of these people, that in ow].
CC tthe earth lie devil walk-eth through dry pfaces.'e

Banks once asked whether they thoucrht Satan spent
the money, or eat the victuals ? he was answered, that as to
the monev it was considered rather as a mulet upon an of«
fender, than a gift to hitn who had enjoined it, and that

therefore, if it wgs devoted by the dreamer., it mattered'not
into whose hands it came, and they supposed that it- was

generally

3 The word amock, which is vulgarly-applied to, this most etraordinary

exhibition of ferocious despaîr signifies, in tfie native language, kill, and

is often vociférated by the unhappy madmen as they pýow1 the str'eets, in-

tent on vengeance. There is reason to believe that opium is no otherwise

concerned in producing such frenzy than as it contributes to keep up the

passions which had been previously raised, and to render the persons un'.

der their influence insensible to the dangers that beset them :-In the same

manner as in other countriese the intemperate use of spirits produces a

sort of temporary, but often fatal, and always hazardous derangement.

The Malays are remarkable for férocity of temper, and are, at the same

time, exceedingly liable to jealousy, and to takie offence. It is usually af-

ter such occurrences as excite their bad passions, that they take to opium

and are at last wrought up to the. madness of the amock," which, en >

their days-and «riefs toc,ýthCr.-E.

à î
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geaeraUy the prize of some stranger who wandered that
way; but as to the meat, they were clearly of opinion that

althouah the devil did not. eat the zross parts., yet.,-. by
bringing his inouth near it, he suck-ýà out aR its savour
without chan <l'in its position, so that afterwards it was as

tasteless as aterý4
But

4The people of Borneo are said to have a similar mode of placating tbe
devil by means of victuals, &é. A euriotis account of it if; gîýen by'Captý
Daniel Beeckman,'in bis relation of a voyage to that island, published nt
London, ý 118. The following extract iîiay arnuse:-" There was on e*

Cay Deponattee, a very bonest man, who offen used ta visit us; be ha
pened to come one day when Mr Becher was delirious' (béini ili Of a Ïe:
ver) and perceivinir hini to, be very earnest in speaking, he as ed us what
lie talked of ? Wè"told him lie wzis seila, that is, liaht-hended; and we' ex'-*
plained ta him what extravagant thinýs lie said. Whereupon betold usi,
that lie was possessed with the devil, and that it was not lie that spoket
but the devil that was within him. He begged that we would èàrry some
fowls, rice, and fruit, and offèr it ta the devil in the wood% where they

have certain plaSs for that purpose, and that then the devil would lSve
him; for, says lie, what signifies the expence ?'We answcréd him, that we
knew better things, and that bis Wness did not proceed from what lie ima-

gîned ; that we Christians féared not the devil, for that lie had no power
ta hurt any but those that put their trust in him, 'and bat in God. The
old man latizhed at our notions, and said, that their sultan was of our
opinion, huilhat, for bis own pan, lie knew otherwise by éýtperience. The
next day lie came ta see him again ;ý and upon bis énquiry how hý did, Mr
Becher (being then sensible) answered him, that. lie wùs something bettei,
but that lie bad a grec pain across bis stomach. 1- Ay,' says the old man,

1 told you vesterday what the matter was, but you are fools' and would
not. believeine, nor be ruled by me; bat though the -devil is gonè, lie bas

Srnote you on the stomach; and witbout you follow my directidns, you
will certainly die in a very little time! Then lie desired that bis wife

inight go and make such offerings; but Mr Becher answered, that sbe
might do what she pleased, but not on bis acSunt, for that lie would ra-

ther ]ose bis life than be beholden to, the devil. for it. Thé manner ôf
these offerings is th.ug; When any person is very ill, especially in the con-

J dition Mr B. was, Ïwagining him to, bepoÉséssëd, they buyÎhe aforesaid
provisions; and having dressed them with as raticli care as if they were ta
make a splendid entertainment, they this baziqùet into the woods-to

certain bouse or shed, built always u deyrIlie largest trees Ùear the wa-
ter side, where they leave it. As ta what ceremonies of prayer, &-c., they
use on this occasion, 1 know not particularly, offly that they invite thé de;-
vil very kindly ta it, assuring him that it is very good, and well dressed,
and begging him ta accept it. Now these woods are so full of monkeys,
that if never sa much was left at night, they would devour it before moen-
ing, which these ignorant matures believe ta be eaten by the devil; and
if the persan recovers, they think thernselvesvery much obliged to'him for
his civility and good nature, and, by way of thanks, they send hini more;
but if the person dies, theu they revâe against himý calling him a cross ill-

inatured
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But they have another superstitious opinion that is still

more unaý=ou ' atable. Thrzy believe that women, when they

are telivered of children, are frequently at the same tin-le
délivered of a Young crocodile, as a twin to the infant:

They believe that these creatures are received most care-

folly by.the midwife, and irnmediately carried down to, the

siver, and put inta the water. The family in which such a

birth is supposed to have happened, constantly put victuals
into the river for their amphibious relation, and espçcially

the.tw-in, who, as long as he lives, gets down to the river at

stated seasow, to, fulfil this fraternal dutyý for tbe neglect

of which it is the universal opinion that he will be visiLed

with sickness or death. What could at first produce a no-

tion so extravagant and absurd, it is not easy to guess., es-

pecially as it seems to, be totall'y unconnected with any re-

ligious rnystery, and -how a fact whwh never happened,

should be pretended to, happen every day, by those who

cannot be deceived into a beliefof it by appearances., nor

have any apparent interest in the fraud, is a problern still

more difficult to, solve. Nothina- however can be more cer-

tain than the firm belief of this strange absurdity -arnong

them, for we had the concurrent ' testi mony of eyery Ind i an

who was questioned about it, in iLq favour. Tt speins to have

taken its rise in the islands of Celebes and Boutou, where

many of the inhabitants keep crocodiles in their families-;

but however that be, the opinion has spread over all the

,eastern islands, even to Timor and Ceram, and westward as

far as Java and Sumatra, where liowever,* young crocodiles

are.$ 1 believe, never kept.s

These crocodile twins are called sudaras, and 1 shgIl re-
late

paturO devil, that he is often a decci,%ýer, and that he bas be6n very un.
grateful in accepting th . e prese ' rit, and then killing their friend : In fine,
they are very angry with him.-" He mentions some other ways of enchant-
ing away distempers, where such offerings to the devil are no inconsider.
ablb part of the prescription.-E.

Maximus Tyrius tells us a story of an Egyptian woman baving bMught
up a young crocodüe as a companion to fier son, who was much about the
saine age. Things went on very well with these two friends for a consi-

derable time; but the crocodile gaining, strength and the common proper.
ties of bis species, at last devoured bis comrade. The Egyptians, it is well

.. known, liad à-peculiar regard for this animal, and esteemed it as sacred.
What could have given rise to the strange notions mentioned in the text,

the writer is utterly unable to, conjecture, and he does not recollect any
relation or circumstances that can illustrate them.-E.
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late one of the innumerable stories that were told us, in
T proof of Lheir existence, from ocular dernonstration.

A young female slave, who was born and bred up araong
the Enolish at Bencoolen, and bad learnt a littie of the

-s, that her father,
language, told Mr Ban when he was dy-

ing, acquainted her that he bad a crocodile for his-sudara,
and solemnlv charged her to give him meatwhen he should
be'dead, telling her in what part of the river he was to be

found, and by what name he was to be called up: That in
pursuance of ber father's instructions and comvaand., she
m-ent to the river, and standing upon the bank, called out.,
Radia -Pouti, white king, upon m-hich a crocodile came to
ber out of the water, and eat from her hand the provisions

that she bad brought hirn-, When she was desired to, de-
scribe this paternal uncle, who in so strange a shape had ta
ken up his dwelling in the water, she said, that he was not
like other crocodiles, but much handsomer; that his body

was spotted, and his nose red ; that he hàd bracelets of
gold upon his feet, and ear-rings of the same metal in bis
ears. Mr BaDks heard this tale of ridiculous falsehood pa-
tiently to the end, and then dismissed the girl, without re-
minding ber that a crocodile with ears was as strange a

nionster as a dog with a cloven foot. Some time affer this,
a servant whoin Mr Banks had hired at Batavia, and who
was the son of a Dutehu)an by a Javanese woman, thought

fit to acquaint bis master that he had seen a crocodile of
the same kind, which bad also been seen by many others,

both Dutchmen and Malays: That being vei-y young, -it
was but two feet long, and had bracelets of gold upon its

feet. There is no giving credit'to these stories, said Mr
Bank3, for 1 was toid the other day that a crocodile had

eai--rit-ius, and you know that could not he true, because
crocodiles h.-,ive no ears. Ah, sir, said the man., these suda-ýt like other crocodiles ; they have fivera oran are no toes
upon eacli foot, a large tongue that fills their mouth, and

ears alsol: although they are indeed very small.
How miieli ofwhat, -these people related, they believed,

cannot be k- no'ýVn',- for there are no bounds -to, the credulity
of ignorance al'id"foll-y. In the girl's relâtion, however,
there a'ïe soine things in %vhich she-could not be deceived
aind therefore niust have been guilt ' y of Nvilful falsehood,,
Ber father might pei-haps give her 'a charge to feed a cro-
codile, in consequence of bis believing that itWas bis suda-
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ra ; but its coming to her out of the river' when she called
it by the name of white king, and taking the food she had
brought it, must have been a fable o her own invention ;
for this being faIse, it was impossible that she should believe
it to, be true. The girl's story, however, as well as that of
the man., is a strong proof that they both firmly believed the
existence of crocodiles that are sudaras to men; and the
girYs fiction will be easily accounted for, if we recollect that
the earnest desire which every one feels to make others be.
lieve'what -he believes himself, is a strong temptation to,
support it- by unjustifiable evidènee. And the averring
what is known to be faIse., in order to, produce in others thè
-belief of what is thought to bé true., must, upon the most
charitable principles, bè imputed to many, otlierwise vene.

rable charac.ters, through whose hands the doctrines of
Chrisiianity passed for niany ages in theirway to us, as thé

source of àll the silly fables related of the Romish saints'.
many of them not less extravagant and absurd than this

story -of -the white L-ing, and all of thein the invention of
the-first relater.5

The Bdugis, Macassars, and Boetons, are so, firmly per-
suaded that they have relations of the crocodile species in
the rivers of their own country, that they perforni a perio-

dical cerernony in'rernembrance of them. Large parties of
them go out in a boat, furnished with grec plenty of pro-

visions, and all kinds of music, and row backwards and for-'
wards, in Elaces where crocodiles and alligators are most
common, singing and weeping by turns, each invoking his

kindred', till a crocodile appears, when the music instantly
stops, gnd provisions, ' betel, and tobacco. are thrown* into
the water. - By this civility to the species, they hope to re-

commend themselves to-their relations.at home, and tlia*t it
will

6 It is no doubt very true, that. many of the pious frauds, as they have
been called, are as qbsurd as the story alluded to; but really there does

not seem to be any occasion whatever for lugging them in here, in order
to shew a sort of' mptlicious contempt of those who framed-tl)ern. Dr

HaNvl,eswortii, it îs very clear, -ept himself much on the look-out for sub-
jects capable of serving as baits Ibr the greedy-- scoffers of his day. Few
people have candour or patience enough to discriminate betwixt truth and

its countèrpart, when rel igion is to be investiaated ;.and nothinc is more
cominonathong the ivitlings than a snÉer at the bullion, because of its

being occa'si'nally blended with dross. But such behaviour has much
stroncter indications of Epite tha. claims to the merit of ability or pod
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will be accepted instead of offerings inimediately to them.
selves, which it is not- in their power to pay.

In the next-,rank tQ the Indians stand the Chinese, who
in this plaçe are nurnerous, but possess very little property;
many of thew live within the walls, and keep.shops. The

fruit-sollers of Passar.-Pissanz have been me tioned already;
but others liavé a richk'show of European and Chinese gpods;
ihe far 3ter part, howeyer, live in aquarter hy them-

-selves, without the walis., called C;ýmpang China, Mauy
of them arecarpenters, joiners, ýmiths, Wlors, slipper-ma.
lers, dyers of cot'ton,'çLnd embroiderers, Maintaining the
character of industry that îs universally given of tbem ; and
sorne are scattered about the country, where they cultivate

gardens, s9w rice and sugar, and kiep cattW and buffaloes,
whose milk Oiey bring daily to town.7

There is nothing cléan or dirty, honest oy dishonest, prow,
vided there is no>t too much danger* of a halter,« ethat the
iGhinese wili not. readily do l'or money. 'IBut though they

work with great difigence, and patiently undergo, any de-
gree of labour, yet no sooper have they laid down their
tools than they begin to game, either at cards or dice, or

some ot.her play amontir the multitude that they bave in-
vented, which are alto .c th er unknown-in'Europé- *To thiszle

they apply ývith such eàgerness as scarcely. to aïlow time for
the necessary reereshments of food' and slerep ; so that it is
as rare to see a Chinese i4le, as it is to See a Dutebman or
an Indian euiployed. y ,eqijio.usIn inanners they are elwa s ciyU, or rather obs
and in dress they are remarkàbly neat and clean, to what-
ever rank of life they 4eloncr., I shail not attempt a der

scription either of their persons or habits., for the better
-ind of'China paper, which is now commion in L-naland,

exhibits a perfect representation of both, though p(ýrhaP'
with sonie slight exaggerations app!gachincr towards the ca-

ricatura.

7 The Cilinese who carry on any trade or pro&ssion, i. e. alrnost all of, ýî them, pay a monthly tax io the government. in Stavorinus's Ùme, this
was about six shillings sterling a-piece.-E.

8 Whatever may be their personal cleanliness in appearance, their moral
impurity according to ali accounts, is most gross and detestable. We shall

rot po11uteýour page by the slightest mention of the abominable gratifica-
tic.ns in which they are said to indulge, contrary to the most palpable en-
aciments of nature.-E.

V-
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In eating, they are easily satisfie.d, though, tbe few tbat
are rich bave many savory dishes. Rice 'with a small ýroý-
portion of flesh or fish, Ils the food of the. p-o''; and they
bave greatly the- advantaàe of the Mahometeà Indiansp
Whose reli2ion forbids thern to eat of many things which

they coulernost easily procure. The Chine'se, on the con.
trary, being çuder no restraint, eat, besides pork, dogse

cats, frogs, lizards, serpents of many kind' and a greai va-r
riety of sea-ànirnals, which the other inhabitants of this
couhtry do not consider as food: They also eat niany vege.
tab]es,ý which an European, except he'was perishing with
hunger, would never touch.-9

The Chinese ha v*e a singular superstition with regard to
the burial of their dead; for they-will upon no occasion
open the ground a second time where a body has been in. IV

terred. Their buryiiig-grounds, therefore, in the neieh.
bourhood of Batavia, cover many hundred acres, and Îhe
Duteli, grudg'ing the waste of so much land, will not sell

any for this purpose but at the most exorbitant price. The' n'é
Chinese, however, contrive to raise the purchase-vao'

and afford. another instance of the folly and weakness of hu-'
man nature,, . in transferring a regard for the living to the
dead, and making that the object of solicitude and ex-
pence, which cannot receive the least beïiefit Îrom either.
Under the influence of this universgl prejùdice, they tak-e an

uncommon method to préserve thé'body entire, and prevent
the remains of it from being mixed with thé earth that sur-
rounds it. They enclose it in a large thick coffin of wood,
not made of planks ýoined to» getherebut hollowed out of the
Solid timber like a canoe; this being covered, and let down
into the grave, is surrounded with a èoat of their mortar,
called cbinani, about ei aht or ten inches thick, which in a

shorL time becomes as ard as a stone. The relations of the
deceased attend the funeral ceremon with a considérable
nurnber of wornen that are hired to wéep : It might reason-
ably be supposed that the hired appearance of sorrow could
no more fiatter the living than benefit the dead. yet the

appearance

The reader may turn to our account of Ansors voyatce for some par-
ticulars respecting their taste. Indeed, in -almost every voyake he wili

abundantly disgusting, information of this singularly unamiablepeople.
It is but fàir, however, to allow' thew credit for one of the virtues or neces.
sity. Their capability of subsisting on such food as others reject, is a very

reýqtiîsite part of education in their o-en country,, where the danger of fa.
mine is so great and frequent.-E.
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appearance of sorrow is k-nown, to be hired amoner people»
inuch more reflective and enlightened than the Chînese. la
Batavia, the law i-equires that every man should be buried
accOrditior to his rank- whi'ch, is in no case dispensed. wîth
so that if the deceased has not left sufficient to'pay bis

debts, an ofliceÊ takes an inyentory of whît was in bis pos
and out of the produce buries him,

session when he died in
the manner prescribed, leaving only the overplus to his cre-

diters. Thus in many instances are the living sacrificed to
the dead, and money tbat should dischaige a debt, or feed
an orplian, lavislied M idle processions, or materials that are

deposited in the earth to rot." -A . 'Another n ' umerous class among the ighabitants of this
countiy is the slaves; for by slaves the Dutch, Portuguese,

and Indians, however different in their rank or situation,
are constantly attended : The are purchased from Sumatra;
Alalacca, and alrnost all the eastern islands. The natives of
Java, very few of wh-âxn, as 1 bave before observed, live in
the neighbourho.od of Batavia, have. au exemption from
slavery under the sanction of very severe penal laws, which
1 believe are seldom violated. The price of these slaves is

froin ten to twenty pounds sterling; but girls, if they have
beàut etch à hundred. They are a- very lazy

set of people; but as they will do but little work, they are
content, with a little victuals, subsisting altogether üPon.
boiled rice., ' and ' a smail quantity of the cheapest fish. As
the are nativesý of different countries, they differ from each

other extremely, both in person and disposition. The Afri-
can negroes,, calied here Papma, are the wo'rst,.an(f conse.

quently ýnay be purchased for the Jeast money.,-, They are
all thieves, and all -incorrigible. Next to thèse are" the
Bougis and M ' à7cassars, both froili the island of Celebes:

'l'hese are lazy in the Iiicyliest degree, and thouah not so
much addicted to theft as the neçrroes, have a cruel and
-vindictive spirit, whicl*i renders, thern extreinely dangerous,

tz-specially as, to grati-ý."v their resentinent, thev will make no,
scruple

Tlicir vMe-zeion for the dend is certainly excesssive, and by no means.
in unison wîth thè res't of their character, which seerns to be made up of
the grossest selfishness, avarice, and apathy. They often visit the graves

..,)f tbeir friends, strew -flowers around theru, and when they Icave them,
deposit presents and sundry articles of provisions, which, of course, are

saon rernoved, though iiot by the dead. In thiý, respect, then, it is very
Z;Àjvious *.Fat their mourning inay not b%-, quize useless to the
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,scruple of sactificing- life. ,The best slaves, and eonse-
quently the dearest, are procureil from the isiand of Bali :

Ile most beautiful women'ftom Nias, a Sin'all island on the
coast of Sumatra; but they are of a tender and delicate

cSstitution, and soon fall a sacrifice to the unwholesome
air of Batav-iaC" Besides these, there are Malays, and slaves
of several other denominations, whose particular character-
isties 1 do not reniember.

These slaves are wholly in -the power of their masters,
with respect to any puuishment tliat does not talce away
life 1; but if a slave dies in consequence of punishment,
thousýu bis deàth should not appear to have been intended,
the master is called to a severe account, and he is gene-
ra1ýy condemned. to suffer capitally. For this reason the

master seldom inflicts punisliment upon the slave Iiiinself,
but appüès to au officer called a Marineu., one of whom is
staLioned in everv district. The duty of the Marineu is to
queil riotsý -ýmd,tâk-e offenders into custody; but more par-

ticularIv to apprcheiid runaway slaves, and punish thern for
such crimes as Lie master, supported by proper evidence,

lays to tùe-'4r charge: The punishnient, however, is not iii--
ilicted by thé Ààlarineu in person, but by slaves who are

bred up to, the business. Men are p'nished publicly, be-
fore fhe door of their inaster's house ; but women within ît.
The' punisiliment is, by stripes, the number beinom propor-
tianed to the offence; and they are given with rods made
,of rattaÙS, which are split into siender twigs for the pur-
pose, and fetch blood at every stroke. A common punisli-

ment

Other- car*cs Gix-râte ta the- early extinction of these unforfit-nate

-- ýffie Itizts of their masters, and the cruel jealoùsy, ingenîous and
in torture, of their mistresses. Stavorinus well explains'hem ne Of the ladies of Batavia, he writes to thisID . India, they have an extremeIn comnion with most women in jea-

lousv of the;-r husbands and female slaves. If thev observe the least
Ihmiiiaritv bettween Lem, they set no -bounds to theï ir'revenge against the

poor creàures, whoý in gýer:ù, have no alternative but that of --ratifviag
thleir m=ers, or experiencinz very harsh usage froin them. On such'di,

covezý-, fheir punish them in different ways, whi ne them with
ropes, or bcating- them Nva cancsý till they fail down exhausted. One oie
the modes of tù--.iucntirig thern, is to pinch them with their toes in a cer-
tain. tender pazi, zýpinst which theïr vengeance is chiefly directed for this

pzLpose, Lhese vretched girls are made to sit before them. in a pêc«uliar
Position, =d so exquÏsite is their suffering that they often faint awav.
ladeed, the mfine---ents in crueý,y Practised on them almost exceed be-

77
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ment caSts the master a rix-dollar, and a severe one aducatoon, about six shillings and eight-pence. The masteris aiso obliged to allow theý;'slave t1iree dubbekhep, equalto about seven-pence half-penuy a-week, as au ericourage.ment, and to prevent his being under temptations to steai.,too strong to be resisted.
Concerning the government of this place I cari say butlittle. We observed, however, a remarkable subordinationamoncr the people. Every man who is able to keep bousebas a certain specific rank, acquired by the length of bisservices to the Company: The différent tanks which arethus acquired are distinguisbed by the ornaments of -thecoaches and the dresses of the coachmen -. Sorne are obli-ged to ride in plain coaches, some are allowed to paintlem in different manners and decrrees, and some to gildThe coachman also appears in clothes that are quiteplain, or more or less adorned with lace."a

The officer who presides here bas the title of GovernorGeneral of the Indies, and the Duteh governors of all theother settlements are subordinate to hirn, and obliged torepair to Batavia that he may pass their accounts. Ifthey appear to have been criminal, or even necrligent, bepunishes thera by delay, and detains them durino pleasure,9sometimes one yearj, sometimes two years, cýnd sornetimesthree; for they cannot quit the place tili he "givês them adismission. Next to the governor are the metabers of -thecouncil., called here Edèle Heeren, and by the corruption ofthe Er,o-Iish, Idoleers. ý These Idoleers take upon them so,rnuch siate, that whoever meets thetn in a carriage is ex.pected to rise up and boiv, then to drive on one side of theroadj, and there stop tili thýy are past: .The same homageis required also to their wives, and even their children;and it is commonly paid them by the inhabitants. Butsome of our captains haire thouglit so slavish a mark of
respect-

The distinctions of rank, and all the punetilios of the respective ce-remonies and liornag are attended. to, at Batavia with the most religiousexactness. Stavorinus specifies many instanSs, which, to soine renders,it might be arnusinfr enough to, transcribe. But in fac4 and to, be honest,the writer has neither tirne, inclination, nor patience to interfère withsucli mummeries, or investigate the claims to precedency and peculiarlymodified respect set up by Dutch merchants, and their still more conSe-quential. spouses. He- has not the smallest pretensions to the office ofiçiazzter of the ceremonies for arv Eociety whatevcr.-I:.
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respect beneath the digâity - 'hich they derive froin the
service of his Britannie majesty., and have refused to pay
it yet, if they were in a hired carriage, nothing could
deter the coachman from honouring the%-Duteh grandee at >

their expence, but the most peremptory menace of ùinme- i&ý1'_diate death.13 
.1ý àJustice is administered here by a body of lawyers, who Mhave ranksof distinction among thennselves. Concerning 

'Ï'
their proceedings in questions of property, 1 know nothing;1)nt 1 their decisions, in criminal cases seem to be severe

with respect to the natives, and lenient with respéct to
their own people, in a criminal degree. A Christian always.

is indulged with an opportunity of escaping before he is
brought to a trial, whatever may have been hiy offence;

and if he is brought to, a trial and convicted, he is seldom
punished with death ; while the poor Indians, on the, con-

trary, are hanged, and broken upon the wheel, and even
impaled alive without mercy.4

The

ts The reader will remember what Captain Carteret says on this sub-ject, in the account given of his voyage.-E.
14 Impalement, as practised at Batavia, is ont- of the most shocking pu-

nishments ever invented. An iron spike, about six feet long, is forciblypassed between the back-bone and the skin frdm the lower part of the
body, where a cross cut is made for its insertion, till it come out betvoixt
the shoulders and neck-, the executioner guiding the point of it so thatnone of the vitals or large blood vessels may be wounded. The under
end of the spike is afterwards made fast to a wooden post, which is then
stuck into the ground, so that the miserable wretch is raised aloft, wherc
he is supported partly.by the iron spike in his skin, and partly by ýa- littlebench, projecting about ten feet from the groand. He may rernain« alive
in this most cruel situation for several days, -during which period he is -tor.
tured besides with hunger and thirst, for no victuals, of any kind, areanowed him; and numerous insects also, continually torment him in the
fervent heat of the sun. His misery is the greater and longer, as the
weather is clear and dry. Should a shower of rain fall, he is soon relieved

from torment, as it is noticed that any water gptting into the wouads
speedily inducesgangrene and'death. Stavorinus saw an execution of this
sort, and relates sorne very affecting particulars. The fortitude of the.
wretched sufférer was astonishing- He uttered no complaint, unless when
the spike was fastened to the post, wlien the agitation occasioned by ham-
rnering, 4&c. appeared to give him intolerable pain, so that he roared out.

1-le did s n when the post was lifted up and put into the ground. In
this dreadfTsiituation he continued till death ended bis torment, which

happened next day. This was owing to a light shower of rain, of about
an liours continuance, half an hour after which he breathed his last. He
continually complained of thirst, which no one was allowed to relieve bya single drop of ývater4-El.

Iv
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The Malavs and Chînese bave udicial officere of their
own, under the denominations of captains and lieutenants,,

who determine in civil cases, subject to an appeal, to, the
Dutch court.
The taxes paid by these people to the Company are very

considerable; and that which is exacted of them for liberty
to wear their hair, is by no means the least. They are
paid monthly,. and, to save the trouble and charge.of col-
lecting them, aflafr is hoisted upon the top of a liouse in

the middle of the town when a payment is due,.and the
-ia it îs their interest to repair

Chinese have experienced tt t
thither with their nioney without delay.

The money currelrWiere consists of ducats, worth a huri.
dred and thirty-two stivers; du'eatoons., eighty stivers; im-
perial rix-dollars, sixty; rupees of Batavia, thirty; schel-
lings, six; double cheys, two stivers and a half; and doits,

one.fourth of a stiver. Spanish dollars, when we iYere
'here, were'at five shillings and five-pence;ýand we were

-iat they were never lower than five shillings and four-tol d. tl ýD
pence, even at the Companys warehouse. For English

guineas *e could never get more than nineteen shillings
upon an average l'or though the Chinese would give twenýy
shillings for some of the briglitest, they would give no

imore thau seventeen shillinors for those that were mucL--
worn.

It may perhaps be of some âdvantacre to, strangers to, be
told that there, are two kzinds of coin here, of the saine

denomination, milled and unmiljed, and that the milled is
of most value. A milled ducatoon is %vorth. eigl-i ty stivers
but an unmilied ducatoon is worth no more than seventy-
two. Ail accounts are k-epý in rix-dollars and stivers, which,

here at least, are mere nominal coins, li-e our pound ster-
lin(r. The rix-dollar is equal to fortv-eizht stivers, about
four shillinors and six-pence English currency2s

SECTION

The reader need scarcely be informed, - thaf the statements given in
the text as to, the respective ýaIue of the coin, are fitted to the circum.
stances of the period at whîch the account of the voyage was publîshed.

Ttwas thoucht unnecrs3ary to cortrect them, to the preýent times in this
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SECTION XL.

The Passage, from Batavia to the Cape ec, f Good Ho O'Some
AécýUnt ét Prîmîs Island and its Inkbitantç. eur dryi.

val a t C 0od Hgpe Some Rmarks on the Run
tJ!ý -ej1ýthat Place and to Saint Helena. Thz

Return of the Ship ta'England.'&

Ox Thursday the 27 th of December,, at six oclock in Amthe'morninir. we weighed again and stood out to sea. After
MuC1ý delay by contrary winds, we weathered Pulo Pare on

the 29th, and stood in for the main: Soon after, we fetch.
ed a sMall Island znder î he'main, in the -midway between

Bàïàmoa ind Bantam, cafled Maneate?s Island. 'The next'ye we weathered first'Wapping Island and then Pulo
Éabi. On the 31st, we stood over to the Sumatra, shore;

and on the morning of new-yeais-day., 1771- we stood
over for the Java ah-6re.

'We continued our course as the wind permitted us till
th'ree'ô'clock -in the afternoon of the 5th, wihen we anchor-
ed under the south-east aide of PriaWs Island in eighteen
ýàthom, in order to recruit our wood and water, and pro-

cure refreshments for the sick, many of whom were now
beèome muchworse than thýy were whén we left'Bataxîýa-
As soon as the ship'was'secùréd, 1 went ashore, accompa-ý
nied by Mr Banks and Dr Solander, and we were met

-upon. the beach by soïne Indians, who carried us immedi-
aièly to a man, who, they said, was their king. After we

had eiýhanýed a few co'mplîments W'ith bis majesty, we
prgceeded to'business; but in settlinc-r the price of turtlet disco 

ýÏ-we could not a ree: This however à1d no urage us,
as we made no doubt but that we should buy thein at aur

own price in the morning. As soon as we parted, the In-
dians dispersed, and we proceeded along the shore in search
of a wat'erino,-place. In this we were more successful; we

VOL. Xiii. G found

The original contains some remarks on the language of Princes
rsland, and a comparative view of it with the Malay and Javanese. These
have been omitted,'because another opportunity will present of treatinc
the subject more fully than could be done here, without anticipating in-
formation which belongs to another place. Much additional light ha-,
been thrown on this interestisc, topiè since the date of this navigationý-E.
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found ivater very conveniently situated, and, if a little care
was taken in filling it, we had 'reason to believe that it
would pr'ove good. Juist as we were Zoing off, some In-
dians, who remained with a caupe upon the beach, sold u§

three turtle,, but exacted a promise of us thatwe" should not
tell the king.

The nex*t m-orning, while a party was employed in filling
wateri we renewed our traffic for turtle - At first, fbe I'di-

ans dropped their demands slowly, but about noon they
agreed t.o. take the price that we offered, so that before

nigh*t we *had turtle in Plenty: The three that we had pur-
chased the evening befère, were in the mean time served
to the ships company, who, till the day before, had not
once been served witli salt provisions froin the time of our

arrival, at Savu., which was 1,tiow neàr four months. In the
evening, Mr Banks went topay his respects to the kln'gp at
his.palace, in the middle of à rice field, and though bis

majesty was busily employed in dressinsr bis own supper,
he rèceived the stranger very graciously.

The next day, the natives came down to, the,'tradino;
placé, with fowls, fish, * *onkies, srnall deer, and some ve-

getables- but no' turtle ;'for they said that we had boùgght
them all the day beibre. The next day, however, more
turtle appeared àt market, and sbme were brought down

every day afterwards, during 'out' stay, though the *hole,
together was not enual to the quantity that we bouoht the

day affer our arrival.
On the 11 th Mr Banks havincr learat from the servant

whoÉà 'he had hired at Batavia, , that the Indians of this
island bad a town upon the shore, at some distance to the

westward, determined to see'it. With this-view he set out
in the morning . accompanied. by the second lieutenani;
and as hé had some reason to think that bis visit'wôuld not
be agreeable to the inhabitants, he told the people %ýhom
he met, as he wâs -advancing along-the shore,, « that lie was
in search of plants, which indeed was alsô true. In about
two hou rs they arrived at a place where there were fout or

:Rve houses, and meeting with an old man, they ventured
to, make. some enquiries concerninfr the town. He said

that itýwas'fýir distant; but they were not to be discoïraged
i : n their entèrprize, and he, seeincr thein proceed in their

journey, joined compativ and weùt on with them. He at-
tempted several times to Jead thein out of the way- but
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without success; and at length they éaine within sight of
the bouses. The old man tben entered cordially into"tbeir
party, and *conducted them into the town. The'n'a'e of it
ils Samadang; it consists of about four hundred bouses, and
is divided by a river of brackish.v'ater into two parts, one

of which is called the old town, and the other thénew. As
solon as thëy'entered the old. town, they met several Indians

whom they had seen at the trading-place, and one of them
e: undertook to carry tliem lover to the new town, at the-pence a-bead. When the bargain w'

rate of two s made,
two very small canoes ivere produced, in which they em*

bar-ed the canoes beincr placed along-side of- each other,
and held togetber,, a precaution which was absolutely ne-
cessary to 'Prevent their oversetting, the navigation was at
length safély performed, though not W'ithout sorne diffi.

culty;'-wd when they landed in the new town, the people
received them with great friendship, and showied them the

bouses of their kings and principal people, which are in
this district: Few of them, however, were open, for at this
time the people had taken up their residence in the rice-
grounds, to defend the crop against the birds and monkies,
by which it would otheryvise have been destroyed. When

their curiosity was satisfied, they hired a large sailing boat
for two, rupees, four shillings, which. broutrht them, back tq
the ship time enough to, dine ùpon one f the smail deei

weighin only forty pounds, which had been bought the
dett- before, and proved tobe very good and savoury meat.

went on shore in ihe evening, to see how'the people
wbo were emSloyed in woodhing and watering went on, and

%Nere,informe that an, ' axe ad been stolen. As'the pass-
ing over this fault might enciouraale the co' 1 *6 of

others of the sa'e kind, application was îmmediately!nýa4e
IP to the king, who, aftér some altercation, promised that the

axe should-*be restore'd in the morning; and ke t his word
for à w* as brouLrht to us by a man who pretenied ihat the;
thief, being afýaid of a discovery, had privately brought it

Q and left it at his bouse in the nicyht.
-We continued to pùrchase between two and threehun-

NI dred -weicyht of turtle in a day, besides fowls and other
necessaries; and in the evenincr of the 13th, having nearly

completed our wood and water, Mr Banks went ashore tô
tak-e leav'e of hîs majesty, to whom he had made several

triflincr Presçnts, and at partincr crave him two quires of
paper.

1 1
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paper, which he graciously received. They had much
rsàtion' in the course" f which his majesty enqui d,

'conve 0 re
%Vhy the English did net touch there as they had been used
Io do. Mr Banks replied, that he supposed it wais becàuse
Îhey found a deficièncy cd turtle, of which there net beig

enough to . supply one sbip, many could net be expected.
To su 1 tbis difect, he adpised his'majesty te breed.cat-

tle, buffaloes, and sheep, a meai bure which, he did net seeln
much inclined te adopt.

On the i 4th, we Ma.de ready te iail, baymg on >mrd-,a
good stock of refre.shwents, which-,we purchased pf ýthe

natives, consisting of turtle, fowl, fish,'two species -of deer,

çbne as big as a sÈ ' eep., the other net larger than a rabbýt;
wit.h plantains, limes, and other vegetàbles.

The deer, however, served only for present use, for wç
cpuld seldom kef-p one of thein alive more than four-an'd-
twenty heurs after it w'as on board. On our part, the tîade

was carried on chiefly with Spanish dollars, the native$
seeming to, set little value upon any thing e4e; so that -eur
people, who had a general permission te trade, parted with

A old shirts and other articles, which they were.oblîged. to
substitute for money, t'o great di'sadvantage. lu the"'jmoru-
pg of tlie lâth., we weighed, with a'Iight.breeze at N.E.
and stood, out to sea. Java Head, from which I took my

departurelies i à latitude 60 49" S., longitude 053' let W.,
Prince's lslaùd, where we lay about ten days, is, in the

Malay language, called Pulo Selan, and in the language of
the- inhabitants, Pulo eaneitan.' It is a smaH . island, situ-
ated in the wes-tern--math of the Streight of Sunda. It is
woody,. and a very small, par bas been cleared
There is . no retna'rkable hill u -- ttïe-FAe, îýh call

'p9a it..- yet
the smail eaninence which is iust o.ver, the landiair-Diace thç
Pike. It -was forinerly muclÎ frequented by the.fnýc1ia ships
of many nations, but especial]y those of'Englapd, which of
late bave fprsaken it, as, it is said, becai use the water is bad;
and touch'éither at North Islarid, a small is1ànd that lies. on
the coast of Sumatra,, without the east entrance of the
sti-pght, or at Mew Bay, Wfiicti lies only'-a fe'w -lea,<.Yues from
Frince's Island, at neither of which places à*ny considerable

ýÀ quantity'of othér refreshments can bc procured,

Island is, upon the whole, certainly inore eligible than
either of them, and though the wate.r is- brackish if it is

filled
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filled at the lowei pari of the brook, yet highet ùp it w1 11
be found ex'cellent.-.

The first and second, and perha' the third shi'p that
comes in the seàson, may bé- tdl érabîys iupëlied with turtle;

but-those tha't'come aft èrwards iùust be content W- iîh s'mall
ones. Those that we bought were of the green k-ind, ahà

at an average cost us about a half-penny or threé fàrthings'
a ýpound. We were much disappointed to find'them ''ei-
ther fat nor well flavoured ; and we imputed it to their
h=incr been long kept in crawls or pens of brackish water,
*ithout food. eie fowls are large, and we boùght a dozen

oF them for a Spanish dollar, which is about five-pence
a-piece: The small deer cost us two-pence a-piece., and the
1irger, of which two only wf-re brought dow*.,* a rÙpée.
Ma kinds of fish are to be had here, whièh thé 4gtivei
sell hand, and we fouind theýa tolerably cheap. -lÔocoe-,

nuts we bought at the rate of à hundred fôr a dollar, if
they'-were picked; and if they were takeà promiscùoùs1y,

ohé hundred and thirty. Plantains we found in gréât plentv--;
We procured à1so, sorne pine-apples., tvater melons., jaceâg.,

n'd pumpkins ; besides rice, thie greater part of *Ihicà was
of the mountain kind, that glows on ày land; yams, and
Èeveràl other vezetables, at a very reasonable rate.

The inhabitan%"ts are Javanese, whose Raja is subjeci io
thé Sultan of Bantam. Their customs areý very similar to,
those of the Indians about Batavia; but they seew t' be
more jealous of their woinen, for we'never saw aniF of theux

during all the time we were therè., except one by ýhaà ce in
the wood'. as she was ru'ainq away to, hide herself. They
profess the Mahoinetan reliý'ri on, but 1 believe ther'e is riot
a mosque in the whole islànd: Wè were arnong them duý-6 x-ýring the fast, which thé T'Irk. cail Ramitdan, which thèý
ýïee'ed-- to keep with great rigo-ur, for not'one of théà
would touch à morsel of vîctuals, or eýen chew their betël,,
till sun-set.

Their food is nearly thé Éame as that of the Bataviarx U'
Indian§, except the additioh of thé nuts of thé palui, called
Cycas circinalis with which, upon the. coast of Nèw tiol-
]and, soine of our people were màde siicke and som'eôf aur
hoïs poisoned.

pon observing these nuts to be part of their focid, we
énquired by what n eans they deprived iherù of their dele--

terions 'uality ut. then-i
, ; and they told us, that, they fire

q

î
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înto, thin slices, and dried them in the sun; then steeped
them, in fresh water for three montbs, and afterwards, press-
in out the water, dried them in the sun a.second time;ut we learnt tha4 after al), they are eaten only in times of
scarcity. wben Ïbey mix them with theà rice to inake it.crd%
fardier.

U The bouses of théir town are built uFon piîles, or pillarsi
four or - five feet above the ground: pon these ' is laid a
floor of bamboo canes, which are placed at some distance

from.each otheiý, so as to, leave a free passage for the air
frova below; the waEs also are of bamboo, which are inter.

wovens burdlewise, with small sticks, that are fastened per-
nendicularly to the beams which forai the frame of the
tuilding - It bas a sloping roof, which is so well thatched

with Fâm leaves, that neither the sun nor the rain can find
The ground over which this building is erected,

ièntranZ]onct s ar In the middle of one side"
Ls an c ee. is the door,
and in the m le between that and the end of the housei
towards the left band, is a window: A partition runs out

îrom each end towards the middle, which, if continued,
would divide the whole floor into two equal parts, loncritu-

A . dinalý,y; but the do not meet in the middle, so, thatany
openincr is left orer-aLrainst the door : Each end of the
bouse lerefore, to the right ând leftof the door, is divided

into two rooms, like stalls in. a stable, all open towards the
passazre from the door tolibe wall on the opposite side: la

Îhat 'nýext the door to the left liand, the children sleep
that opposite to 14 on the r'ght band, is allotted to stran-

gers the master and bis wife sleep in the inner room, on
the lefi band, and that opposite to it is the kitchen. There is
n 1 o différence between the bouses of the poor and the rich,
'but in the- Éize - except that the royal ýa]aee, and the bouse
of a man, whose name was Gundaig, t e next in riches and
influence to the kinz, were walled with boards, instead of

-beincr- watiled with sticks and bamboo.
As the people are obliged to abandon the town, and livethe rice-fields, at certain seasons eïr crops

to secure th
îrom, the birds and the monkies, they have occasionai
'bouses there for their accommodation. They are exactly
the same as the 'bouses in the townJ exceptiliat they are
smaller, and are elevated eight or ten feet above the ground
instead of four.
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The disposition of the people, as far as we could discover
it, is good. They deait with us very honestly, except, like

à1l other Indians, and the itineraùt retailers of fish in làon-
don, they asked sometimes twice., and sometimes thrice as
much for their c'mmodîties as they would take. As what

they brought to, market bêlongedi in. diffèrent eroportions.,
to, a considérable number of thé natives, and it would bave

been difficult to, ýurchase à in s'eparate lots, they found out
a very easy expédient, with whicli eilry one was satisfied
They put all that W'as bàÙght o*f one kind, as plantains, or

cocoa-nuts, -togectherý ànd when we had agreed for the
beap, they divided 'the money that was paid for it among

those of whose séparate property it consisted, in a propor-
î ioii éorrespondingwith their con tiributions. Sometimes, inn-a

deed, they changed our moneye giving us 240 doits,, amount-
ing to Éve shillings, foi a '.Spanish'dollar, and ninety-six,.
amounting to two, shillings, for a Bengal rupee«.
Thèy ah speak the Malay language, though they have a

language of th»ir own, différent both from the Malay and
the JavaneSe. Their own language they call Catta Gunu' '0 ng-P
the language 'of the moun tains; and they say that it is spo-
ken upon ùiemougains oi*Java, whence their"tribe originally

inigrated, fir't to, Me w Bay, and thén toïbeir pr ' esent sta-
tion, beirig driven from their first settlement by tygers,
which they found too numerous to subdue.

We now made the best of our way for thé Cape of Good
Hope, but the seeds of disease which we had received at
Batavia began to appear with the most threatenincr symp-
toms in dysenteries and slow fèverà. Lest the water whicli

we had tak'n in at Prince's Island should ' have any-share in
our sickness, we purified it with lime, and we washed ali
parts of the ship between decks with vinegar, as a remedy
aýainst infection'. Mr Banks was among the sick-, and for
some time there was no hope of his life. We were very
soon in a most deplorable situation; the ship was nothine
better than an hospital, in which those that were able to go
about were too few to attend the sick, who were confined
to their hammocks; and we had almost every night a dead

body to commit to, the sea. ' In the course of about six
weeks, we buried Mr Sporing, a gentleman wbo was in Mr
Banks-s retinue, Mr Parkinson, bis natural history painter,

Mr Green, the astronomersîhe boatswain, the carpenter and
bis mate, Mr Monkhouse, the midshipman, who had fo-

thered
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thered the ship after sbe bad. been stmnded on the coast ofNew Holland, Our old jolly sail-maker and bis assistant, the1 cook, the corporal of the marines, two of the carpen.ter s crew, a midshipman, and-nine seamen ; in all three-and-twenty Persons., bés-ides the seven that weburied at Bata.via.:3 On Friday the 15th of March, about ten oclock inthe'raornin we anchored off the Cape of Good Hseven fath ope., In
the ba OM, with an OOzY bOttOM. The west point of,y, called the làoWs Tail, bore W.N.W.., and thecastie S.W... distant about a mile and a balf. 1 immediatelywaited upon the governor, who told rue that 1 should haveeverv thine the countrÇ;? _y afforded. My first care was tu pro-vide7a proper place ashore for the sick- whieh were not afew and a bouse uma soon found, wh »ere it was agreed theyshould be lodged and boarded at the rate of two shillingsa-head Per day.

Our run frok Java Head to this place afforded very fevrsubjects'of remark that can be of use to future navicrators;such as occurred, however, 1 sbal] set downe - We bad leftJava Head eleven da before we got the generai south-easttrade-wind, divaing wCU time we did not advance above,50to the southward., and e to, the west b *airs, interrupted by câlins, with sul amntr variable light
wholésome air try weather, and an un-., occasioned probably by the load of vapourswhich the eastern trade-wind andw.esterlymonsoons bring in.th these- latitudes, both which blow in thèse seas at the finieof die, . ear when we happened to, be tbere. The easterly windprevaîýs as far as ICP or leO S. and the weste 4-- as far as 6-or80; in the intermediate âpa » arece the winds ' yariablej, and theair, 1 believe, always unwholesome; it certainly aggravatedthe diseases which,ýre brough t with us froin Batavia, and par-ticularly the flux, which was mot in the least deoIree chécke d-by any medicine, so, that whoever was seizedwnith it consi-dered h imself as a dead man; but we bad .no sooner -crûtinto the trade-wind, thau we beýcr Z) 7 ->zm to, feel its salutarv ef-

fécts
In the Blog. Brit where a summary of cSes voyag, is

of the nar given, an observation is made on ibis mej=ch0jý k= rafive 'w
ý* hich the read-er may not be displeased to,tee copieu bereý cc It is probable t tCalamitous eventsi which couid not fan ofmaLne a ewerfiù impressÏon onthe mind of Lieutenant Cbok, miait ive occamon to his turning bisthoughts more zealoussly to, those MPhU of preserving the health ofseamen3 which fie afteýwaý pumed -with such remartable succe.ss..>,These rn-etbcds'-'wül be amply de:aL;ed bez=fter%ý_L
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fects: We buried indeed several of our people afterwards,
but theyýwere such as had been take* on board i - a a state
so low and fèeble that there was scarcely a D'ossibility of
their recovery. At first we suspected that this &dreadful dis-
order might bave been broug t upon us by the water that

A wè took on board at Princes Island, or even by the turtle
that we bought thýre; but there is not the least reason to

believe that this'suspicion was well-grounded, for ail the
ships that came from Batavia at the same season, suffered
in the same degree, and some of thern even more severely,
ýthou«h none of them touched at Princé's Island in théir
way.

A few days after we left Java, we saw boobies about the
ship for several nights successively, and as these birds are

A",frht on shoreknown to, roost every nig we tliou,,frlit thern ait
indication that some island was not far distant; perhaps it
might be the island of Selam, which, in différent charts, is

very différently îaid down both in name and situation'.
The variation of the compass off the west coast'of Java..,

-is. about Sc, W., and Éo it continued without any. sensible va.
riation, in the common track of ships, to the longitude of
£880 W., latitude ee S., aftei whieh it increased apace, sû
that in lon<Yitude 2,95c> latitude 1.0,311 the variation was 10,
2(y W.: In seven degrees MO'e )f Iongitude ýand one of
latitude, it i nereased two degrees in the same space fartheî
to the west, it increased five degrees : In latitude oso., ]on-

gitude Sle,'it was 240 in latitude 29P, longitude 317'
i t was 26' 1 U, and was then stationary for the space of about

ten degrees farther to, the west ; but in latitude 340, longi-
tude 333% we -observed it twice to be 280J W., and this was
its greatest variation, for *n-.Iatitude 35,0j, longitude 337, it
was 24'0 and côntinued gradually to decrease s' that off
Cape Anguifias it was 0211 SO, and in Table Bay SC 300W.

As to currents, it did not appèar that theywere.'aýt all conir
siderable, till we came within a little distance of*the meri.
dian of Madagascar; for after we had made -of longi-
tude from Java Head, we found, by observation, that our 4,g
error in longitude was only two degrees, and it was the same
when we bad made only nineteen. This error might be
owing partly to a current setting to the westward., partly tor

our nof making proper allowances -for the setting of the sea fit
before- which we run, and perhaps to, an error in the as-
sumed longitude of Java Head. If that 1on-ýitude is erro-

9Cý

q.
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neous, the error must be imputed to. the imperfection of
t'he charts of which 1 made use in reducing the loncritude
from, Batavia to that place, for there can be no doubt but
that the ongi'tude of Batavia is ivel-1 determined. After we
had Passed the loncritude of 307", the effects of the westerly

currents began to be considerable; for, in three days, our
error in longitude was V>Y: The velocity of the current

1-ept increasing as we proceeded to the westward, in so,
much, that for five days successively after we made the 'land, we were driven to, the S. W. or S. W. by W., not

ress than twenty Jeagues a-da ; and this continued till we
werewithin sixty orseventy leacrues of the Cape, where the

current set sometimes. one way, and sometimes the other,
though inclining rather to the westward.

AËter the boobies had left us, we saw- no more birds till
we frot nearIv abreast of Madarraseax, where, in latitude;z .0 C

276, S., ive saw an albatross, and after that time we saw
tbem. every day in great numbers. with birds oý severaf
other s - orts., parficularly one about as big as a duck, of a

very dark brown colour, with a yellowish bill. These birdsý
«becarae more numerous as we approached the shore, and as
soon as we got into'oundings, we saw gannets, which. we
continued to, see as long as we were upon the bank which
stretéhes off Ano,uillas to the distance of forty leagues, auà
extends alonry ihe shore to the eastward, from. Cape FaIse,
accordin(r fo, some charts, one hundred and sixty leagues.
The real extent of this bank is not exactly known; it is,

however, useful as a direction to, shippincr when to, hiaul in,
in order to mak-e the land.

While we lay here, thelloughton Indiaman sailed for
Éngland, who, during,. lier s»ay C in India, lost by sickness-

between thirty and forty men; and wlien she left the Cape.,
ith the scurvy. Qtherhad many in a helpless condition wships sufféred in the saine proportion, who had been liffle

more £han twelve m«onths absent from Eticrland*; our suffer-
1 1 ngs, therefore, --were comparatively light, co'nsiderincr that
we had been absent near three times as Jonc.

Having lain heie to, recover the sick, procure stores,, and
iýerform, several necessary operations upon the ship and

rigging, till the isth of April, 1 then ot all the sick on'Id 9
boardý several of whom were still in a dangerous state., and

baving
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having taken leave of the governor, 1 unmoored the next
mornîng; and got ready to sail-3
.On. the morning of the 14th we weiglied and stood- out of

the bay; and at five in the evening anchored under Pen-
quin, or Robin Island: We lay here ali ni ht, and as 19 J

could novsail in the Morain" for want of wind, 1 sent; a
boat to the island for a few trifling articles which we had-ý
forgot* to take in at the Cape. But as soon as the boat
came near the shore, the Duteh hailed her., and warned the
people not to land, at their peril, bringini down at the
same time six men armed with mus-ets, who paraded upon-

the beach. The officer who commanded the boat not think-
ing it worth while -to risk the lives of the people on board:
for the sake of a few cabbages, which were all we.wanted,
returned to the ship. At first we were at a loss to account
for our repulse, but we afterwards recollected, that to this
island the Duteh at the Cape banish such criminals as are
not thought worthy of death, for a certain nuaiber of years,
proportioned to,-the offence, and employ them as slaves in

digging lime-stone, which, though scarce upon the conti-
nent, is-in plenty here; -and tbat a Danish ship, which by
sickness bad lost great part of her crew, and had been rew
fused assistance at the Cape, came down to this island, and
sending her boat ashore, secured the guard,, and took- on
board as many of the criininals as she thouglit proper to na-
vicrate her home: We concluded therefore that the Dutch,

to, prevent the rescue of their criminals in time to, coïne,
bad given order to, their people here to suffer no boat of
any foreitrn nation to come ashore.

On théJ25th, at three oclock in the affernoon, we weigrh.
ed, with a light breeze at S. E., and put to sea. About an
bour afterwards, weJost our master, Alr Robert Mollineux,
a young man of irood parts, but unhappily given up to in-
temperance, whil brouorht- on disorders that put au end to

bis life.
We proceeded in our voyage bonieward without any re-

markable

3 Some remarks concerning the Cape of Good Hope are now given in
the original. They are omitted here, aý beint, only supplementary to other
accounts, and because we shall elsewherè have an opportunity of drawing
the readers attention very fully to the subject. The same thing May be

said respecting some notices of St Helena, contained in this section.
Whatever is of value in either of these accounts, will be had recourse to

on another occasion.--£.

1 1
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markable incident; and in the morning ?f the 29th we
crossed our first uneridian, having circurnuavig-ated the globe:
in the direclion from east to west, and consequently lost a

Mur day, for which we made an allowance at Batavia.
At dayi-bréak on the first of May, we saw the island of

Saint Helena; and at noon we anchored in the road before-
Jameis fort, ý

We staid her'e till the 4th, torefresh, and Mr Banks im-
proved the time in making the complete circuit of the
island, and visiting the most remark-able places upon it. At
one 03%clock in the afternoon of the 4th of May, we weigh.
ed and stood out of the road in company with the Portlahd
nian-of-war, and twelve sail of Indiamen.

We continued to sail in company with the flee4 till the
loth in tbe moTning, when, perceivinçr -that, we sailed much-
beavier than any other ship, and thinking it fbr that reason
probable that the ortiand would get home before us, 1
made the signal to speaL- with her, upon which Captain EI,»ý
liot himself came on board, and 1 delivered to, him a letter
to the Admiraitv, with a box, codtaining the comraon. logîè
books of the shi"p, and the journals of sorne of the,ý officersi

We continued in company, however, till the 2,3d in thie
morning, and then there was not one of the shi'ps in sight

About one oclock in the afternoon, died our first lieutenant;
Mir Hicks, and in the evening we comrnittéd his body to the
sea, with the usual ceremonies. The disease of which be
died was a consumption, and as he was not free froui it
when we sailed from England, it may truly be said that- he
uas dying during the whole voyage, though his decline was

ver'y gradual till we came to, Batavia: The next day I gave
WIr Charles Cler- an order to-act a'lieutenant in his roorn,
a young man. who was extremely well qualified for that sta-
tion.

Our ricrging and sails were now becoipe so bad, that
soniethintr was giving way every day. We continued our

however, in sa ty till the loth of June, when land,
cou rse fe
which proyed to be the Lizard, was discovered by Nicholas

Your),çr, the sanie boy that first saw New Zealand ; on thý
11 th we rua up the Channel, at six in the rnorning of the
loth we passed Beachy Head, at noon we were abreast of
Dover, and about three came to au anchor in the Downs,

and eent ashore at Deal.
A
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An Abstiract of theVOYAGE RO'UND THE WORLD îîePý

by LEWIS DE BOUGAINVILLE, Colonel of Ebot, and Comý
mander of the ixpedition., in the 1ýtate Iàa Boudeuse,
and ilie Store-ship VEtoile, in i& Yeýàrs* 1766»7.8 and 9.
(Drawn up expresly for this Work.)

TiiE restitution of the Falkland Islands to the Spaniards
wae the first object of this voyage. So early as Februarylad commenced a settlement on them, and in
1764,,France ' ýýjÀ_
all.proIxLbility. ýrùuld have ensured its prosperity; but the

property was claitned by Spain., in virtue of the old and at vï'be,%t imaginary rights confërred on that power by the Pope
the'lands of the western. hem-isphere, of which they were

beld to be a part. It is sometimes more politic, and per-
baps almost always more convenient, ýto. avoid war, by the
display of generosity in concession, than to rua the hazard
of expensive contension, and an unprofitable issue, hy the
obstii;aternaintenance-ôfdubiousadvantageg. Suchseems
to bave been the opinion of the French king in -this* in--nowledged the claim of tistance. Ile ack ie ÈpUards, and
accordingly gave orde's for the delivering up of the sett1e--ý
ment. - In this determination, it is probable, he was strength-
ened by the apprebension. of the difficulties of supporting
and de nding an establishment, at so great a distance from
hig dominions. M. Bougainville, the person wha had pro.
posed the seulement, and in a considerable degree accom.

plished it, by carrying out several French families, and cul-
tivating and stocking some parts of the isiands, was ap
pointed to execute a formal surrender; and he-was further
instrueted, after doing so, to traverse the South Sea between
the, tropies, for the purpose of ma-ing disenveries, and to
return home by the East Indies. The fulfilment of these
ditections constitutes his voyage round the world, with a
sbort,,.but it is believed satisfactory abstract of which, it is
now intended to supply the reader. The account of the

voyage
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voyage was drawn up and published ýy BouRainvil
Ç-J le him.

self, and has alw - avs.bèe*à highly esteemed by bis country.
men., who are coýamonÎý patriotie enough in their coin

mendations. In this instance, however, if one mayjudge
froin the concurrence in opinion of others, their praise bas
not been injudicious; though it must be admitted on the
other band, that the partiality is ridiculous, whieh would
place it above the narratives of Anson's and Cook's Voyages

Bourrainville seems to have been a man of Weilts, of re:
fined taste, and considerable literary acquirements; and bis

work-, thourvii, as he says in Iiis introduction, written forC 17ýseamen chiefly, yet presents, some very interesting féatures
to the general reader, and not a little information to scientific
observers. He bas thought proper to apologize for bis de.
ficiency in composition; but it is questionable if this be not
mere -affectation, common witb writerà who are far ýfrom

tbinking too meanly of themselves, for the reaso' they
chuse- to state in the way of deprecating cri.ticàl severittyj
and abundantly dispose.d to attach' m"a.miiude of couse.
quence to the -very particulars which, they have employed
to indicate their own infériority. A translation of his work

«by Mr John Reinhold Forster, was published at London
-17712,, and contains additiolnal notes. -- This- bas principally
been consulted in drawing up tbe present abstract, which is
intended as a companion.to the accounts of voyages it is
the object of our work- to give entire. This is le proper
place for its insertion, if it be riglit to insert it at ai], and

opportunities will present themselves as we proceed, for
givincr similar abstracts, of other voyages.

Bougainville had unde' his command the frigate La
Boudeuse, carr-yi-rio, 26 tivelve-pouriders, and the store-shi p

ý;Etoi1e, - appointed to supply him with provisions and
stores., and to accompany him during the -whole of bis
x0y'age. , His establishment consisted of eleven commis-

sioped officers, three volunteers, and two hundred sailors, &C.
The prince of Nassau-SieChen obtained leave frora the
king Io go out on this expedition, and availed himself of it.
lie sailed from Nantes on the 15th November, 1766, pur-j

posing -to' niake the river La Plata, where two Spanish -
frilgates, appointed to receive possession of the islands, we're

to-wait for bis arrivial. A squail of wind occasioned him
much confusion, and forced hirn to put into Brest, whence,

,after havircr unaei-go.e several repýirs and alterations;
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which the deficient state of his vessel rendered necessary,
he departed on the sth December, but nôt without beincr

,oblîtred'to eut his cable, as the east wind and the ébb tide
prevented his tacking about to keep clear of the shore. A
pretty constant and fresh wind accompanied. hirn, till he
got sight of the Salvacres on the 17th,'i' the afternooi.
These arc uninhabited islands or râcks, Ivinc to the north

of the -Canary islands, and belong to the Portuguese, who,
although making little or no use of them, are jeaîlouslý

careful to prevent others from visiting or profitin'g by them,
The. si2ht of these rocks convinced M. Bougainville of a
Considerable error in his reckoning, durinçr even this short
trip. Having rectified it, and made observations for their
position, he took a fresh departure on the 19)th December,

at noon, when he got sight of 'the Isle of Ferro. ''On- the
8 th of January, he crossed the Line between 271, and 0, of
longitude, and on the 3 ist of the same month, after an easy i ý7
and uninterestin aZe, carne to an anchor in Monte
Video bay, where theSpanish frigrates hàd lain expectina*
him four weeks. Ne made some O*bservations on. the eu
rents noticed durinrr this voyacre, which are well known to
occasion much error in the calculations of the navigator à',
but as these are not interesting to the general reader,'they
are omitted here, and the more properly so, becaÜse we
have hàd> frequent occasion to, notice the subject in oui

accourits 0f other voya.,ges.
Bougainville left Monte Video on the PSth February, in
company with the Spanish ships, but haviag'encountered a

storin and a good deal of contrary wind, he did not quit the
river iiii the ýd'March. « The voyage to, the Falkland
Islands was rougrh and trotiblesorne, especiall t the tivo
Spanish frigates, which sufféred a good dea*r doturing theé: course and were for some time separated from Bougain.

ville's ship. On the c.,3d and 24thof March, however, they
all arrived at the place of their destination, where a formai
surrender of the seulement was made accordinrr to the in.
struétions of the two governments. The islands were de-'

l'ivered up on the ist'April, the Spaniards tak-ing possession.
by planting their colours, which'were saluted both on shore'

and from aboard the vessels. Several families resident
lhere availed themselves of the French kinor's permission

fo remain under the new croverriment, and the otliers ern-
barked in the Spanish fricyates to'return home. iM. Bou.

'W
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frainville bas rèlated several particulars respecting the his-
tory of these islands» which, however, it is quite unneces-

sary to consider here, as we have either alread stated them,
or May hereafter have occasîon to, do so; they are, besides,
Ettle connected witla our present object, that of tracinglis
course round the world.

As the store-shi did not join hîm at the time expected,
an d as it was impossible for him, to traverse the Pacific

'Ocean' without the supplies -and am'istance she, was aP_
Pointed to afford, Bougainville resolved to quit these

islands, and go to Rio Janeiro, the place speciýfied as the
rendezvous to both vessels. Fle sailed tlierefore' on the
,Pd June, got in sîght of the high lieud-lands of the Brazils
on the 20th and in the eveninz of the following day came

to, au anchor in the roads of Ifio Janeiro, where the Etoile
liad arrived but ïa feiv days before. Being still, however.,
imperfectly furnished with provisions, he returned to, Monte
Videp, as a fitter place f6r procuring them. The Etoile

being a bad sailer, and baving made a good deal of water,
he was retarded in this voyage, whieh in conse luence took

him. up from the 14th to the SIst of July. . Alittie befýre.
his departure, he rendered some important services to, a

Spapish man-of-war, which bad been obliged to put into
Rio Janeiro to refit for ber voyage to Europe, and 'was

à znost ungenerous1y denied what was needful by the Portu-
guese govemment, for eight months. The viceroy seem.8

to have beea of an unfeeling and absurdly coinsequential
disposition, of which soine instances have been alread re-
lated in our account of anothèr voyage.

Whilst 1 incr in Monte Video bay, a iregister ship ran
foul of the'ïtoie duriiag a hurricane, and did lier s'o* much
damage, as to render it necessary to heave ber down to be
repaired. This was done at the Encenada de Baragan up

the river, Monte Video itself not baving proper accommo.
dation for the pmpose. But the requisite repairs were after

ali accomplished with much difficulty,- and at a great ex-
pence of money, and occupied the whole of the month of

October. To add, to these sources of regret, this vessel had
the misfortune to lose three of ber crew, in returning down
the river to, Monte Video, a passage, which, thoucrh short,
is described as very difficult, and requirincr almost constant
soundings to avoid danger. This accident happened from.

*L h e boat containing them and other two men gettincr foul
under
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under the sbip when it was wearinzý -Durincr thiý passage
too, it was observed,, that the Etoile still contÎnued to take
la water, notwithstandinci the -overliaulîn she had received.9

Some days were now occupied in the niecessary prepara-
.tions for leaving the Rio La. Plata, such as stowing and
caulkiug the Boudeuse, repairincr the Etoile's boat cutting
grass for the Eve cattle on board, &c. Part of the delay,
however, which these preparations occasioneà,.was fortu.
nate, as a schooner happened to come frona BùÈnos Ayres
laden witli flour, of which, they contrived to stow sixty
bundred.weight on board their 'ships, and which proved to
be a valuable addition to their stock of provisions.ý At thi*
time, the crew was in per£ect health, and notwithstanding
the loss already - mentioned, and the desertion of twelve
m-en from. the two sbips, %vas made up to its original esta.
blishment, as some sailors had been engaged at the Falk-

]and Islands, besides an engineer, a supercargo, and a -sur-
geon. The provisions laid in were supposed enough for a
voyage of ten months.

They left Monte Video the 14th November, with a fine
breeze from the north, which was favourable for their course
to Manella'ns Straits. The wind was contrary froni the

16th to the 12 1 st and the had a very high sea, so that they
were obliged to keep what advantageous boards they could

in tac-ing under their courses and close-reefed top-sails.
On the 020d there was a hard gale, accompanied with
squalls and showers, whieh continued during the niglit,
over a fricrhtful sea. The Etoile made signais of distressý
but it was not till the ýe4th that.she came within hail., or

îcould specify the damage she bad recýýived. Ber fore-top- 'il,
sail-yard had been carried away, and four of fier. chain

-plates; and all the cattie she had ta-en in at Monte Video
except two, were lost in tli e* storm. This last misfortune

unluck-ily, was common to both vessels, and in their present
situation admîtted no remedy. During the reinainder of

this month, the wind was variable from S.W. to 1ý-W, aud
the currents ran rapidly -to the southward, as far as 45' iati-

tude, where they were merely perceptible. No ground was :î,
reached by sounding till the 27th at night, when they were

in latitude 470 anà about thirty-five leagues trom-the coast

of Patagonia. In this position, they had seventy fathoms,

and an oozy bottoin with blaclc and grey sand. From the

ew7th tili they saw land, they had pretty regular soundings,

in 67.ý) 6o; 55,50,, 4'iv. and 40 fathom. s,"wbcý-n they got sight

VOL. Xiii.
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of CapeVirgin, ir., às Anson cails it, Cape Virgin Mary, the
same name by which it was knovn to Sir John Narborough.

Bougainville advises not to approach near the coast tilt
coming to latitude 49'.. as t.here is a hidden rock in 480 S(YX

at six or seven leagues off shore, which he says he discover'-
ed when sailing here in 1765. He then ran within a quar-

ter of a league of it, and -the person who first saw it, took it
to be a grampus.

He now enters upon a discussion respecting the longritude
of this cape, of which lie trot: sight on the Qd

C 1115 . December,
and which is certainly an interesting point in geogrraphy, as
it determines the length of the straits. This however may
be omittedj as the question is considered in the account of
Captain Cooks Second Voyage, and will of course come

before the reader in iLq proper, place. Thougli differing
with Anson as to, its precise position, Bougainville admits

that bis lordship's view of it is most exactly true.
Contrary winds and stormy westher opposed the entrance

into the straits for several days, and after having enteredý
obliged -hîra to lie-to between the shores of Terra del

Fuego and the continent. His foresail was split on the
4th December, and as he bad then only twenty fatliom,.

the fear of the breakers which extend S.S.E. off the cape,
induced him to, scud under bare poles, which, however, fa-

élitated his bending another foresail to, the yard. He af
terwards discovered that these souadings were not so, alarm-
incr as he then imagined thein to be, as they were in fact
those in the channel ; and he remarksJý for the benefit of
succeeding navigators.,, that a gravelly bottom shews the
position to be nearer the Terra del Fuego coast, than that
of the continent, whereý a fine sandy, and sometimes an

oozy bottom will be found. On the evening of this day,he brought-to acrain, -under main and mizen-stay-sails but
after several disadvantageous * tackzs, got somewhat further
from the coast towards nicrht. At four o'clock'the next af-lernoon, he again got sight ofCape Virgin, when he made

sail in. order to double it., at about a league and a half or
two leacrues distance. In his opinion, it was improper to,

sail ncai-er., as a ban- lies off it, over the tail of whicli he
thought he passed even at that distance; for between two

soulidincrs made by his own vesse], one of twenty-four, and
the other of seventeen fathom, the Etoile, which sailed in

his wake, found no more at one Liintthan eight fatliom.,
but
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lut immediately afterwards deepened ber water. Oaý the

n ht of the 5th., he got Cape Virgin to bear N.e but'as
there was a frcosh breeze, and the night was gloomy, thréat-
ening a storm, he kept off and on till day-break, when ha-
ving unreefed his top-sails, he rua to, W.N.W. He cou.-

tinued plving to windward, under courses and top-sails, fot
the whofe OW the 6th, durin(y wËich he discovered Cape
Possession on the continent coast, and also got sight of
Terra del Fuerro. By noon on the 7th, however, he found

himself still at Cape Possession as, besides bis never going
more thau three leagues from the northera shore, whick

obliged him to sound continually, he Jost as much by the
tides as he ever raîned by them. About, this time the
wind shiftîng favoûrably, he continued his voyage, and got

to, the entrance of the first gut about half after two oclock-;
'but now with all his sails 'ét., and aïded by a fine breeze,

he could not stem the tide, which. ran six knots an, hoar
again It was în vain to
si hitn, and carried him astern.

strive; and fearingr, as the wind was unsteady, that he
be be al 'ed in the trut. and ther'fore exposed t-O

danger on the ledges off tliè capes forming the entrancep-
'especially a long one on the Terra del Fuego side., he was

at last constrained to, turn in search of anchorage in the
bottom of Possession Bay, for whieh be steered.Ni. by E.

This he found at seven in the evening, about two leagrues
from. the land, in twenty fathoni, having a mud and sand
ground, with black and white graveL He was, more sucý-
cessful ia'his exertions the following moirning, when having

stemmed a contrary tide, the current set to windward, anci
carried hitn, tacking frequently to avoid both coastst

tbrough the erst gut, in spite of the wind which blew hard
against him. It was noon before he accompLshed thigs
after which he made sail, as the wind bad veered to S.,
and the tide still ran to windward ; both, however, failing

kî about three oclock-, he anchored in Boucalt Bay on the
continent side, in eighteen fatbom, having an oozy bottom,

Immediitely afterwards he hoisted out one-of his boats, as
did also the Etoile, and etnbarking in them, to, the number
of ten officers, each armed with his musket landed at the

bottom of the bay to have an interview with the Patagonians,
who had kept up fires all ni-ght on the coast, and in the
morning had hoisted a î bite flag, supposed to be the same

v, hich. the Etoile, when*. here in June 1756, had left with
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them as a sign of friendship and alliance. Their havîner
kept it, is properly enough considered by Bougainville, as,

au indication of very laudable social qualitiés. The Spa.
niards, indeed, have given a favourable report of the peo.
ple that inhabit this part of the strait, mentionina. several-
Circlimstances in praise of their humanity and good faith.

As soon as the offirers got ashore, six of the natives rode
up to theni in full gallop, and having alighted when about

:fifty vards of, immediately came up to them with out.
stretched arinse and congratulatory shouts of Shawa, shawa,

which the officers were careful to, repeat, wi th similar marks
of satisfaction. Some symptoms of fear were visible on
two of these people, but they were speedily removed ; and

shordy'afterwards this party was joined by many more of
their countrymen, who manifested entire confidence and

good nature. They did not seein surprised at seeing the
strangers; and as they iinitated the report of muskets, it

was inferrèd that they were not icrnorant of the use of these
arms, and that consequiý>ntlv, they had had previous inter-

course with Europeans. In proof of their willingness to

Please their visitors, it is mentioned, that they immediately
set about pickincr plants, and carrying them to soine of the

officers who had commenced searching for them; and it
is noted, as au evidence oftheir havincr some notions of the
use of wedicines, that one of them afflicted with a sore
eye, applied by sigus to Chevalier du Bouchage, one of Llie

entiemen so, engaged, to point out a remedy tbr it. Thev
ask-ed in a similar manner for tobacco. Any thing of a reà
colour pleased them highly; and always when any presents
lad been made them, and at èvery mark- of kindness, they

tesLified their satisfaction by loud shouts of shawa. Amongr
.Other th.ncrs given them, in exchange for skins, or in mere ïàl

condescension was some brandy, of which each got a little
drop. The eff.-ct of it was singular; immediately on swal-

lowing it, they beat with their hands on their throats, and
uttered a sort of tremulous., but inarticulate sound, which

Nvas tenninated by a quick motion of Llie lips. This is said
to have been done by all of thein. They expressed aýde-
gree of uneasiness and concern, when they understood the
otlie(,rs were preparincr to leave them. This was appeased,

liowever, when it was intimated to them that they would
be visited acrain on the followiticr day; and they accoin-
Pan.ed the party to the sca-shore, one of their number

sinain

Wb
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sin ing during the march. Some of them even waded intôth 
ge water, and got within reach of the boats; but this was
not so convenient, as they manifested a pretty strong dis-

msition to furnish themselves with whatever they could lay
6-1d on. Before the boats got to any distance, the num-
ber of the savacres increased ver much, many coming up
in the same manner as these had done, at full gafiop.

In ther opinion of Bougainville, these people were the
same that had been seen by th-e Etoile in 1765 ; for he

says) that one of his present sailors, who was. then on board
ibat vessel, distinctly recogrnised one of thein. They were
well shaped, and týeir height was estimated at betwixt
à feet 5 inches, and 5 feet 10 inches French ; or in English

Measure, 5 feet 10.,,334 inches, ana ô6 feet 0.,..,,5704 inches.
They appeared gigantie, it is added very properly, -bécause.
they had very broad shoulders, their heads were large, and
their limbs thicli. Thev were robust and very muscular,
and seemed to enjoy perfection of health, and to possess
abundance of wholesoine diet. Their figures, notwithstand-
ing the dimensions, were far from being coursé or unplea-

sant ; on the contrary, many of them wiglit be estetined
bandsoine. The pecullarities of their féatures were, a round
and somewhat flýat face, very fiery',eyes, unconimonly white
teeth, and long black hair whicli was worn tied on the top
crf the head. la the colour of the s-in, they did not differ

from. other Americans. Some of' them. had their cheeks
painted red. The lanruage they used is said to have beeri-

very delicate. The description now given of these people,
it must be remar-ed, applies to the men, for hitherto n-one
of the women had been seen. In dress thgy nearly resem-
bled the Indians - residing about the Rio de la Plata. A
piece of leather served them'for an aproit, and a cloak of
skin fastened round the body with a girdie, hung as fa r

down as th-eir heels, but had besides a part, generally al-W
lowed to fail down also, which might occasionally cover
tfieir shoulders, though this was not often done. Tijcy dict

not seern very sensible to the cold of the climate, which.
even at th,!' eason, viz. tlieir summer, was only ten dègrees

less tban ich freezes water. Their legs were covered
with a sor - half boot, open behind; ýind some of themL
wore on the thigh a copper ring about two itiçlics broad..

That they. had had acquaintance with Europeans was stili
more cJearly manifested by sundry articles amoncrst them,

;î
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of which are mentioned particularly little ï1ron knives, sup-
posed to have been given them. by Commodore Byron a
short time before. 'fheir horses were bridled and saddled
iri the same manner as -those of the inhabitants of Rio de
la Plata; and one of these bulky cavaliers had gilt nails at
hi * s saddle, wooden stirrups covered with copper plates, a
bridie of twisted leather, and an entire Spanish harnesse
Ther'e did not appear to be any thing like superiority of

ran- or subordination established mnong them ; nor could
it be remarked, that three old men whjo were in the party,

î received anv- peculiar marks of esteem. from the rest. Bou-
gainville gives it as his opinion, that these savages lived
sornewhat in the manner of the Tartars, traversing the im-

mense plaîn s of South America, living almost constantly
on horse-back, and subsistinz on such fare as their hunting

expediti ôns, if not thý-ir pillaging ones, brought them in.
On the tuornincr of the 9th an attempt was made to, stem

the tide, by steering S.W. by W, but the progress was very
inconsiderable; and the wiêd havinm veered from. N. W. to
S.W., it was found necessary to come to, an anchor agýin,
which was done in nineteen fathom. The weather during

this &q and the following one, was so'exceedingly unfa-
vourable, that not one fit opportunity presented of sending

fil out a boat to, fuifil the promise made to tiie Pataamonýans,
which probably was an equ,-zd disappointment to both par-

ties. Whole troops of the natives were seen at the place
where the landing had been made, and where, there can be

-no doubt, another was anxiuusly expected. At midnio, t
on the 11 th

ÎÈ the wind havinsr veered to, N.E., and the tide
having set to, the westward, a si-gnal was made for weîzhin

%1_5 %i' g»
but Unfortunately the cable parted the bits and the hawse,

so, that the anchor ýwas losL The sails being set, some way
was made next moraincr; but it was little, however, as

tide soon m. a contrarv, ýnd could scarcely be stemmed with.
the light breeze at N.W. This difficulty was removed at
inoon, about which time the tide ebbed, and favoured their
passincr the second ,Sut,,ççhen the frigate came to, an anchor
to the northward of-the Isle of Elizabeth, in seven fathom,
at about two miles off shore, and the store-ship a quarter
of a league farther to the S.E. in seventeen fathom. A
boat lainded at the istand on the 12th, but the description
of it is uninteresting,;as, except its pmenting grêat facility

for
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for landing, and baving some bustards, it wa» no way re-w
markable. 4

On the isth in the afternoon., they weighed and mi de
sail betwixt the island and the Isles of St Bartholomew and
Lions, the ouly practicable channel here in the opinion of
Bougainville, who, however, it is likely, rather followed the
exarnple of Byron, tban investigated for hiinself. Ilere
the tide set to the southward, and was very strong, and
there were continùal squails coïming off the high lýand of

11:lizabetli Island. to which they were foreed to keep near, in
order to avoîd the breakers extending round the other
islands. The coast of the continent from below Cape Noir,
andý which runs southward, was well covered with woods,
and bad a very pleasant appearance. -They ýaiJed alonr
the coast at about a league distance, and for'a considerabre
thne this day, hoping to, be able to double Cape Round
during the night; but in this they were disappointed, for
a littie after midnight, very suddenly the wind got round

to, the S.W., the coast beca-me fbggy, and the weather al-
together e.xceectinLiy fou] ; an'evidence of the fickleness
of the climate. Having split their main-sail, they had to
ply to windwa-rd as well as they could, endeavouririg to, gèt

.fhelter in Port Famine; but this they were unable to, ef-
fect; and, as in consequence of the short tacks they bad

tomake, and their being obliged to wear, they were in

,some risk'of -being taken by à strong current into a gréat
inlet on the Terra del Fuego side, it became necessary for

them, after lo-sing much time and labour, to go along the
coast in search of anchorage to leewardi It was not till
eleven o'clock next morning that they succeeded in this,
when they got to, a bay named by him Duclos Bay, after

the second in command, where they cast anchor in eight
and a half fathom, and au oozy bottoui. This bay is a little
to the south of Freqh-WaterBay, and, besides having good
anchorage, affords water- of aiu excellent quality, about four

bundred yards from the mouth uf two rivers, which, dis-
charge themselves into it: No quadrupeds were seen here,
and only ý very few birds. At four oclock on the 16th, they
set sai with a pretty favourable wind, but- a cloudy sky,
passed Point St Anne and Cape Round, the Cape Shutup
of others, and brought-to, within a league and a fialf frota
Cape Forward where they were becalmed for twé bourse
Between the tivo points lut mentioned., a distance, accord-,
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incr to Byron, of seven leagues S.W. by S. course, Bougain.
ville says there are four bays in which a vesse] may anchor,
and that two of them are separatéd froin each other by a

capeof a very sincrular appearance and structure. It risez
more than 150 feet a-bove the level of the sea, and consists
entirely of petrified sheils lyincy in horizontal strata ; a line
of 100 fathoin, it is added, did not reach the bottorn of the
sea at the foet of it. This very extraordînary monument of
the revolutiolis which our globe has Ùndergone, does not
seem to have been noticed by the-ýgpolorrists.

Cape Forward, or St Ilsiâore, as it has been named by
some navi,2ators, and which is the most-southerly point of

the American continent, lies in lat. 5e S' 45ý', It is a'pere
pendicular rock, the top of which is covered with snow,
but some trees are to be seen on its sides. -The sea below
it is too deep for anchorage ; however, between two hil-!

Jocks which shew on part f its surface, there is a little bay

Provided with a rivulet, where, in cas. é.Df necessity, a vêssel
migght anchor in about fifteen fathon Havincy ascertained

these and sorne other Énatters, during ilie calin which al.
lowed him to. use his pinnace, Boucrainville returned on

board, and' set out for Cape Holland. C But the wind veer-
ýing to S.W., he went in search of, the haibour which M.

de Gennes named-Frencli Bay 1 > and anchored between the
two -points which constitute its entrance, in ten -fathorn.

]Here'l)e resolved to take in wood and water for his voyage
across the Pacific Ocean, as it had been so favourably de-

scribed by that gentleman, and as he himself was i norant
of the remaining navigation of the straits. But having%r ZD

ascertained, however, that the auchorage was not safe fiere,
and that the boats could not get up the river, except at hifrh
water, he removed eastward to a small bay, in which in
1765.p as related in the account of Byron's voyage, he had

taken in wood for the Falkland Islands and which had
been named after him Boucrainville's Bay. Here then he
anchored in twenty-eight fathorn, and afterwards warped

into the bottom of the bay, to ensure ali safet durincr bis
cQntinuance for the necessary repairs and getting supplies,

whieh took- him up till the end of' Decernber, and would in
ail probabil#y have consurned more time., had not the la.

bours-of the'Etaile, his-present consort, when here before,
facilitated bis opérations. This residence, it was expected,
would afipw opportuaity for examining the straits in thirý-

part,
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part, besides occupyirýi,er the astronomer and botanist, and
the useful pursuits of hunting and fowling. Their succesg,

-however, was not very considerable -in any of these re-
spects. The sk-y was exceedingly unfavourable for observa-
tion many obstacles impeded those wh.:) searched for
plants; the only animal seen was a fox, which was killed

amoncyst the workrnen ; and the attempt to explore the
coast of the continent was fruitless, as the weather becarne
50 very tempestuous, as to force those whoý were engarred
in it to re ' turn to the vessel with ail possible célerity, atter
being thoreou,ýrhly drenched in rain, and almost starved to
death by cold, tlït-)ù(Yh in the middle of summer. Some

days after this uncomfortable expedition, anothér was plan.
ned to, the Terra del Fuego side, and succeeded better.

On the 27th, the- party intended for it, consisting among
ethers of Bougainville himself, Messrs de Bournand,-anct
d'Oraison, and the Prince of Nassau, weil armed with swi.
vel-guns- and muskets, sailed in the Boudeuse's long-boat,
and the Etoile's barge', across the straits, and landed at the
raouth of a little river, on the banks of which they dined
beneath the shade of a pleasant wood, where they disý

covered several huts beloncring to the natives. After din.
ner, they rowed alon(r the coast of Terra del Fuego in a

,hollow sea, and with'-the wind somewhat westerly, which
was unfavourable. It carried them, however, across a great
inlet, of which. they could not sec the end, and which, in-
deed, they believed, frorn the circumstances of the high roll«
îng sea, and the numbers of whales they observed., to have
a communication with the ocean at Cape Horn. On the
fardier side of this inlet, they saw severai fires, whieh were,
afterwards extinguished and azain lighted, when some sa.
vages inade their appearance on the low point of a bay
where it was intended fo touch,. They were recognized, by
13oucrainville, as ti)e same people he fiad seen in his first
voyage in the straits, and then denominated Pecherais,
from the word which they pronounced so often to their vi.

sitants.- They are described as most disgustingly filthy, and
extremely wretched as tô provisions, and every accommo-

dation that renders life desirable ; in short, as 'tlie poorest
and most miserable of ail that bear the parue of savages.

Meanly, however, as they are spoken of, it is admitted,
that- they have some social virtues; but, perhaps, A is a
doubtful article in the short catalogue of their commenda.
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tion, that they are superstitions enough to put implicit cou.
fidence in the efficacy of their physicians and priests. The
number of this forlora tribe is too inconsiderable to render
tbeir history important, even though their manners and

characters were more calculated than they are.represented
to be, to excite interest or call forth sympathy on the part
of the reader. The enthusiastic eulogist of Optimisin will
Ireadily reconcile their condition to, the principles which

claim his admiration, by the obvions discovery, that their
inatures are in alliance with their circumstances, and by the
easy belief, that * hitherto no hope or idea of greater corn.
fort had enhanced the magnitude of their present misery,
The wreteb, he would say, whose taste can regale itself on
putridity and corruption, need never be beld -up as an ex.

Ception to the philosophical system, which finds nothing
but beauty and happiness diffused throughout the universe; ÊÎ

though his appearance,, it must be owned, in the very act
of indulgence especially, might sornewhat stagger tbe stu.
dent who was still encraged in enquiring into the grounds
of the theory.* To be content, it is often preached, is to be
]happy ; the reason is, however, what perhaps they who so
strongly urge the proposition, are not quite aware- of in

their Voluntary complýcency, that, in order to be happy,
one inust be conteâted. The dialectical skill of an Aquinas

3i Nvould fail to prove-the theme, that happiness exists where
there are desires unagratified, and appetites unprovided for;
and most certainly, these oor Pecherais would never be
adduced by him as evidence, till he had humanely, though

sophistically, secured their testimony by bribing their sto.
znachs. If one niay judge from the expcrience of Bougain.
ville, this kind of subornation would be somewhat diffi.
cult of accomplishment. To return.-The night after fall.

ing ïn with these people, was passed on the banks of- a
pre.tty considerable river, on whicti the party inade a fire,
and erected a sort of tents with the sails of their boats, the

ea.tlier beina cold, thouah fine. Next morning they dis-
covered the bày and port of Beaubassin, so called by them
frorn the beauty of the anch ori n gr-place, and which is repre.

Usented to be a commodious and s tua tion. B ainville
continued his survey to the westward, of which ouas

he given
îJa minute,, and to navigators, A is probable, a very usefui

description, not, however requisite for this work. Having
spent a little time in this excursion, and encountered a
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good deal of disagreeable weather, he returned to flie fri.
gate, and on the last day of December weighed and set

sail, in order to pass the remainder of the straits. On the
eýveninçr of this day he doubled Cape Holland, and came

to an anchor in -the Iroad of Port Gallant, which was very
fortunate, as the succeeding night, bècame tempestuous,,- the

wind blowinz hard at S.W. In this place, however, they
were, forced b the state of the weâther

which, it is said,,
was inconceivably worse than the severest winter at Paris.,

to remain for three weeks Logether, a space abuadantly
long to give thein an intimate acquaintance with the parts
in their neiglibourhood. Amongst the objects which at.
tracted their notice here, they found vestiges of the passage
and touching of English ships espf-cially a label of wood

with the words Chathain, Marck, 1766, and initial letters
and names with the sanie date, marked on several of the

trees. M. Verron, who had got his astronornical instru-
ments on shore.' made an observation, by which he fouiid
the latitude to be 550 40' 4111 S., from. which, and some

bearinus taken at different times, it was inferred that the
distance froui Port Gallant to Port Forward was twelve

leagues. An attempt was made by the sanie gentleman ta
determine the longitude of the bay, by means of an eclipse

of the woon which occurred on the 3d January (1768); but
the excessive rain whicli continued through the wliole day
and night frustrated his ende-avours. The declination of
the needie was observed by the azimuth-compass to, bc
OZD SU Se N.E., and its inclination from the elevation of
the pole, 1 l' 11'. Sucti is the poor amount of the astrono-

mical labours for nearly a inonth, in this so, uncourteous a
season and clîmate. Dùring this long and dîsagreeable re-
sidence, most annoying to both men of science and commoii

sailors, some visits froin the Pechera4, aIrcady mentioned-î
afforded a little recreation, but of no very elegant or di

.'M nified kind ; and even this, indifferent as it wasl, presentecl
a melancholy accident, with which the reader lias been a].
ready made acquainted-one of the cl11ldren of these poor

creatures swallowing some bits of glass, iniprovidently
him b the sallors, and losing his life in consequence.1- Oa
the isth, 14thzand i5th of January., tue weather assunied
.9omething of a milder forai; and on the 16th, appearances

1ee

This is particularly related in our account of Coo's vqyage; vol. Xii.
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were aliogether so agreeable,-as to induce Bougainvelle te-
weigh, the breeze being from the north, and the tide, which

was ebbincr, in his favour. fle mas not long however, be.
fore lie had cause to, repent his facility of confidence. The
wind soon shifted to IV. and W.S. W., and the tide would
not serve hitn to, gain Rupert Isle. His vessel sailed very

ill, and drove rapidly to leeward. The Etoile, it seems, had
now considerably the advanta e over her. They plied ail

this day between Rupert Island, and a head-land of the
continent, waiting for the ebb, ivith which it was hoped

they might Zai either the anchorincr-place in Bay Dau.
phine on Louis le Grand Island, or Elizabeth Bay. But
as ground was lost in ti-tis labour, Boucrainville sent out a
'boat to sound for an anchorage to the S.E. of Ruperes
Island, where he now intended to wait, if possible, till the
tide became favourable. A signal was made from, thr- boat
bat this was found, but by this ti me they bad fallen to, lee.
ward of it, and had to endeavour to gain à by mahing a J.,

î board in-shoré. The fricate unfortunately missed stays
twice, and it became necessary to, wear, in the very act of
%-ihich, the force of the tide brought ber to, the wind again,
a stroncr enrrent having already taken ber within half a
cable's lenzth of the shore. In this state, an anchor was
let go in eight fathom, but falling U on rocks it came home
again. At this time, they had onfy three thttiom and a
1ýalf of water astern, and were not more than thrice theý

length of the ship froin the shore, when a little breeze
opportunely springing up, filled their sails, and carried
theni to, leeward, *tle"-boats of both vessels cornincr a-head,
and taking her in tow. Their danger, howeverj, was yet to,

-be increased, for when veering " aivay their cable, it hapý»
pened to get fou] between decks, and so, stopt their course;
a hinderance, for which there remained no other remedy

î than that of cutting it, whieh was most promptly done, and
saved the ship. The breeze then freshened, and enabled

e'. them with sorne difficultv and tackincr, to, return to Port
Gallant., where they anchored in twé:n>ty fathom, and au

M,
oozy bottorn. Thus ended theïr enjo ent of the fine

weather.
On the following day, a greater storna came on tlian had
lbeen yet experienced. The sea ran mountains high in the

channel, and often exhibited waves strik-ing in contrary
dire£tions acrainst each other, A clap of thunder was heafd

at
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at noon, the ouly one they bad ever noticed in this strait,
and it seemed to be a signal for an increased violence of
the wind. Théy drazeed,- their anchor in the storm, and
were obliged to ]et crile sheet-anchor., and to strike their S11-
lower yards and to masts. Some intervals between the
bad weather occurred on the 18th and Igth, and allowed

them, amonc, other things, to send the Etoi les barge, wh*ch
was in picculiar good condition, to view the channel of

Sainte Barbe, about which, however., his information. was so
scanty and apparently incorrect, at least imperfect, as to,
prove of little utility in his present situation. This he the

more regretted, as, in his opinion, the perfect knowledge of
ît would have considerably shortened the passage of the
straits. It requires little time, he remarks., to get to Port
Gallant, the chief difficulty being to double Cape Forward,
which, lie says, is rendered easier by the discovery he made

of three ports on the Terra del Fuego side; and when once
fliat port is gained, even though the winds should prevent

vessel taking the ordinar course, this channel is open.,
and may be gone througli in twenty-four hours so as to Ar h the South Sea. Ife could not perfectly de"eac inonstrate
the truth of this opinion lie entertained, as the bad weather

prevented the examinatiou 'of sorae points as he had pro.
j ected.

The storm and bad weather coiatinued with little inter.
mission till the 24th. when a calm and sonie sua-shine in-

C duced him to make anoLher attempt to proceed. Since re.
enterincy Port Gallant, he had taken in several tons of bal.
last, and altered his stowage, by whieh lie s lucceeded in,
gettingthe frigate to sail better than it did before. On the
-whole, however, he remarks, it will always be found very

difficult to manage so long a vessel as a frigate usually is, iri
the midst of currents. Captain Cook-, perhaps, had conm

templated such a difficulty, when lie assigned his reasons
for preferrincr a vessel like the Endeavour, for the purposes
of discovery.

On the certh, at one in the morning, they unmoored,
wei lied at three, the breeze beincr northerl , but settling

in the east -,it half-past five, when they got top-frallant and
studding-sails set, a circumstance somewhat uiiusuai in this
navioation. They kept the middle of the strait, following-

the windjncs of what Narborough ustly calls Crooked
&ach. The coast runs W.N.W. for about two leagues
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lem froni Baly Elizabeili, %7lien you reach the Baîchelor river 'of
the-navirator. This iseasily known; à comesfrom a deep

valley, liavincr a hirrh mounL*n on the west, the most
westerly point of which is low and wooded, and the coast is

sandy. Boufrainville reckons three leagues from this river
to, the entrance of St Jerome's channel, or the False Strait

.2s others have called it, and the bearinrr is N.W. by W.
This channel, the entrance of which is said to be about half
a learrue broad, may be easily mistak-en for the true one, as it
is adinitted, happened at first on the present occasion. In
order to, avoid it, Bougainville advises to keep'the coast of
Louis le Grand Island on board, %Yhich may be done, he

sa.ys, without danger. He himself ran within a mile of the
Ehore of this island, which is about four lea.ques, long, and
the north side of which runs W.N W., as làr as Bay Dau-
phine. Ait noon this day, Cape Quade (or Quod) which is
about four leacrues from. St Jerorne's channel, bore W. 130 S.
two leagues distant, and Cape St Louis, E. by N. about two

leaoues and a half. The weather continued fair, and they
lhad the advantage of all their safls bein,,cr set.

The strait ruýs WAM. and N.W. by W. from Cape
Quade and beinfr %vithout any considerable turnings, bas

obtained the name of Lonty-Reach. The cape consists of
craggy rocks, resemblitirr sotue ancierit ruins, and the coast,

-up, to it is wooded, the verdure of the trees contrasting
finely with the frozen and snowy sumtnits of the neighbour-
infr mountaitis; but after doublingt this point, the nature of
the country is said to be very different, presentin.., scarcely
any'thing but barren rocks, the intervails of which are filled
up with immense masses of no less unfriendly ice,
nieriting the naine -%vhieh Narboroucrh beqto'wed on it in the

penu ry of bis feelings, the' Desblation of' the Sou th. Oppe.
site this cape, and about fit'tee« leagues off, is Cape Mon-
day on the Terra del Fuego, sidé,,which, with other rernark.
able points of this strait, we have elsewliere described,

Bourrainville was tempted by the fineness of the weather to
continue bis course in this strait durinry the nicylit., but the:z ID
excessive rain and wind which came on about ten oclockJ

niade Iiim repent bis temerit ' y, and rendered bis situation
betvixt two shores, Nyhieh it-required the greatest caution,

and continual âctivity to avoîd, one of the niost critical and
-cnple.asant he experienced during the voyage. The dawn of

the folloivinc; dav, crclive them' sicrht of the land., which for
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some hours they had been groping afrainst in the utmost
féar of collision; and about noon, they descried Cape Pil-
lar, the termination of this perilous strait, beyond which
there beamed on their joyful eyes an immense horizon and

an unspotted sea.
Fifty-two, days were elapsed since they left Cape Virgin,

the half of which had been spent in inactive but painfut
sufferin at Port Gallant. Bougainville reckons the length

of the strait at about one-hundred and fourteen lemmes,
viz. from Cape Virgin .1%lary to, Cape Pillar; and in his
opinion, notwithstanding the difficulties of the passage, it

is to, be preferred to, doubling Cape Horn, especially in the
period from September to the end of March. His reasons

for this opinion, and the concurrent and con trar sentiments
of other navigators, have been either already stated, or will

require to, be so hereafter, and need not now intèrrupt our
prosecution of the remainder of his voyage.

A few days affer entering the Western Sea, the wind got
S. and S.S. W. This was sooner than Bougainville expected,
as it was thought the west winds generaiÏ; lasted to about
30% and obliged bim, to, lay aside his intention of coincr to
the isle of Juan Fernandez as the doing so would neces-

sarily prolong his voyage. He stood, theréfore, as much
as possible to, the 'West, in order to, keep the wind, and to,
get off the coast; _ and with a viev to, discover a greater
space of the oèean, he, directed the commander of the
Etoile to go eýrery-rnorning southward as far from him as

the weather would pe'mit, keeping in sight, and to join
him in the evening, and follow in his wake at about half a
leacrue's distance. This it was hoped would both facilitate

xa J. and secure mutual assistance, and was the or-
der of sailing preserved throughout the voyage.

He now directed his course in search of the land seen by
Davis in 168,6, between and 28'0 south latitude, and

sought for in vain by Rougewein. This search, however,
was equally fruitless, thougli Bougainviilie crossecd the posi-

tion laid down for it in M. de Bellin"s chart. His conclu-
sion,, in consequence, is, that the land spok-en of by Davis
was no other than the isles of St Ambrose and St Felix,
which are about two hundred leagues off the coast of Chili.
Westerly winds came on about the 0..3d of February, and

lasted to the Sd of March, the weather varyinry much, but
almQît every day brinzina, raln aboie, noon, accompanied

W£: t1ý
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with thunder.' This seerned strange to, Bo'ugai'villé, às this-
océan under the tropie had always been renowned for the
uniformify and freshness of the E. and S.E. trade-windri,

supposed te last throughout the year. In the month of
February, four astronomical observations -Were made for
determinin(y the longitude. The first, made on the 6th,

différed 3it from the reckoning, the latter beincr te the
westward. The second, on the 1 lth,*differed 37' 4e in the

opposite direction. By the third, made on the 20d, the
rec-oning was 42' Sd#, westward in excess; and that of the
27th shewed a différence of V 0.5 in the same line. 'At

this time they had calms and contrary winds. The ther.
mometer, tifl they came te 45' latitude, had always kept

between e and 81 above the freezing point ; after that, it
rose successively, and when they were between 4,17«> and 0,4,0
latitude, varied upwards a good deal. A sore throat pré.

vailed among the-crew of thé frigate ever since leavii)çy the
strai ts and was- attributed, whether justly or net, te the

snow-waters they had been in the habit of usinfr there. It-
was not, however, very obstinate, readily yielding te simple

remedies ; and at the end of March, it is said, there was no
body on the sick list.

On the 21st of this month, a tunny was caueht with some
little fish, net yet digested in its beil h are noticed
never te go any great distance from'the shore. This ac.

cordingly was hàà as an indication ofland beintr near, and.
indeedý just one, in the présent instainée ; for about six in

the mornincr of the next day, they got sight of four little
isles at one time, bearinrr S.S.E. 1 E., and of another about
four leagues west. The former, Bougainville called les
qua tre Faca;-dins, but being too far te windward for hirn at

present, he preferred standing for the single one a-head.
On approaching this, it w-as discovered to'bè surrounded
-with a verv level saLnd, and te have ail its interior parts ce.
vered with thic- woods surmounted by cocoa-trees. So

delicrhtftil an appearance as it presented, Jost none of its
charins in the eves of men who longed for the refresliinents
of dry land and the vegëtable world. But their desires
raust have consumed them, had this been the only shore

which could gratify them. It was found impossible to land
on it, or te ob-tain the advantages which it seemed te hold

h -t thé name
out to their opes. Bougainville bestowed on i
of Isle cks Lancierse from the circumstance of bis noticing

about



about fifteen'or twenty of its inhabitants carrying Yery long
pik-es, as in the act of brandishing thèm against the ship,
with of threatenin(y. After this îdle disj-)1ay of cou-

s' ns 
ZD

rage thgey were seen to, retire to the ý%,voods, where it was
possible to, distinoruish their huts by means of glasses. The
men are represented as beino, tall, and of a bronze colour,
and destitute of clothing.

In the niaht of the 0.2d, a storm came on attended with,
thunder and rain, which oblicred Bougainville to bring to,
for féar of running against some of the lowlands in thisý_sea-
At day-break on the following day, land was seen bearing

from N.E. by N. ta N.N.W., which. he stood for; at eight
oclock, he got about three leagues from. its eastermost

point; but thèn perceiving that there were breakers all
alon the opposite coast, whieh seemed low and covered

vith trees, bc stood out ta sea again, waiting for fairer wea-é
ther ta permit a nearer approach. This was done towards
ten o'clock, when the island was not more than a league
off. Similar difficulties, however, were experienced here, as
at the former isiand ; and affer several fruitless'attempts to,

£nd anchoracre for the sbips, or a landing-place for the
'boats A was necessary to abandon it, whic1ýýas done with

similar feelings of chagrin on the morning of the 24th.
This island was denouiinated Harp Island, fro' its figure.,
and had inbabitants much resenibling those of the, one

which bad been previotisly discovered. At five in the af.
ternoon of this day, an island was discovered about seven or

eight leagues distant; another, in the mornincr of the 25th
extending S.E. and -N.W. ; ànd the course was cçntinued

till the £7th, between several low and partly- over-flowed
islands, four of which were examined, and found quite in-
accessible, or undeservincr of being visited- To the whole
cluster, Bougainville gave the name of Dangerous Archii.
pelâgo, by which they have been generally known since. his
day, and which sufficiently indicates the nature of the navi.
gatioi around

He now shaped his course more southerly, in order to
avoid a situation which presented him. with so many diffià,

culties, and yielded so few comforts; and on the 28th, he
ceased to, see land. Abopt this time, it is noted " the scurvy
made its;appearance on.eight or ten-of the crew, which

was iniputed in a great degree to, the moistness of the wea-
ther., Lemonade was the principal 'article used for the
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removal or prevenfion of iL Froui the 3 of Match till
bis arrival at New Britain, Bougainville,,'constantly used
Poissoniees distilling apparatus, by which, he says,. above
a barrel of tolerablv fresh water was obtained daily.

On the 2d of April, the island of Otaheite, or Taiti, -as
71 Bougainvifie calls it, was got sight of, and sonn afterwards

were discovered some of the islands in its néighbourhood.
But it was not tili the 4th, tIrat., when standing in for the
shore of the fôrmerp as likely to realize the hopes of refresh.
ment, which had been so eagerly etitertained by the crew,
some of the natives came off to, m in their ca:noesý and

commenced a friendiv intercoi rs eing igmorant of the
c-oast and nattire- of the situatio fa to, Buugainville, at 4

this time, Otaheite vras a new discovery, a good deal of
time was lust in examining the island for an anchoring-

place, which was not determined on till the 6th. The
Y. numbers of islanders that surrourrd-ed the ships as they

neared the land., rendered the operations of mooring and
warping somewhat difficuit and troublesome. The manIm

ï, ners too of these easy people multiplied embarrassmenL*l
-I of a particular kindwhich itrequired noordinary authority

and self-denial to coritroul. la one instance, hovrever, it
is said, the presence of an Otaheitan Venus, in any thing
else than a repulsive attitude, bad the e&ct of expediting
the necessaty work. Both sailoiTs and soldiers, A seeurs,

preued towards the hatch-way, where she had planted herà.
3elf in all the rev ed attraction of native beauty; and the

capstem was in consequence hove with more than comma
eagerum and expedition. But the utinost care, one May

-readily believe, was requisite to keep these enchanted fel;»
lows in good order. It à a trite rerüark,, that the i
nary anticipation of pleasure is seldom or eyer equalled by
the enjoyment of iL Independent of the causes which may
account for such commanly experienced disappointment, it
is ten to one in almost àny case, but that in a world like
this, some vexatious occurrence or other, nowise calculated

4', on by anexcited fancy, wili altagether prevent the realiza-
tion hoped for. Such was the fortune of Bougainville'&

took, who, in spite of the law to the contrary, effected bis
escape to the shore in compaTry with a complying damseh
The poot fellow soon returned. on board, more dead than.
alive. lm ediately on landing, it seems, the natives sur-
rounded and with aü the ease and ge"ne cuuiosity of
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naturalists inspecting a non-descript minera], proceeded
to turn him over and over, undressing him from head to
foot, and pawing him about most tumultuously. They

afterwards returued hiua bis clothes, replacing whatever
they bad taken on-t of bis pockets, and then brought the

gifi to him. But after such a scrutinizing and fatiguing
process, it was, no wonder that, the terrified cook should delm

sist from his addresses, and make the best of his way back.
He afterwards said, his* master might reprimand hiin as

much as lie pleased, but could never frighten bini so mueil.
as he had been frightened on shore. Wlien the ships were
moored, Bougainville with several of bis officers went ta
survey the watering-place. The natives expres-3ed joy ut

.Iheir arrival; and the chief of the district conducted them
'into his own bouse, and entertained them there with liberal
hospitality. The rights of friendship, nevertheless, did not

obliterate the -inclination to thievincr,, so prevalent amantr
these people, fo'-a little before going on board, one of the
gentlemen missed a pistol, which he had been in the habit
of carrving in bis pock-et. The chief was immediately in.,

formed o it, and cave- orders for searchino, all the persons
present. Bougainville stopped him, and endeavoured to

make him understand, that the thief would certainly be the
victim of bis own dishonesty,- for that what >he had stolea
would kill him.- This hint bad the desired efect; for on
the following day, the pistol was broucrht on board by the
chief himself. 

C

It was now proposed to erect a camp on shore for the
isick, and to carry on the watering and other necessary
operations. But this was soon opposed, the principal people
of the district, headed by the chief, whose name was Ereti,
and bis father, coming to Bougainville, and expressing
their unwillingness to suffer any of the crew to remain
on shore at wght., though they did not object to freffl
quenting it in the day-time. To this tolerably reasonable
intimation, Bougainville replied, that encampinent was ab-
solutely necessary for hiva, and would facilitate the friendly

intercourse that had been commenced. On this, the natives
beld a council, the resuit of which was, that the chief came
to Bougainville, aiad made enquiry-of him, whether or not-

he intended to remain there for ever, and if the latter, how
jong A would be before he departed. He was informed
that the ships weVe to sail in ieighteen days. Another coun-



cil was now held, at which Bougainville was desired to be
present. A grave man who took- an active part in the con-
férence, was very desirous to reduce the time of encamping
to half the number of days; but Bougainville still insisted
on his original propos.al, to, which. at last the couricil assent-
cd, and a good understanding was immediately restored.
The remainder of tàe stay here does noL seem., however, to
bave been eîther vejýy peaceable or free ffiaw danger. The

thieving disposition ot the natives occasioned several un-
pleasant contentions and perpetualjealousy. Two of them

were murdered by some of the crew, but on what grounds,
or by whom partIcul-arly, it is said, could not be discovered.
The circuinstance leà to much appreliension of an attempt

to revencre, and measures were accordingly taken to, render
it ineflicient, but théy were seemingly unnecessary. The

dangers at sea were much more formidable, and far less
easily provided against. It is perhaps quite enough to say
of them, that the ships were for a considerable titue in the
greatest risque of beiner wrecked on the reef coast of the
island and that in the short space of nine days durincr whieh

they were here, they Jost no less than six anchors. Ail this,
it îs probable, woulà have been avoided, if Bouc--,ainville had

been better acquainted with the island. His description of
it, indeed, is su imperfect, and in several respects errène-
ous, as to be aitotrether void of interest to any one who
peruses what we have already given on the subject, in the
preceding and present volumes. We shali accordingly pass
i t over, specifýin--r ouly a few particulars respecting one of
its natives Autourou, who, at his own desire, accompanied

'Boufrainville -to Europe, and whose history has attracted a
little notice.

Thisyoung man was the son of an Otalieitan chief, and
.ýa captive wonian of the neiglibourinfr isle of Oopoa, wîth

-the natives of which the Otabeitans often carried on war.
Immediatelv on Bougainvillés, arrivai at his native, place,

lie èxpressed a determination to follow the strangers, which
hi''jeountrvmen seemed-to applaud, and his zeal in which

was so great as to, overcome an attachment to a handsome
crirl, from whom lie had tu tear hiraself on -comin aboard

the ship. Bou 'ainville edmits, that ielding to this de-ýD 
in ytermination, he hoped to aývaiI himself Of one whose know-

ledge of-the language of the people in this part of the world,4ý was lik-ely to, be%;usèf'ul in the remainder of bis yoyage; and
besides
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besides this, -hich, perhaps -was laudable enoucrh, or at least
justifiable, he entertained the supposition, rather au unlikely
one indeed, that through him on his return, enriched by the

usýfu1 -nowledge which he would bringr, a rofitable union4D p
might be establislied,:,betwîxt these isianders and his own

nation. The immediate advantages were not considerable,
for this yoüths talents were but slender, and. the ultimate

object was never accomplished, as he died of the small-pox
in the voyageout to Otabeite. Boucrainville, notwithstanding,
is deserving of credit for the care and attention lie bestowed
on him. He spared neither money nor trouble to render
his residence at Paris both comfortable and useful, and so
far succeeded, it appeats, as that during the long time
Aotourou was there, he gave no symptonis of weariness.
But it is certain, on the.other hand, that bis advancement
in useful knowledge was not very flattering to his teachers,
and iiever equalled the fevourable ideas Bougainville had
entertained of his capabilities. Mr Forster says, in a foot.
note to the translation, that some Englishmen who saw him
at Paris, and whose testimony, were their names mentioned,

would be decisive with the publie, were. decidedly of opi-
nion, that Aotourou was naturally a stupid fellow,- an opi-
nion, it seems, in which. his own countrymen unanimously

concurred. The ampunt of his improvements, even on.
Bougainvllle's own evidence, was; his scarceýy blabbering
out some French words, bis finding his way through Paris,
lais hardly ever paying for things beyond their. real value,
and his perféctýyýwe11 knowincr the days of the opera, to, the
amusements of which he shoewed an excessive partiality.

These', degrees of refinement, it niust be allowed,'do not in.
dicateý superlative talents; yet, if one may judge from the
advanéement in F-eitciyzcàtion made by many who bave

visited !Paris from other couritries they may not depreciate
the ddiility of poor Aotourou, much below the COMMOI1

averaze -le embarked at Rochelle in 1770, on board the
Brisson, which was to take him to, the 1sle of FranceJ
whence, by orders of the ministry, he was to, be coüveyed

home, which, as already mentioned, lie never reached,
At eicrhi in the morning of the 16th of April, -the hips

were about ten leagues N.E. by N. off thenorth point of
Otaheite, from which point, Bougainville now took bis de.

parture. fle got sight of some land in the vicinity on the
;iame day, and shaped his course so as to avoid what Rogge-

wein



wein calied the Pernicious Isles. During. the remainder of'
this month, the weather continued very fine, and the winds
were chiefly from the east inclining to the north. la the

first wee- of May, several islands were discovered, which
Bougainville divided into two clusters, caDinoone the Archi-
pelago orf Bourbon,. and the other the Archipelago of tbe

Navigators. Some of them, it is probable, had been knowa
before, as the ascertained longitude corresponded tolerably

well with that which Abel Tasman gave for the isles of Am.
taterdam, Rotterdam, &C. Bad weather came on'the 6th of
this month, and continued with scarcely any interruptioa

till: the Wth,, during which period, calais, rains, and wester-
ly winds were to be encountered. The situation of the ships

bad now become very distressing. There was a scarcit of
water and wholesoine provisions ; the scurvy broke out
amorig the crew, and several men were affected with vene-

ireal symptoms, the consequence, it is said, of infection got
at Otaheite. Hence it is asked, but by no means is the

affirmative repl distinctly asserted, if the English brought
it there. This subject bas bëen discussed with tolerable

freedotn in anothéir part of this work, and need not be re«P
sumed here. Such critical circumstances induced Bougainffl
ville to use all possible speed in getting to soine place of

refreshment, and of course mat rially interfered with bit
plan of making diseoyeries.

On the 22d of May, two, isles were observed, the most
eoutherly bearing from S. by E. to S.W. by S., and seerni-

ing to be about twelve leagues loi g in a N.N.W. direc-
tion; the other bore from S.W. S. to W.N.W., and ha-

been iirst seen at day-breah, was called Aurora. To
the former, in honour of the day, was given the name of
Me de la Pentecôte, or Whitsun Isle. Bou<-,rainville attempt.

ed to pass betwïxt these two islands, but the wind failing
bim, lie was obliged to go to leeward of Aurora. In get.

ting to the northward, along its eastern shore, lie saw a
littie isle, rising like a augar-IM«, and bearing N. by W.

wbich he denominated Peak of the Etoile. He now ranged
along the Isle of Aurora, at about a league and a half dis-

tAnt, It îs described as about ten leagues in length, but
mot mûre than iwo in breadth, with steep shores, and as

covered with wood. At two in the affernoon, when coeut-
ing this isle, the summits of bigh mounta'ins were perceived
over it, about ten leagues off, Nyhich belonged to another

island,
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island, as was found next morning. This island lay S.1Vý
of Aurora, and at the nearest part was about. three or four
leagues froin it. Several canoes were seen along its coasts,
but none of the natives put off to the ships. Thongh no>

bottorn could be found near the shore with fifty fathom,
yet Bon'.ýairille resolved, if possible, to make a landin 'g oâ

it, in o to get wood and necessýry refreshwents. À
party of men was accordingly sent off in three armed boâtgý
and effected a landingô- without ziny opposition. Bougalai.
ville himself and some athers went tojoin this party in. the
afternoon, and found it busily èmployed as direcied, thé
natives lending considerable assistance by convè-yingwoode
&c. to the boats. At first, indeed, they presented thëtnselvft
in an armed posture, and seerned resolved to preveàt any
intrusion on their ground, but the prudent and toiieiliàfoty
conduct of the officers effected a telinquishaient. of irnmeà.

diate hostility. This, lit is thou ht, was bùt deceitful,, and
apparently intended tô throw the ratty off its guatd. Very
probably, they meditated a serious attack,- but were disconý6.
certed by the party ernbarking sooner than they -expected.
la doing so, they exhibited what had continued to attuate.
%hem, for when the party put off in their boats, these peôple
followed itý and showed their dexterity in tlirowlfàg Stones
îmd arrows, from which they did not desist, till twice fired
en by the crew. These savages are unfavýburably descrîbed, ;
they are said to have been ugly, of short stature, and in
proportioned; and as they were affected with a disease
which Bougainville considered leprosy, this island got the
name of Isie of Lepers. The févv women that were seen, at

best rivalled th--e men in disagreeable appearatate., and were
about as naked.

Bougainville now m4de sail to the S.W, for a long coast,
in sight, extending as far as the eye could reàch, froni

S.W. to W.N.W., but as there was little or no wind durinc-
the 24th, both day and nie 'i ht, he was left to the rnercy of'
the currents,. which would searcely allow him. to get three
leagfts off the Isle of Lepers. He advanced somewbat
better on the 12.5th, though the Etoile still la-y becalmed,
and at last found himself, as it were, shut up in a great

gulph in th»e land, which lay to the west. Not knùwing
whether he was so or riot, it becain-e necessary to 5tand
again towards that island, and in consequence the e5th was,

lost.
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lost in ina-ing short tac-s, which were the'more required
as the Etoile did not féel the breeze till the evening.

The bearings tak-en on the 06th, shewed that the cur-
rents had La -en them several miles to the southward of their
reckonino,. Whitsun-isle still appc-ared separated from the

S.W. land, but by a narrower passage, and what had before

î been considered --a continued coast, was now found to be a
cluster of islands. Soine aoreeable apl)earances induced
severai attempts at landing, but they were unavailing, and
only exposed those that made them to attaéks froiri the
natives, who seemed to concur with the natural difficulties
around their isiands, in preventincy too near an approach.
-Bougainville bestowed the narne of Arcbipelago, of the
Great Cyclades on these very numerous isles, whIch lie in
&P S. latitude... and ]SC lonaitude west of Ferro, and which
have been better kno'wn since the, tit-ne of Cook by the
name of New Hebrides. During Bouoainville's being on
board the Etoile about this lime, transacting some neces-
zary business, be had the opportunity of verifýing a report,

which had for a ood while been circulated in both ships,
viz. that-M, de Commerçon's servant, namedBaré,, was a

woman. Several suspiciotis circumstances had been noticed,
as to her sex, and soinething amounting to a discovery of it

Air bad been made, * it seems, -by the very disceniing people of
0taheite; but now, she came to Bougainville, ber face
covered with tears and confessed it, iving a history of

herself, and an explanation of her reasons for undertakinom
80 romantic au expedition. 'l She will be the first woman,

says Bougainville, "Il that ever macle such à voyýge, and 1
must do ber the justice tô affirm., that she always bebaved
on board with the ti.ost scrupulous modesty. Shee washý
neither ugly inor handsorne, and not more 'han twenty-six
or twenty-seven years of age. It must be owned, that if
the two ships had been wrecked on any uninhabited island
in the oc the tâte of Bar wôuld have -been a very sin-
gular one," The idea perhaps is scarcely susec-ptible of

embellishment, but one may wonder, that it'never struck
the f ney of a poet.

î ii On the 29th of May, they lost sight of the land, which
bad so much but so fruitlessly engaged their attention and

sailed westward with a very fresh south-east wind. This
brought them, on the 4th J une, to a low flat isiand, sur-

-rounded,
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rounded by a dangerous shoaJ, to which with little céurtesy,
perhaps, to the goddess, was given the name of the Shoal
of Diana. A sand-bank and breakers were discovered on
the 6th, and indicated such a dangerous navigation, that
Bougainville immediately resolved on altering his course,

wh-ich he did by steering ME by N., abandoning entirely
bis scheme of proceeding we'stward, in the latitude of 15110
He justifies this conduct by the reflection, that though he

bad persevered in his original intention, he must have
-Teachéd the eastera coast of New Holland, which, esti-

Mating à by what Dampier ascertained of the western
coast, would have proved both unim-portant and inhospi-
table. The judiciaus reader, however, will allow far greater

e " ht to the.circumstances of his deficiency for au uncer.ig soning. Hetain navi -, ation, than to such hypothetical rea
had only bread for two months, and pulse for forty days;
and his salt meat had become so bad, that the crew pre-
ferred the rats to it, whenever they were fortunate enough
to catch them.

The S.E. wind' nluckily failino- them, their course frorn
the 7th made good, ' was only N. by E., when on the 10th at
.day-break, land was seen, bearing frorn E.,to N.W., a deli-
cious smell having previously intimated its viciaity. This
was off the N.E. coast of New Holland, the passage be.-
twixt whick and New Britain, ý Bougainville- mistook-for a
deep gulph or bay, and which of course he had the utmost

difficuitv to cet clear of, with an unfavourable wind, very
bad wezither,"'and a great south-eastern swell. This mistake

seems to have occasioned him more àanger, and much
e;reater hardships than had. yet been expçrienced. To this
imaginary ýulph, Bougainville grave the name of Gulph of

-the Louisiade, and that of Cape Deliverance to its N. or
N.N.E. extremity, wbich he doubled after no less than a
fortnight spent in extreme peril and continual fears. In the

morning of the 28th, when about si-xtv leagues to the north-
-%Yard of this cape, and steering N.E. on the coast of New
Britain, he discovered land tathe N.W. nine or ten leagues

off. This proved to be two isles., and about- the same ti me
there- appeared a long high coasL,-extending to the north-
ward for some distance, and then turning toN.N.W. His

situation was extremely hazardous among these' lands, to
him altogether unknown, often surrounded with dancrerous
shoals, and his boats, which were ocèasionally sent out to
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sound, being sometimes beset by. the natives. It was not
tili the '5th of July, that he succeeded in finding any thing
like safe anchorage, which he at last effected in Carterets

Harbour, or, as he'eails it, Port Praslin. It was here, as we
have elsewhere reiated '. that he found" some vestiges of the

Swallow's residence a short time before. The situation was
far- from yielding the advantatres so much longed for; no
refreshments could be procured for the sick-, and scarcelyany Lhing soi e miserie'id for the healthy. Th s of famine
stared them. in the face, and the delay occasioned by the

necessity of repairing the vessels, and the wretched staie of
the weather, aggravated their sufférings in the highest de-

gree. At last-, on the. evening of the 24th, a breeze spring-
ing up from. the bottom of the harbour, enabled them, with
the help of the boats., to get out to sea., when they steered

from E. by S. to N.N.E.., turning to northward with the
]and. The longitude was corrected by observation on
leaving Port Praslin, whieh gave a différence of about:3<>.,
the rec-onincr bein(r to the eastward.,
Boucrainville now coasted New Britain for some time,
passing betwixt it and a series of islands, on which he be-
Stowed the names of his principal officers. The sufl*erino,s

of the.crew for want of proper and sufficient viciuals, were
now extreme; but no one, we aïe told jected or alto-

&ether lost'patience. On the contrary, it was quite usual
for both officers and inen to dance in the evenings, as if in
a time of the greatest ease and plenty. Such recreation,ïï one may most certainly infer from. Bougainville's own words,

imust soon have been performed very languidly, and in a
little time longer ceased entirely; for it became necessary
to shorten even the small allowance, of food, which, repeat-

ed attempts at landing on différent shores failed to aug-
ment, and the quality of the provisions too, was such as in
the lemphatic language of Bougainville, re'dered those the
bardest moments of the sad days theý passed, W'hen the bell
gave notice to-receivé the disgJsting ýnd unwholesoine fare.
The scurvy also made fearful impression on them after
leavinz Port Praslin; no one could be said to be-quite free

froin ïï and half of the ships' companies could not do dutv.
But such misery was now near a termination, for bavinc
nayigated, with several nautical di P a-strait formebd
by the Papou lales denominated Passage des Francois, the
ships came to an anchor on the last day of August, in Ca-

jel
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jeli Bay, on the coast of the island Boero; where there was
a Dutch settlemeût, a4d where provisions of --an exé ellent
sort., a-ad the necessary refreshmentswere got in abundance.
The effects of such a favourable change were most speedy
and obvious, so that in the course of six days, all thincr%
were ready for prosecutincr the voyage. Bougainville there-

foÈc left Boero on the 7th September, and steered succes-
sively N-E IN.E., by N. and N..N,.E- in order to clear the
guieh of Cîýjc11. Having accomplished this, he directed
-bis course through the straits of Bouton, of which,- and off
the adjacent coasts, he has given a tolerably minute de-
scription, useful, it is likely, to mariners ' - After this, he got
sight of'the high lands of the island Saleyer, on the 18th

September, and passed the strait betwixt it and the island
of Celebes. On the 21st, lie got sight of the isles Alambia,
the position of which, as of several other interesting points
in this navigation, it is candidly admitted, is very inaccu-
rately laid down in the common French charts; but Bou-

gàinville takesý the opportunity, which, it is believed, no one
will grudge, of paying a tribute of commendation to the
labours and worth of D'Anville. His map of Asia, he, says,
published in 1752, gave h.im the gr'eatest assistance, and is

very good from Ceram to the isles of Alambia, Bouga'inville
having verified his positions in this navigation. He adds,

jçc 1 do this justice to M. D-Auv7lle's work*,with pleasure;
1 knew him. intiniatelyiand he appeared to me to be as
good a member Of Society as lie was a critic and a man of

erudition." Bougainviile now kept along the shore of Java,
and after being 'out at sea for tc-n moný__ths and a hâlf, ar-
rived at Batavia on the 28th of Sèptember.

After the account we have already given of Batavia in
this volume, it wouid be ýuite unnecessary to notice what
Bougainville says of it. Ve shall only mention that hîs
experience of iL ii 'healthiness was such, as made him use
ail imaginable expedition to leaveit, in. order to save the
lives of his people, who were reducéd to- a m o-st deplorable
state of health. What Captain Cook says of his old sail.

ma- ers -is somewhat paralleled by what Bougainville relates
of the effect of the novelties of Batavia on the Otaheitan
man Àotourou, in keeping him so hi 'ghly and constailtly
excited,!ýs for long to preserve him from the prevailing ill-
nesses. At last., we are told, the poor l'ellow fell sick,. and it
is mentioned, evidently in praise of his docility, that he be-

came



came as good a sNýallower of physic,'as a maft Ifoin in
Paris! The-inference from this is somewhat dubious, but

not to be sceptical, valéat quantum vaieré p«est-. Aotourows
remembrance of the evils of Batavia was such, as prompted

him, whénever lie named it, to cali it, in the langugge of bis
country, enoua mate, 111 the land which kiUs.'ý'

It was the 16th October when Bougainville q4itted ta.
tavia, on the igt-h he cleared the straits of Sunda, and in
Ettle more thau a fortnieht afterwards, he came in sight of
the Isle of France, wherè be found it necessary to put in, to,
bave the frigate hove down and repaired, and to procure
refreshments for his voyage home. Having accomplished

1 , December, leaving the
tbese objects, he set sail on the ieth
Etoiletheretobecareenedasnis unc onwithherwasno
longer needed l'or either vesse]. ýn touching at the Cape
of Good Hope, he learned, as is elsewhere mentioned, that

Captain Carteret was eleven days before him. This, how.
ever, owing to the state of the Swallow, was an inconsider«
able advantage, and soon ceased to exist. The partieuhars
of the meeting which too- place betwixt that ve&sel and

Bougainville's, bave beeh related in our account of Carteretà
voyage, to whieh the reader is referred.,MI

On the 4th of March, Bougainville got sight of the isle
of Tercera, on the 14th of Usbant, and on,the 16th entered
the port of St Maloes, after a voyzage of two years and four
months&
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